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Leaders offer stark election choice 

Thatcher attack on 
‘party of the past’ 

■■{ “Sf-V 

• Mrs Thatcher, returning from the Venice summit, • Mr Kinnock said the Tories had undermined the 
said that Britain faced the starkest election choice ever capacity of families to cafe for their children, 
--between a country willing to defend itself and one on lengthened hospital waiting fists and made schooling 
the brink of surrender increasingly dependent on rand-raising (Page 5) 

• She secured from the summit the election boost she • Mr Denis Healey swore at a television presenter 
sought — an effective repudiation by world leaders of and stormed from a TV-am studio after questions 
the non-nndear defence policy of the Labour Party about an operation on his wife at a private hospital 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 
Sjp ; f 

Bitter exchanges marked past which would condemn 
the closing stages of the the present generation and 
election campaign yes- their children to “a second- 
terday with the leaders of class *jfe “ a third-class 

claiming bto fiTtbc hope Kinnock, equally 

f0^’S^ • Mrs Margaret Thatcher party of the family and said 
returned from the eco- that the Conservatives offered 

0 sharp divergence in their MPs could stop Mrs Thatcher 
tactics in the last 48 hours of enjoying “unfettered power” 
an increasingly bitter election, once ■ 

Labour continued to pitch The latest opinion poD by 
for the moral high ground, Marplan, conducted yesterday 
launching a detailed onslaught for the Today newspaper, 
against the Government’s pol- measured support for the par¬ 
ley towards the family, while ties as unchanged in the last 
tbe Conservatives con- week, with the Conservatives 

on 43 per cent. Labour on 
35 per cent and the Alliance 

On election day 1979 MORTs 11 “terviewcd 
final poQ predicted the oat- _ 
come of the party battle ao- Such figures, repeated on a 
curate to within 1 par cent of uniform swing tomorrow, 
the actual result. On election would see the Conservatives 
day 1983 MORI predicted returned with a majority of 50 
exactly the composition of the A poll by Gallup for today’s 
new Parliament Tomorrow, Daily Telegraph measures 
on election day 1987, MORI’s support at Conservatives 
final poll will be published 4! per cent, labour 34 per 
exclusively in The Times, cent and Alliance 23.5 per 

Election reports 5-7 °°J*: VI _ „. 
Spectrum_8 ^Mr •*« 
Conor Cruise O'Brien .16 Conservative Party chairman, 

1? opened hostilities yesterday 
by charging that Labour had 
been forced to admit during 

centra led on what they saw as the campaign that it would 
the threat to taxpayers posed increase taxation by at !«■*«« 
by Labour’s spending plans. £n.s billion. 

The leaders of the SDP and For Labour, Mr Kinnock 
the Liberals appealed once and Mr Roy Hattersley. its 
more to what they called the economic spokesman, mam- 
“thoughtful voters” saying lained that no-one earning 
that only the election of a below £500 8 week would 
substantial block of Alliance suffer. 

Healey 
swears in 
TV clash 

By Mark Ellis _ 
Mr Denis Healey swore at a 
television presenter, stormed 
out of a studio and had an 
angry confrontation with pro¬ 
gramme journalists yesterday. 

The dash came after he was 
questioned about an operation 
his wife onderwenl at a pri¬ 
vate hospitaL 

The outburst by Labour's 
shadow Foreign Secretary 
began on air and continued 
off-screen after Miss Ann 
Diamond, the TV-am pre¬ 
senter, questioned him about 
a repon in The Sun concern¬ 
ing his wife's private hip 
operation. 

He asked Miss Diamond, 
„ who is seven months preg- 

teagan (frscassing major world nant “Where are you having 
CSpriani in Venice yesterday, your baby. Anne?” and when 

she said she was not a poli- 
4- /\m tician the irate Mr Healey 

DOOStlOr s«33S&*“«*wife* 
—_A_ During a commercial break 

/I InlSlrl he turned to Miss Diamond 
r iVl and, within earshot of Mr 
DiHfcal Correspondent, Venice Michael Heseltine, the former 

at the summit, she declared Secretary, said to hen 
that the economic stratray y. .. ' . ... 
which she had pursued for . As Mr Healey left the stwho 
eight years had now become “e confronted Mr Adam Bol- 
Lhe “orthodox” policy of tbe ton, the programme s pobticd 
West. editor and a producer and had 

o.nrtiu koinm «h» 3 heated exchange about the 
interview while poking and, 

H22i!££SL2HE according lo TV-am, pooch- 

comic summit in Venice 
to claim that Britain had 
to make its starkest elec¬ 
tion choice ever, between 
a country willing to de¬ 
fend itself and one on the 
brink of surrender. 

Labour would destroy pros* 
perity and bring a “strife-tom, 
strike-ridden, divided 
society”. 

She told a rally at Harrogate 
that Labour was a party of the 

Warning 
to voters 
at rally 

The Prime Minister returned 
from the Venice Summit yes¬ 
terday to warn voters that the 
choice in tomorrow’s general 
election was starker and more 
important than at any time 
since the Second World War. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said 
that the choice was between a 
country ready to defend Itself 
and one on the brink of 
surrender. 

Prosperity bu3t up over the 
■past eight years would be 
destroyed by a Labour govern¬ 
ment 

“Do we want a strife-tom, 
strike-ridden, divided society, 
or have we the determination 
to create a united country 
based on the undreamed of 
prosperity that the future 
promises for all our people." 

Mrs Thatcher told a rally in 
Harrogate last night that the 
prosperity built up by the 
Conservatives in eight years 
could be destroyed by Labour 
in a few short weeks. 

She described Labour as 
“the party of the past” with 
policies that were backward- 
looking and divided. Labour’s 
policies bad failed every time 
they had been tried. Labour 
would condemn “us and our 
children” to a second-class life 
in a third-class country. 

New-found economic suc¬ 
cess, industrial harmony, the 
building of “one nation” and 
the defence of Britain were the 
four great issues feeing the 
nation. 

ELECTION 87 □ the young only unemploy¬ 
ment, under-in vestment in . ,nr,n 
education and shortages in ^ election day 1979 MO. 
training. final pod predicted the 

Voters had to ask them- 
selves: “Am I prepared to offer 
the young an environment Jtf, 
that is abused and en- P™ that is abused and en¬ 
dangered, tbe tensions be¬ 
tween races, the deepening 
divisions between rich and 
poor?” 

He told a rally in Leeds that 
future generations needed a 
country not disabled by mass 
unemployment, not fractured 
by weak, partial and backward 
health and education systems. 

Mrs Thatcher’s government 
bad not shown the commit¬ 
ment to future generations 
shown by every previous 
government since 1945. 

The parties, battling for the 
votes of the estaimated eight 
million electors who are still 
undecided, yesterday revealed 

On election day 1979 MORTs 
final pofl predicted the oat- 
come of the party battle ac¬ 
curate to within 1 par cent of 
the actual result. On election 
day 1983 MORI predicted 
exactly the composition of the 
new PurtiamenL Tomorrow, 
on election day 1987, MORI’s 
final poll will be published 
exclusively in The Times. 

Election reports 5-7 
Spectrum-8 
Conor Cruise 04Brien .16 
Leading articles 17 

centra ted on what they saw as 
the threat to taxpayers posed 
by Labour’s spending plans. 

The leaders of the SDP and 
the Liberals appealed once 
more to what they called the 
“thoughtful voters”, saying 
that only the election of a 
substantial block of Alliance 

ii §*#* 
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Drugs dispute £?‘iwSLm 
An argument over drug testing 
at this year’s Wimbledon ten- she received 
nis tournament means the [oral boost for 
tests will probably not be planned when 
made---Page 56 election date by 

Two Special Reports look at 
private health in Britain and 
world aerospace 
World aerospace, pages 20-23 

Private health, pages 35-39 

Mrs Thatcher and President Reagan discussing major world 
issues in the garden of Hotel CSpriani in Venice yesterday. 

Summit boost for 
Prime Minister 

From Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent, Venice 

Mrs Thatcher goes into the at the summit, she declared 
final day of the election cam- that the economic strategy 
paign today able to claim which she had pursued for 
overwhelming backing from eight years had now become 
the leading Western nations the “orthodox” policy of tbe 
for her defence and economic WesL 
policies. Shortly before leaving the 

She received the big elec- *«»«««» « * »-am, 
toral boost for which she had jji51 inS one of them in the chest, 

co°ti-edo°”8e28’aU: 
b«n^,bsolu.,^vftaI-P 

Italy and West Germany an Shrugging off suggestions 
effective repudiation of the that it was all an electioneer- °*<*>£* a ■ w. 

‘■...li, 
W,,\s , 

Back home in Britain: Edward Chaplin, tbe diplomat abducted by the Revolutionary1 Guard in Iran, arriving at Heathrow 
airport yesterday with his wife Nicola, and his children Stephanie, aged three, and Thomas, aged nine weeks. Report, page 3 

New strategy agreed in us-sonet 
war against terrorism ‘this year’ 

From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent. Venice 

The Venice economic summit sed damage but no injuries in name “Core Faction” claimed 
yesterday adopted strength- the Italian capital. responsibility, 
ened measures against terror- a police spokesman said Unconfirmed reoons ves- 
iOTi only hours afer attacks on that the embassy attacks were .erfavISidfoat R^SenoSe 
^baS, CL AmenCan believed u, be Hnk«l «, the 5Mtf5i"SS.PSS 
embassies in Rome. summiL A rented car contain- travelling on a Canadian 

Amid a heightened security !£lS?n estimated 4 A lbs of passport, 
alert, the leaders met in a TNT exploded near the back 
monastery library on the entrance of the American President Reagan and Mrs 
Venetian island of San Embassy. Thatcher were told of the 
Giorgio Maggiore. At the same time four aflaSM J.4*1 meeting at 

u/fciu Ttation inmiAc home-made grenades were the President s hotel 

mounted guard and ?eli- The summil 8150 adopted j Structed launchers, hitting the ctatements on East-West rela- 

yesterday adopted strength¬ 
ened measures against terror¬ 
ism only hours after attacks on 
the British and American 
embassies in Rome. 

Amid a heightened security 
alert, the leaders met in a 
monastery library on the 
Venetian island of San 
Giorgio Maggiore. 

While two Italian frigates 
mounted guard and heli¬ 
copters hovered overhead, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Presi¬ 
dents Reagan and Mitterrand, 
Chancellor Kohl Prime Min¬ 
isters Nakasone and Mul- 
roneyv_ and Italy’s interim 
leader' Senator -Aaumore 
FinfenL said they “resolutely 
condemned” all forms of 
terrorism. 

New anti-terrorist measures 
included an agreement to 
block all flights to and from 
any country which foiled lo 
prosecute or extradite terror¬ 
ists responsible for any major 
offence involving aircraft. 
This greatly extends a 1978 
agreement which covered only 
hijacking. 

British sources said another 
new element was that for the 
first time in 13 economic 
summits all nations agreed to 
make no concessions to 
terrorists. 

Shortly before the seven 
leaders held their opening 
session, a car bomb and five 

Ml Venice Moscow (Reuter) - An ofli- 
me “Core Faction” claimed So^et spokesman raised 
iponsibility. die prospect yesterday that 
,, . Kremlin leader Mr Mikhail 
Unconfirmed reports yes- Gorbachov will meet Presi- 

terday said that Rome police 
were seeking an Asian man 
travelling on a Canadian 
passport. 

President Reagan and Mrs 
Thatcher were told of the 
attacks just before meeting at 
the President's holeL 

rocket-launched grenades cau- Japanese 

Washington — An Iranian 
destroyer challenged an Am¬ 
erican merchant ship, the SS 
Patriot as it was being es¬ 
corted by the guided missile 
destroyer USS Conyngham in 
the Strait of Hormuz last 
Friday, but the two vessels 
proceeded without incident, 
the Pentagon said yesterday . 

front of tbe 19th century 
building. Two exploded. 

A fifth grenade aimed at the 
British Embassy half a mile 
away fell into an ornamental 
pond and exploded without 
causing damage. Both attacks 
took place during the Rome 
rush hour, but the only casu¬ 
alty was a bus passenger who 
was treated for shock. Police 
found one of the grenade 
launchers in an hotel room. 

Home-made grenades were 
used in an attack during the 
last economic summit 13 
months ago in Tokyo. A 

The summit also adopted 
statements on Easi-West rela¬ 
tions, arms control and the 
Persian Gulf. 

The seven welcomed pros¬ 
pects for an Easi-West nuclear 
arms reduction treaty, setting 
tiie stage for the Nato foreign 
ministers to give formal ap¬ 
proval to the American nego¬ 
tiating position on Thursday. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, is now 
expected to attend part of the 
meeting in Reykjavik, even 
though it clashes with the 
election. It had been thought 
that he would miss it. 

The seven called for re¬ 
newed efforts to end the Iran- 
Iraq war and uiged the 
adoption of“juist and effective 
measures by the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council”. This 
was an implicit reference to 
efforts to pass a Security 
Council resolution calling for 
a mandatory ban on arms 
sales to the belligerents. 

Comm uniques, page 10 
Useful step, page 29 

dent Reagan this year to sign 
an agreement on limiting me¬ 
dium-range nuclear missiles. 

"We favour such a summit 
on the understanding that it 
brings concrete, positive re¬ 
sults," Mr Boris Pyadyshev of 
the Foreign Ministry’s Infor¬ 
mation Directorate said. 

“Is it realistic to expect a 
meeting of the leaders of our 
two powers? In our view, it is, 
and even this year,” he told a 
news briefing in Moscow. 

He said Soviet and Ameri¬ 
can arms control negotiators 
in Geneva had the chance to 
reach an agreement on medi¬ 
um-range missiles by Septem¬ 
ber or October. 

“So then a draft could be 
presented to the heads of our 
two countries for approval” 

Mr George Schultz, the 
United States Secretary of 
Slate said in Venice 
lhatpreparations for a third 
Reagan-Gorbachov meeting 
were proceeding "pretty well”. 

Mr Pyadyshev also said 
progress at the Geneva talks 
might make it necessary for 
Mr Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze to meet in the United 
Slates “in the not so distant 
fiilure” 

“Positive results from a 
Shultz-Shevardnadze meeting 
would make it possible to raise 
the question of a summit in 
specific terms.” he added. 

Terrorist posed as 
security guard 

By Nicholas Beeston and Stewart Tendler I 

Con tin Bed on page 28, col 1 

non-nuclear defence policy of ing exercise, Mrs Thatcher 
the Labour Party. 

As she left Venice yesterday 
lunchtime, after just 18 hours 

said that she was representing 
her country as she had done 

Continued mi page 28^ol 3 

Shares at record high 
b«*ki 

Scotland Yard detectives sus¬ 
pect that a terrorist posing as 
an Iran Air security guard 
slipped into London last sum¬ 
mer to carry out the bomb 
attack in Kensington which 
killed a member of a leading 
anti-Khomeini family. 

According to police and. 
Iranian exile sources, the Ira¬ 
nian caught a flight for Tehran 
from Heathrow airport a few 
hours after the bombing of a 
shop in Kensington High 
Street last August .The blast 
killed Bijan Fazeli, aged 22, as 

by police scientists were found 
to have traces of explosive. 

A spokesman for ihe Ira¬ 
nian embassy said yesterday 
that the mission had not been 
contacted by tbe police and 
there was no information on 
the explosion. 

• Watch on firm: Britain's 
security authorities are ex¬ 
pected to increase their 
surveillance of an Iranian oil 
company headquarters in 
London which is alleged to be 
the centre for European arms 

he worked in the basement of exports to Tehran (Michael 

• The £4,000 prize in 
yesterday's Times 
Portfolio Gold 
competition was won by 
Mr J.A. Henderson of 
Shrewton, Wiltshire. 
Details, page 3. 
• Portfolio Hst, page 33. 
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The pound and shares rose 
strongly yesterday as investors 
became increasingly confident 
of a Conservative victory. 

Investors chased share pri¬ 
ces to their highest levels ever. 
Almost £6 billion was added 
to the value of quoted shares 
taking the amount added to 
the equity market since tbe 

election was announced to 
£35-95 billion. 

Prices closed slightly below 
their best levels of the day but, 
the FT index of top 30 shares' 
enjoyed its. biggest ever one- 
day rise, dosing 34.1 higher at 
an ail-time high of 1,761.3. 

Market report, page 30 

his father’s shop. 

After the bombing the 
Yard’s anti-terrorist branch 
were alerted to an Iranian who 
bad stayed overnight in a 
small, cheap hotel in west 
London close to the bomb 
scene. The man vanished on 
the day of the attack leaving 
items of clothing behind . 

Police searched the room 
and a pair of jeans examined 

Evans, Defence Correspon¬ 
dent, writes). 

There has been continued 
interest in the activities of the 
National Iranian Oil Corpora¬ 
tion in Victoria Street, West¬ 
minster. although Whitehall 
sources emphasized yesterday 
that there was no evidence 
that the company was engaged 
in anything which breached 
British taws. It employs about 
300 people. 

X', 

Soviet war of attrition on the Chernobyl ‘front’ 
From Christopher Walker 

Chernobyl 

Plagued with radiation hotspots more 
than 100 times the level to be found 
only a few miles away and tbe centre 
of a hazardous dean-up operation 
involving thousands of uniformed 
Soviet troops in white masks, the 

battkjround nearly 14 months after 
the world's worst nuclear accident 

Once a proud part of the Ukraine’s 
verdant countryside, the crippled 
station now has the eerie appearance 
of a semi-desert Contaminated forest 
and a thick layer of top soil for more 
than a mile on every side, have been 
stripped and buried in concrete-lined 
pits, while those pine trees still 
standing on the distant approaches are 

withered, burnt-looking and omi¬ 
nously dead. 

This week, for the first time since 
the explosion on April 26, 1986, a 
handful of Western reporters was 
permitted access to inspect the rescue 
work. The continuing dangers were 
quickly brought home when we were 
required to sign special forms, and 

smoke in the 18-mile exclusion zone 
surrounding the plant We were also 
ordered never to step onto roadside 
verges, nor to drink water, and we had 
to wear dark glasses “if the sun shines 
brightly” (which it did). 

In the shadow of the giant concrete 
tomb now encasing the crippled 
number four reactor, I watched as Mr 
Alexander Kovolenko, a Soviet expert 
with a red geiger counter, took a 

ground reading of a disturbing 12.8 
miiliroemgen, compared with 0.1 in 
the town of Chernobyl, 16 kilometres 
away, and 0.02 in Kiev, 90 miles to the 
south. Most of the 10 correspondents 
present resolved to later throw away 
their shoes, however smart. 

Loud and mawkish Soviet pop 
music was blasting from loudspeakers 

U1L fJIUJib \nnviw uiuii iui 

days before taking an equivalent break 
at a safe distance awayL in the words 
of one Soviet official, “to try to keep 
everyone relaxed”. Close to a de¬ 
contaminated statue of Lenin at the 
main entranoe was a large poster 
slating incongruously in Russian “no 
to nuclear madness”. All around, the 
sand poured in tens of thousands of 
ions over the stripped earth was being 
churned to mud by fleets of military 

water-sprayers fighting1 the never- 
ending war against radioactive dust 
(known locally as “the enemy”). 

Inside the control room of one of 
the two reactors now back in opera¬ 
tion, it suddenly became possible to 
grasp the situation as it occurred in the 
early hours of April 26 in a similar 
room noi fer away. Although rigid 

since, I was surprised at 
the tack of concern shown when two 
or three visitors lost their special 
protective footwear because it did not 

The tension of those working inside 
the 18-mile dead zone - 10,000 of 
them Army reservists above the age of 
35 — contrasted strongly with the 
unsuccessful attempts of the 

Continued on page 28, col I 
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Officers’ fears on 
Figures on ferry stability questioned Strikes 

O _— i-s -icnvptth*vmflvnotbe”. tion about cargo and other I^IlOThllkV 
By Rodney Cowton 

Transport Correspondent 

prison suicides 
The Prison Officers4 Association expressed concern 
yesterday about the Horae Office attitude towards suicides 
in jail 

The association is objecting to a proposal which, it 
alleges, might leave female patients in the hospital at 
Drake Hall Women’s Prison, Staffordshire, unsupervised 
at night The Prison Department was putting economic 
considerations first the association said. 

The governor, Mr Ray Mitchell, had suggested to the 
local branch of the association that an electronic paging 
system be installed to enable patients to call on staff else¬ 
where in the prison. Mr Mitchell had also suggested that a 
“trusted” prisoner could be in the hospital at night to aid 
supervision. 

The Home Office said last night that the hospital 
contained on average one patient There was a night 
nursing sister on duty, but she might be called away to the 
main prison for a short period. ^ 

; Doubts were cast yesterday on 
1 whether masters of cross- 
j channel ferries were carrying 
out a calculation for determin¬ 
ing a ship's stability. 

The calculation would det¬ 
ermine how a ship would react 
if damaged in a collision or if 
water got into the vehicle 
deck. 

The issue was raised at die 
I hearing into the loss of the 
Herald of Free Enterprise 
ferry, which is being con¬ 

ducted in London by Mr 
Justice Sheen. 

One of tire many measures 
used for calculating the stabil¬ 
ity of ships is the Kg, which is 
a mathematical means of 
assessing the distance between 
the keel and the centre of 
gravity. 

At the end of yesterday's 
hiring Mr Justice Sheen 
asked a witness from tire 
Department of Transport if 
ships were capable of calculat¬ 
ing their KG. 

Department of Transport, im- 
tiatiysaid it would be “unwise 
to give an answer”. 

The judge said; “I am only 
asking you as to your view of 
what is happening today”. 

It had earlier emerged that 
Townsend Thoresen had to 
tighten their procedures, and 
Mr Taggart said if one com¬ 
pany had to do so, “it is fair to 
assume that similar action ts 
needed by other companies”. 

Mr Roger Taggart, a prin¬ 
cipal ship surveyor in the 

Mr Justice Sheen pressed 
him farther, asking: "Do you 
think they are not ascertaining 
their KG today?” 

“I suspect they may not be”. 
Mr Taggart sakL 

Masters have other meth¬ 
ods of assessing stability with¬ 
out calculating the KG. This 
involves using a so-called 
stability book, with which 
every ship is provided. From 
this masters can check the 
stability of the ship provided 
they know what cargo, fuel 
and other materials they are 
carrying. 

During the inquiry doubts 
have arisen about the reliabil¬ 
ity of these assessments 
because of the lack of pre¬ 
cision in the masters’ informa¬ 

tion about cargo 
materials. 

Townsend Thoresen has ac¬ 
cepted limitations in the 
amount of cargo, fuel and 1 
water carried in the Spirit of 
Free Enterprise and the Pride 
of Free Enterprise, sister ships 
of the Herald, as an interim 
measure because of a disagree¬ 
ment over stability calcula¬ 
tions. 

Until this is sorted out the 
company has decided to err on 
the side of caution. 

passport 
delays 

The 
today. 

inquiry continues 

Couriers 
linkup 
High speed courier services 
operated by 12 national 
post offices are to be linked 
in a new company called 
Express Mail Services, 
based at Brussels airport. 

The Post Office said a 
single international ban¬ 
ner, rather than a collec¬ 
tion of individual names, ■ 
will make it easier to 
promote their services. 

Initial participants will 
be Belgium, Canada, Den¬ 
mark, the Irish Republic, 
Finland. France, Norway, 
The Netherlands, Sweden, 
the UK. the US and West 
Germany. 

Satanist 
plea fails 

Rape is 
worse than 

murder, 
says judge 

Sr 
MlS 

A man who, with the 
rector’s help, persuaded 
the wealthy villagers of 
Newick, East Sussex, to 
part with almost a quarter 
ofa million pounds lost his 
Court of Appeal attempt 
fora reduction is his seven 
year sen trace yesterday. 

Derry Mainwaring- St was found guilty in 
last year of a fraud 
involved persuading 

villagers to give him 
money to help him break 
fiee from the devil 

The Court of Appeal 
judges said the sentence 
was “not a day too long”. 

By Frances Gibb 
Legatl Affairs 

Correspondent 

Another judge yesterday criti¬ 
cized courts over son sen¬ 
tences for rape which he 
described as a crime “worse 
than murder”. 

Judge David, the senior 
circuit judge for Chester and 
north Wales, said he agreed 
that judges had been out of 
Step with public opinion, 
which “regards rape as one of 
the most dreadful crimes any 
man can commit”. 

Nor could he dissent from 
the view that rape was worse 
than murder. “It is time we 
realized bow serious ft is." 

Judge’s add test 

By Tim Jones 

Businessmen and holiday- 
makers were last night warned 
that they face a delay of ap tp 
16 weeks before their pass¬ 
ports can be renewed. 

The warning came as more 
than 100,000 members of 
Britain's two largest Civil 
Service unions ended 48 hours 
of industrial action aimed at 
forcing the Government to 
improve its 4J per cent pay 
offer. 

The Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vices Association and the 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants said that because of 
undermanning and high staff 
turnover, delays would exceed 
the present level of 10 weeks. 

The unions, which are 
demanding increases of IS per 
cent or £20 a week, intend to 
follow up their national stop¬ 
page with a series of 24 hour 
regional strikes. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Pay- 
master General, has already 
said the demand would fed 
inflation and to concede it 
would be “unthinkable". 

Mr Neil Kinxtock has prom¬ 
ised that, if elected, he will 

Judge David's comments 

An American company's lemon-shaped juice containers 
were yesterday banned from British shops by a High Court 
judge because they are too like the British plastic lemon 
brand. Jif. 

Mr Justice Walton said there was evidence that 
everyone associated the squeezy containers, which made 
first class water pistols when empty, with Jif, made by 
Reckitt & Colman. 

The rival lemon, produced by Borden Inc, was not 
sufficiently distinctive to distinguish it from Jif There was 
also fraudulent intent by its manufacturers, he said. 

Law Report, page 51 

Doctor 
wins plea 
Dr Jennifer Colman-Ar- 
cher (right), struck off by 
the General Medical Coun¬ 
cil for being abusive in 
hospital had two sen¬ 
tences, for assault and us¬ 
ing violent and indecent 
behaviour, reduced at Nor¬ 
wich Crown Court yes¬ 
terday. She had been fined 
with costs. 

it was disclosed that she 
was suffering from brain 
damage, said to have been 
sustained in a road 
accident. 

Dr COlman-Archer, of 
Dereham, Norfolk, was 
given a two-year con¬ 
ditional discharge. 

Mass grave cleared 
Work to remove more than 150 bodies discovered in a 
mass grave beneath a Southern Region railway arch 
between London Bridge and Charing Cross was completed 
yesterday 

The remains of men, women and children, who died at 
least 150 years ago. were discovered last month in what 
was believed to nave been a common burial ground in 
Ewer Street, Southwark. 

British Rail Properties, involved in an industrial 
development of the site, had to apply to the Home Office 
for a licence to remove the bodies to a cemetery 

came the day after the Lord 
Chief Justice, Lord Lane, criti¬ 
cized sentences of three and 
five years imposed on two 
men involved in the Ealing 
vicarage rape as “almost cer¬ 
tainly too low”. 

Judge David was speaking 
at Mold Crown Court during 
the trial of a man from 
Abergele, Clwyd, found guilty 
of raping his stepdaughter 
regularly when she was be¬ 
tween 15 and 18, and in¬ 
decency offences with her 
when she was 12. Sentence 
was adjourned until today. 

The girl's mother was said 
to have known her husband 
was having sexual intercourse 
with her daughter and that he 
was obsessed with the girl but 
did nothing about it 

She and her husband ob¬ 
tained the contraceptive pill 
for her when she was 15. The 
couple allegedly told the doc¬ 
tor the girl had a boyfriend 

The defendant denied two 
indecency charges and three 
rape charges. One of the 
charges of raping the girl when 
14 was dismissed on the 
judge's direction. 
BA child molester was re¬ 
leased by a judge yesterday 
and told to control himself 

At Southwark Crown Coon 
Judge Clarkson, QC told 
Richard Green, aged 27, who 
has nine convictions for sex¬ 
ual offences against young 
girls, that he would take an 
“exceptional course" because 
be had not committed any 
offences for almost a year. 

Green, of Stiven Crescent, 
Harrow, north-west London, 

by mating with “the roots of 
the prbblem". 

After trying to cope with 
considerable chaos on Mon¬ 
day. caused by the strike of 
assistant air traffic controllers, 
British Airways said its ser- 

jrssrasrs 
ed that there would be an andiepce of about^MO in front of the 2ftft by 26.5ft etecboaic screen, which cost £45,000. The live 

relay, said to be possible In all weathers, is to be repeated on Friday (Photograph: Storm Stanley), 

Southfield firm in dispute 
says it will cease trading 

By Staff Reporters 
The company at the centre of a 
dispute over restrictive union 
practices at Smithfield an¬ 
nounced last night it would 
cease trading at the market 
afro: the breakdown of more 
than four hours of talks with 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union. . 

Earlier yesterday the first 
consignment of meat moved 
by non-union labour in more 
than a half-century was taken 
out of the market by staff 
employed by Allied Meat 
Importers. 

London's Smithfield meat market is this week 
witnessing the kind of dispute which is rapidly 

from stalls bade on to lorries. 

becoming obsolete. Should unions stilt have the right to 
choose the workforce - especially when new technology 
has made their working pract ices out of dale? 

Bummarees' badges are 
highly prized and, on retire¬ 
ment, one man hands cm his 
badge through a system of 
patronage. 

union was reached Behind the 
apparent dimbdown is be¬ 
lieved to be the fear that 
AMI'S distribution network in 
Britain-could be crippled in 
any official dispute with the 
transport union. 

lEmployers at the market, 
represented by the Tenants' 
Association, will meet this 

Mr Peter MartineUi, general Employee say that one or 
two men with a forklift truck manaoer of AMI at lwo mcn W1U1 a «wwui uuu* 

Stniihldd, used his own .ttff could do Ulthejobs now done 
to move a token, £750 meat by five or six. 

Mr Ron Todd, general sec- • morning to decide their next 
retary of the 7GWu, which is move in a dispute which has 
fighting to maintain its 
monopoly on the appoint¬ 
ment of workers, described 
AMI’s decision as 
“provocative.*’ 

But the union, anxious to 
avoid a dispute over the 
archaic working practices on 
the eve of the general election, 
opted to call in Acas rather 
than invoke the strike action 
which the porters have voted 
overwhelmingly to support. 

After the meeting at AMTs 
north London headquarters 

admitted two offences of Iasi night, the company's 
outraging public decency in managing director, Mr Give 
June last year and was sen¬ 
tenced to 18 months jail 
suspended for two years. 

Nielsen, said that trading at 
Smithfield would resume only 
when agreement with the 

shut AMI's Smithfield outlet 
for almost a month and cost 
the company, owned by the 
Botswana Meat Commission, 
more than £500,000 in lost 
turnover. 

AM! is refusing to take on a 
porter nominated by the 
TGWU and is insisting on 
having a choice of union 
porters. The City of London 
Corporation has given a warn¬ 
ing that it will not go ahead 
with a £15 million refurbish¬ 
ment scheme until the current 
restrictive practices end. 

Two years of negotiations 
between the traders and the 
union have failed to resolve 
the problem and, yesterday. 

delivery through a picket tine 
to a waiting van. City of 
London police and 40 union 
porters looked on. 

The previous afternoon, 
when the market was tech¬ 
nically shut, Mr MartineUi 
had moved in a £50,000 
consignment of African beet 
again without union porters. A 
further delivery was scheduled 
to go in yesterday afternoon 
but was delayed while the 
Acas talks between Mr Todd 
and AMI continued. 

The union has supplied 
unloaders and praters in the 
market since 1936 and 
demarcation is strict 

Some men are detailed to 
push meat to the back of a 
lorry and other men are used 
to take the meat off the lony 
and move it to a market stall 
Others are employed cutting 
the meat and hanging it It is 
someone else's job 
(bummarees) to move meat 

Earnings are reported to be 
as high as £600 a week, but 
because‘much of Smithfield’s 
work is completed early in the 
day many workers are fine to 
do other jobs, such as cab 
driving. . 

“turn up and take off!. 
In a speratate development, 

the soaety plans to ballot 
members at the National Au¬ 
dit Office on a programme of 
industrial action. 

The union claims that fee 
action could seriously disrupt 
the Government's ability to 
control the expenditure of its 
departments. 

The ballot decision comes 
after the rejection ofa pay deal 
under which audit staff based 
in London would have re¬ 
ceived rises of 8 per cent and 
those in the regions 6 per cent 

Mr Bob Luthwaite. chair¬ 
man of the branch, said: “Tins 
is the first lime that members 
of the National Audit Officer 
have ever threatened indus¬ 
trial action. , „ , 

“It shows the level of dis¬ 
satisfaction over 
management's divisive offer. 
They want to see a more even 
handed and fair approach.” 

Union power has been ab¬ 
solute. It is prohibited by the 
union to unload a lorry after 
5am. This made sense in the 
days before* refrigeration, but 
the time meat leaves central 
London in refrigerated lorries 
makes little difference now. 

Judge will 
settle pit 

unions row 

In the days of extreme 
union power employers found 
themselves doing nothing 
more than rubber-stamping 
the decisions of local shop 
stewards, especially in in¬ 
dustries where “perishable' 
items were involved 

New technology and 
tougher managements have 
brought enormous change: 

ft THE WINES 
JUST WAITING 

OF SPAIN 
TO BE TASTED. 

Dispute on control Search for 

I navaera § 

CAMPQ-NiJi^Vb, 

of police image 
FENEDES 

By Craig Seton 

Labour councillors who plan He said: “1 am 
to take control of the public opinion that the poi 
image of West Midlands built up an image i 

lake killer 
cut back 

Campo Nufuo - Navarra. The red is soft, round 

quire full with a l i aise wanmk The white is 
dean, dry fresh, fufl and fruity ia 
an exceflenc wine for summer 

MlH df Foot - Penedes Nowell 1986. This wfam- 
wine has a pleasant “biscuity" nose, ts fresh and 

dean in taste and has an almost y(rj 

peaefy flavour to it *4.T/ 

Raimat Sparkfeiff Chanionnay This beauofriL 

refreshing dry sparkling wine has immense charm 

and a looefy crisp flavour It is of the same Char- 

dormtygrape fanfyass usedm r a 

Chanpapie and whr» Buigundy *7.77 

image ot west Micuanos 
police arp causing alarm 
among senior officers. 

The Labour-controlled 
police authority has created a 
new, £22,000 a year position 

•Joran independent bead of the 
force's public relations. 

At present the position is 
held by Supt Martin Burton, 
who is answerable to the chief 
constable, but the police 
authority has insisted that his 
successor should be appointed 
by and be answerable to it. 

Senior officers claim that 
the authority’s plans are tanta¬ 
mount to “political control" 
of its crucial public profile. 

Mr Geof&cy Dear, Chief 
Constable of the West Mid¬ 
lands, told The Times yes-' 
terday: “I am concerned that 
operational policing could be 
given a political flavour”. 

Mr Philip Richards, the 
Labour chairman of the police 

He said: “1 am of the 
opinion that the police have 
built up an image that they 
cannot keep up to. 

“The new chief of public 
relations will seek the advice 
of and work dosely with the 
deputy chief constable.” 

Mr Richards claimed that 
the 10-man department, 
which is now staffed largely by 
serving police officers, had 
badly handled information ' 
about the death of Mr Clinton 
McCurbin, a young Afro- 
Can bbean, who died in a 
struggle during his arrest 

Mr Richards, a Wolver¬ 
hampton councillor, said that I 
good public relations could 
have restored public con- 1 
fidence in the police. ' 

The police view, however, is ■ 
that while the force survived 
that crisis reasonably well it 
was the council that came out 
of ii badly after calling for a 
public inquiry and making a 
cash award to the dead man’s 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A High Court judge will be 
asked today to settle a dispute 
between the Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Mineworkers and the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers about the control ofa 
multi-million pound coalfield 
charity in Nottinghamshire. 

Mr Justice Walton was toM 
yesterday that since the 1984 
miners' strike, which led to the 
formation of the UDM, man¬ 
agement committees from the 
two unions had claimed con¬ 
trol of the OUerton and 
Bevercotes Miners’ Welfare 
Institute 

Mr John Chertyman, QC 
for two British Goal nomi¬ 
nated trustees, said that it had 
led to a breakdown in ite 
management, putting at risk 
its assets and causing the 
interests of beneficiaries to Itf 
“gravely prejudiced”. In ef¬ 
fect, the N(JM committee was 
in control although it repre- Police have scaled down the ,n control although it repn> 

investigation into the death of seated only 30 per cent oi 
Shani Warren, the woman workers in the area, 
whose body was found in a UDM members did not use 
lake in Buckinghamshire two it very much, if at all Mr 
months ago, because of a Cherryman said. “The al- 
shortage ofmanpower. mospnere is unpleasant and 

involved last month from . Jte. Rntisfa Gal trustees 
nearly 100 to 40, but yesterday intended to seek the agmafr 
it would not say how many raent of a receiver to manage 
were still on the case. 

Yesterday an inquest into 
the death of Miss Warren, 
aged 26, of Neville Close, 
Stoke Poges, Buckingham¬ 
shire, was opened and ad¬ 
journed for four weeks at High 
Wycombe. It was told that she 
died from drowning. 

Mr John Roberts, the South 
Buckinghamshire coroner, re¬ 
leased the body. 

This ml is 2 typical example having a lovely 

bouquet which shows a fruity character with a 

hint of oaL Soft round sod fuHhb it has, some 

class and is a vrry enjoyable /q 

“marsh” wine. 

authority, which is interview-. family, 
ing candidates, denied that he In the local ejections that 
was seeking control of the followed, Labour lost control 
force's appointments. of the council 

Miss Warren's funeral will 
be held at St James's Church, 
Gerrards Cross, Buckingham¬ 
shire, at 2pm on Monday. 

its until a court decided 
its future. 

But Mr Cherryman, an¬ 
nounced that a last minuie 
scheme for its future manage¬ 
ment had been devised whicn 
would resolve satisfactorily 
the issues and pin ihe institute 
on a fair and proper footing- 

Mr Gavin Ughtman, QC- 
for the NUM appointed trust¬ 
ees, Mr Graham King and tne 
Clydesdale Labour Party can¬ 
didate, Mr James Hood, ano 
the NUM committee, su*1 
they accepted the unsatisfac¬ 
tory description of the preseni 
state of affairs. 

* t« Day-after pregnancy test on the way 
By Thomson Prentice, 
Science Correspondent 

from middle Spain B quite dry wnh an attractive 

bouquet. Qcan and very j~-f aa 

refreshing when chilled. a1,77 WINES FROM SPAIN 

A simple technique that may 
eventually allow women to 
discover if they are pregnant 
just one day after conception 
has been developed by Austra¬ 
lian researchers. 

THE VICTORIA WINE COMR 
l*. ta,*, 4h.«v 4Uo^t,.^l1kx^n,^w«andrt IS Oftnwhm o. VA3 

The technique detects a 
hormone-like substance called 
platelet activating factor 
(PAF), which is known to be 
released by the human embryo 
within hours of embryonic 
formation. 

Scientists at a Sydney hos¬ 
pital have been in negotiation 

with ICI Australia, a subsid¬ 
iary of the multinational 
pharmaceutical organization, 
which plans to develop mid 
market kits hased on the 
technique. 

However, the pregnancy test 
kit is to be produced initially 
for use in research labor¬ 
atories. 

Biological tests to detect 
PAF have existed for some 
time but in a complicated form. 
Dr Brian Baida, one of the 
researchers, said. 

Dr Baldo, of the Rolling 
Institute at the Royal North 
Shore Hospital Sydney, said 

the new test invoked only a 
few steps and its ese did not 
require specialist knowledge. 

Development of a lot for 
more general use, such as in 
hospitals and dinks, would 
have enormous market poten¬ 
tial hot required more re¬ 
search, he said. 

At present, pregnancy can¬ 
not be detected by routine 
testing until two to three weds 
after conception. 

Dr Chris O'Neill another 
researcher at the Rolling In¬ 
stitute, discovered five years 
ago that PAF was released 

Since then, research on 

animals fcai shown that fa* 
pnnonwD u* urc 
necessary for the estate®*1' 
meat of pregnancy. 

ITall went well Dr OTfeW 
said he would be aHe ® 
indicate whether the tedufaH* 
would provide the baas w ^ 

SSLsISSA* 
year. 

Research on PAF coaW*BJ 
lead to new dbgnos&c 

oiqnes for heart diseasM*^. 
aefa ulcers, asthmft , 
atotd arthritis and ..o*g 
conditions with which 
substance is associated- 
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14 years for the 
‘wicked stabbing’ 
of 10-year-old girl 

'’A./.-' 

By Howard Foster 

A man who left a girl aged 10 
for dead in an alleyway after 
he had attacked her with a 
knife was jailed for 14 years 

. yesterday at Maidstone Crown 

.Court, 
Kelvin Chapman admitted 

attempting to minder Cath¬ 
erine Humphrey, whom he 
dragged into his car near her 
home in Minster, Kent, alter 
asking her for directions. 

The judge, Mr Justice 
Farquharson, told Chapman 
be had committed “about as 
wicked a crime as one could 
conceive** after the court was 
told that Catherine had tried 
to crawl home, leaving a trail 
of blood in the snow. She 

. suffered six serious stab 
wounds and is still receiving 
treatment for delayed shock 
and mental scarring. 

Miss Ann Curnow, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that the 

■ attack occurred on January 16 
this year at a time when Kent 
was practically snowbound. 

Catherine had been writing 
letters at her home in Pen's 
Crescent and had gone out to 
buy stamps when she was 
approached by Chapman, a 
bus driver aged 28, of Voltaire 
Road, Clapham, south Lon¬ 
don. 

He got out of his grey car to 
ask her the way to a bank but, 
when the girl replied that she 
was new to the area. Chapman 
forced her into the passenger 
side of the car, pushing her 
head to the floor. He locked 
the door and got into the car, 
shouting at hen “Are you 
ready or your head wfl] roll” 

He drove off with her but 
stopped soon afterwards and 
started to stab her. The force 
.of the blows was such that the 
blade of the knife became 
detached from the handle but 
the girl “showed great pres¬ 
ence of mind and somehow 
unlocked the door”. Miss: 
Curnow said. 

She struggled free, leaving 
her coat and other items in the 
car. and made her way 
through an alleyway towards 
her borne. She was in great 

Mrs Pamela Humphrey, the 
ghTs mother, said last night 
that the sentence given to 
Chapman was “absolutely 
fantastic”. 

Fourteen years, fantastic. He 
deserves everything he gets. I 
am very, very bitter about it 
What be did to my Catherine 
still leaves me devastated.** 

Kelvin Chapman, who was 
divorced by his wife in 1984 
and has a son aged seven, 
began his job with London 
Regional Transport only a few 
months before his attack on 
Caiherme. 

' He originally came from 
Kent but had been staying at a 
flat in Clapham provided by 
the National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders. 

He had worked at the 
Shepherds Bush bus depot 
since November 1986. His 
colleagues described him as a 
“quietly spoken loner, who 
would not start any conversa¬ 
tion unless spoken to”. 

Kelvin Chapman, who car¬ 
ried out the savage attack. 

distress and kept falling down, 
leaving blood in the alkyway. 

Catherine later told police 
she was “making a horrible 
noise”, and Miss Curnow said 
that the girl had been “crawl¬ 
ing home by instinct”. 

Eventually she collapsed 
and was found by an elderly 
priest who was unable to lift 

her, but a school friend came 
past and raised the alarm. 

The stabbed oil went into 
deep shock and began to ask if 
she was going to die. She 
remained in hospital for 40 
days and is now back at 
school, but still suffering from 
the effects of her ordeaL 

Police investigating the in¬ 
cident made an eafly break¬ 
through when a witness came 
forward to say that be had 
seen a grey car in the area of ’ 
the attack on two occasions..' 

Detectives also traced the 
car to a hire company in west 
London where they learnt that 
Chapman had already hired 
another vehicle. They lay in 
wait for him at his flat in 
Voltaire Road, Clapham, and 
arrested him. 

Chapman told police: “Ov¬ 
er the past years I’ve got this 
pathological hatred for my 
wife. That link girl became 
my wife. I'm sorry. I was on 
acid at the time.” 

He then showed police 
where he had dumped the 
girl's coal and ear mufis. 

Detlnsp George Rogers, the 
officer in charge of the case, 
told the court that Chapman’s 
previous convictions included 
the violent rape of a girl a 
15 in May 1984. He was jailed 
for three years but was re¬ 
leased after two. 

Detectives believe that 
Chapman's original intention 
had been to lake the girl to the 
same place where he had 
committed the earlier rape, at 
Old Ridge woods, near 
Uttlebourne, some 19 miles 
away, but he might have been 
thwarted by Catherine's strug¬ 
gle and the fact that roads to 
Uttlebourne were blocked by 
snow. 

Mr Michael Gale, QC, for 
the defence, said that Chap¬ 
man had made a full.confes¬ 
sion to the police and a 
medical report had found no 
indication that he was suffer¬ 
ing from any mental Alness. 

“This defendant specifically 
instructed me to advance no 
excuse for what he un¬ 
doubtedly did”, Mr Gale said. 

Catherine Humphrey (second bit; 
Tracy (j 

10 who was stabbed six times, with her mother, Pamela, (left), her sister 
v, Damien, last month, during her 40-day stay in hospital. 

Supplementary Benefit 

Charities meet poverty bill 
By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Charities are being Inundated 
with calls from families who 
cannot afford to buy essential 
clothing and furniture pre¬ 
viously provided by the 

■ Government 
The Welfare Association, 

which gives grants to the poor 
. and disabled, has to refuse 

hundreds of applications from 
families who desperately need 
children's clothing, beds, 
cookers and other necessities. 

Before 1980, people on 
Supplementary Benefit could 
get a grant or single payment 
to cover the cost of essential 
items of food, clothing and 
kitchen equipment But in the 
past six years single payments 
have been reduced sharply. 

They will be abolished en¬ 
tirely when new social sec¬ 
urity reforms are introduced 
next Aprit to be replaced by a 
loan system, the Social Fund. 

“Charities already under 
great financial pressure are 

now in the awkward position 
of having to relieve public 
funds”. Mis Joan Dixon, a 
Family Welfare grants officer, 
said. 

Since the changes in single 
payments came into effect 
applications had trebled and 
were still rising, she said 

Applications were coming 
in from parents who were too 
embarrassed to send their 
children to school in thread¬ 
bare clothing ^ could not 
afford a winter coat 

“We have had requests for 
money for baby budgies from 
single parents in high rise flats, 
and a carpet to replace a 
dangerously worn rug in an 
old lady's flat.” 

Mrs Dixon said the charity 
had a fixed budget of £100,000 
a year. “If we pay for these 
items we will be unable to 
fund new computerised de¬ 
vices for the disabled , the 
blind and the deaf”. 

The National Council for 
One Parent Families has been 
flooded with calls from single 
mothers anxious about the 
safety of their children crawl¬ 
ing on floorboards in damp 
and draughty rooms because 
they have been refused single 
payments for floor coverings 
and curtains. 

The Social Fund threatens 
the health and safety of half a 
million single parent fami¬ 
lies” a spokeswoman for the 
council said yesterday. 

Those with the most press¬ 
ing needs and highest debts 
were the least likely to get 
help, she said. 

The council, which has 
urged the Government to 
reconsider the proposals, 
isconcerned that single par¬ 
ents, who have been victims of 
abuse, might be exposed to 
further threats and violence 
from former partners who 
could be liable to repay the 
loans. 
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PCs‘beat 
man on 
ground’ 

A woman told Cardiff Crown 
Court yesterday how she had 
seen the man with whom she 
lived assaulted by. two police 
officers outside his home, in 
August last year. She had later 
been taken to see Mr Philip 
Howard's body where it lay in 
a police celL 

Mrs Megan Roberts, who 
lived with Mr Howard, and 
her daughter, aged 12, in 
Tylorsiown, Mid Glamorgan, 
told the court how the two 
officers who arrested Mr How¬ 
ard bent his legs behind him 
and held them there as he lay 
handcuffed on the ground. She 
said she saw one officer with 
his knee on Mr Howard while 
the other held him by the hair. 

She said she told PC Harris, 
one of the two officers: 
“There’s no need to beat him 
like that” and then asked if 
she could go with them to the 
police station because she was 
worried about him. His face 
was white and distorted and 
he could hardly speak, she. 
said 

Later she described how she 
had been taken to see Mr 
Howard's body in the cells at 
Tonpentre police -station. 
"Philip was lying on the floor 
with a dirty bid blanket over 
him”, she said 

Police Constables Jackie 
Harris, aged 37, of Talbot 
Green,. Mid Glamorgan, ana 
Stephen Riddick, aged 24, of 
Glynfach. Rhondda, Mid 
Glamorgan, both deny the 
manriaughfer of Mr Philip 
Howard, aged 29, an un¬ 
employed labourer. 

The case continues. 

Driver Svas talking 
before coach crash’ 

A coach driver turned repeat¬ 
edly to talk to a passenger just 
before a crash in Spain in 
which three British tourists 
died, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

A passenger had spoken 
several times to the Spanish 
driver before the coach 
ploughed into a lorry parked 
in a lay-by in Tarragona, 
Hornsey coroners’ court was 
told 

Mr Wilfred Davies and his 
wife, Valerie, both aged 56, of 
El singe Road, Enfield, died of 
multiple injuries and Mr Vic¬ 
tor Wood, aged 61, of 
Stockleys Read, Northbury 
estate, Headinglon, Oxford, 
died of a collapsed heart 

The coach driver is facing 
fopi action in Spam because 
ofthe accident 

Mrs Sybil Wood, a pas¬ 
senger, whose husband died, 
said in a statement that she 
was worried about the drivers 
actions. • 

She said “I was not very 
happy about this because I felt 
it affected concentration”. 

Dr David Paul, foe coroner, 
recorded verdicts of acciden¬ 
tal death. 

He said: “One of the lessons 
to come ont of this is that it is 
the coach driver’s concern to 
concentrate on his drrvinjt 

“But human nature being 
what it is, he can be easily 
distracted by the engaging in 
conversation of the driver 
with other people in the 
coach.” 

Eighteen passengers were 
injured in the accident last 
June. 

Mr Martin Bracken bury, 
deputy managmg director of 
Thomson Holidays, told the 
inquest that the coach firm 
had been used by his company 
for IS years. There had been 
no similar accidents in that 
time. 

Envoy returns 

Safely home — and still the diplomat 
B»y Philip Jacobson 

With a broad smile on his face 
and a child's push-chair under 
one arm, Edward Chaplin 
folded his lanky frame into the 
aircraft seat and pronounced 
himself “delighted” to be on 
the last lap for home. 

A few hours earlier the 
British diplomat, whose 
abduction and beating by the 
Revolutionary Guard had 
touched off a tense diplomatic 
crisis, had flown into Frank¬ 
furt from the Iranian capital 
with his family. 

Now they were London- 
bound, squinting into the 
lights of the television cam¬ 
eras that had followed them 
on board. While his wife, 
Nicola, was taking care of 

nine^week-old Tom and 
Stephanie, aged three, Mr 
Chaplin exercised his pro¬ 
fessional skills by deflecting 
questions about the incident 
which had culminated in his 
being ordered out of Iran, 
along with four other British 
diplomats. 

Looking fit, relaxed and 
apparently unscarred by the 
rough handling he received 
during the kidnap at gunpoint 
in the centre of the Iranian 

capital 12 days ago, Mr Chap¬ 
lin would say only that his 
injuries had been “nothing 
terribly serious”. 

A Foreign Office official 
who was accompanying the 
family home reminded us 
more than once of the im¬ 

portance of avoic 
anything that might inflame 
the still delicate situation in 
Tehran, where 13 diplomats 
remain in the British Interests 
section of the Swedish em¬ 
bassy (of which Mr Chaplin 
had been second secretary). 

At one point, it appeared 
that Mr Chaplin, who was 
apparently kidnapped and 
held for 24 hours in retaliation 
for the arrest of an Iranian 
diplomat in Manchester for 
alleged shop-lifting, would 
face a series of formal charges, 
two of which carried the death 
penalty. 

“Naturally it was a great 
relief to be out”, was afl he had 
to say about that and the 
unnerving last-minute hitch 
which had prevented him and 

his family from leaving Teh-1 
ran as planned a day earlier. 

“Now we’re just looking | 
forward to some rest and 
relaxation.” By then. Tom was 
asleep in the carry-cot and 
Stephanie's attention had re¬ 
turned to her toys. 

Mr Chaplin is known to 
have grown fond of the Ira¬ 
nian people. Would he ever 
contemplategoing back? “One 
day perhaps, but I can’t say I 
have any plans to do so, ana I 
shouldn't think anyone's very 
likely to ask me.” 

With that, it was off to their 
house in Cambridge and the 
beginning of a well-deserved 
holiday — “probably some¬ 
where there aren't any 
telephones.” 

-%dd- 
Holiday 

for guards 
officer 

A major in the Welsh Guards 
is the sole winner of the 
Portfolio Gold competition 
prize of £4,000. He plans to 
spend the money on home 
improvements and a family 
holiday to France. 

Major John Henderson, 
aged 35, of Shrewton, near 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, who is 
based at Wilton, Wiltshire, is 
renovating a Victorian village 
hoase and said the money 
would go into the work. 

He said: “I was hoping to 
take my wife and two yoong 
children on holiday to France 
this sammer, but now we will 
definitely be able to go”. 

His wife, Jennifer, checked 
the winning numbers while he 
was ont and the good news was 
broken when he returned from 
taking his daughter aged five 
to school 

“I have been playing Port¬ 
folio regularly and reading The 
Times since 1980”, he said. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 

Portfolio Gold, . 
The Times, 
Black burn, 
BB1 6AJ. 

Major Henderson will spend 
some money on home. 

Oxford 
parties 
warning 

tion Reporter 
Oxford students have been 
formally warned by the police 
and university authorities for 
the second year running to 
keep their noisy and 
“boorish” end of examina¬ 
tions celebrations off the 
streets. 

The signs are that a constant 
police presence is winning the 
battle against the new and 
unwelcome Oxford tradition 
of celebrating the end of 
examinations by filling the 

Ten-point plan for better child health 

's Bureau said yes- 

By Michael Horsnell 

Parents should be required to 
show proof of their children’s 
immunization record when 
they start school the National 
Children's 
today. 

The recommendation is 
part of a new, 10-point plan 
aimed to improve the declin¬ 
ing health of the nation’s 9.5 
million under-15s. 

The bureau also suggested 
that if immunization levels 
had not reached 95 per cent 
by 1990 legal measures should 
be considered- 

Professor Philip Graham, 

chairman of the bureau's pol¬ 
icy and practice review group, 
said: “Immunization should 
be considered a child's legal 
right But with regional vari¬ 
ations the level is only be¬ 
tween 60 and 80 per cent 
There are so many prevent¬ 
able conditions not being 
prevented. Child health care is 
important but you wouldn’t 
guess so from the party elec¬ 
tion manifestos.” 

The bureau’s report. Invest¬ 
ing in the Future, says that all 
the evidence suggests child¬ 
ren’s needs have even been 
given lower priority since the 
Committee on Child Health 
Services, chaired by Professor 

city's main streets with broken 
champagne bottles, shaving 
foam, flour and other missiles. 

Yesterday was the day the 
proctors dreaded most; the 
end of history finals, one of 
the largest schools in the 
university. 

A year ago Miss Olivia 
Channon, daughter ofMr Paul 
Channon, Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, died 
in a room at Christ Church 
after a drinkand drugs spree 
that began with an “end of 
Schools” (examinations) party 
in the High. . 

The proctors and Thames 
Valley Police have sent stu¬ 
dents tough letters warning] 
them that “appropriate; 
action” will be taken against 
students who do not take theiri 
parties straight bade to their 
lodgings or college rooms. 

Dr Peter Neumann, senior 
proctor, has told students: 
“The boorish behaviour 
exhibited on these occasions is 
a new phenomenon and is 
certainly not . hallowed or ex¬ 
cused by tradition. 

“The public image erf the 
university should not be one 
of irresponsibility, discourtesy 
and extravagant waste”. 

The police and proctors, he 
said, were “anxious to avoid 
unpleasant confrontations be¬ 
tween police and students” 
and be added that there was 
“plenty of scope for happy 
celebration within the bounds 
set by good manners and 

insiderate behaviour.” 
Chief Sapt John 

Goodenough trad students: 
“The stupid acts of the few 
affect foe weltbeing of the 
many. Appropriate action will 
be taken against those who do 
not heed this advice:” 

Two years ago students held 
up traffic day after day. 

Dr Neumann believes that 
students are now taking notice 
ofthe warnings. 

Crash victims blame ‘rogue’ car 
A “rogue” BMW. car was 
yesterday blamed _ for 
rinKplicably” crashing into a 
lamppost causing iqjmies to a 
retired managing director and 
his wife. 

Mr John Horst, aged 73, 
and his wife, Dorothy, are 
seeking damages in foe High 
Court from BMW (GB), and 
the authorized repair agents, 

The ample, of Dolphin 
Square, Pimlico, south-west 
London, said foe BMW 735 
had been “plagued with 
faults” from foe day it was 
deinered in April 1982. 

Mr Alan Newman, counsel 
for foe Hursts, told Judge 
Caulfield that Mr Hurst 
claimed there was a fault with 
the transmission or gearbox 

Motortune, churning there was after just one month, 
efther a nKjjanfactanng fault or " 
negligent repair and servicing. 

The companies 
figeaceand blame Mr i 
driving for foe accident on foe 
Worthing to Brighton road in 
November 1982. 

At two months foe hand¬ 
brake had to be tightened and 
at three months the brake 
shoes had to be replaced. 

Then, just seven months 
after It was delivered, the 
acrident haooeued when the 

car “suddenly and without 
warning swerved violently to 
foe right and collided with a 
lamppost”. 

Mr Hurst, who had been 
driving fat 40 years, suffered a 
broken leg and cuts to his face, 
hut he had a 
recovery. His wife 
broken ribs, and a 
injury which has limited her 
movements. 

Before the accident, Mr 
Hurst had noticed a noise 
conriug from foe car and it was 
due to return to the garage two 
days later. 

The hearing continues 
todav. 

who should possess standard 
health records of their 
children. 
• Preventive services should 
be organized on the basis of 
real primary health care 
teams, inducting a consultant 
community paediatrician. 
• Systematic organization of 

we cannot view' health seivices ^fo a 
3 ‘SdS S - doctor and nurse at 

SOCla, con" each school. 
• A personal advisory service 
with confidential counselling 
for adolescents within second¬ 
ary schools. 
Investing in the Future: Child 
Health 10 Years after the Court 
Report (National Children's Bu¬ 
reau, 8 Wakley Street, Loudon 
EC1V 7QE). 

Donald Court reported to the 
Government in 1976. 

Three in 1,000 children 
have handicaps. 

Professor Graham; Dean of 
the Institute ofChild Health at 
the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street, 
London, added: “Despite defi¬ 
nite pro* 
the heal 
ditions of many children and 
foe development of child 
health services over the past 
10 years with anything but 
deep dissatisfaction”. 

Among points raised in the 
bureau's plan of improvement 
are: 
• A bigger role for parents 
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"My name is Betty Sheridan. 

I live in Haringey. 

I’m married with two children. 

And I’m scared. 

If you vote LABOUR they’ll 

go on teaching my kids about 

GAYS & LESBIANS instead of 

giving them proper lessons.” 

Committee for. a Free Britain 

e^\ 

“My name is Mark Jenks. 

I live in Mansfield. 

I’m a miner, married with two children 

And I’m scared. 

If you vote LABOUR the STRIKES 

and PICKETING will come back 

and we’ll have to take on SCARGILL 

and his friends all over again”, 

Committee for a Free Britain 

"My name is Lynn Anderson. 

I live in Suffolk. 

I’m a midwife in the Health Service. 

And I’m scared. 

If Labour get in they’ll.make a mess 

of the economy as they did last time, 

And then they’ll be forced to cut 

spending on the Health Service- 

as they were in 1977.” 

‘My name is Graham Barton. 

I come from Liverpool. 

Until last year, I was a 

sergeant in The British Army. 

And even I’m scared. 

If you vote Labour they’ll 

get rid of our nuclear deterrent. 

Then our soldiers won’t have 

a chance against the Russians.” 
Committee for a Free Britain Committee for a Free Britain 
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Kinnock in I Fastidious canvasser hoping to lead Tories home 

emotive plea 
on future 

of the young 
By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent 

Mr Neii Kinnock last night 
cast aside the minutiae of 
party policy and appealed 
directly to the hearts and 
emotions of voters by warning 
of the dangers posed by more 
Thatcherism to Britain's fu¬ 
ture generations. 

On a day when Labour 
proclaimed itself as the party 
of the family, Mr Kinnock 
spoke eloquently of the 
dreams he had for his own 
children — and the hopes he 
maintained for all Britain's 
youngsters. 

His emotive appeal to the 
conscience of the nation came 
four years to the day after he 
spoke in Bridgend, on the eve 
of Labour's humiliating 1983 
general election defeat, when 
he warned that if Mrs 
Thatcher was re-elected peo¬ 
ple should not be ordinary, 
should not be young, should 
not fall ill, should not get old. 

Mr Kinnock, speaking at a 
packed rally in Leeds, said 
Britain's children needed to 
live in a country that was not 
divided by privilege, poverty 
or poisoned by 
conflict.Britain's future 
generations needed a country 
not disabled by mass un¬ 
employment, not fractured by 
weak, partial and backward 
health and education systems. 

He added: 'The question is 
always, what will the outcome 
of this election mean for my 
children, what will it mean for 
the future of our country." 

And in a direct appeal to 
voters he want on: “When we 
know that we have to face the 
choice, each person of all 
politics and no politics have to 
ask themselves: 'Am 1 pre¬ 
pared to offer to the rising 
generation unemployment, 
under-investment in educa¬ 
tion, shortages in training? 

'Am I prepared to offer the 
young an environment that is 
abused and endangered, the 
tensions between races, the 
deepening divisions between 
rich and poor?' "Should 

Britain's youngsters face a 
society where full opportunity 
was dependent on the ability 
to pay, where housing was 
priced beyond reach, where 
women were greater in num¬ 
ber but permanently smaller 
in income and status? 

“They are the questions. 
They pose themselves with a 
starkness not known to any 
post-war generation of voters. 
And the reason for that is that 
we have a government and a 
Prime Minister that don't 
have the commitment shown 
to the children of this country 
and shown by every previous 
government since 1945.” 

The Labour leader com¬ 
pared Mrs Thatcher's 
unfavourable record against 
the governments of Winston 
Churchill, Harold MacMillan 
and Edward Heath and in¬ 
sisted be was not letting 
distance from those past Tory 
leaders lend enchantment to 
his view. 

“Now we have a different 
brand of Toryism from a 
leader of the Tory Party, who 
within months of her election 
to that position in 1975 de¬ 
fined her attitude to the young 
by saying, 'Let the children 
grow tall and some taller than 
others if they have it in them 
to do so.'" 

But Mis Thatcher had inter¬ 
preted that in the manner of a 
fundamentalist who wanted to 
carry on a Holy War. After 
eight years of Thatcherism she- 
had ignored the two million 
children who lived in families 
that endured poverty. She had 
forgotten the children who 
went to under-funded, de¬ 
crepit and deprived schools. 
And she bad not thought of 
the children on hospital wait¬ 
ing lists or youngsters with 
handicaps and disabilities. 

Far from helping the chil¬ 
dren to “grow tall" a re-elected 
Tory government would ham¬ 
per vast numbers of children 
with further cuts in lrealth, 
welfare and education. 

By George Hill 

A funeral party erupted from a 
rose-trimmed door in Cam¬ 
bridge's regenerated Kite dis¬ 
trict, splitting a band of Tory 
canvassers in two and parting 
the candidate momentarily 
from his “minders”. 

The bine rosettes yielded 
precedence to the black, and 
Mr Robert Rhodes James 
stood abstracted at the 
kerbside, brooding on mortal¬ 
ity and oblivious to passers-by 
seeking to catch his eye. 

Bat two jolly women in one 
of the Amend cars waved and 
grinned like anything as they 
drove away. Mr Rhodes James 
reminded himself that life h*d 
its claims too, and turned back 
to the-worid of glad-banding. 

“I got them to grass over 
this square", he told a waver¬ 
ing bearded voter. Tt was an 
ugly car park before. Si 
monumeatnm regains, dr- 
enmspicehe added, striving 
to regain the common touch. 

Professor Rhodes James (be 
does not insist on the title) is 
not one of those MPs who 
went into politics to secure an 
excuse to walk the streets 
baiting everybody he meets. 

He is a diffident and fastidi¬ 
ous canvasser, though be 
leaves behind him an intan¬ 
gible impression that a benign 
and distinguished spirit has 
passed by. 

As a technique, it seems to 
meet the expectations of many 
voters. A whole series of 
opinion polls have predicted 
that they wQl send him bade to 
resume his donnish life at 
Westminster, writing political 
biographies and mildly deplor¬ 
ing the excesses of monetar¬ 
ism. 

A crew of hearty Tory 
undergraduates are rigging up 
a Battle Pont to carry the 
party flag np and down'the 
Backs at election time. A 
“photo-opportunity” to glad¬ 
den any agent’s heart but the 
candidate looks pained at the 
very mention of it 

i “Robert's campaign has 
been non-existent", Mrs Shir¬ 
ley Williams, his SDP rival, 
says, bouncing off a lorry that 
was pasted all over with 
canary yellow stickers and 
decked with yellow balloons. 
Her own campaign in Cam¬ 
bridge has been extremely 
fVNtwit, despite die Hmremte 
made on her as one of her 
party's principal national 
spokesmen. 

The “Shirley factor” is . 
acknowledged by all the can- ] 

JH& 
..... *..m* 

Mr Robert Rhodes James, powered by Miss Bryony Griffiths, a student, canvassing for the Tories in a punt on the River Cam in Cambridge yesterday. 

didates to be an important 
dement in the campaign. 

For Tories, she is the 
slaughterer of the grammar 
schools — though Mrs That¬ 
cher presided over more 
schemes of comprehensive 
reorganization than Mrs Wil¬ 
liams ever did. Some Labour 
voters may stiD see her as one 
of the four arch-turncoats of 
the Lime house Declaration. 

6 Undergraduates 
seem to have no real 

views 9 

The polls continue regularly 
to predict that she mil be 
lucky even to beat Labour into 
third place. But her campaign 
has a zest that the others 
markedly lack and It dearly 
has an especial appeal to 
younger members of the 
university. 

Cambridge is not an easy 
constituency to read. TheXnb- 
our candidate, Mr Chris How¬ 
ard, said: “No ward in the dty 
is naturally Labour, Conser¬ 
vative or Alliance territory 
today. Detenmnist politics 
just do not apply here." Mr 
Howard is a teacher aged 35 

from South Wales (“Kinnock 
territory”), with curly hair and 
a rueful air. 

“The Alliance are malting 

so much of tactical voting, but 
your best chance of getting rid 
of Thatcher is to vote for ns",* 
he tells doorstep voters, giving 
him a mixed reception on an 
unkempt council estate in the 
north of the constituency. 

Micro-chip Cambridge is 
one of the most prosperous 
chics in Britain, and indeed in 
Europe, so it is no surprise if 
many voters have little inclina¬ 
tion to change horses when 
things are going so welL 

It is also a university town, 
with academic attitudes of 
both left and right usually in 
animated play. But the timing 

of the election means that 
modi of the university has 
been convulsed during the 
campaign not with politics but 
with final examinations. 

Dr Edward Norman, Dean 
of Peterhonse, said: “Such 
undergraduates as I've come 
across have no real views at 
all", as if undergraduates of 
any political colour are the last 
tiling a dean would expect to 
come across. 

Peterhonse is a college re¬ 
nowned for its right-wing 
leanings. It is parodied with a 
broad brash by Tom Sharpe in 
Porterhouse Blue, now being 
serialised on television. Mr 
Howard gained his doctorate 
at Peterbouse and, like the 
dyspeptic master of the college 
in the serial, his experiences 
there only reinforced his 
adherence to the left 

Dons in Cambridge have 
much the same reasons to feel 
a grudge towards Mrs That¬ 
cher as their Oxford counter¬ 
parts showed when they 
denied her an honorary de¬ 
gree. Professor R. M. Need¬ 
ham, head of the university 
computer laboratory, said: 
“Grant problems don't affect 
our department too badly 
because we get extensive sup¬ 
port from overseas industry. 

“I suspect other depart¬ 
ments Deeding heavy appa¬ 
ratus suffer more and projects 
do Duse uncertainty about con¬ 
tinuity of funding. 

“Bat there is also a feeling 
of some cynicism among sci¬ 
entists as to whether an alter¬ 
native government would be 
likely to reinstate spending." 

Professor Stephen Hawk¬ 
ing, Lucasian Professor of 
Mathematics, said: “1 had no 
difficulty in deciding to vote 
Labour, but academic opinion 
in Cambridge is not the same 
as mine. 

The Labour Party nation¬ 
ally sees the contest in Cam¬ 
bridge as a chance to win back 
voters who defected to the 
Social Democrats. 

At a rally in the city on 
Saturday, Mr Roy Hattcrsley 

“It is different in my depart- earnestly appealed to them to 
meat — scientists are nicer 
people. And I think the ques¬ 
tion of research funds has had 
a big influence.” 

% There is a feeling 
of cynicism among 

scientists 9 

Old and young members of 
the university agree that 
undergraduates today are less 
inclined to the left than they 
were a few years ago. 

Professor Bernard Wil¬ 
liams, Provost of King’s, a 
legendary hotbed iff leftism, 
says: “Even in this college 
undergraduates are becoming 
more conservative with a small 
*c' and with a large *CT too, I 
suspect, for a minority. Bat It 
is still true that people work¬ 
ing in universities are not 
particularly well disposed to’ 
the Government at present.” 

“come borne to Labour". At 
last month's local elections, 
the Alliance made a particu¬ 
larly strong showing in the 
wards where university voters 
are concentrated. Disillu¬ 
sioned with Labour but resent¬ 
ful of spending constraints, 
university opinion may well be 
shifting towards the centre. 

• Two polls yesterday sug¬ 
gested that Mrs Williams may 
foil to win Cambridge (the 
Press Association reports). 

The first, commissioned by 
Anglia TV, shows Labour on 
35 per cent, Mrs Williams on 
33 per cent, and the Conser¬ 
vatives on 28^ per cent 

The second poll, for The 
Cambridge Evening News, 
showed the Conservatives on 
35.2 per cent. Labour on 34.6 
per emit, and the Alliance on 
29.5 per cent. The survey 
questioned 580 people between 
Friday and Sunday 
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Labour keeps up 
assault on health 
record of Tories 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Labour yesterday kept up its 
attack on the Tory's record on 
the National Health Service 
with a catalogue of horror 
stones about filthy wards, 
patients getting hypothermia 
in hospitals and women being 
transferred in labour from one 
hospital to another. 

Three London consultants, 
sharing the stage with the 
pony's health spokesman, Mr 
Frank Dobson, complained 
that the Tory's policy of 
putting ancillary services out 
to competitive tendering in 
the NHS had resulted in 
enormous reductions in 
domestic staff and appalling 
cleaning standards. 

There had been a SO per 
cent cut in domestic staff on 
wards at University College 
London, Dr John Yutfldn, a 
consultant at the Whittington 
Hospital, North London, said. 
"Sisters and staff nurses are 
now expressing great anxiety 
about dirty wands, stale food 
kept under beds for days and 
filthy toilets." Dr Yudkin said. 
Laundry shortages had meant' 
that many hospitals had no 
nightdresses or pillow cases. 

“There has clearly been a 
vicious spiral of cutbacks 
leading to a loss of morale and 
a drop in recruitment making 
it very difficult for all NHS 

workers. If we have another 
five years of this Government 
there is going to be very little 
left of the NHS," Dr Yudkin 
sard. 

Hospital buildings were in 
need of urgent maintenance 
work. Two patients had devel¬ 
oped hypothermia at UCH, 
allegedly because the windows 
could not be shut properly. 
“Mrs Thatcher said before the 
last election that the NHS was 
safe in her hands. They must 
be pretty cold hands, belong¬ 
ing to a cold heart," Dr 
Yudkin said. 

Mrs Wendy Savage, the 
consultant obstetrician at The 
London Hospital who was 
cleared of allegations of in¬ 
competence, claimed that a 1S 
per cent cut in bed numbers in 
London over the last six years 
had meant that there were not 
enough beds in maternity 
wards to assign to pregnant 
women when they attended 
for antenatal care. “Last week 
women were transferred in 
labour from Homerton Hos¬ 
pital in the City, to the 
Westminister Hospital 
because there were not enough 
beds." she said. 

Earlier yesterday, Mr Dob¬ 
son had come up with further 
examples to add to the case of 
the 10-year-old boy, Mark 

Burgess, waiting 15 months 
for a hole in the heart opera¬ 
tion. AMfS Margaret Thatcher 
said last week that she can- 
have hospital treatment any 
time, any day, any place. The 
vast majority of people are not 
so lucky." 

Among other cases, he cited 
that of Mr David Stevenson, 
of Grealsione, Kent who was 
sent home for the third time 
after being admitted to have a 
bole in the heart operation at 
St Thomas's Hospital, 
London, because there were 
no beds. 

The health spokesman’s 
third salvo of the morning was 
against NHS pay beds, which 
he claimed were a financial 
drain on the NHS. “The 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General has already admired 
that NHS pay beds lose money 
for the NHS as the cost of 
treating patients is much 
higher than the fees they 
charge," Mr Dobson said. 

He said that recent 
from the Independent 
pita! Group suggested that the 
NHS may be losing as much as 
£40 million a year from pay 
beds, which would nearly 
cancel out the £52 miUon 
which pay beds bring in to the 
NHS. 

national hospital 
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General Younger sets out to conquer the North 
By Gavin Bell 

Any staff officer who has been 
in the field knows that an 
essential part of waging a 
successful campaign is adapt¬ 
ing your tactics to the terrain. 

Mr George Younger applied 
this maxim with mixed results 
when he flew north to rally his 
troops in Tory marginals in 
Edinburgh and mount a raid 
behind enemy lines in Fife. 

The Secretary of State for 
Defence raised his colours in 
the secretive location of a 
Ferranti electronics factory 
during a visit from which the 
press was barred. 

He was then accompanied 
by only two newspaper report¬ 
ers as he sampled the wares of 
a brewery, recently bought by 
its management; that uses 
traditional Victorian tech¬ 
niques. Quite how these sor¬ 
ties were supposed to win over 
the masses was unclear. 

A phalanx of blue rosettes 

then assembled as we swept 
into the cosmopolitan throng 
of Princes Street But locals to 
be won over were hard to find. 

“We are coming from 
Iceland”, the first recipient of 
the Younger handshake re¬ 
plied. “Australian", the next 
responded “Hey, a Tory; 
Maggie and Ronnie right on", 
a colourful Texan lady said 
enthusiastically. The western 
alliance, at least was in good 
shape. 

Then, at last, a constituent 
in the dejected form of an 
unemployed youth lounging 
in a shop doorway. “There's a 
shortage of people with skills". 
Mr Younger assured him. 
“Aye, but there’s nae jobs 
though”, came the response in 
the clipped accent of Lothian. 

After lunch, a Royal British 
Legion retirement home of¬ 
fered more promising terrain. 
The old soldiers and dimin¬ 
utive women in their Sunday 

best listened politely as Mr 
Younger explained the im¬ 
portance Of maintaining OUT 
nuclear deterrenL 

A question and answer ses¬ 
sion revealed that the attack 
had been launched on the 
wrong front. “What about our 
pensions, sin we’ve an awful 
job getting by these days~ 
can't you do anything about 
the rates, Mr Younger?" 

Our commanding officer 
faltered before this un¬ 
expected flurry of small aims 
fire, but Lord James Douglas- 
Hamilton was able to step into 
the breach. The young lord, an 
awfully nice chap in the best 
traditions of Wodehouse, is 
defending one of the smallest 
Tory majorities, 498 votes in 
Edinburgh West, with steely 
resolve but impeccable man¬ 
ners. 

He countered the old sol¬ 
diers with an anecdote about 
how his father, in 1933, be¬ 

came the first man to fly over 
MouA Everest and thereby 
gained the respect that helped 
him to found Scottish Avi¬ 
ation, now the most successful 
division of British Aerospace, 
which just went to show bow 
courage and initiative could 
secure jobs for Scotland. 

But the first hint of real 
combat came with a warning 
from Mr Younger’s Special- 
Branch minders that a hostile 
“welcoming committee" was 
gathering at a primary school 
in Rosyth, where he was to 
address a public meeting. That 
was cheering news and Mr 
Younger smiled with satisfac¬ 
tion. 

It should be observed that 
Mr Younger was taking a 
considerable political risk in 
engaging the enemy at close 
quarters before the cameras of 
BBC Scotland. It is something 
that Labour leaders rarely 
have to contend with; Conser¬ 

vatives are not given to turn¬ 
ing up in force to heckle 
socialist rallies. 

For more than two hours 
the battle swirled around 
charges that Mrs Thatcher was 
responsible for the impending 
loss of 1,000jobs at the naval 
dockyard near by. Mr Youn¬ 
ger fired bade that Labour’s 
plans to scrap the Trident 
programme would inflict a 
severe double blow on Rosyth, 
leaving it jobless and defence¬ 
less. 

An attempt to overwhelm 
him with a bull-bom was cut 
short by a call from the floor 
“If you’ll be quiet we'll all geta 
chance to hammer him." 

Mr Younger approvingly 
joined in the applause which 
greeted this remark. He was 
dearly enjoying himself and, 
by common consent, valiantly 
defended the Conservative 
standard. 

L OF THE OAV- J 
• Labour have simply no idea 
where they are. Their decep¬ 
tion takes away one‘s breath — 
Mr John MacGregor. Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury.. 
• Mrs Thatcher’s policy is to 
confront everyone with the 
choice between pain and dis¬ 
abling iHn«s on the one hand 
and paying for private treat¬ 
ment on the other—Mr Bryan 
Gould, Labour campaign 
coordinator. 
• The criticism I would make 
as a professional is that, if they 
set out to deceive and conceal 
they have failed—Mr Norman 
Tebbiu . Conservative party 
chairman. 
• She [Mrs Thatcher] is 
mown up, she is a politician. 
She is a professional, so am 1. 
There is no point in whingeing 
about it — Mr Neil Kinnock. 
• If we l»ve. another five 
years of this Government 
there's going to be little left of 
the NHS — Or John Yudkin, 
consultant physician. 

election summary 
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Ulster Unionists hope 
for hung parliament 
will oter support to either major party in return for the 
suspension or the Anglo-Irish agreement. 

The Reverend Ian Paisley, leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Pany, said that an inconelusive result would 
strengthen the position of Loyalists and they would present a 
“shopping basket” to parties who sought their support. 

He said that they wanted closure of Maryfield in East Bd- 
feci which houses the joint Anglo-lnsh Secretariat and the 
suspension of the agreement, followed by a round-table 
conference to seek a replacement and alternative to the 
accord. However, although most Unionist MPs wain£ hung 
parliament, Mr James Molyneaux. leader of the Official 
Unionists, admitted yesterday thai he was nor 
hopes on such an outcome and believed that the 
Conservatives would be returned ro office. 

Poverty 
‘distorted’ 

iA report claiming poor fanK 
ilies have become worse off 
under Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher was described by 
Conservatives yesterday as a 
“shameless distortion". The 
Growing Divide by the Child 
Poverty Action Group said 
poor families with children 
suffered a drop in real 
income of between 15.7 per 
cent and 27.2 per cent 
between 1979 and 1985. 

But Mr John Major, Min¬ 
ister for Social Security and 
the Disabled, said the report 
included in its assessment 
housing benefit as part of 
real disposable income in 
1979, but excluded it later. 

Silence 
on miners 
Mrs Glenys Kinnock denied 
yesterday that she has been 
gagged during the election 
campaign after dedining 
comment on the refusal by 
the breakaway Union of 
Democratic Mineworkers to 
recommend members to 
vote Labour. 

Invited to speak about h 
in Nottinghamshire she re¬ 
fused and would only say; “1 
am not standing for office. 
Roy Hattersley and Neil 
Kinnock have already made 
their opinions very dear." It 
was her husband's “very 
dear opinion" that the 
UDM members should .re¬ 
join the NUM. 

Leaflet Advert 
banned complaint 
Mr Robin Corbett, who is 
defending his Birmingham 
Erdington seat for Labour, 
has been granted a court 
injunction banning the dis¬ 
tribution of a leaflet He 
cooiends that the leaflet 
libels him. 

Mr Corbett asserts that the 
leaflet which was circulated 
in his constituency by the 
Society for the Protection of 
Unborn Children, distorts 
his views concerning abor¬ 
tion and the use of human 
embryos in scientific 
experiments. 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority yesterday received 
its first complaint about an 
campaign advertisement. 
The complaint which win 
be upheld, was that the 
Campaign for a Free Britain 
omitted an address from 
which further information 
could be obtained from two 
advertisements in The Sun. 

In 1983, there were more 
than a score of complaints 
and the Conservatives had a 
complaint upheld against 
one of its posters attacking 
the SDR’ 

Strike off for election 
The two largest teachers' unions will call off their series of 
halfday strikes at midday today to avoid disrupting schools 
which are being used as polling stations.. 

The National Union of Teachers and National Associ¬ 
ation of Schoolmasters/Union of Wdtnen Teachers yes¬ 
terday called out up to 50,000 of their members in 52 
education authorities, affecting 1,500.000 pupils. 

The strikes are in protest against the Government's 
removal of collective pay negotiations. Last Friday schools 
in Kent were singled out to coincide with a visit from the 
Prime Minister. This week no special protests are planned. 
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It is not only parties that win 
and lose in elections. So do 
individual .politicians, irres¬ 
pective of what happens to 
their party. So who have been 
the main personal winners and 
losers over the past Tew weeks? 

Among the party leaders, 
Mrs Thatcher and the two 
Davids have not had good 
campaigns, while Mr Kinnock 
is the mily one to have 
enhanced his standing. 

Mrs Thatcher still appears 
to have a good chance of bar 
third term, bat suddenly the 
end of the Thatcher era is in 
sight I am not suggesting that 
it will be brought to a swift and 
abrupt conclusion. If she re¬ 
mains in Downing Street now, 
1 am not expecting her to set 
off for Dnlwich within the 
year. 

But there will not be a fourth 
term. At the start of the 
campaign it was foolish to 
speak of it now it is impos¬ 
sible to contemplate it 

Her {lowers of political 
recuperation are, it is true, 
remarkable. Her recovery 
from the Westland fiasco was 
one of the most impressive 
accomplishments of the past 
year, it is especially hard to 
assess her impact nationally 
because her strong personality 
has such contrary effects upon 
different people. 

Her courage and determ¬ 
ination are beyond question. 
Bat in this campaign her 
insensitivity has come shining 
through-If they are going for a 
fourth term the Conservatives 
will need a different style of 
leadership. 

This knowledge will have its 
effect m the new Parliament. 
For the first time talk about 
the .succession will be more 
than idle speculation, even if 
the time of decision may still 
be two or more years away. 
That gives particular point to 
the performance of other lead¬ 

ing Conservatives in this 
campaign. 

I would select three who will 
be able to look back on these 
past few weeks with souk 
satisfaction. Mr Kenneth Bak¬ 
er has not had die easiest of 
tasks. To have to spend time 
explaining what it was that the 
Prime Minister really meant is 
not the best way for a depart¬ 
mental minister to launch 
complicated new proposals on 
such a sensitive topic as 
schools. 

I was unable to see him in 
action myself as I travelled 
around the country. But I was 
able to speak to many Conser¬ 
vatives who had been im¬ 
pressed by his performance. 
That should stand him in good 
stead when Mrs Thatcher 
does retire. 

Mr George Younger is an¬ 
other who has won praise. 
Personally popular and quietly 
persuasive, he would be the 
obvious compromise choice in 
any succession s&rngggle. He 
would offer a very different 
style of Jeadership: the chair¬ 
man of the Cabinet, rather 
than a dominating force. Bat 
by that time the party and the 
country might want a tittle less 
domination. 

Mr Heseltine does not seem 
to me a likely successor after 
his resignation. Bat be too has 
had a good campaign, not only 
working strenuously but ev¬ 
idently being more widely 
appreciated by the party in the 
country than I had expected. 

Mr Tebbit, by contrast, 
must have lost ground as the 
chairman of the party conduct¬ 
ing a campaign which is 
thought to have been less than 
a model of good organization 
and political perception. 

For the Alliance the two 
Davids have waged a poorer 
contest together than either of 
them could have done sepa¬ 
rately. In a sense then- 
strengths can be comple¬ 
mentary. But because they 
have different skills and ap¬ 
proaches they have managed 
to inhibit each other. 

The fault has not been too 
many joint appearances: look 
bow they disagreed oyer serv¬ 
ing with Mrs Thatcher when 
they campaigned separately. It 
is simply that joint leadership, 
itself has not worked. 

For the Labour Party Mr 
Kinnock's skill and verve has 
been the feature of the cam-1 
paign. It must have increased 
his personal authority within 
the Shadow Cabinet and the 
party at large. For how long? 
That wilf be one of the most 
critical questions for the future 
of British politics. 

More changes up 
Labour’s sleeve 

* 
By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

A Dutch auction over in¬ 
creases in the slate retirement 
pension has tended to drown 
out discussion of Labour's 
radical tax proposals on pen¬ 
sions and the big difference of 
approach between the Conser¬ 
vatives and the other parties. 
But yesterday the row over 
Labour's “secret manifesto" 
began to spill over from tax 
into the pensions area. 

Labour's bid for the 
pensioners’ vote has centred 
on an increase in the angle 
pension of £5 a week and in 
the pension for a married 
couple of £8. The Alliance 
proposals are more modest 
with an increase for poorer 
pensioners of £3.70 and £5.75 
for married couples. 

The Conservatives promise 
only to maintain the value of 
the pension, pointing out that 
total government spending on 
state pensions and benefits for. 
the elderly has risen since 
1979 by 29 per cent in real 
terms. They say that higher 
inflation, which the other 
parties acknowledge their eco¬ 
nomic policies would entail, 
would cut into pensioners' 
savings, and claim that the 
retired have seen their income 
grow by 7 per cent a year 
compared with a drop of 3Sh 
per cent a year under Labour. 

Aside from the commit¬ 
ment to higher state pensions, 
Labour's manifesto is more or 
less silent on plans affecting 
the retired. But as in other 
areas of the tax system the 
party has additional policies 
with important implications. 

Talking to the magazine 
Pensions last week Mr NeO 
Kinnock disclosed that Lab¬ 
our would severely limit the 
tax advantages attaching to 
the popular “lump sum”. At 
present pensioners are allowed 
to draw a limited part of their 
pension entitlement in the 
form of a lump sum on which 
(unlike their pension) they are 
not liable for tax. 

Labour proposes instead to 
apply the much less generous 
regime designed for company 
“golden handshakes". This 
would mean that only the first 
£25,000 would be tax-free and 
the remainder would be taxed 
at half the marginal tax rate 
applying in the final year of 
work. 

Mr Kinnock also confirmed 
that all tax reliefs would be 
restricted to the basic rate. As 

PENSIONS 
well as limiting the value of 
mortgage interest relief that 
would mean cutting the value 
to higher rate taxpayers of 
relief on pension 
contributions.' 

The number of higher rate 
taxpayers, who would be af¬ 
fected by the limitation of 
reliefs, would tend to increase 
under Labour. 

Labour would also change 
the tax regime on pension 
funds themselves as weU as on 
contributions into them and 
drawings out of them. Mr Roy 
Hattersley has outlined a 
scheme under which if pen¬ 
sion funds or other savings 
institutions kept more than a 
small proportion of their 
money overseas they would 
lose their tax privileges. 

A report by the independent 
Institute for Fiscal Studies 
published earlier this year 
concluded that the penalty 
would be most serious for 
pension funds, which would 
certainly comply with govern¬ 
ment pressure to keep 
pensioners' funds in Britain 
ratter than where they judged 
the best return to be. 

Mr Kinnock also confirmed 
to Pensions magazine that a 
Labourgovernment would re¬ 
quire the funds to keep a 
stated proportion of their 
portfolio investment in loan 
stock of the proposed Nat¬ 
ional Industrial Investment 
Bank. On Monday, the Chan¬ 
cellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, chal¬ 
lenged Labour to define this 
proportion. “Will it be 20 per 
cent, 30 per cent or what?" 
asked Mr Lawson. “Or like 
Labour's tax plans, do Labour 
intend to keep this major 
assault on pensions hidden 
from view?" 

While Labour and the Alli¬ 
ance have put all the emphasis 
on stare provision for the 
pensioner, the Tories have 
moved steadily towards pen¬ 
sion privatization. Their aim 
is to increase choice and 
diversity in the provision of 
pensions so that people saving 
for retirement have more 
chance of tailoring their pen¬ 
sions to 

Women start to get parties’ attention 
By Sophie Witter 

Compared with the big issues 
of this election, women’s con¬ 
cerns have not received much 
coverage, but for the first time 
it has become clear that they 
are a specific target group in 
need of special policies. 

Three of the four main 
parties have appealed to the 
female half of the electorate 
with proposals for positive 
action for jobs, health and 
representation. 

The Conservatives main¬ 
tain that women share essen¬ 
tially the same needs as men. 
Thetr manifesto names few 
treats in store for women (the 
exceptions being unproved 
treatment of rape victims and 
comprehensive breast and cer¬ 
vical cancer screening). 

Labour and the Alliance are 
loath to treat women as the 
vulnerable sex, but they agree 
that social and family con¬ 
ditions put extra burdens and 
restrictions on women, with¬ 
out the removal of which they 
will never be able to gain equal 
status, freedom and choice in 
the running of their lives. 

Both advocate positive ac¬ 
tion as well as the removal of 
existing disabilities and the 
differences between them are 
mainly of style. 

WOMEN 

Labour is unique in ad¬ 
vocating a ministry of women, 
to be headed by a secretary of 
state with a seat in the Cabinet 
and with a staff of 300 civil 
servants. Its job would be to 
“make sure that, io framing 
their policies, all government 
departments listen and re¬ 
spond to women's needs and 
concerns" and to counter 
discrimination in all branches 
of government. 

The party's manifesto also 
promises “vigorous enfor¬ 
cement" of legislation against 
violence against women. This 
forms part of Labour's cam¬ 
paign to pull the faw-and- 
order carpet from under Tory 
feet 

The Conservatives proudly 
proclaim that a quarter of self- 
employed people in the coun¬ 
try are women, but the other 
relevant figures are that two- 
thirds of the low paid are 
women (one fifth earn iwy 
than £90 for a full working 
week), who make up 45 per 
cent of our working popula¬ 
tion. There can be no doubt 
that women do not enjoy the 

equality to which all parlies 
pay lip-service. 

The Labour manifesto em¬ 
phasizes equal rights and pay, 
protection of part-time work- 
era (of whom most are 
women) and assistance to 
parents who stay at home or 
need to take time off work. 

In keeping with its views on 
the importance of the struc¬ 
tures of government, the Alli¬ 
ance emphasis is on equal 
access to representative bod¬ 
ies, and the manifesto argues 
that proportional representa¬ 
tion will give women a better 
chance of getting into West¬ 
minster. 

The Alliance plans to create 
a ministry of justice, which 
will include a human rights 
commission with responsibil¬ 
ity for the work done at 
present by the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission. 

Married and cohabiting 
women would gain an equal 
share of the family borne if 
they had lived in it for a long 
time and no woman with 
children who had left home 
after a dispute would be 
deemed to have made herself 
homeless. 

In 1983, a total of 23 women 
were elected to Parliament, an 
under-representation that the 
parties have been eager to 

improve on this time. 

The SDP has the highest 
proportion of women can¬ 
didates—20 per cent—but the 
Labour and Tory women arc 
more likely to get elected. The 
Alliance is putting up 99 
women. Labour 91 and the 
Conservatives 42. Whatever 
happens, the next Parliament 
is likely to contain a record 
number of female MPs. 

Asquith is said to have 
opposed female suffrage be¬ 
cause he thought that it would 
result in a permanent Tory 
majority. That is no longer the 
case: polls at the start of this 
campaign suggested that wo¬ 
men were less likely to vote 
Conservative than men, and 
not only because opposition 
parties offer more active assis¬ 
tance to women. 

Women, particularly the el¬ 
derly, depend heavily on liw 
National Health Service. Wo 
men are often the first to.suffer 
in areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment and extra demands arc 
made on them by closure of 
nurseries, industrial action in 
schools and shortages of 
nurses and home helps. 

It is on their record in these 
areas that the Conservatives 
have alienated many female 
voters. 

Barometer seat indicates a Tory win 
By Craig Seton 

A Marplaa poll has given the 
Conservatives a 9 per cent 
lead in the marginal constit¬ 
uency of Birmingham Yard- 
ley, a “barometer” seat where 
the party of the victorious 
candidate has formed the 
government in every general 
election since 1959. 

According to the poll in The 
Birmingham Evening Mail 
yesterday, the Conservatives 
had 44 per cent support (43 
per cent in 1983); Labour 35 
(36) and the Alliance 21 per 
cent (20). 

The seat was held by Mr 
David Gilroy Be van for the 
Conservatives with a majority 
of 2,865 in the 1983 general 
election. On the figures in the 
Marplan poll Mr Gilroy 
Bevan would increase his 
majority to about 3,800. 

The Marplan poll was con¬ 
ducted in the constituency on 
Friday, when 1,035 people 
were interviewed- It is a blow 
to tile Labour Party. 

If such support for the 
Conservatives was repealed 

throughout Birmingham, the' 
party would also bold the 
Nortbfieid constituency, an¬ 
other marginal, where its 
majority in 1983 was Z760. 

According to the poll, 46 per 
cent of those questioned said 
the NHS was the most im¬ 
portant issue, followed by 
unemployment (37 per cent), 
law and order (34 per cent) 
and standards in schools (24 
per cent). Only 11 per cent put 
defence first 

A total of 79 per cent, 
including 69 per cent of. 
Conservative voters, preferred 
more government spending 
on services compared with 
only 21 per cent who favoured 
tax cuts. 

The poll showed 46 percent 
of women voters in the 
constituency supported the 
Conservatives, against 30 per 
cent for Labour and 23 per 
cent for the Alliance. Among 
men, 41 per cent supported 
the Tories, 39 percent Labour 
and 19 per cent the Alliance. 

OPINION POLL RATINGS 
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May 13 
May 13-14 
May 11-14 
May 16-17 
May IB 
May 18-21 

May 19-20 
May 21 
May 20-21 
May 20-21 
May 20-22 
May 22-25 

May 26 
May 26-27 
May 26-29 
May 28 
May 27-28 
May 27-29 

May 27-28 
June l 
May 30-2 
June 2 
June 2-3 
June 4 

June 5 
June 3-4 
June 3-4 
June 3-6 
June 4 
June 3*5 
Junes 

Marplan 
Harris 
MORI 
Harris 
Marplan 
Harris 

Gallup 
Marplan 
Hams 
MORI 
Gaiiup 
Hams 

Marplan 
Gallup 
Harris 

Cm Lab AI Oth Size Published 

1,020 Dafly Express 
1,040 Observer 
1,521 Sunday. Time 
1.058 TV-am 
1,072 Today 
1,079 TV-am • 

41.0 30.0 
424 33.0 
44,0 30.0 
42.0 32.0 
41.0 33.0 
43.0 36.0 

42.0 33.0 
414) 33.0 
41.0 34.0 
44.0 31.0 
42.0 33L0 
42J) 37.0 

264) 3.0 
23.0 2.0 
25.0 14) 
24.0 2.0 
24.0 2JO 
20.0 1.0 

23.0 2.0 
21.0 4.0 
22.0 3.0 
24.0 1.0 
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ELECTION 87 

A wet Walker bounds eagerly towards the winning post again 
By Alan Hamilton 

The rain is teeming down in stair-rods. 
Mr Peter Walker, coatless under an 
umbrella, bounds along a Worcester 
suburban street at the gallop; in front of 
him four party workers knock on doors 
to have the voters ready on the step to re¬ 
ceive the candidate. 

“Hello, how are things? All right? Jolly 
good", booms Mr Walker across the 
sleepy afternoon. Only one woman 
refuses an invitation to meet him; she is, 
she says, in the middle of makings bread 
pudding. 

Mr Walker has been Worcester’s MP 
for 26 years and enjoys considerable 

personal standing in the constituency. 
He prides himself on the Saturday 
morning surgery he has held with 
unfailing regularity throughout his long 
tenure, and is approaching bis 30,000th 
customer. Surgery is always followed by 
an hour ofknockingon doors, election or 
no, in different parts of the city. 

“This is my ninth election in Worces¬ 
ter. On every occasion my opponents 
have moved into the city a few months 
before, and disappeared afterwards 
never to be seen again". 

He recalls a poll conducted by The 
Economist in 1979, soon after local and 
parliamentary elections were held on the 
same day. By comparing the two sets of 

results it showed that Mr Walker had 
received a bigger personal vote over and 
above the Tory swing than any other 
MP. 

In two weeks* time he wDI open a £60 
million Japanese machine tool factory 
providing 700 jobs for Worcester, where 
unemployment runs at 12 per cent. 

“They looked at sites all over Europe. 1 
persuaded them to come here because of 
our good labour relations, large potential 
markets in the West Midlands, and our 
engineering tradition. Worcester has 
always been much more industrial than 
agricultural" He tells of a conference he 
staged in Worcester IS months ago for 
people who wanted to start their own 

businesses: no fewer than 300 turned up. 
On the doorsteps of the neat "semis" 

in the safely blue St Stephens ward he is 
asked several times what the Tories will 
do for the pensioners. He answers that in 
1977-78 Labour cut social security 
benefits, including the pensioners' 
Christmas bonus, not because they 
wanted to but because they were forced 
to by their own ailing socialist economy. 

His constant public theme is social 
development through a strong economy, 
in private, as befits the Secretary of State 
for Energy throughout the coal dispute, 
he warms to the theme of Mr Arthur 
ScaigilL 

“There were always four things that 

Mr Scargill wanted: the return of 
secondary picketing: the avoidance of his 
having to stand for reflection: the 
abolition of nuclear energy at a time 
when our oil and gas are beginning to run 
down; and the eradication of the Union 
of Democratic Mineworfcers. On all four 
he has now- obtained Mr Kinnock's 
support. 

“Do you realize that the UDM now 
represents nearly one-third of Britain's 
mineworkers? Thai's excellent news if 
only because. !*m glad to say. Labour will 
lose Mansfield as a result." 

He notes, although he does not make it 
a big issue in public speeches, that trade 
union leaders have been kept well out of 

Labour's election campaign. "Not only 
the unions but the whole of the militant 
left have been keeping remarkably quiet. 
It follows the classic Livingstone GLC 
tradition: win the election first then kick 
out the moderates afterwards". 

All the while he is proceeding up the 
rainswept street, while his workers 
encounter countless dogs and even more 
houses with no one at home. "The 
trouble is", a party worker says, '■they're 
all employed in this street." 

The wet Mr Walker, with a 10,871 
majority last time, already appears home 
and dry in Worcester. The Cabinet, 
however, is another mailer. ' 

Alliance makes 
‘thoughtful vote’ 
the main target 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Alliance leaders said yes- 
today that almost a third of 
the voters had not made up 
their minds how to vote and 
that, according to their private 
polls, half of those would 
prefer the Alliance to share 
power rather than to have a 
Labour or Conservative gov¬ 
ernment. 

Pinning their faith on what 
they called the “thoughtful 
voters", they predicted a 
strong surge of support for the 
Alliance during the last 48 
hours of the campaign — just 
as they had often achieved in 
by-elections—as voters swung 
against the idea of giving the 
Conservatives "unfettered 
power”. 

Despite their apparent fail- 
lire to make headway on tire 
issue, Dr David Owen and Mr 
David Steel returned to the 
questions of constitutional re¬ 
form with which they had 
opened their election cam¬ 
paign, saying that the central 
question in British politics 
was the introduction of 
propprtional representation, 
first in local government and 
then in national government 

Dr Owen told a press con¬ 
ference in London that 
proportional representation 
was “the only mechanism to 
rescue the country from the 

slough of despond". A Bin of 
Rights, a Freedom oflnforma- 
tion Act fixed-term par¬ 
liaments and tire like were not 
“airy fairy ideas” but the 
essential ingredients of good 
government. 

Mr Steel said that as a 
coalition partner in a balanced 
parliament the Alliance would 
be willing to have a referen¬ 
dum on proportional repre¬ 
sentation. It would [ness for 
proportional representation 
immediately in local govern¬ 
ment and in elections to the 
European Parliament. 

Once people bad had tire 
experience of voting in those 
elections “we would be cer¬ 
tainly willing to put propor¬ 
tional representation for 
Westminster to a public 
referendum if we had to. We 
would do that with great 
confidence and we could get 
proportional representation 
for Westminster lata- in tire 
same parliament” 

The Liberal leader conceded 
that Labour had run a “splen¬ 
did campaign”, but only in 
“showbiz” terms. Now its 
policies were unravelling and 
coming to pieces in its hands. 

He predicted that not only 
would tire “undecideds” swing 
to the Alliance: So would 

people who had previously 
intended to vote for Labour in 
constituencies where doing so 
would have no effect and, so - 
would “One Nation” Tories 
who did not want to see Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher win too big 
a majority. 

Mr Steel said: “The power 
of the Alliance is now in tire 
hands of ordinary people. It is 
the power to deliver in govern¬ 
ment more of the policies that 
they want and less of tire 
policies that they fear." 

The Alliance, he said, was 
the movement with both a 
heart and a bead. 

Asked if the Alliance could 
get away with appealing to 
people's intelligence, Dr Owen 
said that to suggest otherwise 
was insulting the electors. 

Dr Owen added: “There is a 
dear majority of people who 
believe in a market economy 
but also have a social con¬ 
science. There is a dear major¬ 
ity of people who believe in a 
sensible defence policy but 
don't understand why you 
should have eightfold in¬ 
creases in nuclear arsenals. 

“There is a dear majority 
for the values for which tire 
Alliance stands, and yet it may 
be immensely bard to mobi¬ 
lize." 

Wavering Winchester wooed 
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Dr David Owen spent the 
penultimate day of the elec¬ 
tion campaign louring key 
marginals in the affluent 
South yesterday, urging wa¬ 
vering Conservatives to listen 
to their consciences and vote 
Alliance. 

In the market places of 
Salisbury and Winchester, two 
hotly contested seats high on 
the list of Alliance targets, 
large crowds littered with 
hecklers turned out to hear the 
SDP leader condemn the 
insensitivity of the Conser¬ 
vatives towards unemploy¬ 
ment and the welfare state. 

“We are saying to people 
who are prosperous that they 
have a responsibility for tire 
unemployed and the health 
service", he said in Win¬ 
chester. 

“We are not trying to buy 
your vote. We are challenging 
your consciences. We are 
assuring you that it is possible 
to care about people and about 
costs, to marry a highly ef¬ 
ficient. productive, market- 
oriented economy and at the 

same time live up to our 
obligations to help tire pen¬ 
sioner, tire disadvantaged and 
the disabled.” 

In Salisbury, Dr Owen was 
narrowly missed by a tomato 
as he admonished Tory heck¬ 
lers: "You may have jtfos here 
in Salisbury, you may not be 
feeing severe unemployment. 
Bui what about your col¬ 
leagues — those in Liverpool, 
those m the North, people 
who have been out ofa job for 
three or four years. What’s 
going to happen about them?” 

He condemned what he 
labelled the W1FM factor — 
What’s In It For Me? - of the 
Conservative Party. 

“You may buy some votes. 
You may buy enough votes in 
some constituencies. But there 
are many people who are in 
jobs, reasonably well off, who 
are ashamed of allowing a 
situation to continue where 
other people are not able even 
to contribute to society. 

“These are not layabouts. 
These are not youngsters with¬ 
out any educational achieve¬ 

ments. Some of them are 
people who left school with 
many O levels, some indeed 
with A levels, and still are 
unable to find a job. 

“I make no apology what¬ 
ever for coming to Salisbury, 
prosperous Salisbury, and 
reminding you of the prob¬ 
lems of the other part of the 
country and 1 do not believe in 
this constituency that there is 
not a conscience that can't be 
awoken.” 

He said that the Alliance 
could awaken thatconscieace 
by talking sense. It was against 
unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment, repeal of trade union 
reform and “clobbering” the 
police. "At the same time it is 
ready to see investment in 
education, health and other 
areas which most people in 
this country want” 

He added: “You have a 
reasonable obligation to try to 
alleviate the hardship and 
distress which is the res¬ 
ponsibility of this Govern¬ 
ment” 

Over- exposure to 
By Allan Massie 

In the American Presidential 
election of 1948, the opinion 
polls showed Governor 
Dewey running ahead of his 
rival, Harry Truman. 

Trying to account for the 
Governor’s defeat in the ac¬ 
tual election, the pollsters 
interviewed people who-had 
said they would vote'for him. 

Many confessed that they 
had changed their minds at 
the last minute, when a picture 
of Dewey's smug face and neat 
moustache flashed before 
their eyes. 

Labour's absolute reliance 
on Mr Kinnock’s personality 
may backfire on them by 
bringing the Dewey factor into 
play. 

He has hardly been off our 
television screens. No doubt 
this was a calculated gamble. 
Mr Kinnock had to make a 
deep and favourable impact if 
Labour was to win the 
election. 

There is no doubt that in the 
first fortnight of the campaign 
he did just that. But it may 
have been overdone. He was 
good on television and his 
personality was pleasing, but 
it is beginning to grate. 

He seems rather too pleased 
with himself now, with the 
danger that he could be look-. 
ing as smug as Governor 
Dewey. If he is never stuck for 
words. Jie is sometimes, as a 
businessman told him on 
Election Cali, at a loss for the 
answer. 

csmmmrms 
Mrs Thatcher has rationed 

her appearances, probably to 
the benefit of her campaign. 
Her performance on Pan¬ 
orama was the most effective 
single show 1 have seen from 
any politician in the course of 
this election. 

It could not convert those 
for whom she is “She-who- 
must-boobeyed” and the 
Wicked Witch of the West 
rolled into one. But it must 
have stiffened a few sinews 
and brought thousands of the 
feint hearted back into the 
fold. 

Sir Robin Day pressed her 
hard enough and delivered 
from her passionate and yet 
good mannered expressions of 
feith. It was rivetting tele¬ 
virion. Everyone has personal 

the Dewey factor 
responsibility for his or her 
actions. Man is given freedom 
of choice. Time and again she 
came back to that 

What about the health ser¬ 
vice? Resources don’t come 
from the Government; they 
come from the taxpayer. In 
1979. every family of four was 
paying £11 a week to the NH& 
this year they are paying £27. 

You can only pay more for 
the health service if you create 
more wealth. There is an 
economic basis for every de¬ 
sirable action. 

What then, asked Sir Robin, 
brandishing a report of the 
Church Commission, did she 
think was an acceptable level 
of employment 

There is no acceptable level 
of unemployment, she said, 
but let Sir-Robin consider a 
few facts. 

“We had suffered from 
massive overmanning, which 
was bidden unemployment 
We cannot resist the tech¬ 
nological revolution which de¬ 
stroys many jobs." She did, 
however, resist the temptation 
to say that if Mr Harold 
Wilson had really managed to 
loose the white heat or tech¬ 
nology back in 1964, a good 
deal of the unemployment 
would have come sooner. 

For 10 years we had had 
more school leavers than peo¬ 
ple retiring and, finally, “no 
government in the free world 
can guarantee everyone a 

job".The Soviet system 
might — but at what a cost 

And the nuclear deterrent? 
Did not Chernobyl prove, as 
Mr Enoch Powell suggested, 
the madness of nuclear 
weapons? 

She glowered at the mention 
of Enoch, but an argument 
started from the wrong place. 
Chernobyl proved the signifi¬ 
cance of nuclear weapons, 
which were even more of a 
deterrent as a result. Nato was 
a defensive alliance. “If there 
is no attack, there will be no 
war” 

What about the chiefs of 
staff in the event of the 
Kinnock government? “They 
have to make up their own 
mind. Each person is respon¬ 
sible for his own decision. I 
know what I would do. I 
couldn’t be responsible for the 
men under me in that 
situation." 

If you missed the show but 
can happen on a record of 
Marlene Dietrich in the Cafe 
de Paris in. I think. 1955, you 
may get the feel of it. The real 
stars have the real authority. 

Mind you, stars can be 
dashed from their courses; 
they can be tough to live with. 
The French got rid of de 
Gaulle. That is the Aristides 
factor, the Greek statesman 
exiled by his fellow citizens 
because they were tired of 
hearing him call “the Just". 

Who will come out on top 
tomorrow. Dewey or Aristid¬ 
es? 

All-party 
boost for 
rights bill 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A large majority of candidates 
from each of the main politi¬ 
cal parties is in favour ofa Bill 
of Rights, according to the 
results of a survey published 
yesterday. 

At present both the Conser¬ 
vative and Labour Parties are 
officially opposed to such a 
reform. 

The survey shows that of 
the 661 candidates who re¬ 
plied, 72 per cent of Conser¬ 
vatives; 79 percent of Labour 
and almost 100 per cent of 
Alliance candidates are in 
favour of a Bill of Rights. 

The survey was conducted 
by the lobby group Rights. 

Correction 
The nominations for Bedford¬ 
shire North published yester¬ 
day should nave included Mr 
CSleelOOBPC). 
G Kitchener is not standing as 
Green Parly candidate in Sl 
Ives. 
In Wealden the SDP/A11 came 
second in 1983. 
The following constituency was 
omitted from yesterdav's guide. 
ASHFORD. Electorate 70.052 
<65.442)‘Speed. K (CjiMacmillan, N 
(SDP/AJI): Wiggins. M (Lab): Porter, 
A (Gm).19B3: C maj 13.911. <* sitting 
member)- 

f70m ca n paign to unite all parties 
Barely a month after tomor¬ 
row’s election, politicians of 
all colours in Sheffield will be 
putting party differences aside 
for a campaign of a very 
different kind. 

The city is the British 
contender to host the Worm 
Student Games in 1991 and a 
delegation will be travelling to 
present Sheffield’s case to tire 
games' ruling body on the eve 
of this year's event in Zagreb. 

Sheffield is spending some 
£300.000 to project its bid. 
There are ambitious plans to 
spend up to £70 million on a 
building programme to pro¬ 
vide the amenities and venues 
to satisfy, the 7,000 athletes 
and officials if the city heads 
off expected competition from 
Rotterdam. Stockholm, Mar 
drid and the USA. 

All the main political par- 
ties have put their differences 
aside when ihey have per¬ 
ceived that the interests of 
Sheffield would be best served 
by unity in the bid for the 

iloyment in Sheffield 
16 percent and in the 

years 47,000 jobs 
n shed in the steel 
a further 20,000jobs 
surrounding region 
: in the restructuring 
jal industry in the 

of the miners 
ich badly dented the 
of Sheffield, 
rom two brief peri- 
ry rule, first in 1933 

1968, city council 
have been firmly 
yt the Iasi 60 yeais. 

low bus feres, for 12 years 
until deregulation the cheap¬ 
est in the country. The council 
employs 33,000 people and 
argues that without its policy 
of sustaining a high level of 
public services, including con¬ 
tracts with 900 private sector 
firms locally, unemployment 
would be even higher. 

As it is the city is £70 

million above the Govern¬ 
ment's rate-cap limit Labour 
argues that it has protected 
7,000 jobs, but critics com¬ 
plain that the price has been in 
sky-high rates which have 
frightened business away. 

There arc six constituencies 
within the city and in five the 
majorities are so large, that 
votes .tend to be weighed 
rather than counted. 

Sheffield Attercliffe, Bright- 
side, Central and Heeley are 
all solid Labour strongholds 
with the smallest majority 
being 8368 and the largest 
16,790. The city council lead¬ 

er, Mr Bhinkett, inherits a 
majority of 15,209 in Bright- 
side from the retiring left wing 
MP, Miss Joan Maynard. If 
Labour were to lose any one of 
those seats it would be a sure 
sign that the end of the world 
was at hand. 

The only Tory island, both 
in Sheffield and South York¬ 
shire as a whole, is Sheffield 
HaUam. This takes in the 
leafier and more prosperous 
pans of the city and has been 
m the custody of Sir John 
Osborn. He retires from Par¬ 
liament at this election after 
almost 30 years. leaving his 
successor, Mr Irvine Paihick, 
a local councillor, a majority 
of 11,774. 

However, it is the sixth seat, 
Sheffield Hillsborough, home 
of one of the city's two football 
teams, Sheffield Wednesday, 
which is the urost interesting 
constituency. It is the only one 
which has any chance of 
changing hands tomorrow. 

Geographically it is the 
largest constituency in the 
city, covering almost half of its 
land area, with 76,000 voters. 
Before boundary changes in 
1983 it, too, was a safe Labour 
seat But at that electron, 
rather against the national 
trend. Mr Martin Flannery, 
the sitting Labour MP, man¬ 
aged to hold on with a 
majority reduced to 1,586. 
This was a lead of just 2.8 per 
cent over the Alliance can¬ 
didate. Mr David Chadwick, a 
local councillor and leader of 
the Alliance group on the city 
authority. 

Labour has fought an in¬ 
tense campaign in the seat. 

Both Mr Flannery’s agent, his 
son Jim, and the Conservative 
candidate, Mr John Sykes, a 
local businessman, claim that 
the Alliance campaign has 
collapsed. It would, of course, 
suit both their aims to say that 
and the claim is vigorously 
denied by Mr Chadwick. 

For Labour there are two 
doorstep issues. One is the 
transport concern, especially 
among the elderly and those 
on the for flung reaches of the 
constituency. The other is the 
party’s promise to increase 
pensions and. for the worst 
off, to bring in a £5 a week 
special payment for the aged 
during winter. In a city notori¬ 
ously cold it is an offer that 
many pensioners — and Shef¬ 
field has perhaps the highest 
percentage of elderly in the 
country — may find irresist¬ 
ible. 

The ‘ Conservatives, how¬ 
ever, say that the question of 
defence has been uppermost 
in those they have canvassed. 
They claim that many would- 
be Labour voters wiO be 
backing Mr Sykes as a protest 
against Mr Kinnock’s policy. 

The Alliance believes it has 
every chance of taking the seat 
if it can convince Tory 
supporters that the only way 
of ridding themselves of a left 
wing Labour MP is to cast 
their vote for Mr Chadwick. 
The candidate himself says 
that his performance in 1983 
means people now believe he 
can win and a vote'for the 
Alliance is not a wasted one. 

Peter Davenport 

Tough country for the campaigners 
For Mr Ronald Bernie this has 
been a quiet election. No one 
has canvassed his opinion, not 
a single leaflet has been thrust 
through his letterbox and the 
keenest candidate has not 
succeeded in button-holing 
him for his vote. 

As one of the duty guardians 
of the Muckle Flugga light¬ 
house north of Shetland, Mr 
Beraie has been loftily iso¬ 
lated. watching the ocean roll 
by from the top of his 200-foot 
tower, quite the most north¬ 
erly and unapproachable voter 
in Britain. 

A helicopter win arrive to 
supply a relief crew and 
remove Mr Bemie and his two 
colleagues to Lerwick in time 
for polling day, but endless 
hours scanning the grey waste 
of ocean have not guided him 
towards any great political 
certainties. 

“We all got fed up with 
watching it on the telly”, he 
said How he would vote was a 
private matter. 

This is tough country for 
politicians. Not only are 
communities separated by 
dangerous stretches of water 
but the two groups of islands 
aim have sharply different 
views of the outside world 

Significantly, this is the only 
seat the Scottish National 
Party is not contesting. 

That decision was taken 
partly through indifference to 
Mr John Goodlad aged 30, 
campaigning on behalf of the 
Shetland and Orkney move¬ 
ments for more local control 
of local affairs. Unlike the 
SNP, the autonomy groups do 
not favour independence for 

either Scotland or the islands, 
but autonomy is next best and 
the SNP has never done well 
here. 

Mr Goodlad is chief exec¬ 
utive of the Shetland Fish 
Producers’ organization. He 
had just returned from a two- 
hour voyage by fishing boat 
through boiling seas from the 
Out Skerries, a remote group 
of islands. 

There be addressed 40 peo¬ 
ple while a force nine shook 
the community hall. “Central 
government should be a lot 
more responsive to matters of 
local importance", he said 
over the bond of the wind 

In the islands these issues 
were fishing, forming, fish 
farming and the knitwear 
industry all of which, in the 

movement’s view, would 
benefit from having stronger, 
locally based control. 

The Government's commu¬ 
nity charge in place of rates 
was likely to be bad for both 
Orkney and Shetland and 
should be amended So too 
should any EEC legislation 
over milk quotas that would 
oblige the islands to import 
milk when they were self- 
sufficient 

Autonomy has been a popu¬ 
lar cause ever since the off¬ 
shore oil industry appeared 
here. 

Mr Goodlad is challenging 
Mr James Wallace, aged 32. 
the Alliance sitting member, 
who looks strongly placed to 
retain the legacy left by Lord 
Grimond 

Orkney and 
Shetland 
CANDIDATES 

J. Wallace (L/Afl) 
R. Jenkins (C) 

J. Aberdem (Lab) 
J. Goodlad (OSM) 
aColfister(Gm) 

n % Own occ ....... 
!1%LocAuth_. 
11 %Mdd 

_502 
_29.0 
_37J 

t-- ■ 

'Caithness and Sutherland* 
~ - a aassaa 

,1 % Pro) man----144 
6 electorate-31,130 

3 General Election: Wallace. J 
Ul) 9,374; MylesJJ <p> 5,224; 
ng, Mrs W. (SNP) 3.147; 
sdlad, Ms R 2,665. Maj 4.150. 
:%om occ: importionaiifningtit^r homes: ^iLocauecpnjpoillpn of 
k % HU ctpnponbn at floHiswaf warter*' * Prof men: professions & higher 
agament 

With a 20 per cent lead over 
the Conservatives, the Liberal 
Parly succeeded in winning 
support equally from both 
groups of islands. 

Local fears about the 
nuclear industry and plans to 
bury waste in Orkney and 
Shetland and re-process radio¬ 
active material for the rest of 
the world at Dounreay on the 
mainland side of the Pentland 
Firth could be held against Mr 
Richard Jenkins, aged 36, the 
Conservative candidate, 
whose party is strongly per¬ 
ceived as pro-nuclear. 

Mr Jenkins, an Orkney 
sheep former, concentrates on 
the future of the islands after 
the oil has stopped flowing 
into the Sullom Voc and 
Flolta terminals. 

Mr John Aberdein. aged 41. 
assistant principal at Strom- 
n'ess Academy, aims to raise 
the traditionally low level of 
Labour support by promoting 
the party's employment poli¬ 
cies which, he says, would 
bring at least 500 more jobs to 
the islands by trebling the 
home-building programme. 

He also supports commit¬ 
ment to abandoning the fast 
reactor programme. 

With such, hostility towards 
the nuclear industry by three 
of the four main candidates, 
there would seem to be sparse 
pickings for Mr Grierson 
Coliister, aged 43. who is 
campaigning for the Greens. 
MrCollister argues thata vote 
for him would be a more 
emphatic “No” to the nuclear 
industry. 

Ronald Faux 
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SPECTRUM 

Where do the parties stand? 
As the nation goes 
to the polls, here 
are the parties’ 

latest positions on 
21 key issues 

Reporting by Roland Radd, Nicholas 
Wood and Michael Dynes 

THE 
ECOHOMY 

EMPLOYMENT 

INDUSTRY 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 

PRIVATIZATION 

HEALTH 

HOUSING 

EDUCATION 

AND 

TAX 

s 
ONS 

DEFENCE 
AND FOREIGN 

AFFAIRS 

N IRELAND 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFORM 

RATES 

LAW 
AND ORDER 

WOMEN 

IMMIGRATION 

Conquest of rnflatkw first objective. Firm control of public 
expenditure. Government borrowing reduced. Competition 
increased. 

Unemployment to be reduced through business expansion. 
Community and Jobs Clubs programme expanded; all school- 
leavers under 18 offered place on Youth Training Scheme 
or lose benefit; 18 to 25-year-olds guaranteed place on Job 
Training Scheme or Enterprise Allowance Scheme or in a 
Job Club within one yean Restart service available at six- 
month intervals to unemployed over six months. 

Support for denationalization and deregulation, extending 
competition. Support for the open multinational trading system 
against protectionist pressures. Spending on research and 
development to be directed towards areas of national priority. 

Introduction of legislation enabling individuals to stop their 
unions calling a strike without first calling a secret ballot 
Protection of individual trade unionists from disciplinary 
action for refuting to join a strike they disagree with. Election 
of union officials every five years by independently 
supervised postal ballots. Umft abuses of the dosed shop. 
New safeguards on the use of union funds. 

Continuation of programme, inducting water and electricity. 

Efficient health service first priority. New building: 
completed and others introduced over the next tni 
Cervical cancer screening extended; national proi 
for breast cancer screening developed. Maintain 1 
choice between private ana public sectors. 

schemes 
iree years, 
gramme 
freedom of 

Home ownership increased; mortgage tax relief unchanged. 
Improvement grants targeted to least well-off. A right-to-rent 
sector will be encouraged; assured tenancies extended; 
housing benefit system revised. Tenants will be given the right 
to form co-operatives and the transfer of ownership. 
Reform of structure of local authority housing accounts. 

National core curriculum with testing at ages 7,11 and 14. 
State schools will be able to opt out of the LEA. Governing * 
bodies and head teachers to control their own budgets 
within five years. Network of City Technology Colleges will be 
established. Assisted Places Sememe will be expanded to 
35,000 mid student numbers by 50,000 by 1990. 

Income tax rate to be cut to 25p in the £. Higher tax 
bracket^ reduced from current ceding of 60 per cent to halt the 
brain drain. Veto on EEC proposals to end the right of 
individual countries to decide VAT exemptions. 

Family credit for low-income families; framework of benefits 
for disabled people to be improved. Value of state retirement 
pension to be maintained; tax incentives for personal 
pensions. 

Continued membership of NATO. Retain independent 
nuclear deterrent, and modernize it with Trident Continue to 
increase effectiveness of conventional forces. Support 
multilateral arms control negotiations. Maintain foreign aid 
programme to developing nations. Rejection of apartheid in 
South Africa, but no trade or economic sanctions. 

Uphold Anglo-Irish Agreement Continue to work fora 
devoired government involving Catholics and Protestants. 

No plans. 

Legislation to replace the domestic rating system by a fixed- 
rate community charge for local services, payable by everyone 
over 18, except the mentally in and elderly people living in 
special homes and hospitals. 

Reintroduction of Criminal Justice Bill. Reform of law on 
extradition to assist fight against international terrorism. 
Increase police numbers. Strengthen law dealing with the 
sale and possession of offensive weapons. 

Commitment to maintain the (Seen Belt Support for smafl- 
scatedevetopments without damaging the countryside or its 

No plans. 

“Firm and fair" immigration controls. New bill would make it 
easier to expel those who had overstayed their pemtilted time. 

National Economic Summit to identify what action 
Government, employers and unions need to take to increase 
investment and contain inflation. £3 bilijon borrowed to help 
pay tor jobs and anti-poverty programme. - 

Unemployment to be reduced by one million in two years. 
Jobs created in repairing and building of houses, hospitals, 
schools, the transport system and sewers. Annual cost £6 
billion. Statutory national minimum wage. 

scheme. Long-term aim: more state 

'Union legislation repealed in favour of new laws 
strengthening legal rights of representation. Protection against 
unfair dismissal; employment protection to all workers. 
Right to hold secret ballots maintained; pre-strike ballots now 
part of official policy. Trade union membership restored to 
GCHQ. 

Existing programme to be halted. Private shareholders in 
British Telecom and British Gas to be offered choice of money 
bade or new government securities. Policy of “social 
ownership" replaces nationalization. 

Promise of annual 3 per cent real growth in NHS spending 
and ‘'significant" cuts in prescription charges. Pledge of damp 
on private health care — phasing out of pay beds and 
doctors to spend less time on private work. Hospital waiting 
lists to be reduced by computerizing bed allocation. 

Promise to spend £3.8 billion in first two years in power on 
house building, improvement and repairs. Mortgage tax relief 
maintained at standard rate of income tax. Right to buy 
maintained: council tenants to be given cash sum to help buy a 
private house; subsidy to be equivalent to discount under 
Tory right-to-buy scheme; receipts from council-house sales 
invested in new houses. 

Private education to be dismantled, although unlikely to be 
completed in toe life of a Parliament Nursery education for all 
three and four-year-olds. Links between parents and 
teachers improved: Further education "maintenance 
allowances'7 for 16 to “18-year-olds. Teachers' negotiating 
righto to be restored. 

Tax cuts reversed, wealth tax introduced. Married man's 
allowance and ceiling on National Insurance contributions • 
scrapped, penalizing some families in £15-26,000 bracket 

Child benefit increased by £7.36 a week for first child and £3 
for others. Maternity grant increased and new disability income 
scheme phased in. Long-term supplementary benefit rate 
extended to long-term unemployed. State earnings-related 
pension scheme restored. 

"Non-nuclear defence policy. Trident cancelled; US nuclear 
weapons removed; decomissioning of Polaris to be delayed if 
US-Soviet Union talks on intermediate-range missiles are 
followed by negotations on strategic missiles. UK to remain in 
NATO and conventional forces expanded. Department of 
Overseas Development and Co-operation set up; aid budget 
doubled to UN target of 0.7 per cent Comprehensive 
mandatory economic sanctions against South Africa. 

Support for Anglo-Irish Agreement; emphasis on economic 
renewal. 

Create Freedom of Information Act Repeal Section 2 of 
Official Secrets Act Create elected Scottish Assembly and 
Wales Economic Planning CoundL 

Abolition of Rates Act Scottish pofl tax legislation to be 
repealed. 

More police on the beat Crime-prevention grants for home- 
owners and tenants. Expansion of Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board. 

Creation of Ministry of Environmental Protection. Increased 
investment in land reclamation. Legislation to provide access 
to all common land. Ail forms of organized hunting 
abolished. New strategy for nuclear waste. 

Ministry for Women to ensure equal rights at work. • 

"Fair and firm”Lrhmig ration control to ensile no 
discriminationon basis of race, colour_or sax. 

Incomes policy to control inflation with inflation tax to 
penalize companies paying large increases. Firms encouraged 
to pay wage increases through profit-sharing schemes, 
independent Pay and Information Board set up to secure fairer 
public-sector pay. 

Unemployment to be reduced by at least one million in three 
years through a £3-4 billion reflationary package costed by 
independent auditors. Long-term unemployed guaranteed 
jobs through building and investment programme; recruitment 
incentive for companies; education and training 
programme; creation of new jobs in health ana social services; 
expansion of job release scheme. 

Industrial investment bonds introduced. National Insurance 
contributions cut by 25 per cent Incentives for companies 
which spend more money on training. Office of Fair Trading 
to be strengthened. 

arbitration, single-union no-stnke oeais to do encouragea. 
Trade union rights restored at GCHQ, single-union no-strike; 
deals encouraged. ; 

Wilt not reverse present spate of privatization, but against . , 
the further privatization of water and electricity. Will consider / 
the privatization of British Steel. 

NHS budget increased by £1 bfllion over five years; waiting , 
lists reduced to maximum of six months within five[years, 
innovation fond set up to tackle inequalities in health care. ' \y. 
People looking after elderly and handicapped in their own 
homes entitled to special benefit. J. 

Partnership and rent-a-room schemes to expand rented • { 
sector. Selective housing assistance to those most in need.' 
Mortgage tax relief limited to standard rate of income tax. 
Right to buy maintained; council house sales proceeds spent - 
on new housing. Home incomes p)an for elderty. 

Education, training and science to become one department 
Negotiating rights restored to teachers. One year's pre-school 
educational experience for all. Schools to have full charge 
of their own budgets. Higher education piacesfo rise by 20 per 
cent in five years. : 

Tax and benefit system and National Insurance 
contributions merged with income tax. No more tax cuts, 
married man's allowance frozen. 

Child benefit increased by £1_per chBd a week; maternity 
grant of £150 for first child; £5 a week increase in family crecSL 
Creation of charter for disabled. £6 a week increase for 
poorer pensions. Christmas bonus doubled. 

Aimostcertainly cancel Trident maintain and modernize 
Polaris. Support for NATO and multilateral disarmament, dual- 
key control over cruise. Improve conventional defences. 
Increase overseas aid to reach UN target of 0.7 per cent of 
GNP. Selective sanctions against South Africa. 

Supports Anglo-Irish Agreement Reform of Diplock courts 
—three judges to preside over non-jury trials. 

ProportionaTrepresentation for local, European and general- 
elections after referendum. Freedom of Information Act, Bin of7 
Rights. Elected Scottish and Welsh Assemblies; fixed-term 
parliaments; reform of Whitehall, Commons and Lords. 

Local income tax to replace rates. 

New Ministry of Justice to strengthen right to legal aid. 
Further 4,000 police officers on the beat local police stations 
re-opened. Security grants to pay for Entryphones and 
security lqcks; introduction of Cnme Prevention Units. •• 

‘green'^row^Green-beltprSSo^mrodw^ItougS6 ■ 
penalties against polluters. Energy efficiency and 
conservation plans. Freeze on nuclear power. ! . 

kited boards 
child-care; tax on 

AGRICULTURE Continued support for reform of CAP. Support for early 
devaluation of the Green Pound. _ .. 

Support shifted away from commodities in favour of 
farmers in need. Farms offered for rent; cuts restored. 

Encouragement for competitive sports in schools and' 
colleges, and for use of their facilities by the local community. 

Support Sport programme to provide resources for playing 
fields eta. Wider use of school facilities. 

THE ARTS Maintain support and continue to encourage private 
funding. Greater access to national treasures. 

Creation ofMlnistry of the Arts and Media. Protection of 
BBC independence. 40,000 new arts jobs promised. 

Equal representation for women on all i 
within a decade. Tax allowance to help 
workplace nurseries removed. 

Needier immigration controls accepter 
part of the 1981 British Nationality Act 

New ministry wifi take responsibility for leisure. Wider ■. 
community use of existing sports facilities encouraged. 

New ministry for the arts, broadcasting, films, publishing, 
leisure and recreation. Funding decentralized. 

TWAs new Baltimore/Washington non-stop 
TO CELEBRATE, WE RE OFFERING YOU £131! 

On tune 23 TWA begins the only non-stop service to Baltimore Washington international Airport TWA's Flight 733 
leaves London Garwick each day at 13.00. arriving at 15.50. 

Why's the airport called Baltimore Washington? It's virtually halfway between Baltimore and V&shington DC. 

What's more, it's virtually as close to central Washington as Washington's own Dulles Airport 
•Our normal APEX return iare for this new service will be £469. But to celebrate the inauguration, we're reducing 

it to £338 until |ufy 22. 
And TWA fiies to nearly 100 other US cities. For details, contact your Travel Agent or TWA free on 0800 22 2222. 

Leading the my to the USA 

TWA 
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WHY HAD THE ENGINEERS AT AUDI PRODUCED 

A QUATTRO VERSION OF THE 80? 

FIXING US WITH AN ICY STARE, THEY REPLIED, 

“KENZENKOPF, DIENSTHUTTE SCHWARZAU UND 

ARCHENKOPE” 

WRESTLING WITH our limited techni- g 

cal German, we hopefully posed, “That 

would be the archenkopf behind the 

front suspension bracket?” 

THERE THEN followed a noise like a 

car backfiring. Unfortunately, it was the 

reply to our question. 

“ARCHENKOPFis a place” 

WE MENTALLY inserted the word ‘DummkopP our¬ 

selves, at the end of this statement. 

“AH, THAT Archenkopf?* 

“IN CERTAIN areas ofGermany” they continued more patiently, 

“the snows lie on the ground for over six months of the year. Add to 

this the fact .that there are thousands of miles of mountain 

road in Germany, we’re the only European country with no speed 

limits on our autobahns, and the logic of a quattro 80 becomes 

impeccable” 

AS IMPECCABLE as the Audi engineers’ 

English accents, in fact. You have to 

appreciate that the particular Audi engineers we 

were talking to possess some of- 

the foremost technical minds 

in the world. . 

HOWEVER, THEY were oblig¬ 

ing enough to change down 

an intellectual gear or two, 

for our benefit. 

IN 1980, when we introduced 

the quattro system, it zoos 

a feature unique to on-road cars. We then 

demonstrated its effectiveness both on the rally 

circuit and on the road. Now, less than eight 

years later, most of the world2; major manu¬ 

facturers have adopted a version of it.” 

WE, HOPEFULLY, adopted expressions 

of genuine admiration. 

SO WHAT makes the Audi 80 quattro 

system so different?” In retrospect, a fool¬ 

hardy question. 

•AH,” (registration of extreme delight on Audi engineer's 

face) “the 80 quattro uses a Tbrsen differential. This employs worm 

gearing instead of die usual bevel-type differential pinions" 

THEY SEEMED tp have completely for¬ 

gotten that we were the simple folk who 

thought Archenkopf was a suspension 

bracket. The mental gear-changing now 

went up. 

SECOND. 

“THE TORSEN differential is able to auto¬ 

matically regulate the torque distribution. 

The basic geometric arrangement of the centre 

differential, with an equal torque split, is 

retained” 

THIRD. 

“THE NORMAL torque distribution between 

front and rear, determined by the design, can 

be varied by the Tbrsen differential." 

FOURTH. 

“IT FEEDS torque to the slower turning pair of wheels with the 

least amount of slip under acceleration, or the pair of wheels 

following a smaller radius in a comer, or those with the larger 

dynamic rolling radius.* 

WE ATTEMPTED to apply the brakes. 

“HOW DOES this affect the handling characteristics?” 

THEY SUDDENLY seemed to remember who they were 

talking to, and adopted the benevolent expression of a 

father gendy explaining to his son the merits of not running 

onto a busy road without looking. 

“WELL, SIMPLY, it’s more suitable for high performance cars, and 

more compatible with ABS than some of our 

rivals’ systems.” 

TO BE frank, the tone of their reply 

didn't seem to invite the question “Which 

rivals?” 

“HOWEVER. IT’S also possible to relate other 

factors of the German environment to tin 

development of the 80 quattro. 

“‘FOR EXAMPLE, we have more miles of autobahns than any other 

European country and no speed limits, so the thinking behind the 

80’s excellent dragjactor of 0.29 becomes clear. 

“WE SPENT over 2,500 hours in a wind tunnel to achieve this” 

WE ASSUMED the ‘we* referred to the cars, although 

they were all of considerably sleek appearance. 

“AND OF course, there’s the German weather, and the amount of \alt 

our countrymen like to lavish on the roads during >vin;< r ^ . 

the Audi 80 a fully galvanised body. Galvanic d 

malely ten times more resistant to rust than ordinary \u < / 

“BUT THEN every detail of the 80 has been studied, from the grade 

of steel used on the boot lock key, to how the windscreen wipers 

might affect a pedestrian in the event of an 

accident.” 

“IN OTHER words” we offered, “every¬ 

thing has been subjected to ‘Vorsprung 

durch Technik.' ” 

“VERY GOOD, you understand our phi -!'h\ 

precisely” 

MERE WORDS cannot describe our 

elation at this point. .. 

DER AUDI 80. VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK. 
THC NEW AUDI 80 STARTS FROM UNDER S10D00. BROCHURES AND PRICE LISTS FROM AUDI INFORMATION SERVICE. YEOMANS DRIVE. BLAKELANDS. MILTON KEYNES MK14 5AN. TELEPHONE: (0908) 679121 EXPORT AND FLEET SALES. 95 BAKER STREET. LONDON WLM1FB TELEPHONE 01486 cAU 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

WORLD SUMMARY 

Soviet pledge on 
atom inspection 
Geneva — In tabling a new draft nuclear test ban treaty, the 
Soviet Union said yesterday that it will accept “uncondi¬ 
tional and mandatory on-site inspection" by international 
teams for verifying compliance (/dan McGregor writes). 

Mr Vladimir Petrovsky, deputy Foreign Affairs Minister, 
said that challenge inspection could be carried out "surely in 
less than one week". Mr Petrovsky, who put forward the 
Soviet bloc draft in the 40-nation UN disarmament 
conference, said that procedures for nudear test verification 
differed from those necessary in verifying any ban on chem¬ 
ical weapons, for which Moscow favoured the British 
initiative of explanations if suspicions were aroused. 

Accused Flag plea 
‘not Ivan’ to China 
Madrid — The only Spanish 
survivor of the Nazi death 
camp atTreblinka has sworn 
before a judge that the man 
on trial in Israel for war 
crimes, Mr John Demjan- 
juk. is not "Ivan the 
Terrible" who operated the 
gas chamber pumps (Harry 
Debelius writes). 

Senor Joachim Garcia Ri- 
bes, aged 86, who escaped 
from the camp in Poland in 
1943, gave his sworn tes¬ 
timony in Sabadell on Mon¬ 
day at the request of a court 
in Jerusalem, because he is 
too old and weak to make 
the trip to testify in person. 

He said that "Ivan the 
Terrible” bad a small head 
whereas the man on trial has 
a large bead; and added that 
“Ivan" was 42 in 1943, so 
today he would be 86. Mr 
Demjanjuk is only 73. 

Peking (Reuter) - Kuwait 
has asked China to let Ku¬ 
waiti oil tankers sail under 
the Chinese flag to protect 
them from attack in the Gulf 
War, the Kuwaiti Embassy 
here said yesterday. 

An Embassy spokesman 
said that his Government 
was awaiting a response; 
there was no comment from 
the Chinese Foreign Min¬ 
istry, which has an official 
policy of neutrality. The US 
and the Soviet Union have 
already agreed to protect 
Kuwaiti snips. 
• MUSCAT: Sultan Qa- 
boos bin Said of Oman, 
whose forces guard the gate¬ 
way to the Gulf has created 
a new defence portfolio, 
moving Mutasim bin Ham- 
oud al-Bousaidi to the new 
post of Minister of State for 
Defence Affairs. 

New clash at the Wall 
East Berlin - Rock fans clashed with police early yesterday 
for the second consecutive night when they were barred 
from hearing the last concert of a three-day rock festival out¬ 
side the Reichstag, across the Wall in West Berlin (John Eng¬ 
land writes). 

About 2,000 fens protested at police barriers in the 
Brandenburg Gate area. Some threw fireworks and bottles at 
the police, who retaliated with truncheons and made about 
50 arrests. 

Views on Ozal in 
Falklands air mishap 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — 
Britons gave their views 
yesterday on Argentine state 
television on the Falkland 
islands dispute, and most of 
those portrayed criticized 
Mrs Thatcher’s stance on the 
disputed islands. 

UI don't see the point in 
Britain keeping the Falk¬ 
lands. I think it's stupid," 
one middle-aged woman on 
a London street said during 
the “vox pops". 

One young man said: 
"There should have been at 
least an attempt at nego¬ 
tiations" during the bloody 
10-week war in 1982. Others 
said the islands rightfully 
belonged to Britain and that 
Argentina had blown the 
dispute out of proportion. 

Istanbul _ (Reuter) — Mr 
Turgut Ozal, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, escaped un¬ 
hurt when his private jet 
crash-landed at Ataturk Air¬ 
port here, airport authorities 
said yesterday. An electrical 
failure forced the jet taking 
him to Ankara to turn back 
20 minutes after take-off on 
Monday night 

The Prime Minister’s 
spokesman, who was on the 
plane, said that all the lights 
went off. but Mr Ozal re¬ 
mained calm. He was helped 
out through the pilot's win¬ 
dow as the aircraft filled with 
smoke. The pilot was quoted 
as saying that the electrical 
system ailed at 1,500 feet 
cutting communication with 
the ground. 

Pope jolts Polish regime as 
he criticizes communism 

From Roger Boyes, Lublin, Poland 

The Pope yesterday praised a 
murdered Solidarity chaplain 
as a model for all young 
priests, as he catalogued the 
deficiences of communism 
and touched on his own hopes 
of spreading the Christian 
faith to the Soviet Union. 

He made his comments on 
the second day of a seven-day 
pilgrimage to Poland in an 
address to the Catholic 
University of Lublin, the only 
Catholic university in the 
communist world, where he 
himself studied. 

The Pope, who had prayed 
on his knees at Mqjdanek 
concentration camp, only 
seemed at his ease yesterday, 
when addressing young or¬ 
dained priests in Lublin. This 
occasion gave an unpleasant 
jolt to the authorities when the 
Pope named Father Jerzy 
Popiduszko — murdered by 
the secret police and abhorred 
by communist officialdom — 
as one of a number of Polish 
priests who were worthy of 
emulation. 

Coupling Father Popiel- 
uszko's name with that of St 
Maximilian Kolbe, the Pope 
made dear that he will fight 
for the memory, perhaps even 
the beatification, of the 
Solidarity chaplain. 

Lublin, in parts still an 
attractive dty, was the farthest 
cost and the closest to the 
Soviet Union that tire Pope 
had travelled. The Soviet 
border lies only a few miles 
from where the Pope was 
speaking. He thus under¬ 
standably stressed the im¬ 
portance of the Christian¬ 
ization of Slav countries and 
held out his hopes of bringing 
all of the Eastern bloc, induc¬ 
ing the Soviet Union, bade 
into the Christian orbit. 

The papal hint, however, 
was veiled; a planned trip to 
the Soviet Union is still a 
distant, if coveted, prospect. 
For the time being, Lubfin is 
as dose as he will gel 

In his speech, he also said 
that the university should 
"think over many questions of 
social life, structures, 
organization of labour, all the 
way to the very premises of 
the contemporary state or¬ 
ganism from the point of view 
of the future of the young 
generation in Poland”. In 
other words: the communist 
system was not answering any 
of the social problems raised 
by intellectuals or suffered by 
young people: 

Pollution of the environ¬ 
ment and the freedom of 
learning were also key subjects 
dealt with by the Pope yes¬ 
terday. His pilgrimage — the 
third to Poland — is thus 
developing into a much more 
political amir than expected. 

The approach is not to 
ftialiftngfr the communist lead- 
ership directly — he is after all 
the guest of the Polish leader. 
General Jaruzelski — but the 
system of belief that under¬ 
pins it 

Again and again, the Pope is 
saying that the communist 
system is incapable of satisfy¬ 
ing spiritual demands and that 
Poles must stay with God if 
they want real change. 

"The freedom of human 
spirit is ... threatened not 
only theoretically bat also by 
practical issues, by the system 
and scale of values. By an 
ethos (or anti-ethos) that is 
one-sidedly technocratic, by 
the spread of consumerism, 
ami by various kinds of totali¬ 
tarian systems.” 

The Pope arriving yesterday at the wartime Nazi 
concentration ramp of Majdanek in eastern Poland. 

Fawn Hall defends 
her Marine boss 
at Contra hearing 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
Miss Fawn Hall, the former 
White House secretary who 
has provided a gripping and 
detailed portrait of an at¬ 
tempted cover-op in the Iran- 
Contra affair, yesterday 
fiercely defended Lientenant- 
Colonel Oliver North, the 
enigmatic Marine who was her 
boss. 

Her testimony has been 
devastating to Colonel North, 
a foet that seemed to pain her. 
Congressional investigators 
believe she has said enough for 
prosecutors to build a strong 
criminal case against the Ma¬ 
rine for destro^ng and smug¬ 
gling away secret documents. 

At times she seemed to be 
apologising directly to her 
former boss, whom she helped 
to destroy incriminating evi¬ 
dence. “I believe in Colonel 
North," she said. 

Miss Hall fold how Colonel 
North worked 12-hoar to 14- 
hour days, often not leaving 
the office untO midnight or 
later and rarely ta king lunch. 
She described him as a man 
deeply dedicated to his coun¬ 
try, a not motivated by 
money, greed or power. 

She said he showed no anger 
after President Reagan fired 
him from the National Sec¬ 
urity Council when the scandal 
was.beiig exposed. Miss Hall, 
however, cried. 

She was asked during her 
second day of testimony to the 
Iran-Contra bearings on Cap¬ 
itol Hill to cast some tight on 
die motivation and personality 
of Colonel North, who was 
variously described by con¬ 
gressmen as an “enigma" and 
“mystery mas". She rejected 
the word "zealot" saying that 
he was a positive person who 
did not like to give up. When 

there was a crisis, he was the 
man called mi to handle it 

She confirmed that he was a 
prime planner of the Granada 
intervention. He had taken 
part in efforts to eliminate the 
death squad problem In El 
Salvador. He was involved is 
planning the US bombing of 
Libya, in attempts tq free 
American hostages in Leba¬ 
non, and in fighting terrorism 
against Americans. 

But it was her testimony 
about the attempted cover-up 
that gripped investigators. She 
told for the second day yes¬ 
terday how she had stuffed 
secret, incriminating National 
Security Council documents in 
her boots and under her 
clothes and smuggled them oot 
of the office after It had been 
sealed off by the FBL 

She acknowledged that in 
the panic of events last 
November she and Colonel 
North’s deputy, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Robert Earl, agreed 
not to disclose that they had 
removed documents. Her tea. 
tummy has dispelled any 
suggestion that PresklentRea- 
gan and Colonel North were in 
frequent contact 

She said that documents she 
shredded on instructions from 
her boss included logs of 
telephone calls and coded 
messages from his operatives. 

Miss Hall is testifying 
under a grant of immunity. 
Colonel North has also been 
granted limited immunity and 
is expected to testify pubtidy 
next month. He is already in 
legal trouble. Court papers 
revealed yesterday that he was 
held in contempt of cotut last 
mouth for refusing, on consti¬ 
tutional grounds, to provide a 
sample of his handwriting. 

Full texts of the communiques from the Venice summit 
Venice (AP) — The following 
are the texts of declarations on 
East-West relations, terrorism 
and the Gulf War issued 
yesterday at the seven-nation 
economic summit here: 

EAST-WEST. 
We, the heads of state or 
government of seven major 
industrial nations, and the 
representatives of the Euro¬ 
pean Community, have dis¬ 
cussed East-West relations. 

1. We reaffirm our shared 
principles and objectives and 
our common dedication to 
preserving and strengthening 
peace. 

2. We recognize with pride 
that our shared values of 
freedom, democracy and re¬ 
spect for human rights are the 
source of the dynamism and 
prosperity of our societies. We 

renew our commitment to the 
search for a freer, more demo¬ 
cratic and humane world. 

3. Within existing alliances 
each of us is resolved to 
maintain a strong and credible 
defence which threatens the 
security of no one, protects 
freedom, deters aggression 
and maintains peace. We shall 
continue to consult dosely on 
all matters affecting our com¬ 
mon interests. We will not be 
separated from the principles 
that guide us alL 

4. Since we last met, new 
opportunities have opened for 
progress in East-West rela¬ 
tions. We are encouraged by 
these developments. They 
confirm the.soundness of the 

_ policies we have each pursued 
‘in our determination to 
achieve a freer and safer 
world. 

5. We are following with 
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dose interest recent develop¬ 
ments in the internal and 
external policies of the Soviet 
Union. It is our hope they wifi 
prove to be of great signif¬ 
icance for the improvement of 
political, economic and sec¬ 
urity relations between the 
countries of East and West. At 
the same time, profound dif¬ 
ferences persist; each of us 
must remain vigilantly alert in 
responding to all aspects of 
Soviet policy. 

6. We affirm our commit¬ 
ment to peace and increased 
security at lower levels of 
arms. We seek a comprehen¬ 
sive effort to lower tensions 
and to achieve verifiable arms 
reductions. While reaffirming 
the importance of nudear 
deterrence in preserving 
peace, we note with satisfac¬ 
tion that dialogue on arms 
control has intensified and 
that more favourable pros¬ 
pects have emerged for the 
reduction of nudear forces. 

We appreciate US efforts to 
negotiate a balanced, substan¬ 
tial and verifiable reduction in 
nudear weapons. We empha¬ 
size our determination to 
enhance conventional stabil¬ 
ity at a lower level of forces 
and achieve the total elimina¬ 
tion of chemical weapons. 

We believe that these goals 
should be actively pursued 
and translated in concrete 
agreements. We urge the 
Soviet Union to negotiate in a 
positive and constructive 
manner. An effective resolu¬ 
tion of these issues is an 
essential requirement for real 
and enduring stability in the 
world. 

7. We will be paying dose 
attention not only to Soviet 
statements but also to Soviet 
actions on issues of common 
concern to us, in particular 
Poland. 

We call for significant and 
lasting progress in human 
rights, which is essential in 
building trust between our 
societies. Much still remains 
to be done to meet the 
principles agreed to and 
commitments undertaken in 
the Helsinki Final Ad and 
confirmed since. 

We look for an early and 
peaceful resolution of regional 
conflicts, and especially for a 
rapid and total withdrawal of 
Soviet forces from Afghanis¬ 
tan so that the people of 
Afghanistan may freely deter¬ 
mine their own future. 

We encourage greater con¬ 
tact. freer interchange of ideas 
and more extensive dialogue 
between our people and the; 
people of the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe. 

8. Thus, we each seek to 
stabilize military competition 
between East and west at 
lower levels; to encourage 
stable political solutions to 
regional conflicts; to secure 
lasting improvements in hu¬ 
man rights; and to build 
contacts, confidence and trust 
between governments and 
peoples in a humane world. 
Progress across the board is 
necessary to establish a dura¬ 
ble foundation for stable and 
coinstructive relationships be¬ 
tween the countries of East 
and WesL 

TERRORISM 
We, the heads of state or 
government of seven major 
democracies, and the repre¬ 
sentatives of the European 

■Community, assembled here 

in Venice, profoundly aware 
of our peoples9 concern at the 
threat posed by terrorism: 

Reaffirm our commitment 
to the statements on terrorism 
made during the previous 
summits in Bonn, Venice, 
Ottawa, London and Tokyo; 

Resolutely condemn all 
forms of terrorism, including 
aircraft hijackings and hos¬ 
tage-taking, and reiterate our 
belief that, whatever its 
motives, terrorism has no 
justification; 

Reaffirm the commitment 
of each of us to theprindple of 
making no COnCCSSiOQS tO 
terrorists or their sponsors; 

Remain resolved to apply, 
in respect of any state clearly 
involved in sponsoring or 
supporting international ter¬ 
rorism, effective measures 
within the framework of inter¬ 
national law and in our own 
jurisdictions; 

Welcome the progress made 
in international-co-operation 
against terrorism once we last 
met in Tokyo in 1986, and in 
particular the initiative taken 
by Prance and Germany to 
convene in May in Paris a 
meeting of ministers of nine 
countries, who are responsible 
for counter-terrorism; 

Reaffirm our determination 
to combat terrorism both 
through national measures 
and through international co¬ 

operation among ourselves 
and with others, when appro¬ 
priate, and therefore renew 
our appeal to all like-minded 
.countries to consolidate and 
extend international co-opera¬ 
tion in all appropriate forums; 

Will continue our efforts to 
improve the safety of trav¬ 
ellers. We welcome improve¬ 
ments in airports and mari¬ 
time security, and encourage 
the work of ICAO and IMO in 
this regard. Each of us will 
continue to monitor dosely 
the activities of airlines which 

.raise security problems. The 
heads of state or government 
'have decided on measures, 
annexed to this statement, to 
make the 1978 Bonn Declara¬ 
tion more effective in dealing 
with all forms of terrorism 
affecting civil aviation; 

Commit ourselves to sup¬ 
port the rule ofla win bringing 
terrorists to justice. Each of us 
pledges increased co-opera¬ 
tion in the relevant forums 
and within the framework of 
domestic and international 
law, apprehension and pros¬ 
ecution of terrorists. 

In {articular, we reaffirm 
the principle established by 
relevant international conven¬ 
tions of trying or extraditing.' 
according to national laws and 
those international conven¬ 
tions, those who have per¬ 
petrated acts of terrorism. 

GULF WAR 
We are agreed that new, 
concerted efforts on the Inter¬ 
national level are required 
urgently to bring the Iran-lnq 
war to an end. 

We favour the earliest pos¬ 
sible end to the war and 
keeping the territorial integ¬ 
rity and independence of Iran 
and IraqintacL Both countries 
have suffered grievously from 
this long and tragic war. 

Neighbouring countries are 
threatened, with a posable 
spread o£lhe conflict We call 
ones more upon both parties 
to negotiate an immediate end 
of the war. 

We strongly support the 
mediation efforts of the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General, and urge the adop¬ 
tion of just and effective 
measures by the UN Security 
Council 

With these objectives in 
mind, we reaffirm that the 
principle of freedom of 
navigation in the Gulf is of 
paramount importance for os 
and for others, and must be 
upheld. 

The free flow of oil and 
other traffic in the Strait of 
Hormuz must continue un¬ 
impeded. We pledge to con¬ 
tinue to consult on ways to 
pursue these important goals 
effectively. 
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French tackle record drink 
problem with TV ads ban 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
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The French Government has 
decided to ban all advertising 
of alcoholic drinks on tele¬ 
vision and radio in a bid to 
reduce France's world-record 
consumption of alcohol which 
it blames for soaring health 
costs and the annual carnage 
caused by drunken driving on 
French roads. 

Alcoholic drinks will con¬ 
tinue to be advertised in the 
written press, on posters, and 
in the cinema, but the pub¬ 
licity will be subject to strict 
controls, including a com¬ 
pulsory accompanying mess¬ 
age stating that the product in 
question should be drunk in 
moderation. 

Draft legislation imposing 
the ban was introduced into 
Parliament yesterday by way 
of an amendment to the 
Government's Bill on drunk¬ 
en driving, which seeks to 
double the present penalties 
for driving with over the legal 
limit of alcohol in the blood. 

Drunken drivers causing fetal 
injury could face up to four 
years’ imprisonroent. 

,Alcohol is said to have been 
responsible for nearly 5,000 of 
the 11,000 deaths on French 
roads last year. It was also 
directly responsible for an¬ 
other 20,000 deaths from 
cirrhosis of the liver. 

In addition, alcohol is said 
to be a leading contributing 
factor in 60 per cent of 
premeditated homicides and 
20 per cent of all serious crime 
in France. 

Although French per capita 
consumption of alcohol has 
halved over the past 25 years, 
it still remains the highest in 
the world, excluding Luxem¬ 
bourg, where duty-free fron¬ 
tier sales artificially inflate the 
statistics. 

In 1985 the equivalent of 
13.3 litres of pure alcohol per 
inhabitant over the age of 14 
was consumed in France, 
double the rate in Britain. 

Last month the Govern¬ 
ment was reluctantly forced to 
raise contributions to France’s 
stale-run health insurance 
scheme—despite its pledge to 
reduce the burden of taxation 
— as part of an emergency 
package of measures to reduce 
this year's forecast deficit of 
24 billion francs (£2.4 billion) 
in the overall social security 
fond, of which the health 
scheme is a pan. 

Alcohol abuse was blamed 
for being an important 
contributory factor to the 
soaring health costs. 

Smoking was also blamed, 
and a 2 per cent increase on all 
tobacco prices has been im¬ 
posed from August 1 this year, 
the proceeds of which will go 
directly into the health service 
fund. 

All radio, television and 
cinema advertising of tobacco 
has been banned in France for 
the past 10 years. Tobacco 

advertising in the press is also 
strictly controlled. 

Despite these restrictions, 
the proportion of regular 
smokers in France has fallen 
only from 44 peroral to 38 per 
cent over the decade. 

There was an outcry from 
dociors and many MPs when 
the Government decided last 
year to allow the advertising of 
alcoholic drinks up to a cer¬ 
tain alcoholic content on the 
newly created television chan¬ 
nels. but the new legislation 
will annul this provision. 

However, nothing has been 
done to limit the indirect 
advertising of alcohol and 
tobacco on television, where 
the heroes and anti-heroes of 
French fiction will continue to 
booze and smoke as much as 
before. 

The private television chan¬ 
nels are already protesting that 
the new ban could reduce their 
revenues by up to 10 per cent. 

Airport guards held in sex-for-freedom scandal 
New York (Reuter) — Twenty-seven 
people, most of them airport security 
guards, have been charged with taking 
bribes of money and sex to allow illegal 
immigrants to enter the United States, a 
prosecutor said yesterday. Twenty-one 
are former employees of the Wells Fargo 
security firm, once responsible for guard¬ 
ing immigrants barred from entering the 

US at Kennedy airport A federal 
complaint said 70 immigrants were 
allowed to stay after giving bribes of up to 
$10,000 (£6,100) to Wells Fargo guards or 
having sex with them. 

"One defendant guard admitted having 
sexual intercourse with over a dozen 
female deportees between December 
1985 and July 1986," the complaint said. 

adding that foe promise of freedom for 
sex was often broken. “It was common to 
see girls crying in the office in the 
morning saying they had sex with a guard 
to be set free, but they were being 
deported," one defendant said. 

At least 70 illegal-immigrants, most of 
them from the Dominican Republic and 
Jamaica, entered the US after payoffs. 

Greenpeace boat rammed in warship protest 

An Australian police launch 
ramming the Greenpeace 
ketch Vega in the Brisbane 
River yesterday. Greenpeace 
was protesting at a visit by the 
American gmded-missile frig¬ 
ate USS Ramsey, which the 
environmental group claimed 
was carrying midear arms 
(AP reports from Brisbane). 

The Vega spread an anchor 
chain across the month of the 
river, where the Ramsey was 
to arrive. 

“The Vega could have been 
sliced in half if we hadn't 
poshed It out of die way,** 
police said. “They were en¬ 
dangering the lives of everyone 
on board.” Three members of 
Greenpeace were arrested. 

The Ramsey is visiting 
Australia for the 45th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations of foe Battle 
of Midway, winch stopped the 
advance of the Japanese in the 
Pacific daring foe Second 
World War. 
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Mujahidin 
claim rise 
in Soviet 
casualties 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 
More than 120 Russians have 
reportedly been killed in re- 
cem clashes with Afghan 
guerrillas — including a well- 
known Soviet pilot—bringing 
foe weekly Soviet deaih loll in 
the conflict near to that suff¬ 
ered by the Americans in 
Vietnam. 

The daims of rising Soviet 
casualties came amid heavy 
fighting between Soviet forces 
and M ujah id i n guerrillas 
around the .Afghan capital of 
Kabul, according to Western 
diplomats in Delhi. 

The pilot killed was said to 
be a man called “Rushkov”, 
described as a well-known 
figure in KabuL His plane was 
reportedly foot at on June 1 as 
it attacked a Mujahidin pos¬ 
ition and crashed while trying 
to reach Bagram base. 

It should, however, be 
noted that the daims for 
Russians killed are usually 
attributed by the diplomats to 
“Afghan sources" and a good 
deal of caution is necessary. 

The worst incident in the 
past week took place in 
Raghtan province, to the north 
of foe country, where foe 
diplomats quote an Afghan 
“who has reported reliably in 
the past" as saying that on 
May 30 the Mujahidin over¬ 
ran a big Soviet base in Khin- 
jan, killing 80 Russians and 
capturing two. Khinjan is at a 
crucial junction on the road 
from the Saiang tunnel, north 
of the Hindu Kush. 

The day before, diplomats 
quoting a “knowledgable Af¬ 
ghan source" said that, at 
Qalacha Sokhta in Parwan 
province south of the tunnel. 
Mujahidin, mainly belonging 
to the group led by Mr 
Burhanuddin Rabbani, killed 
between 30 and 35 Russians 
and captured 12. 

On June 2, along the same 
Saiang road at Abanagar, 
Mujahidin were reported to 
have attacked a convoy, 
destroying two or three 
armoured vehicles and killing 
seven Russians. Two more 
Russians were reported killed 
when a post was attacked in 
Qalaqadzi, only five miles 
west of Kabul. 

Diplomats say that during 
foe month of May they have 
also counted 29 confirmed 
reports of aircraft being 
downed by Mujahidin fire 

“We exclude from this 
count several reports of which 
we are sceptical,” said one 
diplomat yesterday, “and we 
emphasize that foe total is not 
all-inclusive". 

Tamils in 
Jaffna 

braced for 
attack 

From Vijitha Yapa 
Colombo 

Residents of Sri Lanka's 
northern capital, Jaffna, are 
expecting the armed forces to 
launch an attack any day to 
capture Jaffna from Tamil 
gneniOas, according to reports 
reaching Colombo. 

The Sri Lankan Govern¬ 
ment has kept silent on reports 
of a curfew in some areas of 
Jaffna and of troops advancing 
on Jafftia. 

The Government's media 
centre said yesterday that foe 
operations In Keerimalai and 
Mavadiptuam in the Jaffna 
peninsula were over. 

Meanwhile, in Colombo, 
President Jayewardene told 
the Government's parliamen¬ 
tary group that foe' Indian 
action last Thursday, when air 
supplies were dropped on 
Jaffna despite foe Govern¬ 
ment's protest, was foe 21st 
time that a foreign power had 
invaded Sri Lanka in the 
island's history. 

He said foe Sri Lankan 
Government has no means of 
resisting India’s unilateral ac¬ 
tion physically. “I have in¬ 
formed my people not to 
retaliate in any way," be 
added. 

Abont 8,000 people march¬ 
ed to India House, the official 
Colombo residence of the In¬ 
dian High Commissioner, to 
hand over a petition yesterday 
asking India to respect the 
island's territorial integrity 
and not to bully foe small 
nation. 
• DELHI: With military ac¬ 
tion continuing in the northern 
Jaffna peninsula of Sri Lanka, 
India is keeping up foe politi¬ 
cal pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment of President Jayewar¬ 
dene (Michael Hamlyn 
writes). 

The Indian External Affairs 
Ministry yesterday showed a 
number of foreign correspon¬ 
dents a video film said to have 
been made in Jaffna town 
itself dining aerial bombing 
and rocket raids made on May 
27 and 28. 

At the same time, foe Indian 
spokesman said, contacts were 
continuing between the two 
governments aimed at estab¬ 
lishing agreed “modalities" 
whereby India's relief aid may 
be given to the suffering 
Tamils. 

The spokesman added: “We 
are concerned at the continu¬ 
ing military operation which 
will naturally result in the 
tragic loss of human fife. We 
mmhJ urge restraint. There 
can be no military solution." 

Threat to deal on 
cheaper air fares 

From Richard Owen, Luxembourg 
A provisional European Com¬ 
munity agreement on cheaper 
air fares reached in March is in 
danger of collapsing. Euro¬ 
pean Commission officials 
warned yesterday, unless EEC 
ministers reach swift agree¬ 
ment on the rest of a proposed 
package liberalizing air trans¬ 
port in Europe. 

Officials said consumers 
had long awaited such a deal, 
but the package had to stand 
or fall as a whole. 

Yesterday air transport 
ministers became bogged 
down in foe details of a long- 
delayed package involving not 
only discount air feres, bui 
also increased access to the 
European market by airlines, 
including new camera, fewer 
restrictions on an airline's 
ability to pick up or set down 
passengers at airports within 
foe Community on their way 
to foeir final destinations, and 
increased use of regional air¬ 
ports for flights within 
Europe, including flights to 
the regions from capital cities. 

This last proposal for trans¬ 
national “hub-to-region” 
flights brought stalemate at 
yesterday’s meeting, with 
Denmark, Greece, Spain and 

Italy all demanding exetnj> 
lions. 

Britain and The Nether¬ 
lands are still fighting for a 
liberalization package and 
felly support the Commis¬ 
sion's view that airline pas¬ 
sengers in Europe are 
“charged too much and given 
too little choice". 

Mr Herman de Croo, the 
Belgian Transport Minister, 
who chairs the Transport 
Council until foe end of this 
month, is said to be a disheart¬ 
ened man, but ministers have 
a final chance to reach a deal 
under foe current Belgian 
presidency of the Community 
on June 24. 

The stagnation in Commu¬ 
nity policies can be attributed 
to some extent to fear.in 
Brussels of doing or saying 
anything likely to have an 
effect on the imminent dec- 
tions in Britain, Italy and 
Portugal. 

Officials denied, however, 
that foe absence from yester¬ 
day's air transport meeting oj 
any British minister had held 
matters up. Britain was rep re- 
sented by civil servants who 
were fully briefed and fully 
empowered to take decisions- 
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Lowest inflation for 20 years 

Average earner’s take home pav 
up 21% more than inflation. 

In¬ 
in i* l 

l 

Record Health Service spending. 
un 31% more than inflation. 

BRITAIN IS GREAT AGAIN. DON’T LET LABOUR WRECK IT. 
VOTE CONSERVATIVE a 

% 



OVERSEAS NEWS 

jionzalez plays his EEC 
card in a bid for big 

ictory in local elections 
f'nuous efforts by Senor 

vJ,pe Gonzalez, the Spanish 
Jjne Minister, to secure 
lliaiist majorities again in 
j. ay’s local government and 
“onal elections have domi- 
ibd the last 48 "hours of 
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pjipaigmng. 

ie adopted a presidential, 
.tost de Gaulle-like, tone, 

JJimmending*' to the 28 mil- 
eligible voters Socialist 

JFyors, councillors and re- 
JJnal MPs in the 13 of 
9un's 17 self-governing re- 
nis going to the polls today. 

peeping aloof from any 
ral disputes or scandals and 
:n from his own Govem- 
;nt’s recent troubles, Senor 
Snzalez took what his aides 
fe to call an “institutional 
broach,” maintaining that 
S Socialists alone could 
Uly secure the longer-term 
bdernizaiion of Spain. 
Any advance, he implied, 
. either the right-wing Popu- 
■ Alliance, now under the 
ideiship of Senor Antonio 
miandez Mancha, or the 
:mocratic Centre Party of 
nor Adolfo Suarez, the fbr- 
cr Prime Minister, would 
set the degree of national 
lily achieved under the 
irialists. It could also bring 
i unhealthy confrontation 
■tweeu different levels of 
ivemment which, he argued, 
■uld not be good for the 
lunuy's democratic stability. 
With the voters today also 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

having to vote on a third 
ballot paper, choosing directly 
for the first time Spain's 60 
Euro-MPs, Senor Gonzalez 
was able to play the EEC card 
heavily in nis party's favour 
when addressing mass rallies 
in Madrid and Seville, both 
Socialist strongholds now 
under threat. 

Making his paity's last tele¬ 
vision appeal on Monday * 
□igfat, Senor GonzdJez started 
with a flashback to the mo¬ 
ment of national unity when 
the Spanish Parliament voted 
unanimously for the country's 
EEC accession treaty. 

At his rallies the Prime 
Minister repeatedly praised 
Senor Fernando Moran, the 
former Foreign Minister, who 
completed Spain's entry and 
who now heads, with un¬ 
doubted popularity, the So¬ 
cialist candidates’ list for 
Strasbourg. 

“Forward. We will triumph 
on Wednesday as a great 
nation; forward, my fellow 
countrymen,” Senor Gonzalez 
concluded the Seville meeting. 
But at the meeting his deputy, 
Senor Alfonso Guerra, at¬ 
tacked Senora Soledad Beo- 
erril.the Popular Alliance 
contender for Mayor and for¬ 
mer Gentre Democrat min¬ 
ister, because she is married to 
an Andalusian aristocrat. 

Senor Suirez, closing his 
energetic 18-day campaign in 
Madrid, claimed that his 

Coalition mixture as 
before in Greenland 

By Christopher Foiled: 

wo weeks of post-election 
ofitical uncertainty in Green- 
ind ended yesterday with the 
inflation of a new left-wing 
iovemment under Mr Jona- 
nan MotzfeldL leader of the 
:rritory since it gained home 
ule from Denmark in 1979. 
"he administration is a 
ontinuation of the coalition 
•ctween Mr Motzfeldt's cen- 
re-left Siuraut Party and the 
mall Inuit (Eskimo) Parly 
hat ruled Greenland before 
he election late last month. 

Siumul now has 11 seats in 
Greenland's 27-seat home- 
ule Parliament and the Inuits 
our. The right-wing opp- 
isition Atassut Party has 11 

seats and the new pro-privati¬ 
zation Polar Party one. 

Greenland's new Govern¬ 
ment was formed after a 
political crisis. 

The previous coalition col¬ 
lapsed after Mr Morzfeldt 
turned down an Eskimo de¬ 
mand for a government com¬ 
mittee to monitor moderniz¬ 
ation of the Nato early- 
warning radar system at the 
ITS base at Thule. He has now 
agreed to the demand. 

The Soviet Union says the 
radar has an offensive use, in 
violation of the Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty of 1972, but 
America insists it is purely 
defensive. 

Centre Party was now the only 
alternative to an. increasing 
Socialist takeover of all posit¬ 
ions of power and influence in 
the country. 

Senor Antonio Hernandez 
Mancha promised no further 
increases in local government 
taxes but fresh schemes to 
promote jobs for the young 
and for fighting drug abuse. 

' Senor Gerardo Iglesias, the 
Communist leader, now head¬ 
ing a broad United Left Front, 
at his final campaign meeting 
appealed openly to all discon¬ 
tented and disappointed So¬ 
cialists to vote for the Front. 

After Spain's first demo¬ 
cratic local government elec¬ 
tions eight years ago, the 
Communists helped the 
Socialists achieve power in 
many big cities. Now. how¬ 
ever, after the inevitable wear 
and tear in office, the Social¬ 
ists are striving for absolute 
majorities they had achieved 
in many cities in the 1983 
elections, to avoid the need for 
fresh alliances with the 
Communists. 

The mixed bag of forces and 
personalities seeking to be¬ 
come Spanish Euro-MPs to¬ 
day range from Senor Jose 
Maria Ruiz Mateos, the for¬ 
mer Rrnnasa business empire 
owner, to the Basque extreme 
left-wing Nationalist Popular 
Unity coalition and political 
wing of Eta. 
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Round-up 
of Seoul 

opposition 
by police 

From David Watts 
Seoul 

Tbe Sooth Korean authorities 
have rounded up hundreds of 
government opponents to fore¬ 
stall protests today as the 
ruling party meets to name 
President Chtm Doo Hwan’s 
successor. 

The opposition National 
Council for a Democratic 
Constitution is planning a 
rally in the centre of Seoul, to 
coincide with the Democratic 
Justice Paity's convention, 
calling for dialogue on the 
Constitution and a more demo¬ 
cratic government The Nat¬ 
ional Council composed of 
opposition politicians, dis¬ 
sidents and religions figures, is 
labelled subversive by the 
Government and out to “de¬ 
stroy the con$titBtional admin¬ 
istration'’. 

Last night the approaches to 
the British Embassy which is 
dose to Seool's Anglican 
cathedral the rally's focal 
point, were blocked by the 
police and security men woe 
ducking potential rallyists. 
So far some 2^04 have been 
detained. L329 seat for sum¬ 
mary trial 410 booked for 
farther investigation and more 
than 800 warned. 

Forty-eight university cam¬ 
puses wane searched yes¬ 
terday, together nidi offices of 
opposition organizations. The 
Government said the day's 
haul indented 40 firebombs 
and 62 sticks. 

The Government will mo- 

mm 
A South Korean student aiding a fellow-protester injured by a tear-gas canister in clashes 
with riot police yesterday at Seoul's Yonsei University, where an ami-torture rally was held. 

bflize more than 60,000 riot 
police, about 26,000 of them in 
the capital, to quell unrest over 
President Chiu's appointment 
of his sacoessoE, Mr Rah Toe 
Woo, who is expected to win 

the presidential election set for 
December. The Democratic 
justice Party rally will take 
place in the Chamsil indoor 
stadium next to the Olympic 
Stadium. 

Tbe Opposition, led by the 
Reunification Democratic Par¬ 
ty of Mr Kim Young Sam, 
pledged that today's dem¬ 
onstration will be peaceful and 
orderly. 

A stinging nettle amid the Socialist carnations 
By Roger Boyes 

The British Labour Party is 
not the only party to say it 
with flowers. The Italian 
Socialists have been giving 
away red carnations at their 
party congresses, using charm¬ 
ing girls at this year's Rimini 
meeting to hand over bou¬ 
quets. Next time, say the 
cynics, it will be drum 
majorettes. 

The red carnation — symbol 
of purity, soft and a little 
thorny, fragrant and cheaper 
than roses—is exactly how the 
Socialist Party sees itself But 
the popular image of tbe party 
is now dominated by the 
forceful figure of Signor 
Bettino Craxi, whose nearest 
floral equivalent is the sting¬ 
ing nettle. 

He has, in the past few years 
of capable premiership, be¬ 
come a big man, perhaps too 
big for his small party. Phys¬ 
ically, he resembles one of 
those oversized Bernini stat¬ 
ues of long-dead popes in St 
Peter's Basilica. Intellectually, 
be is streets ahead of other 
leading politicians, with the 
clear exception of Signor 
Giulio Andreotti, the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats' grand old 
man. 

Since taking over the party 
leadership in 1976, Signor 
Craxi has edged away from the 
shadow of the Communists 
and presented the party as a 
“socialist alternative” He has 
shed the trappings of a dog¬ 
matic leftist party—there is no 

ITALIAN 
ELECTIONS 

longer a “central committee” 
there is no Hammer and sickle 
on the party insignia. And he 
has built up the role of party 
secretary. • • 

Signor Craxi's aim has been 
to make the Socialists in¬ 
dispensable in a country that 
is frustrated with the bipol- 
arisra of Christian Democrats 

versus Communists. 
This is his great achieve¬ 

ment In tbe past when the 
Socialists were allied to the 
Christian Democrats, they lost 
votes; and when they were 
linked to the Communists, 
they lost votes. Now, by 
Signor Craxi's insistence on 
the premiership, by constantly 
defining a different stance 
(sometimes misjudging the 
mood — as when he was the 
only party leader to advocate 
negotiations with the Red 
Brigades) he has given the 
party an identity. By and large 
that identity is related not to 
policy but to his personality. 

The tragedy of Signor Graxi 
is that he is not in command 
of a mass party. All his 
mannerisms, all his posturing, 
all his taetical brilliance has 

still not brought him beyond 
11 per cent of the popular 
vote. Partly this is Ids own 
crucial failing as a party 
manager (even his deputy, 
Signor Claudio Martdli, is a | 
better campaigner than or* | 
ganizer)and the grass roots are 
somewhat out of touch with 
the centre. 

Signor Craxi understands 
Parliament, has the critical 
distance of a man who lives in 
Milan but works in Rome, but 
he is not good at setting up 
communication channels 
within his own party, nor at 
drumming up support from 
youth movements. Cartoon¬ 
ists who like to compare 
Signor Craxi with Mussolini 
have got it wrong. His party is 
doomed to remain small, but 
pivotal. 

Aids test 
ordered on 
prisoners 

in America 
Washington - All prisoners 
being discharged from federal 
jails are to be tested forthe 
Aids virus (Christopher Tho¬ 
mas writes). 

All incoming prisoners will 
also be tested, as will im¬ 
migrants and illegal aliens 
applying for residence under 
an amnesty programme. 

The new rules were an¬ 
nounced by Mr Edwin Mccse. 
ihe Attorney General, who 
described them as a reason¬ 
able and compassionate ap¬ 
proach w a serious public 
health problem- An .Aids clear¬ 
ing-house is to be established 
to help officials at risk through 
contact with offenders. 

Plot fails 
Accra (Reuter) - Ghana 
police claim to have foiled a 
fresh plot against the Govern¬ 
ment of Flight Lieutenant 
jerry Rawlings and detained a 
number of people. 

Art held 
Washington — Haiti, trying to 
recover assets allegedly stolen 
bv former President Jean- 
Claude “Baby Doc” Duvaiier 
and his associates, has won a 
court order placing a tem¬ 
porary hold on seven crates of 
rare Haitian art stored at a 
warehouse in Washington. 

Freed by Cuba 
Washington (NYT) — Cute 
will release 348 current and 
former long-term political 
prisoners after a request from 
the US Catholic Conference. 

Smelt a rat 
Belgrade (Reuter) - Mrs Sava 
Glisin has been charged with 
the attempted murder of her 
husband, Aleksandar. by serv¬ 
ing him meatballs containing 
rat poison. 

Many millions 
Sacramento (Reuter) — Cali¬ 
fornia’s state lottery has 
turned 20 people into dollar 
millionaires in the past seven 
weeks, a pace that officials 
said is probably a world 
record. 

Our town 
Brandonville, West Virginia 
(AP) — Mr Clarence Fike, the 
confident mayor of this tiny 
town (population, 801 left 
names off tbe ballot papers for 
yesterday's civic elections and 
told everyone they could vote 
for themselves. 

British Airways and 12 European Airlines introduce AirPlus. 
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Airlines are well-placed to know all about business 

travel. Thar’s why we decided to create the AirPlus Card, 

exclusively for business travel and expenses. 

AirPlus helps you and your company manage your 

business trips efficiently, before, during and after you 

travel. 

Using AirPlus you can pay for travel, hotels, car hire, 

business entertainment worldwide, and of course, 

arrange this through your travel agent. It allows your 

company to manage its travel expenses better; by giving 

itemised billing, tailored to each individual company^ 

«. .. SKtajr -s*'" ■■ 
;.**'V • A’*! 

■■ i..,:... ».& ■.v. 

needs, not just a standardised formula. With AirPlus, the 

need for cash advances is reduced and cash flow is 

improved. 

With the strength of Europe's top airlines behind it; 

AirPlus will be invaluable in making business trips easier 

and more hassle-free. Companies will find it the most 

useful card around because it is limited to expenditure in 

the business environment. 

Ring the British Airways AirPlus Section (01-5620078) 

or contact your travel agent today, and find out how much 

the AirPlus Card can help you and your company. 

British Airways 

The business card above ail others. 

♦ T R A V E HOTELS RESTAURANTS CAR hire 
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Power to the real parents 
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The Conservative Party proposes KOgCr SCnHQil 4uc: 

Mihwiv conSoL And naturally those who OPPOSe Coi 

local authority coi 
Party spokesman on education, -- 
dismisses the idea as not omy Qt^gj6m y^h would wd; 

unworkable but •[".““gJHj cometfae proposed reforms. AUof 
with all interested parties- ^ following have expressed 
Teachers' unions, toj1 views and inferences which are 
ties, educationists and even the ^ sytjemof 
Confederation of Parent Teachers ^ Campaign for the 
Associations. have spoken out w roveinent „f London Teach- 
agamstit And who is ford, Mr .v Chnstians in 
^ice^ofwthanafew^ English 

T ¥17 ¥170 The Conservative Party proposes H r, II(VI to fine schools from local 
authority control. And naturally 

TIT A RV the proposal has caused a storm of 
LfIxIIa X protest. Giles Radvce, the Labour 

-—== party spokesman on education, 
_ dismisses the idea as not only 
V ■_P _ unworkable but also unpopular 
^yingtor 5tb all interested parties, 
o J axaO Teachers' unions, local authon- Sr A ties, educationists and even the 
iQC V tV /A Confederation of Parent Teachers 

% trustees of the Victoria and *3El£!Antfwbo kfor it, Mr 
c«rt museum have, 1 under- ^ other than a few odd 
c^d- whittled down die band of ^ emphasis on the 
r Roy Strong s would-be success SJJJJJ' 
s to a shortlist of three: °“ J* * h few qaa 
zabeth EsiewColI. Richard Pa?- 

tirksand Edmund Capon. They parents? Consider ^ngyrar_ 
Sn face a further grilling by the ents’ Association!L^hketheton, 
hrd - its members include Lord federation ofParem Teacfiere 
Inington, Sir Terence Conran Associations, wfoch 
<i Jean Muir - which wants to by 
kr their five-year plan for the genuine grassroots 
sseum. Mis Esieve-Coll, cur- founded omcSn m3 
Liiy keener 0f the museum s express their real concern an 
•rary would be a popular choice outrage at the abuse of local 
S the sSf Md has the authority power, 
serience the board is looking its members are not those whe 

Marks, 41, is curator of the wouid normally wish to waste 
ighton Royal Pavilion, having their time in politics but ordinary 
ide his reputation as keeper of decent people, driven to ngni 
: Burrell collection in Glasgow, against an intransigent 
lile Capon, 44, a former asas- bureaucracy. I suspect that. ™ 
u keeper in the V & A s Far ^om being a “few odd parents’ 
stem department, has been they represent the very core o 
rector of the Art Gallery of New moderate and concerned opimoi 
uth Wales in Sydney since 1978. io die borough of Hanngey. Am 
le new director is expected to be they would welcome any move ti 
reed this month. free their local schools from in 

Roger Scnrton questions the motives of 

those who oppose Conservative plansjoend 

local authority control of the schools 

organiation s^forpS™! 
come the proposed itfcm ^ only for their 

towards the independent sector, 

SSjUs’Sng^thefr own schools 11/001 Tl 2 
outside the state sector (witness TA| W 
the case of John Lo^hborough lv/i ▼▼ v 4^ Qlher 

‘School in London). Fourth, the The Wind*1®88 the 
persecution of teachers by local eve of the poll. narties to what may be 
aufoorto fanatics (Miss Maureen candidates do in the Scautiist" J”1 “ ££the 
McGoldrick), or by others con- of m ejection campaifiLYjg political thinking stem®*®. ^ 
cemed, to Stolimze the load uttie, but not notofrJ^resje imagtnauorw 

Imajnna- 

■To Grimond 

Floaters still 

the inmT London Education 
Authority, whose rabbishy. proj¬ 
ects it has supported throughout.) parents (with the emphasis on ine U^on RighTs, the Muslim ects it has supports mnw-w 

“odd")? . Educational Trust, the Campaign • lf ^ those bodies sue raising 
WelL who are these few odd for Real Education, the Parental ^leir voices against Mr Bakers 

parents? Consider Haringey Par- ffflgax for Choice in Education, proposals, itisfor tbegood reason 
Sts’Association. Unlike the Con- y0rk Parents’ Association, the ^ they have something to lose 
federation of Parent Teachers National Association in Support forir implementation. Be- 
Associations, which is dominated of SraaD schools. Education vwen (hem, they constitute pre- 
bv teachers and activists, this .is a otherwise, the National Grammar that amalgam of vested 
genuine grassroots institution, spools Association — and no interests, political (Xfftuniwiana 
founded by parents in order to d0ubt many more. So far as i bureaucratic corruption which Has 
express their real concern and ^ow, afl are genuine associations, ^ state educational sys- 
ouirage at the abuse of local involving concerned parents of all tem to its present sonyP®* ™ 
authority power. political views, whose aim is to has provoked an unprecedented 

Its members are not those who secure an education [heir grassroots reaction among parents 
nnrmSlv wish to waste Children in accordance with their across the coun??; (A“?°“ 
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express their real concern and 
outrage at the abuse of local 
authority power. 

Its members are not those who 
would normally wish to waste 
their time in politics but ordinary 
decent people, driven m£&ht 
against an intransigent left-wmg 
bureaucracy. I suspect that, far 
from being a “few odd parents”, 
they represent the very core, of 
moderate and concerned opinion 
in the borough of Hanngey. And 
they would welcome any move to 
free their local schools from the 
control of an authonty which 

wishes. 
This aim, it must be said, is 

emphatically not shared by the 
NUT — which seeks a form ot 
education that wiU be in ac¬ 
cordance with its wishes, and 
which defines those wishes 
through the sub-Marxist gobbiede- 
gook of its leadership. Nor is it 
shared by the local education 

right across the countiy. (Any°ntl 
who doubts that should get hold ot 
the newsletter just issued by the 
Campaign for Real Education, is 
Westlands Grove, Stockton Lane, 
York.) 

. For what, in effect, is the result, 
in present conditions, of- local 
authority control? First, the con¬ 
stant interference in the classroom 
for political ends (witness Brent 

iail or farewell? 
„d Of.™ p=rry_pr end of office counri Icato, s^d to Uien, You I1U Ui 144 I—' -J 7— - - . 1 
rewell? Speculation over Lora 2 
ailsham's intended date of ( 
:panure from the Lord Chan- 1 
•llorship mounted yesterday 1 
hen he issued unprecedented 
ivitations to a drinks party at 
oon on election day. His nospit- _ 
lily surprised those who beIiev«J 
e would stay in the job until the 
nd of the year to oversee the 
ompletion of his review of the 
jvil courts, while others won- 
ered whether or not he was 
edging his bets about his lmmed- 
ate future. Sir Michael Havers 
XT and Lord Mackay of Oashfern 
je considered front runners to 
ucceed Hailsham. 80 in October. 

Wait for it 
Uthough the draft polling register 
■ompiled each October is sup- 
josed to weed out the 16 and 17- 
ear-olds, 1 am told that one or 
wo may have slipped on to the 
Inal version and have received 
lolling cards by mistake. But they 
ihould not be tempted to use tnem 
omorrow. The penalties if caught 
ire high; apart from being dis¬ 
qualified from all sorts of voting 
or up to five years, peisonators of 
inv variety can be fined an 
unlimited amount and go to 
prison for up to two years. 

• Former Olympic cox Colin 
Moynihan, defending a 1,900 Tory 
majority in Lewisham East, was 
admitted to Greenwich Hospital 
on Sunday after reacting badly to 
medicine. He escaped yesterday. 
Reassuringly, the last campaign¬ 
ing hospital patient. Labours j 
George Howarth, won the 
Knowsley North by-election. 

Summing up 
The Alliance’s time could yet 
come, but it may take ten years. 
Helen Williams, who is eight, tells 
me she has taken an opinion poll 
of her class in Chelmsford which 
shows the Alliance romping ahead 
with 16 supporters (55.17 percent) 
to Labour's eight (27.58 per cent) 
and the Tories' five (17.25 per 
cent). With primary school- 
children working out percentages 
to two decimal points, let no one 
lecture >ou about falling educa¬ 
tional standards. 

are not real patents — tea 
parents, for the Stalinist lefL.bcmS 
those who surrender their children 
to the care of others.) 

Nor is Haringey Parents’ 
Association the only grassroots 

authorities, whose desire in tins ^ Haringey). Second, the fixing 
matter is the wholly natm^one or of admission quotas, and the 
holding on to i removal of sixth forms, in order to 
as long as posable, 1prevent good schools from threat- 
tbose who wish to wrest it away. P. vision of an “equal 
Nor is it shared by die ednonond op^rtuni^througbout the bor- 
bureaucracy, nor by thosesup- °PgJ (^ess the case of 
posedly -JutoDomom bochK Grove School). 

PTM.^ftont (Ati Thirf. the increasing move 

whose old-fashioned standards-ot 
attainment and discipline proved 
offensive to the LEA cadres (the 
ILEA in Southwark). Sixth, the 
increasing secularization of 
schools by left-wing authorities 
who regard all forms of religious 
worship and assembly as inappro¬ 
priate to our multicultural soacty. 
(Indeed, it is part of the Labour, 
Party programme completely to 
secularize the state Systran). 

In the face of those, and many 
more, abuses we are driven in¬ 
evitably to ask: why nor free the 
schools? Why not enable heads to 
control their own establishments? 
Why not allow good schools ra 
grow without fear of losing their 
sixth forms? Why not allow par¬ 
ents to send their children to 
schools which they themselves- 
have chosen, secure in the stan¬ 
dards, the values, and the religious 
instruction there provided?. And 
why not allow trust to grow 
between parents and teachers, free 
from the vigilance of jealous 
activists, and unimpeded by the 
self-declared “expertise” of bur¬ 
eaucrats whose principal concern 
is not to advise but to control? 

Those are the questions that Mr 
Radice should answer. 

The author is editor of The 
Salisbury Review. 

tSassssaas ssms«?^ 
ftSsariass 
see more signs of success.® the of council houses (except ® 

Ss&tttS SftJGSMS 
X^the Alliance gives, prom- 
inence - Scottish devolution, for 

e*Alliance candid^ have no 
doubt in these last few faouni that 
they will be setting thetrapsatthe 
type of undecided voter who « 
injortam in their own consm- 
uenev- They should emphastze 
thata general election in Britain is 
not about electing a government, 
it is about electing an MPto 
represent the people and commu- 
StiSofa pa&ilar constitirency 
and to criticize and one^ion 
whatever government weleged; 

Old tricks should not be foigot- 
.ten in these last exhausting hours. 
A show with banners and loud- 

ssSre&s 
Srrowiog requirement could fei 

^Tbe other example feiheaboH; 
tion of standing chargtt for tete- 
nhnnes. etc. This would do much 
to help those poor people whoare 
forced to economize on telephone 
calls, heating and Jightinghm are 
charged what amounts to a P 
Sftjy the highly profitable 

mTTieTories tried over the week- 

end «> ■«& ISSSh A show with bannras ai^loud- ^tion policies. It would indeed 
speakers is not lobe despisaL and absurd for the state .socialist 
everyone is cheered “P bya 8^ t0 pretend to be against high 
tune and jolly colon*5-Peaptetog Swon, but it has been under the 
amount oftime and spar* devoted T ^jat taxation has reached 

Conor Cruise O’Brien looks beyond the glibness and the clowning 
fmHs Neil Kinnock a leader with real power over hisparty 

to the election on television and ui 
the press, the number of P®°P{® 
who still know nothing about the 
issues, and do not especially care, 
should not be under-estimated. 
They are more likely to be won 
over by showmanship than by 

Tories that taxation nas reacucw 

{ 
income tax is not the only import 
from which they suffer. Most 
people are hurt more by ®direct 
taxation. If the electorate appre¬ 
ciated what the .new local 

Freepost | 
Some election workers appear to ‘ 
ha\e loosely interpreted the leg- 
islation allowing them to send 
each voter one item publicizing ! 
their candidate through the post , 
free of charge. A factory in West 
Yorkshire was charged 23p by the 
Port Office - second-class postage- 
plus a lOp surcharge — alter 
receii ing an appeal for funds Jrom 
Pudsey Conservative Association 
in an unstamped envelope. The 
association says it was an over¬ 
sight and all the other letters sent 
to’ local businesses were paid for. 
The Conservatives are not alone: 
an election communication has 
turned up here from the Labour 
partv in Nottingham stamped: 

*■*23p to pay. Posted unpaid." 

Filled in 
Soviet fears that the CIA is 
capable of planting microphones 
in almost anything have reached 
new heights. A dentist in New 
York's 43rd Street, close to UN 
headquarters, says that his Rus¬ 
sian patients now have to submit 
to X-ravs tov the mission's KGB 
staff after major dental work. This 
is to check that transmitters have 
not been implanted in their 
gnash ers. 

Party games 
Kent schoolchildren have raised 
playground games to a new politi¬ 
cal level. Primary school pupils m 
the heart of the county's green 
welly land are ardent playere of a 
version of blind man s bluff called 
-Denis and Margaret", m which 
foe group encircles two children. 
One is blindfolded and ordered to 
find her husband. She is only 
allowed to call out: “Are you there, 
DenisT' when standing sttu, 
allowing him to reply; "Yes, dear. 
I'm here". In between questions, 
when she is allowed to move, she 
is gradually able to locate him. 
The penalty is that tf Mra 
Thatcher takes too long in the 
search, foe couple are booted out 
of foe circle and two more move 
in Labour supporters, take note. 

PHS 

Last Friday morning I sat 
in Neil Kinnock’s elec¬ 
tion office in Transport 
House listening to him 
answer questions about 

Sinn Fein and the IRA. No, a 
Labour government would _ have 
no contact with Sinn FeitL A 
Labour government would fight 
the IRA, not parly with it Yes, 
individual members of the Labour 
Party had had contacts with Sinn 
Fein. This was well intentioned 
but mistaken. The Labour Party, 
under Mr Kinnock's leadership 
would not move in that direction. 

I was impressed by those words, 
and by the plain and earnest 
manner of their delivery. Mr 
Kinnock did not sound a bit like 
the “prisoner of the hard left 
which his opponents seek to 
portray. Also, I thought these were 
brave words, not just politically, 
but in an elemental sense. 

Sinn Fein-IRA - one entity, not 
two - had been encouraged by 
Ken Livingstone and others to 
believe that a future Labour 
government would enter into I donations with it. By slamming 

: door on that expectation, Mr 
nnock automatically acquires 
me extremely dangerous ene- 
ies. And if he were the mere 
iffle artist which some of his 
iponcnts try to represent him as, 

would have avoided closing 
at door, let alone slamming it. 
In this election the question of 
nn Fein-IRA is, of course, at 
ost a marginal issue. All the 
me, it is a test of character, for a 
ibour leader, granted the atti- 
des of the Labour left. And in 
,y book. Mr Kinnock comes 
irough that test with flying 
jloure. 
Like many another I had under- 

itimated Kinnock. When I first 
let him when he was taking over 
om Michael Foot I took him for 
n amiable lightweighL Amiable 
e still is. But I don't think anyone 
jdav who watches him closely — 
s f was doing all through last 
Yiday - would be likely to write 
lim off as a lightweighL 

True, he can still say some 
wetty daft things — like that one 
ibou’t “occupied Britain” - and 
lis general style is a lot lighter 
:han that of most contemporary 
joliiicians. Occasionally, among 
his own, he even likes to clown it a 
bit. But behind all that, and 
general I v though not always, in 
charge of it - is a sharp and 
confident intelligence. 

On Friday night at Granby 
Kails. Leicester. 1 watched Mr 
Kinnock in action before a huge 
irowd of Labour supporters. At 
first 1 was not particularly im¬ 
pressed. On the previous days I 
had been attending some of foe 
Alliance rallies: sober and cerebral 
affairs with an open question-lime 
(not quite open actually, since all 
the questions were pre-selected!. A 
Kinnock rally is something else: 
full of exuberance, razzmatazz and 
comradely warmth, and no damn 
nonsense about questions. On 
Fridav, there were some prelimi¬ 
nary ’speeches, by minor figures, 
from an initially Kinnockless 
platform. These speeches were so 
wooden as to appear in retrospect 
like a deliberate foil to the leader's 
impending performance. 

Then Mr Kinnock made his 
entrance, to a ragged kind of 
fanfare and. with most, though not 
all. of his audience standing for 
him. Smiling broadly, he started 
with a series of party political one- 

ch liners. 1 didn’t think they were all 
:n- that funny but Mr Kinnock en- 
to joyed them and so did his audi¬ 
bly cncc. “He’s on a high, isn't her 
re, said a reporter beside me. Perhaps 
iU, he was. but he seems able to carry 
ar’ his audience with him on iL 

Then, without transition. Mr 
ihe Kinnock went into foe serious part 
®- of the speech; a sustained and 
Its cumulative attack on Thatcher- 

ism. especially in relation to 
3® unemployment and health. The 
>ve obvious theme, of course, and 

bound to go down well with that 
__ audience. Yet there was a lot more 
15> to the occasion than that Mr 

poll meeting seems to be on Ole There is also 
wane. I wonder tf this is wise^lte fhe mini that it is not only the 
impact is limited, but if it goes well wei of taxation but the unfair- 
it perks up supporters ^d en- ^ explication of it 

which irks so many peopte- _ _ ou?7^en there is the po^b^y ^^“^'ffiateher is to 
that tomorrow may not be foe end ^ leading part in the final 
of this particular road. In the a ^ It may 
eventofahungparlrammLtoere however, ^ foal the Tory 
could be another general election ■ fjnish with a rather 
within 18 months, ^troops ££3SiUflourish. This 
must be kept in good h^irt. has happened in the closing stages 

I thought John Gngg tad a BMd elections, and 
point on this page last_ Friday, Tories many votes. People 

fcfevrfor“soneb:, 

Putting new 
bounce 

into Labour 
Kinnock spoke with genuine, con¬ 
trolled and measured passion and 
his audience responded to him as 
an audience does on tho?*v^2 
rare occasions when it finds {|* 
own inmost feelings articulated by 

3 Ataut speeches, I am as blase as 
foe next man. or a little more so 
having been exposed to an enor¬ 
mous amount of oratory, me very 
known national style. And the 
only speech I ever heard that Iran 
think of as being more powerful 
than that of Mr Kinnock s at 
Leicester on Friday ts rldej 
Castro’s address to the united 
Nations General Assembly in 
September I960. (Mr Kinnock 
may not be all that grateful to me 
for that particular comparison at 
this particular moment. But never 
mind: we are talking about ora¬ 
tory, not about ideology). 

That Mr Kinnock is a notable 
orator is beyond question. But 
how important is oratorical capac¬ 
ity in the late 20th century? 
Certainly no orator in modern 
Britain, however splendidly gifted, 
could hope to achieve anything 
like the impact of Gladstone in 
Midlothian or Lloyd George at 
Limehouse. The national impact 
of Mr Kinnock's Leicester speech 
seems to have been niL Partly this 
may have been due to the way in 
which most of foe media have 
been covering his campaign. I got a sample of this, right 

after that Leicester speech, 
aboard the Kinnock bus. A 
reporter was telling his office 
about foe meeting which had 

just ended. I took down the 
reporter's words, which ran as 
follows: “Kinnock led the chorus 
in the Red Flag... yes, I’ll get 
every little bit in. 1 don’t want that 
again." 

That was alL "Getting” Kinn¬ 
ock — with “every little bit" - 
rather than reporting him, is 
dearly the name of the game. 

(An American friend of mine, 
who has been covering this elec¬ 
tion campaign from the beginning, 
declared himself shocked by how 
slanted most of the press coverage 
of Kinnock has been. This friend 
is the editor of a newspaper in St 
Petersburg. Florida, and no more 
of a wild-eyed radical than might 
be expected from a person in such 
a position. His sense of shock at 

foe extent of foe slanting was 
professional, not ideological). 

In any case even if the coverage 
had been more objective, oratori¬ 
cal prowess could hardly get across 
nationally today. Even some of 
those who know that Mr Kinnock 
is a good speaker actually seem to 
hold this against him. A taxi 
driver in Nottingham told me 
what he thinks about Kinnock. 
“Talks very well, he makes roe 
sick. Ban foe bomb and all. And 
borrow everything." . 

[f you don't like Labour in foe 
first place, you won't like Mr 
Kinnock any better, but only 
worse, for being good at^ putting 
across the Labour line. But foe rral 
significance in contemporary poli¬ 
tics of Mr Kinnock’s oratorical 
power is the way that power 
enhances his leadership of his own 
party. I don’t think «is too much 
to say that Neil Kinnock is the 
most charismatic leader Labour 
has ever had. 

Some Labour peopte 
our needs a charismatic leaderfoke 
it needs a hole in the head. Tms 
school of thought was fepresCT^ 
at the Leicester meeting. Atthe 
end of the Kinnock speech mwtof 
those present rose for a protengj® 
standing ovation. But * 
mostly in the back of the nail, 
remained seated, while yplau£ 
ing vigorously. What they 

"Labour policy, sr, Knuna 
rv»rcnnalitv_ flO." But the grt®1 

Party in from the cold. Within the 
party, such a result would consoli¬ 
date the enhanced authority he 
has won for himself during foe 
campaign. And in Parliament also 
he should emerge a consid«aWy 
more formidable leader of the 
opposition than be has been up to 
now. 

To some extent Mr Kinnock’s 
expanding charisma should op¬ 
erate to offset the constitutional 
gains of the left within foe Labour 
Party. At a time of weakness in the 

central leadership, the left man¬ 
aged to ensure a kind of hegemony 
for the general membership of the 
party, and of the annual con¬ 
ference, over foe parliamentary 
party. But once a leader emerges 
who can exercise authority, not 
only over foe parliamentary party 
but also over the general member¬ 
ship and the annual conference, 
then that hegemonic constitu¬ 
tional shift ceases to have much 
ideological significance. Whether Mr Kinnock 

can ever lead the 
Labour Party com¬ 
pletely in from foe 
cold is open to ques¬ 

tion. Labour, with his assent in foe 
past, has encumbered itself with 
some policies — notably uni¬ 
lateralism — which may perhaps 
never prove acceptable to a major¬ 
ity in Britain. And Mr Kinnock 
may be unwilling to do the 
necessary disencumbering. 
Unwillng or unable; although I 
believe that if he were willing he is 
now strong enough, and clever 
enough, to find a way to dis¬ 
encumber. . . . 

Past gains by Labours left may 
be hand, though perhaps not 
impossible to repeal. New garosby 
the left are very unlikely. Tne 

mentioned during the election 
campaign and may be at the tack 
of many people's minds. The 
Falklands played a great part in 
foe last Tory victory and since 
then Mrs Thatcher’s visits to 
Washington and Moscow have 
been well publicized, but many 
will have been worried by the 
Libyan affair. 

Most of these people are not ra 
the least anti-American but are 
disturbed by certain aspects of 
American policy and would be 
reluctant to feel that we were bong 
pulled along too readily at their 
heels. Europe is still the field 
where our influence must chiefly 
lie. But it has not featured much in 
this election. 

The Alliance would be wise to 
finish on a comparatively low key 
as far as abuse is concerned but to 
strike very hard on its mam claim 
that a new departure is needed and 
that the mould must be broken. 

I am not sure that I want a 
prime minister who appears to be 
a combination of hitefrhiker and 
family butter. That seems to be the 
fevourite mixture recommended 
by the Alliance parties public 
relations adviser. I would prefer a 
sharper leadership. I also believe, 
as I have said before, that even 
now the Alliance should play the 
team harder. 
The author was leader of the 
Liberal Party, 1956-67. 

however... Richard Heller 

Just a cheque 
for this mate 

“The engagement is announced 
between ..Suddenly the name 
of a friend leaps off the social page. 
What are one’s first reactions? 
Typically, pleasure, relief surprise 
at the revelation of the friend’s 
exotic middle name. But what 
next? Only one possible sensation: 
is there no heart which has not 
plummeted at the thought of 
Buying the Wedding Present? 

I do not begrudge the cost of the 
thing, though I do think that Mr 
Lawson should make wedding 
presents lax-deductible and so 
help to redeem foe government’s 
pledge to support family life. It is 
simply that buying a wedding 
present is one of the scaliest tasks 
known to man. For boredom it 
eclipses Sir Geoffrey Howe on foe 
EEC budgeL For frustration it 
exceeds foe fitting of a small spare 
pan to a British car. 
1 Before buying a wedding 
present you ask the happy couple 
if they have a “list” at some store. 
No store offered is anywhere near 
you. forcing you to make a special 
journey miles out of your way. 

At foe store you have to find the 
“Brides Book" - foe department 

I store equivalent of Fortress Fialk- 
lands, buried in some remote 

personality, no. But foegfo» ^pped it too late. Whether he has 
majomy appeared to taaltgtar it in lin,e or not, only 

happy both with thwr leaoers tiTneilselfwi„ttU.Buithathehas 
enunciation of party stopped it seems io be undeniable. 

7" .2 the labour lanas, ouncu in ww «.«■»«« 
^SLi^r^mt that had windswept outpost and obliging 
Party VSn«k who » battle through hordes -of 
f1 ,n; AffiTra hostile foreigners. Having lasted 
has stopped foe rot. Tta Alta®®® ^ ** you discOYer (lf you 
and the Tones deny foai he know oniy the future groom) that 
stoppedfoero;orsugg»t--much ^ . alphabetically by 
more plausibly - that he nas e 0furide which y0u fail 

CllUlIVlauwii r . j .laAf 
with his personality. And that 
happiness should prove a sot® 
asset for Mr Kinnock m fewre 
struggles with his left wing. 

(Those who remained seat™ 
were clearly left-wingers. U was 
from that quarter of the tail {hat 
there started the singing of foe kot 
Rag. which so impressed that 
reporter. The singing that Mr 
Kinnock actually led was tne 
singing of We Shall Overcome). 

I don't think it likely that 
Labour can win tomorrow. But u 
does seem quite likely that it ran 
cut fairly deeply into Mrs 
Thatcher’s majority. And^if Lab¬ 
our does that, and convincin»y 
repels the challenge of foe Afo“ 
ance. Mr Kinnock will look like 
foe man who is leading the Labour 

Mr- Kinnock’s achievements 
seem to deserve more recognition 
than they have received from 
most of the media. He has token 
on the far left and pushed it back. 
He has revitalized his party, 
communicated to it something ot 
his own zest and moved it tack 
nearer to foe national centre. His 
fire and bounce are putting new 
life into foe democratic process 
and bringing new hope to many 
for whom the Thatcher years have 
not been kind. 

You don't need to be an 
uncritical supporter of the Labour 
Party to feel that Neil Kinnock has 
made and is making, an important 
contribution not merely to his 
own party, but to democracy ilseu. 

hostile foreigners. Having located 
foe book you discover (if you 
know only the future groom) that 
it is arranged alphabetically by 
surname of bride, which you fail 
to remember, and only by 
proceeding sequentially through 
each listed couple do you discover 
that foe fiancee's name is 
Zybowski. 

You now consult foe couple s 
chosen merchandise and discover 
that almost all foe cheaper items 
have been eliminated from foe list 
by meaner-minder, fleeter-footed 
friends. None foe less you find on 
foe list some j ust-bearabl y^priced 
item of china or glass or kitchen¬ 
ware or linen or “gifts". (A gift is 
something that you cannot eat off, 
drink from, place plates or glasses 
upon, prepare food in, dry people 
or pets with, or sleep under). 

Arriving in foe relevant depart¬ 
ment. a long slog from foe Brides 
Book, you discover a long queue 

finally sent away, dissatisfied,'you 
at last see the merchandise the 
couple claim to want You now 
suffer a protracted bout of in¬ 
credulity tinged with gloom. 
Could any well-adjusted couple 
want to spend a lifetime with that 
china, those glasses? Could they 
contemplate an eternity of buss 
between those sheets? Clearly one 
party has prevailed over the other 
in the selection committee. You 
predict an early divorce, with one 
party fighting for custody of foe 
fruit-bowls. 

Despite these forebodings you 
order the thing on the list- One 
hazard in many stores is that the 
assistant who serves you (using 
foe term loosely) turns out to be a 
friend of the bride. When she 
discovers that you are a friend of 
the groom you may observe a 
momentary flicker of her nostril, 
and the start of the rumour that 
the bride is marrying beneath her. 

You then have to work quite 
hard to pay for the thing. You are 
despatched to some point in the 
outer darkness and delayed by the 
jamming of a folly computerized 
electro-glide till. Even then you 
cannot escape. You have to put up 
with more tomfoolery about 
selecting a card, gift-wrapping and 
arranging for foe gift to be sent to 
some unheard-of dot on foe map 
where the wedding is to take place. 
Finally, on leaving the store, you 
have to pick your way through an 
anti-for coat demonstration. 

Not for the world would I inflict 
such tedium and irritation on my 
friends. I thought of doing things 
the Greek way. There, I under¬ 
stand, they give wedding presents 
by pinning drachma notes to the 
bride's dress. A bright enough 
idea, but given the stale of present- 
day Britain it might leave a couple 
financially vulnerable io light- 
fingered bridesmaids and yicars. 
So f have thought of a variation on 
foe Greek scheme. 

My friends can take note now 
that when and if 1 get engaged my 
wedding list will be at each of foe 
four major clearing tanks. There 
my friends can select gifts from a 
wide range of traditional designs 
in currency and bearer bonds. And 
they need not worry about a card 

led bv a truculent Esperantist with and gift wrapping, 
a speech impediment. After he is tank giro slips will 

One of those 
do. 
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neither iceberg nor mirage 

f busyness and bustle of 
a reforming government at work. It ends 
tomorrow amid a massive advertising cam- 

messatt ■SJSmt *° a 5110116 traditionaI EKS* fc 100 SOod 10 risk 
. J?15 Thatcher’s advisers are already looking 
£ck at. those early days. Even 
though the Prime Minister looks set to win her 
third successive victory, the received wisdom 
that it was Mr Kinnock who “won” the 
campaign can bring no comfort to the 
campaigners on the Tory side. 

Those last weeks of May are, indeed, already 
something of a curiosity. Here was a Govern¬ 
ment so anxious to show that its appetite for 
power was not dulled that it produced the most 
radical manifesto in memory. Here was a 
Government which declared - in public and in 
private — that complacency was the greatest 
enemy. 

. th®* same Government — having shown 
itself so active in the affairs of state and so 
stimulating to the minds of the politically 
concerned — began its campaign in a way that 
offered almost nothing to voters’ hearts. At 
that time, wherever top Tories met, the talk 
was more likely to be about the realignment of 
the left after another massive Conservative 
victory, than about how that victory was to be 
won. 

The Alliance was thought to be within a 
whisker of the Labour vote. How, it was asked 
in confident Tory circles, might die Conser¬ 
vatives somehow boost the two Davids and 
hasten Labour’s historic decline? 

How excellent it would be if the choice in 
1991 were to be between, in the words of that 
great clubland hero, Benjamin Disraeli, “a 
Tory government or an Enligh tened-Spirit-of- 
the-Age Liberal-Moderate-Reform 
government”. Mrs Thatcher’s third set of. 
laurels was secure. Now for her epitaph, the 
extirpation of socialism. 

Today it is abundantly clear that the wish 
has failed to be father to the deed. Labour was 
allowed first pluck at the nation’s heart strings. 
For several days leading up to the now famous 
Kinnock election broadcast, the Labour leader 
made an unimpeded advance upon the photo- 
opportunities of Britain. 

His passionate rhetoric — of a type which it 
was once thought had been made redundant by 
television — brought triumph from the 
hustings to the living-room. In a modem 
media-dominated election he took what passes 
for the high ground of politics. The Tories were 
left with the job of knocking him off 

They have made a thoroughly good stab at 
doing so. Mr Kinnock’s “red rose” policies on 
taxation and defence have been stripped down 
to the traditional mixture of inefficiency and 
unreality which they truly are. Conservative 
candidates all over die country have exposed 
Labour’s confiscatory creed for British in¬ 
dustry, its determination to bring back the 
secondary picket, its plans for schools in which 
it is the parents who must be seen and not 
heard. Mr Kinnock, however, is still managing 
to cling to his celluloid image. No one talks 
now of his humiliation at the voters’ hands. 

We should beware, however, of drawing the 
wrong conclusions from these changes in 
fortune. If the election result tomorrow night 
reflects the opinion polls, it should not be 
assumed that the Tory calculations of three 
weeks ago were necessarily wrong. Labour’s 
decline has not been halted by a single good 
campaign- A week may be a long time in 

politics but it is a short time in history. The 
. decay of socialism goes on. History has not 

been cheated of her prize. 
This campaign will have taught Mrs 

Thatcher a lesson. Her mistake was - for a 
short initial period — to relax her guard. 
Perhaps she had put too much faith in her own 
rhetoric. Certainly, she behaved as though her 
papular measures to boost capitalism, owner¬ 
ship and choice had sunk deep into the 
national psyche when, in truth, they were still 
near the surface. 

This lesson ought not to need to be taught — 
least of all to the Prime Minister. It is a simple 
fact that to make Britain earn the money which 
its people wish to spend is very bard; that to 
make British wealth creators proud of their 
creation is very hard; that to turn round a long 
period of national decline to replace die 
spoils of industrial revolution and empire with 
wealth won in a crowded world market-place is 
the hardest thing of all 

In the past three weeks, however, these 
difficulties have been dangerously underesti¬ 
mated by Conservatives. It has been remark¬ 
able how a few young men have only to make a 
few hundred thousand pounds in the City and 
spend it on youthful pleasures for people to 
start saying that we are witnessing a dangerous 
exhibition of “bourgeois triumphalism”. 

A growing number of people have only to 
choose to buy medical treatment rather than 
Mediterranean holidays and we are “nagged by 
doubts as to whether it is right for us to do so”. 
It was all right 'Mien private medicine was 
restricted to die very rich and to the friends of 
the medical profession. Now that it is more 
widely available it risks the revenge — 
somehow suddenly justified — of those who 
prefer not to use it. 

In the words of the final Tory slogan, Britain 
can indeed be said to be great again. But it 
hangs on to its greatness by a thin thread. 
Keeping it anything like as rich and great as its 
people want it to be will be no easier in the next 
five years than it was in the last It will very 
likely be harder.. Only strong, determined 
government has a chance. 

This is nota simple election. The issues have 
touched the core of the British character and 
posed searching questions about our national 
life. For that very reason, however, it is 
emphatically not an election in which a 
newspaper can sit on the fence, comforted by 
pious reflections about how no single party 
matches its every aspiration. 

Of course, the Conservative Party is not 
offering the electorate a cast of paragons. Not 
even Mrs Thatcher thinks that. She knows that 
some of her toughest battles ahead will be 
against those who will be elected under her 
own banner tomorrow. Nor is every Labour 
candidate a left-wing extremist Many will 
continue to occupy the soft centre ground upon 
which Britain has lost so many post-war 
economic battles.' 

There remains a great deal to do if Mrs 
Thatcher wins a third term. The Tory 
manifesto, with which the campaign began, 
contains critically important policies for 
enlarging the rented sector of the-property 
market, for splitting the ownership of decaying 
municipal estates, for extending the freedom of 
parents and schools. 

It is certainly not an “iceberg manifesto”. 
There is no hidden agenda. The danger would 
be if it became a “mirage manifesto”. The 
Government must not allow the errors of its 
electioneering to rock its confidence or a 
reduced majority to water down its much 
needed programme of reform. 

THE OLD ALLIANCE 
Meanwhile what of the Social Democrats and 
Liberals? Labour’s gain has been largely at 
their expense. The Alliance share of the poll 
has now fallen from its 25.4 per cent at the 
1983 general election to around 20 per cent 
The mould has not been broken. Why? 

The answer must be largely because the 
Social Democratic element has failed to bring 
sufficient weight with it Although Dr David 
Owen has been an impressive leader, the 
founding of this new party has only increased 
the Alliance vote by about 1 per cent above the 
19.3 per cent level which the Liberals alone en¬ 
joyed at their post-war popularity peak in 
February 1974. 

Of course, this owes something to Mr 
Kinnock’s carefully cultivated public image. 
The silence of the hard left is also bound to 
undermine a Social Democratic Party which 
came into existence only because the vultures 
of the left were already seen to be at labour s 
carcase. So, as the Alliance vote slips, Mr Roy 
Hauersley now stretches wide his arms, like 
the Prodigal Son’s indulgent rather, and 
exhorts Social Democratic voters to come 
home to Labour. 

Yet the roots of the Alliance’s failure he 
deeper. The two allied parties have felled to 
evolve any convincing conception of why they 
are in politics together. They do not even share 
a clear conception of what breaking the mould 
means. „ 

To Liberals it signifies, above alLpropor- 

g-sasss.-ff-s-s- 
sfeSS-SSTES 
hteraiedbybeirig offered a third, compromise, 
rataT The Liberals also have a preoccupa- 
tionwirti what is called consntutiond reform 
(with which the Alliance chose to tack off the 
S an interest in industrial partrapa- 
Sin^OTong streak of unilateralism, a dash of 
GrenSfSd a tendency to support 
extremist libertarian causes, most recently 

ed byMrSted’s personal prefoen.ee, SIS during the campaign, for reducing 
the homosexual age ofconsej”“ ,6' . . 

The SDP was, however, expected to bringi a 
1 approach to Alliance poll- 

,T«rcnfo^S Sid t5rs Williams emtaaced 
tics- rpnresentation, which had not 

SSSSTleTS they were Labour 

. ministers, as the price of their pact with the 
liberals. They would use it as a tool for 
breaking the mould. But this enigmatic phrase 
never meant quite the same thing to them as it 
did to the Liberals. To the SDP it meant 
supplanting the labour Party and attracting to 
the SDP a new kind of political activist — one 
who was willing to accept the basic market 
economy but who wanted to give it a strong 
collectivist emphasis on social issues. 

Hus too turned out to be an illusion. Mrs 
Shirley Williams has never abandoned her 
obsession with egalitarian soda] engineering? 
her didike of private education or health 
insurance or anything else which enables the 
individual to opt out of what the state chooses 
to provide. Dr Owen himself; who once 
seemed to speak as though he saw the point of 
the maiiret as an instrument of freedom, has re¬ 
lapsed into declarations of his own family’s use 
oithe state services as though it were an act of 
virtue. The Alliance manifesto has nothing to 
say about the social market economy. 

The SDP needed to make the Alliance a 
grouping which inherited the Labour Voters 
but offered them something new. Instead, it 
offers a return to the old Labour Party, with the 
old concepts of social policy and demand 
management. Significantly, the Alliance is the 
only “party” offering a return to an incomes 
policy to ward off the Inflation their economic 
policy would bring. 

Yet the Alliance is not a party. It is two par¬ 
ties. Dining the campaign. Dr Owen and Mr 
Steel have resembled Tweedledum and 
Tweedledee at their most quarrelsome. Last 
week, even after Dr Owen had forcibly pulled 
back Mr Steel from his declaration that he 
would not serve under Mrs Thatcher, Mr Steel 
was still saying it The arrangement of two 
parties and two leaders acting as one is more 
like a mystical abstraction than real politics. 

The Alliance as it now stands is neither a ’ 
new credible party of the centre-left nor a 
replacement for Labour, but a mish-mash of 
backward-ldoking attitudes. When Labour’s 
'present mask of amiability has slipped again — 
as it will—the SDP could still have a future as 
the focal point for a replacement party on the 
left. But the tensions of its relationship with the 
Liberals ami its uninventive compromise 
policies offer no scope for that now. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Points to ponder on election eve 
From Sir J. H. Plumb, FBA 
Sir, I have just returned from New 
York and read the letter of Sir 
Ronald Halstead and other 
businessmen which you published 
on June 2 and subsequent days. 
May I, as a non-businessman, 
express my wholehearted support 
of their views.r 

For many years, as a gloomy 
exercise, I used to look for British 
cars on the streets of New York 
and the best that I could hope for 
was a rare “mini” or a rarer Rolls- 
Royce. Now its streets are alive 
with Jaguars-a tribute to the new 
professionalism in British in¬ 
dustry which goes right down to 
the shop floor, a professionalism, 
however, which still has to be 
extended and encouraged. 

This can only be done by 
continuing the policies upon 
which Mrs Thatcher’s government 
has embarked — particularly in 
education where the need to instill 
professional qualities and to teach 
technological <iriii$ is paramount. 
It is only through well trained 
youth and expanding industry that 
new, real jobs can be created. 

Everyone to whom I spoke in 
America — senators, industrialists, 
bankers, publishers - from the left 
of the Democratic party to the 
right of the Republican spoke with 
admiration of Mrs Thatcher, not 
only of the part she is playing in 
nuclear disarmament but also of 
the way she ha* phangwi the imaer 
of Britain from one of collapse and 
decay to self-reliance and hope. 

They believed, and I agree, that 
a victory for Labour would be 
disastrous. Mr Kinnock and his 
colleagues possess neither the 
intellect, the foresight, the sense of 
human reality nor the creative 
imagination needed for leader¬ 
ship. They know they cannot 
convince so they attempt to 
bamboozle. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN PLUMB, 
Christ's College, Cambridge. 
June 6. 

From Lord Ezra 
Sir, The competitive position of 
British industry depends crucially 
upon our ability to exploit frilly 
the new technologies. Yet how can 
we do this when so many com¬ 
panies face acute shortages of 
properly qualified and skilled 
people? 

Fewer of our 16-18-year-olds 
continue in full-time education or 
training than our major compet¬ 
itors and a smaller proportion of 
our workforce has any recognised 
qualifications. Government fig¬ 
ures show that a quarter of 18-25- 
year-olds entering the job training 
scheme cannot read or write. 
Standards of numeracy are equally 
depressing. 

The number of apprentices and 
trainees in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry has fallen by over 40 per 
cent since the last general election. 
The Youth Training Scheme is 
inadequate because it is not linked 
to nationally recognised qualifica¬ 
tions. 

Management training has also 
been ignored. Less than a third of 
those applying to universities for 
undergraduate business and 
management degrees were ac¬ 
cepted this year — the lowest 
pecentage of any of the ten most 
popular first degree subjects. 

Unless we have a firm national 
commitment to raise the educa¬ 
tional standards of those em¬ 
ployed in industry, Britain's 
competitive position mil continue 
to decline. At this general election 
I consider that the Alliance offers 
property costed policies for educa¬ 
tion and training which are rele¬ 
vant to these urgent needs. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK EZRA, 
House of Lords. 
June 4. 

From Professor Antony Flew 
$ir. It is curious that so far in this 
election campaign urgings to vote 
tactically seem to have come 
solely from Opposition support¬ 
ers, who agree only in such 
relatively minor matters as their 
dislike for the Prime Minister or 
their desire for still heavier spend¬ 
ing on the NHS and state educa¬ 
tion. 

But how heavily should any of 
this weigh compared with the 
threat to Nato from Labour's 
“ami-nuclear** policy; the threat 
both to the economy and to 
individual liberties from Labour's 
promise to repeal all “Tory trades 
union laws”; or Labour’s totalitar¬ 
ian drive to destroy all indepen¬ 
dent schools? 

In face of what should be such 
truly terrifying prospects the sen¬ 
sible course in any constituency 
which Labour hopes to win is to 
vote for whichever candidate — 
Alliance or Conservative—has the 
better chance, of defeating the 
Labour threat. 

Certainly I myself, if 1 lived in 
Liverpool or any similar area, 
should not hesitate — despite my 
30 years standing as a member of 
ibe Conservative Party — to vote 
Alliance. I hope that Alliance 
supporters will vote to keep 
Labour out iii the Conservative- 
held marginals. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY FLEW, 
26 Alexandra Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

From Dr Tony Greenfield 
Sir, I am a floating voter just one 
of several millions. During the last 
35 years I have voted for every 
major party. I have now decided 
how I shall vote this week: for the 
Labour candidate. My reasons are; 
I .The creation of our welfare state, 
and particularly the NHS, was the 
world’s greatest humane achieve¬ 
ment since the abolition of slav¬ 
ery. Conservative encouragement 
of private medicine is draining the 
resources of the public sendee, 
dividing the loyalties of medical 
and surgical staff and grossly 
enriching some unfairly privileged 
wealthy patients. 
2£ducationally, I do favour a 
national curriculum to erase the 
anomalies between the many 
examination boards and tO set 
high quality standards uniformly 
applied across the country, so long 
as we can guard against legally 
enforced ignorance that might 
happen if, for example, we had an 
evangelical or creationist secretary 
of state. We should have plenty of 
opportunity of choice, but for 
those who are being educated 
when they are able to choose. The 
return to enforced selection is 
abhorrent 
3.The wasting away of manufac¬ 
turing industries, short-term 
maximisation of profits instead of 
longterm development, cuts in 
research expenditure, and motiva¬ 
tion through greed, ail contribute 
to social division, unemployment, 
bad behaviour and crime. 
4-FinalIy: nuclear war. The argu¬ 
ment that we have been without 
warm Europe for 40 years because 
we have nuclear weapons is as silly 
and illogical as the old joke about 
the man who threw peanuts out of 
the carriage window and claimed 
they kept the elephants away. 
Anybody who can even contem¬ 
plate unleashing such destruction 
against other human beings, even 
in retaliation, must be wholly 
soaked in eviL 

Bin that is what I believe we 
face: eviL The present government 
is the roost villainous this country 
has ever had. 
Youra truly and in fear for my 
friends and my children, 
TONY GREENFIELD, 
The Heights, Bradway, 
Whitwell, Hertfordshire. 

Alliance costings 
From Mr Ian Wrigglesworth 
Sir, Mr Russell (June 8) claims 
that Coopers & Lybrand believe 
the Alliance have “under¬ 
estimated” the cost of “several 
items” of our public spending 
plans. This is not so. 

However, I am not entirely 
surprised that he should come to 
this conclusion, as your 
correspondent’s report of the 
costings (May 13) only quoted the 
first pari of me Coopers & 
Lybrand Associates paragraph, 
which said; 
We note a number of items in the 
programme where, in our view. 
there appears to be a degree of 
underestimation in the costings. 

1 am sure it was accidental that 
he did not go on to quote me 
second pan of the same para¬ 
graph, which said: 

Working in the other direction we 
have also identified some costs 
which may have been over¬ 
estimated. 

This was why they were able to 
conclude that 
our review indicates that the 
Alliance's costings can be accepted, 
subject to certain assumptions 
which are made, as broadly reason¬ 
able orders of magnitude. 

To further reassure Mr Russell, 
if he is worried about our costings, 
he might like to know that the 
Chancellor of me Exchequer, 
speaking on the BBC Nine 
O’Clock News on May 28, said: 
The Alliance, and I will give them 

credit for that, have costed then- 
programme property and I am 
prepared to take them at their 
word. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN WRIGGLESWORTH, 
Alliance Party, 
Cowley Street, SW1. 

Nuclear dangers 
From Professor Sir Frederick 
Warner, FRS, FEng 
Sir, Mr Mortimer (June 4) com¬ 
ments on the lack of discussion 
following Chernobyl of pollution 
affecting all countries after a 
nuclear weapon exchange. This 
unit last year published a two- 
volume report from 300 scientists 
is leading laboratories of 30 
countries on all environmental 
effects after the exchange of 
nuclear arsenals. 

The biggest effect would be on 
dimate from the smoke thrown 
high into the atmosphere if 100 
rities were burnt. The lowering of 
temperature and interference with 
rainfall at a critical growing period 
for crops could result in more 
depths among non-combatants 
than in the combatant countries; 
up to 4,000million compared with 
up to i,000million. 

The radioactive fall-out from 
the weapons could cover up to 8 
per cent of the land area of the 
Soviet Union and USA with a 
dose of 450 rads, the lethal dose 

over two days for half those 
exposed. The calculations are 
complex because of shielding by 
buildings and smoke, but show an 
average dose in the 50^30 N 
latitude band of around 20 rads for 
gamma-ray doses. This could be 
increased perhaps three times if 
attacks were targeted on un¬ 
protected stores of spent nuclear 
fuel. 

Outride this area — roughly 
Europe, USSR and USA - the 
radioactivity would spread in 
reduced amounts. The complete 
picture should encourage those 
engaged in discussing the zero- 
zero option to consider embody¬ 
ing in treaties a ban on city or 
nuclear facility attacks — a return 
to the old concept of open cities— 
and abandoning the counter-value 
element in war scenarios. 
Yours faithfully. 
FREDERICK WARNER 
(Chairman, Steering committee. 
Scientific Committee on Problems 
of the Environment), 
Essex University, 
Colchester, Essex. 
June 4. 

Health policy into the 1990s 
From Mr Ray Robinson numbers of private hospital beds. 
Sir. The debate surrounding Mrs 
Thatcher's comments on private 
health insurance has predictably 
unleashed some passionately held 
views. Bui, nnfonunaiely, it has 
done little to clarify the difficult 
choices that will inevitably sur¬ 
round the question of health 
sen-ice finance in a world where 
growing demands can confidently 
be expected to exceed the growth 
of public sector service provision. 

In facing these choices, rational 
decision malting should at least be 
based upon a clear distinction 
between matters of value and 
matters of fact. 

On the question of values, Mrs 
Thatcher clearly believes that 
people should be free to spend 
iheir personal incomes on private 
health insurance if they so wish. 
Given an acceptance of the 
individual's right to buy better 
housing and other aspects ol 
lifestyle that undoubtedly contrib¬ 
ute to a superior health status, she 
sees no reason why crisis interven¬ 
tion in health care should not be 
treated similarly. 

Her opponents believe that 
there are certain areas of human 
activity where differences in per¬ 
sonal incomes should not cany 
with them the right to greater 
access to the service in question. 
Equality before the law is obvi¬ 
ously based upon the acceptance 
of this principle. Equal access to 
health care — as, at least, formally 
embodied in the NHS — should, 
according to many people, also be 
based on this principle. 

The central factual question 
concerning private health insur¬ 
ance is; does it divert resources 
away from the NHS or does it 
supplement NHS provision? 
“Collectivists” and “marketeers” 
express sharply conflicting views 
on this but where is the evidence? 

There is much anecdotal evi¬ 
dence about the detrimental ef¬ 
fects of consultants' part-time 
contracts and nurse shortages, on 
the one hand; or the beneficial 
effects of the growth in the 

NHS waiting lists 
From Mr L T. Wh itfield 
Sir, In all the articles, reports and 
letters on the NHS 1 have yet to 
see factual evidence about waiting 
lists for individual health regions 
in the national Press. 

Waiting lists in the Mersey 
Health region are at their lowest 
for 10 years; urgent cases have 
been reduced in the last six 
months and patients waiting 
longer than 12 months have been 
reduced by nearly 50 per cent in 
the past four years. 

It is time that people throughout 
the land had an opportunity of 
seeing the facts, if only to indicate 
that some health authorities are 
doing a good job of management 
and the main drive for improve¬ 
ment must lie with them and not 
the government of the day. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. T. WHITFIELD, 
68 The Cliffy 
Wallasey, Whitfield, 
Winal, Cheshire._ 

‘First things first’ 
From Dr Gabriel Lindsay 
Sir, Ted Hughes's grim election 
poem, published in today's Times 
(June 4), expresses vividly the 
terrifying ecological crisis that 
confronts humanity through the 
lips of those who will reap the 
bitterest harvest from our follies— 
the children yet to be boro. 

The North Dartmoor branch of 
the Green Party, by coincidence, 
meets in North Tawtorij the Poet 
Laureate’s place of residence. It 
will be a source of inspiration to 
us, and to Greens everywhere, that 
Mr Hughes has chosen to place 
ecological issues at the heart of the 
election debate. 
Yours faithfully, 
GABRIEL LINDSAY, 
The Old MilL 
Crowden, Northlew, 
Okehampton, Devon. 

From Mr David Scott 
Sir, If the Poet Laureate’s 
contribution of June 4,1987,isan 
example of the best in contem¬ 
porary verse, then bring back 
William Topaz McGonagalL 
1 am. Sir, yours truly, 
DAVID SCOTT, 
24 Muircroft Terrace West, 
Perth, Tayside. 

Looking after baby 
From the Right Reverend Cyril 
Easthaugh 
Sir, Before I was consecrated 
bishop I was the vicar throughout 
the second great war of a well- 
known - south London parish.lt 
was not a parish accustomed to 
married dejgy. But I was married 
and welcomed with my wife. Our 
first child a girl, created great 
excitement for the parish and 
friends. 

My cousins in Los Angeles took 
the opportunity of sending the 
baby a present. Jt was a bib and on 
its front was embroidered a mess¬ 
age which said “Please do not ltiss 
me”. This request was rigorously 
obeyed, coming as it were from the 
infant’s mouth. 

I write to suggest that all small 
babies should possess a like 
protection against assault, and it 
would become politicians to take 
notice of ft. 

Parents and babies would 
thereby be saved much anxiety 
from a noxious and sentimental 
custom and those of us who watch 
the political scene on television 
would be spared the humbug and 
humiliating spectacle of infants 
who become victims of unwanted 
propaganda. 
Yours faithfully, 
fCYRIL EASTHAUGH, 
9 Blackxaoor House, 
Blackmoor, Liss, Hampshire. 

on the other. But there is an 
abrming absence of systematic 
research. On nurse numbers alone, 
we know little about the complex 
relationships between education 
and training, conditions of ser¬ 
vice, wage and salary levels and 
the supply of trained nurses to the 
NHS. 

More speculatively, to what 
extent does the freedom to opt out 
of the NHS reduce the political 
support for its future funding? 
And do individuals of working age 
who make use of private health 
insurance appreciate that then- 
longer term needs will almost 
certainly be catered for within the 
NHS? Questions of this type are 
not easy to answer. But they do 
provide an agenda for more 
informed debate on a subject that 
is bound to remain a key issue for 
health policy into the 1990s. 

Yours sincerely. 
RAY ROBINSON, 
King's Fund Institute. 
126 Albert Street. NWI. 
June 7. 

JUNE 10 1945 

Between VE-Day (May 8) and 
VJ-Day (August 15) \ '-Day, as it 

was called, marked a tribute to all 
services involved in the struggle 

LONG MARCH 
ON FOOT 

CRUSADERS’OWN 
TRIUMPH 

PROUD ACCOMPLISHMENT 
They have /earned great faith 
and little fear and a high heart in 

distress. 
And how to suffer each sodden 

year of heaped-up weariness. 
They have borne the bridle upon 
their lips and the yoke upon their 

neck. 
Since they went down to the sea 
in ships to save the world from 

wreck. 
-Kipling (“The Scholars”). 

These men and women of the 
services, so many of whom had 
their education in the war, 20,000 
of them with those from the 
Dominions, India, Burma and 
the Colonial Empire, these repre¬ 
sentatives of a series of kingdoms 
spread over a quarter of the 
habitable globe yet knit in one 
vast Commonwealth and Empire: 
together with another 1,005 al¬ 
lied troops, they were marching 
towards their King. Crusaders 
all, they were the delegates of 
those millions of sailors, soldiers. 
and airmen who had taken part 
in the six-year struggle “to save 
the world from wreck.” 

And as they marched perhaps 
the tramp of their feet and the 
music of the bands echoed in the 
hearts of those 540,000,000 sub¬ 
jects who form throughout the 
world a vast and peculiar family 
of nations. While for escort what 
of those unseen hosts - comrades 
in aims in many battles whiffle 
sacrifice of life itself had made 
this victory parade possible, they 
having served their day? 

In this triumphal march, too, 
were men of the Home Guard, 
who had also served by standing 
by and waiting in city, town, 
village, and hamlet defying the 
invader who never dared to 
invade. There were the civilian 
services, civil defence services, 
industrial workers, utility and 
general services, all taking part in 
this token representation. 

Headed by a Guards band came 
contingents of the allied forces 
led by the United States, followed 
by China in a place originally 
reserved for the U.S.S.R.. and by 
France and other allied forces in 
alphabetical order. Poland and 
Yugoslavia were not present 

As the column turned its 
course from Marble Arch into 
Oxford Street and away towards 
the saluting base, the cheering 
began which was to last for 48 
TpiwntPtt at any given point on a 
route more than miles long. 
No ordinary route march this. 
Here was a living way thickly 
lined with warm-hearted, hero- 
worshipping humanity - wives, 
children, fathers and mothers, 
brothers, sweethearts and com¬ 
rades, too, come to see the 
culmination of those wearing 
years of war. Former prisoners of 
war mingled on the pavements, 
they whose minds must have 
flfrflhpH back to those days of 
captivity when at times they had 
wondered - and who would blame 
them? - “0 Lord, how long?” 
This was indeed a human column 
being watched and cheered along 
its journey fay a concourse of 
humanity. Those taking part in 
this parade of victory were there 
on behalf ot those - and there 
were so many - who had died that 
the rest might live and rejoice on 
this day. 

SPIRITUALTIES 

'Hie allied troops were accord¬ 
ed their praise, each in turn, and 
impartially. Then the Dominion 
troops - Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, Southern 
Rhodesia, and Newfoundland. 
How these men were cheered and 
cheered - for the spiritual ties 
between Mother Country and 
.Dominions have increased with 
the years - and those relatives 
from oversea knew that their 
reception was an expression of 
wholehearted admiration for 
duty well done. India, too, had 
brought new colour with her 
bright turbans into the 
parade... 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 3 June 9: The Duchess of York, 
Patron, this evening attended a 

„ Reception to inaugurate the 
" Advisory Council of the Dul- 

. K wich Picture Gallery. 
Her Royal Highness was re- 

ceivcd by ihc Chairman of the 
> Governing Body of the Gallery 

pa (Dr Basil Green hill} and the 
Jr] Director (Mr Giles Waterfield). 
Jn Miss Helen Hughes was in 
pr- attendance. 

ff The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie 
p Phillips. Honorary Liveryman 
Dr of the Worshipful Company of 

3 L$< Farmers, opened the new Farm- 
8Ljj ers and Fletchers Hall. Cloth 

Street. EC(. and afterwards was 
11 »o cntenaincd al luncheon. 
-a Her Royal Highness was re- 
f ceivcd by the Right Hon the 
JjL* Lord Mayor (Sir David Ro*e- 

2 F®' Ham), the Master of the 
i pd Worshipful Company of Farm- 
5*p I ers (Mr T. Kemsley) and the 
/Oil Master of the Worshipful Com- 

Cu pan% ofFletchers (Mr A Taylor). 
The" Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

18 r* Phillips this afternoon attended 
® jr! a derrionstroiion given by the 

£ U1 City of London Outward Bound 
f*&e Association at St Katherine's 

Dock, El. and subsequently 
attended a Reception given by 
the Association at the Tower 
Hold. 

7 Lr Her R°yal Highness was re- 
flc ceivcd by ihe Mayor of Tower 
lre Hamlcis"(CounciIIor B D WU- 
lai (jams) and the Chairman of the 

14 fcp Association (Mr Graham Me¬ 
rc Si Callum). 

fhf The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
nv Phillips was admitted a Fellow 

Blew of The Royal Society at 6 
5:, Carlton House Terrace. SW1 
U. this evening. 
Cj Her Royal Highness was rev 

20 P" ceivcd bv the President of The 
t0K>|: Royal Society (Professor Sir 

Pv George Porter). 
22 f* The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
2i (*■*• was in attendance, 
rapt* The Queen was represented 
17 O'- by His Excellency Sir Hugh 

}re springer (Governor General of 
15 uc Barbados) at the State Memorial 

Service for the Right Hon Eric 
Barrow (Prime Minister of Bar¬ 
bados) which was held at the 
National Stadium, Bridgetown 
this afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 9: The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited the Lodge 
Moor Hospital. Lodge Moor. 
Sheffield. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent Business in the Commu- 
nitv. attended a Design and 
Ma'rkcting Conference in Not¬ 
tingham and later visited 
TceQuipment Limited at Long 
Eaton, Derbyshire. 

The Prince of Wales, attended 
by the Hon Rupert Fairfax and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brian And-- 
erson. travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen’s Flight 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by the Duke of 
Roxburghe at the Memorial 
Service for the Marques of 
Linlithgow which was held in Si 
Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh to¬ 
day. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 9: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this evening 
visited HMS Ark Royal oft 
Greenwich. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Pres- 
ton. Sir Aiastair Aird and Cap¬ 
tain NiaU Hall were in 
attendance. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Pres- 
ton has succeeded Ruth. Lady 
Fermoy at Lady-in-iWaiting to 
Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 9: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was 
present this afternoon at a 
Luncheon to marts the Cen¬ 
tenary of Olympia. Her Royal 
Highness later visited the Fine 
An and Antiques Fair at 
Olympia. 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Margaret, Coun¬ 
tess of Snowdon was present this 
evening at the Opening Perfor¬ 
mance by Les Grands Ballets 
Canadiens held at Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre. 

Her Royal Highness later 
attended a Reception given by 
His Excellency Mr R Roy 
McMurtry (High Commissioner 

Birthdays today I Anniversaries 
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Mr Leonard Badhara. vice- 
chairman, J. Lyons and Gom- 
panv. 64: Mr W.G. Barr, former 
Rector. Exeter College. Oxford, 
70: Mr Saul Bellow, writer. 72: 
the Right Rev L.W. Brown, 
former Bishop of St Edmunds- 
bury and Ipswich, 7S; Sir Bryan 
Cartledgc. diplomat, 56: Mr 
Robert Eddison. actor. 79; Sir 
Brinsley Ford, former chair¬ 
man. National Art-Collections 
Fund, 79: Mr Justice Peter 
Gibson. 53: Mr Graham Carie- 
ron Greene, publisher. 51; Sir 
William G. Harris, civil en¬ 
gineer. 75: Sir Arthur Hawkins, 
former chairman. CEG8,74; Dr 
Polly Hill, expen on African 
economic development, 73: Mr 
Lionel Jeffries, actor, 61; Mr 
Frederick Loewe. composer. 86: 
Mr Robert Maxwell chairman. 
Mirror Group Newspapers. 64; 
Sir Geoffrey Ouon. civil ser¬ 
vant, 60: Sir John Stradling 
Thomas. 62: Major-General 
Michael Walsh. Chief Scout. 60; 
the Vcn C. Witton-Davies, 
Archdeacon Emeritus of Ox¬ 
ford. 74. 

The Duke of Edinburgh cele¬ 
brates his birthday today 

Dulwich College 
Preparatory School 

thiiwkn College Prrparalory Set***'; 
Nursery Deportment is 50 ycare ow 
1 hi* year. and any former pupils or 
iinif who would like to, loin a 
(rirtsrabon on Saturday. June 27. 
Should wnir 
Alleyn Park. SE2I 7AA. Further 
iniormaUon will Uwn be provided. 

BIRTHS: Gustave Courbet, 
painter and Socialist, Omans. 
France. 1819; Judy Garland, 
Grand Rapids, Minnesota, 
1922. 
DEATHS: Luis de Camoens, 
poet, Lisbon, 1580; George I, 
reigned 1714-27. Osnabruck, 
Germany. 1727: Andre-Marie 
Ampere, physicist, Marseille, 
1836: Richard John Seddon, 
prime minister of New Zealand 
1893-1906, at sea. 1906: Pierre 
Loti, novelist. Hendaye, France, 

‘1923; Giacomo Maneotii, anti- 
Fascist, murdered, Rome. 1924; 
Frederick Delius, Grez-sur- 
Loing. France. 1934; Sir Robert 
Borden, prime minister of Can- 
ada J 911-20. Ottawa, 1937. 

Dinners 

The Ven Edgar Francis Hall of 
Newton Abbot, Devon, former 
Archdeacon of Touies, left es¬ 
tate valued at £243,797 net 

for Canada) at 3 Grosvenor 
Square. 

The Lady Glencormer was in I 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
Lady Manners School Bakewell 
to mark the occasion of their 
35Oih Anniversary. In the after¬ 
noon Her Royal Highness 
opened the new extension to 
Whitworth Hospital Darley 
Dale and later visited-the Her- 
i [age Centre, Wjrfcsworth, Derb¬ 
yshire. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester, attended by Dame 
Jean Maxwdl-Scott, travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's 
Fight. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
President of the British Consul- j 
tan is Bureau, left Heathrow 
Airport, London this morning 
to attend the “Consultancy in , 
Third Countries” Seminar in i 
Madrid. Lt Col Sir Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

Upon arrival at the Airport 
His Royal Highness »as re-, 
ceived by His Excellency Seflor 
Don Jose J Plug de (a Bellacasa 
(Ambassador of Spain). Mr 
Tony Clarry (Manager Ground 
Operations. British Airways) 
and Mr Peter Simpson (Special 
Facilities Officer, Heathrow Air¬ 
port Ltd). 

The Duchess of Gloucester, is ! 
President of The Royal School 
of Needlework, was present this 
evening at the Preview of The 
Grosvenor House Antiques 
Fair, Park Lane, WI. 

Mrs Michael Wigtey was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
June 9: The Duke of Kent, 
President, this evening attended 
a Reception at The Cavalry and 
Guards Club, Piccadilly, Lon¬ 
don WI. 

Captain Michael Campbell- 
Lamenon was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron of the United Kingdom 
Committee of UNICEF, this 
evening attended the 1987 Af¬ 
rica Banquet at the Inter- 
continlenal Hotel London WI. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 

Memorial Service 
Professor R.G. Macfariane 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Professor 
Robert Macfariane was held 
yesterday at the Priory Church 
of St Bartholomew-tbe-Great, 
Smithfield. The Rev Arthur 
Brown officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Alan F. Tanner. Chairman 
of the Haemophilia Society, 
who led the prayers. Dr Donald 
E. Macfariane. son, read the 
lesson and Dr Aiastair Robb- 
Smith gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Mrs MxialBw (widow). Mr and Mn 
Robert Macfariane (son and dawrfrter- 
ln-<awX Mr jay Macfariane ttonXMr 
and Mrs Don Chapman (soo-tn-law 
and daughter). Miss. Mandy Mac- 
fartane. Miss Anne Macfariane. Mr 
Rupert Macfariane. MM Kan# Chap¬ 
man and Anna Chapman (srand- 
ctUMrero. Mrs Eve Rendti. Mr Simon 
Rentier. Mtts aatTv Rendel. Mr 
Ttmotliy Briefly. Miss M BrMHey. 
Miss Susan nrlertey. ine Rev Henry 
and Mrs Brtertey. Mrs Charles Taylor. 
Mr and Mrs Donald Graham. Miss E 
Graham. Mas Virginia Graham. Mr 
Hugh Graham. Mrs D Hay. Mr 8 Hay. 

The Right Rtv. Kenneth and_Mr* 
Woo5aS*R. Sir Reffljh Itame 
Janet Vaughan. Pretowr Sr 

egti and Lady Daoe. Mra Alastair 
RoWsSmilh. 

Dr Rosemary Biggs. Miss CaroUne 
MB. Mr and Mn WflBam CfrMve, Mr 

HardHy. 
Dr Chartes Rtm fittmagr. Want 

Haemophilia Centra). Mr P M_Fratr 
(aettns warden. AU SouM College. 
Oxford University) with professor 
David Wiuaertdge t^o mhrraenting 
(he Regius Professor of Medicine) and 
Dr F G BoUon (plnJeal Medical 
School); Professor Gustav Born.taiao 

5SS5fSS«S*«^!»-^ 
HaemostaasL tJr Da vk) pyke IRttWl 
College of PhystbanaX. Dr BrUn 
Cuddigan CAssocladon pr Clinical 
ParhoJogtsfs). Mr C W WetcTi icnatr- 
man. Katharine Domtandy Tnai lor 
Haemophilia. Royal FTee HorottaD. Dr 
KaChertm Levy (Medical Research 
Council) and Professor peter Daniel 
iHarveian Society of London). 

THE TIMES LEISURE SUIT OFFER 
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THETBMES 
DIAL YOUR ORDER_ 
RAPID ORDERING SERWCE BS| 

Sh BY TELEPHONE ON 
Stti fVCCESS O R VISA  
gQI f nu RMd (l< complete coupon) tSl 

0322-580X1 • • • 
24 houn a day - 7 daysa week 

'THE growing legions of Keep Fit 
X. enthusiasts have brought about an 

increasing demand for new, comfortable 
sports and leisure wear. We have selected this high quality 

garment designed for The 'lanes’ 
readers by Mr President, the originator of 
the classic American leisure suit The top is 
available with either deep stretch-knit crew 
neck or with hood and muff. Both have 
stretch-knit cuffs and waistband with THE 
TIMES newspaper printed in soft navy blue 
flock on the left-hand breasL Hie trousers 
have a drawstring waist and elasticated 
ankles. Both the top and trousers are in 

grey- The leisure suit is made of 50% cotton, 
50% acrylic and is fully machine 

washable. The soft fleecy lining is warm in 
the winter and cool in the summer. The wide range of shoes should suit most 

people and are as follows; 
Small (§4in-36in. chest). Medium (38in.« 
40in. chest), Large (42in--44in. chest). 
Extra Large (46in. chest). 

Prices: 
£18.95 with crew-neck top. 
£23.95with hooded top. 
All prices <vr inclusive of post and packing. Please aUaw 
up to 21 days for delivery. If you are not satisfied we will 
refund your money without question. In addition to our 
guarantee you have the benefit of your foil statutory rights 
which are not affected. 
The Times Leisure Suit Offer, Bourne Road, 
Bexley, Retd DAS 1BL. Teh (0322) S3316for 
enquiries onfy. _ 

Please send me The Times LdaaeSiM(alasind6cated 
belo^(IndicatgnoL«<pii»edofeachsat). 

Ldsuit Sub with Crew-Neck Top C £18.95 each □ 
Leisure Suit with Hooded Tap 9 £23.95 each □ 

lenekise Cheque P.O. for £... male payable lo 
TheTimecLesureSait Offer eattJ gpWg 

Or debit my Access/ Visa Na nBlLM 

Send vxTbe^Tones Leisure Suit Offer. Bourne Road, 
BexJey, Kent, DA5 2BL 

Signature.....- - 

Mr./Mo/Miss...— 
Address ...... 
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Sale room 

Horse draws £275,000 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Two magnificent Tang pottery Sotheby's sale of Otin«e Soth^^^™™' 
horses that had belonged to 
the much married American 
socialite Mona, Countess von 
Bismarck, one of the world's 
richest and most beautiful 
women, were sold at Sotheby's 
yesterday for £275,000 and 
£165.000. in tine with pre-sale 
estimates. 

The sculptural presence of 
these Chinese grave figures 
have long appealed to the very 
rich. These were exceptionally 
large and showy examples. 
The more expensive horse has 
a deep chocolate glaze and the 
other chestnut 

The countess had grooms to 
match. The chocolate glazed 
groom reached £19,800 {es¬ 
timate £12,000^18,000) and 
the chestnut groom £22,000 
(estimate £12,000-£18,000). 

ceramics repeated die pattern 
of Christie’s sale the day 
before with interest in the top 
items but a weak market in the 
middle range; the Song 
yingqing and brown glaze 
ceramics, available in large 
quantities, were particularly 
difficult to selL 

The afternoon session in¬ 
cluded some rare early blue 
and white pieces. A fourteenth 
century Yuan blue ground 
dish made £132,000 {estimate 
£50,000-£70,000). In the lower 
price ranges there were excep¬ 
tionally high prices for Korean 
ceramics. A meiping, or tall 
vase, decorated with a central 
band of scrolling peony in 
inlaid black and white slip 
made £3.520 (estimate £600- 
£700). 

The most expensive lots in 

sale foiled to find buyers, a 
Guarneri bought in at £40.000 
(estimate £80.000-£220.000) 
and a Goflriller cello at 
£50.000 (estimate £130.000- 
£160.000). Otherwise bidding 
was healthy and only a quarter 
of the lots were unsold. 

The particular strength of 
Phillips' sale of British paint¬ 
ings lay in the marine pictures 
with Thomas Luny’s “Battle 
of the Saints'1 at £16.500 
(estimate £4.000-£7.000) and 
Thomas Buncrworth’s “H M 
S Amphrite and other ship¬ 
ping off Portsmouth Har¬ 
bour” at the same price 
(estimate £2.000-£3.00G). Ro¬ 
bert Dodd's “The West 
Indiaman” made £31.900 (es¬ 
timate £20,000-£3Q,000). The 
sale toialled £471,493 with 16 
percent left unsold. 

Dr Pauline Catting (right) and 
Ms Susan Wightnn, the Brit¬ 
ish surgeon and nurse who 
endured a 5% month siege in a 
Beirut refugee camp, with 
Princess Michael of Kent who 

awards at the Women of the 
World luncheon at die Gaft 
Royal London. 

Both renewed their pledges 
to return and said there was 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Trustee, attends a dinner in 
aid of the International Adv¬ 
isory Councii of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Scheme at 
Trinity House at 7.20. Prince 
Edward will also attend. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will have lunch with 
former officers of The King’s 

still much to do at the camp. 

“There are many women 
and children refugees living in 
the camp. We most go to help 
them again’*, said Dr Cutting, 
who risked being shot to help 
starring women and children. 
Ms Wightou said that too 
much attention had been fo¬ 
cused on their roles. 

“There were 8£00 other 

people inside the camp. We 
are slightly worried that the 
whole focus has been on two 
British women rather than on 
the people who axe haring to 
Uve with this every day", she 
said. 

Dr Cutting, Ms Wigbton 
and Dame Vera Lynn were 
presented with the awards for 
their efforts to create “a better 
workT, 

Science report 

New insulin discovery 
may help diabetics 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

sixtieth anniversary as Loionei- 
in-Chief of the regiment at 
12.45; and will attend the 
Sounding of Retreat by the 
massed bands of the Light 
Division on Horse Guards mid 
will attend a reception at the 
Banqueting Hall, Whitehall at 
6.25. 
The Princess of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of Dr Bernardo's, will visit 
the Baroardo Shop and shops 
training centre at 724-726 Strat¬ 
ford Road, Sparkhifi, Bir¬ 
mingham, at 10.10; and the 
Necheils Centre, 40 Rupert 
Street, Birmingham, at 11.05. 
She will also visit the Helix 
factory at Engine Lane, Lye, 
Stourbridge, at 12-20. 
Princess Anne, Chief Com¬ 
mandant of the Women’s Royal 
Naval Service, null visit the 
WRNS Unit at HMSCfenturion, 
Gosport, Hampshire, at 1030, 
and inaugurate the first phase of 
the Royal Navy’s Manpower 
Management Information Sys¬ 
tem; and will attend the opening 
of the Kent Fanning ana Wild¬ 
life Advisory Group’s Link 
Farm Project ax Sands Farm, 
Toys Hill Westerham. at 3.15. 
The Duke of Kent, Vice-Chair¬ 
man of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will present the 

; Egon Zehnder International 
j Awards for Business Enterprise 
1 .and Achievement at 12.55. 

Diabetics may benefit m the 
near future from a discovery 
which researchers say could 
represent one of the biggest 
breakthroughs in inqiHn re¬ 
search for almost 70 years. 

Progress towards new, 
long-acting and very rapid- 
acting treatments which 
closely mimic the way insulin 
behaves in non-diabetics has 
been announced by Danish 
scientists. They have, discov¬ 
ered a series of new insulin 
molecules with what they 
describe as “unique and im¬ 
proved properties" compared 
to existing preparations. 

Research is still at an early 
stage and commercially avail¬ 
able products are at least five 
years away. However, results 
mom the the first human trials 
have been presented to the 
recent American Diabetes 
Association’s annual meeting 
in the United States. 

The work has been carried 
out by scientists at Novo, the 
Danish pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany. Dr Ulrik Lassen, the 
chiefscience officer, sakfc“The 
discovery of these new insulin 
molecules potentially repre¬ 
sents the most significant 
breakthrough in insulin re¬ 

search since the original mol¬ 
ecule was first isolated by 
Banting and Best in 1921". 

According to Dr Lassen, the 
rapid-acting insulin is ab¬ 
sorbed much foster from sub¬ 
cutaneous tissue after in-* 
jection, reaching peak serum 
levels within 15—30 minutes, 
about three times foster than 
current preparations. It can be 
injected prior to a meal and 
mimics the normal rapid and i 
short-lived insulin secretion 
found in non-diabetics. 

The new long-acting in¬ 
sulin mimics the normal basal i 
insulin secretion in a more! 
predictable manner with less 
variation than present crystal-1 
line insulin suspensions, her 
said. 

The insulins have been 
designed lo attempt to over¬ 
come the present limitations 
of insulin delivery. Insulin 
was never intended for deliv¬ 
ery through the subcutaneous 
tissue, but there was no alter¬ 
native for diabetic patients, 
Dr Lassen said. 

Insulin is not easily syn¬ 
thesized in the laboratory. 
Most current preparations are 
based on insulin extracted 
from animal glands. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Postcode........ 
(Reg.fio.8WJ*;. <03:2) 53316fw enquiries only. 

Major N-K-Cooper 
and Miss M^. Vavasour 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Keith Coo 
per. Royal Army Medical Corps, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs B.K. 
Cooper, of Brookfield, Croyde, 
Devon, and Matilda Alice 
(Tillv). youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Paul Vavasour, of 41 
Serpentine Road, Seven oaks, 
Kent. 
Dr T.MJVL Clube 
and Miss S. Helsasgn 
The engagement is announced 
between Tristan, second son of 
Dr and Mis S.V.M. Clube, of 
Horton-cum-Studley, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Susan, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs J. Helszajn, 
of Edinburgh. 
Mr S.T. Clarke 
and Miss F-P. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs B.T. Clarice, of 
Shackleford, Surrey- and Fra¬ 
nces, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs EJ. Wilson, of Leigh- 
on-Sea, Essex. 
Mr PJH. Crawford 
and Miss CM. Kettle well 
The engagement is announced 
’between Peter, son of the late 
Mr D.H. Crawford, and of Mrs 
LC. Crawford, of Ryarsh, Kent, 
and Clare, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis S. Kettlewen, of 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 
Mr J-A. Dalgtty , 
and Miss AJ JVL Fry 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Alexander Dalgety, of 
Crookbam EasifiekL CombilJ- 
on-Tweed, Northumberland, 
and Amanda, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Fry, of 
Frybrook, Boyle, Co Rosr 
common. 
Mr J-M. French 
and Miss KP. O’Keefe 
The engagement is announced 
betweenJonathon Murray, only 
son of Mr and Mrs M. French, 
of Exeter, Devon, and Karen 
Patricia, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs BJ. O’Keefe, of 
Hartiftgmn, Derbyshire. 

Mr AX? JV. Levy 
and Miss NJL Goodman 
The engagement is announced 
between Albert, eldest son of the 
late Dr F. Levy and of Mrs R. 
Levy, of Hampstead, and Na¬ 
omi, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D J. Goodman, of Chelsea. - 
Mr HJf. Maryan-Da vis 
and Miss ILF- Karsberg 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard, son of Mr 
Sidney Maryon-Davis. of Hill¬ 
ingdon, Middlesex, and the late 
Mrs Edna Maryon-Davis, and 

Hampstead, London. 
Mr RJLR. Pinkney 
and Miss CKJT. Nathanielsz 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert Aiastair Renny, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Pinkney, of Limpsfield, Oxted, 
Surrey, and Clio Kathleen Frith, 
second daughter of Mr Ray 
Naihaaielsz, of Cable Beach, 
Nassau, Bahamas, and of Mrs 
Elizabeth Frith Nathanidsz, of 
Newnhara, Cambridge. 
Mr J.W. Renner 
and Miss C-E. Vernon 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Martin Renner, of 
Dolphin House, Pexersfield, 
Hampshire, and Caroline, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Vernon, of Cruwys Morchard, 
Tiverton, Devon. 
Mr &P. Taylor 
and Miss L Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Pierre, son of Mr and 
Mrs Philip Taylor, of The 
Grange, Bampton, Oxfordshire, 
and Lucy, daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs Tom Hall of 
Chiselhampton House, Stadh- 
ampton, Oxfordshire.__ 

Abingdon School 
The following scholarship eMCWuo 

Foimi^SiTaSgr1Seh^^Wps: E J 

Foundation MaoriScMtanMo: O J S 

Foundation'1 eSSmUMI*! A 
CTVSKK 

Mr JJL Tbedham 
and Miss JJVI. Webster 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon. only son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Thedham, of North- 
OfU Middlesex, and Jane, only 
daughter of Mrs EJL Webster, 
of West Hogley, Worcestershire, 
and Mr J.A. Webster, of Wrea 
Green, Lancashire. 
Mr JJ. Thornton 
and Miss JA Hunt 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Gerald N. Thornton, of 
Dulwich, London, and Jo Ann, 
youngest daughter, of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth F. Hunt, of Vir¬ 
ginia Beach, Virginia, United 
States. 
Mr I.S. Turner 
and Miss A. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between lain Stewart, only son 
of Mr and Mrs M. Turner, of 
Pyrford, Woking, Surrey, and 
Andrea, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M. Roberts, of 
Woodcote, Oxfordshire. 
Mr J-P. Vercraysse 
and Miss SJ. Seedhonse 
The engagement is announced 
between Jean-Pierre, elder son 
of Mr A. Vercraysse, of Bel¬ 
gium. and Mine Vercruysse (nee 
Nobilli Veteiieschi) of Italy, and 
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.B. Seedbouse. of Bondleigb | 
House, Bondieigh, Devonshire. ^ 

Marriage 
Mr J.W. Cooper 
and Mrs J.V. Cousins 
The marriage took place in 
Andover on Saturday, May 16, 
of Mr John Walter cooper and 
Mrs Joyce Violet Cousins, now 
both of Little Croye, The Ave- 
nue. Andover._ 

School. Farroylon: CFA Tnomon. 

m3c Schota/ahlps: G ft J Lfwh. 
Barfield. Rumotd: E C Morton. Chrtsl 
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MutIC ExMMUcrs.- L J Carey. New, 
College School: R H itevtei. CiOTWr 
Church,hi Eagtoad School.AOror- 
than. Dragon School: D J Smith. ■ 
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AIR VICE-MARSHAL 
JOHN GRAY 

Dauntless airman who beat 
the ‘Mad’ Mullah 

&S^SnfdSS 3SSJwkwc'Gra> 

tswQ in Suffolk and stances on a ntgnx in 

SB? AtfttE SH-wSM*- air 
Workfwar he served with the raid returning to busy. 
Royal Naval Air Service in Oneofihe pilots was forced 
France, and subsequently l0 aHcmpt to land his badly 
transferred to the Royal Air imaged bomber with its 
Force. undercarriage tip bul,.in doing 

Royal Naval Air Service in One of ihe pilots w-asfotcea 
France, and subsequently l0 aucmpi to land his badly 
transferred to the Royal Air imaged bomber with its 
Force. undercarriage up bul, in doing 

Later, he played a major so. crashed info jhc mam 
role in the bombing bomb dump. Fires broke oui 
Operations against the and. with fire tenders haying 
-Mad" Mullah - Mohammed difficulty getlmg to foe dump 
Abdallah Hasan - in Somali- because oi the baited mk 
land in 1920. For years this entanglements surrounamg tu 
chieftain had been the bane of there was immediate danger ot 
Ibe British administration, a serious explosion. 
and had defied repealed 
attempts to bring him to heel. 

In the climate of war weari¬ 
ness the Colonial Office of the 

Grav and the station’s med¬ 
ical officer. Squadron Leader 
MacCanhv. raced to the spol. 
on foot, and got into the 

day was reluctant to involve aircraft which was bunting 
the Army in (he cost of yet fiercely. In spite of exploding 
. __■_ p..i,_i. _inA.,nriinfiM.ina another full-scale campaign 
against an enemy who was 

ammunition, incendiaries and 
fuel tanks they got two of the gRdillM can tliwmj Wiiw IUV * " ., 

strongly fortified in hilltop crew dear, and made valiant 
positions. So it was decided to attempts to gel the pilot oul 
let Trenchard’s youthful RAF Thev had almost succeeded 
see what it could do with its when bis parachute harness 
• _ i_ i____ miiimaJ At ihie niMfit bomber arm. 

The air raids, proved deci- 
became snagged. At this point 
funher explosions in the fuel 

sive. DH9 bombers, support- tanks drove them both back, 
ed by a small camel force and and they were forced to CU Uj *1 9IUOU UUUCI iviwv JJIU UIVJ 

a single battalion of the King's abandon the attempt. 

Afrion Rifles- thasJ!lS,,t?n Gray suffered severe head 
Mad" Mullah to drftot in bumJ/amJ> iikfi MatCanhy, 

three weeks, m what became ^ awaided the George 
known as the “cheapest war in 
British history”. 

This swift success aston¬ 
ished the British public and 

Later in the war he went on 
lo command a bomber group IMteu UIC DIIU9U FUUH1. — -—--— , J n . r- 

PariiamenL which had be- and afterwards led .the RAF 
come accustomed to hearing Mission to Greece in I947-& 
about fruitless expeditions From 1949 to 1951 he was 
against the Mullah almost senior staff officer Transport 
every year since 1900. Command, and retired, in 

For his part in pressing 1954 as Air Officer Adminis* 
attacks against an enemy who tration of the Middle East Air 
had the advantages of a diffi- Force. 

MISS GRACE SCURR 
Miss Grace Scurr, who died 
on May 25 at the age of 93, 
was the inventor of the Filofex 
- that portable personal 
administration system which 
has become the indispensable 
toot of all “yuppies”. 

In 1921, she was a tempo¬ 
rary short-hand typist with a 
London firm of printers and 
stationers, Norman & HiU, 
which imported personal fil¬ 
ing systems from the United 
States. 

She coined the name 
Filofox; persuaded the com¬ 
pany to manufacture files 
itself; and in 1930 Fikrfax was 
registered as a trade mark. 

Initially, demand for the 
product came mainly from the 
dergy, scientists and certain 
regiments, and during the war 
Filofoxes were standard issue 
at Sandhurst. In military cir¬ 
cles they were known as vade- 
mecums. 

When the company’s 
premises were razed during 
the Blitz and its records 
destroyed. Miss Scurr had the 
good fortune to have kept the 
names and addresses of all its 
customers and suppliers in 
two Filofoxes of her own. 

The company was rebuilt, 
she was rewarded with a 
shareholding and eventually 
became chairman, a post 
which she held until retiring in 
1955. 

During the mid-1970s 
David Collischon and his 
wife, Lesley, recognized the 

product’s wider potential and 
set up a business to sell it by 
mail order. 

“I file therefore I am” 
became the mouo of middle 
management while half of the 
nation’s administrators - and 
all of its “yuppies” - found in 
their Filofoxes the ideal means 
of avoiding an indcntiiy crisis. 

In 1980 Miss Scurr's succes¬ 
sor as chairman, Joe Rider, 
sold his majority shareholding 
in the company to.-' Mr 
Collischon for a reported sum 
of £10,000. Two yeare later 
Miss Scurr sold ber own 15% 
shareholding for £1,500. “I 
really didn't want to sdl at 
all”, she said later, “but before 
I (fid 1 wanted to make sure 
Mr Collischon was the right 
man for the job”. She derided 
that he was. 

Since 1980 sales have grown 
from £100,000 to over £6% 
million last year, earning a 
profit of more than £1 million. 
In April of this year the 
company was floated on the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
and was valued at about £23 
million. 

Miss Scurr spent, her 
retirement at Southend, Essot, 
preferring solitude to socializ¬ 
ing, and at times finding the 
modem world difficult to 
understand. 

She bad no regrets, she said, 
on missing out on the Filofox* 
boom. “Fm not much of a one 
for the money”, she explained. 

MR IAN MACDONALD 
Mr las Macdonald, teacher 
and motor sport enthusiast, 
died on June 8. He was 94. 

Ian PendJebury Macdonald 
was boro on January 6, 1892, 
and educated at Marlborough 
and Exeter College, Oxford. 
There he founded the 
university’s motor club. 

During the First World War 
he served with the 28th Pun¬ 
jabis in Mesopotamia but was 
wounded and invalided out. 
He returned to this country 
and spent twelve months 
recuperating. 

He then taught at various 
public schools; lectured for the 
British Council in Naples; and 
spent four years in the English 
department of the Imperial 
Naval College, Japan. 

In 1939 Macdonald was 
appointed headmaster of The 
Lord Weymouth School, War¬ 
minster (now, Warminster 
School). He retired in 1958 
but kept on teaching part-time 
and taught Italian at 
Downside School until the age 
Of 89. 

fan Macdonald’s abiding 
passion away from tbe black¬ 
board was motor racing, and 
he had amassed a fine collec¬ 

tion of trophies from a career ■ 
dating back to the First World 
War (most of which were 
recently lost to thieves). 

His first competitions were 
on Norton motorcycles; and 
in 1912 be rode in the univer¬ 
sity speed trials against 
Cambridge. 

But motorcars were his first 
love, and in 1923 he became 
the first man in Britain; to 
.cover 1,000 miles in 50 hours 

‘ on a non-stop return trip from 
Northamptonshire to Inver¬ 
ness. Driving his own 
Calihorpe 12/20, he broke the 
national speed limit (then. 20 
mph) and questions were 
asked in the House. 

In his 92nd year he was 
asked to take a driving test He 
had never taken one before, 
but he passed it all the same. 
Soon afterwards, however, he 
was involved in a motor 
accident which left his wife 
paralysed. 

Macdonald was a man of 
great physical vigour and 
charming manners. He also 
had a gift for lucid and logical 
expression. 

He is survived by his wile. 
Maxence. 

ELIJAH MASINDE 
Elijah Masinde, “prophet” 
and leader of the Dini ya 
Msambwa (Religion of the 
Spirits) cult, and a thorn in the 
side of the colonial and post- 
independence governments in 
Kenya, died on June 8. He was 
77. 

He received a Christian 
education but in 1943, he 
founded Dini ya Msambwa 
after an apparent visitation 
from God. 

He was soon in conflict with 
the colonial government, urg¬ 
ing his Abaluhya tribal follow¬ 
ers not to wear European 
clothes and not to pay taxes. 

In 1948 he led his followers 
in an attack on government 
forces at Malakisi, assuring 
them that they woe immune 

to bullets. Eleven of them 
were killed. Masinde fled. 

He was later arrested and 
detained in a remote spot He 
was freed by President Ken- 
yattain!963. 

Masinde’s defiance contin¬ 
ued and in 1980 he was 
committed to a mental hospi¬ 
tal after telling a court; “1 
cannot be tried because I am 
the court - and God sent me to 
speak to Europeans.” 
. His cull was again banned 
in 1976 but Masinde insisted 
that he had to obey his 
spiritual orders. Last month 
he walked out of the mission 
hospital where he was being 
treated because he did not 
believe m Western medicine. 

He leaves five widows and 
more than 20 children. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 10 1987 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, 
DEATHS 

Btened b fee people out know tha 
ipyful sound: they shall walk, o 
Lord, in Uidldtt tf thy countenance 

PMtaiS9:ies^^ 

BIRTHS 

ALLKM • On June 5th. m Ldasnr. to 
Susan Cnee HoubA) and Simon, a son 
Christopher Gcoroe. 

BEATTIE . (ha May 9th. to EZafceth 
and Phnip. a son. Sam Lachlan, a 
brother lor Jack. 

KMTHVnCK - On Jnne ath. Bo Jayne 
(n*e Cooke) and Charles, a daughter. 

ROWN ■ On June 7th. at Kingston 
Hospital, to Susan and Gordon, a 
daughter, Emma Catherine. 

OOt.CS - On June 8O1 1987. to 
Roocntary Me Weaver) and Tim. a 
son. Nicholas James Timothy. 

FANSNAWE . On June 8th. at St 
Mary's. Paddington, to Maura and 
Richard, a daughter. 

GUUKY • On June 6th. to Patricia and 
Nicholas, a second son. 

JACKSON . On June 8th 1987. at 
Guy's Hospital. [0 Margot Me Fane) 
and Nicholas, a daughter. 011 via 
Charlotte. 

KEENE - On June 2nd 1987. to Flora 
Me Ctetand) and Charles, 
daughter. Rachel AMgall. 

LEACH • On June 6th. at Westminster 
Hospital, to Beverly and Charles, a 
son. Felix Charles Penrioe. 

UES ■ On Jane. Htn. at me John 
RadclUTe. Oxford, to CtalieMe MUD 
and Nicholas, a daughter. Theodora, 
a sister for Jesstea- 

MANN - On Jane 5th. to Rosemary 
Cnee UmpfUaw) and Ian. a daughter. 
Jennifer Sarah UmptUaw. a sfe 
for Elinor. 

MASON - On June 6th. at Guy’s 
Hospital, to Sharon ode Rawer) and 
Robert, a son. Andrew AUnteir 
Robert. 

MULLBtS - On June 7th. at Queen 
Charlottes Maternity Hospital. 
London, to Mina (nee Daneohl) and 
WUUarn Thomas, a daughter, imte. 
a sister for Andrew. Richard and 
Simon. 

MMfLAND - On June 8th. at Queen 
Mary's Hospital. Roehampton. to 
Harriet Me Leighton) and Andrew, 
a son. Rupert James Leighton. 

PARSONS - On May 26th. at Royal 
Berks Hospital. Reading, to Penny 
Me Bumeuu and Michael, twins. 
William and Katherine. 

PENNA - On June 8B». at the Portland 
Hospital, to Marina and Anthony, a 
daughter. Carina, a stater Tor 
Alexandra, Christopher and Mark. 

PITKIN - On May 28th. to Susan Me 
Tatchen) and James, a daughter. 
Eleanor Margaret. 

RNMD - On June 4th. at North Devon 
District Hospital, to Amanda Me 
Linas) .and Jonathan, a son. 
Alexander Jonathan George, a 
brother to Emily. 

BAUM - On June 7th. tn Brighton, to 
Pamela and Imad. ■ son. Rand, a 
brother for Rashs and Zetna. 

WHO - On June 6th. at Good Hope 
Hospital. Sutton. GoMOeid. to 
Michele Me Coillns) and John, a 
daughter. Sarah Elizabeth, a stater 
for Paul. 

WILLIAM*-On June 9th 1987. before 
arrival at the Portland HoepBaL to 
Stephanie Me Briggs) and Derek, a 
son. Christopher Frauds, a brother 
to AimabeL 

WOOLftER - On June 9th. at the 
Portland Hospital, to Janet Me 
Bieheriand Jarvis, a son. Maxmman 
Rory. 

MARRIAGES 

BAPRSTEfTAVLOR - On Monday 
June 1st 1987. at Islington Registry 
Office. London. Harry Terence 
Michael Baptiste to Tamstot Ellen 
Taylor. 

FARnKEMPTOM - On June 6th. at AU 
Hallows by The Tower Chundi. tn 
the dty of London- Only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Faro. Nerja. Spain. 
Jonathan Faro to Miss Julie 
KetnpKm daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Kempton. of Hendon Avenue. 
Finchley. 

DEATHS 

ADAMS • On June 0th. after a short 
Illness, very bravely fought. Bar. 
beloved wife of Peter and Step 
mother of George. Davan and Undn. 
Funeral to be held cm Friday June 
I2tb at 530pm at St Marys Church. 
Winchflrtd. Hampshire, after a 
private Q-emation. No letters please. 

APPLEBY - On May 30th 1987. at 
Oiarlna Cross HooPttaL Christopher 
David, aped 46 years, sun of Leslie 
and the Me Dorothy Appleby. 
Funeral Service at Shlfiial Pu 
Church. Shropshire on June 12th at 
1130am. Flowera to C Humphreys. 
Aston Rd. SHAM. 

BOURNE - On June 8th. at Leicester 
Royal tnffrmary. peacefully after a 
short illness, viola Brum of 
ijnghimi Grange. Rutland. Funeral 
service will take place on Friday 
12m June at 2pm at Langham Parish 
Church. Family flowers only pie 
but donations, if desired, to the 
MacMfluan Cancer Relief Fund. 
Room TTA, ifi-19 Britten Street. 
London SW3 3TY. 

BROWNE - On June 5th 1987. peace¬ 
fully at home. The White Collage. 
51. Switchback Road North. 
Maidenhead. Darita- Kathleen 
wtdtfleU. Beloved wife of Raymond 
and mother of Pal and FUck. Funeral 
service at SL Peters Church Furze 
PlatL Maidenhead. 2.30pm. Friday 
12th June. Flowers to: F.G. PYMM. 
66/67. MootDridge Road. 
Maidenhead, by 12 noon. 

COOPER - On June 4th. Dulcte May. 
previously of Sanderstead. Surrey. 
Much loved wife of Sidney. moUw 
of Christopher and Nigel. FMnliy 
funeral June 12U)> Derations tf 
desired to British Heart Foundation, 
tup fdOTTfMter place. London W1H 
4DH. 

CULVERWELL - On June 1st- 
suddenly while on holiday In 
Provence. Dorothy Margaret Me 
Kenny), aged 70. Dem*f loved ami 
loving, she wfil be greatly mimed by 
her family and many friends. AD wm 
be welcome at the funeral —vteeat 
St Mary's. Wondesdon. at 2.30pm 
on Thursday. June 11th. to be 
followed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only but donations, tf 
wished, to Save the Children Fund. 
Enquiries to woking Funeral 
Service. 119/121 CWdaworth Road. 
Woking. Tel (04862) 61754. 

MK1M8T0N - On June 8th 1987. 
after a cowageouS ffgnt wmim* 
cancer and much suffering, bourne 
with dignity. Margaret aged 78. 
beloved wire of Peter, dearest 
mother of Hilary. Robtn. Timothy 
and devoted grandmother of 
Bradbury. Hugh. Amy. Danny and 
Jake. Too Hearty loved ever to be 
forgotten. Funeral will take place at 
Barham Crematorium on Friday 
12th June at 1130am. Flowers from 
immediate fondly only: donallWBjtf 
lH»s«oue In her memory to Tne 
Pilgrims Hospice. Cantartwny. A 
memorial service wfll be arranged. 

DC VOS VAN STCENWIJK - On May 
30th 1987. very suddenly m 
Brussdls. Jtfwb Evat (JMP) aoal« 
yean, dourly laved homna or 
Joanna Me MfonitO and fattier of 
ReyntdL Pegsv andAhH^Ftni*^ 
was held on June 3rd at WMsenaar. 
Holland. 

OOOLD * On June 6th 1987. 
and wsmefuily at Hereford General 
Hospital. Freddie, aged 74 years. 
darting husband of Jean and greatly 
loved father of ttn_8ng_. Ja™£ 
Flowers maybe sent to Samuel A 
Evans. 23/24 Gaol Street- Hereford. 

OOULANDM • OP June 
peacefully at home. George, wed 79. 
beloved birtwid ofWBnajFiMM 
Service at Creek Cathedral of a 
Sophia. London at 11-flOam <w 
Friday. June 12m. final munnent 
tn Greece. _ 

GRAY - On June 
tome. Air Vice Marshal JohP^lto^ 
ca. CJLE.. OF.O.G-M- 
years, a very much loved^^*^- 
unde and gnsstimda. Fura™ “ 
SumOeld. Saxtmmffltam. SmmDiwi 

Friday June iflft ** 
Flowers to Tony BrovmFimeia! 
parlour. Suanundham. 

HAMUt . on Monday June 8th 
peatxfuny bn hta steep after a sheet 
fan*** in hta 80th year. James 
Durham (Brigadier Reared), loving 
father of Felicity and Timothy, 
father-in-law of Anthony and Susan, 
devoted grandfather off Laura, isu 
and Etobe. Funeral service 12m 
June at SL MkhaeTs and AD Angels 
Qiuch, Lyneham at 2pm. Followed 
by Inlenaenl la the churchyard. 
Flowers or if desired donations to the 
British Hurt and Stroke Azsoriattoo 
e/o MasUn Funeral Service. 113a 
High Street. Wgotton BasetL 
Swindon Wflte. let Swindon 
852224. 

! • On June 4th. suddenly 
. In Hove, Gwyneth Margaret 

Llewellyn, widow of Bobble 
Jenklnson and mother of Frances. 
The funeral win take place at St 
Thomas the Apostle.- Dattgdor Road, 
Hove on Tuesday June I6U1 at 3.00 
pm followed By private cremation. 
No Bowers. Donations If desired to 
British Red Cross Society. 106 
Crawford street. London Wl. 

KING - On June 6th 1987, peacefully 
in his 77th year. Charles Mason, 
dearly loved husband of Ann and 
father of ChantaL Josephine and 
Stephen. Service at St Thomas's 
Church. SalMmry on Wednesday 
June 17U> at ZJSOpm. Private 
eremafam. no flowers but donations 
mea» to AtzhefaHK Disease Society 
c/o H A Harrow ft Sons. 77 Estcourt 
Road. Salisbury, wills. 

LOYD - On June 5tfa 1987. 
whilst to Devon. Barbara, much 
loved wire. mother and 
grandmother. Service for close 
family on Friday June 12th 
Worthing Crematorium at 2_30pm. 
Flowers may be sent to HLD. Tribe 
Ltd. Funeral Directors. Teh (0903) 
34516. 

MACDONALD - On June 8th 1987. Ian 
Pendletomy MA (OxonX. In a naming 
home, very greatly cherished 
husband of Maxence. He wUJ be so 
gravely utased by her and aB the 
family. Cremation win be for 
Immediate family only. No Bowers, 
but contributions to the Old 
Vert naan Foundation. Warminster 

MORGAN - On June 8th. peacefully at 
home as Tatcoed. Llanafan. John de 
Bow. Funeral. Friday June 12th 
al SLSOpm. at Uanfechan Church. 
Family flowers only, donations to 
Uanfechan Church or Parkinson's 
Disease Society. 

PERCY - On June 7th. peacefufly at 
hta home to Rothbury. Northumber¬ 
land. John PerdvaL Daariy loved 
husband of Margaret, dear father of 
John, mrahrth and Christopher and 
a lovtug grandfather. Funeral sendee 
to be brid at AH Saints Parish 
Church. Rothbury on Thursday 
June 11th at 12.00 noon, followed 
by lnlemtent al Rothbury Cemetery. 
Friends please meet at church. Fam¬ 
ily Dowers only but donations in beo. 
ir desired to imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund. 114 Llnthorpe Road 
Mfodlesbarough. Cteifefand. 

IDME - On June 6th. suddenly but 
peacefully ac “Sumer, undeeberg. 
Natal, tan Fraser, beloved husband 
of Anne and father of Marion. Susan. 
Vicky AUck and mmm. Donahons. 
If desired, to the ILNXJ. 

R08PI80M - On June 5th. at Ptumpton 
Colonel Allen Orroerod late 9th 
Gurkha Rifles. Funeral service at 
Westmeston Church on Friday June 
12th at 2J0pm. Family Bowen 
wily 

ROUSH - On June 6th. at Dooglaa. Me 
of Man. Aten Rough M.B.E.. aged 80 
years. Husband of the late EWe 
Lydia Rough of Qeimuar House. 
Sulhy. Dear father of John and Nell 
and brother of Frances Mary 
Paterson. Funeral service at 
SLStenhen's Church. Sulhy. Isle of 
Man. on Wednesday June 10th. at 
230pm. FOUowed by Interment at 
Lezayre Churchyard. Family flowers 
only, but if so desired donations may 
be sent to: Hospice fare, c/o Mr 
Vickers. 2. Sydney Mount Douglas. 
Me of Man. E&ounes to: Oorkhlll & 
callow Ltd; (0624) 813114. 

SHANXLAMD - On June 5th. In his 
80th year Ids (Usabilities over the last 
years borne with great courage 
Ehigaid Cowan of Hosted Koines. 
Sussex. Dearest husband of the uu» 
Angela and father of John and 
Susan. Cremation private. Family 
Bowen only. 

SIDE - On Sunday June 7th 1987. 
peacefully at home after a short 
Itiness. Derek Norman, husband of 
Bran, father of Lucy and Flam and 
son Cornelia (NeD). Deeply lowed by 
family and (Heads. Private- 
Cremation. family (lowers only 
please. Donations If desired Ip South 
Bromley HosptaCare. Orpington 
Hospital. Orpington. KeaL 

WATSON - On June 4th. alter a tong 
courageous light. Stint. A private 
service is to be held on Friday Juna 
12th. Flowers may be sent to the 
Home of Grace. Dukes Ride. 
Crowthome. Berks by noon on 
Friday. Or If desired, donations may 
be made to 'Elttres Manor*. 
Edgwarebury Lane. EMrae. Herts 
WD8 3RS. A memorial service win 
be mimmed at a later date. 

WMIU * On June 7th. peacefully In 
hospital after a long mness. Mary 
Reading, daughter of the late Hr 
Arthur and Lady GonmdL Funeral 
Sertvce at SL John's Church. Yeovil 
on Friday I2th June at 12X50 noon, 
followed by a private Cremation. 
Flowers to Thomas Green Funeral 
Directors. Station Road. Wfocanlon. 
or donations If desired to The 
Friend's of The Barrington Hospital. 
Wlncanton. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Jit 
WANTED 

DAVIES ■ The family of the law Ceerae 
Oat ies wish to thank most sincerely bU 
the relauvK. friends, neighbours and 
colleagues for OeauWid flowers and tne 
mam Had men sou of svnmaUiy re 
ceheti during umr recent sad lots. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

DO YOU HAVE A STORY 
TO TELL FROM THE 

CLASSIFIED ADS? 
If you've ever aavertised tn the 
CUmhm cuIwuhi of The Times or 
The Seadw Times, you nlgM have 
an Meresttng. uncnual or amusing 
■toty ip tea. 
Perhaps yew found a famous person at 
the outer end of me phone, rassoodteg 
n your ad. Perhaps your ad was 
misunderstood, with surprising 
resides. 

Perhaps you married the man who 
Called to buy your piano. 

A television producuon rompany b 
bderesud bn any unusual true dory 
about your experience with classified 
■overusing In The Tunes and The 
Stanley Times. 

Confidence will be respected, end 
payment wUt be made f or wortss mod. 
Send an outdo* of your may 10: 

CLASSIFIED CLASSICS 
Box A24 The Sunday Times 
PO Box 484. Virginia Street 

London El goo 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Buy or Sell 

BEST PRICES PAID. 

TEL 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
Day or Night 

A MX month opportunity. UnguMtc and 
cultural Exchanges for chHdren 8 lo tl. 
between nance and CB. Tel: a. t 
- Tones 866120. 

AVAILABLE Authentic Mahtma Gandhi 
murder trial court record. Autographed 
by assassin Nathuram Godse l day be¬ 
an tungtng. Scridng pnMHhera. turn 
waiters (TV/Ctnnaaj to coDabormte. PI 
ring CL Daria London No SB9 SM3 or 
write PO Bex 161* Dubai IUAD 

BKH cannot read [Ms; be b too tired. AJ 
PR. 

ItSWC, Loodon School of Bridge and 'l 
Ctub. SB tonga Road. sws. OI4BS ‘ 
7201. 

DMIlOWa ppbttUiara would Uke to 
bear rrooi Authors. If you have written 
a book that deserves mihncanon turtle 
to: Dnk TM11/B1 THE BOOK GUILD 
LTD. 2S HWi Street' Lewes. Sussex 
BN7 2UJ. 

MAKEA WCALOP IT. TtWTtmo Restau¬ 
rant Guide now appears fomtabOy , 
commencing 2Ttt» June. Pool rates out. 1 
make sure our readers know about your 
Restaurant or Wine Bar. Phone 01-481 
1920 now for details. 

PARIS. wouM exchange nr _ 
Brom 1.94087. 2-room flaL kflefcao. 
hath near Mmlwrnmr for similar 
London (preferable on direct line to | 
Lyote Francois) Comacl 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

mnUQNM ■ A pair of Debenture seats 
warned.Upmcajonpant Tarot«so 
rot anytime 

"fraieSdriS »U da 
pate. TSL 01489 43*3. 

Best prices pate. Any dates. Phone 01 
981 0271 

WIMBLEDON and Gtyndeboume nekea 
wanted. Top prices paid. Ohm-tap 
LU . TCb 01-839 6363. 

wn— rnmi ncacETS urgent very 
nest prices pate. Ballot and Deb's. TH 
0432 27 27 71 

WtMSLSDOM Tickets wanted. Orncre A 
no: I Court. Best prices nakL Tau 01- 
761-2514. 

nM8LEMM nckets wanted, centres, ilo. 
I. Ground. Standing. Top Brice* pate 
<» 4890161. 

WIMBLEDON Scats wanted. Any data. 
Court i or Cenm Court. Best prices 
paid. Tel- 01439 0300 (Omyaj 01-701 
6776 lens) 

Fund For The Aged to provide ~ l LW' 
machines for the rente of pain in condi¬ 
tions bice arthritis. £60 buys a mac 
Donations please to The VW._, 
Tonypmdy. Chairman. NBFA. 66 Loss- | 
don wan. London EC2M 5TU. 

after divorce? Writer re- I 
sox on problems faced [ 

second time round, would Uka to bear I 
from you. Please reply in BOX A66 . 

ROYAL ASCOT. 16th - 19th June. A com- 
pHla days entertainment tor parties of 2 
or mors guests. An aD tadushre hosattal- 
Dy package with car parking and 
entrance so the racecourse. TMcnT  
John Buchan now on (0755) 683165. 

—UPON tickete warned. Best prices 
pud. Phone Ol 261 1809. 
_GBynadbourne. Ruyil As¬ 
cot wanted 01-926 0000. 
WLKDON WANTED. Bcto waaka. Es- 
peclally- 1st Wednesday. Centre A NO 1. 
Best Price*. Ol 785 3406 

FOR SALE 

__jB tilt 
Sivarwemai (fend Severmen) who have 
kindly wrfflen to bar before aha Marts 
work on the new edition of 
‘Suuwwuman-. 

MARKSON'S SWING THE POLLS! 
In todays pteoo survey. Markaon 

Pianos ware keys ahead efter 
snnounclng Qwtr tnOatkm proof htoi 

plan Mm ante £16 pm. 

Markson Pianos 
Remember-yow note counts. 

Albany St NWl 
01-935 8682 

ArtUay PteceSElS 
01-854 4517 

bicktag in Franca A Bwloerland. Send 
SJLE. to V.Wi. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

TEST THE SROUND, Pound Mr pc 
you'll And the best way to advertise 
yuur product to through ‘Shopsround- 
every Saturday In The Times. PI 
01481 1920 now for details. 

HENLEY 
ROYAL REGATTA 

SERVICES 

BODYttUAKD/Personal BecurUy, Experi¬ 
enced. BsriM references. 
U JC/AtanuL 01-310 7864. 

CAPITAL CVs for High quay CarrlCUtB 
vtiac. 01-607 7906. 

FATVOn DAY Jane 2X*L Send moor 
Dad an original gift barker. Spotty, 
booty or ratairingt FTcc coteur brochure 
from Basket Erjnm 01 289 2636. 

MONMMP, Lows or Marriage. AH ags 
arsaa. Paisuna. Papt (Qifi) aa Abteadsn 
Road. London W8. TOk 01-935 lOll. 

A' Untiled nmnbar of tames sun 
available In our luxury riverside 
pavfikm/garden. 

Fkhnlous fony InclMtvr paraaga with 
superb food and wines. 

For reservations and hrarimra phone 

Mitchell Kingslaod 
(0990) 20387 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ALLCN - Yvonne EUrabeth (Vonnta). A 
ThanksgtvlDg Service win bo Held at 
12 noon oa Tuesday July ldlli at St 
GOes'. Cripptegate. EC2. There wm 
be a buffet luncheon afterwards at 
The Salters Hall nearby. Car parking 
at The Barblcan- 

EVAMS - A memorial servlco for Dr. 
Andrew Evans wfll be held tn 
Wlmbonw Minster on Friday June 
12th at 3pm. Donations If desired 
may be sent to Charles Small and 
Son. Funeral Directors. 15 West 
Street. Wimborne. Dorset, in aki of 
the League of Friends erf Wimborne 
HosptiaL 

LORD LATYMEX - A Service of 
Thanksgtvtng for the Ufa of Lord 
Latymer will be held on Tuesday 
30Ut June al 12 noon at Si Maty 
Abdrarch. AbchiBCti Yterd. London 
EC4. 

MAUPEOU SSOHDAM. - A memorial 
mass for Hsdwige (Babsie) dVnet 
Marquiae de Maupeou Monban. wffl 
be said rt St Ethddreda'S Church. 14 
Ely Plan. EC1 on Thursday June 
i8tii at ll.SOam. 

IN MEMORIAM - WAS 

PARKED Roberta Oouagb Petrie Cnee 
CarewX June 10fo 1965. Darting R- 
Terribly mtaeed and always loved, 
ton and the anlmnb. 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

BEAUMONT - Jack. (Retired Prison 
Governor) passed away June 10th 
1986. *You walk beside us every 
fley fondest memories - taring wife 
Vera, Stuart. Dawn and family. 

HADE-David. |n ever loving memory 
of my dear son. who tell asleep June 
10th 1985- 

■OWMSON - Annie. In loving memory 
or my mother who died JOth June 
1981. UaneL 

TERNCY • David zotb June 1935 to 
8tb June 1986. fa treasured and ever 
loving memory. Cass. 

WARP - Anthony 1945-1983 and his 
brother Bamaby HoHand-Martln 
1962-1979 both born cm June 
lOttL'rnoui* their tight has gone out 
IMf are still loved the same1. 

y 

Reception 
Lord.Croham . .. - 
Lord Croham. Vice-President of 
the Anglo-German Association, 
received the guests at thej annual 
Summer reception held yes¬ 
terday at the House of Lords. 
The Ambassador of the 
Republic of Germany a°o air 
Frank Roberts, president, and 
Lady Roberts were among those 
present. 

Society of Authors 
The Society of Authors, held a 
reception last night m tne 

Middle Temple Hall The chair¬ 
man. Miss AJ5. Byait, in¬ 
troduced the annual awards 
which were presented by Mr 
Eric Ambler and Miss Monica 
Dickens, Chairman of the Betty 
Trask Prize judges. Among 
those present were: 

Mist Joar 
Mr wmt 

Irt AtitML Mtao L«ai» cooper. 
„„ ..Ilium Cooper. Mr Mstfaew 
Fiant. ROlldta Roy Fllllar. MrTlBl 
GaSray. Mr Martyn Goff. Dr fociwja 
HMgart. Mi" Mfroaei Holroyd. Mtas 

huqews. mbs P D James. Mr 
H R r Keating. MW Pwwlope Lively, 

ler Porter. Sir Vtcior Prfa3i«L 
■ ■ ..ine Rent 

Mr Peter- 
mbs saabd 
Banks- Mr —. 
mon. Mtas Hflanr 
aimoiwTMr As®. 
Mr PtilUB ZfcBtor. 

rimSsri 
and 

toga tasting retaUonihlp? Oud Is a very 
personal and completely rnmfldamlal 
ranrtee arranglna areMgr awed to- 
troduettons between Uxtiridusle of ms 
htehart calttn. For tab driatia M Ol- 
409 2915 loam - 6 POV 17 HU SL 
Mayfair. London W1X 7FB. 

MAMBA BE A Advice Bureau. Katharine 
Altai trs Foratgn Odtcete oeeaonia ad- 
vtoa A totrodncUans for time wtddng to 
many- Bd. I960: BMB. 7Sadky Plara. 
London W1R UHR 01499 2666. 

Uinsittten.ESGDMo.USUw- 
nr, 17 BukKiude BL London Wl. Ol- 
486 08*3 

WANTED 

ALL tickou taaght and ante, wtmueden. 
Las MU. Riantem and pop. Phone Mr 
RomL OI 379 5364. 

ALL tideeat for any event- Phantom. Cate, 
smtigtii bspTOmmu lau. Mite 
acre and mnsTef 821-66KV828- 
0095-A-Ex / Vtea / Dlnan. 

ALL Saao bought and SOU- wunuedoa. 
Pbancom. Ltt mis. Gtyadebooena T. 
Tutmi. Mo. Bowie. UZ. Generis. B. 
JoeL Lorfa Te>L CC Aecratal. <W 
0664/ 434 9771. 

ALLTKWCT5. Pnacuom. Las MO. Wfa»- 
Hcdon. GJyn«ax>unw. Bowie. T. 
Turner. Gcnetta. U5L BUy JoeL On Ol- 
930oeoa cradncankaccmad 

ALL W1MBI WTIflM Tick**, boogm/aUd. 
Ptiautmu or the Opera. Sport. Pop - all 
tickets ohtrinail. 240 B609/S36 9910- 

ASCOT. Wimbledon A Ctynrtahounte nek- 
MB Boorilt A SokL 01-630 7340 or Ol- 
630 5621. 

EXCLUSIVE THEATRE EVENINGS 
Utmc/Jidy) Onarentead seel* at 
Loudon's Bell shows: Phantom at the 

da etc wnh 

FLATSHARE 

KAUHtt Wit a gulei N/3 tg mare v wen 
apeomlcd Me about 6/10 mm* Broad¬ 
way nee. O/fL £60 PW Inc 579 302* 

after 6. viewing ewentisi. 

EAST Mi,nsi - Couple to share lovely 
ABan. O/R. AU Ammen. 2 Mm, from 
Tube. £360yon End. Tel: Ol 0700065 

FLATMATES Selective Sharing. Well 
nub burMuomy wrvtce. PKr m ter 
mb 01-589 5491. 313 BramMon 
Road. SWS 

7Ravmscwrt Park. N/5 
m haute, own room 

■CiaOpcm f MUx Tel: Ol 745 0042. 

KHHUfTSDRIDCC. Own room tn macann 
flat cap p.w. Q1-689 0910. 

1ARCC sunny room with sep toiM in aid 
• CL W2 flaL Prof Penan pew erred £60 

pw tertahanr anra. Tel: 221 2404 sflar 
7 rh 

SUUDA YALE Prof M.N/S. Own Drdrm & 
rimng nn. cti. in manrion imi £195 pem 
ma.TW.oi 921 COST 111 anno 5 ami. 

NOTmCMKL SATE: tpe rm In SPBC lux 
flat for prof Mala. N/S. £50pw. TaL Ol 
221 4902 after 7pm. 

OLD —OMPTON RD ■ Lux Fteadwre. AO 
Amenities. O/R. Praf Female 25-30. 
£2SO B.c.m. tnatertva. Tel: Ol 370 51BB 
(5 00 - 7 00 pjn,). 

Mate M share mtecd 
PrortHtaMJ OSL O/R. MOT tube. £200 
pan «0L ret 736 B242 after 2 pm. 

ntanumUL Male 25 seeks flaohare 
in London aopron. £40 nw TCh An 
drew on 242 Mil menrinn 3557 
daytime 

IF N/S. Own room m 
-*- who. au mod eon 
£208 pem met 740 8335 all m'day 

STOKE NEWMSTOM . Ctenh SL NI6. 
oviriookwg nark. Own large room in 
newly con v flaL C/H. £46 p w. Inc Mis 
FIRM TeL - Ring Ol 226 9015 

nnt - Prof M/F. O/R in spac C/H 2 bed 
(UL TV. warii rose, stereo etc IS nm 
tube/ UR- £40 pw. 228 5488 eves 

SW12 Prof M/F o/R In comf flaL all 
mod coos, garden, close tube. CaOpw 
exri. Td Ot 675 5546 after 6u30pm. 

5W15 Large nn for 1 ft girts U house 
with 40 yr male. £60 pw lad. Ten Ot 
874 9209. 

■WIT Prof M/F. 26+ slurs lux house 
wttb ah dose tube. Ol. super Ige 
room. £40 pw esd. Tel: Ol 672 3637 

■tent - Prof Female for lux C/H FlaL O/R 
15 mins Sloane Sguare. £55 nw Exd 
Td; Ot 622 1290 (From 5 301. 

SWS Queenstown Road. Large mixed 
house. 2 smote rooms £175 pan N/S. 
Tel: 622 5788 anti- 6. 

nm Prof N/S lodger, for lovely house 
near Stockwell Tube, an taca. £180 pan 
hid. Teh Ol 937 2077 lent) 274 3722 
(pnu. 

W14 Behind Otymaln 3rd person for mai¬ 
sonette. own large naan. £45 pw card. 
Teh Ol 603 4418. (4 - 9 pm> 

WANDSWORTH - Prof Fein. N/S. own 
room In large Ol house. 8 mlng ririton 
£45 P.W. Exd. Ol 874 5075 (pjnj 

WANDSWORTH BWI8. Praf N/S 25+ 
O/R tn amity hams with pram en 
£240 non tne. Tel: Ol 870 9908 

WANTED ■ End Atone own room for prof 
F non smoker near Central London 
£200 Pdn ono. 0395 264995. 

VMBUBM Prof person. O/R In lovely 
spnetous tee. pref N/S. Nr ten. £45 pw 
+ MUs, Tell Ol 874 9372. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Mon ffflo Urn Ram 

JffBUHE/HW 
mndn 
CAIRO 
LAGOS 
DEUBOUBAY 

BMOQK 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Srie 233. iSZ/lffl Hum SL Wl 

TEL t84W Ew* 
Lite & Gntn BBrihns ttefcans 

AMEX/VISA ACCESS/OKHS 

£465 OOUALA f«?0 
E348 MMQ ICONS 1485 

MAM ram 
E3BB LOS ANGELES K0!» 
£348 rew YORK 1229 
E3«9 AND MANY MORE 

NEW LOW FARES _ 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROei 
BOM/DCL NEW YORK 
CAIRO • SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SM/KUL 
DAMASCUS • SYD/MEL 
HONG KONG TAIPEI 
RMNB TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
: DENMAN STREET. LONDON WL 

TEL: 0M» 3S217li»7/20)IV22C 
AtRlINB BONDED 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS 
o/w na 

HYDNEY/MELBUE £395 EMC 
AUCKLAND £415 £758 
BANGKOK £199 £388 
DELHI £217 £349 
TEL AVIV £ 99 £179 
LOS ANGELES E16& £KC 
MEW YORK £*72 £299 
TORONTO £136 £199 

DM minimum paid for any Grid t 
ran* ease. AU Gold and Silver turns 
purchased. Tel: 01-291 3E05. 

U.0,000 + uunediaiaiy avallahle for Hn- 

- Ol- 
946 7685 day. C1-7B9 0471 eves. 

ALL tickets required for WtsSMsa. Thn 

0495/931 B906. 

ALL Wimbledon UCMtt wanted. Ton 
prices paid for debersuren and an m 
Pnone Mr Reed Ol 379 5364. 

ALL MAMMC ttenri wanted. Good prices 
pakL Tel: 01-229 951& 

ALL WDMUDON Tickets Wanted. Top 

364 9124/684 9iBS (daytime) tol 
8283 (evenings)- Cash anted or COD. 

candes. droop priority. Tol Ol 882 
8484 OfDce hm or 80* 1101/2 alt bra. 

fUMtawnswi Extra n 
grade martrted sheet pvc 
ports, shops and hospitals. Price ESJfi 
suyd. + VAT. Nation wide ddhnry. 
Free sample card. ts£<0222> 867560. 

FUSEE - Pocket Watch wttit chain, area 
1890. Perfect working order. £300 Teh 
Ol 602 9775 or Ol 928 9141. 

IZMLEY REOATTA. I 
river half a mOr Bun coarse, vhuage 
boat forty service. 0*91 571515. 

HOSPITALITY Packages avaoebto tar aU 
major sum ting events. Td. SEX. Busi¬ 
ness Promotions 0091-671849. 

MABMDICnfT BU x 0ft double bed + to 
en ft 7R raupnoteured Knoyta sofa. Ol 
362 1866. 

MIIHE f nil St . . 
Carved acraB work, score 

round C2-500- 061 
525 8367 (ms). 

numoer 1, centre and Bod deb*. Beat prices. 
Ol 580 44*2/5684. 

ALL OTSUnmH Ttdcew wanted gold 
or colled Tet 01 703 8277. 

AUSTRALIAN ARTr wanted by Private 
buyer. Pntntinoa by leatting AttstralJan 
Artists, if; Rees. WtaUriay. WtUtams. 
Homan etc. Teh <073 081) 6257 

BTROXWE Ftaltm. Aatique/VKtnrsm 
dfadno table to seal to. Wanted 01-802 
1775. 
E*T or, 
Can Ol 836 4715 

PHONE U* LAST. Wa t 
top Prices for Wimbledon i 

8079 or OU 
imCENTLY rewired, enves/otena raotica 

Lanowr BoodMT (ModaO. Please cno- 
tnd Mrs Bbtaham; 0202 676262. 

WANTED. Wbntriethm tickets want 
Ben prices pakL TeLOl-228 5204. 

WATERCOLOUR* sea fta Ugh pricas fat 
nr moodily sates- Entries at Engtirii 
and Continental Victorian watercolours 
now fawned. Osatori fauuline Ohphanc 
on Ol 584 9161 at Bonba 
KmriUsbrldga. London SW7 1HH. 

WILLIAM WYUC stated atddnos and 
palnttags are now bring accented for 
our mstioeons August anstne auction. 
Cnrfad Christopher Johnston 
Bonhams. MontpeUer SL London SW7 
LHH. Tri Ol 584 9161. 

___ _ No 
In. DritaUuree. Top prices. 01-930 
1566 Mays) 0279-6LJ09 (nwO- Phan¬ 
tom ticZB. 01-930 7204. IS. PaU Mati. 

WMDUEDON ticfcMB wanted, beri Prices 
pakL we colleCL TcLOl 990-6576/01 
859-1651 

Wl—I Enrol AH ockets waled fad. 
DEB^L Best prices pakL Phone os lari. 
Ol 930 4536 anytime. 

WIMBLEDON Ticket* wanted, beri nrioei 
paid, fang RoMa Richardson UdoaOi- 
879 1951. 

—UPON fakria ragged- An . 
Strictly rm for resale. TDo Drtcts pakL 
Ol 681 BILL riB 223. Even 660 99*9. 

mrnimr** tickets wanted for major 
UK company. Phene: Ol 240 OBiB ot- 
Oca hours. 

—MM aiMM —a. for 

private company. Beal- prices psM- 
phene anytime Ol flag 8173/2280423. 

Sold. Td. 01-439 0125. 

^AvfalPiMN «lcph«w 01708 

berries - mwiW»et ■ reception - CdW 
t bieuidsd. £290 par person. 

Td: CCP 

WHSBI ritllN Tickets wanted. Centra or 
No 1 Crt. Bari prices paid. Ptrase uk- 
ptana Ol 708 088* Anytime. . 

WdilKPONTlckrts wanted.Tappricm. 
Net for note. TeL Ol 339 4347. 

W—UHOH TICKET* WANTED. Also 
Ddte. Beat prices paid- Phantom at the 
Opera tickets. Tri. 01-228 0857. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

25 Year Aimftwwwy Appeal 

BLOND MclNDOE 
CENTRE 

1961-1986 

Your sifljport is vital to tfta 
continuing research into the 
problems ol raiSGtton of 
transplants of heart, kidney, 
cornea, and skin, treatment of 
bums, and the causes of many 
serious diseases. Foimded In 
memory of S’" Archibald Mdndoe. 

eactSi&tSS1 wSStu. 
RESEARCH TRUST 

KK193DZ 

_Rare. bKnlbr utatated "Scab 
flowefa1 coffee service for 6. Ua- 
£726. Tel: Esher (0372) 63261. 

flATSHARE 

1101 

f”f r' “^WDS(5««rW4410 

■ATTERCCA pref M/F H/& “ *•*£££ 
- - ■ hod4TL £200 

fad. Tri: 0>-302-7 
SW3 B/c fad 

a. Tec 01 362 4679- 

cmncKst 

Muriy gaidtei OaL own i 
Tri 01 996 1141. 

STUDENT A YOUTH 
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 01-373 3391 

\ 
FARE SAVERS FR £39 

ATHENS, LEFKAS, OROPOS 

CORFU, ISTANBUL, EUROPE. 

Saner coaches, flisbte ft unspent 

Greek (tie Hate. W/surf expert tmtiaa. 

foraeiOB. ooiMta ft fantflleL 

LUNARSCAPE 
01441 0122 (24 br) 

or 018379141. 

LOW COST FARES 
FLORIDA FLY-DRIVE 

CANADA IN MAY A JUNE 
BEST FAKES-USA-S. AFRICA ' 

AUSSIE- Ni-FAR EAST-S- AMERICA 
nFT lAWLE 1ST, CLUB DISCOUNTS 

TeL 01 6SS 1101 

VELAS AND FUGHTS 
Aten; Laboa. Cbm Vodc 
TSaY/june BARGAINS 

01 6S6 6MJ 
LONOMERE TRAVEL CENTRE 

M Shtod.R* fflaypON.CRO 7EP 

... . . noma rm. Also NrirabL Harare. 
Dar, KUlmnnKro, Cntxtna TTatwL Ol 
868 2065. ABTA 

1-2-1 TRAVELS- CntCnst flJgtds wortd- 
wide. Cte Main agts. TBt 01-388 2413/ 
2414/2416. Open Sat 10 - 2pm. 

Sunworid Travel test 1969). (05727) 
26097/27109/27538. 

_ ... mu. wortd 
Travel centre. Ol 878 8146. ASTA. 
IATA. 

AMUK PpectaHrie Sydney a/w £388 
rm C66a Auckland e/w £419 rm 
£760. Jotan o/w £252 Tin £465. Lee 
Angola e/w £174 rm £309. London 
rapt Centre 01-370 6332. 

AIRFARE* FACTWIT. America. Austra¬ 
lia. Asia. Africa- 01-859 7144. 130 
Jarmvn 8L Lnndtei S-W.l. DART AIR. 

AUKAWrEfllgln toectaHNB Dtanond Trav¬ 
el 0065 514454: 01-551 4641. ATCNL 
1783. Attn wortowldB. 

AUOUST Cote D*Axar. VIUS WHB private 
peals aratmd £1.600 weekly. P a Ps 
(049 481)5411. 

Around the word, ex- la^Axi 

form, caub Air, 7 Maddest SL Wl. 01 
629 2684. ABTA IATA. 

■BBT FADE* worittwkM anaciawrit nr 
lisa. Africa, totua. ck man no. 
Desrwaya TravaL Tri: 01-950 5985. 

8/10. July ft Aug from £360pw. (0226) 
335761/705903. 

CORN MRRAWL IB. 22. 29 Juno fr 
iwk £159 2wks £169. Vtitea/aota. Pan 
World Holidays: 01 734 SS62. 

CORNWOW The peaceful twntef of 
Khndnaki en CraTirt lovetiaa cowl 
viobs/bsms on & near bench for 2/6 
pen. Sunscaoe Qi 948 5747. Abu 184. 

eUXTGUTTUU or (U^di/hto to Curette. 
USA a rant ut so nations. Dtidemat 
Travel: 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 
ATQL- 

‘ fores worldwide. Jupiter. 91 
Ragsnt SL London Wl. Ol 454 0734. 

__ ......» on 
charter/adiedtikd IBs. 01 631 0167. 

«mi inas. 

OM3H BLAND*. June Often. Stiperb 
vflBs/rindkH. dtrect fltt. flea 
whxttorflng. SunTetsL (0W2) 23i i is. 

HEATMNNV/FAIKL Stal'd MB al tav 
ter pnees 14. 21. 2B Jane etc. fir 
£145rtn. ITP VTLLAWORLD, Ol 351 
6944. 

HOUDAYS/FUghts. SDaln. Ohm. Italy. 
Malta. Portugal Cyprus. USA. Canada 
Bllower Brices, car hire. HokUoTrareL 

ABTA. Tee 01-735 5015. E3BO 1967. 

ITALY____ 
with awtauritto PL stffl avafl m Gan 
From Blld p-w. TBL- Ol 941 4555 

ITALY. Bearota and cno. 3-14 days, ho¬ 
tels and villas with pools or Fly tbtva 
from £182 to £1.060. MBOtC of Hair..Tri 
Ol 743 9900 A 01 749 744* (24 Mv} 

JODUKB Cairo Kenya Harare. Wwn 
knewmabr andenald. Ecenah- ML Tri 
01-600 T9C8/9207. SAlbton Bldgs. 
AM III Ijllll SL EC1A 7DT. 

JUNE BarttoMS- Graak Wands. Aktava. 
Mtoorca. Tunay^VBML am. botria * 
Unfits, Ventura: 0742 331100 

LATIN ASHMCA. Low cen fllBhtt tag, 
mo £510. Lima £485 rm. Atm Seal 
Craw EBcorted Hototay Joumoa. JLA 
01-747-3108 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LAST MINUTE 
HOLIDAYS 

AND FUGHTS 

12/6 RHODES 
2 wk Swig 

£129 

12/6 ANDROS/TDLON £•29 £169 

12/0 TENERIFE £129 £159 

16/6 CORFU Cl £9 

16/6 CRETE £129 CI39 

17/6 KOS/RHODES £159 £199 

19/6 ANDROS/TQLQN DW £199 

High Standard Studies 2 Apia 
No Extras ■ Insurance incL 

FLIGHT ONLY 

11/6 ANTALYA £49 

11/6 LkhlklW/PVENTL'RA £99 

12/6 SKIATHOS/ATHENS £99 

13/6 IZMIR £99 

faCKMANSWOUTH OFFICE 
I09Z3J 771256 

LONDON OFFICE 
01-439 0159 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
ABTA6S08X AITO ATOLtlOT 

rir rrs ALL AT * 
TRA1LFINDERS 

wonowtde low cost otahts 
The best - and we can prove a 

316.000 enema since 1970 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ABOUND THE WORLD FROM £660 
o/w rm 

SYDNEY/MELBOURNE £374 £660 

AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
KONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
TOKYO 
DCLHt/BOMBAY 
KATHMANDU 
BEUING 
raiftA 

NAIROBI 
JO-BURG 
LIMA 
LA./SAN FRANSBCO 
NEW YORK 

£209 £385 

£209 £418 

__ _ ... £176 £331 
CHICAGO £169 £319 

TRA3 LFINDERS 
42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON W8 6CJ 
Long Haul FU0ma 01-605 1515 

BM 01-957 9631 
USA/Enraae FHatlts 01-937 5400 

1st and Buatnrea Ctaas 01-958 5444 
Government ucmsed/Bowied 

SUN 104 (TELESALES ONLY) 
ABTA IATA ATOL 1458 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We are slns)s side to ssnljr a fire data 

vU* even al the tail mmuic. We have 

wiwMythtiMf kImIbb in I hr 

MfrtHfiiinfB" nK*TMf*qg bftly. Alpcrvt, 
& Frame, Tmtey, Crita. Worn Crete, 

FnoL AD have maid, some a cook and 

are oa the beach or wiiii pool Pnta 
■nriinte fiuiliiwt Ay 

Ring or call in far our bmda ore 
inf pnml is /fttAMpfaHttim^ 

CV Trevd m. 43 CSdtwu Street, 
London. SW3 2PR. 

01 SSI 0851C589 0132-24hnL 
ABTA 23290 AT0LM7B. 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Return Return 

New York £280 Jotanu £a66 
LA/Frisco £505 Cape Town £ST5 
Mtand £324 Nairobi £456 
Taranto £236 Hong Kang £475 
Perth £565 Bangkok £580 
Sta/Mri £645 Boll £540 
Auckland £740 Tokyo £646 

Many oowr destinations 
DREAM HOLIDAYS 

20 Bum snrart. London swr. 
Tri: 01-584 7371 

ABTA 76033 IATA 

£130 OFF! 
2 weeks In beautiful aetauded Turkish 

beach ludri for only £290Inc, ftighte. 
N/B. fra* w/sports. or cruMa on our 

OOYrcwed yacht (for a Uma extra). 1 

waakhntiday 

also avaUable. 

HOT TURKEY. 

01 727 3861 

CHEAP RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
Uka. Caribbean. Canada. ^America. 

01-930 2456. 
Australia. N.Zcataid. Far CasL Buna 

01-930 7162 

Africa. Eiaupc. Middle Eari 
Mauritius. Nairobi. Cairo. Lagoa 

01-830 1566 

fantoass travelers 01430 4001. 
Flrat/dtdi class 01-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Hnmarkat. London 8W1Y 4DG 

UNDO* ft Rmofc June BaMWa on vti- 
tta 5 stattios. Ring Jenay May. Ol 228 
0321. 

LOW FAMES WONUMMOC - USA- N/S 
Amortca. Fbr East. Africa. AMtat Aprd 
Aot Trayvate. as Margaret street, wi, 
Ol 580 2928 (VHa Accratcd) 

UDOMT vtt-LAS tar the dWcerntog tow 
to Spam. Portugal. Greece. ITP 
vmawtrKL ot 361 6944. 

UDCURY Private vmas ta Spam. Algarve 
ft South. of Franca, ail exuuttttriy 
cuuflstetL Wat wttn amis. 6our avaS- 
ahtajf required-CM now for mnsiratad 
brochure Continental vinas Ol 245 
9181. O* htri. 

aSONOCCO BOUND 189 foeatt BL Wl. 
734 6307 AMa/Ahti 847 

NEW YORK, LA- USA. WkrMwMe desti¬ 
nations. For tfaa chwwim fares, try on 
Iri Rtehmond TravaL 1 Dnka StreeL 
Rtetunond Stnrey. ABTA01-9404075. 

ONE CALL for some of tiie best deott m 

Tel Loodon 01 636 6000. 
061 852 2000. Bmobtaiam 021-783 
2000. Air Travel Advtamy Bureau. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL lit 
CORFU. PAXOS St 

SKJATHOS 
Wr ftavr a number of beach villas 

and wctwled cottages at altabfr 
on these 3 most beautiful Greek 

Islands. 

CORFU A LA CARTE 
Tel 0635 30621 

.TOL 1079 ABTA 23375 

GREEK. ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

JUNE 5UPCHDEALS FROM £129 
vuu «n aaannwnt iwWm to - 

Ccphalonia. Zakyntiwa. Corfu. Crete. 
SkUUw*. Skopetoa. 

Some free child pram sun available: 
Junr/carty July 

Avemtmtty uwouahoul Summer 
teas wand Hohdays 

Td: Horsham 104031 69788 
iN hotasi 

ABTA AITO. ATOL 1432. 

SON befgatnm. Cyprus. Malta. Marecro, 
Greece. MJUoa. Tenerife. Pan world 
HetMaya; 01 734 2662. Abta/Atol. 

TAM* TUNE orr to Pans, Anutrraam. 
BrusHrts. Bruges, Geneva. Berne. Lau- 
sanrw. Zurich. The Hague. Moan. 
Dublin. Cork. Ttra* OB. 3a. CJK-Urr 
Ooar. London 8WIX 780. 01-255 
B07O. ABTA 08374 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

DD»»eOLL WUK NOTBL. 200 tenate 
rooms £75 per week, partial board Ap- 
06-173 New Kent Road. London SCI 
«YT TeL .01) 705 4175. 

tP—ONBN Wan End 3 bed Apartment 
Bat in aty centre lo Icf for revival 
period. TeL 031 357 5771 dem-Sten 

ion luxuriously equipped rai- 
Heated MoL Somerset 0458 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOK SWl Coition oteu rook required 
lor lunchr* 3 Out a week £90 Ol 603 
3006/4406 

rxr. CA cook to tain outer e b cook In 
hatting lodge- Perthshire1 max 14 guests. 
Bra July-oci t6. GNU remuneration, 
cottage prov-ldtu. Tel: 043471 3303. 

MUMMY Country lev-tag au-pair need¬ 
ed. Tri: Mrs Gough 0472 82S294. 

fl REECE Nanny required by I irmly to 
help Hah after 3 year eld. Baby due neal 
we- QuaHflod. amerienced. mature. 
20 +. Non- smoker. Top salary. Perma¬ 
nent position, excellani accomodation. 
Teh Ot 409 2562. 

HCtMA and/or proven ability as an Exec¬ 
utive Housekeeper, to manager House¬ 
keepers. cleaners. Porters for bedrooms 
and putdk areas. Loodon Hotel. Experi¬ 
ence of Con/. 6 Hire bookings useful. 
Accommodation. Tel General Director 
01-636 7512. 

NANNY/ Mothers help, ttve-m. for 2 Dirts 
aged 6 years ft 18 months m Fulham. 
Tel: Ol 736 2321. 

SITUATIONS WANTED | 

MSBWII11 COUPLE - Seek lotXs) abroad. 
Resume and Curriculum Vkae avan. Re¬ 
ply to BOX JOS . 

nut ScientttL 27. seeks Research, Pub¬ 
lishing or atmita position ta UK. USA or 

Europe. Specialised Pharmocol.. 
Btochem. atoo Cheat. Maths, inauttnai 
ft research exp. Germany ft Austria. 
C.V. Avuuacia. Reply ro BOX L18 . 

COMPANY NOTICES 

THE MISSIONS TO SEAMEN 
The Annual General Meeting of The 

Mtakms to Scemcu wU be held at SL 
RSdad Past!otar MWL CoSsge HD. 
London EC4R 2RL on Wednesday IN 
JoCy 1987 at 2J00 pm The speateer win 
be The Revo. Canon WJ.D. Down and aO 
mentors and friends are welcome to 

PUBUC NOTICES 

WESLEYAN ft GENERAL ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY 

Principal Omcrr COU40RE CIRCUS. 
SOtMINGHAM B4 BAR 

A SPECIAL MEETING Of the MEM- 
BERSof me Wesleyan and General Assur¬ 
ance Society wm be held at me 
PRMQPAL OFFICE. COLMORE CIR¬ 
CUS. BIRMINGHAM BO OAR on FRIDAY 
26th JUNE. 1987 at 12.00 neon tor core 
Ndcrtng and If thought Of approving alter¬ 
ations of the Rides of the Botany. A copy 
of the alterations recommended bytheDl- 

Dra wm be open for iMPacuon hy any 
nber at Principal OfOca Mr 21 dear 

days before me Meeting. The proposed al- 

“Thal ta Ride 2. the words •Central 
HNL Oonnraticte 
bedcteudandlhs 
clpal Oflton' ha 
The! lo Rule 73. the words Two Blr- 

The proposed aRaraUen to Rule 2 It re- 
• Ote Central HaU. str¬ 

ay order of the Beard. 
DJF. Hewtt FXLA. 
SECRETARY. 
28th May 1987. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING 
HOARD 

Noore of an AppHraUon lor Ceram to me 
Exlcmton of inr Hydro CMrtrir CmtiM 
lug Slattern al Cwri DyU. Nantgwynant. 

Brddorlrtt 
1. The Central electricity Generating 

Board nn apptM m me Sarreury of 
State for Energy for htt ramcni to e« 
lend me Cwm Dyn Hydra Oeetrtc Gen 
mump Station. NonlgwyTuun. 
BMageien by Ihr Instanation, wflhtn 
the exathiu btakting. of gsacranna 
ptani wm a greater rtcctncal output ta 
DIM St present Installed. 

2. The aoMUatum has wm made iwder 
flection 2 of DM DectTK uominu Art 
1909. aa amended by in* cwctnctty 
Art 19*7 and 1957 a copy or me 
speUcanen and a map snow mg utr land 
to whim It rrlalcs may be impeded M 
the offtere of 

(al Gwynedd County Council. Council 
Offteoi. Ctternarion. Gwynedd 

-00 DteVMT Dturm Council. Council Of 
ners. PwilltrlL Gwynedd 

tol Snowdonia National Park Autnonty 
Penthytvleuararth. Gwvnadd 
wehh Water Authority (Nonharn Ol 
visioni. Prarnm 

Poat Of Ike. BaddgMf-rt. 

Id) 
. .Jttetid. Bangor 

Gwynedd. 
«» TM 

CwynMd 
3 Any person wtenmg to ehtert to the ap 

pkeaueh is mounted lo send poruru- 
tors of such Detection to me Secrriary 
EteaartTncni ot energy. Oecmctty Dtv I 
Stan. Thames House South. Mumanfc. 
London SWIP «OJ so as lo ream turn 
by 11 July 1987 ana la asked to arM a 
COW of such oHMUbna to nr 

I E Heather 
Consents Manaorr 

Central EMOneuy Getwrauna Beard 
SuaiHiiv hdum 

15 Nn>uu tan 
London EC1A TAU 

3 June 1987 

SHCPSHED BUILDING SOCIETY grips 
nonce according lo Rule 66 ill mat inter 
ret rates on all share and argon arroutua 
except 5 A.Y.E will be reduced by lw per 
annum aa tram IBUi Jmw 1967 rum 
KWi faicovns Shares which win be 
reduced by O BN. 
By enter of the Board 

G Alston 
Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICES 

The d—th uevurred on I4UI Mure 
1987 in uznacn tswtnwtanai of Harold 
OSBORNE, amgtr. horn on lu March 
1906. Britten subtert. ton of Owen John 
Osborns and DuteMwite Edm. nee 
Grevrlte: hb last adorns was 8640 
RagMTSwg. Krauzstraase 1 

Tha Strwatd dteocord ol Ms whote es¬ 
tate by will the soiutorv heirs (broihore. 
testers and lltetr aescandantsi wno mu be 
enutlrd lotnhrrti ran apMy to the under 
signed oftice for 4 copy to the wm. enrios- 
tng documentary evatenca mar they 
aualiry ms netrs 

The application or any other ofatertion lo 
■hi* wm iriuu be mads made w-unm one 
month from Utr publication of this stiver 
Usemenl, otherwise ibo eslalr win Dr da- 
trttnited in accordance wtm the will 
Umach. Six March 1987 

□terrict Board Sec/SG 

CM 8730 Umach Uswuzcrtand) 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanty - Pooock-a Toy Museum 

Tha Charily Comnuadonere oropose to 
make a Scheme for mte Charily Copies of 
the draft Scheme may be obtained tram 
them (ref- 313622 A/I-US1 al St Albanh 
House. 57-60 HaymorkeL London SWiY 
4QX- OMectlona and vuggnuons may Br 
sent to them wniun one month from 
today. 

SAW PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED 
NOTHfa: K HEREBY GIVEN pursuant (o 

Section 171 of The Insolvency Act 1986. 
Uiai a Meeting of me Creditors of ihr 
above named Company win tw nrM al 30 
rtanum. Terrace, London W3 dLF. on 
Uie 22nd day of June 1987 at 12.00 
o'clock in CM afternoon, for the purposes 
of: 
1. Acrepuag tne resigiiaiion of David Bar¬ 

ry Zackhelm aa Ltouldator 
2. Relreano David Barry zackhrtm tram 

the position of Lloiddator pursuant to 
Section 173(2) of The Insolvency Act 
1986. 

3- ConstaerlPO and If though* fa appoint- 
mg Peter Scholey Dunn. FCA Ucansed 
Insolvency Practitioner of 30 Eaal- 
bounso Terrace. Loodon W2 6LF. as 
liquidator to complete me winding up. 

Peter Scholey Dunn. FCA licensed insol¬ 
vency Practitioner, of Leonard Curas ft 
Co., whose address is above, win provide 
tfto CNdlton (NO Of Charge srilh such ui- 
formation as to the Company's affairs as 
the creditor* may reasonably require until 
the I9tn June 1987 
Dated me 28Bi day at May 1987 

DAVID BARRY ZACKKUM 
Liquidator 

IN THE MATTER OF JONAH 
BARRINGTON ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

RULES 1986 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 of Trie 

Insolvency Rules 1986. notice U hereby 
Btven that I was appointed Liquidator of 
the above Company by the members amt 
creditors en Tuesday. 2nd June 1987 
DATED THIS 2ND DAY OF JUNE 1987 

ICO. GOODMAN. FCA 
t tgiddatm 

Leonard Curtis ft Co 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Sox 353 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF 

Rule 4.106 The insolvency Art 1986 
INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE LIMITED 

UN LIQUIDATION) 
Take notice that the understated. ALAN 

DAVID KENN INGHAM, of LaUUm 
Croafley ft Davis. Stanhope House. I lO 
Drury Lana. London WC2B 5ST was ap- 
poMMd Lkuddalor of INDUSTRIAL SCI¬ 
ENCE limited by a resolution of ine 
company's creators held oa 2nd day of 
June 1987 
Dated ihb 2nd day of June 1987 

A.D. KENNINCHAM 
LIQUIDATOR 

Rule 4.106 The Insolvency Art 1986 
•NT AS I INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED 

UN LIQUIDATION) 
Take notice that the understated. ALAN 

DAVID KENNINCHAM. of LaUuun 
Crasstay ft Davis. Stanhope House, no 
Drury Lane. London WC2B SST wps ap¬ 
pointed Ltautdaur of CVTAS INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL) LIMITED by a resolution of uie 
rompany-* creators new on 2nd day of 
June 1967. 
Dated this 2nd day of June 1987 

A-D. KENNINCHAM 
UOUATOR 

To Place Your 
Classified 

Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 9am and 

6pm. Monday to Friday, 

or between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 
Birth and Death notices may be accepted 

over the telephone. For publication the following day please telephone by 

1.30pm. 
Marriage notices not appearing on the 

Court & Social page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 
Appointments 01-481 4481 

Public Appointments 01-481 1066 

Property 01-481 1986 

Travel 01-481 1989 

U.K. Holidays 01-488 3698 

Motors 01-481 4422 

Personal 01-481 1920 

Business to Business 01-481 1982 

Education 01-481 1066 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc 
for the Court and Social Page 

Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 

Court & Social Advertising, Times Newspapers Ltd., 
1, Pennington Street, London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. 
Any enquiries for the Court & Social page 

may be made after 10.30am on 01-822 99S3 
You may use your Access, Amex, 

Diners or Visa card. 
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WORLD AEROSPACE K5CUS 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

Lift-off in the city of flight 
Partners who 
battle it out 

Medal Davtfson 

On the eve of the Paris Air Show, Harvey Elliott, die— 
Times Air Correspondent, previews the great display in the 

skies that commands international attention - There are few coun¬ 
tries more proud, 
nationalistic and ev¬ 
en chauvinistic than 
the French. They are 

convinced that their aircraft 
space projects, weapons and 
technology are the best in 
Europe, if not the world. 

They are determined to 
spread that message wherever 
and however they can. And for 
10 days starling tomorrow, 
they have the perfect show¬ 
case, the Paris Air Show. 

Although more than 1,200 
companies from 31 countries 
will exhibit their wares at Le 
Bourget airport on the out¬ 
skirts of Paris, this will be 
essentially a French show with 
thc emphasis on French prod¬ 
ucts. And this year, perhaps 
more than before, the sales¬ 
men from Aerospatiale, Das¬ 
sault-Breguet and the rest, will 
be making a big effort to whip 
up interest in their products 
and clinch deals. 

Along with other countries 
supplying the military market, 
the French face a fall-off in 
demand as other nations de¬ 
velop their own armaments 
industries, and others slash 
spending to avoid recession. 

But unlike many countries 
the French - backed by the 
government, which either 
wholly owns or has a very 
large stake in the aerospace 
companies — are stepping up 
their export efforts rather than 
battening down the hatches to 
ride out the storm. 

As a result they are likely to 
sec even more of their produc¬ 
tion going abroad. In 1986, 
exports accounted for around 
60 per cent of their sales. 

Although the overall figure 
is likely to be well down in the 
current financial year, the 

* proportion of exports is likely 
to stay about the same. And to 
remain in that position into 
the next century die French 
are expanding their research 
and- development while, for 
example. Britain is cutting 
back substantially. This, they 
hope, will put their missiles, 
fighters and engines one jump 
ahead of thc customers’ poten¬ 
tial enemies. 

One of the products on 
display that perhaps epi¬ 
tomizes both the French 
nationalism and technological 
development is the Rafale, an 
experimental fighter, which, 
for the moment at least, is* 
wholly French. 

The full range of missiles — 
notably the Exocet, whose 
very name, through the at¬ 
tacks on HMS Sheffield and 
the USS Stark, has. become 
synonymous with highly et- 
ficient death and destruction 
- will be on display in the 
static park alongside such 
“French” aircraft as Airbus, 
helicopters and light aircraft. 

For the tens of thousands of 
the French people who wall 
jam the roads leading to Le 
Bourget the show is a great day 
out; a time to collect as many 
leaflets as possible, buy T- 
shirts. eat ice cream and stare 
at everything on display. 

Far more than at Fam- 
borough, where business 
comes first and pleasure is 
very much second, the Pans 
.Air Show is enjoyed by the 
family. , . , 

But beneath the tricolors 
and the candy floss there will 
be much background wheeler¬ 
dealing, with the British and 

Finding a hotel 
room in Paris has 
been impossible 

the Americans in particular 
leading the attack. 

British Aerospace will dis¬ 
play its lull range, from the 
new ATP turbo-prop to the 
world's quietest airliner, the 
146. Its Rapier missiles will 
point menacingly skywards 
and British Aerospace will be 
extremely disappointed if it 
does not clinch many more 
orders for the executive 
Jetstream. 

Shorts, the Northern Ire¬ 
land company that has quietly 
but effectively grabbed a big 
share of the missile market 
with Blowpipe, and almost 
cleaned up with its Skyyans 
and Shorts 360 and 330 utility 
aircraft, will vie with the best. 

Rolls-Royce wiD have an 
enormous presence, pushing 
its comprehensive range oi 
engines. 

And Westland, hoping the 
air show will see it take on 
vertically from its recent 
political and financial prob¬ 
lems, will display two versions 
Of the Lynx and the Bnush- 
buih Black Hawk helicopter. 

The Americans can never 
be ignored at a great inter¬ 
national gathering such as 
this. Boeing and McDonnell 
Douglas, battling each other as 
well as Europe for the lion s 
share of the vast new market 
in civilian airliners everyone 
now predicts is just around the 
comer, will grab any lapel to 
push home the message that 
they are refining and develop¬ 
ing still further theft already 
impressive array of jets. 

On the airfield, the Bl-B 
bomber, the United States' 
latest and most lethal strike 
aircraft, will be parked, while 
the Russians will show their 
many large and small civilian 
jetliners and helicopters. 

Hardly a developed country 
will be absent, and getting a 
hotel room in Paris for those 
two weeks in June has been 
impossible for months. 

But beneath the individual 
nations' concerns for their 
own industries, the most 
significant development this 
year is likely to be the new 
deals and collaborative ven¬ 
tures entered into. No one, not 
even the French, can any 
longer afford to go it alone. 

The huge cost of developing 
aircraft, or their engines, is 
now far too great for any one 
company, or even any one 
nation, to carry alone. So there 
is bound to be an extension of 
the kind of deals that have 
linked for example, the Brit¬ 
ish, West Germans, Italians, 
Americans and Japanese, who 
have come together to build a 
new giant aircraft engine. 

Already many of the aircraft 
tagged “British” or “Dutch" 
or any other nationality, have 
just as many foreign parts in 
them as home-built ones. 

And this trend is developing 

vim 
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as the big companies discover 
they are better off pooling 
their limited resources rather 
than following one another 
down the same road. 

It is at Paris, where the 
officials from Sweden, for 
example, get a rare chance to 
meet their counterparts from 
Indonesia or Israel, or where 
British Aerospace engineers 
can discover that a particular 
solution to a problem .they 
have been working on has 
been discovered by Romania, 
often talk for the first time. 

All the while they are being 
watched closely by their 
potential customers, espec¬ 
ially the airlines. They too are 

beginning to come together 
with collaborative deals and 
even mergers. 

This has given the airlines a 
greater collective bargaining 
power to insist that their 
wishes, and those of their 
passengers, are included in the 
proposals put forward by the 
plane-makers. 

In turn, the manufacturers 
will be watching whether SAS 
and Sabena will merge, 
whether British Airways is 
likely to show a greater in¬ 
terest in flying twin-engined 
jets for huge distances over 
water and so open up new 
demands for these long-range 
jets, or whether die develop¬ 

ment of “hub and spoke” 
route systems are likely to lead 
to a demand for bigger or, as 
some believe, smaller aircraft 

All these subtle under-cur¬ 
rents, partly fed by politics, 
partly by economic const¬ 
raints and partly by changes in 
customer demand, will come 
together at Paris. 

No one in the business, 
either as a buyer or a supplier, 
can afford to be left out. For 
only by having their sharpest 
executives on hand to sniff the 
wind and report back to 
boardrooms around the world 
where the trends are likely to 
lead, can companies make 
long-term decisions. 

The huge success in Britam of 
the Rolls-Royce privatization 
has tended to mask the grow¬ 
ing hostility in the intat 
imtimml dril aero-engine mar¬ 
ket as the main contenders 
battle for increasing slices of 
this lucrative business. 

As airlines have stepped up 
their orders for new generation 
aircraft, the engine salesnen 
have bad to work harder than 
nsoal to try to beat tire 
opposition- For, despite the 
large amount of collaboration 
in the engine business — an ^ 
economic necessity in recent 
years — the three major 
producers of Pratt & Whitney, 
General Electric (both Ameri¬ 
can) and Rolls are furiously 
competing. 

The engine bosiness is not 
bedevilled by the same level of 
cyclicality as tire airframe 
makers because while sales of 
new engines may decrease 
daring an airliner slump, tire 
demand for spares remains, 
and this is a consistently 
profitable sector. 

According to recent Rolls 
estimates, world-wide military 
aircraft engine business to the 
end of the centmy should be 
worth £105 billion and civil 
engine business an estimated 
£70 billion. 

The major part of the dvQ 
market is dominated by the 
medium- and large-fan en¬ 
gines of Rolls, the RB-211 and 
its derivatives, GfTs CF6 
range and its CFM56 medium 
agrne, and the JT and PW 
engines of Platt & Whitney. 

The Rolls view is that about 
a third of the £70 billion due to 
be spent on civil aircraft 
engines will be on the higher 
thrust turbo-fan units for air¬ 
craft such as the Boeing 747 
and the new McDonnell Doug¬ 
las MIM1 tri-jet as well as 
the A-310 and A-330 versions 
of the European Airbus. 

On the collaboration front, 
the trend has been for com¬ 
panies to get together on the 
development of some engines 
while directly competing on 
others. 

A casualty of the heightened 
competition in aero-engines 
was tire collaborative agree¬ 
ment between Rolls and GE. 
In 1984 they decided it was m 
their joint interests to giro 
each other a share of their 
respective engines, tire R®Us 

RB-211-535E4 and the GE 
CF6-80C2. The fanner wu 
chosen widely to power the 
new Boring 757 while the 
latter was more poweriid and 
aimed at the 747 and Airbus 
A-310 market A revenoe- 
s haring deal seemed logical. 

Last year, however, cracks 
appeared in the agreement 
when Rolls began to have 
success with its big thrust 
version of the RB-211, the 
524D4D model which it mar¬ 
keted around the world ii 
direct competition to the 80C2. 

GE was not happy when 
Rolls won the prestige order 
from British Airways to power 
the airline's 16 new generation 
747-400 jets. The spirit of the 
collaboration had been bro¬ 
ken, claimed GE, and the deal 
collapsed. 

But apart from the vagaries 
of tire collaboration scene and 
the development of the Rolls 
share price, high on tire list for 
discussion at Paris—as it w*s 
at the Farnboroiigh aft Show 
last September — will be the 
future for the so-called ritra- 
high by-pass (UHB) engines, 
which are **|"|iwi to redact 
feel consumption by up to 49 
percent. 

All the major producers are 
involved in development of the 
UHB engine which, basically, 
derives its name from the 
principle of by-passing a large 
volume of air around the hot 
core of the engine to join the 
exhaust gas at the rear and 
provide greater propidrion. 

Bat tire big controversy has 
surrounded the LAE Snpetfan, 
which was to have been in 
service by 1992 but which now 
appears to have been at bast 
postponed and _ possibly 
scrapped. The engine was to 
have been a contender to 
power the long-range Airbus 
A-340 and the Boring short- 
range 7J7. The latter is the 
most important — a new 
technology jet due for service 
in 1992 in the highly con¬ 
centrated US market - but 
Boeing has now derided to 
plump for GITs rival tmdnctod 
fan engine. 

Meanwhile, Rolls has its 
Coutrafan concept, a large 
engine to power the Boeing 
jumbo jet wefl into the next 
centmy. 

Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Shorts have over 85 years’ 
experience in developing aero¬ 
space technologies; designing and1 
.building towards the ultimate.in 
'economy, efficiency.and value.for 
money-in the air. 

Purpose-built 360 and 330 airliners 
flying with leading regional 

operators on air five continents. Thc 
C23 Sherpain service with the US 
Air Force; The Shorts Tucano 

. trainer selected for the RAF. ';. 
• Major airframe components for 
'Boeing's 737,-747'and.757 jets'/ 
-■ as sole-source supplier. . 
Wings for the Fofcker 100. 

Engnc nacelles for Rolls noyce 
an:: British Aerospace. 
• The most technically capable 
close-air defence missile 

. systems available — first with 
the outstandingly., successful 
Blowpipe, then Javelin, and.now 
with their super-advanced 

successor. Starsuea- — the 
missile of the.future. ■■ 

Delivering reliability to the 
world’s most successful airlines, 
manufacturers and defence forces. 

SHORT BROTHERS PLC, ' 
PO Box 241, Airport Road, 
Belfast BT3 9DZ, Northern Ireland. 

SHORTS. PARTNERS IN PROGRESS 
WITH THE WORLD OF AEROSPACE. 

OHIO 
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Britain goes in with high hopes 
The British aerospace in¬ 
dustry is taking this Paris 
salon very seriously, and wiH 
have a large presence at the 
show — facts which indicate 
the increastngly-totigh en¬ 
vironment in which UK avi¬ 
ation manufacturers now find 
themselves working to sell 
their products. 

Exports are vital to the UK 
industry — 60 per cent of all 
the products of British Aero¬ 
space go abroad, for instance 
— but the industry finds itself 
up against the giant US aero¬ 
space companies with their 
enormous domestic market, 
and against some industries m 
Europe which receive heavy 
subsidies for technical dev¬ 
elopment and marketing from 
their governments. 

Both the major components 
of the British aircraft industry, 
BAe, and Rolls-Royce, are 
now privatized, and are no 
longer given financial hand¬ 
outs from Whitehall to prop 
up new projects. The strength 
of this fresh, cold wind was 
seen in the combative nature, 
and the length, of negotiations 
between BAe and Govern¬ 
ment over the obtaining of 
repayable loans to enableBAe 
to develop the wings for the 
new A330/A340 airliner proj¬ 
ect from Airbus Industrie, m 
which the British company is 
a 20 per cent partner. 

British Aerospace originally 
sought £750 million, but this 
was whittled down to £450 
million launch aid, leaving the 
company to find a total of 
£550 million in the long term 
from its own resources for 
Tooling and production. 

The Government also made 
the funds conditional on the 
other partner governments in 
Airbus — West Germany, with 
a 37.9 per cent share, France 
with 37.9 per cent, and Spain 
with 4l2 per cent — making 
money available to enable 
their aerospace companies to 
participate in the 330/340 
project 

Developing a new aircraft 
from design stage to first flight 
can take three years or more, 
while financial break-even 
point may not be reached until 
after a further 10 years — and 
in some cases, not at alL In 
such a high-stakes industrial 
game, the UK aerospace 
manufacturers are hurrying to 
reduce their costs and raise 
their productivity through the 
increasing use of automation. 

Rolls-Royce has opened a 

robotized factory making fan 
blades for its series of jet 
engines. British Aerospace has 
a new factory at Bristol in 
which the wings of the A320 
airliner, each weighing 7(A 
tons, are moved down the 
final fitting-out line by two 
men using hover pallets, and 
where parts are brought to the 
line from the stores by robot 
vehicles. 

Computer-aided design is 
now commonplace in British 
aircraft and aero-engine fao 
lories, while the UK industry 
is among world leaders in the 
development of composite 
materials as a replacement for 
the traditional aviation 
metals. 

An RB211-524D4D engine 
will be on the Rolls-Royce 
exhibition stand at the salon, 
as win the company's other 
new engine, the Tay, which is 
providing power for the Fok- 
ker 100 airliner, and the 
Gul {stream IV long-range 
executive jet. 

Both these planes will be 
appearing at Paris for the first 
lime. Rolls will also show a 
full-scale mock-up of the XG- 
40 military demonstrator en¬ 
gine, which is proving tech¬ 
nology destined to go into the 
EJ200 engine that will power 
the proposed Eurofighter. 

In addition to the EAP 
demonstrator, British Aero¬ 
space will show several other 
new types for the first time at. 
Paris. 

They indude the Hawk 200 
fighter^ single-seat version of 

Space activities 
will be outlined 

the trainer which the Royal 
Air Force Red Arrows aero¬ 
batic team uses, the latest 
version of the vertical take-off 
and landing Harrier fighter, 
the Harrier 11 GR5, the 
Advanced Turbo-Prop (ATP) 
65-seat airliner, due to be 
certified for entry into service 
later this year, and the 146-300 
four-jet, 100-seat airliner. 

. The 146-300 was rolled out 
on May 1, and made the first 
flight of its test programme the 
same day. 

BAe's aircraft roll call at 
Paris also includes two 
Tornados in the colours of the 
Italian Air Force, a BAe 146- 
200, a Jetstream 31 commuter 
airliner, and a 125 business 
jet It is displaying a wide 
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Pride of Westland's display: 

range of missiles, examples of 
its technology, ranging from 
the six-bladed propeller devel¬ 
oped for the ATP airliner, to 
titanium components made 
by new bonding processes. 

The company's consid¬ 
erable space activities will be 
outlined through a series of 
models of satellites, among 
them the Space Platform, an 
autonomous, free-dying ve¬ 
hicle designed to orbit perma¬ 
nently in space. 

BAe is the prime contractor 
for Space Platform, pan of the 
European Columbus space 
programme. Also on show will 
be a model of the Hotel 
(horizontal take-off and land¬ 
ing) space-plane which BAe 
has designed, and which is 
considered a candidate to 
succeed the Concorde when 
the supersonic airliner finally 
leaves service. 

Pride of the display moun¬ 
ted at the salon by Westland, 
the helicopter manufacturer 
based at Yeovil, Somerset, 
will be the new EH. 101 30-seat 
helicopter which it is develop¬ 
ing with Agusta, of Italy. 

Westland has been through 
turbulent times recently, with 
enforced redundancies amog 
its workforce while it waits for 
EH. 101 production to get 
under way. since the coti¬ 

the new EHJ01, being developed with an Italian company 

iroversy over whether it 
should look towards Europe 
or the US for partners - which 
ended with a minority share¬ 
holding by United Technol¬ 
ogies, of the US, owners of 
Sikorsky, and the Italian Fiat 
company. 

United Technologies is to 
place two million man-hours 
of work with Westland over 
the next five years, and will 

Short Brothers 
will have a ‘first’ 

utilize the British company's 
lead in rotor technology in the 
updating of the Sikorsky Black 
Hawk helicopter fleet with the 
United States Army. 

Britain has ordered 50 
EH. 10Is for the Royal Navy, 
and 25 for the Army, and 
orders from the Italian Navy 
are expected soon. The proto¬ 
type at Paris will be accompa¬ 
nied by three versions of the 
smaller Lynx helicopter, the 
Lynx 3, the Super Lynx, and 
the WS 80. 

The other large aerospace 
company in Britain, Short 
Brothers, of Belfast will have 
a “first” at the salon in the 
Tucano two-seat turbo-prop 
trainer which it is developing 

for the Royal Air Force from a 
Brazilian design. Shorts will 
also show its SD 360 36-seat 
commuter airliner, and a 
Sherpa transport of the type 
ordered by the United States 
Air Force for transporting jet 
engines around its bases in 
Europe. 

Under an agreement in¬ 
augurated at the Fam bo rough 
show last autumn. Shorts is 
involved in a joint study with 
Boeing/de HaviUand of Can¬ 
ada into a new commut¬ 
er/regional airliner 
programme, and will outline 
at the salon the progress made 
so far. Shorts is indicating that 
providing current studies of 
the market are sufficiently 
encouraging, a decision to- 
launch a joint programme 
could be taken later this year 
for entry into service by 1991. 

Ironically, the largest Brit¬ 
ish aircraft at Paris, was made 
by Shorts in the 1960s. This is 
a Belfast freighter, now owned 
by Heavy Lift Cargo Airlines, 
and used by that Stansted 
airport-based company to 
cany large sections of aircraft 
and space vehicles about the 
world in its capacious bold. 

Arthur Reed 

Europe 
fights 
back, 

America 
cries foul 
From being a series of dis¬ 
parate national industries, of¬ 
ten developing projects that 
competed with one another in 
world markets. European 
aerospace has now come to¬ 
gether to such an extent that it 
is threatening the traditional 
dominance of the aircraft, 
engine and equipment manu¬ 
facturers of the United States. 

The American reaction is to 
allege that European aero¬ 
space products, particularly 
those of the French, West 
German. British and Spanish 
Airbus Industrie consortium 
making a family of airliners, 
are unfairly subsidized in their 
development and marketing 
1^ their governments. 

European aerospace re¬ 
sponds by arguing that the 
civil products of the American 
industry receive hidden sub¬ 
sidies from funding for mili¬ 
tary programmes. 

Both sides will be watching 
keenly at Paris to see whether 
Airbus has been able to 
progress its proposed next big 
project, the A330 twin-engine, 
medium-range airliner/A340 
four-engine, long-range air¬ 
liner. to the stage where it can 
announce a firm go-ahead. 

The A330/A340 project, us¬ 
ings wing of a common design 
for both aircraft, will cost S3 
billion in the long term and 
the partner aerospace com¬ 
panies have found it difficult 
to convince their governments 
of the wisdom of advancing 
that sort of money. 

The project has also been 
rocked by the failure of the 
International Aero Engines 
consortium, of which Rolls- 
Royce and Pratt & Whitney 
•are tbe leading partners, to 
solve the technological prob¬ 
lems involved in producing its 
proposed Superfan engine for 
the A340 within a deadline 
issued by Airbus. 

. Airbus needs a firm de¬ 
cision on a start to the 
A330/A340 project because its 
market for the A340 is being 
chipped away by McDonnell 
Douglas, of the US. with its 

Rolling onti Airbus 320, 

recently launched MD-11 air¬ 
liner. Airlines have to deckle 
whether to place firm orders 
now for the MD-11. based on 
the old DC-10 but with new 
technology in such areas as 
cockpit aviation electronics 
grafted on, or to await the firm 
launch of the A330/A340. 
with the new technology built 
in from the beginning. 

While this debate wifi be 
going on behind the scenes at 
tbe salon, evidence of the solid 
success of Airbus Industrie in 
pulling together, during ihr 
past 17 years, aerospace in¬ 
dustries with different philos¬ 
ophies, languages, even sys¬ 
tems of measurement, will be 
on public show in the shape of 
the A320 i 50-seat airliner. 

This was rolled out at the 
Airbus assembly centre in 
Toulouse, south-west France, 
in February and made its first 
flight later that month. 

At roll-out. the A320 had, 
taken more than 400 orders, 
claimed as a record for any 

Breaking the grip 
of US companies 

airliner before it had taken to 
the air. 

The A320 is full of ad¬ 
vanced technology, with tbe 
pilots controlling the aircraft 
by way of small sidesticks, 
instead of the traditional con¬ 
trol column. The sidesticks are 
connected to on-board com¬ 
puters that send signals to the 
motors, which move ailerons, 
flaps and rudder over electric 
wires — the “fly-by-wire'' sys¬ 
tem. Mechanical linkages of 
wires, rods, and pulleys, are 
dispensed with. 

The computers at the heart 
of the A320 will automatically 
fly the aircraft out of a 
dangerous situation, such as a 
stall. Airbus claims, thus mak¬ 
ing flying safer. 

The world's latest airliner 

A few other airliner projects 
are under way. France and 
Italy are combining to pro¬ 
duce the ATR42 and ATR72 
twin turbo-prop regional air¬ 
liners, while SAAB, of Swe¬ 
den. is having increasing sales 
success with its 340 commuter 
airliner, another twin turbo¬ 
prop. 

Domier, the West German 
aerospace company, is build¬ 
ing on the experience it gained 
with its small 228 twin turbo¬ 
prop commuter to develop a 
pressurized 30-seaier, the 328. 

European aerospace com¬ 
panies operating in the mili¬ 
tary sector, like their civil 
counterparts, seem bent on 
breaking the grip that US 
•companies have long had on 
markets abroad. 

The military manufacturers 
have cut their teeth on the 
Tornado bomber/fighter, a 
joint British-West Gcrman- 
italian project, with more than 
800 aircraft required by Nato, 
and with a recent huge sale to 
Saudi Arabia. 

Moving Tornado off the 
drawing boards and into op¬ 
erational service has been a 
long and difficult haul involv¬ 
ing cost overruns and delays 
as the three partner nations 
learned to work together. 

Technology for the Euro- 
fighter is being proved in the 
British Aerospace Experi¬ 
mental Aircraft Programme 
(EAP) demonstrator, which 
will be one of the stars of the 
Paris show flying display. 

At the same time, the 
French are proving their own 
advanced-fighter technology 
with their Dassault Rafale 
demonstrator. It will vie for 
attention with EAP in the sky 
over Le Bourget every 
afternoon. 

AR 

G-Lynx. Captured ihe world helicopter speed record in 1986. 
Built by Westland Helicopters. Westland. 

For us tbe sky 
has never been 

tbe limit. 
At this year's Paris Airshow, you’ll see ample evidence of 
Westland's traditional strength in aircraft technology. 

As ever, we’ll be displaying a range of new technological 
developments for hovercraft, civil and military aircraft 
and, of course, helicopters. 

(Notably, the G-Lynx which last year captured the world 
helicopter speed record, and the revolutionary composite 
blade technology which made this achievement and the 
new EHI01 possible.) 

Whilst we’ll have plenty to exhibit in Paris, however, there 

is a great deal more we're leaving behind. 

For the simple reason that, contrary to popular opinion, 
airborne technology has only ever been pan of our total 

capability. 

So, you won’t see what wc'rc doing for nuclear submarines, 

lifeboats, tanks, oil rigs or coal mines. 

You won’t see how we're helping the Department of 
Transport prevent roadworks on future motorways, or the 

Third World make the most of its agricultural machinery. 

In fact, the show has not been organised which could 
conceivably demonstrate the breadth of our experience. 

Or the sheer extent of our expertise. 

Westland. h\ twice the company you've been led to believe. 

Wertfand Group 

FOR PWriHEH IWOMAUXI MOOT IW WESTLAND CHOU* AW «IASl C0«AC1 
KME BRAHMS WtSTlMQ GROUl'FLC Tt0VLSOCRSEl BAMS nLUPHQNi MJS TOHI 
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America’s absent 
planes reflect 
an air of doubt 

» _ :_mainiK Whilt* 
Because of ihe rising cosi of 
exhibiting. and doubts about 
the true worth of air shows as a 
method of publicizing and 
selling their products, several 
of the major American aero* 
space manufacturers have 
pulled out of this year's salon, 
and the interest will be more 
in whai is not ai Paris, rather 
than in the US aircraft that are 
displayed on the flight line. 

US aerospace industry, the 
Bl-B remains essentially a 
stop-gap project between the 
ageing B-52s and the Ad¬ 
vanced Technology Bomber 
(ATB) being developed under 
conditions of the utmost se¬ 
crecy towards an in-service 
date some time in the middle 
1990s. The ATB is the so- 
called Stealth Bomber, de¬ 
signed to a large extent of 

Sleek and speedy: The Gulfstream IV is a 
"hand in the development — ft is powered by Rolls-Royce Tay engines 

jyw)tu vii mm- in**** -. - ■ . _■ 

Among the small number of composites, (rather than avi- 

£neU are -to make it virtually invisible 

taret^L These are the Gdf- 10fen“verada,^ ^ 
stream IV long-range business The US is known to oe 
jet. which is powered by two of flying, also in grausecr^y.a 
Rolls-Royce's Tay turbo-fans, stealth fighter, coded the F»l v, 
and the V22 Osprey, a revolu- containing similar design ad- 
tionary design which is half vances. Its task would be to 
helicopter, half fixed-wing intrude into enemy airspace helicopu 
aircraft. 

The Osprey, a joint venture 
between Bell and Boeing, and 
still in its development phase, 
employs the principle of‘Tilt- 
rotor”, in which the twin 
engines are pointed upwards 
for take-off and landing, and 
then swivel through 90 de¬ 
grees once the aircraft is 
airborne to give forward 
propulsion. If trials are 
successful, the Osprey could 

and shoot down their airborne 
early-warning aircraft carrying 
radar designed to detect in¬ 
coming bombers. 

in the meantime, the 
American aerospace indusny 
continues to modernize, with 
improved engines, aviation 
electronics, and missiles. Its 
existing generation of fighters, 
the F-14. F-15. F-16. and F-18, 
and to try to sell them with 
considerable success, to air 
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Star of die show: US Air Force B-1B boffilcr 

have a significant impact on forces abroad. The US contin- 
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System solutions 
toworld 

aircraft needs. 

For civil and military aviation, Plessey operates 

worldwide. 
Plessey collaborates with aircraft and engine manu¬ 

facturers -to provide total systems for fuel management, 

pneumatics, fluidics and electrical generation. 

You'll find Plessey systems and equipment on the 

Airbus A320,the Boeing 737-300, the EAP,theTomado 

and other outstanding performers. 
Plessey designs and supplies systems for communi¬ 

cations, aircraft defence, flight data recording, weapon 

control, and more. 
It's also deeply involved in advanced projects such 

asJTIDS (Joint Tactical Information System), NAVSTAR 

global positioning and the NATO Identification System. 

For system solutions - anywhere -you have a need 

for Plessey. 

9 
The height of high technology 

helicopter design in the future. 
Although the Osprey has 

obvious implications for mili¬ 
tary aviation, there will be 
nothing very new of a military 
nature from the US at the 
show. The United States Air 
Force has been making plans 
to fly a Bl-B bomber, now in 
operational service, to Le 
Bourget, and there will be two 
F-16 fighters, and an F-18 
fighter, the latter in the col¬ 
ours of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, on display. 

The Bl-B constitutes the 
biggest current military pro¬ 
ject in the US aerospace 
industry costing- $20.5 billion 
by the time it is complete. Re¬ 
started by President Reagan 
after it had been cancelled by 
President Carter, the Bl-B is 
designed for the intruder role 
at altitudes as low as 200ft. 

The project has vociferous 
critics, among them those who 
doubt its ability to get through 
Soviet air defences with its 
nudear bomb load. 

Supporters of the Bl-B in 
this role have, however, been 
heartened by the ease with 
which the young West Ger¬ 
man pilot, flying a Cessna 
light aircraft at low level from 
Finland, did just that recently, 
before landing in Red Square, 
Moscow. 

Criticisms of ihe technology 
that has been built into the B l- 
B have concentrated on its 
weight, which went up by 
7,0001b compared with that of 
the original Bl-A, the efficacy 
of its advanced radar system, 
which enables the aircraft to 
follow the terrain over which 
it is flying with the pilot's 
bands off the controls, and the 
fact that early models off the 
production line suffered from 
niel leaks. 

The USAFs answer to the 
charge concerning increased 
weight, which means that the 
BI-B cannot fly as high as the 
B-52, the long-serving bomber 
which it is replacing or even 
a civilian Boeing 747 airliner, 
is that it is not meant to. 

As mentioned above, the 
aircraft's essential role is low- 
level penetration, and the 
latest information from the 
Dyess Air Force base, Texas, 
where the Bl-B squadrons are 
bared, is that they are now 
taking Bl-Bs down to 500ft in 
training. 

Although a massive pro¬ 
gramme involving many hun¬ 
dreds of companies within the 

ues to encourage its allies to 
establish assembly lines in 
their own countries, and this 
can be seen as a way of slowing 
the trend towards smaller 
countries designing and man¬ 
ufacturing indigenous fighief 
aircraft. 

- In this, the United States 
has recently been encouraged 
by events in the countries of 
two of its allies, Israel and 
Japan. 

Israel has its Lavi fighter, 
which, although powered by a 
US engine and with US-built 
wings, is the first to be 
designed in Israel Two proto¬ 
types are now flying, but 
criticisms of the cost of the 
project since it was begun in 
1979 are reaching crescendo 
(the Lavi has already cost the 
equivalent of $1.3 billion, and 
will require a further $2 billion 
before it is complete), and 
there is a possibility that it will 

•lied in fa be cancelled avour of a 

engines. While working on 
new-generation airliners, both 
Boeing and McDonnell Doug¬ 
las continue, like the military 
manufacturers, to develop 
their existing aircraft families. 

Boeing is assembling, at its 
Everett plant just, outside Se¬ 
attle. the first of the latest 
version of its 747 jumbo jet. 
the series 400. advances fault 
into which will give it a longer 
range, at 8.000 nautical mites, 
than any of its predecessors, 
enabling European airlines to 
fly routinely non-stop to the 
Far East, and return. 

Boeing has also made a 
recent decision to develop the 
smallest member of its airliner 
family, the 737, still further. 
The latest version is called the 
737-500, and is aimed at 
short/medium-range routes 
generating small numbers of 
passengers. Four airlines have 
placed-initial orders for a total 
of 73 737-500S, worth $11 
billion in totaL Roll-out is 
planned for May 1989. with 
first deliveries in March 1990. 

McDonnell Douglas, which 
in the military sector is work¬ 
ing with British Aerospace to 
develop an advanced version 
of the Hamer vertical take-off 
fighter for the US Marines, 
and a version of the Hawk 
trainer for the US Navy, is 
also capitalizing on its long¬ 
term investment in its airliner 
range. The company is 
developing new versions of its 
MD-80 narrow-body airliner,’ 
which traces its lineage back to 
the DC-9, the first of which - 
like the Boeing 737 — first flew 
in the middle 1960s. 

But McDonnell Douglas's 
most important recent de¬ 
cision in the airliner sector 
was to proceed with the 
development of the MD-ll, a 
long-range, wide-bodied air¬ 
craft based on the airframe of 
the long-serving DC-LO. Like 
the 400 series version1 of the 
747, the MD-11 has little in 
common with its prede¬ 
cessors, having all the latest 
technological advances built 
in, and particularly an all- 
digital flight deck. 

The light or general-avi¬ 
ation sector of US aerospace is 
going through hard times at 
present, and the manufac¬ 
turers are making full use of 
the showcase that the Pans 
salon offers to parade their 
wares. The three great names 
in this sector of the business, 
Cessna. BeechcrafL and Piper, 
will between them display 
more than a dozen aircraft, 
ranging from two-seater sports 
aircraft to luxurious business 
jets. 

Shape of the future: a model Of the Boeing 7J7 

derision to buy more F-16s off 
the American shelf. 

In Japan, where American 
aerospace products have 
dominated in both the mili¬ 
tary and sectors since the end 
of the Second World War, 
there has been a strong recent 
move to begin an indigenous 
project to replace three squad¬ 
rons of ground-support fight¬ 
ers. The worth of the deal 
would be in the region of $7 
billion. 

Although some opinion in 
Japan is that the home aero¬ 
space industry should be 
allowed to flex its muscles on 
such a project, there is another 
strong view that it would be 
far too expensive, and un¬ 
necessary, when the ubiq¬ 
uitous US F-16 is on offer. 

Lockheed is bringing a P3 
Orion airborne early warning 
aircraft Comtran, a company 
specializing in hanging quiet 
engines on elderly aircraft so 
that they can operate from 
airports where riew. tough 
noise regulations apply, -is 
showing a Boeing 707, suit¬ 
ably “hushed”. 

The latest jn US aerospace 
technology will be on show in 
the American industry pavil¬ 
ion. Up to the last minute 
before the show opened, it was 
hoped that the Voyager air¬ 
craft in which Richard Ruian 
and Jeana Yeager flew round 
the world non-stop in Decem¬ 
ber last year would be present. 
With its advanced, all¬ 
composite design, it will pro¬ 
vide the perfect foil to the 

In the civil sector of United 

terest at the Paris salon will be 
concentrated on Boeing's 
plans to launch a 150-seat 
airliner, coded the 7J7, 
powered by unducted fan 

itfid replica of the original Ryan 
N YP Spirit of Si Louis aircraft 

Slates aerospace, greatest, m- 

flew non-stop between New 
York and Paris in 33 bomj 39 
minutes on May 20-21, 1927. 
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In the past twelve months Smiths industries, in addition to its existing 

business, has won contracts from US constructors Boeing and McDonnell Douglas 

and airlines which will produce sales in excess of $250M over the next decade. 

Wherever monitoring or management Systems are required, Smiths Industries 

instrumentation is the logical choice - worldwide, in the air, on land or sea. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES 

Aerospace & Defence Systems 
Smiths Industries Aerospace & Defence Systems, 765 Finchley Road, London, NW118DS 

Telephone: (01) 458 3232 Telex: 928761 ESSEYE G Fax: (01) 458 4380. 
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A few clues to 
the secrets of 
Soviet techno 

The Soviet Union has been a 
supporter of the Paris salon 
for many shows past, using the 
occasion as a shop window in 
the West to show off her space 
and aerospace technology. 

This year is no exception. 
The Russians are bringing six 
aircraft, and will feature in 
their pavilion the story behind 
their space station Mir. which 
has been orbiting with two 
astronauts on board since 
February. 

Like the other space nations 
at this salon, the Russians will 
place the accent on the peace¬ 
ful. rather than the military, 
uses of space. They will be 
eager to bring over the mess¬ 
age that their space shots have 
continued while both the 
Americans and the Europeans 
have been grounded following 
the failures of the shuttle and 
Ariane last year. It is unlikely 
that the Soviets will mention 
the failure, this April, of one of 
their Proton boosters during 
the launch sequence, with the 
loss of its payload of three 
navigation satellites. 

Hardware inside the Soviet 
pavilion is of more interest to 
Western aerospace observers 
than the Soviet aircraft parked 
on the flight line, for in the 
pavilion it is possible to get 
close to the latest technology 
and define what progress the 
Russians are making in de¬ 
sign. metals and fabrication 
techniques. At the 1985 salon, 
for instance, a feature of the 

Airlines 
zooming 
into the 
billion 
class 

this year 

, . . MET. 

Soviet indoor display was a 
big-fen jet engine of the type 
manufactured by General 
Electric. Rolls-Royce and 
Pratt and Whitney to drive the 
Boeing 747 jumbo jet 

Technical experts from the 
West who scrutinized this 
powerplant in detail con¬ 
cluded that although it was a 
significant advance on any¬ 
thing the Russians had pro¬ 
duced before, it was still years 
behind products from the 
West in pure technology 
terms. 

The Soviet Union's ability 
to turn out vast numbers of 
aircraft is well known, but the 
point the quality that goes into 
those aircraft has reached is 
far more difficult to pin down 
— that is where the jofun is so 
valuable to the West 

The brochures describing 
their entries handed out by the 
Soviet bureau charged with 
the task of selling abroad, 
Aviaexport, is of little help, 
being generalized and bland, 
nor will tbeir aircraft at Baris 
provide many dues. All but 
bne have been seen in the 
West before, the exception 
being a small new piston- 
engined helicopter, the Mil 
Mi-34, which is of little 
interest 

Overshadowing all the oth¬ 
ers will be the giant Antonov 
An-124 freighter, but this 
made its first appearance at 
Paris two years ago. and was 

Russian grant the Yakolov Yak-42, the Soviet Union's 120-seat intercontinental airliner 

also paraded at Farnborough 
last autumn. Alongside it will 
stand three airliners, the 120- 
seat Yakoiev Yak-42, the 
Antonov An-28 17-sea ter, and 
the An-74 eight-seater, and a 
small competition aircraft. 

Of these, the Yak-42 is the 
most interesting, as it is 
designed to be a regional 
airliner and to fly routes that 

Worries over 
airport curbs 

take it to airports in the West 
where new noise regulations 
are being introduced making it 
increasingly difficult for air¬ 
liners powered by older, tech¬ 
nically unsophisticated en¬ 
gines to operate. 

Although no such restric¬ 
tions apply on their domestic 

, routes, the Russians are 
becoming increasingly aware 
of their international obliga¬ 
tions. and daim that the 
Lotarev D-36 jets on the Yak- 
42 come within the latest 
noise rules. They are also 
worried that the intercont¬ 
inental-range airliners they 

operate between Moscow and 
New York and Washington 
may be caught when in a few 
years* time the Americans 
lighten still further the already 
tough noise regulations im¬ 
posed at their airports. 

Although the Iluyshin 11-62 
airliner meets today’s US 
noise restrictions. Aeroflot is 
proposing to introduce by the 
end of the decade the new U- 
96. powered by engines that 
are both quieter and more 
fuel-efficient than their prede¬ 
cessors, on its routes to 
America. 

A great deal of new aero¬ 
space technology-is expected 
to be introduced into Aeroflot 
in the near future by a 
revitalized management led 
by Alexander Volkov, who 
recently succeeded the long- 
serving Boris Bugayez. And as 
part of Mikhail Gorbachov’s 
more relaxed domestic re¬ 
gime. the 110 million pas¬ 
sengers who annually travel 
with the.Soviet airline may in 
future see more of what 
Western air passengers lake 
for granted — items such as 
computerized reservations 

and in-flight catering even cm 
short routes. 

What there will not be atifcc 
Paris show is any real due as 
to the Soviet Union’s progress 
in military aviation, or the 
military uses of space. But 
Western intelligence indicates 
that the Mikoyan, Sukhoi and 
Tupolev design bureaux all 
have aircraft flying that are 
certainly approaching the bl¬ 
est aerodynamic thinking in 
the West, and which are 
equipped with radars and 
missile systems sufficiently 
advanced to make them 
powerful adversaries. 

Speeds twice that of sound, 
or around 1.400mph. are ‘ 
commonplace in this latest 
generation of Soviet fighters 
and bombers, it is known. But 
whether the engines powering 
these aircraft have built into 
them the lengthy time be¬ 
tween overhauls that is 
commonplace in the West, or 
whether they are still operated 
on the old Soviet aviation 
principle of “run until it wears 
out. and then fit a new one”, 
remains in doubt. 

The high fliers from 
many foreign skies 

This Paris salon sees dis¬ 
played a remarkable nranber 
of aircraft and aviation equip¬ 
ment items from countries 
with small but rapidly growing 
aerospace industries. 

Interest will be generated by 
the appearance, for the fust 
time at an air show in die 
West, of three aircraft from 
China — two fighters and a 
small transport — phis a small 
remotely piloted vehicle. 

Alt three aircraft are based 
on original Soviet designs, but 
the way in which they have 
bees modernized with help 
from aerospace companies in 
Europe, the United States and 
Asia will be scrutinized closely 
by professional visitors. 

China's aerospace Industry 
is growing fast and is more 
powerful than many in the 
West realize. As well as 
baying almost every type of 
airliner made in Europe and 
the US, phis the technology 
that goes with such sales, it is 
pushing hard its own military 
aircraft in Third World mar¬ 
kets, at giveaway prices by 
western standards. 

Argentina is bringing a two- 
seat, turbo-prop training 
plane, the Fampa. Brazil, 
whose aerospace industry has 
shown startling expansion in 
recent years, will show its 
Tncano trainer and its 30-seat 
Brasilia commuter airliner. 
Chile wfll exhibit a trainer, tbe 
Ascan. 

Spain is another country 
with a rapidly blooming aero¬ 
space industry, a trend that 

has received a considerable 
boost since Casa, the national 
aircraft manufacturer, joined 
the Airbus Industrie European 
consortium as a minor partner. 
Casa is showing its two-seat 
Aviojet trainer, two versions, 
military and civil, of its 26- 
seat passenger or cargo 
Aviocar. and the CN235 trans¬ 
port. which it is developing 
with Indonesia. 

Finland is due to bring two 
light training aircraft, and 
Italy has an impressive list of 
entrants, among them the 
AMX fighter, which it is 
developing with the Brazilian 
aerospace industry: a Tornado 
bomber it is manufacturing in 
partnership with Britain and 
West Germany, and a group of 
helicopters. Israel Aircraft In¬ 
dustries will demonstrate the 
US Phantom fighter it has re- 
engined as the Phantom 2000. 

Fokker. the Dutch aero¬ 
space company, has two new 
airliners on show at Paris for 
the first time. They are the 
Fokker 100. a 100-seat, twin- 
jet (powered by Rolls-Royce 
Tay engines) developed from 
the old F-28 airliners, and the 
Fokker 50, a 50-seat twin 
turbo-prop, whose ancestor is 
the now discontinued F-27 
Friendship. Both aircraft are 
well into their development 
programmes. Tbe Fokker 50 
was awarded its type certifi¬ 
cate by the Dutch Civil Avi¬ 
ation Department just before 
the salon opened. 

First deliveries of Fokker 
50s will begin this summer. 
Orders stand at 43 aircraft 

plus 14 options for seven 
customers in seven countries. 

Poland is exhibiting two 
small military trainers at the 
show, and Czechoslovakia has 
indicated that it will enter four 
aircraft, the largest a 15-seat 
commuter airliner. 

Two small European conn- 
tries with thriving aerospace 
industries are Switzerland and 
Sweden. Both are bringing the 
latest products of their prodno 
(ion fines. 

Switzerland will display a 
Bravo ciril/milhary trainer, 
three aircraft from its PC 
family of trainers ami four 
versions of the Islander, de¬ 
signed originally by the Brit- 
teu-Norman company in tbe 
Isle of Wight and now taken 
over by Pilatus. Two of the 
Islanders have been converted 
to carry radars, for airborne 
early-warning and maritime- 
surveillance duties. 

SAAB, of Sweden, will fly 
its 35-seat, twin turbo-prop 
340 regional airliner, which is 
having reasonable sales suc¬ 
cess in Europe and the US In 
an overcrowded sector of the 
airliner market. 

Unnsnally, the Swedes are 
not bringing any of tbeir 
family of military aircraft, 
alfbongh they will try to sell 
their latest interceptor, the 
Gripen (Griffin), which was 
rolled out of its assembly 
hangar for tbe first time only 
just before the salon, and has 
yet to make its maiden flight. 

AR 

With the recovery of their business 
from the slump following the 
American bombing of Libya and 
the Chernobyl nudear disaster now 
almost complete, world airlines are 
again in a spending mood. 

Estimates by the International 
Air Transport Association (lata) 
indicate that member airlines will 
need to acquire at least 4,000 
airlineis by the mid-1990s, about 
1,800 of these to replace existing 
units, the rest to accommodate 
increases in traffic. With spares, 
these orders should be worth up to 
$200 billion to the aerospace 
industries at Le Bourget 

An increasingly targe proportion 
of these new airlineis will be leased 
by the airlines, rather than bought. 
This trend is running strongly 
through the aviation industry now. 

the main advantage being that the 
airlines can trade the aircraft bade 
after a short time if they find they 
need smaller or larger equipment, 
or if other types more advanced 
technologically come along. 

British Airways is to lease 16 new 
Boeing 747-400S, costing $23 bil¬ 
lion, which it is to bring into 
service from early-1989. 

Encouragingly for .the airlines, 
and for the companies supplying 
them with their aircraft, engines, 
electronics and equipment, the 
public's enthusiasm for air travel 
shows no sign of waning. The 
airlines of the 157 contracting 
states of the International Crvil 
Aviation .Organization Ocao) car¬ 
ried a total of 950 million pas¬ 
sengers last year, plus 14.7 minion 
tonnes of freight. 

Early indications are that pas¬ 
senger traffic could rise by 6 per 
cent this year, pushing the total 
number of traveUen in any one 
year through the 1,000 million 
barrier for the first time. Freight 
will show a slightly higher rise; 

As traffic increases, the pattern 
of air transport is changing. During 
tbe last decade, the combined 

Smaller companies 
have been taken over 

shares of international traffic of the 
old-established airlines of Europe 
and North America fell from 63.4 
per cent to 56.5 per cent, while that 
of tbe emergent airlines of Asia and 
the Pacific rim increased fro 19.8 
percent to 28 percent. 

In the US. the fierce economic 
dimate resulting from deregulation 

taken over, and to the emergence of 
a small group of giant “mega- 
carriers”. When these airlines buy 
new airliners, they do so in 
hundreds, rather than in dozens, 
and several of them are looking to 
Europe, as well as to their tra¬ 
ditional suppliers in the US, for 
their equipment 

Pan American, Northwest, Con¬ 
tinental and Eastern all fly, or will 
soon fly. Airbus Industrie aircraft. 

Growing up under the wing of 
these mega-carriers is a new genera¬ 
tion of small airlines that feed 
passengers and cargo into the 
traffic hubs of their bigger brothers. 
Tbeir aircraft requirements are 
proving fertile ground for the 

manufacturers of commuter air¬ 
craft, and many of these aircraft are 
being bought from aerospace com¬ 
panies in Europe. 

European airlines are under 
increasing pressure from the EEC 
to become more competitive. But 
though some sponsoring govern¬ 
ments have introduced an element 
of liberalization into fares and 
routes licences, others continue to 
stand firm. 

The European Community is 
threatening court action against 
airlines failing to comply with its 
directives. In the longer term, 
Brussels wants to see an aviation 
Common Market starting in 1992, 
with member airlines free to fly 
anywhere they wish within the 
European Community area. Thus, 
Lufthansa, the West German air¬ 

line. could operate between 
London and Glasgow, while British 
Airways could open a Paris-Rome 
route. Few leaders of the European 
airline industry believe that such 
radical changes can be introduced 
within the timescale set by the 
Community. 

Others believe, however, that the 
European airlines must act in 
concert far more than now if what 
they conceive as a serious threat 
from the American mega-carriers is 
to be deflected. 

The big US airlines are opening 
more and more new routes into 
Europe, using the big profits they 
make from their US domestic 
networks to subsidize early losses. 
But the US is unwilling to allow the 
European airlines to open similar 
services in its country. ^ 

SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESSORS 
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The -524 D4D offers non-stop, high-tech from 

*BOsetotail! 

The unique fuel-saving wide-chord fan with less 

blades, no snubbers and Titanium sandwich' technology. 
The advancement of component efficiency due 

to techniques such as laser anemomeiry and pulsed 

holography. 

And the newly designed integrated exhaust 

nozzle, which improves performance at high thrust. 

increases reverse thrust by 40% and saves fuel. 

Thanks to the unique benefits ofthis refined high 

technology, the -524 D4D not only offers longer intervals 

between shop visits and lower maintenance costs, but 

will give around 14% better fuel bum than the RB211 

engines powering earlier 747’s. 

A figure thaf S equivalent to fuel savings of over 

two million gallons peraircraft per year. • 

This, will help airlines, like British 

Airways arid Cathay Pacific save over US. 

$1 million per aircraft per year. 

Evolution + Technology = Improved ROI 
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THE ARTS 

Fishing 
party 

“I hope yon haven't been 
abusing the fabric of the 
bonse”, said the evangelical 
Marjorie in Marjorie and the 
Preadterman (BBC1), a com¬ 
edy by Stephen BiD and Jim 
Broadbent which paddled its 
way rather laboriously thro¬ 
ugh the murky shallows ot 
religious fundamentalism. The 
bouse, though, was hers, not 
God's, the abuse a blocked 
drain. The flow of things was 
less hindered.in the work oi 
her baptismal husband, Sey- 

TELEVISION 
mour. This fisher of men, or 
rather mainly young girls, 
threw back his catches from 
the river of life so they could be 
born again. 

Alas, his diosen waters of 
salvation became a river of 
death when the BBC investi¬ 
gative journalist inadvertently 
got too much hi the swim of 
things ami drowned — despite 
looking a cross between those 
renowned men of action, Clark 
Kent and the editor of the 
Doily Telegraph. Unfortu¬ 
nately, the play also left a 
sinking feeling — perhaps 
because real American evan¬ 
gelists are much more theatri¬ 
cal and funny than Paul 
Seymour, who anyway turned 
out to be a fake; and even BBC 
men who stay afloat often are 
more comical. 

Some of the more comical 
BBC men commune with na¬ 
ture on camera. Those who 
effuse over flora rather than 
fauna are the funniest no 
doubt because they can roar 
enthusiasm at plants without 
fear of being eaten. Compared 
to some, Chris Baines in The 
Wild Side of Town (BBC1) 
was almost moderately mes¬ 
sianic in his promotion of 
trees, though he was rooted in 
a rich, moist bed of cliche and 
his description of lonely wood¬ 
land creatures as “mini- 
beasties” hilariously coincided 
with the appearance of a band 
of budding young arborists 
knee-high to a bonsai. 

The Eldon Street Rerival 
(BBC2) wasataleofUveipud- 
lians who had the fabric of 
then- lives as well as their 
houses abused. Their brave 
response is a co-operative 
housing project on the she of 
the Tate and Lyle factory 
whose closure devastated their 
community. Brought a lump 
to... “Home, sweet.. .** but 
there was no urban Baines to 
relish the grating pertinency of 
such an unfortunate phrase. 

Andrew Hislop 
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Brilliant round of discontent 
THEATRE 

The Three Sisters 
Albery 

In spite of knowing that 
different interpretations of a 
great play are counties! it is 
still a revelation to watch the 
knock-on effect a few changes 
have on the other perfor¬ 
mances. 

In the days when the Mos¬ 
cow Arts used to bring their 
Chekhov productions over 
here they showed us a 
Tusenbach so romantically 
raffine it was a mystery Irina 
did not pick up her snow- 
white skins and run off with 
him in the middle of Act I. 
Elijah Moshinsky’s current 
production, by contrast gives 
us Rob Heyland's awkward 
bear of a fellow, manifestly 
unlikely ever to be a young 
girl's prince and, for this 
reason, a better fit in the play's 
intricate pattern of emotions. 

Heyiand is one of six 
changes of cast since this 
vibrant production, using 
Michael Frayn’s admirably 
clear translation, was re¬ 
viewed by Irving Wardle at its 
Greenwich premiere. Hie self- 
disgust of Geoffrey Chateris 
Chebutykin bursts into ve¬ 
hemence only once, leaving 
his composure elsewhere al¬ 
most benign. Irina readily 
embraces him and the poss¬ 
ibility that she is his un¬ 
acknowledged daughter has 
never seemed more credible. 

Fremsley 
Shaw 

Quaint-tales sombrely told 
have won Ivor Cutler an 
ecstatic following among 
young audiences easily moved 
to whoops of laughter and 
eager to raise their hands 
above their heads so as to be 
seen to dap. 

Every brief poem, song or 
memory of a Glasgow child¬ 
hood is applauded by this 
theatre of 20-year-olds. many 
of whom arrived late, fidgeted 
in their seats and went traips¬ 
ing off to the lavatory like 

nts at a panto. in: 

Erosion of all the fatuous hopes: Hywel Bennett as Audrey and Susan Penhatigon as a vulgar Natasha in The Three Sisters 

By using the revolve 
Moshinsky smoothly couples 
the four acts into two pairs, 
moving from the concave 
drawing-room set round to the 
convex rear of it for a linking 
scene placed in Andrey's 
study. A baby's cry accompa¬ 
nies the change, neatly mark¬ 
ing the erosion of all the 
fatuous hopes of Hywel 
Bennett's Audrey before Su¬ 
san Penhaligon's implacably 
vulgar, spoon-licking Nat¬ 
asha. 

garden sets that follow. There 
is an image here of the 
carousel of discontent on 
which all the characters are 
hopelessly trapped, with pre¬ 
cious little likelihood of 
escape. 

Starts in the 
Middle 
Offstage Downstairs 

The revolve moves on to 
catch up with the sitting-room 
again for the rest of the second 
act, and revolves again for the 
convex bedroom and concave 

The production is tremen¬ 
dously physical. Katharine 
Schlesinger's Irina is violently 
whirled off her feet by Ron 
Cook’s Solyony, and the 
mellifluous, rather dainty 
Vershinin of Ian Ogilvy ap¬ 
proaches Francesca Annis’s 
Masha by such a circuitous 
route around the furniture 
that, when his hand finally 
touches hers, there is an 
almost electric shock at the 
contact. The evening is stud¬ 
ded with such revelations, and 
there is not a dud performance 
on view. 

Jeremy Kingston 

To sustain a one-person show 
you need something more or 
less than normal performing 
skill. The most memorable 
solo performers project outsize 
or pknliar personalities, and 
mesmerize andiences with 
their eccentricity (like Rowan 
Atkinson) or shocking awfuft- 
ness (like Barry Humphries or 
Joan Rivers). Sally-Jane Heit 
seems just a little too normal 
to be memorable. 

Not that she lacks charac¬ 
ter this blonde, handsome 
New Yorker quickly persuades 
yon she has tired life to 
the fall as daughter, mother, 
wife, lover, friend, and it is 
hard to resist her flashing, 
wide-mouthed smite. 

The show gets off to a 
promising start with a nicely 
ironic wifely song about 
kitchen love — a list of 
artificial ingredients set to the 
music of a swooningly ro¬ 
mantic Chopin waltz (Jona¬ 
than Cohen is the discreet 
accompanist). Ms Heit goes 
on to impersonate a collection 
of frightful middle-aged fe¬ 
males from the p sued©-lib¬ 
erated, compulsively-eating 
Marcia with her four former 
husbands to the infinitely 
superior, husky-voiced Edith 
who has an appropriately 
contorted arm movement to 
express every twist of her 
numerous relationships. 

rails in the more serious 
second half. It Is a bit like the 
switch from early to later 
Woody Alien, and the gain in 
“realism’* and confessional 
Intimacy brings a comparable 
loss of humour and bite. In fact 
the show ends with a 
disappointintly banal song 
which seems to betray the 
satirical promise of some of 
the earlier material. 

SliU, it is not my job to 
review the audience and Ivor 
Cutler - no fool — doubtless 
has his own views concerning 
his success. Wearing loose 
clothes and a curious head- 
covering in purple plush, 
resembling one of- Queen 
Mary’s toques without the 
feathers, he tiptoes out of the 
wings as if afraid the stage 
might swallow him up if it 
suspected he was there. 

He picks up his recently 
published book of stories and 
reads some. At a creeking 
Wuiiitzer he accompanies 
himself making straightfor¬ 
ward but odd observations 
about cowboys or a storm or 
the sun. Odd because so 
straightforward. Most of the 
songs he accompanies in the 
usual manner, adding chords 
and trills for emphasis, but on 
one ear-opening occasion he 
plays, heavily, only the notes 
he is singing, tike a child with 
unusual views about straying 
from the truth. 

With friends tike this, as 
well as a nymphomaniac 
mother and unfaithful hus¬ 
band, it is not surprising that 
Ms Heit's main character, 
Harriet Ferment, goes off the 

Sally-Jane Heit is at her 
best in the more pointed songs 
in the first half; when she 
attempts a chatty routine be¬ 
tween songs, she seems to be 
talking to an audience of 400 
rather than 40. ft is a con¬ 
fident, competent evening's 
work, hot one is left feeling 
that the rather well-worn sub¬ 
ject-matter needs a more in¬ 
dividual slant 

Fremsley is the name of a 
sparrow who started up a 
conversation with him and 
whom he saved from certain 
death and then ate. This gives 
a fair indication of typical 
content and style, and, though 
some of the pieces contain a 
Zen charm, many others re¬ 
semble the Japanese dry gar¬ 
dens which you have to be in 
the mood io admire and which 
otherwise provoke us to ob¬ 
serve that the Mikado has no 
clothes. 

Harry Eyres J.K. 

OPERA 

The Journey to 
Rheims 
Guildhall School 

Joyce Carol Oates has taken the 
American critics by surprise 
with her concise and inspired 
volume On Boxing. “1 can't 
imagine putting one's whole life 

on the line, all that you are up to that 
momenL and stepping into the ring 
any more than 1 can imagine stepping 
into oblivion”, she says. “Maybe it's 
partly because I’m a woman. But it is 
one of the reasons why I am fascinated 
by boxing.” However, the themes that 
Oates explores in her many novels, 
from The Assassins and Them to Do 
With Me What You Will- and 
BeUefleur, are the very same facets of 
human *nature that she celebrates in 
the an of boxing. 

Pugilistic 
primacy 

“The book is a celebration of a kind 
of primal energy and ingenuity. At the 
same time it can be devastating and 
cruel and Darwinian. It's the mani¬ 
festation of a maniacal life-force. But a 
life-force that we're looking at through 
a pane of glass, so it's not able to hurt 
us personally. And thus it appears to 
be some kind of celebration of energy 
as we might feel if we looked at a star 
or a comet exploding out in space.” 

Joyce Carol Oates has made 
something of a sensation in 

America with her book 
On Boxing, published in 

Britain tomorrow: interview 
by Melinda Camber Porter 

Oates: “A celebration of energy* 

For Oates, boxing is simultaneously 
the history of the black man in 
America and the story of his escape 
from the ghetto. Boxing is an ex¬ 
pression of dedication and discipline, 
and of justified anger given artful 
expression. Throughout On Boxing.. 
Oates claims a unity between the 
writer and the boxer, and then 
dismisses her comparisons, standing 
in awe of the swift, uncorreciabte 
momenr of the fight. She says that the 
appeal of boxing to writers such as 
Swift. Pope, Lord Byron and Heming¬ 
way. among many, “springs from the 
sport's systematic cultivation of pain 
in the interests of a project, a life- 
goal". 

Her empathy with the boxerand the 

aficionados of his sport began in her 
early childhood, when her father took 
her to matches. “I come from a world 
that is somewhat under-privileged, 
and when i was young and taken to 
boxing matches 1 had no critical sense 
at all. Bui I saw dramatized in from of 
me a spectacle that these working- 
class men were reading as something 
very symbolic. It was telling them a 
story about themselves, about their 
lives. And they didn't get this story 
from the government or from the 
church. For many of these young men. 
the boxing ring is a place of 
sanctuary.” 

for them than being out on the streets. 
There are rules in the ring. They enter 
the gym and they can't smoke any 
more and can’t drink any more. And 
their life-expectancy immediately in¬ 
creases. Mike Tyson, for instance, 
with whom I became acquainted just a 
little, was saying that many of his 
friends from his old neighbourhood 
are dead now. And some are in jail. 
And he would probably be dead now if 
he hadn't rerouted and been saved by 
way of boxing. 

Oates sees boxing as a haven 
from the chaos and routine 
violence of American 
ghetto life. She says that if 
one wants to abolish box¬ 

ing one should abolish poverty first 
“The boxing ring is so much more safe 

“So I don't think boxing should be 
abolished. There are much more 
dangerous sports. If reformers want to 
abolish some sports, they should start 
with something like sports-car racing. 
But people get very emotional about 
boxing and they have been emotional 
towards me on the issue. But I don't 
see myself as a propagandist” 

Bui the controversy surrounding 

Oates’s celebration of boxing has 
obliged her. somewhat unwillingly, to 
defend herself, and although there is 

..no hint of feminist ideas within her 
book, and no moralizing on the sport, 
she arms herself, in conversation, with 
arguments that belie the tone of her 
writing. 

'‘Almost no women have written 
about boxing. There’s a whole macho 
tradition of talking about boxing as if 
only men can talk about iL That’s not 
the reason why l chose to write about 
boxing, because 1 like boxing. BuL 
even if I didn’t like iL I would be 
drawn to it as a sort of quintessential 
masculine exhibit of masculinity. 

“And another reason I am so drawn 
io ji as a feminist as a subject of 
feminist enquiry, is that most men. 
including athletic men and men in 
goal condition, are so excluded from 
the world of boxing. Tbe kind of high 
physical development the ingenuity 
represented by-someone like Sugar 
Ray Leonard, is unthinkable, ft is as if 
Norman Mailer and I are both equal 
in from of the boxer, and Mailer 
knows that. So it's a wonderful 
feminist sleight of hand where you 
seem to be writing about something 
masculine and you're a woman but in 
fact you're almost tbe same as all these 
other men. because they Couldn't 
possibly be boxers either.” 

Oates feels essentially out of place 
m the public arena. She is a soft- 
spoken. guarded writer, who talks in a 
coy and secretive tone about ber work, 
and is apt to respond with startled 
surprise* when one ventures an inter¬ 
pretation of it that she finds too 
pertinent She is quite content with 
the apolitical role she sees assigned to 
American writers and does not wish to 
enter the political fray. 
• On Boxing published by Bloomsbury 
ai £9.95. will be reviewed by Jonathan 
Meades on tomorrow's Books Page. 

CONCERT 

Auger/Krause/ 
Gage 
St John’s/Radio 3 

Noises off, from the rampant 
politicos around Smith Squ¬ 
are. occasionally intruded 
upon the exquisite miniatures 
of Hugo Wolfs Spanish and 
Italian Song-Books, but never 
broke the spell cast in this 
absorbing BBC lunchtime re¬ 
cital by two fine Lieder sing¬ 
ers. Arleen Auger and Tom 
Krause, and that intelligent 
pianist Irwin Gage. 

if the soprano showed the 
better form, she also had the 
best songs. Her tight mar¬ 
vellously flexible timbre does 
not quite suit her to dispatch¬ 
ing her soldier-lover in “Sie 
bfaseu zum Abmarsch” with 
enough pungency. But her 
witty characterization of the 
girl observing her slumbering 
man in “In dem Schatten” — 
p6rt but not coquettish — 
augured well. La ter she seized 
on the rich farce of “Wie lange 
schon”, that sly dig at amateur 
musicians (and, of course, 
amateur lovers), in great style. 
Gage responded with a wick¬ 
edly satirical stumble through 
the piano coda. 

Augfer’s real strength, how¬ 
ever. lies in her ability to open 
out the voice, developing a 
blazing intensity iti the more 
passionate songs, without sac¬ 
rificing any of her tonal qual¬ 
ity or sophisticated articu¬ 
lation. The complex moods 
and vaulting phrases of the big 
"Geh' Geliebter” were ad¬ 
mirably projected; better still 
was her childlike gentleness ia 
the lovely “Wir ha ben beide 
lange Zeit”. 

Krause's early efforts were 
less convincing. The bari¬ 
tone's voice sounded tense 
and uneven; his enunciation 
muffled. Luckily, the business 
of caricaturing the motives of 
pure maid and impure friar in 
“Geselle, wolfn wir uns in 
Kutten hfillen” seemed both 
to relax him and to bolster bis 
assurance. He went on to 
point the humorous songs far 
more crisply, and to deliver an 
outstandingly well-sustained 
account of the sublime 
“Benedeit der sel’ge Mutter*'. 

One other admirable aspect 
of this recital: both singers 
placed great emphasis on vi¬ 
sual projection, not only of 
their own songs, but in their 
reaction to the other’s. The 
increased audience response 
was clearly perceptible a les¬ 
son for some stiffer exponents 
of the vocal arts. 

Richard Morrison 

PREVIEWS FROM JUNE 17th 
FIRST NIGHT JUNE 23rd at 7.00pm 

A New Play by 

SIMON GRAY 
CAROLE NIMMONS 
GLYH GRAIN JASON CARTER 
SAMDASTOR 
TIM HARDY 
SHIRLEYCASSEDY DONNA DONOVAN 
and 

WILLIAM SQUIRE 
Ongncdbr 

LIZ da COSTA 
L^hMigby «iwb* 
ROBERT BRYAM STEPHEN OLIVER 

Dnciedby 

CHRISTOPHER MORAHAN 

Evenings at 8.0pm Matinee Saturday at 3j0 

Theatre Ro*>l Haymarket JS 

• Harrison Birtwistle has won 
the. 1987 University of Louis¬ 
ville Grawemeyer Award for 
his opera The Mask of Or¬ 
pheus. Tbe $150,000 award, 

the world's largest in its field, 
was established by H. Charles 
Grawemeyer in 1984 to re¬ 
ward outstanding contem¬ 
porary composers. 

Shakespeare’s 

KING LEAR 
’ANTHONY HOPKINS’ 

Lear is stupendous" 
Times 

Saggedng production ... 
sell your coat to see it" i 

Curiums 

"Enthralling performance 
... puts HOPKINS straight 1 

into the Shakespearean. 
first division" 

Independent , 

Olivier Lv£S at 7.00 1 
TONIGHT, 

TOMORROW. 
Then June 15,16, i 

26,27, 

LOW PRICE / 
MKTHIHESatZ.00 

TODAY. Thea i 
June 16j 23 

(some seats 1 
/ available most, 

performances) 

Maybo K 
GROUP JH£ 

Afeybox Group are pleased to announce that all 
tfteir West End theatres have fine productions of the 

start of the summer season. 

ALBERY THEATRE 
Three Sisters by Anton Chekhov 

CRITERION THEATRE 
Run For Your Wife by Ray Cooney 

n PICCADILLY THEATRE 
Rosencrantiond Guildenstem Are Dead by Tom Stoppard 

WHITEHALL THEATRE 
When I VVbs A Girf I Used to Scream and Shout 

by Shannon Macdonald 

WYNDHAM'S THEATRE 
Jeeves Takes Charge by P.G. Wbdehouse (to June 27th) 

Senous Money by Caryl Churchill (from July 1st) 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE THEATRE 
Blues in the Night, the Broadway Blues Musical 

The firrf Maybax Movie Theatre, a multi-screen complex 
with 10 screens and 2,100 seats, will open in Slough 

in late 1987. 

Maybox Group Pic, Albery Theatre, 
5t. Marhn s Lane, London WC2N 4AH. 

The story of how SossfaTs last 
opera in Italian, The Journey 
to Rheims. was left to languish 
in an Italian library until the 
1970s is well rehearsed, and 
amends have been nu^ 
through performances and a 
commercial recording. Bat it 
has taken the enterprise of the 
Guildhall School of Music fa 
resurrect it for a live British 
audience. 

The piece, strongly pig. 
duced by Anthony Bescfc aad 
framed by Richard Bulk 
winkle's simple yet suitably 
grandiose sets, is weB worth 
the effort. In it Rossini takes 
an endearing sideways look at 
the hazards and advantages 
encountered when people hum 
different cultures meet. Only 
its finale seems a little over- 
inflated with nationalistic, 
even though still comic, pomp. 
Kit after all the opera was 
written for the coronation of 
Charles V. also the main 
objective of the plot; this is an 
opera abont itself. 

It is riddled with sparkling 
set pieces, not least the 
magnificent sextet at the rod 
of Act L and the cast responds 
with commensurate enthu¬ 
siasm, though Rossini's pyro¬ 
technics do occasionally find 
one or two of them out. 

My favourite character was 
Simon Tonkin's Don Pro¬ 
funda, very much the mad 
professor in what one must call 
his “Catalogue Song” in Act 
II. But the performances of 
Graham Stone, as the dis¬ 
tinctly Schubertian figure of 
Baron Trombonolc, Rbou» 
Fraser as tbe fashion-con¬ 
scious Countess de FoUeriUe, 
Sobhi Bidair, a tittle rough m 
technique, as the ardent Rus¬ 
sian Count LibenskoC Ganvor 
Nilsson's fruity-voiced Mar- 
chesa Melibea, Roberto Sal- 
vatori's dapper Lord Sidney, 
Michael Forest’s Casaaova- 
like Chevalier Beaufleor aad 
Susan Waters as the poetess 
Conina were all equally 
perceptively drawn. Howard 
Williams conducts a well 
disciplined orchestra whose 
performance is crowned by 
Karen Jones's exquisitely 
lithe flute solo at tbe beginning 
of Act n. 
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In the early hours of 
Friday morning, when 
the reluming officers 
dear their throats and 
adjust their glawy with 

maddening deliberation to 
read out the results of the i 987 
general election, spare a 
thought for the woman stand¬ 
ing next to your, victorious 
candidate. Wish her well, 
especially if her beaming hus¬ 
band is taking his bow for the 
first time. For his wife's life; as 
much as his, is about to 
change utterly; and if a flicker 
of apprehension crosses her 
lace, who can blame her? 
Nothing will ever be quite 
the same again. 

MP5" wives don't get a lot of 
public sympathy (unless, of 
course, their husbands go 
astray and get caught; when 
this happens, the wife is 
traditionally photographed 
going to church wearing a 
sensible hat and a detached 
and saintly smile). She must 
guard her tongue; as Pauline 
Ashley, veteran of 21 years of 
Westminster wifehood, says: 
"Never speak for your hus¬ 
band. Don't even intrude your 
personal views in conversa¬ 
tion, because people will as¬ 
sume you speak for him." She 
must also, as Sally Grylls put 
it after 17 years' experience, 
"be prepared to share her life 
with a great many other 
people, all of whom", she 
laughs discreetly, "consider 
their claims to be paramount 
in your husband’s life”. 

For the brief span of each 
election campaign, the wife's 
work lies unusually dose to 
her husband's. My attempts to 
contact wives of all parties this 
week caused endless, breath¬ 
less conversations on the lines 
Of: “She's out with the circus 
at the moment, should be 
home about five, then out at 
six for a meeting, then eight 
o'clock at the other end of 
town, hang on... m uy the 
ear-phone." Once the election 
is over, wives are still im- 

If job descriptions 

were written for 

MPs* spouses the 

words loyal and 

supportive would 

be underlined, 

Libby Pnrves 
discovers how 

Westminster wives 
keep smiling 

portant to constituency groups 
who want fetes to be opened 
and committee work done; 
and they are needed at home 
when their exhausted, frus¬ 
trated backbencher dashes 
home between a Friday sitting 
and a Saturday suigery. But at 
the end of the day, it is the MP 
who, Mrs Ashley says, “really 
matters". He goes up to West¬ 

minster, and his 
wife sits alone with 
a poached egg on 
toast, wondering if 

she'll hear his disembodied 
voice on the radio news. 
Parliamentary wifehood is a 
classic case of responsibility 
without power. It is no wonder 
that the strain sometimes tells; 
1 was told of at least one wife 
who is only waiting loyally 
until June 12 before she begins 
divorce proceedings. 

I talked to four wives; two 
veterans, and two novices 
from the 1983 intake. Sally 
Grylls is married to Michael 
Grylls, who was the Conser¬ 
vative member for Chertsey 
from 1970-74, and has held 
North West Surrey for the last 
13 years. She was certainly a 
custom-made Tory politic¬ 
ian's wife: “My mother was an 

Traditional upholstery. 

DIRECT FROM THE MAKER. 
Sofas, Sofa Beds and Armchairs. Made to order 

in several classic designs. Various sizes, back 
heights, seat depths and cushion fillings to suit you. 
Natural fibres only, steel coil springs and beech 
frames throughout. 

Totally removable covers from a selection or 
8,000 fabrics. Or SAVE 25* by choosing from our 
Top 400 range of fabrics bought in bulk from 
names like Warner, Bakers, Sanderson and Liberty. 

MULT I YORK 
-Handmade in Suffolk- |——— 

WI ALSO Stu CDOKWWraiG MADE TOMMSURt CURTAINS AND WALLPAPERS 

LONDON: 25-28THURLOE PLACE. S.W.7 (01-589 23(B) 
LONDON: 4 CAMDEN HOAD. ALUM. (OX-4852623) 

■ST. ALBANS: 16CHRISTOPHER PLACE(0727 38588) 
• NORWICH: 99-101 PRINCE OF WALES ROAD (0603 625886) 

• CAM8TOGE: 1 NUUON ROAD (0223 313463) 
• SUFFOLK: THE OLD IMU_ NELLIS. EYE (0379 83413) 
■ LOUGHTON, ESSEX: 165 HIGH ROAD (01-502 4123) 
• HEYHUDGE.-6&66 CHURCH STREET (093259390) 

• BROMLEY: 14-17 WESTMORELAND PLACE. BEHIND HABITAT (01-464 2253) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10-5/SUNPAV VIEWING/* EASY PARKING 

THE WORLDS 
MOST PRESTIGIOUS 

REGIMENT 

Is the Dnke of Glaston- 

. bury's Own Light 
Elephant Cavalry, also 
known as ‘The Taskers’. 
Founded in northers India 
around the turn of the 
century, the regiment rode 
their elephants ip to battle 
to subdue unruly border 
tribes. When the tribesmen 
later equipped themselves 
with ex-army surplus 
Panzer tanks, the Tuskers, 
disgusted with this poor 
sportsmanship, brought 
their elephants back to the 
Somerset HQ where they 
are used only for the 
occasional game of polo. 
Qualifications for entry are 
very strict; officers must 
not only be graduates of 
Sandhurst, but must also be 
rich enough to have their 
uniforms tailored by 
Crocker at Devenish ofNew 
Burlington Street. The regi¬ 
mental mascot used to be a 
Bengal Tiger called Khan, 
but he had to be retired to 
the local zoo after eating 
two of the subalterns. 
Dinner in the officers* mess 
is a glittering occasion and 

there are the osnal tradit¬ 
ional drinking rites after die 
meaL Unlike lesser regi¬ 
ments, however, theToskers 
do not pass round the port 
after dinner. Instead, two 
vast and ancient pewter 
tankards are circnlated 
in opposite directions. 
Depending on the speed at 
which they are passed. It is 
possible to receive both 
tankards at once, although 
it is regarded as a.breach of 
etiquette to drain both of 
them. The tankards always 
contain Merry down Vintage 
Cider, which uses fine 
English apples like Bram- 
leys and Cox’s in its fermen¬ 
tation, rather than the bitter 
little cider apples nsed in 
those brands reserved 
strictly for the ranks. The 
elephants arc only permitted 
to drink Merrydown on the 
Colonels birthday. . 

MP, Patricia Fond; my grand¬ 
father was member for North 
Down, my stepfather was Sir 
Nigel Fisher, who held Sur¬ 
biton; and my stepbrother is 
Mark Fisher, the Labour 
member. And before 1 was 
married my job was working 
in Conservative Central Of¬ 
fice fur Edward du Cana. I 
knew about the drawbacks." 

What she knew is that “it's 
difficult to have a real private 
life; by definition, you live 
publicly". She sits as a mag¬ 
istrate, but “my real role is to 
look after Michael and keep 
him fiL He's the brains of the 
family. If I can ease his load. 
I'm happy to do it." 

The Grylls are lucky, with a 
Surrey constituency, they can 
live in a division-belled flat in 
London and lead an almost 
normal family life. “But I do 
feel for those wives with 

1 distant homes and young chil¬ 
dren. who are left alone all 
week while their husbands are 
in London amid great tempta¬ 
tions. My advice to them 
would be 'Come to London'." 

It is not always practical 
advice. Nursing a constit¬ 
uency means having a home 
in it; and a second family 
home in London is financially 
impossible for many MPs. 
When Alexander Carlile, qq 
(Liberal member for Mont¬ 
gomery) discussed bis can¬ 
didature with his wife Fran¬ 
ces, she accepted that this 
would mean living in Wales. 
“And honestly, the fact that it 
was such a beautiful place did - 
sway me. If it had been the 
centre of Birmingham, I might 
have been less happy." So she 
uprooted her children (aged 
10. seven and two) and told 
the selection committee that 
Montgomery would, hence¬ 
forth be -home. He got the 
nomination, and the seat “I 
was very excited for him, but I 
also thought what it would 
mean to the family." 

It meant a lot Alex is in 
London all week; the chaotic 
office system at the House of 
Commons makes it virtually 
impossible for her to tele¬ 
phone him. “He rings home 
every day. I never know 
when.” She is left alone to 
make all the domestic de¬ 
cisions. “For instance, we had 
a dog that started chasing 
sheep. In sheep country you 
have to be tough about that 
sort of thing. After one disas- 

6 My real role is to look after 
Michael. He’s the brains of 
the family. If I can ease his 

load, I’m happy to do it 9 
SALLY GRYLLS (above), wife of Michael Grylls 

trous day—horrible—I had to 
decide on the spot to have the 
dog put down. I wanted to 
discuss it with someone, it was 
a family dog - but the 
children are too young. So I 
just decided on my own." 

She is clearly proud of her 
husband, but candidly admits 
that being an MFs wife 
“causes a terrific amount of 
stress. You lose touch with' 
your own friends. The im¬ 
portant thing I'd say to anyone 
just starting is, nave some 
interests of your own. [Sheisa 
painter, and has an exhibition 
in a Welsh gallery this week.] 
Above all, make sure you talk 
to each other. We have long, 
long sessions late at night, 
when he gets home, just 
talking about everything. It's 
so easy to lose touch, or to get 
resentful, thinking that he 
leads a very glamorous life, 
going out to restaurants, meet¬ 
ing journalists, all that" 
. Sandra Howard, wife of 
Micbad Howard, QG Under¬ 
secretary of State at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, also has a ritual time 
set aside fix' talking. “Family 
breakfast However early it is. 

Table talk and 
dining out is out 

Merrydown. 

Iwas sitting at somebody’s 
dinner table a while ago 
and wondering why. I was 

not in the least hungry, yet was 
politely stuffing down three 
courses and swigging red wine 
which I detest My frock was 
right round the middle, I was 
too hot and I was desperately, 
passionately bored. ■ 

Rather than roll sideways 
off my chair and fen to 
snoozing under the table. I 
began to question myself as to 
why this was so. 

The food was boring, which 
is faintly surprising in view of 
the multitudes of cookery 
books constantly appearing, 
and the plethora of advice to 
be found on the subject in 
practically every daily, weekly 
and monthly publication; but 
what w8s really causing the 
head to nod was the conversa¬ 
tion. or rather Conversation 
because my fellow guests were 
erudite toa man (and woman) 
and that was what they were 
doing. They were Pramsing 
the Art of Conversation. 

Witticisms and apereus 
were flying about all over the 
place and ! shouldn't have 
been surprised if one or two 
chaps were taking notes of 
their own more brilliant 
observations in order to use 
them again. I converse rather 
as 1 play tennis. 1 can maketbe 
odd reasonably intelligent re¬ 
mark, or swipe the odd ball 
back across the net, and then I 
think that is quite sufficient 
and my attention wanders. 

i don't like conversation, I 
like gossip. I don't want to talk 
about politics or literature or 
music or the days when Dodo 
and Boy were undergraduates. 
I want to talk about what 
Doris did last night and how 
she got her own back on the 
person she did it with. And 
failing that I want to be curled 
up in my own sitting room 
with a book - not necessarily 
a good one—just as bug as it 
holds the interest, and the 
telephone off the hook 

When,I reeled home from 
the party I went straight to the 
bookshelves to see what the 
authors who write on such 
matters had to say about 
dinner parties and conversa¬ 
tion and etiquette, remember¬ 
ing somewhere in the back of 
my mind that there is a school 
of thought which holds that 

Invitations for 
dinner may be 

easy to give —but 

how does the poor 

guest avoid them? 

these concerns are the sign and 
prop of civilization. As few of 
our books date from after 
about 1930,1 had to delve into 
the past but I don't think it 
matters. 

Some things don't change. 
Well, not much. I don't sup¬ 
pose gentlemen still “remove 
the light-band glove before 
entering the Throne-room, in 
case the Prince of Wales might 
be disposed to shake hands 
with them", but Z think it still 
holds true to say that “ 'An 
invitation to dinner* conveys 
a greater mark of esteem or 
friendship and cordiality, to¬ 
wards the guest invited, than 
is conveyed by an invitation 
to any other social gathering." 

That comes from Man¬ 
ners and Tone of Good 
Society by A Member of 

the Aristocracy. This work I 
found nestling between A 
Handbook for Attendants on 
the Insane and Tennyson's 
Poetical IVorks. Our books are 
not ranged in any particular 
order. 

Manners and Tone goes on 
to say that “ ‘Dinner-giving* is 
in itself not only a test of the 
position occupied in society 
by the ‘dinner-giver’, but it is 
also a direct . road to the 
obtaining a footing in society 
— a means of enlarging a 

The constituency is Folke¬ 
stone and Hyihe. and we live 
in London during the school 
and parliamentary term, so 
that makes life a lot easier; but 
since he's been a member of 
the Government his workload 
is appalling. You just accept 
that you won't have a normal, 
civilized life; you'll eat an 
awful lot of boiled eggs on 
your own. When you do go 
out, it's some fund-raising 
thing." Another thing to ac¬ 

cept, with grace, is 
that when your hus¬ 
band gets even a 
minor Government 

appointment, he has to give 
up all outside work, even 
payments for television inter¬ 
views. “It has been a financial 
drop. We haven't really fell it 
yet but we wilL And life coukl 
change suddenly in any direc¬ 
tion; there’s no safe career 
ladder.'’ - If be flies higher, . 
there will be the pain of 
hearing him routinely insulted 
by opponents or the Press. “I 
would be very thin-skinned, 
rd brood like mad.” 

All the wives I talked to 

were ideologically in harmony 
with their husbands, (h is not 
always thus. One Tory wife 
has told her friends she is 
voting SDP this time.) Pauline 
Ashley, wife of Jack Ashley, 
the Labour member for Stoke- 
on-Trent, South, is the quint¬ 
essential supportive MFs 
wife, although 36 years ago, 
when they married, there were 
some odds stacked against 
them. 

“i was a middle-class girl. 
Jack is from a very poor 
background. It was a struggle 
at first; and I was a bit shocked ■ 
by some of the things he 
jhought and did. I wouldn't 
necessarily have ended up 
Labour if 1 hadn't married 
Jack, I wouldn't have had the 
contact, and understanding." 

She thinks that West¬ 
minster wifehood would be a 
pretty dreadful life for any 
woman who didn't become 
committed to politics. "If you 
are, then it's actually fun. 
There was never any doubt or 
conflict about my becoming 
an MFs wife. The things that 
make him an MP are the 
reasons that 1 Jove him." 

QTtam Ntampapcra Ltd 1987 

limited acquaintance". I don't 
think that's particularly true 
(and it is also joDy badly put). 
I think a few really crashing 
dinner parties would be an 
excellent means of depleting. 
one's acquaintance. 

For instance, the person I 
sat next to the other evening 
and I, I am sure, will run like 
hares if we ever clap eyes on 
pyh other again 

His opinions of Voltaire 
do not interest me. I 
don't understand the 

scandals in the City, and as it 
doesn't affect me in the slight¬ 
est I don't care. I was moaning 
to a friend about the horror of 
hoicking oneself out to dinner 
on a chilly evening and she 
said: “Don’t they realize what 
an imposition ft is to ask one?" 
The funny thing is they don't 
They still think it,Ma mark of 
esteem, friendship and cord¬ 
iality”. 

The subtitle of Manners and 
Tone is Solecisms to be 
Avoided. “It would be ill-bred 
to arrive after eight o'clock if a 
quarter to eight were the hour 
specified... A lady would not 
enter the drawing-room wear¬ 
ing her cloak... A lady and 
gentleman, on being an¬ 
nounced, would not enter the 
drawing-room arm in arm or 
side by side; it would be very 
vulgar to do either, especially 
the former." That makes one 
rather long for a couple to 
bowl in, locked in a Rodin- 
style embrace. 

And that is the dangerous 
aspect of acute boredom. The 
condition is so intolerable that 
one is inclined to commit, not 
only solecisms, but grievous 
bodily harm. Anything to ease 
the tedium. 

“It is solely a matter of 
inclination whether a lady and 
gentleman, who have gone in 
to dinner together, converse 
with each other only, or with 
their right and left-hand 
neighbours... but well ac¬ 
quainted with the usages of 
good society, they would 
doubtless find some topic of 
conversation in common.. 
Not me. Not unless my neigh¬ 
bour was acquainted with 
Doris. . .and you’ll never 
guess what she did then.. 
but that seldom happens. 

Alice Thomas Ellis 
© rntM NttwaMMn LM1S87’ 
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BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

Write way 
to win 
Where are all the female 
playwrights? To seek them 
om the Second Wave arts 
project, a theatre group 
fended by their local council, 
are organizing their second 
playwriting competition for 
women under 30 (not ageist 
they say. simply designed to 
encourage the young). Plays 
submitted should not have 
been professionally produced 
before, as the winning entry 
will be staged at the Albany 
Empire in November every 
entry is read by a selection 
com mince of professional 
women scriptwriters before 
being passed to the judging 
panel (which last year 
included Glenda Jackson); 
every entrant will receive n 
critique of her work, nosing 
date is Jnly 18; for details 
contact Second Wave at Al¬ 
bany Empire. Douglas Way, 

I London SE8 4AG (01-691 
8016). 

Egg mothers 
In an attempt to halt New 
York's soaring teenage preg¬ 
nancy rate (33.000 each year 
- one in four 14-year-old girls 
will be pregnant by her 18th 
birthday). Lenny Roseman. a 
sex education teacher, and 
the principal designer of the 
family living/sex education 
courses taught in the city's 
high schools, gets her stu¬ 
dents to act as “parents" to a 
raw egg for a week (either 
opting for single parenthood 
or teaming up with a class¬ 
mate of the opposite- sex), 
protecting it from harm, 
caring for the egg and even 
having to find a “babysitter”. 
Some parents do not ap¬ 
prove: one girl was removed 
on religious grounds, but a 
report recently suggested that 
“The egg baby should be 
given to all teenagers as a 
birth control device”. Rose- 
man also tells students who 
find themselves under pres¬ 
sure to have sex to call her. 
“Tell them, ‘Wait, Mrs 
Roseman says 1 have to 
call'" 

Travel quiz 
To ensure women travelling 
abroad on business encounter 
none of the chauvinism, sec¬ 
ond-class treatment or har¬ 
assment often, alas, suit 
prevalent, the World Travel 
Agency intends later this year 
to set up an exclusive service 
for women business travellers 
to make solo globe-trotting as 

hasslc-frec as possible. Most 
women, they believe, would 
appreciate more security in 
hotels - automatic phone- 
call screening and discreet 
handling of keys so that ihe 
room number is not visible 
and. in foreign countries, a 
limousine service from hold 
to airpon to avoid language 
problems in local taxis. In 
order to discover more aids 
to comfortable travelling, 
they would like women busi¬ 
ness travellers to fill in a 
questionnaire (available from 
Sally Jackson. World Travel 
Agency Ltd. 10 Smiuon 
Ground. London SWIP2HP, 
01-222 6443). Questionnaires 
returned io them so fer reveal 
the United Kingdom to be 
one of the worst places in 
which to be a solo female 
traveller. World Travel 
launch their service in 
September, bui meanwhile 
are happy to answer specific 
enquiries and offer advice to 
those who make travelling 
their business. 

Quote me... 

"The idea of making oneself 
of one’s own free will an exile 
— of diverting oneself of one’s 
nationhood, of a sense of 
belonging - for tax reasons or 
for any such cause, seems to 
me extraordinary — even 
repellent l know for myself 
that I want to live and grow 
older (and if necessary poorer) 
with my own contemporaries 
and compatriots " 

Mary Soames 

Shoe-box style 
Shoebox-dwellers who don't 
manage to catch Channel 4's 
current Space Craft series on 
Mondays at 6pm will find 
ingenious solutions to the 
problem of living in a 
cramped space in Rick Ball's 
book of the same name 
{published by George Philip 
at £6.05). Apart from illus¬ 
trating the illusionary power 
of lighting and mirrors, Ball 
takes a close look at petite 
apartments. In London a 
three-roomed, bright green, 
yellow and Mack bolt-bole 
reveals “floatie kickers" (as 
used in yonr local swimming 
pool) employed as cushions; 
in New York a library of 
books has been accom¬ 
modated in a studio by dint of 
careful Japanese screening, 
and in Milan glass bricks 
bring light and space (and a 
certain “now you see me now 
you don't" style) to a tiny 
bathroom. 

Josephine Fairley 
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* Seals available 
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_LONDON_ 

* BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Black 
blues musical Dabby Bishop. 
Mana Friedman, Carol Woods in a 
30's Chicago hotel tell the 
bittersweet story of their lives. 
Oonmar Warehouse. 41 Eartham 
Street, London WC2 (01-240 8230). 
Tube Covent Garden. Previews 
today and tomorrow 8-9.30pm. 
Then Tues-Sun 8.9.30pm. mats 
Sun 5-630pm Late night 
performance Sat 11-12.30pm. 
Previews and Tues-Thurs £7.50- 
E11 90. Fn-Sun E8.5tFE12.90. 

* BREAKING THE CODE: Riveting 
performance by Derek Jacobi as 
the enigmatic Alan Turing, wartime 
computer genius and homosexual. 
Haymarket Theatre, Haymarket, 
SW1 (01-930 9832) Tube: Picc£ 
dilly. Moo-Sat 8-10 30pm, matinee 
Wed and Sat 3-5.30pm, £4-£13.50. 
Until June 13. (Soon to be 
transferring to the Comedy 
Theatre) 

ft BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS: 
Neil Simon's vnnd recollection of a 
Brooklyn childhood. Waves of 
emotion. Juke Covington joins the 
cast in an NT transfer. 
Aldwych Theatre, Aldwych. WC2 
(01 -836 6404. cc 01 -3796233). 
Tube: Hoi bam Man-Fn 7JO- 
9.45 pm. Sat 8.30-10.45pm, mattafre 
Wed 3-5 15pm. Sal 5-7.l5pm. 
E4.50-E1350 

ft HAMLET: Intpnar Bergman’s 
acclaimed production from the 
Royal Dramatic Theatre of 
Stockholm, for five performances 
onfy Performed m Swedish. 
National Theatre, (Lyttelton), 
South Bank, London SE1 (01-928 
2252). Tube: Waterloo Wed-Sat 
and Mon June 15 6 45-10.30pm. 
£8-615. 

ft PAIN OF YOUTH: Ferdinand 
Bruckner's sensational play m its 
time (1926) showing the cynicaf 
doings of a group of disillusioned 
medical students. 
Gate Theatre Club, Prince Albert 
Pub. 11 Pembndge Road, London 
W11 (01-229 0706). Tube: Hotting 
Hifl Gate. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, £3-£4 
plus membership (£1 allows entry 
for two). 

ft RICHARD lb Jeremy irons and ft RICHARD lb Jeremy Irons and 
Michael Kitchen play the warring 
cousins in Barry Kyle's strongly 
cast Stratford production. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican 
Centre. EC2 (01 - 628 8795). Tube: 
Barbican/ Mooorgate/ St Paul's, 7- 
10pm. £6-£13 JO, matinee Sat 2- 
5.05pm. £5.50-612. 

ft ROSENCRANTZAND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD: TVs 
Oblivion Boys play R and G, with 
Lionel Blair as the Player King. A 
Nottinqham Playhouse production. 
Piccadilly Theatre. Denman Street, 
London Wl (01 -437 4506). Tube: 
Piccadilly Circus. Previews until Sat 
8-1 Opm. mat Wed 3-5pm. then: 
Mon-Sat 8-10pm. mats Tues 3- 
5pm, and Sat 4-6pm. Previews 
E7.50-E9.50. From June 15 £5- 
£13.50. 

ft WOMAN IN MIND: Poignant 
Ayckbourn drama with Pauline 
Collins as a wife at her wits' end. 
Vaudeville Theatre, Strand. WC2 
(01-836 99B7. cc 01-240 7200). 
Tube: Charing Cross- Mon-Fn 8- 
10.15pm, SatB.30-10.45pm, 
matinee Wed 2.30-4.45pm. Sat 5- 
7.15pm, E5-F1250. 
ft WORLDS APART: Cuban play 
grumbling about politics and the lot 
of women, transfers to London 
after mixed reviews last year at 
Stratford. 
Pit Theatre, Barbican Centre. EC2 
(01-628 8795). Tube: Barbican/ 
Moorgate/ St Paul's. Previews 
Wed-Sat 7.30-10.45pm. E7.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: ft The Business 
Of Murder Mayfair Theatre (01 -629 
3036)... ft Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079)... ft Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)... ft 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal 
(01-6368108/9/0)... ft Me And 
My Girl: Adefpfri Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... ft Les Miserable*: 
Palace Theatre (01-434 0909)... 
ft The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre (01-8361443).. ft NoSex 
Please, We're British: Duchess 
Theatre (01-836 8243)... ft Phan¬ 
tom Of The Opera: Her Majesty’s 
Theatre (01-839 2244)... ft Run 
For Your Wife: Criterion Theatre 
(01-9303216)... ft Starfight Ex¬ 
press: Apollo Vfctoria Theatre (01- 
828 8665).. ft Stepping Out 
Duke Of York sTheatreToi-836 
5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

CANTERBURY: ft Knuckle: David 
Hare's fast-moving private-aye 
thriller, with Brian Capron, Joanna 
Hole and Ernest Clark. 
Marlowe Theatre, The Friars. 
Canterbury (0227 67246). Tues- 
Thurs 7.30pm. £4-£5.50. Mon two 
for the price of one. Fri 6pm, 
mat Sat 2.30. 

COVENTRY:* Made In Bangkok: 
Anthony Mlnghella's eye-opening 
drama of the effects of oriental sex 

. on Western tourists. Not for the 
‘ easily offended. Mon-Thurs £3.25- 
£4.50.7.30pm. Fri and Sat £3.50- 
£5.75.8pm. 
Belgrade Theatre. Belgrade 
Square. Coventry (0203 553055). 

MANCHESTER:* Anthony And 
Cleopatra: Shakespearian love and 
glory from an admirable company 
threatened by funding cuts. 
Contact Theatre. Oxford Road. 
Manchester (061-274 4400). Mon- 
Sat 7.30pm. £3.75. 

RICHMOND:* Siegfried Sassoon: 
Peter Barkworth's moving, one- 
man show, using the poet's own 
words. 
Richmond Theatre, Richmond 
Green (01-940 0088). Mon-Fri 
7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, .at Sat 5pm. 
Mon-Thurs E3-E750. Fri and Sat 
£3.50-£8.50. 

STRATFORD: ft Hyde Parte 
Courtship comedy by James 
Shirley, the RSC's first venture into 
Caroline comedy. 
Swan Theatre. Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0769 295623). Tues-Sat 
730-10 15pm. £3-m 

J 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1279 
across 
l Osprey 14.4) 
S Coconut fibre (4) 
9 Surgical knife (7) 

JQ Long-playing reroid 
15) 

U Flattering, glib (5) 
12 Horseman's spear (5) 
13 Dance shoes (5) 
15 Musical drama (5) 
16 Large milk container 

(5) 
18 Trail (5) 
20 Forbidden (5) 
2!'Pare dish (7) 
23 Slink (4) 
24 Wobbly (8) 

DOWN 
1 Involving finance (6) 
2 Search among rub¬ 

bish (8) 
3 Rose fruit (3) 

2 Search among rub- 7 Commotion (6) 15 Peart mollusc (6) 
g Rucksack (8) 17 Subtle point (6) 

3 Rose fruit (3) 11 Calm state (8) 19 Competent (4) 
4 Printing pioneer (7.6) 14 Highest Cretan peak 22 Despicable person 
« Eyes (4) (5.5) (3) 

I SOLUTION TO NO 1278 

ACROSS: I Cancel 5 Shabby 8 Urn 9 Asylum 10 Outfit 
II Deed 12Aruecede 14 Mount of Olives 17 Cavalier 19 Fact 
21 Visage 23 Icarus 24 Ads 25 Unveil 26 Hunger 

j DOWN: 2 Aisle 3 Caledonia 4 Lumbago 5 Snout 6 Act 7 Britv 
dle 13 Chieftain 15 Ovation 16 Garfish 18 Ideal 20 Crude 22 Ale 

■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking posable 

HOUSE II - THE SECOND STORY 
(15): Unnecessary sequel to last 
year's low-grade horror film, with 
Ayre Gross as toe lad who digs up 
a magic skull. Written and directed 
by Etnan Wiley. (94 mins). 
zi Leicester Square Theatre (01 - 
930 5252). Progs 2.00,4.15.6.30, 
8.50. 
m Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 2.35.5.05.8.40. 
Odeon Sums Cottage (01-722 
5905). Progs 3.00.5.30.8.40. 
THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet, 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body mto the arms of 
redneck Jeff Bridges (104 min). 
Odeon Leicester Square Ip 1-930 
6111). Progs 12.15,2.45,5.15. 
8.15. 
MASQUES (IS* Claude Chabrofs 
latest foray into the cniehy and 
deceptions of the French 
bourgeoisie, with Philippe Noiret as 
a beloved TV personality with much 
to hide. With Robin Ftenucci and 
newcomer Anne Brochet (100 min). 
Canon Baker Street <01-935 
9772). Progs 2.00,4.10,6.20,8.30. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). 
Progs 1.55,4.00.6.05.8-10.10.15. 
■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the Ufe of Cynthia 
Payne, stars Julie Watters as trie 
London madam (105 min). 
as Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636. cc 01-373 6990). Progs 2.00. 
6.00.9.10. 
is Cannon Shaftesbuiy Avenue 
(01-836 6279). Progs 1-10.330, 
550.8.30. 

Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234, cc 01-240 7200). Progs 
1.00.3.30.6.00.8.30. 
a Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 230,425.6.45,850. 

■ STAND BY ME (IS): The 
adventures of four smag-town 
adolescent boys in the summer o< 
1959. Directed by Rob Reiner 
(88fTHn). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.5.45.8.30. 
■& Cannon Haymarket (01-839 
1527). Progs 1.10.3.05.5.00.7.00. 
9.00. 

THREE AMIGOS (PG): Steve 
Martin, Chevy Chase and Martin 
Short star as singing cowboys from 
the movies, hired to save a 
Mexican town from bandits. John 
Landis directs (105 min). 
S3 Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252). Progs 1.15,3.40,6.15. 
8.45.11.45. 

THE WHISTLE BLOWER (PG): 
Timely British thrifler set in the 
murky maze of Britain's security 
services. Based on John Hale's 
novel; with Michael Caine as the 
father of a GCHQ employee 
surrounded by paranoia and 
mysterious deaths. Simon Langton 
directs; with Nigel Havers and 
James Fox (104 min). 
Odeon Haymarket [01-330 
2738).Progs 230,5.45.8.30. 

CONCERTS 1 

LUNCHTIME 

ft ALKAN/USZT: Christopher 
Dodds plays Alkan's Grand Etude 
lor trie left hand and Liszt's 
Venezia e Napoh - piano music 
demanding real virtuosity. 
St Martin-nvitMn-Uidgate, Ludgate 
Hill. London EC4 <01-248 6054), 
1.15-1 j45pm, free. 

EVENING "" 

ft WILSON/MOISEY: David Wilson 
and Alvin Moisey perform new 
works for oboe and piano such as 
Fraser's Metamorphosis, Head's 
Presto, Jackman's Circus, etc. 
Purcefl Room, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 8800). 
7.30pm, £2 and £3. 

ft NASH/FRIEND: Lionel Friend 
conducts the Nash Ensemble in 
pieces for theatre orchestra by 
Ives. Copland's VrteOsk, and 
George Crumb's Madrigals. 
Whyriore Hefl, 36 Wigmora Street 
London W1 (01-935 2141). 
7.30pm, £3. 

ft ANDRE/COOU The Chamber 
Orchestra of London is conducted 
by Maurice Andre in Mozart's Piano 
Concerto K 488 (soloist Anthony 
Gotdstone) and Vivaldi's Seasons 
(Lorraine McAslao, violin). 
Barbican Centre, Silk Street 
London EC2 (01-628 8795, cc 01- 
6388891). 7.45-9.45pm, 
ES.50-E11.50. 

£ • 

Though the Freach might argue (he case far 
the Paris Biennale, for the British Antique 
Dealers' Association and their international 
colleagues the Grosvenor House Antiques Fair 
is the most important event of the year. Such b 
its reputation that more than 40 dealers are on 
a waiting list for stands. Subjects covered 
include antiquarian books and bindings, arms 
and armour, docks, furniture, prints and 
paintings and scientific instruments. Every 
hem on the 85 dealers' stands is vetted by 
international experts and all hems are for sale. 
Among the exhibits this year are a rare 
decanter with a stopper cut in the shape of the 
Prince of Wales feathers (above, left), circa 
1820, and a Victorian centrepiece (above, 
right) in sterling silver, made in 1841 by 

ft KARAJAN: Herbert von Karajan 
conducts the Berlin Philharmonic in 
Brahms's Symphonies Noe 2 and 4. 
Festival Hall, south Bank, London 
SE1 (01-9283191.ee 01 -928 8800), 
730420pm, £5-£S0. 

ft Sits NOMINE: Joubert's Rotate 
CoeSanti Libera Plenum, and 
Patterson's Missa Brevis and 
Magnificat are sung by Sine 
Nomine. Martin Palmer conducts. 
St John’s, Smith Square. London 
SW1 (01-2221061). 7.30pm, £3-£5. 
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Robert Garrard and valued at £75,000. A 1690 
German Pietra Dura oak cabinet covered with 
panels of hard stone and depicting birds, 
animals, flowers and two Medici palaces could 
be yours for £1.1 milium. This year's loan 
display, associated with the Royal School of 
Needlework, is stunning: the Queen's purple 
velvet Coronation robe and the embroidered 
saddle of her predecessor Queen Elizabeth L 
The 52nd Grosvenor House Antiques Fair win 
be opened today by King Constantine and 
Queen Anne-Marie of the Hellenes at Grosve¬ 
nor House, Park Lane, London Wl. Open 
today Spm-Spm, then weekdays llam-8pra 
and weekends llaro-6pm, until June 20. 
Admission £8 including catalogue. Children 
onder five not admitted. Judy Frmhoug 

StreeL London WC1 (01-387 9629) 
7.30-9.30pm £530. 
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GALLERIES 

[OPERA 1 

ft LADY MACBETH OF MTSENSK: 
A powerful production, powerfully 
sung, ol the opera which Stalin 
banned, and which Is being staged 
tn its Original form for trie first time 
in Britain. Josephine Barstow takes 
the role of Shostakovich 's 
tormented heroine. 

ft TALES OF HOFFMANN: Peter 
Darrel's fine dance adaptation of 
Offenbach for Scottish ballet. 
His Majesty's, Union Street, 
Aberdeen (0224 641122) 7A5- 
10.15pm &£I1. 

ROCK 
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^proportions? 
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ft 1L SERAGLIO: Graham Vick'S 
highly-acdalmed production of 
Mozart’s opera, sung in English 

. and conducted by Tomasz Bugal. 
Theatre Royal. York (0904 23563), 
7.15-10.15pm, £S.75-£15. 

ft BARBER OF SEVILLE: A witty 
production by the Citizens' Robert 
□avid MacDonald, with Robert 
Dean as Figaro. 
Empire Theatre. Liverpool (051 -709 
1555), 7.15-1030pm, S5l9. 

ft SACRE DU PRHTEMPS: A new 
version of Stravinsky's ballet by 
James Kudejka. set to the 
composers two piano score, 
opens a fortnight's London season 
by the Les Grands BaRets 
Canadians from Montreal, together 
with Tango Aoderando by another 
Canadian choreographer, Ghietta 
Laurin, and Balanchine s modem 
classic Agon. 
Sadler's Weis, Rosebery Avenue. 

.London EC1 (01-278 8915) 730- 
10.30pm £3-56-215. 

ft WEIGHING THE HEART: A Srefy 
though puzzling collaboration 
between Second Stride and the 
band Man Junping: religion without 
tears. 
Bloomsbuy Theobe, Gordon 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
(1) I Wanna Dance With Somebody, Whitney Houston 
(3) Hold Me Now, Johnny Logan 
(2) Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now, Starship 
/-) I Want Your Sex. George Michael (-) I Want Your Sex, George Michael 

1 (1) I Wanna Dance With Somebody, Whitney Hous 
2 (3) Hold Me Now, Johnny Logan 
3 (2) Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now, Starship 
4 (-) I Want Your Sex, George Michael 
5 (4) Jack Mix ll/TIL, Mirage Di 
6 (13) I Stil Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For, U2 
7 (5) Shattered Dreams, Johnny Hates Jazz 
B (7) Victim Of Love, Erasure 
9 (10) Goodbye Stranger, Pepsi & Shiriie 

10 (6) Wishing 1 Was Lucky, Wet Wet Wet 

Island 
Virgin 1 
Mute 

Polydor 
Phonogram 

ft THE POGUES: The heroically 
gormless Shane MacGowan leads 
nis bend of vritd rovers on the latest 
of a sporadic series of dates. Is ha 
reafy that drunk or is it aB a put-on 
of Beastie Boys proportions? 
Poole Aits Centre, Kingjand Road 
(0202685222) 7-30pm.XS.50. 

ft BEN EKING:The “StandBy 
Me" singer proved at his London 
Palladium showcase in March that 
he can stiti hack it and has 
maintained the impetus with a new 
recording contract and now a 
British tour. 
Crawley Leisure Centra, Hastett 
Avenue (0293 37431)7.15pm, 
£550-2750. 

ft RICHARD THOMPSON: The ex- 
Falrport Convention guitarist's solo 
four seems to be going on forever. 
Hotel Metro. 17. Market Street 
Aberdeen (0224 583275) 8pm, £5. 

ft LATIN QUARTER: The smooth 
sounding "Radio Africa” politicos 
are out to promota that new album 
Mic* and Carolina but they tend to 
be a bit of a yawn on stage. 
Rock City, 8, Talbot Street, 
Nottingham (0602 412544). 950. 
£3-£4. 

ft GERRY A THE PACEMAKERS/ 
THE SEARCHEBS/PETER 
SARSTEDT: Sixties heroes 
celebrating various silver jubOees. 
Dfd someone mention The 
Majesties? ■ 
Free Trade HaR, Peter Street 
Manchester (061 8343697), 
8pm,£5-£7. 

BRIDGET RILEY: See caption. 
Mayor Rowan Galleiy, 31A Bruton 
Place. London Wl (01-734 3558), 
Mon-Fri 10-5.3Qpm. Sat 10-1pm. 
free, until July 23. 
THE PRINTED IMAGE: Graphics by 
recent graduates Adam Lowe and 
Tim Long inaugurate this 
atiematne new gaHery m a 
Bermondsey wHarf budding. 
Richard Pomeroy GnMeiy. Jacob 
Street Studios. MtB Street London 
S£l (01-237 6062), Tues-Sat 11- 
6.30pm, free, until July 14. 

GUY NOBLE: Figurative paintings, 
including many seif-portraits in the 
studio, by adeveryoung artist 
whose yardstick of achievement is 
trie OKI Masters. 
Jabtonskj Gallery, 16 Woodstock 
Street London Wl (01-629 4419). 
Mon-Fri t0.30-5.30pm. 1t-4pm, 
free, uurtd June 16. 

NICK CUDWORTH: A skeleton 
staring at a pumped up musefe man 
t9 one of the pictures in this 
selection from the last 20 years' 
work by a popular photo-resist 
painter. 
Newport Museum and Art Gatiery, 
John Frost Square. Newport 
Gwent (0633 B40084). Mon-Thurs 
9.305pm. Fri 9.30-4.30pm. Sat 
950-4pm, free, until June 13. 

FROM BYZANTIUM TO EL GRECO: 
70 icons, some from remote Greek 
churches, trace the genre’s 
development frt the late Middte 
Ages. 
Royal Academy of Aits, Piccadilly. 
London Wl (01-734 9052). daMy 10- 
6pm. £250, until June 21. 

WALKS 

TREASURES AND TRIVIA OF 
MAYFAIR AND ST JAMES: meet 
Green Park tube. 11am. £2. 

AJOURNEYTHROUGH 
DICKENS’S LONDON: meet 
Embankment tube. 1 lam. £2.25. 

ROMAN LONDON-THE ORIGINS 
OF THE CttY: meet Museum of 
London. 230pm. £275. 

HISTORY OF THE COCKNEYS- 
POOR ALLEYS AMHJ WEALTH: 
meet St Paul's tube. 11am. £3. 

AN HISTORIC PUB WALK - 
WESTMINSTER: meet Westminster 
tube. 7.30pm. £225. 

T OTHER EVENTS 

NEW OBSERVATIONS; Opening 
day of an exhibition winch 
celebrates the Royal CoOege of 
Arts 150th anniversary and 

the past IS years in its Natural 
History Illustration Unit 
Natural History Museum, CronweH 
Road. London SW7 (01 -589-6323). 
Until Jufy.12. Mon-Sat lOam-fipm. 
Sun 1-6pm. aduR £2 child £1 

INDIAN CLASSICAL DANCE: 
Demonstrations ol the intricate and 
visually stunning art ofKathkah-~ a 
dance form from South fneba. 
The Commonwealth institute, 
Kensington High StreeL London 
W0(OT$O3-4535}- Today, 
tomorrow. Friday. 2pm. tree. 

SUMMER FAYHE: Opened by S» 
Bnan Roc organised by the Tenant 
City Companies of Devonshire 
Square and Cutlers Association 
Garden, in art of Mencap. 
Devonshire Square, London EC2. 
^xn onwards, free. 

SPONSOftatlP EVENING FOR 
FESTIVAL BOOK LAUNCH: Part of 
the Ripon King Alfred Festival, an 
exhibition of stones and anecdotes 
of local interest, intended for 
-publication in a book Ripon Voices. 
Ripon Town HaR, Ripon, North • 
Yorkshire. 7.30pm. tree. 

[ BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

;V. l1: f #?§ IM - • V1 ^; 

PO Box 2, London W6QLQ. 
(Cheques. £1250 or £1450. 
payable to JLP Concerts). July 19. 
Wembtey. Middx (01-9021234). 

LAST CHANCE 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (-) Whitney, Whitney Houston 
2 (1) Live In The City Of Light, Simple Minds 
3 (97) Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band, 

Beatles 
4 (4) The Joshua Tree, U2 
5 (2) Sofitude Standing, Suzanne Vega 
6 (3) If s Better To Travel, 

Swing Out Sister A 
7 (11) Licensed To Iff, Beastie Boys 
8 (5) Keep Your Distance, 

Curiosity Killed The Cat * 
9 (7) Tango In The Night, Fleetwood Mac 

The eye-dazzling effects of 
Bridget Riley’s so-called Op 
Art are carefully marked oat, 
like a fomrala. The painting Is 
that execated from the artist’s 
designs by other people rader 
snpervisioTL Her new collec¬ 
tion shows a slightly -novel 
departure from past series of 
works, in that patterns and 
lines have become irregular 
and colours kaleidoscopic. 
However, Riley’s primary sub¬ 
ject, the ability of colour 
combinations alone to create 
light space and movement, 
remains constant (see listing). 

, _ to present 
day. Until Sunday. 
Bfnnlnghnm Museum and Art 
GaSecy, Chambertain Square. 
Btrmmgham (021-235 2800). 

GRAHAM SUTHERLAND: 
ExhRxtion of 28 previously 
unexhSxted works on paper, with 
drawings, gouaches and 
watercolours from a* periods of his 
career. Untf Saturday. 
Christopher HiA Gafleiy, 17 
Motcomb StreeL London SW1 (01- 
2350500). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
FOrns: Geoff Brown; Concerts: 
Max Harrison; Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Rode David Sinclair, 
Jazz: Richard Williams; 
Dance: John Fetrival; Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee; Walks and 
Talks: Greta Carslaw; Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug; 
Bookings: Anne Wbitehouse. 
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ITV/LONDON 

. • Av. 

1 

fiJOCeefaxAM. 
6^5 The Pink Panther Show. Three 

cartoons (rt. 635 Weather 
720 Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough and Jeremy Paxman. The 
final Election Link of the 
campaign brings voters and 
politicians face to face to 
discuss how Britain should be 
governed during the next five 
years. News and international 
news at720,730,920and 
830; regional news and travel at 
7.15,745 and 0.15; weather 
at 7.25, 7.55 and 835. 835 
Regional news and weather. 

920 News and weather. 925 
Election Cab. Introduced by Sir 
Robin Day. Answering the 
questions is the Prime Minister, 
Margaret Thatcher. 
Simultaneous broadcast with 
Radio 4. 

10.00 News and weather 1025 
Neighbours M. 1025 Children’s 
BBC with Philfap Schofield. 
1030 Play School presented by 
Sheelagh Giibey. 

1030 Cricket Coverage of one of - 
today's semi-final matches In the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 
Commentators are Richie Benaud 
and Ray IIHngworth. Indudes 
news and weather at 1035 and 
12.00.1235 Regional news 
and weather. 

130 One COodc News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather. 

135 Neighbours Douglas thrills 
Helen with his news — but not for 
long. 230 Pie in the Sky (r). 

2.15 Cricket Tony Lewis introduces 
further coverage of this 
afternoon's play in the Benson 
and Hedges Cuip. 

330 CftBdrero BBC introduced by 
Phillips Schofield. Caterpillar TraiL 
Stuart Bradley gets up to some 
monkey business. 4.10 Ulysses 
31 (r). 435 N utkins on 
Nautilus. Terry Nutkins takes a 
trip round the islands of the 
inner Hebrides where he goes 
swimming with seals, visits a 

535 Open University: Maids the 
Mad Shooter. Bids at 730. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
1030 Daytime on Two: You and Me 

- a series for four and five year 
olds. 10.12 Ceefax. 1038 
Why industry comes and goes 
11.00 What Made Tiddalik 
Laugh?, (rt 11.15 Ceefax 138 
The life of the Eskimo, (r). 

230 News and weather followed by 
W9d Flower. Michael Jordan looks 
at how the heather has found 
its niche in the poor soils of our 
heaths and moors, (rt (Ceefax) 

2.15 ThhtkabouL Salty ana the 
children take a floating holiday and 
And out what narrowboats 
were like in the old days. 

230 Zig Zag goes to the doctors 
and finds out what happens to 
your body when you get iiL 

230 Cartoon. 
330 News and weather followed by 

Lumberjack. The industry has 
been mechanised but the old 
skills remain. 

330Cricket The Benson and 
Hedges Cup. Introduced by Tony 
Lewis. Includes news and 
weather at 4.00. 

7.10 McKenzie’s Lore. A look back 

colony of puffins and sees a pine 
marten. 

530John Craven’s Newsround 
5.10 Who, Sir? Me, Sir? Form 
teacher Sam has an idea that 
might motivate the non-achievers 
of Class 2C. First in a series of 
six programmes. (Ceefax). 535 
The Muppet Babies, (rt. 

630Six (retook News with Sue 
Lawfey and Nicholas Wrtchett. 
Weather. 

635 London Plus. 
730 Wogan. Terry's guests tonight 

Include Ptaado Domingo currently 
smginqjn La bohOme at the 
Royal Opera House Covent 
Garden, and the opera stoger 
Dame Eva Turner, plus, from the 
world of rock n rofl, Tina 
Turner. 

735 Best of British. Celebration of 
50 years of films from the Rank 
Studios featuring dips from 
some of the great costume 
dramas, kiclucfing 77ns Wicked 
Lady and Fanny By GastighL 
Narrated by John Mills. 

830The Colbys. Sable and Monica 
hear some unwanted proposals; 
and the course of true love 
doesn't run smoothly for Bliss and 
Kolya. (Ceefax). 

830 Points of View. Anne Robinson 
with your comments and tetters. 

930 News and Election 87 
presented by David Dknbteby and 
Julia Somervffle. Regional 
news and weather. 

1030 In at the Deep End. This week 
if s Paul Haney's turn to team the 
hard way about a completely 
new world. He attempts to'expand 
his culinary expertise so that 
he can represent Michel Roux's 
Waterside Inn in a competition 
between Britain’s top four 
restaurants. Master chefs Nico 
Landenis, Raymond Blanc and the 
flamboyant Keith Floyd are on 
hand to help. (Ceefax). 

1030Cricket The Benson and 
Hedges Cup. 

1130 Weather. * 

at past election nights. With the 
late Robert McKenzie and his 
famous 'swingometer1. (rt 

7-45 Only One Earn. Emerita 
Castro moved to the city in search 
of work and a better fife and 
ended up helping to build a new 
town for Peru's urban poor. 

8.15 Painting With Light Last of the 
series In which Richard Hamilton, 
the father of British Pop Ait, 
explores the Quanta! Paintbox. 

830BBC Design Awards Update. 
Reminder from Janets Robinson 
of the shortfisted entries. 

930M*A*S*H. Hawkeys defies 
Rank's reaction to a soldier who 

• can no longer cope with the 
trauma of war. 

935 Lizzie's Pictures. Episode two 
finds Lfrgta moving into Sandra's 
flat in London. 

1035Newsnight Donald McCormick 
discusses the major Election 
issues with three leading party 
spokesmen. Plus a report on 
today's key Section events. 

11.10 Weaflienriew 
11.15 On The Hustings introduced by 

Julia Somervffle. 
1135 Open University. Popular 

Television. Ends at 1230. 

6.15 TV-am introduced by Caroline 
Righton and Wke Morris, weather 
at 638 and 558; news at 630; 
financial news at 635; sport at 
640; and exercises at £55. 

730Good Morning Britain 
□resented bv Anne Diamond and 

7.30,820,830 and 920; cartoon 
at735; sport at 7.40; pop 
music at 7.55; and Gyfes 
Brandreth's Video Report at 
835. After Nine includes Dreams 
Come True and exercises. 

935Thames news headlines. 
930Schools: Why Be Sorry? 932 

Safe Structures: Bridges 939 
Junior Maths 10.16 Finding 
Out 1033The English 
Programme: Seeing a Beauty 
Queen Home 1133 Gather 
Ftounti Secular Themes - 
HaUow8'en 1132 Seeing and 
Doing: Pond Life 1139 The 
French Programme. 

1230The Giddy Game Show, (rt 
12.10 Assorts: Hot and CofcL 

1230Undefstaxfing Famffies. Anna 
Ford looks at now we make the 
family unit work. 

130 News at One. 130 Thames 
NovvSa 

130 A Country Practice230Take 
Six Cooks Second series in which 
six of Britain's top cooks share ' 
their culinary secrets. Today 
Raymond Kane, talks about 
hors d'oeuvres. 

330Take The High Road. Archie 
heads for the hHs; and Lome 
marches in to a big surprise. 
335Thames News headlines 
330Sons and Daughters. 

430Creepy Crawfies. Animated 
story narrated by Paid Nicholas. 
4.10 Dennis. Dennis and 
Pee Bee build a robot 430Video 
& Chips finds out what 
technology is doing for ecology. 
435 How Dam You! Slapstick 
comedy show. 435Murphy's 
Mob. Dunmore United Football 
Club ends up in trouble, despite its 
young supporters endeavours. 

5.15 Whose Baby? New series of 
the pane) game where celebrities 
try to guess the famous 
parents of children. Kenneth 
WHUams. Use Goddard and 
Ross Davidson are the guests 
testing their judgement 

535 News 630Thames News 
835 Help] 
635Crossroads. 
7.00 Where There’s Life — The 

stuefio audience play doctor by 
choosing which of two real 
patients should receive fife-saving 
treatment 

730Coronation Street Sally and 
Kevin plan their future; but Gafl 
has difficulty forgetting the 
past (Oracle). 

830Strike ft Lucky with Michael 
Barrymore as quiz master. 

830Farrington. Continuing the 
situation-comedy senes about a 
British Consul General in an 
obscure Latin American republic. 
Starring Angela Thorne. John 
Quayfe and Joan Sims. 

930 Disappearing World: The 
Basques of Santazi. (see Choice). 

1030News at Ten followed by 
Thames News headlines. 

1035Fftm The Border (1981) 
starring Jack Nicholson as the 
former cop who refuses to 
become involved in the corrupt 
activities of the patrolmen on 
the Texas-Mexico border. 
Directed by Tony Richardson. 

1235International Football: Italy v 
Argentina. Highlights of this 
friendly between the hosts of 
the 1990 World Cup and the 1986 
winners. Argentina. 

230 News headlines followed by 
FBnc Fright (1971) starring Susan 
George. Thriller about a 
honuodal psychotic returning to 
his family mansion to stalk the 
babysitter. Directed by Peter 
CoUnson 

335 Fifty Years On. Revive your 
memories of who and wtiat was 
making the news in 1937. Ends 

CHANNEL 4 

235 Efecffbn Brief, (rt- 
235 FaiK At The Circus* (1939). 

Vintage comedy from The Marx 
Brothers who cause chaos 
when trying to save a circus owner 
from a corrupt loan shark. 
Directed by Edward BuzzeH. 

4.10 Fins One Week* (1920). 
Starring Buster Keatbn and Sybil 
Seely in a comic look at a 
dreamy-eyed couple's first week 
of married life. 

430Countdown. Yesterday's 
winner is challenged by Kart 
Kurdistan. 

530 Bom Free. Adventure series 
based on the Ives of George and 
Joy Adamson and the lioness 
Elsa Today Elsa is thought to be 
responsible for killing the 

730Cfumef 4 News 
730 Campaign Comment from 

Lincoln. FORowed by Weather. 
830Talking Shop: Good 

Companions. Ray Brooks 

630My World and Welcome to tt. 
Comedy series based on the work 
of James Thurber. Starring 
Wffi&m Wtndom as the carroonfst- 
writer with a fertile 
imagination. 

630 Listening Eva An all-deaf 
audience discusses with a panel 
of deaf people how to achieve 
equal rights for the deaf 
community. 

continues with thfe portrait of a 
group of neighbourhood shops ir 
Ksw. (Oracle) 

830Diverse Reports: 
Communication Crisis. An 
investigation into the work of 
legal Interpreters who are 
increasingly in demand by the 
police ana courts. 

930The Media Show, presented by 
- Muriel Gray, includes a special 

report on MTV - Music 
Television. 

1030Porterhouse Blue. Second 
episode of the four-part comedy 
based on Tom Sharpe's novel 
about a Cambridge college. 
Starring David Jason ana Ian 
Richardson. (Oracle). 

1130 Election Brief. 
11.10 Voices Last in the series 

cfiscusses the legacy of Freud. 
1235Film: Print of Death* (1957). 

Edgar Lustgarten introduces 
another grisly case from 
ScotianaYafd's files. Ends at 
1235. 

ORfM WUOi3te»«M. 
pow *■ Wales Today *33-7.00 Qo 
For It! 11-40-11-43 News and WH- 
ther. SCOTLAND KUOcn-llteO - 

RORnFR As London 
P^rtucB eacapt12J0>m 1-00 
GanJening Ttmtt 1 JO-1 JO News 
MNMUS IhB YoarWto-.1949MO- 

I Young Doctors 3.13-5-40 Sur- 
600435 Lookaround 1£35e 

VALUATIONS 

channel^" 
1JDO The Paul Com Show 1-20-100 
Nows. DiaiY 13S Sutoaro 235-230 
Home Coomry Club 330440 . 
Young Doctors 5.15445 Connections 
SJ0043S Channel Report 
1235am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
130 Gardenng Tone 130-130 
News 5.15-534 Connections 600435 
Nonti Tonlgm 1235am News. 
Closedown. 

Emm 

HTV WALES ^aau 
ItoOFHfor the Fanny630435 

SCOTTISH feiSSff.-Mp— 
1J90Gsramng Time lie News 
130 Live at One-Thirty 230-230 
Whose Baby? 330 Lifestyles at the 
Rich and Famous335QystalTtoB& - 
Alistair330-600 Revelations 615- 
645Connections 60O43S Scotland 
Toaay 1235am Law Call 1640 
Closedown 

TCUUAe London 
1J'* exceptn230pm-130 Gardens 
to AB130-130News 614435 
Crossroads600Today 630-740 
Emmerdale Farm 1235am Post¬ 
script, Clasedown 

Jobs 515-5.45 A! HOOM 6.00-&35 
Northern Uto 1235am Oiw 6od 
Itetant lZ45Ck>—doom. 

ULSTER A»London Mj-O I cn mcapttajoom-iJO 
Horses lor Courses130-130 . 
Lunchtane330440Raeyaoss 615r 
545 Ask No Questions640Good 
Ewmmg Ulster620435wtech Way 
Nowl230am News UBedume, 
Qosedown- 

YORKSHIRE^!?^ 
140 Calendar Luncnoneuve 130 
News 130330 Urn OuOMers 616 
5-45 Survival of the Fittest KjDO- 
635Catondar 1235am Jobtodsr 138 
Closedown. 

rival6404 
Closedown. 

The Marx Brothers: At the 
Circus (C4,135pm) 

TYNE TEES^J? 

300 
ways 

of easing 
stress. 

Healthcall is a service approved by Doctors to help you find the answer 
to that nagging question - quickly, easily, without stress. 

There are 300 topics - all endorsed by the Royal College of ■ 
General Practitioners that you can access - confidentially - 

any time day or night Whatever your concern, Heaithcalrs here to help. 

14014* 1 SO Haws 1.2&-130 

LF (tong wave), (s) Stereo on VHF 
535 Shipping 640 News 

Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming 625 Prayer (s) 

830 Today, ted 630,730, 
830 News 845 Business 
News 635,735 Weather; 
Travel 730,830 News 
723, 825 Sport 745 
Thought for the Day 837 
Weather; Travel 

930 News 
9.05 Election Cafl: 01-880 4411 

^Mteneous broadcast 
with BBC1. Listeners and 
viewers can put questions 
to Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

1020 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time. With Geoffrey Smith. 
Fred Downham ana Dr 
Stefan BuczackL In the 
cham Clay Jones 

1030 Morning Story. The Last of 
the Mohicans by Ted 
Moore. The reader is Paul 
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Stress 0898600 691 
Loneliness 5S5KS22 
Depression 0898 600 690 
Sty 0898600 898 
Menopause 0898600 734 
Blood pressure high/low 0898 600 653 
Cervical cancer 0898600 732 
Bowel cancer 
Cystitis 
Thrush 

0898600616 
0898600 883 
0898600 739 

Vaginal discharge 0898600886 
Vasectomy 0898 600 627 
Female sexual response 0898600 867 
Male sexual response JJgfgJJ}?® 
Premature ejaculation OfgggHJSJ 
Masturbation 0898 600 706 

Homosexuality 
AIDS 
Angina 
Sexual activity 
Slimming • 
Strokes • 
Difficulty in sleeping 
Backache 
Arthritis and 
Rheumatism. 
Withdrawal and 
“safe-periods' 
Tranquillizers 
Howtostopsmokirk 
Alcoholism-detedii 
the early signs 

0898600703 
0898600 699 
0898600841 
0898600 675 
0898600 668 
0898600 837 
0898600656 
0898600652 

0898600 649 

0898600 776 
0898600638 
0898600726 

0898600 630 

1045 Daily Service. New Every 
Morning, page 93 (s) 

1120 News; Travel; The Ratio 4 
* Generation. Nick Ross 

interviews 100 first-time 
voters- They are among the 
four mflSori or so 1-22 year 
olds who could be casting 
their votes for the ffrst time 
in tomorrow’s general 
election 

1220 News; You end Yours with 
John Howard 

1237 George Gershwin. Afistair 
Cooke begins a five-part 
survey of me fife and music 
of the composer who tied 
50 years ego. Today: 
Beginning 1235 Weather 

120 The world At One. News. 
140 The Archers 135 Stepping 
220 News; Woman's Hour, with 

Sue MacGregor, includes 
an interview with John 
Ashcroft, chairman of 
Cotoroii Group, and the 
Guardian Young 
Businessman of the Year. 
Also the final episode of 
Dupficate Keys, read by 

320 News; 

^■HERLTHCRLLI^ 
• AIR CALL MEDICAL SERVICES 

MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE ON CALL 
Fdf your free copy of the Healthcall Directory call our operator on 0898 600 600. 

AS cafe ere charted at Brtx&h Telecom M rate. Zipper nwnjte between 6pm and 8 am 
^^apP(W^tefy35ppermirHjTe3i^oTi^ome^(PrKesareexckJSiveof,/Ap. 

Wtchen, Joanne Pearce 
and Peter Howell. A tale of 
boankoom feuds and 1 
domestic squabbles (s) 

347Tima For verse. Ben 
Johnson is the subject of 
tiie test of 10 programmes 
about Poets Lauraars. 
Presenter Sean Street 
Readers: Martin Jarvis and 
Davxj Gootiand 

420 News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:l053kt 

425 Fite OH 4 
445 Kaleidoscope Extra. The 

new Pirefli Garden at the V 
& A. A report by David 
Roper 

520 PM. News Magazine 530 
Shipping 535weathen 
Travel 

020 News; Rnancia] Report 
630 Frank Muir goes into...Hate. 

With Frank Muir and Allred 
Marks 

720 News. 
720The Archers 
730 in Business. Rodney Smith 

compares the merits of 
professional and d-i-y 
pubticty for your business 

725 Singers Choice. Nigel 
Dowlas introduces records 
by Renata Tebaldi (s) 

8.15 Analysis: No Votes in Chile: 
The failure of ciriKan 
potweans to oust General 
Pinochet's military regime 

920 Thirty-Minute Theatre. “Sea 
Trials" by Julia Stoneham 

930 Alasl The Love of Women 
(new series) Byron's 
tempestuous romances as 
toki in the poet's tetters. 
With Robert Powell as 
Byron. Introduced by Brian 
Gear 

945 Kaleidoscope. Includes , 
comment on the Royal 
College of Printing's 150th 
anniversary, and The 
Steamte. at the Glasgow 
Citizere' 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime. Margot 

Memoirs of Mips*^1 bi 
Mary Durm. 1039 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
1120 Election Platform. Extracts 

from pofitical speeches 
1130 The iWidalWorld 

Tonjgtlt. 
1120 Putting it Through the Gate. 

Young established film¬ 
makers talk about their 
work 

1220 News; weather. 
VHP (avalable in England and S 

Wales only) as above except 
535220am Weather; Travel 
1120-1220For Schools; 1120 
Sinara Along 1130 Junior Drama 
workshop 1140 Maths 1130 
Poetry Comer 135320 pm For 
Schools: 135 Listening Comer 
22S Looking at Nature 230 Talk 
to Me 230 Pictures in Your Mind ' 
240 Travel and Tourism S20> 

Erosion of borderland 
C - CHOICE ) 
• In all its 17 years, and more 
than 40 programmes, the Gra¬ 
nada anthropology series, Dis¬ 
appearing World, had never 
visited Western Europe. Un¬ 
til, that is, Leslie Woodhead 
and his team set out for the 
Franco-Spanish border to 
make tonight's film. The 
Basques of Santazi (ITV, 
9.00). Less militant than their 
Spanish counterparts, the 
Basques of France also have a 
separatist pride in their lan¬ 
guage and culture and insist 
that they are Basque first and 
French second. But it is not 
just their language that is 
under throat should the 
Santazi village school dose 
and the children be forced to 
travel seven miles away where 
they mil be taught in French. 
Woodhead's film focuses on 
the sheep farmers of the region 
whose traditional way of life is 
gradually being eroded by the 
incursions of the 20th century. 
The force of family inher¬ 
itance is being weakened as 
the youngsters get fed up with 
the hand life of the shepherd 
and earn more money else- 

( IFtecfoT 0 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
530am Sonon Mayo 720 
Mike Smrttvs Breakfast Show 830 
Simon Baras 1230pm 
Newsbeat (Frank Partridge) 1245 

Why voitaire? 1230*1.10 Schools 
Night-time Broadcasting. Radio 
History' 1230 The Tg&r World 
1230 Court and Kingship 

CHOICE 

4CIES; Radio 1:l0S3kH*/285m;t089icHz/275m: R«*? * 
33m; 909wiz/330m; HatiOi !2i5KHzC47m:VHF-90^2:5; Ro- . 
XHz/1500nr'VHF-32-95. LBfc1152kHz/»lmi VHF 97A Cteptfot 
194m: VHF953: BBC Ratio London: f458kHz/20fim: VHF 94J; 
trace: MF 648KHz/463m. 

Gershwin: Radio 4,1227pm 

• With a series calling itself 
George Gershwin (Radio 4, 
1227pm), you will expea the 
musical content to be of a very 
high order. And, indeed, in the 
first instalment of this five- 
part series, it is. It's true that 
Porgy and Bess, the piano 
concerto and the rhapsodies 
and all the great songs except 
(except for Swanee and Bui 
Not Jor Me which we hear 
today) lie in the weeks ahead, 
but. there is the unmistakable 
promise of brilliance in the 
works of the teenage tyro that 
are featured in this launching 
episode. Yon would also ex¬ 
pea that, as the narrative links 
in George Gershwin are taken 
care of by Alistair Cooke, the 
words, too, are going to be of a 
very Ugh order. And so they 
prove to be. To his twin tasks 
of biographer of George 
Gershwin and analyst of his 
music, Cooke brings to bear 
the same sub-editor s skill and 
the same researcher’s enthu¬ 
siasm that are the trade marks 
of his recently repeated Ameri¬ 
can Collection and better from 
America, of which he delivers 
the 2000th edition on June 19 
Small wonder he will be 
accorded his own one-man. 
world-wide phone-in on Ra¬ 
dio 4 and BBC World Service 
two days later. 

Peter Davalle 

Shepherds taking 
Pyrenees: The 

ir flocks to the pastures in the high 
{ires of Santazi (on ITV, 920pm) 

where. The medieval village 
church, where Sunday Mass 
was once an unbroken obliga¬ 
tion. is now full only on Palm 
Sunday and other special 
days. A shepherd's wife sits at 
home watching Dallas and 
remarks that on television 
there are never any ugly 
people. We could, perhaps, 
have learned more about the 
parish priest, who forms the 

main link between the people 
and the French Government, 
and lakes on the bureaucrats 
of the EEC. One tradition that 
shows no sign of disappearing 
is the local cheese. In Santazi a 
shepherd's reputation, even 
for sexual prowess, depends as 
much as anything on the 
quality of his cheese. 

Peter Waymark 

Radio 3 
935 Open University. Open 

Fotum — University 
Magazine 

935 weather 720 News 
725 Morning Concert Telemann 

(Sonata InC, Essercazi 
mustcaJi: Micriata Petri Trio), 
Josqusn des Pres (trie motel 
O bone et dutassnne Jesu: 
La ChapeDe R ovale). Bach 
(Concerto in F, BWV 1057: 
English Conoert under 
Prinoek, harpsichord, with 
Ptubp and Rachel Pickett, 
recorders). Beethoven 
(Sonata m G minor Op 5 No 
2: Fournier and Schnabel). 
9.00 News 

825 Concert (continued): Holst 
(Fugai Overture: LPO under 
Boult). Tchaikovsky 
(Tatiana's Letter Scene, 
Eugene Onegin: Benackova, 
soprano, with Czech POl, 
Brahms (Symphony No 3: 
Phflhamnonia under 
Cartel*). 920 World 
Service News 

8.10 This Week's Composer 
Offenbach. Excerpts from 
La Grande Duchesse de 
Gerotstein. Toulouse 
Capitote Chorus and 
Orchestra, with principals 
Cresptn, Vanzo, Buries, 
Massard and Mespte. 
Conductor Ptasson 

1020 Beethoven and Chopin: 
Nicholas waiter (piano). 
Beethoven (Sonata in E flat. 
Op 7), Chopin (Mazurka in C 
sharp minor Op 41 No 1; 
and Polonaise in B flat. Op 
71 No 2) 

1045 Dvorak: Lindsay String 
Quartet play Quartet in A 
ma(or (Cypresses No IQ); 
Quartet m G Op 106 

1130 Matinee musitwe: Ulster 
Orchestra, under Colin 
Matters, with Nicholas 
Daniel (oboe), Michael 
McGuffln (piano). Mozart 
(La ctemenza di Tito 
overture), Alan Richardson 
(French suite). Eugene 
Goossens (Islamite dance), 
Hummel (Introduction, 
Theme and Variations), 
Defius (A song before 
sunrise, and two interludes, 
Fenrnmora and Geroa), 
Lennox Berkeley 
(Slntontana Op 34) 

1230 Gfl Evans: Max Harrison 
presents more recordings 
by the Canadian composer 
and arranger. Today: some 
of the fruits of his second 
coMabpration with Miles 
Davis). 120 News 

125 Piano recital: Yonty 
Solomon plays wonts by 
Scriabin (Sonatas 7 ana 9), 

■ Liszt (Two St Francis 
legends), and Sorabji (St 
Bertrand de Comm'mges: He 
was laughing In the lower) 

220 BrahmsxSO under Kertasz 

Gil Evans: Radio 3,1230pm 
play the Serenade No 1 in D 

230 Record Review: with Paul 
Vaughan, includes John 
Steane's guide to 
recordings of Verdi's 
Macbeth, and discs of 
British music reviewed by 
Stephen Johnson Ir) 

420 Choral Evensong: from 
Christ Church Cathedral. 
Oxford. A Hve relay 

520 World Service News 
5.10 Midweek Choice: Haydn 

(String Quartet m G, Op 54 
No 1: Orlando Quartet). 
Grieg (Four Norwegian 
Dances:Phriharmoma under 
Sussklnd), Gliere (Harp 
Concerto: Elbs with ISO 
under Bonynge). Wolf (Four 
Mnnon songs: 
Schwarzkopf, with Gerald 
Moore, piano), Prokofiev 
(Scythian suite: ISO under 
Aboado). 635 News 

720 Le nozze di Figaro: The 
Welsh National Opera's 
production of Mozart's four- 
act opera, sung n Italian, 
and broadcast live from 
Swansea.. Mackerras 
conducts. The principals 
include Donald Maxwell, 
Baine Woods, Robert 
Hayward, Anne Dawson, 
Beverley Mills. Refer Rose. 
Catnona Beil, ana Timothy 
German. Acts one and two 

835 Six Continents foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by 
the BBC 

945 Le nozze dl Figaro: third 
and fourth acts 

1030 Messiaen: Peter HW (piano) 
plays a selection from the 
1929 book of preludes 

1030 First Night Ingmar S's Stockholm 
« of Hamlet at the 
Theatre, London, 

is reviewed by Paul Bailay 
1120 Manchester Chamber 

Music Medici String Quartet 
play Haydn's Quartet in D. 
Op 64 No 5; and Borodin's * 
Quartet No 2 

1137 News 1220 Closedown 
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Uphill battle Attack on summit embassies 
f r* •' “A.-'"'':;---.' vz ’ •• • v ••• 

for Russians 
at Chernobyl 

Continued from page 1 
authorities to convey an at¬ 
mosphere approaching 
normality. 

“The trouble is that we still 
know very little about the 
effects of radiation,” a Ukrai¬ 
nian official told me. “That is 
why the Army men are old 
enough to have already fa¬ 
thered their children.” 

Throughout the 18-mile 
zone, to which only 300 of the 
135.000 evacuees have yet 
been permitted to return, 
houses are becoming over¬ 
grown and many bear the 
triangular sign warning of 
excessive radiation. 

Among those 10,000 civil¬ 
ians also working in the 18- 

Nudear-g; 
powergg 

[DEAD ZONE 

Cd 10 rifles 

mile zone (6,000 back at the 
plant) jokes about infertility 
are common. 

About one in 50 have to 
throw away all their clothes on 
returning to their special pre¬ 
fabricated settlement, because 
they are found to be dan¬ 
gerously eradiated. 

Despite the blackspots such 
as that our small group hap¬ 
pened on. the authorities in¬ 
sist that in general, radiation 
levels are continuing to drop. 
According to official figures, 
some 90 per cent of the staff 
before the accident have now 
returned to their old jobs in 
what appear appallingly diffi¬ 
cult conditions. 

“How many would have 
done so in the West?” asked 
one official justifiably proud 
of the spirit which abounds. 
But in addition to the braveiy 
of individuals, there is an air 
of fatalism, combined with a 
dash of straight machismo 
(‘What sort of dose did you 
get? is a frequent question to 
those who have just returned). 

Some five kilometers from 
the plant is the ghost town of 
Pripyat, which once housed 
50.000 people. The reminders 
of the mass evacuation, which 

began at 2 pm on April 27 last 
year, are still everyhwere to be 
seen. In the high-nse buildings 
which line the weedneovered 
boulevards washing still hangs 
in lines on balconies, in 
strangely moving silent wit¬ 
ness to the forced exodus. 

Although one third of the 
flats have been decontami¬ 
nated. there is little chance 
that the town will ever be 
habitable again. Turning a 
comer towards the centre, our 
bus suddenly came across a 
surrealistic dump of more 
than 2,000 cars and motor¬ 
cycles abandoned. 

Amid the countless stories 
of heroism which surround 
the disaster and its aftermath, 
special contempt is reserved, 
by those now back at 
Chernobyl for the men who 
deserted their posts and others 
(some of whom suffered 
severe radiation sickness) 
whose foolhardy experiments 
caused the initial explosion. 

Mr Kovolenko told The 
Times that on July 5 the 
plant's former Director, Mr 
Viktor Brukhanov, the former 
chief engineer and his- ex¬ 
deputy, would be brought 
back into the zone from a 
Kiev jail to face a controver¬ 
sial trial in which all three will 
be charged with criminal 
negligence. 

“The trial will lake place 
under a judge from the Soviet 
Supreme Court in that 
building,” said Mr 
Kovolenko, pointing to the 
town's former “House of 
Culture”. 

Two of the men have al¬ 
ready argued unsuccessfully 
through their lawyers that they 
have already suffered high 
doses of radiation and should 
not have to come back into the 
zone. They wanted to be tried 
in Kiev instead. 

“There will be room for a 
few foreign journalists.” Mr 
Kovolenko added pointedly. 
“But it will be restricted to 
those whose coverage of 
events has been objective.” 

Looking much older than 
his 33 years. Mr Kovolenko 
was one of many senior 
officials inside the danger 
zone who conspicuously ig¬ 
nored their own printed safety 
leaflets and chain-smoked 
virtually non-stop. 

“When you have to live as 
dangerously as they do, 1 
suppose that a few hundred 
cigarettes either way is going 
to make little difference,” said I 
another reporter, also break-! 
ing the rules with obvious 
reliefl 

Healey’s TV-am clash 
Continued from page 1 

Mr Heseltine told The 
Times: “When the pro¬ 
gramme went off air, he 
turned to her, he was obvi¬ 
ously livid, and said: "you 
shit'.” 

Mr Healey said in the 
programme: "TheSun story is 
full of lies. Every word which 
appears by my wife to have 
been said yesterday was ac¬ 
tually said two years ago. 

“Because of the damage the 
Tories have caused to the 

Campaign sketch 

Snake-like charm 
enlivens the left 

With his lips pursed and liner The Titanic* 
his smite faltering, Mr Nor- of course. And a 
man Tebbit spent mosi of the Linda Bellos tata 
morning's press conference afloat on Loch N 
looking as if about to kiss a certainly, 
peculiarly hirsute maiden “How's busin 
atmL Tebbit asked a 

His backing group, three smith shopteeper, 
unknown ministers all called answered himself, 
John and a pasty-faced Peter except for the rate 
Walker, did little to add to just have to boon 

Wreckage strewn in the road outside the US embassy in Rome after a car bomb attack during me economic snmmu. 

Policemen examinmg~fhe rocket launcher A bomb thrown at the British embassy landed in a pond 

Hope in Venice for Prime Minister 

health service she would have 
had to wait three years for the 
operation, so she exercised her 
right to use her money ” 

Mr Neil Kinnock was later 
asked if he would resort to 
private health care if one ofhis 
children was seriously ill. 

He said: “No, I have never 
been faced with the dilemma 
fortunately but what I have 
always said and would say is 
that if I had a child in agony, 
and if it was- impossible to 
secure attention for them, I 
would do anything;**. 

Continued from page 1 

for eight years, that Britain 
had bad a “tremendous 
influence” on past summits, 
and that no country now 
questioned the British policies 
of “durable non-inflationary 
sustained growth.” 

The “steady” policies pur¬ 
sued since she has been 
attending the world summits 
were beginning to bear fruit, 
she said. 

As Mrs Thatcher returned 
to the campaign trail with her 
final rally speech at Harrogate 
fast night. Conservative elec¬ 
tion strategists probably con¬ 
cluded that the summit 
gamble, as in 1983, had again 
paid off. 

After a long discussion at a 
j working dinner when Mrs 
Thatcher arrived on Monday 

night, the heads of govern¬ 
ment yesterday approved a 
statement on East-West rela¬ 
tions which committed each 
country to “maintaining a 
strong and credible defence” 
and reaffirmed “the continu¬ 
ing importance of nuclear 
deterrence in preserving 
peace.” Whether all the other 
leaders intended it or not, they 
have given Mrs Thatcher an 
important final trump card in 
the crucial election argument 
about defence. 

Speaking before she 
boarded her motor launch for 
the airport Mre Thatcher said 
that the deterrent was vitaL 
“We all believe that. We all 
believe the nuclear deterrence 
is going to be vital to our peace 
for many years to come.” 

She said that it was “spe¬ 
cially pleasing” because it 

looked as if the West's firm 
strategy of deploying cruise 
and Pershing missiles would 
be successful in leading to an 
agreement to reduce nuclear 
weapons in a balanced and 
very viable way. “We are on 
course for getting the first 
reduction in nuclear weapons 
we have ever had.” 

As she emerged from the 
summit building she also 
bailed the agreement reached 
yesterday on terrorism which, 
for the first time, committed 
each country to the principle 
of making no concessions to 
terrorists or their sponsors. 

In her contribution to 
yesterday’s discussion Mrs 
Thatcher said that previous 
summits had been important 
in bringing down inflation, 
reducing interest rates and 
producing sustained growth 

for five continuous years. But 
she said that problems re¬ 
mained including unemploy¬ 
ment 

Her remarks about im¬ 
balances were aimed particu¬ 
larly at Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, with whom she had 
a brief discussion before 
yesterday’s full summit ses¬ 
sion, at which she urged him 
to do more to open up the 
Japanese markets. 

Mrs Thatcher began her 
tight schedule yesterday with a 
45-minute discussion with 
President Reagan at his hotel 
They discussed the Gulf crisis 
and agreed that the United 
Nations should be asked to 
take effective action to help 
bring the Iran-Iraq war to an 
end and to ensure freedom of 
navigation. 

did the meeting come alive. 

As the election has rolled 
on, the loony left has become 
the mainstay of the Conser¬ 
vative campaign. Until they 
are mentioned, Mr Tebbit 
whiles away his time looking 
knowing and practising his 
smirk. 

■Then someone mentions 
the loony left and the plat¬ 
form comes alive. Tarantara! 
Taraqtara! Perhaps Mr Ber- 
nie Grant should be ap¬ 
pointed Minister for the 
Loony Left in any future 
Conservative government, 
with specific responsibility 
for offbeat remarks about 
forcing ail policemen to be¬ 
come homosexuals. 

Those members of the 
Labour Party who arc not 
Kremlin-sponsored loonies 
are, of course, hypocritesJust 
before the conference began 
Mr Denis Healey had ex¬ 
changed words with Miss 
Anne Diamond, a television 
presenter. 

This was just what Mr 
Tebbit needed. 

“1 do wish Mr Healey 
could have made his point 
somewhat less aggressively to 
Anne Diamond this morn¬ 
ing” Ndrman said, with all 
the grace of a snake criticizing 
a carthorse for swatting a fly. 

At Hammersmith later in 
the day Mr Tebbit spoke up 
for tire loony left. “They’re 
not loony left at all, and we 
should remember that They 
are now mainstream left 
They are the people who have 
given Neil Kinnock post¬ 
dated cheques for when he’s 
in power.” 

The loony left are to Tebbit 
what the multinationals are 
to Tony Benm not so much 
an inconvenience as an 
explanation for original an. 
Like Benn, Tebbit can trace 
all the world's ills hack to one 
original conspiracy. 

In the Tebbit mythology 
everything can be explained 
by the loony left 

Was Mr Ken Livingstone 
in Dallas on the afternoon of 
November 22, 1963? More 
than likely. Was Mr Bienne 
Grant by any chance steering 
an iceberg when the luxury 

liner The Titanic set sail? Sot 
of course. And does Miss 
Linda Bellos take holidays 
afloat on Lodi Ness? Most 
certainly. 

“How’s business?" Mr 
Tebbit asked a Hammer¬ 
smith shopkeeper, and then 
answered himself, “AD right 
except for the rates, eh!? We 
just have to hound the hard 
left councillors oat, don’t we? 
That’s right!” 

Around him, canvassers 
spread pamphlets smting “10 
reasons not to vote Labour 
(“4: Extremism: Hard: left 
activists riddle the party at 
every level They are wen 
entrenched in local gov¬ 
ernment”). . 

Moving onto the constit¬ 
uency of Westminster North 
it was found that Mr Tebbifs 
proposed walkabout site was 
already occupied by Labour 
canvassers. 

because of The Labour” a 
woman running back to the 
Tory minibus explained. 

“Bad to run off like tiro*1 
argued a Tory man, “It might 
appear that we’re frightened.” 

“Generally we eqjoy taking 
on these political agitators” 
the woman explained 
apologetically. 

On a fresh stretch of paves 
ment, Mr Tebbit was greeted 
by a passer-by from Hackney 
who was upset by, yes, the 
loony left 

“My constituency, 
Chingford, is full of Cmizifa 
from Hackney”, Mr Tebbit 
announced. “Mind yon, 
we’ve got a crazy left can¬ 
didate there too”. 

The crazy left! We have 
been told of the hard left, the 
far left and the loony left, but 
we must now acclimatize 
ourselves to the crazy left! 

Do they trip up senior 
citizens in the street, chanting 
Baa Baa Sheep Persons while 
rolling their eyes? Are they 
hell-bent on nationalizing the 
Duchess of York and making 
regular riots obligatory far 
anyone in Brixton and 
surrounding areas? 1 think we 
should be told. 

And so off Mr Tebbit went 
to Hampstead, home of arty 
left activist Metvyn Bragg, 
nurturing plans to force afi 
council house tenants to read 
his novels or pay crippling 
fines. 

But Mr Tebbit will have 
noneofthis. Under a Conser¬ 
vative government, you will 
be able to pay someone to 
read them for you privately. 

Craig Brown 

Bavadra to meet aide 
The ousted Prime Minister of 
Fiji DrTimod Bavadra, yes¬ 
terday conceded to a meeting 
with the Queen’s Private Sec¬ 
retary, Sir William Heseltine, 
after previously insisting that 
he would only be satisfied 
with an audience with the 
Queen. Following “very confi¬ 
dential” talks between his 
advisers and Sir William at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday, 
his aides announced that he 
would meet the Queen’s aide 
this morning. 

On Monday Dr Bavadra 

insisted-that as the democrati¬ 
cally elected leader of Fiji he 
expected to discuss Figj 
political crisis with the Queen. 

The Fijian leader, who was 
overthrown in a military coop 
last month, came to Britan in 
an attempt to rally support 
from the Queen, who is the 
Fijian bead of state. Bat, 
acting on the advice of her 
representative on the islands, 
the Governor-General Rain 
Sir Penaia Ganilau, the Queen 
refused Dr Bavandra J® 
audience: 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,379 WEATHER 
There will be showers in all areas tomorrow. Eastern and 

_ southern Fngi«nd will have a cloudy day with heavy, 
perhaps thundery showers or longer spells of rain. Wales and north western England will have 
a rather cloudy day with some sunny spells and scattered showers.^ Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have blight or sonny spells, with scattered showers which may be heavy in the 
east It wflj be generally cool with light winds in the sooth hot with moderate or fresh northerly 
winds along exposed Scottish coasts. Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: It vriUremaln rather 
cloudy and showery with a period of more prolonged rain in die sooth east at first. 

ABROAD HIGH TIDES 

across 
I Author's total bill returned (5). 
4 Film’s sponsor (9). 
9 Tells Macduff to lead on to fresh 

fields and pastures new (9). ■ 
10 Fool one ofl 9 (5). 
11 Next to bid. East doubled South, 

oddly (61 
12 Yearly expense for tenant of 

older generation (81 
14 State in Africa associated with 

lion, in a way (10). 
16 Bound to pass over (4). 
19 Needled in broadcast (sound 

only) (4). 
20 One who warns to go after oil - 

benevolent type (4-b). 
22 Map’s initial creator, possibly 

(SL 
23 Pain streaker runs without (6). 
26 Course record, partly (5L 
27 Italian range — doesn't begin to 

equal ours (9). 
28 Drew the line after maiden, per¬ 

haps. was dominating (9). 
29 Offence experimentally linked 

with trial (5k 
DOWN 

1 Ripostes appear to surmount de¬ 
fence (4-5). 

2 Old lady who painted national 
leader (5). 

3 Vent opinion regarding picture 
only? (5.3). 

4 A wicket, perhaps, for the spec¬ 
tators (4). 

. 5 Poor dressing can make food 
liable to be awful (10). 

6 Fisherman's article acted as lure 
(6). 

7 Disturbing thing to be told, in 
fact (4.5). 

8 Size of paper that's by no means 
common (5). 

13 Breach of the peace leading to 
no charges (4-3-3). 

15 Small as this country is. unlike 
USA (5.4). 

17 Officer on board holds tea for 
customer (9). 

18 Measure of point-to-point win¬ 
ning margin (8). 

21 Boxer, say. employed by fair 
booth (6). 

22 Transport system in some iron-. 
We 15). 

24 Singer’s half of score — or exact 
copy (5). 

25 Paid for a good meal (4). 
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Rates for small denomination tank notes 
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Bargains 
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181.75 (+0.96) 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6580 (+0.0190) 

W German mark 
2.9728 (+0.0152) 

Trade-weighted 
73-3 (+0.6) 

Finance ministers agree to extend economic cooperation 

Venice: ‘useful 
step forward’ 

From David Smith, Economics Correspondent, Venice 

Siebe rises 
to£62m 

before tax 
Meaty contributions from its 
recent purchases in the US 
helped Siebe, the engineering 
firm, to almost double its 
pretax profits last year and to 
refocus the aim of its business 
firmly on electronics and 
controls. 

Profits for the year to April 
jumped from £33.28 million 
to £62.1 million, although 
Siebe admitted that they 
would have been £2 million 
slimmer bad it not changed 
the way it translated its dollar 
returns into sterling 
Shareholders will receive 
final dividend of 10.57p 
share, making 15.26p 

Turnover climbed by 82 per 
cent to £675.12 million and 
Mr Barrie Stephens, the 
managing director, is predict’ 
ing a further rise this year to 
£1.1 billion — more than half 
of it from control products. 
Undaunted by the £10.53 
million cost of its unsuccessful 
attempt last June to buy APV, 
the process control engineer. 
Siebe is already contemplating 
fresh purchases. 

Raper resigns 
Dr Graham Raper has re¬ 
signed as deputy chairman 
and chief-executive of Davy 
Corporation, the engineering 
and construction group, be¬ 
cause of ill-lrealch. 

Apricot attack 
Directors of Apricot Comput¬ 
ers attacked the swift rejection 
of its £14.7 million bid for 
Wordplex Information Sys¬ 
tems. Wordplex is today ex¬ 
pected to announce more 
details of its planned capital 
reconstruction scheme. 

SUMMARY 
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The finance ministers of the 
seven major industrial coun¬ 
tries yesterday agreed to ex¬ 
tend the process of economic 
policy coordination. How¬ 
ever, most of the summit 
countries meeting in Venice 
held out against a US proposal 
for the publication of in¬ 
dicators of economic perfor¬ 
mance and automatic policy 
action when performance di¬ 
verged from agreed limits. 

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, said: “This does, I 
think, provide a useful frame¬ 
work for the international co¬ 
operation which we are all 
resolved to continue and 
intensify. I would characterize 
it as a useful step forward.** 

He added that the plan went 
beyond last February's Louvre 
agreement on exchange rates. 

Today's summit commu¬ 
nique will stress the achieve¬ 
ment of the major countries in 
attaining sustained non-infla- 
tionary growth, while pledging 
action on trade and budgetary 
imbalances, agricultural sur¬ 
pluses and unemployment 

The summit partners re¬ 
affirmed their commitment to 
stable exchange rates. The US 
Treasury Secretary, Mr James 
Baker, citing economic policy 
moves in Japan, Germany and 
ihe United States,, said that 
stable exchange rates would be 
achieved, not by statements 
from the summit, but by the 
actions already in train. 

Officials said finance min¬ 
isters preparing the summit 
statement for approval by 
government leaders and beads 
of state had agreed that the 
Louvre accord had been 
successful and had helped 
stabilize currencies. 

There was also general 
agreement that while this cur¬ 
rency stabilization was having 
a positive effect on real trade 
balances, it would take some 
lime before the currency rate 
stability was reflected in nom¬ 
inal trade figures. 

The ministers had also said 
that while current economic 
growth levels could be higher, 
there was no general expecta¬ 
tion of a recession. 

Under the system of in¬ 
dicators agreed yesterday, 
each country will present me¬ 
dium-term forcasts of growth, 
inflation, current account and 
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trade balances, budgetary poli¬ 
cies. monetary conditions and 
exchange rates for consider¬ 
ation by the other summit 
partners. 

These forecasts will not be 
published, except as part of 
the normal forecasting process 
in each country. Britain, for 
example, will present its fore¬ 
cast early in the year to the 
summit partners, but the de¬ 
tails will not be made public 
until Budget Day. 

The big steps forward yes¬ 
terday were that other coun¬ 
tries will be able to raise 
objections if there are in¬ 
consistencies in the forecasts 
presented. In addition, there 
will be the facility for meetings 
of ministers and central bank- 
era to be called when eco¬ 
nomic performance diverges 
from the indicators, although 
there will not be any auto¬ 
matic requirement for coun¬ 
tries to change policy. 

The move forward on in¬ 
dicators. with the aim of 
fostering exchange rate stabil¬ 
ity, followed a series of meet¬ 
ings yesterday in which the 
summit partners were in 
broad agreement on economic 
issues. 

No new commitments on 
macro economic policy came 
from the summit participants 
and neither Japan nor Ger¬ 
many came under significant 
pressure, in spite of their large 
current account surpluses and 
sluggish growth performance. 

Mr Lawson presented a 
three-point plan for easing the 
debt burden on sub-Saharan 
Africa. But the US is unlikely 
to agree at this meeting to the 
interest relief element con¬ 
tained in the plan. 

“I hope we will get agree¬ 
ment by September,** Mr 
Lawson said. MI think ’ we 
should set ourselves that 
deadline.** 

He also urged the adoption 
of a parallel S4 billion plan, 
put Forward by M Michel 
Camdessus, the IMF manag¬ 
ing director, to ease that part 
of sub Saharan Africa's debt 
burden, which is owed to the 
international agencies. 

The Japanese Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
gave details of additional non¬ 
project grants worth $500 
million over three years for 
sub-Sahara Africa. He also 
elaborated on a Japanese 
scheme to recycle $20 billion 
of funds to developing coun¬ 
tries through the Asian 
Development Bank, the Inter- 
American Development Bank 
and the Export-Import Bank 
of Japan. 

At table: ministers ready for the start of yesterday’s session 

Japan pressed on C&W 
The Prime Minister, Mrs 
Thatcher, pressed the issue of 
Cable & Wireless's participa¬ 
tion in the Japanese tele¬ 
communications market, in a 
brief meeting with Japan's 
Prime Minister yesterday. 

But Mr Nakasone said he 
was still awaiting a progress 
report on Lhe proposed merger 
of the two rival telecommuni¬ 
cations consortia in Japan, 
and could offer no concessions 
at this stage. 

Mrs Thatcher appeared to 
be determined to keep the 

subject of Japanese trade on 
the agenda at yesterday 
morning's foil summit meet¬ 
ing on the world economy. 

“Our purpose, of course, is 
to open up the Japanese 
market,” she said, “and we do 
not think that the steps that 
they have taken have been 
enough. 

A further meeting is sched¬ 
uled between the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
and his Japanese counterpart 
Mr Tadashi KuranarL 

Metal Box 
looks to 

expansion 
By Colin Campbell 

Metal Box is planning a range 
of new products, and after 
years of reorganization costs 
and heavy staff pruning is in 
an expansion mood, the board 
repotted yesterday. 

Dr Brian Smith, chairman, 
yesterday announced pretax 
profits of £82.2 million for the 
year ended March compared 
with £65.8 million, and raised 
the final dividend to 4.05p 
malting 5.75p (4.75p) for the 
year. Group turnover rose 
from £1.11 billion to £1.14 
billion. 

Metal Box, with interests 
ranging from food and bev¬ 
erage packaging to central 
heating and security printing, 
has recently made five ac¬ 
quisitions and plans to open 
new factories in Britain and 
America. 

The group ended the year 
with an improved balance 
sheet. Dr Smith said, with net 
gearing doWn from 15 per cent 
to 9 per cent Hie return on 
capital improved from 23.1 
per cent to 27 J per cent, and 
there was a cash inflow of 
£18.2 million after spending 
£52.3 million on capital 
expenditure and £22.4 million 
on acquisitions and trade 
investments. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 268p yesterday.. 

Tempos, page 30 

Unigate profits 
above £100m 

By Card Ferguson 

Profits at Unigate, the dairy 
products, poultry and dis¬ 
tribution group, have broken 
through the £100 million 
level. The pretax result for the 
year to March 31 was up 26 
per cent to £104.7 million on 
turnover up just 3 per cent to. 
£1.97 billion. 

The results were inflated by 
property profits and after an 
initial rise, Lhe shares were 
marked down 3pto412p. The 
dividend for the year was 
increased by 19 per cent to 
I1.5p neL 

Mr John Clement, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
that the group is now a leading 
supplier in the health foods 
market 

During the last year. 
Unigate spent £92 million on 

capital expenditure, £39.6 mil¬ 
lion of which was for expan¬ 
sion. In addition, it spent 
£76.5 million on acquisitions, 
including £26 million for 
Oldacre, the poultry feed 
manufacturer, and $45 mil¬ 
lion (£27 million) for Pru- 
frock, the “home cooking*' 
restaurant chain in Texas. 

Mr Cement said: “A pat¬ 
tern of expansion by organic 
growth and acquisition is now 
established, enabling Unigate 
to stay ahead of the compet¬ 
ition”. Tempos, page 30 

Bank director 
Mr Alan Newman, chief gen¬ 
eral manager of the Bell 
Group, is appointed a director 
of Standard Chartered Bank. 

Rush for Tie Rack 
makes ballot likely 

By Our City Staff 

The Tie Rack share offer has 
been “heavily oversub¬ 
scribed,” Samuel Montagu, 
the merchant bank, said yes¬ 
terday , and, because of the 
wave of applications, counting 
was still going on last night. 

The bank expects to be in a 
position sometime today to 
announce the basis of alloca¬ 
tion, though every indication 
suggests there will have to be a 
ballot 

“We have been inundated 
with a wave of applications 
the merchant bank said. 

Application lists closed at 
10.01 am yesterday after in¬ 
tense public interest which 
forced the merchant bank to 

print additional application 
forms. 

The group offered for sale 
8.6 million shares at 145peach 
which will net Tie Rack 
£12.47 million, valuing the 
whole organization at just 
under £50 million. 

But in view of the public's 
appetite for new issues foUow- 
ing the runaway success of 
Rolls-Royce, ana the more 
recent Sock Shop issue, and 
despile being priced at a 
record prospective price-earn¬ 
ings ratio of 31.5, Tie Rack 
will have attracted several 
millions more than it was 
seeking. 

Tie Rack expects to make 
its slock market debut on 
Tuesday. 

Manufacturers 
Hanover ‘to lift 
loss reserves’ 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Manufacturers Hanover Cor- losses estimated at 
poration is prepared to in¬ 
crease its loan loss reserves to 
S 1.75 billion (£1.04 billion) in 
a move that would effectively 
force all large US banks to 
accept big losses on their 
Third World loans, industry 
sources said yesterday. 

S5.5 

The decision by Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover would follow 
the surprise announcement by 
BankAmerica that it would 
reverse a prior decision and 
lift reserves for future loan 
losses by Sl.i billion. 

A spokesman for Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover said yesterday 
that it “was no secret” the 
bank bad been considering 
such anion since Citicorp 
stunned the banking world by 
initiating steps to reduce its 
foreign loan exposure. The 
Manufanurerc Hanover an¬ 
nouncement is not expected 
until next week. 

If Manuiacturera Hanover 
increases its reserves as ex¬ 
pected. it would initiate a huge 
sale of assets to offset losses, 
industry officials said. This 
could result in the sales of its 
London offices and New York 
headquarters building which 
would raise as much as $1 
billion, analysts said. 

Industry analysis estimated 
that total' losses by the IS 
largest US banks which have 
heavy foreign loan exposure 
could exceed 515 billion this 
year. The decision of four of 
the top 15 banks to increase 
reserves has already generated 

billion. 
Federal regulatory authori¬ 

ties are concerned that as the 
largest US banks begin to 
accept losses on the iheir 
Third World loans, it could 
trigger a liquidity crisis. Conti¬ 
nental Illinois Bank forced the 
largest bailout in US history in 
1984 following a deposit run 
led by foreign investors which 
resulted in a $4 billion rescue 
programme. 

The effects of Citicorp's 
dramatic decision are surfac¬ 
ing even as the Reagan 
Administration confirmed it 
planned to press for wide¬ 
spread deregulation that 
would encourage the develop¬ 
ment of “super banks”. 

Allowing the formation of 
very huge banks by reducing 
state law prohibitions is 
considered an essential ingre¬ 
dient to the future survival of 
large institutions considered 
marginal because of their 
heavy loan exposure. 

Industry analysis have de¬ 
nied that BankAmerica is a 
candidate for failure as a 
result of iis decision to take 
losses which effectively de¬ 
stroy its chances of returning 
to profitability in the short 
term. But in the future, if its 
propspecis do not improve 
significantly, it would be 
vulnerable to bids from in¬ 
stitutions such as Citicorp 
which have lobbied for 
changes in the law to allow the 
growth of institutions with 
operations on both the east 
and west coasts. 

Cole sells 27.5% 
stake in Buckley’s 

By Cliff Feltham 

Buckley’s Brewery, the small by Mr Cramer. 
Welsh company, was prepar¬ 
ing for another battle yes¬ 
terday after Mr Tony Cole of 
Bestwood, who failed to win a 
seat in the boardroom, sold 
his 27.5 per cent slake to the 
financiers who run the revital¬ 
ized financial services group 
James Ferguson Holdings. 

Mr Guy Cramer, aged 25. 
who is thought to be one of the 
youngest company chief exec¬ 
utives in Britain, and chair¬ 
man Mr Peter Clowes have 
paid I37.5p a share for the 
stake costing about £5.6 mil¬ 
lion. On the stock market the 
shares jumped 4p to I44p on 
anticipation of a takeover bid. 

Mr Colin Thomas, manag¬ 
ing director of Buckley’s, 
based at Llanelli, said: “We 
have no idea why they have 
bought the stake. It could be 
that they intend to bid. It 
seems like a Bestwood situa¬ 
tion all over again — the stake 
is the same only the characters 
have changed." 

Mr Clowes 
sold his gilts portfolio business 
to James Ferguson before 
joining the board as chairman. 

Yesterday Mr Christopher 
Newman, a director of the 
company, said* “The stake in 
Buckley s has been acquired 
by a nominee company acting 
for them personally. They 
intend to talk to the Buckley's 
directots and discuss their 
ideas. They have not ruled out 
a full bid, or passing the stake 
on, they are keeping all their 
options open." 

One obstacle to a full bid 
could be a 27 per cent stake 
held by Whitbread Invest¬ 
ment Company which has a 
reputation for supporting the 
existing board. Whitbread eff¬ 
ectively frustrated the attempt 
by Mr Cole, chairman of the 
financial services group 
Bestwood, to obtain a seat on 
the Buckley's board. 

Mr Cole said yesterday: “I 
.think our campaign helped to 
ginger up the board.” He is 
reckoned to have made a 

US setback for Maxwell 

James Fferguson, a former 
textiles group, has been turned profit of about £200,000 on 
into a financial services group selling his shares. 

The attempt by Mr Robert 
Maxwell to prevent Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, the US 
publisher, from carrying out a 
massive reconstruction of its 
capital as a defence against 
takeover bids has suffered a 
setback. 

In New York yesterday. 
Judge John Keenan denied Mr Shareholders must own 
Maxwell's request to prevent shares on the date of record to 
Harcourt from naming June 8 be eligible to receive dividend 
as a “record date” for the payments. Mr Maxwell is 
payment of a special dividend fighting to stop a $3 billion 
to shareholders as part of the restructuring of Harcourt, 
recapitalization. which includes a cash divi- 

This recapitalization is an 
attempt to avoid the $2 billion 
(£1.2 billion) bid from Mr 
Maxwell, who wants to ac¬ 
quire an American book com¬ 
pany to expand British 
Printing & Communication 
Corporation, his global group. 

dend of $40 a share and 
preferred stock worth about 
$10 a share. 

Harcourt's recapitalization 
— one of the largest ever in the 
United States - forced Mr 
Maxwell to withdraw his bid, 
made through BPCC last 
month. 

Although yesterday’s de¬ 
cision was a setback for Mr 
Maxwell, his legal challenge to 
Harcourt — and Mr William 
Jovanavich, its chairman — 
will go on. 
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Search to cut losses after £42m takeover of Thom-EMI 

Electrolux sends in task forces 

dr * * * * * 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Electrolux, the world’s biggest white 
goods producer which finalized a £42 
millidn deal last weekend to buy Tboro- 
EMI’s troubled domestic electrical appli¬ 
ances operation, yesterday sent m a 
series of task forces to find ways of 
cutting losses through consolidation. 

Mr Anders Schaip, the Swedish chief 
executive of Electrolux worldwide, said 
that one of the Thom-EMI problems had 
been overmanning and that consolida¬ 
tion plans when drawn up by the task 
forces would “probably” involve job 
losses. However, expansion is also being 
looked for, particularly through exports 
which had been under-explored by 
Thom-EMI on the heavy appliances 
side, he added. 

One early decision will be to identify a 
.single local location for microwave 
cooker production, Electrolux UK' has 
such oven-making at Luton and Pfcterlee 
while Thom-EMI are manufacturing 
them at Spennymoor in the North-east 
The aim is to supply all Europe as well as 
Britain with mirowave ovens from the 
United Kingdom. 

The Electrolux team had their first 
operational talks with the Thom-EMI 
management yesterday and found, a 
white goods division, manufecturing 
main domestic electrical appliances, 
which had been ^trading poorly” and a 
commercial appliances operation which 
nets a “aond entitv ” said Mr Scharo 

Anders Scharp: job losses ‘probable* 

The white goods operation, with brand 
names like Tririty, Bendix and in gas 
appliances Parkinson Cowan, bad esti¬ 
mated trading losses last year of about 
£17 million but according to Mr Scharp 
this may overstate the actual operational 
losses because of various write-offs made 
to tidy up the books at the takeover. 

But he went on: "We have to move 
quickly with these son of losses one of 
the reasons for which has been over¬ 
manning” The Thorn-EMI white goods 
operation, employs about 4,700, with 
another 1.000 in the commercial appli¬ 

ances . operation. The company bad 
reduced the workforce by 500 last year 
and a further programme to phase out 
about 300 more jobs has been going 
through. This may reduce the need for 
jobs surgery by Electrolux. 

When all the task forces have repented, 
by mid-August, a decision will be made 
on the extent of new Electrolux invest¬ 
ment Mr Schaip said: “It has been our 
strategy to invest 4 to 5 per cent of sales 
in new products and new equipment so 
iu this British operation it could mean 
£20 million a year or perhaps more." 

He expected to turn round the Thorn- 
EMI interests in two to three years. That 
was not necessarily to break even point 
but he looked for a return on net assets - 
in this case worth about £55 million — of 
20 per cent 

The Thorn-EMI deal particularly 
strengthens the Electrolux white goods 
portfolio in cookers. The expanded 
Electrolux UK will have a white goods 
turnover of about £400 million. Total 
turnover at Electrolux .UK will be about 
£600 million a year, about a tenth of the 
world Electrolux trading total. 

The enlarged British operatation will 
continue to be headed by Mr Jimmy 
James, as chairman, with Dr Roger 
Baxter continuing as managing director 

Electrolux currently has no other 
takeover targets in mind said Mr 
Scharp 
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within 12*15 working days and all stages can be 

tO a]*pl*l‘aOtR. 

TELEPHONENOWIW4fl^lfflnTBN0ti0WK)NON IHEEASIEST'NOFUSS,BORIB4GE4|fittABIL£ 

01-300 9333/6882/6891 
OUR LINES WILL BE OPEN FROM 9AM-10PM. 

Ftmd Managers, Irukpmdeni 

Arlington House,.76 High Street, Sidcup. Kent DA14 6DS. 
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30 BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Prontaprint Holdings 
passes final dividend 
Prontaprint Holdings, the printing shop franchiser, yes¬ 
terday announced that it “would not be prudent to recommend 
a final dividend be paid" after a disastrous year’s trading saw 
pretax profits fall by more than 75 per cent The company has 
closed its Fudge Kitchen franchise with an extraordinary 
debit of £363,000 and £65,000 trading losses. 

The decline in profitability was foreshadowed at the half- 
year stage. The results, to year end March 27, heralded a3p 
fall irithe shares to 85p. The company was floated on the 
USM two years ago at I38p a share. Pretax profits were 
£213,000 against £827,000. Of***te&^ *^ 
investment income and interest, were £99,000 (£645,UWJ. 
pa mings per share of 2Jp compared with 7.7p. 
„ , j ****** 
US farm trade 
surplus rises 

ftre ttmrs WEDNESDAY -TtJNE 10 1987 

C STOCK MAR Kb IJ 

Shares go marching on as 
indexes jump to records 

, i Mackenzie, the broto 

By Michael Clark 
and Geoffrey Foster 

v_--—-- • • 

Metal Box in fine 
shape for growth 

The US is expected to make 
a farm trade surplus of $7.5 
billion in the year ending, in 
September, compared with 
$5.4 billion in 1986, Mr 
Richard Lyng (right), the 
Agriculture Secretary, saM 
yesterday. The forecast sur¬ 
plus was $1.5 billion higher 
ijian estimated in January. finm esnmaieu in j- fflm! &'■ ■"?— 

Workforce backs R-R 
_ _ , .■ .r Dnii._Dnun> revealed Sir Frauds Tombs, chairman of Rolls-Royce, revealed 

yesterday that 96 per cent of the 40,000 workforce have 1»- 
^^shareholders in the company and he gare anployeesr^ 
assurance that the privatized company »* itiucb 
bold shares had no intention of going into the Cast food busi¬ 
ness and other “absurd* enterprises. 

He saidi “Our immediate need is to consolidate om success 
and to exploit the many market opportimioesin osar 
mainstream business." Mr James Rigg, foam* 
SatdiraSficathm would only take 
Rolls-Royce expertise in technology ami project mmingemeii 
would enable them to seenre an attractive return. 

Profits soar Benzol rises 
at stationer to £8 million 
Continuous Stationery, the 
office supplies company, re- 

.ported end of year pretax 
profits of £529,000 against 
£87,000 the previous year. 
Turnover for the year to 
April 3 was £7.7 million 
(£7.1 million). A final divi¬ 
dend of 1.5p makes 2p for 
the year against 0.9p._ 

British Benzol, the coke and 
smokeless fuel manufac¬ 
turer, raised pretax profits 
from £5.8 million to just over 
JJ8 million last year. The 
results-included a 15 mouth 
contribution from Power- 
screen, fh** manufacturer of 
quarry screening equipment, 
which it acquired last year. 

Investors had the bit between 
their teeth again yesterday, 
cheered by the latest opinion 
polls showing, the Conser¬ 
vatives maint?ininfl their lead 
over the Labour Party. 

Equities surged to record 
levels as the big City fond 
managers went on another 
spending spree adding almost 
£6 billion to the value ot 
quoted share prices. A mas¬ 
sive £35.95 million has now 

•been added to the equity 
market since Mrs Thatcher 
announced the date of the 
general election on May 1*. 

Prices closed below their 
best levels of the day, but the 
FT 30 share index enjoyed its 
biggest one-day rise in terms 
ofpoints, climbing by 34.1 to a 
record 1,7613. It has now 
risen by 102.6 points in the 
past month alone. The 
broader FT-SE 100 share m- 
dex also advanced by 36.8 
points, to a peak of 2^65.2. 

The appearance of a few, 
early buyers following the 
strong overnight performance 
on Wall Street caught most 
market-makers on the hop 
and forced them to mark 
prices sharply higher as the 
day wore on. Most brokers are 
now confident that the 
Government will be returned 
to office fora third term with a 
sizeable majority. 

The euphoria spread to 
Government securities where 
prices at the longer end of the 
market stretched to £1, helped 
by a creditable performance 
by the pound on the foreign 
exchanges. 

The privatization stocks at¬ 
tracted fresh overseas support 
with Nomura Securities the 

GRAND METROPOLITAN 
Looking to the futwe 

FtAAB-BlWte] 
Index 

(Rebased) 

Intercontinental Hotels and 
Fearie, its US optical chain. 
His message seems to have 
been received .loud and ci^ 

big, Japanese investment 
house believed to be a bifi 
buyer. As a result, British 
Telecom rose by 7p to 335p on 
a turnover of 20 million snares 
and British Gas partly-paid 
firmed by 8p to I92p, after 
I96p, as 49 million shares 
were traded. British Airways 
dosed with a lead of 5p at 
165p.__ 

sswssttsSfSSKs 

by we iunu ....— 
the meeting clearly impressed 
with his performance. 

At present, the market * 
expecting pretax profits for the 
current year, to September, to 
climb from £386.1 mfflion to 

in 1988. The shares were uncnangw* » j— 
should soon start to outperform the chemical sector. 

Grand Metropolitan, the 
brewing and leisure group, 

1 by 20p to 570p 7 just jumped by 20p to 570p—just 
3p shy of their year’s high- 
after Mr Alan Sheppard, the 
group’s newly- appointed 
chairman, addressed more 
than 90 institutions at a 
seminar arranged by Panmure 
Gordon, the company s 
broker. 

The main thrust of his 
speech was to emphasize the 
potential profit recovery at 

£447 million, where the 
prospective p/e stands at 
about 15. Panmure is already 
forecasting £540 million for 
1988. 

A total of 4 million shares, 
worth almost £23 million, 
changed bands. 

Also active in the drinks 
sector was Guinness, advanc¬ 
ing by 17p to a peak of 380p, 
following a seminar for Scot¬ 
tish fond managers in Edin¬ 
burgh arranged by Wood 

Mackenzie, the broker- Drai¬ 
ns claim that die group, which 
is poised to bw Schentey 
Industries, the US drinks dis¬ 
tribution company,-is cont¬ 
inuing to enjoy a re-ratinfi 
under the new management, 
headed by Sir Norman 
Macfariane, with *e shara 
now 49p above the level at 
which they stood at when the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry inspectors moved in 
on December i last year. More 
than 12 million shares were 
traded. 

Later today, Guinness with 
its joint brokers, James Cape! 
and Cazenove, are believed to 
be meeting another group of 
fund managers in the City. 
Dealers are bracing them¬ 
selves for a.further flurry of 
activity in the shares. 
Hillsdown, the food and fur¬ 
niture group, traded at about 
their year’s high of 299p, but 
the shares should soon hurtle 
through the £3 mark if Mr 
John Parker, an analyst at 
County NalWest, has any¬ 
thing to do with it. 

He rates the shares as a 
strong “buy" and says that 
they have been unfairly held 
back by technical- influences. 

AUfed-Lyons continued to 
draw strength from last-week s 
whistle-stop tour by Concorde 
of its Hiram Walker opera¬ 
tions in Scotland, Canada and 
France by analysts. The shares 
rose by 15p io 439p. 

Buckley's Brewery, the only 
remaining independent Welsh 
brewer, advanced by 4p to 
146p, despite Mr Tony Cole s 
Bestwood selling ns entire 
27.5 per cent stake after foiling 
to get a place on the board. 
The 4.18 million shares were 
bought by Brodiam, a private 
company, on behalf of a 
several private investors. 

Buy Metal Box, tuck the 
shares away, and watch them 
grow. The group is in good 
financial shape. Profits for 
the year ended March were a 
respectable 25 per cent up at 
£812 million. There is an air 
of enthusiasm within the 
group now the reorganization 
is over. The impact of lower 
overheads is coming through, 
and profits are set to chall¬ 
enge the £96 million -mark 
this year. 

if Metal Box was once 
famous for its heavy reorga¬ 
nization costs and factory c j pH* 
closures, from here on it — 
should be earning a repul- Despite raising £1033 mil- 
ation for controlled expan- hon for last year’s foiled 

Uhigate pulls further ahead 
(And profits pass the £100 million mark) 

In recent years, Unigate has built up a record of 
high performance - and 1986/1987 was no exception. 

Thanks largely to strong gains in an increas¬ 
ingly health-conscious market by products like St Ivel’s 

Gold, Shape and Real, and by our poultry products, we 
increased food sales and profits substantially. 

Unigate Dairies (again, thanks in part to 
investment in healthier low-fat milks) also grew very 

satisfactorily. . 
Our Wincanton motor and transport busi¬ 

nesses accelerated briskly. 
And Giltspur’s exhibition service activities 

showed strong progress, too. 
Our International division’s results were 

adversely affected by the fall in the US dollar, but we’re 
happy to say that the current year’s trading prospects 
are already looking distinctly brighter. 

The overall result was, once again, record 
profits (up 26% to £104.7 million) and record earnings 
per share (up 24% to 30.6p). 

Our return on trading capital improved from 
23.5% to 28.3%, putting us even further in the forefront 
of UK industry. And even after capital expenditure 
of £93 million (£40 million of it for expansion) cash 
inflow from operations remained impressive. 

•For full details of the year’s progress, please 
send the coupon for a copy 

of our newly-published 

Annual Report. 
It wffl show you just 

how strongly the tide 
is running in Unigate’s 

favour these days. 

Staying ahead 
in food, transport and 

industrial services 
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If you would like a copy of the 1987 Annual Report, pj^se”|| 
write to. Public Affairs Department, Unigate PLC, U 

^ Unigate House, Western Avenue, London W3ubH. [g 

^ | 
^Name:--, J.. 

^Address:——---- 

ation tor controuca expau- i,0I1 ior last years lauea 
sion and acquisition. Metal attempi to take over APV, the 
Box is now actually opening engineers, Siebe’s appetite for 
factories, and in recent acquistions remains as daunt- 
months has made five aapjJ- jng as ever, 
si lions, on both.tidesor ime x^ough stiU digesting its 
Atlantic, the foil beiKnts oi rcccnt pnniases. it already 
which have yet to be ten. ^ one eye on its next meal 

Within the browl spread of Controls of one sort or 
the packaging division, there now account for ihe 
was a generalj imfnovernem of Sicbe’s business, and 
in margins and with stronger ^ gompany is ambitiously 
performances in Greece, itaiv Drt<jiciing a jump in total 
and Africa, tradingprofitsot ^ f[0m £^75 miUion to 
the overseas division rose £|_{ billion ihis year. But can 
from £3.7 million v> £11u ^ keep up the pace? 

sp ^5535 £«« Ba'VKEWR Siff3S«“yf S. £-«- 5E* «» - 
Wi J 6° p« cent or »<>[>» 

U oMrinP down io only 9 debt denominated in dollars 
£te and with US interest rales 

lending "igher inieres. 

SSsSSSl 
nrocessine/packaging divi- nervous. 
SoiTwhere new product lines Most of Siebe’s rercnt prof- 
will make a decided impact its growth has come from first 
shortly and security printing, time contributions from ac- 

a ffSbSfi 
a prospective p/^ growth can only come from 

5£ Sming costs. Bit Ranco, for 
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Healthier Unigate 
Whole milk is reviled by the wWte me«i mutat by 19W 
“fooics," but low-fat milk with about 20 per cent marm 
volumes are growing at a share, 
phenomena] rate. Conse- During the last few years, a 
quently, even Unigate Dair- combination of dear, rtrato 
ics is benefiting from the gjc vision and strong finan- 
nation's obsession with its cial controls has been trans- 
health. Low-fat milk sales forming the group. Its return 
comprised more than 24 per 0n capital has jumped by 5 
cent of doorstep sales by the points to 28.3 per cent, while 
end of the financial year an ambitious expansion pro- 
compared with only 4 per gramme is being funded re¬ 
cent in 1983. temally, with no strain on the 

Unigate identified early the balance sheet 
trend towards healthy eating However, profit growth is 
and its total commitment to still seen as being a little aow 
exploiting this key grow* in coming through. Excluding 
market is now paying hand- property profits, underlying 
some dividends. Its strategy growth last year was only 13 
fo reduce its dependence on per cent, a touch disapponu- 
Uquid milk has also proved to ing. Pretax profits should 
be highly successful exceed £115 million this year, 

One third of Iasi year's togiveCTOwthineanungspCT 
profits came from Unigale share of not much abore 8 
Dairies, while another thud per cent. Nevertheless 
came from UK Foods di- todays price movement 
vision. Completion of a £55 seems a shortsighted re- 
million investment.in new action which teawsjhe 
chicken-rearing facilities wiD shares on an und^T,Vf 
make Unigate the second- discount to the market of 
biggest force in the growing above 90 per cent. 
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Gas and Telecom shrug off 
Labour manifesto threat 
By Ray Heath 

One of the best bets on the 
outcome of this election 
would have been shares in 
British Telecom and British 
Gas. The greater the lead -the 
polls have given the Conser¬ 
vatives, the faster and higher 
the shares of both companies 
have climbed. 

The rises, from 300p to 
335p by BT and from 1 lop to 
I93p by British Gas, have 
been so spectacular that nei¬ 
ther stock contains one pence 
of the “what if" factor. 

But what if Mr Neil 
Kinnock was called to Buck¬ 
ingham Palace on Friday? 

that woSw^ram^the stock 
market would initially hide 
the particular impact on the 
the main targets for Labour 
Government control. When 
the waves died down, how¬ 
ever, analysts would expect to 
see British Telecom, which is 
lop of the list for re- 
naiiooalizaiion, trading at 
nearer the 130p at which the 
shares were floated in 1984, 
rather than yesterday’s 335p. 

Similar dumps could be 
expected in British Airways, 
British Aerospace, British Gas 
and Rolls-Royce, the aero¬ 
engine makers. The spectre of 
the Government grab hangs 
over them all, but like most 
ghosts, the fear is largely in the 
imagination. 

A spokesman for Mr John 
Smith, Labour’s trade and 
industry spokesman, said yes¬ 
terday that only British 
Telecom and British Gas were 
targeted for social ownership, 

On the election roller-coaster: fading fears of renationalization 

m British 

TELECOM 

FTA ALL SHARE 
INDEX (rebased} 

John Smith, Labour’s trade and industry spokesman, to target British Telecom and Gas 

the soothing euphemism for 
nationalization. 

Unspecified “strategic 
stakes" would be taken in 
British Aerospace and Roll- 
Royce on the grounds that 
they would require Govern¬ 
ment sponsored research and 
development funding. 

British Airways and other 
privatization issues, would, 
according to Mr Smith's of¬ 
fice, escape the nek 

Labour’s reasons for re- 
nationalizing BT were set out 
in Social Ownership, pub¬ 
lished in 1986, which also-set 
out the broad outlines of how 
control would be regained. 

First the Government 
would wield the state’s 49 per 
cent shareholding in the 
boardroom. Policies to “pro¬ 
tect the interests of consumers 
and the public," introduce 
“industrial democracy and 
user representation at all 
levels," and “adequately 
fond" research and develop- 

Three suspended 
in Liffe purge 

By CoCn Narbrongh 

The London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
yesterday announced the first 
batch of penalties against trad¬ 
ers after the most extensive 
disciplinary investigation of 
members since the exchange 
opened nearly five years ago. 

Three traders, Mr Steve 
McGlone, Mr Tony Mesure 
and Mr Gordon Lawrence, 
were each fined £1,000, and 
suspended for seven days 
from yesterday. 

This was for violations last 
year of a rule requiring all 
trades to be made by open 
outcry in the pit of the 
exchange. The rule is aimed at 
preventing traders from pre¬ 
arranging deals. 

In another case, Fulton 
Preben Futures Ltd, the for¬ 

mer Charles Fulton Futures 
Ltd. has been reprimanded for 
foiling to ensure that its 
business was conducted in 
accordance with Liffe rules 
and" for acting in a manner 
likely to bring the exchange 
into disrepute, the exchange’s 
disciplinary panel said. 

In addition, a number of 
members have been found to 
have violated exchange rules 
in different incidents, but they 
will not be named until after 
appeals had been decided. 

^ The group is understood to 
include the British subsidiary : 
of Cargill, foe US commodity 
group, and Mr Keith Catch- 
pole, a floor trader who was 
dismissed by Cargill after the 
investigation was launched in 
January. 

meat would be imposed. 

Stage two would be foe 
compulsory switch of inves¬ 
tors' ordinary shares for two 
new paper instruments, which 
would be traded on the stock 
market. One would be income 
based, and the other geared for 
capital appreciation. 

There would also be a cash 
alternative for BT ofl30p. the 
price at which foe shares were 
issued. As Mr Smith's spokes¬ 
man frankly admitted, “Any¬ 
one accepting that would be 
mad." That element of the 
package is to placate the hard 
men of the fen, who wish to 
see foe party standing behind 
earlier pledges that specu¬ 
lators who profited from the 
privatization programme 
would be severely squeezed. 

As the speculators have 
taken their money, the inves¬ 
tors who remain are those 
with a longer term view. 
Frightening them would not 

N Brown rises 
by 51% to 

£9.2m pretax 
N. Brown Group, the quoted, 
direct-mail dothing company 
controlled by Mr David Alli¬ 
ance, who runs the Coats 
Viyeila group, yesterday re¬ 
ported pretax profits up by 51 
per cent to £92 million for the 
year to February 28. Sales 
were up by 28 per cent to £73.4 
million. 

A £1,000 investment in the 
company 10 years ago would 
now be worth £60,000, said 
Mr Alliance. The shares rose 
by I5p yesterday to a new 
peak of620p, having come up 
fiom 408p this year. 

Mr Alliance has about 
700,000 “active” customers, 
each spending about £100 a 
year and a database of five 
million names, .enabling foe 
company to consider launch¬ 
ing more specialist catalogues. 

be good politics, but any 
expectations foal foe new 
paper to be issued would 
reflect current share prices 
should be forgotten, according 
to Wood Mackenzie, foe 
stockbroker. 

If terms were based on share 
prices ruling at the time of the 
compulsory swap, they cal¬ 
culate that a 30p premium 
over the 130p cash offer, to 
reflect foe value of future 
income is foe best that could 
be expected. 

If foe City could find any 
merit in foe proposals, it 
would probably be that they 
are at last simpler, if not any 1 
fairer, than foe agonizing and 
unrealistic devices used to 
value foe aircraft manufac- j 
hirers and ship-builders in 
1977. They would also save a 
Labour Government burden¬ 
ing itself with tens of billions 
o (pounds of fresh debt on top 
of that which it is prepared to 
run up. 

British 
Midland 
glides to 
36% rise 

By Harvey Elliott 

British Midland Holdings, foe 
airlines group, recorded prof¬ 
its of £4.7 million last year, a 
36 per cent increase on foe 
previous 12 months. 

The pretax profits were 
achieved largely from domes¬ 
tic flights, traditionally the 
most difficult and least 
productive area of airline 
operations. 

The group, which includes 
British Midland itsel£ Manx 
Airlines, Loganair and the 
newly-formed Eurocity Ex¬ 
press, which will operate from 
foe new Loudon City airport 
in Docklands, has been 
operating for nitre yeans as a 
leading domestic and Euro¬ 
pean earner, flying in direct 
competition with British Air¬ 
ways from Heathrow. 

It has kept a tight rein on 
growth so that any develop¬ 
ments are within its ability to 
pay for them. The chairman, 
Michael Bishop, intends even¬ 
tually to cash in on any moves 
wifom Europe to further lib¬ 
eralize air transport and allow 
greater competition. 

But yesterday be said that 
he did not believe there would 
be a sudden breakthrough 
which would enable his airline 
to begin flying to other Euro¬ 
pean destinations in the next 
few years. “ Certainly any 
delay would not be inconve¬ 
nient to us," be said. Instead 
he intends to concentrate on 
developing services from the 
airline's traditional home of 
the East Midlands with im¬ 
proved services from Bir¬ 
mingham and 
Leeds/Bradford. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENT 

Mammon comes to 
the Church’s aid Mrs Thatcher characteristically 

counter-attacked when laced on 
Monday with a question from 

Church of England bishops on the 
acceptable level of unemployment. Did 
not the Church have problems of its 
own in stopping, let alone reversing 
decline? 

Regalian profits 
built up to £8.2m 

Regalian Properties is making 
a fortune renewing city cen¬ 
tres, and has five redevelop¬ 
ment sites on the banks of the 
Thames, including two in 
Wapping, east London. 

In foe year to end-March 
Regalian more than doubled 
its pretax profits from £3.68 
million to &22 million, on a 
turnover up from £19.18 mil¬ 
lion to £272 million. With 
earnings up from 5.35p to 9p 
the board is lifting the final 
dividend to 1375ft 
I.995p for the year against 
0-954p last time. 

Mr David Goldstone, the 
managing director, said there 
were enough new projects to 
ensure that turnover for the 
three years after this, would 
top £500 million, £350 million 
of which can be seen from a 
London riverboat 

Thirty four homes went on 
sale in Wapping’s Free Trade 
Wharf development at Easter, 
and contracts will be ex¬ 
changed on 20 this week. They 
will bring in £6 million. 

On average Regalian ex¬ 
pects to make a 20 per cent 
maigm mi its redevelopment 
projects. Even foe revolu¬ 
tionary Marlborough Baric 
development in Tyne and 
Wear, believed to be the first 
provincial development to in¬ 
clude a leisure scheme, is 
thought to have produced 
more than 17 percenL 

All ofRegalian’sannounced 
future programme is. fully 
funded, which will be a relief 
to shareholders who have seen 
the group raise some £60 
million in the past year, 
through a rights issue and a 
couple of platings. 

The Prime Minister may have been 
thinking of the more than 1.100 
churches made redundant since April 
1969. The annual report of the Church 
Commisioners for 1986 reveals that 
there has been a net reduction of 767 
places of worship over the period 1969- 
86. Rather in the manner of dosed 
factories, slightly more than half the 
redundant churches have found new 
uses, but a quarter have been demol¬ 
ished. The rest have been handed over 
for preservation by the Redundant 
Churches Fund: like old textile mills 
they will be preserved as memorials to a 
different world. 

Last year the Commissioners settled 
the fete of 62 redundant churches, 
compared with 50 in 1985. Of these, 36 
found new uses — 11 residential 
conversions among them; 16 are to be 
mothballed by the RCF, “the highest 
number for some years"; and 10 were 
consigned to the demolition men. 

In terms of employment, the Church 
of England continued to decline last 
year. But numbers receiving stipend 
from the Commissioners edged down by 
a negligible dozen out or more than 
11,000 — a relatively encouraging sign. 
Clergy wages remain pitifully low, but 
are now rising well in real terms. Yet the 
proportion met by running income from 
parishioners fell back for the second 
year to 42 per cent after rising from from 
39 to 44 per cent during the difficult per¬ 
iod during the early Eighties. 

The affairs of the Commissioners, 
guardians of the established Church's 
capital and providers of improved 
stipends, present a much brighter 
picture. Stock Exchange securities, now 
roughly half the funds invested, have 
finally topped £1 billion, overhauling 
the value of the church’s traditional 
property investments, which also crept 
above £1 billion. The value of securities 
rose by 19 per cent last year, pretty good 
given an 18 per cent fixed-interest 
content 

The value of UK equities rose by 21 
per cent to more than £500 million. 
That is merely a point less than the all¬ 
share index, a creditable performance 
suggesting that the limitations on 
investment posed by ethical rules need 
not be as constricting as many people 
usually suppose. Income rose by an 
astonishing 17 per cent, helped by 
money from property sales proceeds 
temporarily held In short-term funds. 

Oearly, were it not for the buoyancy 
of Thatcher stock markets, the church 
and its clerical employees would be in a 
far worse stale. They have been major 

Riley ‘door still open’ Ennex to raise £I4m 
By OnrOty Staff By Cohn Campbell 

Mr Alan Deal, chairman of 
Riley Leisure, insisted yes¬ 
terday that foe “door was still 
open" for a higher offer for the 
snooker dub and table group, 
even though foe majority of 
his board bad recommended 
acceptance of the £16.4 mil¬ 
lion, 95p-a-share from Mid¬ 
summer Leisure. 

Mr Deal, who on Monday 
withdrew from discussions 
about a possible reverse take¬ 
over deal with Cfaarlwood 
Leisure, was responding to an 
angry outburst from Riley 
shareholders at the group's 
annua) meeting in London. 
One claimed that foe board's 

Singer 
out of 
tune 
The laborious negotiations be¬ 
tween one of London’s Iasi 
remaining independent firms 
of stockbrokers, Raphael 
Zorn, and Swiss-based Singer 
Investment Group, may, 1 
understand, have run into 
insurmountable difficulties. 
News that Singer had bought 
out Raphael’s partners so that 
the firm could become its first 
British investment manage¬ 
ment arm had been expected 
at least a week ago. But foe 
two sides — with foe Raphael 
team led by senior partner.. 
Graham Laing—are. I'm told, 
still silting around foe nego¬ 
tiating table arguing over foe 
price, with Singer analysing 
Raphael's accounts with a fine 
Swiss tooth comb. Raphael's 
partners had been looking for 
a price in excess of£l0 million 
but Singer, which has about 
£30 million of fends under 
management, is thought to be 
offering little more than half 
foaL No one at Raphael was 
available for comment yes¬ 
terday. “Nor would they if 
they were." a secretary in¬ 
formed me. 

+ One of foe least surprising 
company announcements yes¬ 
terday was the decision by 
United Guarantee HoL&igSto 
change its name to United 
Guarantee Pic. Now h will no 
longer be known as UGH. 

Pinning hopes 
One of foe big tests of foe 
privatization of the Rolls- 
Royce aero-engine group is 
the level of support foe sale 
received from workers, in foe 
event 43 700 employees and 

explanation of why no alter¬ 
native offers had been sought 
was “thoroughly unsatis¬ 
factory” while another asked 
whether the board had “lost 
faith” in its own ability. 

Mr Deal said it was . bis 
“honest judgement” that no 
better offer would appear and 
Hill Samuel had advised that 
foe board had no duty actively 
to seek a higher offer. 

Among those at the meeting 
was Mr Adam Page, foe 
Midsummer chairman, who 
with J 3 days of his bid to nm, 
claims 20.6 per cent of the 
Riley shares. 

Ennex International, the dev- 
oping resources company with 
interests in Ireland, Scotland, 
Australia and North America, 
plans to raise£14 million via a 
placing of 25 million new 
shares at 56p each. 

About £5 million win be 
used to finance an arrange¬ 
ment with Whim Greek 
Consolidated and Austwhim 
Resources of Australia con¬ 
cerning gold production, dev¬ 
elopment and exploration 
properties in Western Austra¬ 
lia, and the balance for other 
group activities. The deals 
include foe purchase of a 20 
per cent stake in the Tower 
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Hill gold mine ami foe 
Labonchere property in West¬ 
ern Australia. 

Ordinary shareholders can 
participate in foe fund raising 
mi foe basis of 46.62 new 
ordinary shares for every 100 
held. Northgale Exploration 
and Westfield Minerals, which 
owns 52 per cent of Ennex's 
capital, mil not be following 
its rights. 

Ennex has identified a 1 ; 
uriDkm tonne deposit contain- ■ 
ing about 300.000 minces of I 
gold at its Qnraghnialt prop-1 
erty in foe Spenin Mountains,! 
Northern Ireland. I 

Mum’s the 

beneficiaries of the fell in inflation and 
would presumably be affected by forced 
repatriation under Labour of the near- 
30 per cent of securities held overseas. 

Indeed, the picture presented by the 
Church Commissioners' report might 
serve as a snapshot of the economy: a 
buoyant financial sector and continuing 
decline in traditional operations. 

Lessons of Venice First impressions of the agreement 
on strengthening economic co¬ 
ordination. formally reached in 

Venice yesterday, are less than 
overwhelming. If the political will had 
been present on all sides to make a 
reality of closer co-operation it would 
not have taken a full year to reach 
yesterday's modest accord to take an 
unprejudiced look, from time to time, at 
a few, selected economic indicators. 

Evidently; political agreement on the 
policy implications of co-ordination 
was not there. Everyone agrees in 
principle that there are benefits for all to 
be had from trying to co-ordinate the 
fiscal and monetary policies of the 
leading countries with a view to 
avoiding the huge trade imbalances and 
foreign currency fluctuations afflicting 
the world economy. But there is very 
little agreement on who should alter 
their existing policies and how, in order 
to correct these trends. 

The US embraced the idea of setting 
up a framework of indicators, which, 
when they diverged from the appointed 
pattern, would act as a trigger for policy 
changes. This initiative was launched at 
last year’s summit in Tokyo and 
strongly supported by the French who, 
never averse to thinking in theoretical 
and global terms, saw the chance to shift 
policy adjustments on to somebody else- 
The Germans, however, have always 
seen the indicators initiative as a lever 
to make them take risks with inflation in 
order to give a new lick of paint to the 
American rust belt The British have 
also been sceptical not least because of 
their recent experience of trying to 
operate monetaiy policy on the basis of 
foggy indicators. 

The result is that the Venice agree¬ 
ment may turn out to be tittle more than 
a design for a mechanism rather than 
the mechanism itself. The Group of 
Seven has agreed to establish targets for 
a number of Indicators and to consult in 
a pre-arranged way if indicators diverge 
from the appointed path. The in¬ 
dicators, which apparently may change 
from year to year, include exchange 
rates, growth, trade and current bal¬ 
ances, inflation and monetary con¬ 
ditions. But there is no automatic, 
corrective action planned. Foreign ex¬ 
change markets are unlikely to be very 
impressed with the proposals, unless 
they prove in practice to mean more 
than (hey seem likely to mean on paper. 

Computers and Communications 

word 

Setting market alight 
Tales about hmdreds and 
even rtwawaft of people 
queueing outside Samuel 
Montagu's Lower Homes 
Street offices to head ia their 
application forms for Tie Rack 
shares on Monday afternoon 
were, ft seems, incorrect. The 
hordes of people seen standing 
outside the bmWing on the ew 
of the deadline for applica¬ 
tions were id fact the mothaat 
bank's own staff. A smoulder 

pensioners, applied for more 
than 772 million shares avail¬ 
able on preferential terms. 
Even more idling, perhaps, 
are the fengfos to which some 
of them went to ensure that 
foeir cheques didn't go astray. 
Applicants were asked to at¬ 
tach their cheque to the form 
with a pin: but Rolls-Royce 

fag waste paper bfa had 
triggered the fire alarm and 
the bmMfag had Id be evac¬ 
uated. False reports of the 
mem for shares, however, 
served only to fuel the stam¬ 
pede for shares. “It tnraed out 
to be a wonderful narieriag 
exercise,” admits corporate 
finance director Christopher 
Clarke. “Perhaps we should 
arrange a fire drill every time 
we have a new issue.” 

people, dedicated to quality 
and safety, know better. A 
number of them used safety 
pins and one employee made 
extra sure by nailing his 

‘It looks like election fever* 

cheque to the form. 

Streets ahead 
Small wonder that Michel 
David*-Weill, senior partner of 
New York merchant bank 
Lazard Freres, and his “asso¬ 
ciates” can afford to buy just 
under 10 per cent of Pearson, 
the prestigious Lazards-to- 
Madame Tussauds empire. In 
a new survey of top Wall 
Street pay packets, be comes 
out streets ahead of anyone 
else — grossing do less than 
$125 million (£75 milium) a 
year. Trailing in second place 
is Geotge Sorros, of money 
management firm Sonros 
Management on JUSt $100 
million and in joint fond 
place are Richard Dennis of 
C&D Commodities and Mich¬ 
ael Milken, of Drexel Bum- 
ham Lambert feme, both cm 
$80 million 

Who says stockbrokers cannot 
be trusted to keep foeir 
mouths shut about price-sen¬ 
sitive inside information? 
Mark Loveland, employed by 
royal broker Rowe & Pitman, 
has just been put to, foe test 
and did his profession proud. 
David Fraser, foe ebullient 
and popular chairman of fest- 
im proving defence group 
United Scientific Holdings, 
Celebrated his 40th- birthday 
fast week and, in order to get a 
free slot in his busy diary so 
that they could organize a 
surprise champagne celebra¬ 
tion, his colleagues told him 
arms dealer Adrian Khashoggi 
had been in touch and wanted 
a private one-to-one meeting 
about a possible contract late 
on Thursday afternoon. Fra¬ 
ser fell for foe yarn and even 
confided in foe company's 
broker - Loveland. News of 
such a contract would, if it had 
been true, have put as much as 
40p on foe company's share 
price. But, giving the closest Sthere can be to concrete 

of Loveland's dis¬ 
cretion, the price of USH's 
shares ended the day 3p lower. 

0 When whiz-kidd John 
Browne, at 39 BP’S most 
eligible bachelor, was trans¬ 
ferred from the company’s 
London HQ Britannic House 
to Cleveland, Ohio, to dean up 
Standard Oil, analysts were 
puzzled to receive change-of- 
address cards with the legend: 
“Mr and Mrs John Browne 
are moving to Cleveland, 
Ohio”. Unattached City ladies 
can relax. The Mrs Browne 
referred to is. I'm told, his 
mother. 

Carol Leonard 

At 38,000 feet with NEC's new portable computer. 
International Sales Director Doug Brown has the power 
to prepare in the air. 

From 0 to 550mph, his MuttiSpeed helps make Doug 
a real high flier. Taking off? _ 

Contact NEC 019241244 ▲ 

Nou2 in a sTrghtty dramatised series by NEC. NEC 
t 
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32 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Atkins Bros’ profit rise 
fails to please market 

appointments ALPHA STOCKS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Shares in Atkins Brothers Turnover 10,649(2,714),pretax •HARDANGER PROPER- 
(Hosiery), the textile and elec- profit 1236 (187). Earnings per TIES: Halfyeario March 31, 
tronic eauromeni noun, sank share 12.5p (1.8pL 1987. Inienm dividend 4.74p 
b? 32?^o ISn^SrS^v •HODGSON HOLDINGS: (3.S5pk payable on July 3-TTw 

J? Temts have been agreed for die directors hope to recommeml a 
following the news that rt had „,,»->,»<*» 0f j0bn G Ashton higher increase when the fufi- 
managed only a slim nse in (Funeral Directors), Altrin- year results are announced, 
pretax profits from £1.11 mil- cham. Greater Manchester, for with figures in £000: Turnover1 
non to £1.16 million in the £105,500 in cash. Ashton con- 7.368 (4,777), pretax profit 
year to March 31. ducts about 300 funerals a year. 1,748 (K3)U- ** 

ceivc a final dividend of 5.8p, division of Tenby lodustri^to canl purchases during the com- 
,na^8pfor«-an 

But the company says bus- “ four^ptaompLn^ 

textile and electronic di- duces dose-tokrance injection- Waiihamitow and Purfleet, 
visions at rerord levels. Addi- moulded plastic components, Devonua and Co^ai Komwd 
tional investment in more principally for the automotive 

■"-“I*? *«“ ft! SASSERS AND SIDNEY: S?En5SSd bSSS fiS 
bnng benefits this year. The £35KSEin 9n asfhnSst ing Supplies at Braintree. The 
results included a £157,000 rny 0D j|jy jq, for' the year to total price was £1.65 million, 
extraordinary credit from he UJL* 31 With figuresm£000 including£600,000ofdfifa 
sale last November of the loss- (oSmpsuisons restated): Turn- moi^ CHOW* 
making knitwear division. over U568 (895). pretax profit Total diyttod for 1986 
• MILLWARD BROWN: 581 (213). Earnings per share - tain^i at 2p. With femes in 
Year to March 31 (compare! weighted average - 9-Op (3-2p). JJSfi- 
with the five months to March The current year has begun most Pfftpt 976. hanungs per aiare 
.. J "J- J encouragingly, the board 4-6Ip. No comparative figures 

reports. given. 
31, 1986). Total dividend^ 
(Ip). With figures in 

Group; 
a ana I Nicholson and Mr Anthony 

Wood become director. 
Lazard Brothers & Ox Mr 

Nicholas Jones joins as 
managing director. 

Hampton Trust: Mr Ter¬ 
ence Robey joins as chairman. 

Anthony Bottwnley 

The Honse of Hennfis: Mr 
Anthony J Bottoaky joins as 
pianaging director. 

Peek Holdings: ■ Mr bn 
McCne becomes an executive 
director. 

Wilkin & Sons: Mr Pieter 
W2Quh becomes chairman. 

Town*& Country Buiktiiig 
Society: Mr RpgtoM Woolgar 
becomes chairman. 

Beacbcrofts Mr Laurence 
Markham joins as a partner. 

RECENT ISSUES LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

EQUITIES 
Airtours (It 
Barrett H ; t 
BeUwinch (lit.. 
Bonded Laminates 
Burfotd (80p) 
Camb Isotopes (55p) 
Chemoxy inti 
Computer People (230p) 

Cooperi 
9oq Curate! i 

1WP® Doeflex 
1 FBofax 

MaNett 

338 ii !S5?(i£ 

^ sss?l,aop) 
2,1 Practical (83p) 

RKF 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN 
Adam & Company 
BCCl 

.9.50% 

.9.00% 

.9.00% 
Consolidated Crds_9.00% 
Co-operative Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co_9.00% 
Kong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank_9.00% 
1st Westminster_9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TSB_9.00% 
Citibank NA .9.00% 

Refiancs Sec 
RoBa-Royce (85n) 
Scandbwvian 8k i 

Select App 

(2l0p) 

Sharp S Law^lSp} 
- P2P) 

UCL 
Watergtade (140p) 
Wickes 
Wyavata (120p) 

156-2 
156+13 
180+2 

181 
223-3 
122+1 
198 +1 

195 
190+1 

97 
99-2 

217 +4 
138+1 
254+1 

235 +2 
190-10 

96 
166+4 

213 
282 +2 

295 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Arlington N/P 
Berkeley N/P 
Deutsche Bk N/P 
Epicure N/P 
FKB N/P 
KLP N/P 
Quick HJ N/P 
Rock N/P 
Tay Hanes N/P 
WCRS N/P 

(Issue price in brackets). 

44+1 
SO 

IB-1! 
90+5 

35+20 
68-2 

8<> 

64+1 
73 

Three Monft SMring 
Jun 87- 
Sep 87. 
Dec 87, 
Mar 88. 
■tan 88- 
Sep 88. 
Dec 88- 
Mar 89. 

as 
9137 
91.16 
91.01 
90.84 

NT 
NT 
NT 

US 
Low 

9121 
Ctoau 
91.34 

91-54 91.38 9133 
91X0 91.16 91-30 
91.10 91.01 91.10 
9084 9084 9096 

mm 
_ 9065 

ZD _ 9090 

EMVol 

860 
184 

7 
O 
O 
0 

Previous day's tow open Mereet 22439 
Three Morth EanxJQBer 
Jun 87. 
Sop 87. 
Dec 87. 
Mar SB. 
Jun 88- 
Sep88. 
Dec 88- 
Mar 89. 

92.74 
9Z.15 
91^2 
91 SB 
9141 

NT 
NT 
NT 

92.77 92.74 9277 816 
92.18 92.13 92.18 4450 
91-82 9177 9142 387 
91.59 S1JSB 91B0 60 
9141 9141 9142 2 

91^7 0 
91.18 O _ 91 O 

Piwtous d»ys total open inwart 35066 
USTiessvy Bond 
Jun 87_ 
Sep 87- 
Dec 87-- 

91-10 
90-00 

NT 

91-10 
90-11 

91-00 
89-22 

Short Gfll 
Jun 87. 

91-10 298 
9006 4946 

__ 8908 0 
Prevkro day's total open interest 3788 

Sep 87. 
Dec 87- 

NT 
NT 
NT 

Previous Oay^tttai open Merest 0 

LongQ 
Jun 07- 
Sop S7. 
Dec 87. 

127-06 
12624 

NT 

127-20 
727-22 

127-06 
18524 

127-18 501 
127-14 28002 
127-08 0 

PnmkWB day’s total open Merest 28494 

FT-SE1O0 
Jun 87. 
Sep 87. 

22650 
232.00 

229J60 22850 229.10 1884 
234^0 232JP 23450 66 

Previous day's total open Msrrn 7823 

Company Wume'OOQ Company WurteXlOO Compsny WMe^O 

AHed-Lyos 
Amsuap 
Atgyfl 
ASDA-MF 
Aw Br Foods 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 

Oeetnnm 
BfceCSnte 
80C 
Boots 
BPBlnd 
BPCC 
Br Aerospace 
ST Airways 
Brit Comm 

4.700 
14000 

3,000 
14000 

138 
1.700 
2000 
3000 
2000 

827 
4000 
3.100 
1.700 
8000 

746 

BrPNroleua 
Br Telecom 
re-rt^e union 
BlSBi 
Burton 

2£00 
18JB0 

1.800 
48,000 
11J00 
19.000 
4^00 

572 
11000 

CabiaSWrtfess 4500 
Cadbury Schwsp 3,000 
Costs ^yeBa 422 
Com Union 2400 
ConsQoldGrids 342 
GaatoonGp 771 
OouTtmrids 3200, 
Dae Oorp 3.700 
OaonsGp 

578 
Jiaxi 

119 
3300 
3300 

1,000 
4200 

507 
129 

emn 
12.000 

12,000 

Engash China 
RSOOS 
Gen Accident 
CSC 
038X0 
Gtattttr 
Granada 
Grand MK 
GUS'A* 
GRE 
GKN 
Guaatoss 
Hanson 
HawtarSkkMey 1-500 
HBadouin 4900 
hapCtwn Ind 3100 
Jaguar 753 
L^refie 916 

Land Securities 2.100 
Legal & Gen 1.400 
Hoy* 86* 
Lonhra 225 
Marks & Spencer 9,800 
MEPC 917 
MKBxnd 1JH0 
mb west iJtoo 
Next mo 
PiODtrd 747 
Pearson 2.100 
PMngtonBros 2.700 
Piessey 5200 
Prudential 358 
Rare] Beet 1200 

RankOrp 
RankHowb 
Remand 
ReckW Cotman 
Resdlnt 
Reuters 
BMC Group 
RTZ 
Rowinree 
Royal Bel Scot 
Royal Ins • 
SeaKM 
SamstwM 

1.600 
1.800 
1.500 

975 
853 
441 
478 

1,700 
590 

1200 
821 
317 

5200 
Sedgwick Gp 3^00 
Shea 2,600 
SMQi&Naptww 1^00 
SIC 
Stan Chart 56 
Storehouae 1^00 
SunMBance 427 
Tarmac 912 
TSB P/P 4600 
T«oao • 2100 
Thom EMI 3500 
Trafalgar House 1JS00 
ThBtnouseFtxtt 1.400 
Unigate 3J600 
UnBevar 545 
UMBSOBS 2300 
Wellcome 1^00 
WMbread 'A' 2.100 
Wooiwonti 1J500 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

BmMn% 
Clearing BanksB 
Finance House 9H 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

Pteceum Marfret Loan* % 
Overnight High: 9* w Low 4 
weekftwtTx 

7 days 8U-6*m 
3 ninth 

ImnS tP^v 
3mnOt IF* 

i (Discount %) 

7%-75t 
Pentedinsrir 

2mntfi 8*m 
Smnto BX 

7 days Vwl'q 
Smith 3*-3» 
FraocftFnac 
7 days 8X-8X 
Smnrii 8V8H 

I mnfli 8aH-8“ai 2mntl» 8tt-a«*K 
3ninth B'irfl’3® Bmntti 8l,sr6%z 7 days 2-1» 

caO 7-8 
1 (mdh 7'i»8®w 
Birenh Pwr* 
cat 40 
irowh 3*-3% 
6 ninth 3*-3% 
cal 8H-7V 
1 mrrth 87i«^si« 
6mMh 8MV 
cal IK-tt 
1 mnth 4K-4 

TradaBUs (Discount %) 
lonth^u 2mnth 9X 
3mnth 9>h Brandi 8*E» 

Smnto 3"»<r*v ffmnth Sn>s-UM 
Van cxB 3*-2* 
7 days 3K-3K 1 mnth 3%-3X 
3noth 3V3* Brandi S**-13* 

hotartaonk (%) 
Oventighc open 9% ctose 3 
1 week ;b Brraith 8,1«-8*» 
IranihBWw-S0^ 9mnm8tWHt 
3 mnth 8*-8% 12mth 8“m-8e»w 

ECGD 

Local Autlwrty Deposits (%} 
2 days 9 7 days 9 
I mrm 9 9mrah 8* 
6mnth BK 12mm 8* 
LocriAuthority Bo»xta(%)^ 
imnths-sx 2mnth 8wm-8,,»s 
3mntti Snneh 9-8X 
9 mnth 9*»B“is I2mth S'wtPn 

Fixed Rate 
Make-up day; May *29. 1387 . Agreed 
rates for period June 24,1987 to Jwy 25, 
1997 . Scheme t W.54 per cent 
Schemes tl & III: 10.12 per cent 
(tetaranoe rate tor period May 1.1987 to 
May 29,1887. Scheme W: M73 per cenL 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Maritat rates 

sr* 
NYOTk Ij440-1JB85 2 S5i-S« Montreal 22079-^2274 2^44^4 
Ara'dam3JC9l-&3503 3354fra»83 
Bmssate 61^6-6135_ 
Cphoen 11-1168-11^307- 11^3-11^07 Vt 
□uhfiri 1,1031-1.1111 1.1083-1.1103 iShStdis 
R»SdUt29K3£98U: 4978949812 IHM* 
Lisbon 23032-23352 232^5-233^2 63-148dlS 
ktadM 205^3-207^4 207J420794 %-1*«S 
him zSS^f&a 2158.07-2162^ 1-** 
Sto T1.OQaMI.fa08 H.097D-11I203 SX-OHeBt 
Parts &880449676 9363348678 , S-»prero 
STkWm 1CL3340.10.4217 104038^04217 par-VWb 
Tokyo 23460-23652 K05W3492 
Vieira 20.77-2098 20»«98 SX-flXprera 
Zurich 24544-2.4722 24639-2.4678 IXcKpiBHi 

imrih 3i__ 
U25H24prem OL&HtfTfarem 
58S££P* iHjprem 
l4-7prem 

1%5s Z1MiL_ 
SHldh 

233-414 _ 
aua»tf« 
6-11 OS 
iSX-tOKOl 

3S& 
a»dtogMto<»«raiaredwW 187» M «i73l3 Stay’s tM9472J-7X^. 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argandnssustrar 
AusMtodoKtf, 

2.7440-2.7556 HM 
2J102A3133 Singapore. 

14866-1.4885 
A11002.1115 

0B1754X821S MMmje 
60.17060508 Ainnfia 

2488024880 
OJMB4171B3 

£777047870 One*. 
12aaMSno Sweden utwaso 

Greece nctma. 
Hong Kong deiar. 

2202522225 Norway, 
12901M251U Danmark 

BMBO+jm 
MWKWWB 

India rupee 
Kuwait daw KD 

2492-21.12 WtotGerrany, 
0459544635 SwUnrUKl 

17972-1.7882 
1.4910-14820 

Malaysia dodar. 
Mexico peso. 

4.1097-4.1140 NMhartanoa. 
2110.0-2160,0 Franca_ 

.2024540035 
■ BJM704UH20 

New2eatanddo8nr, 
Saudi Arabia rlyai, 

23369A8436 
8,1475-6-1875 

1427S-HU5 
13020-13010 

i rand (Bn) 
34867-34906 BMgiuraplM- 
54490-6.5435 HongKang 

3735-3728 
7X075-7^005 

S Africa rand (com). 
UAEtfmam__ 

, 3^050-33137 Portugal. 
, &Q200XX600 Spam —. 

M0J2S-148J8 
125.15-12525 

'UcvdsBank Austr*. 12XM28I 

aappladtv 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

RrstDeAni 

a* 
■ Day. Armour _ _ _ __ 

, British Atorays. wiawtaid. a riussaa, Otoncree. Hawley! Alexanders Kioto 
itrad, Adantte “ ings. BUS. Amstrsd. ftdentte Res* BSR. BC S MMer, BHH. IMM Onerirwa, 

Rotaprint J Brawn Hawtla MY HoumgA Heedbra Sma RNrik HaMowu. Auren. 
Bulgki A'. NMC. LJtoy & Skinner. Campari. Greenwich Res.. Mwxuna Asm hm, 
aSco. Marine. GiMmess Rest MounttWgh. Cheswidnstar. Pt*y PeOLFanner, FMoon 
bxhu Rwbhaw. Aran Bnergy. iCt Cenfral & Strarwood. Edmond Hogs, Hneon, 
Ptmosey. aootr. Cadbury. Pc&nsfft. Marshal Unley. Mercury. UmtoUmn. Ap. 
shtre Meiate. Bepm, London Sactk, Stoddard 'A'. 
Put* Pearson, Bertox. B»t 
Puts & Cats Hawley Lsisura. Stonngaurd. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
10Kth'S*^^ 3mnth 856-8J4 
Brantb 8%-8X 12(Mh 8"Hh8*w 
DcMrCDeCW 
1 mndi 7.10-7.05 3 ran* 7X0-7.15 
Brandi 745-740 12 mm 7X5-7X0 

BULLION 

Gokfc$453u00-45350 
, com, ex i 

Si ” ■■ 
S10850-107X0 ( 
Ptahnum 
S 576X0 (E348X5) 
S8ver 
S 7.7200-7J600(E4X60D-4X900) 

METAL BOX 
SHAPING THE FUTURE 

At Metal Box we hqye accelerated the develop¬ 
ment of our business and weYe shaping the future. 120.5 

□ Profit before tax up 25% 

□ Earnings per share up 20% 

□ Dividend for the year up 21% 1983 1984 1985 1986 2987 

NET BORROWINGS (£m) 

273 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

RETURN ON CAPITAL (%) 

During the year we continued our drive into 
new packaging technologies with a £15 million 
expansion in facilities to produce the Lamipac high 
barrier plastic food container and the Lamicon 
multi-layered squeezable sauce bottle in the UK. 

The acquisition of Rudco Industries and 
Favorite Check Printers will double the size of 
Clarke Checks Ino, which now ranks among the 
largest security printers in the USA. 

Steirad's UK and European central heating 
businesses achieved outstanding results from their 
modem facilities. 

Commitment to investment in research and 
development remains high with expenditure across 
the Group of £20 million for the year. 

312 

Year in brief 
1967 

£ million 
1986 

£ million 

Turnover 1,137.7 1,114.3 

Trading profit 101.5 85.4 

Rationalisation costs (5.1) — 

Interest (net) (142) .(19.6) 

Profit before taxation 82.2 65.8 
Net borrowings 273 45.5 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Earnings per 25p share 212p 17.6p 
Dividend-net 5.75p 4.75p 
Return cm Capital employed 273% 23.1% 

EARNINGS PER SHARE (pence) Abridged figures from the 1387 Annual Report. 

The joint venture with Alcoa, Genesis Pack: 
aging Systems, is making good progress in the USA. 

384 40.1 
44.8 

To further strengthen our operations we shall 
continue to acquire businesses which bring us new 
markets or technical skills or to which we can bring 
our expertise. Further benefits from this firm foun¬ 
dation will be seen in future results. 

For a copy of the Meta! Box Annual Report, please fin in the coupon and 
address it to The Company Secretary 

r n (Jg) Metal Box p.L& Tei <0734)581177 j 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

SALES PER EMPLOYEE (£000’s) 

Queens House, Forbury Road, ReadingRG13JH. 

We recently acquired five companies which add 
to existing operations in plastics packaging in the UK, 
and in security printing and advanced conveyor 
Systems in the USA. 

Name_ &\ 1_ • 

AriHiwC 
O0 n Tel: 

lb the Company Secretary 1 
The Report will be available from June 29th 1987. 

^Opening up the future tJ 
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Jdm 9,1967. Total contracts 85292. Cals 80801 ■ Pud 24491. 
FTBEtafcnc. Gala 3M». Aria 5487 

*Und«riy1aa ncurtty prica. 

VJJE& GLA/£V\MAA/ m 

Group activities 
include shipbroking 
and ships’ agency,. 
airline operating 
and aircraft 
engineering, 
production and 
workover oil drilling. 

HaMJBMS'S? JREC 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1986 1985 
£000 £000 

Turnover 306,254 287,516 
Profit before taxation 6,694 1,050 
Profit after taxation 4,416 482 

Shareholders’ funds 21,687 17,504 

Dividend per share 13p lOp 
Earnings per share 62£p 6£p 

Copies of the Directors’ Report and Accounts may 
bo obtained tom the Secretary. 
DaviesS Newman HotdingsP.LJZ, 
New Gty Court, 20 St. Thomas Stioet, 
London, SE19RJ. 

5a million passengers in 1986. 
New route London - Lisbon. 

* v • 
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-W<dd~ 
From your portfolio card check your 

eight share price movements, on this page 
only. Add them up to give you your 
overall total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure, [f it matches, you 

have won outright or a share of the total 
daily prize money soared. If you are 
wnmer follow the claim procedure on the 
back of your card. You must always have 
your card available when claiming. Game 
rules appear on the back of your canL 

Na. Campus 
Conor 

Ginn 

Micro BS j Ekxtricals 

Talc & Lyfc | Foods 

SuUrr 

Kiernwon Benson BanksJXsawun 

IM! Industrials E-K 

Barium Industrials A-D 

Ayrshire Meal Indusuiab A-D 

Oxford f warn meins Electricals 

Briuol NewspajxisJ’uh 

Mount Chari OTIC Hotels. Causers 

Marsion Thompson Brewenes 

Bolmer (HP) Breweries 

Babcock Induslriats A-D 

Ini Signal & Conuol Electricals 

Mens Leisure Leisure 

Office Elect Madi Industrials L-R 

Nunba & Peacock Foods 

Waoshams Industriais S-Z 

GEC (aa) Ekctncals 

Miller (Stanley) Bmldms. Roods 
MrKcthnir Industrials L-R 

Bowthorpe Electricals 

Tilbury Group Bin foinft. Roads 

Mortand Brtmerics 

Deha Industrials A-D 
Quest Auiomaiion Ekcbiads 

Dewhmi (U) Drapery Stores 

Rotork Industrials L-R 

Ulster TV Cinemas. TV 

Wood (SW1 Industrials S-Z 
Cadbory-Sctnvp (aa) Foods 

Bea iiford Inrtwarrnla A-D 

Anchor Chemical Chemicals, Pits 

Adamic Comp Electricals 

Smith David PaperJVinuAdv 

County ‘B* Property 

Cliffords Dairies Foods 

Heywood Williams Buildiit&Roeds 

Lex MowntAiicrafl 

Stand Chart (aa) BanhfcDimHiHt 

Ubeny Drapery glares 

Burmah OiLGas 

Scapa Indntlrials S-Z 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for. the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

MM rue ms THU KT 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1987 
won Low Stock 

tnt Qraso 
arty FUta 

Prfcq Chpa yfcffc yW% 

SHORTS (Under five 
99% 97 Tina 3% 1987 

102% 95’jTtws 12% 1987 
931. 97% Trans 7V* 19BS-8B 

102% 96 Exoh 10V% 1988 
101% 96“ Tins C&'.t- 1988 
96% 92 >» Trans 3> 197808 

101% 9G Tms 8v% ion 
106% 95'.TM»S U'V* 19HB 
104% 98%Trim I0V% 1989 
103% 97'.Exctl 10% 1989 ‘ 
1D8 100 Each 10%% 1989 
105% 9&%E*C« 11* TON 
96% 88’. Trias 5% 198680 
102'. 95% TIMS C9V% 1988 
94% 88% Trass 3% 1988 

111 103'. Tran 13% 1990 
106V 95 Encti 11% 1990 
110% »':&& 12%% 1990 
91% 6*% Trans 3% 1930 

100 93'. TlraBS B%% 1887-90 
105 97% Tran 10% 1990 
89V 80% Excfi 2V% 1090 

■110% 98% Trass C10% 1901 
110% 102% Tran ll%% 1901 
95% 86% Fund 5%% 1887-01 

109% 100% Eteh 11% 1901 
BS% 79% Trass 3% 1991 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
iievior.Tran i2%% 
106'. 927. Tress 10% 1992 105 r% 
108% 99 'i Trass C10%%1M2 107 +% 
115% 100% Bell IS'4%. 1W£ 11J, +*• 
121 KK%Exdi 13'»% 1W 119% ♦% 
107% 0B%ims 1(7% 1993 105% +% 
IIB'jIOS Trass 12'i% 1«g 11BV 4-% 
95% 01% Fund JS%1BB3 g* ... 

12S%113%Traw 13%% 1993 123% +V 
129% 113%Tms 14'i% 1994 127% +V 
i2o%ioa%Ejusi i2v% ito4 ■ iib;. +% 
124% 113 V Exch 13%% 1994 122% +*i 

■103% 01% Tms 9% 1994 102% +V 
118% IDS’. Trass 12% IMS 119% ■*■*» 
82% 75% Bn 3% 190805 81% +% 

109% 97% Bn* 10'A 1995 107% +% 
123V111%Tna* 1Z%% 19BS 12H% +% 
130% 1177. Trass 14% 1,996 128% +*» 
102% 89% Trass 9% 15BZ-98 101% +% 
130% 125% Tran 15%% 1998 137% +% 
127% 114% Em* 13%% 1* 
8B% SO nanpt 3% 1996 

108% 56% Con* 10% 1WS 
1JB%116%Tm» 13%% 1987 
111% 95 Em* 10':% 1997 
101 86% Trass •%» 1997 
101 97% Dm* 9r*> 1997 
MO 125'. Eu* 19% 1907 

125'. 
87% 

107 
126% 
•ns>® 
100 
IDO 
138% 

87% 89% 77% Trass B%% 199WO 87% 4% 
TOP. 041. Ew* 9%% 1M 105% 4% 
MS% 128% Tiros 15%% 1B98 143% 4% 
122% 108% Em* 12% 1998 
106% 93% Tren 9%% 1*g 
124% 106% E*cn I2'«% IW 
113 . 90>.TV«M 10%% 1*» 
111% 97V Com 10%% 1999 
131% 118% Trass 13% 2000 
103% 88% Con. 9% 2000 
110% 94%Trees I0%aw» 
108% 92 Con* 9%% 2001 

12 

123 4% 

109% 3 

ii;#S 
108% 
107% 

134% 120% Tims M% 18884)1 133% +% 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

■103 09'.Esch 9% g»2 102 ♦% 
110% 87% Com w%20re 100% +* 
I22%108’. ExOi l2%1gM2 120% +% 
l® 93% Trass »%% 20® 108 +V 
1M% 94%Tress JO* 2003 110% +% 
U6%121%Tr«» 1S%% 2000-03 >35* +j* 
121% 105 Trass II'rti WO1-04 120% +J 
111% 97% Tran JOV 2MW 
58% 61% Find 3'iV1OTM4 »%•+£ 

107% 93% Con* 9'i*% 2004 106% +% 
107% 93% COO* 9V%2W£ 106% *% 
IIP. 99*. EM* 10W sag J«% +% 
132% 116% Trass 12%» 200WJ5 131% +1 
94% 82': Tran t* 200Z-OB 94% +!■ 

110% 93%Con* 9Vb3»B IS * ft 
ia%no%Tran ii%v a^07 i2s +1 
99% 86% Trees 8'tV 2W B8V +» 

142 121'.Tress. 13%% 2C0M» +J 
104% 97% Traa* 0*. '“I' U 
94% Sp.ims Bvajg |4% +v 
«% &8%Tnns S’.-v 2008-12 60% ♦% 
m% 79-'.Trass 7"-V 201P-15 81% +1 

134% 117% Dtdl 12*2013-17 133% #4-1 

83 8734 
9.1 8796 
93 9J)« 
80 8792 

IU 

s 
n 
9.1 

I 

8788 
8078 
6.879 
8755 
7890 
8728 
8717 
8725 
8781 

88 8801 
9.5 8778 

i 

UNDATED 
45V 39% CoramlS « 
<0% 34% war Ln 3%% 
S1V 46'.-Con* 3VV 
34% 28% Trees 3% 
28% 34%Consols 2V* 
28% 24%Tra» 2VS 

INDEX-LINKED 
131 124%Trsas8 2S 1|W 
117% 108' Tran H. 1990 
99% 93*. Trass 8 £• 

128% 117% Trass 8.2% l»w 
131% 100% Trees (tg'.'S 3221 
129% W’-Tran 1L2-A. 2003 
113 H»% Trass 8 2% 2M* 
1Z7? 97% Trass li5YJ» WJf 
IIS'. 1Q2%7rasslL2 ■* »11 
B5% BS1-Trees 82 VS M13 

103% 92% Trans 82'-* 2018 
101% 80*. Trass IU'iS 2®0 
86% 80% linns 82 VS 2024 

45'.- ♦* 
40V +> 
51% +V 
34% 4-% 
28% #4-% 
W% +'* 

130% 4% 
118’; +% 
88% 4% 

127% 4% 
108% 4% 
106V 4% 
109 4% 
103', +% 
109 4% 
91% 4% 
99% *V 
97% ♦% 
82% 4% 

88 
87 
6.8 
88 
8-7 
87 

80 aire 
zo 1102 
zs sjm 
2J& 3310 
30 1819 
30 3003 
2.6 3581 
11 1515 
11 3478 
31 1431 
11 3384 
31 3343 
13 3292 

Pncc fin YU 
M OW Oi'iprUa P * P/C 

BANKS DISCOUNT HP 
=□ 

-?73 230 Med Msh 
9»v84 ususdwtwsnri 

187 1,6 Am tea 7 
12% fUMiiM 

M8 193 Bmt 0> «W , 
14 1IVM Lus Hrttl 

3S0 740 Bans Lam U( 
555 J85 BaUfflSwUrt 
U 66 BmAOIWSU 

582 484 arm W 

so si BnMnsmtr 
135 101 Bm Urape 
475 290 CJW/Wen 
69 44 CMS 
27i. 20%csae 
SI JO 

111% 82 
785V194_. . 
40'.- 21 £«4y I CM 

MS 202 Fan NX him 
418 798 Gsrartiw 
110 V H itlMW M 
290 235 mams 
571 3BS MSsmU 

7B 57 M Elnram , , 
593 473 JS5BM t!4»wW 
194 134 jUMtSMaos 

S9S 440 UorAM 
M2 75 Lon Sax 
43 347 Mam HI 
14B 12? DO W A 
43? 380 
206 IS 

*1 % 
176 180 

22S 230 
13 15 

340 368 
SB SB 
78 B 

5f0 ^ 
74 77 

5SD SB 
120 130 

i™ 22? 61V 62V 
W2*» .. 
36% - 
87% ■ 

f 4 
410 417 
104 106 
285 288 
478 m 

» fiw 

jss a 
5S 5*2 
MO ID 
415 418 
145 M* 
388 332 
MB 202 

■•-3 

1-3 

• *6 

-1 

-IV 
-3 

+3 
»+l 
»♦% 

-1 

+1% 

»+1 
-*4 
+7 

+3 
»-a 

SD 39 67 
2.7 32 211 

150 &4 

170 a 

170 40 112 
Z£0 4.1 102 
30 41 I&3 

206 13 11 
72 U 26.4 

134 24 2E.1 
24 10 111 

276 66 S90 
23 44 150 
1391 57 
206 17 
60 01 

2001 0.1 
X0 12 34 

86 31 122 
213 50 
35 13 me 

101 30 116 
200 42 103 
33 SO 

170 39 249 
f?0 85 107 
182 tfl 9.1 
24.7 tfl 62 
*1 40 MB 
02 23 
12 l& 

100 M.t 37 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities race ahead 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on June 1. Dealings end on Friday. §Coniango day June IS. Settlement day June 22. 

§Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous business days. ' * 

Prices are recorded at 5pm.__ 
prices. pubTehed the previous day. 

are cateubted on ttie pmrious (toy’s dose and may differ from changes calculated by comparing 5pm 
one price is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle 

prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

.1967 

Jg 2* jjMMPM) 
140 133 Damn 
355 278 PKMBM 

8S SB REA Go 

'■£ 25*55n£i* 
SCI fuj XTVQGcn 
«g ™ topCnnW 

^'■4r*ss^ 

80 85 

970 93B 
BOO BB 

ra 
— 

Cbngear p X P/E 

4-14 761 At 70 
800 09 44 

4-2 176 Ml 1?3 
17 20 156 

♦9 73 36 703 
• 45 100 <3 R1 

IRS 19 157 
*3 500 62 mn 

61 66 68 
413 07.1 69 112 

80 19 212 

1967 
Wgh low Comm 

Pra Gob Wd 
Brf Oita Chase *v a % PfE 

ns 94 
184 734 
281 92 
050 211 
207 75 
357 m Dr Tuvan Wt 
134 96 Bmn Bam fart 
23V 15 Baton (Af> A' 

260 IB? CAP Gram 
!» 77 EASE 

107 167 4! 700 
262 2GS 42 a 09 190 
3S 387 • 43 Ml 44 163 
101 105 +1 27 a IBB 
TO 183 4-1 47 20 166 
192 197 
222 227 S *4 37 IB 192 
IK 196 4% M 11 215 
335 336 *7% 108 33 106 
131 134 • 40 36 137 
» 21 4% ai< ris 36A 

250 253 22 00 313 
110 114 14 
411 415 +9 60 17 220 

36 T30 
24 183 
>1 335 
15 161 
U 220 
30 270 
U 196 
20 247 
24 I6l6 
IE 326 
32 147 
21 21.7 
30 lib 
19 144 
40 140 

H 120 
22 204 
19 255 

. 4J 145 
UU6 15 105 
aj 35 133 
m S3 130 
111 35 377 
7D 10 210 

11B 21 250 

114 
223 

.. »’'aoS^'l4iCff 
256 163 CMM 
423 32B OSjtBsH 
301 22S " 
WS 03 
55 34 _ 
SB 30 Do A' 

450 318 Dgnm 
GO 45 OntaMBHb 

196 15B DuaMr 
26% WVEaO* T* 

<20 
242 
«2 
40 
39 

445 
57 

1ID 
26 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

a® m [bUMPHto 477 
M5 SB Bcc DM hotBSl 135 
Ktt S5 EfecnacMKt MS 
GS 48 BdK Ram 63 

447 289 EnttS L0DUB «4 
458 273 Emnam 453 
1E7 B3VFB Bra - 18S 
256 IBS Fkm* EW TO 
135 » Fora* 1M 
96 53 taWW 86 
» ICO CECM 237 
n» 05 HUU Ekzt 91 
233 MS Ha*r»6B 2» 
125 57 BL 67V 
297 236 M SVM 6 CM* 27? 
335 M JaOK Suited 325 
*43 250 Kb* 
360 2<8 Lk 

'EM 

409 
315 
333 
478 

365 365 -IS 
247 23? m .. 
m ss #+6 

61 63 43 
105 115 
296 299 -0 
6*2 847 

410 193 AUn 
278 ^ AMMmCowr 
364 270 Amec 
63 28 An|A) UM 

125 CB fSmia 
324 217 AOMMs 
6*8 527 BPS M M 

*8 
394 
2*3 100_„ 
*15 131 BcMfy Gp 

51^15eSSSm. 
MS 88 Br ItttM 
»v MVBraSTidsm 

180V 70 BnfM 
23% II Bomb 11 

fso M9 cm 
150 80 
M4 114 __ 
236 (50 GmkrBp 

Iiffc 
237 118 Fmokm tbg 
126 86 Ml 60 
134 82 GUMM ._ 
158 118 6tts « Dradr DM 152 IS 
486 348 Sanaa IIU) 448 458 *43 
252 IS Hnwakd 2« 254 4-1 
2fi5 172 Hntoaa w m • 
W2V 74 HaakfrSurl 
330 228 teymod 1»ai 
676 540 Hff » H8 

94 49 IhMdSM 
KB 70 Mock Joteran 
825 47D Java u 
354 2S2 LWfl LT, 
354 253 Do A* 
152 U Lamaci flMAv) 
53V S may (Fjq 

248 192 Lmr* (VJ) 
242 MMMB Sgtai 

30) 326 Manta 

12.1 40 150 
Kl4 45 137 
21 34 IBB 
22 20 250 
U 24 228 

*•27 07 15 215 
*5 23 1.4 27.0 
.. OlB 15 120 

+2 IM 61 ue 
_._•.. 103 43 tu 
*07 -in 34 08 2E5 
112 -i 4.4 «.e ms 

41.1 15 263 
506 512 1433 150 31 137 
ISO 210 1-6 77 39 360 
183 197 411 50 20 354 
0* 56V 41 

11b 30! 2fl 159 
»% 21 -1 22 
16? 167 
115 ITS • +3 52 43 
13B M2 42 
77(1 231 S5 74 761 
SEB »n • 413 Ml) 4? 103 
670 865 40 R7 TO i ;i 
150 153 3711 24 
179 184 50 3? 
m in 74 14 266 
106 125 74 ?1 
733 737 ■MO 55 £3 164 
IM 1T7 07h 4.5 339 
127 129 .. 69 S4 ISO 

27 1.7 27.7 
8/4 19 125 
69 27 ills 

__ 103 40 2BL6 
IS 103 to+1 V 20 25 155 
32B 332 44 
627 833 *4-1 

175 123 
275 1H 
556 396 . _ 
484 303 Ik&Oy . _ 
434 2GB Mar he 
MO 38 Miiu (Snaky) 

10% 755 tenM 
197 158 hmltal 
539 252 *■«—1 
ISO BE PtaM Tata 
480 170 nuns 

i«jstr 
540 399 IMMdW 
173 S MbMI 
262 im nanranii 
*“ M3 SavMinrtm 

136 Store SRft* 
88 Savi (J) 

____ S« TtMCW 
442 300 TMsiMEkM* 
SI 197 Titeyeaill 

4 243 DM A Arnold 
II 82 Tu 

344 205 TOTH 
O 33B ’mom® 
175 « Vtod tea 

92 95 4-1 
IM 167 s*3 

6 Sore K§ B5B .. 
348 350 14-1 
3*0 350 1 +1 
M5 M7 *4-1 
45 47 

238 2*3 

S 3 
174 178 
367 272 
554 556 
480 488 
415 41B 
1TB 123 +8 
10 W% • .. 

W4 -MS 

ms 32 iaa 
200 3J 15.1 
21 22 37.6 

25. 17.1 

-1 
+1 
*2 
40 

Si 
ion 152 Mm Bn 
230 145 «m 
361 242 toEonl 
248V179 m 

223 29 .. 
70 22 110 
70 22 110 
55 18 142 
.. .. 60 
55 23 160 
7-4 211 44.1 

137 40 M3 
50 37 205 
70 28 226 

4-11 105 30 128 
+M 47 10 213 

a2 20 220 
17 1.4 840 

17 217 
5l4 154 
10 180 
14 170 
41 U2 
24 16l4 
1.1 437 
3L3 150 
29 M7 
57 177 
10 267 
21 200 

. 50 17.4 
157 26 180 
““ 31 140 

27 170 
20 150 
12 900 
57 260 
27 200 
20 197 
21 150 

_ 10 110 
7.6 25 W7 
.. .. 170 
u u si 
40 1.1 180 
60 28 130 

401 37? 
344 til _ 
400 115 Mbmc 
124 05 MUOBS 
540 3B3 Mental Rqm 
207 87 Moo hw 
380 TDEVUcnwa 
4oe 300 traa 
28V 25% Unto 
Br 57 urararaBai 
El 53 Moray Bed 

336 250 NMBrttUtal 
108V 77% NH 
37 17 Ocaacs 

454 390 QtailkiranM. _ 
235 162 P-E Uratoml 230 

74% 23VPM0B 68V 
M9V 95 PM0S B* S%% 105 

W I3%MVK LPlp( N/V 14% 
267 224 P*a 228 
M7 19 DO 'A' U4 VtMg 173 
SB 176 PkUW SOB 
2S% 17% Do MRS 

235 165 Aarec 
186 80 talMm 
2fitt 184 RtaBM(n) 
345 111 Saramc 
400 326 Saufesiai) 

79 5D Sored (Mason 
318 ICO SIC (U| 
150 9B Store M 
roi 65 span 
142V 1I%1K 
255 Ml TctohenRcO* 

76 48 TMBokia 
743 4GB THOM EMI M 
395 3»5 Tottll 
448 347 UB 
297 IK UntoCh 
266 HI- 0B Less® 
265 153 tto Soane 
•mi 404 vc kareaia 
3Z3 227 VOlex 
is 75 Wtotm Stoaan 
MI UB Wtaam Bea 
400 295 MMtan nan 
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56 
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U3V 

33 

20% 
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715 
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65 

316 
106 
95 

ZM 

£ 

2 
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261 
24? 
532 
318 
115 
19 
395 

27? -I 
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245 
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345 48 
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43 
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455 -413 
56V -IV 
187 «*1 
26% *3% 
480 -2 
M0 42 
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64 -V 

449 n+l 
483 
in *iv 

239 +3 
9* »4l 

231 44 
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273 46 
335 
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338 *1 
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335 -S 
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1C *45 
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349 145 
330 45 
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61 40 
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W> 404 V 
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m 
209 44 
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MS 
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SB 14 
70 10 
15 10 
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16 39 
32 07 
73 40 
40 £4 

10.1 21 
24 1J 

44 69 
66 10 
69 10 
IS 11 
39 16 
24 IB 
10 1.1 
SO 20 
24 12 
22 10 
11 16 
10 04 

120 37 
171 40 
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2.1 0£ 
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zjs os 
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01 00 
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15.7 
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97 
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170 
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OJ 00 
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00 
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00 343 
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30 . 
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FINANCE AND LAND 
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FOODS 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
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Five million in Britain now 
use private health schemes. 

What will the future be 
after tomorrow’s election? 
A report by David Loshak 

Drawings by Joyce MaatoraW 

Though the National 
Health Service has 
been a major elec¬ 
tion topic, the issue 
of private medicine 

surfaced late in the election 
campaign, and with surprising 
force seeing that the party 
manifestos hardly mention it 
at all. 

But the future of the in¬ 
dependent health care sector, 
to which more than five 
million people now look when 
they need hospital or specialist 
treatment, could hinge cru¬ 
cially on the outcome of 
tomorrow’s voting. 

In the unlikely event of an 
SDP-Liberal victory, there 
would be no significant 
change. “We upbold the right 
of individuals to use their own 
resources to obtain private 
medical care'1, the Alliance 
manifesto states. It fore¬ 
shadows some possible minor 
reforms to iron out anomalies 
in the system, but otherwise 
has nothing to say on the 
subject 

But if Neil Kinnock is in No 
10 this weekend, change there 
will certainly be, even if the 
private health care sector has 
not felt the need to brace itself 
against this possibility. 

It does not see Labour as 
quite the ogre that the party’s 
spokesmen have sometimes 
made it appear when ful¬ 
minating against “medicine 
for profit” or “queue- 
jumping”. Private, health 
organizations discount such 
talk as rhetoric for the benefit 
of the left-wing gallery. 

Significantly, in the board¬ 
rooms of the hospital chains 
and. the health insurance 
organizations, the fiery Bar¬ 
bara Castle, who a decade ago 
did her best to squelch the 
private sector, is today toasted 
as “the patron saint of private 
medicine”. 

For they recall how totally 
counter-productive, according 
to her lights, her endeavours 
were. They had the un¬ 
intended effect of doing more 

to stimulate the growth of 
independent hospitals and the 
surge of new subscribers to 
private health insurance than 
anything that has been done in 
the Thatcher years. 

Chief executives in the pri¬ 
vate health sector today are 
confident that any steps a 
future Labour government 
might take against them will 
prove equally helpful in the 
longer run. 

Labours manifesto, for in¬ 
stance, threatens to phase out 
the 3,200 paybeds in NHS 
hospitals. That is under¬ 
standable. For apart from 
their symbolic significance to 
egalitarians of the left, the 
paybeds are seriously under¬ 
priced, and so in effect sub¬ 
sidize private care. 

But they account for 80,000 
operations a year — a fifth of 
all those carried out for pri¬ 
vate payment. • 

This means that the NHS 
itsdC paradoxically, is by far 
the largest provider of private 
medical care —a handy pot¬ 
ential source of income if the 
beds were properly priced; 
even now they’re worth 
£70 million a year. 

Their abolition would sim¬ 
ply send that money in the 
direction of the commercial 
operators. It would help fill 
empty private beds and it 
would rad distortions in the 
price structure of the market 
which have worked to the 
disadvantage of the commer¬ 
cial operators. 

Labour might also seek to 
discourage or prevent consul¬ 
tants in the NHS from under¬ 
taking part-time private work. 
But Labour has taken on the 
vested interests of the medical 
profession before now, and 
retired hurt In any case, such 
a measure would, again, prob¬ 
ably prove less of a barb than a 
goad in the longer run. 

Other threatening noises 
have not been taken seriously. 
For example, Frank'Dobson, 
the shadow health minister for 
the past four years, has said he 

wants American Medical 
International the largest of 
the private hospital drains, 
chased out of the country. 

Some of the left want to see 
private medicine abolished — 
although it is significant that 
Mr Dobson’s senior, Michael 
Meacher, has gone out of his 
way to praise the contribution 
of the private sector. 

And that is the point That 
contribution is too significant, 
too considerable and too 
popular for thorough-going 
legislation against it to be an 
option. Cubing the private 
sector drastically would create 
further immense problems for 
an already creaking, woe¬ 
begone NHS. 

For their part, the Tories 
have said nothing in their 
manifesto on private health. 
Their eight years of office, 
likewise, have seen almost 
nothing done about private 
medicine except to leave it to 
its own devices. 

But a third term of office 
could see changes. Health 
authorities would certainly be 
further encouraged, and per¬ 
haps enabled to enter into 
more contractual arrange¬ 
ments with the private sector 
for the pro virion and sharing 
of services, staff and equip¬ 
ment. There is also the sugges¬ 

tion, favoured by many 
Conservatives and put for¬ 
ward by the influential Centre 
fra Policy Studies, that all 
registered self-employed 
should be allowed to set health 
insurance premiums against 
tax, as companies are already. 

Another measure that fu¬ 
ture Tory treasury and health 
ministers would be under 

The 

battle to 

survive 

is over* 

pressure from their back¬ 
benchers to introduce would 
be health bonds. These would 
work on the same principle as 
personal equity plans, where¬ 
by return on the initial invest¬ 
ment is added tax free to the 
individual’s fund and ear¬ 
marked for the payment of 
health insurance payments. 

That is for the future, 
though perhaps the not so 
distant future. The most signal 
feature, however, of private 
health care at this moment of 
national stocktaking, is that 
“the battle to survive is over", 
to quote the assessment of an 

executive at BUPA. the Largest 
of the provident insurance 
organizations. 

What is important now, he 
added, is that the two sectors 
should work more closely 
together. 

On present showing, private 
medicine is set to make a far 
bigger contribution to the 
nation's health than ever be¬ 
fore. It is doing so by placing 
increasing emphasis on health 
at the workplace and on the 
importance of screening and 
preventive care. 

Occupational health sch¬ 
emes are already well devel¬ 
oped.- Companies have come 
to realize that they can save 
huge losses in profitability and 
competitiveness by taking 
simple, inexpensive steps to 
minimize health-related ab¬ 
senteeism. 

One party to this is the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, which has initiated its 
own campaign against alcohol 
and other abuse, one of the 
costliest forms of ill-health at 
the workplace. 

Many companies and union 
branches have negotiated 
occupational health schemes 
as part of the remuneration 
package, despite TUC hostil¬ 
ity towards such arrange¬ 

ments. Thousands of others 
have signed on for regular 
health checks. 

Debate during the election 
campaign has polarized be¬ 
tween Labour claiming that 
the Thatcher years have seen 
little but cuts in the NHS. 
while Mrs Thatcher herself 
has repeatedly claimed that 
with a budget of £21 billion, 
the NHS has never had more 
devoted to it. 

In their ways, both sides are 
right. The paradox arises 
because, for reasons of both 
demography (the growing 
proportion of old people in the 
population) and medical tech¬ 
nology (ever more sophis¬ 
ticated, complex and costly, 
life-saving and life-enhancing 
procedures becoming possible 
all the time), the NHS is 
bound to suffer cuts even as it 
receives more funds. 

The NHS has great achieve¬ 
ments to its credit, but it can 
never meet all the demands 
placed upon it, never fulfil all 
expectations. 

That can only mean that the 
private sector, enterprising, 
vigorous, flexible and inno¬ 
vatory in a way that stale-run 
systems, the NHS among 
them, seem unable to be. will 
have an increasingly vital part 
to play. 

In front for the 
newest cures For some years, private 

medicine has led the 
way in new ap¬ 
proaches ‘and new 

treatments Jn-ritro fertiliza¬ 
tion is offered largely in the 
private sector, which pio¬ 
neered its development. 

Hospitals soch as the Crom¬ 
well in Kensington, west 
London, offer a wide range 
from kidney and bone marrow 
transplants to heart surgery 
and treatment for auditory and 
speech disorders, in addition 
to IVF and infertility treat¬ 
ment, and both here and at the 
Wellington Hospital near 
LonTs cricket ground, special¬ 
ists are working on the infertjt- 
ity treatment known as GIFT, 
for Gamete Intrafallopian 
Transfer. 

The St Martin's Group, the 
first in Britain to.undertake 
lithotripsy for kidney stones, 
is taming its flagship, the 
London Bridge Hospital into 
a major centre for Teual care, 
installing the latest generation 
of shockwave lilhotnpter (not 
requiring anaesthesia) and has 
the potential for treating gall¬ 
stones and kidney stones. 

As its medical director. Dr 
Barry Scholes, pots it “We 
are right next to Guy’s and 
have a tremendous reservoir of 
consultant expertise on hand. 
We would like the Oty to see 
this as the place to come for 
diagnostic tests of any kind." 

The St Martin’s Group is 
among those using lasers in 
fields as varied as gastro¬ 
enterology and eye surgery, 
colposcopy, which makes it 
possible to. treat women with 
pre-in vasive cervical cancer, 
and other gynaecological prob¬ 
lems, providing a far more 
accurate diagnosis than cer¬ 
vical smears and so precise in 
treatment that it enhances the 
prospect of complete core. 

American Medical Inter¬ 
national the largest indepen¬ 
dent sector group, has made 
mnch of the running in setting 
up specialist units. In addition 
to laser treatments for skin 
and eye conditions, and its 
IVF units (especially at the 
Park Hospital, Nottingham, 
where Dr Simon Fishel and 
his team have achieved inter¬ 
national _ status) it covers 
sports injuries, family plan¬ 
ning. whole body scanning. 

neonatal intensive care and 
neurosurgery. 

AMI has also taken a lead 
in offering ultrasound screen¬ 
ing for the early detection of 
ovarian cancer, which kills 
twice as many women a year 
(4,000) as cervical cancer, but 
has until now been impossible 
to detect until too late. 

Nestor Medical Services 
has a rehabilitation unit at 
IJlisted Park, near Guildford, 
Surrey, for back pain, arthritic 
disorders, neurological dis¬ 
abilities, paraplegia, strokes 
ami head injuries. 

Another private sector facil¬ 
ity is the Medical Express 
“fast aid” emergency clinic 
near Oxford Circus, set up as a 
no-wait service for minor inju¬ 
ries and ailments, but now also 
providing denial treatment, 
osteopathy, chiropody and 
screening. 

The Medical Advisory Ser¬ 
vice, a registered charity 
launched in February, pro¬ 
vides a general information 

Many calls about 
cosmetic surgery 

service on all aspects of medi¬ 
cal and health care and how to 
ensure that it is safe and 
reputable. Many of its calls 
have been to do with cosmetic 
surgery and how to obtain 
reputable care. 

Allergy clinics are another 
potential source of trouble. 
Several have been found by the 
consumer magazine Which? to 
be “unreliable, dubious and 
risky”. 

Only the private sector, 
which can ensure a good return 
on its heavy capital outlay, can 
raise the funds for expensive 
equipment, leading to criticism 
that the independent sector 
goes only for the rich pickings, 
neglecting such “Cinderella 
areas” as mental hand imp and 
geriatric care. 

This is not entirely fair. 
There are, for example, hun¬ 
dreds of nursing homes all 
over Britain. 

AU in all however, the 
range of advanced and rep¬ 
utable specialist treatments 
available in the private sector 
is as wide as anywhere in the 
world and growing in scope all 
the tune. 

$0 

Every evening your 
company loses its most 

costly investment 
How can you do more to get it back in the morning? 

Every evening- as your employees head for home 
some 60% of your company^ costs walk out of the door. 

And, should some of them go sick the following 
morning, part of your valuable investment is bang 

wasted . . * , 
Thousands of companies recognise this and 

have taken the very positive action of covering their 
employees with BUPA health insurance. _ 

However, health insurance is designed to deal with 
health problems once theyVe arisen. 

At BUPA we believe in a total approach to company 
health- An approach which will help promote the overall 

well-being* of your employees and your company. 
We call it health care management 
We can advise you on-the working environment 

and identify health hazards. We can assess potential 
employees in pre-employment health checks, 

And by regularly assessing the physical and 
psychological well-being of your current workforce, 
we can often detect illnesses before outward symptoms 
become apparent thus enabling early corrective action 
to be taken. 

If after all this, the worst does come to the worst 
and your employees require hospitalisation, they could 

BUPA, Provident House, Essex Si London WC2R 8AX. Tek 01-353 5212 

get the best available treatment at a time to suit every¬ 
one, perhaps in one of BUPAk own hospitals. 

Every good businessman believes that a company 
is only as good as its people. 

And when you consider just howmuch is invested in 
those people, it must be worth talking to BUPA about 
how they can be better protected 

BUPA 
Britain feels better for it, 

V. 
i 
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“We're pretty busy here," said 
Keith Erskute, the admin¬ 
istrator at the Princess Grace 
Hospital in the heart of the 
Harley Street area, London, 
“hot I happened to mention to 
one of the surgeons in the 
theatre that Easter and 
Christinas were our quiet 
tunes.” 

From that came a remark¬ 
able partnership between the 
private sector and St Bart¬ 
holomew’s; over the bar days 
of Easter, 175 children had 

An Easter 
offering 

their ear, nose and throat 
operations — two theatres 
going full blast, with Bart's 
surgeons and anaesthetists 
and Princess Grace theatre 
staff and anises). 

Mr Erskine said: “I asked 
the theatre manager, Sylvia 

Douglas, ‘Are yon and Ae 
autoclave keeping up with 
team from Barts T and she 
replied, ‘We're ahead of 
them.'" It was, he says, a nice 
thing they wanted to do and all 
the staff were enthnsiastk- 

Moreover, Ae price set by 
St Bathofomew's—about £217 
a case — came ont less than H 
would have cost on the NHS 
(approximately £250). 

And all the patients gotan 
Easter egg as Aey left. PT 

The union rush to ‘go private 
Private health has come of 
age as a trig business, with 
patients from all classes of 
society paying more than 

£550m a year in premiums 

fcoow service 

ruv* *t»». 
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MEDICAL 
EXPRESS 

That more than five 
million people ‘ in 
Britain today, many 
of them trade union¬ 
ists or Labour vot¬ 

ers - some of them, indeed. 
Labour peers and MPs - have 
opted to take out private 
health insurance, would have 
astounded, and protebiy ap¬ 
palled, such visionary 
founders of the modem wel¬ 
fare state as William Bev¬ 
eridge and Aneurin Sevan. 

But Ae private sector is 
vigorous today because it has 
mass popular support It is so 
well established and, in some 
ways, such an extremely use¬ 
ful adjunct to the National 
Health Service, that in prac¬ 
tice, whatever may be said for 
electioneering purposes, no 
future Labour government 
would find it politically pos¬ 
sible to dismantle or even 
significantly dismember it. 

In a decade Ae private 
sector has more than doubted 
in size. Until a few years ago, it 
was the preserve of top exec¬ 
utives and Ae well-to-do. 
Now, teachers, plumbers, 
miners and shopkeepers are 
among the subscribers. 

The reason is simple: Aey 
feel it is in their best interests 
to do so. Small businessmen, 
or Ae thousands who have 
become self-employed in re¬ 
cent years, for instance, often 
cannot afford NHS delays if 
Aey need hospital treatment 

Annual premiums costing, 
typically, £250-£300, are with¬ 
in Aeir reach and healA 
insurance for Aese groups is 
Ae fastest growing sector of 
Ae market 

Many in steady employ¬ 
ment take a pragmatic view;' 
hundreds of firemen, for 
example, have taken out pri- 

• vale healA cover even though 
I Aeir union officially considers 
Aat private medicine is “mor¬ 
ally wrong”. 

Then Aere are 43,000 mem¬ 
bers of the Electric Electronic- 
Telecommunications and 
Plumbing Union,. 50,000, 
members of Ae Police Federa¬ 
tion, branches of Ae National 
Union of Mineworkers, mem- 

Why should you 
bring your executives 
to Medical Express 

for health-screening? 
■ Your own confidential, personalised report — A foil confidential 
medical report is sent to you wi A a detailed explanation of your results and 
doctor’s recommendations. 

■ Convenient location — Medical Express is located just off Oxford 
Street, a couple of minutes from Bond Street underground station. 

■ Extended opening hours — Open 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday and 
9 a.ra.-6 p.m. Saturdays. 

■ Executive Health Screen — HealA screening can be tailored to meet 
your requirements and is carried out by consultants with a wide experience 
of company healA care. 
■ Competitive Rates — We are able to offer very competitive rates with 
corporate discounts available. 

■ Speed and Efficiency — Medical Express’s thorough Mediscreen 
programme is carried out with the minimum of fuss or delayby fully trained 
staff sympathetic to Ae needs of executive healA screening. 

For more information on Medical Express Executive HealA 
Screening, please call Stephen Randall, Executive HealA 
Coordinator on 01-499 1991. 
Medical Express is recognised by most medical insurance companies. 
AU major credit cards accepted. 

cover. 
The health of you and your staff is a vital assetto 

your company. ► WPA's Company Supercover is a scheme with 
excellent benefits and of unrivalled value. 

Company Supercover is one of the most 
competitive schemes currently available. 

We've been established over ■ fourty years. 
In thattime we've learnt 

a lot about providing a 
service for our members. We 

feel that many of them are 
lends. Certainly all of them are 
»ated individually. 

If you'd like more infor- 
?n, contact your nearest WPA 
Dr fill in the coupon. We'll be 
;o help. 
ad Office: Western Provident 
i Ltd, Culverhouse, Culver St, 
JEW: Bristol (0272) 273241, 
ranch Offices: 
v. 160 Picadilly, London 
1-409 0414. 
5 Park Street, Bristol BS1 5JB. 
273241. 
3 North Park Road, Harrogate, 
SPD.Tei: (0423) 62276. 
isbury Rd, Leicester LEI 7QR. 

.'a^nunc. 

Reading: 29 Castle Street, Reading, BerksRGI 7SL 
Telephone: (0734) 54141. 

Western Provident Association 
Ltd, FREEPOST, Bristol BS1 5YT. 
(No stamp necessary). 

Please send me details of WPA 
Company Supercover. 

The cover I am interested in is: 
Company □ Individual □ 
Professional/Trade Association □ 

PLEASE TICK WHERE APPLICABLE 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE T 

COMPANY _ 

POSITION IN COMPANY 

ADDRESS _ 
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bere of National Association 
of Local Government Offi¬ 
cers, and 500 shopfloor work¬ 
ers at Ford of Dagenham, 
among those who have opted 
“to go private”. 

Thus, millions of people 
across the socio-economic 
spectrum regard private 
healA insurance as no less 
sensible and prudent than 
comprehensive cover on Ae 
car, mortgage protection or 
covering household contents 
againstnre or oAer mishaps. 

It is hardly surprising, there¬ 
fore, given Ae unhappy short¬ 
comings of the NHS, that 
more than 9 per cent of Ae 
population is now insured. 

This represents some £550 
minion in premiums; private 
heal A has come of age as a big 
business. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice's General Household Sur¬ 
veys records that a quarter of 
Aose ranked as “profes¬ 
sional” have policies. A third 
of Aose aged 45-65 are 
covered and one million of 
Aose wiA (health insurance 
are employers and managers. 

Thus, even Aough blue- 
collar and manual workers 
now figure among Aose in¬ 
sured privately, the A and AB 
socio-economic groups are 
still the chief purchasers of 
medical cover. 

Nevertheless, Aere are 
500,000 or so skilled and 
semi-skilled men and women 
who have opted for schemes 
offered by BUPA, Private 
Patients Plan, Western Prov¬ 
ident, Health First or one of 
the smaller insurance organ¬ 
izations. Many — firemen and 
police, for instance — are in 
particularly high-risk or high- 
stress occupations. 

It is understandable Aat 
Aey shonld perceive that pri¬ 
vate healA insurance is good 
value. The private sector car¬ 
ries out twice as many heart 
operations as its size, relative 
to the NHS, would suggest 

While patients may Ae 
before Aey reach Ae head of 
Ae NHS queue for hip rep¬ 
lacements, Aese are readily 
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available privately, and a 
quarter of all such operations 
are performed in independent 
hospitals. 

Of all elective surgery, pri¬ 
vate medicine accounts for no 
less than 15 percent. 

It is such factors that ex¬ 
plain why die healA insurance 
market is growing at 3-5 per 
cent a year, denoting a net 
annual increase of some 
200,000. 

The operative word, how¬ 
ever, is “net”. What Ae bald 
statistic masks is Aat for all 
Ae new subscribers who come 
into the private sector there 

For some, Ae 
premiums have 

doubled, 
trebled, even 
quadrupled in 
only two years 

are old ones who drop out, not 
only because Aey die. 

In Ae past three years, in 
particular, premium rises of 
around 10 per cent every six 
mon As have led many people 
to caned Aeir policies. 

For most subscribers, Ae 
increases, if unwelcome, have 
been tolerable; Aey have also, 
incidentally, tended to com¬ 
pound Ae problem by en¬ 
couraging them to claim Aeir 

full entitlements. Bui for some 
subscribers, particularly-Aose 
who have become redundant 
and thereby lost Ae advantage, 
of heavily discounted com¬ 
pany schemes, premiums 
have doubled, trebled or even 
quadrupled in only two years. 

The insurance providers are 
well aware of the problem. 
They have taken steps to keep 
the most recent premium rises 
down to not much more than 
Ae general rate of inflation. 
. But two further countervail-, 
ing factors, neiAer particu¬ 
larly welcome, have arisen. 

First, by expanding the 
market, the insurers have 
steadily taken on higher risk 
groups. The Black Report and 
other studies have shown that 
Ae lower down the socio¬ 
economic scale you go Ae less 
healthy people are likely to be. 

The 43,000 EETPU mem- 
bets, for example, checked 
after joining a BUPA scheme, 
were found to be significantly 
more prone to heart disease 
and other stress-related con¬ 
ditions than Aeir employers 
and managers. 

That brings in the second 
factor. To offset increases is 
Ae payments that going 
down-market leads Aem to 
make, Ae insurers have begun 
to introduce new limits on Ae 
extent of cover Aey provide. 

It would seem only a matter 
of time, and probably not 
much tilde, before Aere are as 
many exclusion clauses -and 
caveats embodied in healA 

insurance policies asm motor¬ 
ing policies for Ae under-25s. 

This would seem fair, for fo Sacral healA Ae insurers 
ve hiAerto been remark¬ 

ably easy going in their atti¬ 
tudes to claims. 

Bui when excess premiums 
become required for Aose 
who smoke, or no-da ims dis¬ 
counts are introduced, Ae son 
of client that private medicine 
attracts will inevitably change 
again. 

The industry has nor so for 
distinguished itsdf by show¬ 
ing much imagination in 
devising different forms of 
atver to sail different needs of 
potential clients, though ppp 
has just announced an inter¬ 
national SOS assistance plan, 
available at no extra cost. 

The industry could do bet¬ 
ter. and needs to do so, by 
offering packages tailor-made 
for younger, and therefore 
healthier, people, as the new¬ 
comer to the market, HealA 
First, has begun to da 

But Aere is a need, too, for 
insurance Aat helps people of 
pensionable age. because at 
Ae time in their lives when 
Aey most need treatment, 
elderly subscribers usually 
find themselves excluded, ei¬ 
ther by cost or because of age. 

Many people, also, want 
cover for such alternative but 
respectable therapies as bom- 
oeopaAy, acupuncture, hyp¬ 
notherapy and osteopathy. 
Because of such factors, these 
people have weighed up the 
cost of Aeir premiums and 
decided that over a period 
Aey cost more paying out of 
Aeir own pockets for treat¬ 
ment from time to time. - 

Such perceived gaps in pro¬ 
vision, and as yet unrealised 
market opportunities such as 
the need for convenient, com¬ 
prehensive packages which 
provide healA insurance wi A 
home cover, should tend to 
bring such intermediate bro¬ 
kers as Remedi and Medisme. 

For years, private health 
insurance was a privileged, or 
at any rate a snob, preserve, h 
is certainly no longer that For 
years, too, Ae insurers bad an 
easy, uncompetitive time. 
That too, has gone. 

What counts now, and will 
count increasingly and de¬ 
cisively in Ae years to come, 
will be more skilful marketing 
than we have so for seen and, 
above all. value for money. 

DL 

LONDON BRIDGE HOSPITAL 

Business is healthier 
in the city. 

London Bridge Hospital belongs to one of 
the largest private healthcare groups in central 
London - St. Martins Hospitals. Our objective is 
to offer the best in British medicine and surgery 
coupled with patient care which is based upon 
a tradition of comfort and service. 

The group is made up of three hospitals 
which provide medical care across a broad range 
of specialities. 

Based in the Harley Street area is the 
Devonshire Hospital, which caters for the 
business community and concentrates on pre¬ 
ventative medicine and specialist medical 
procedures. Situated in Chelsea is the Lister 
Hospital, which supported by excellent facilities 

and caring staff, looks after the needs of 
the local community. Then finally, on the city's 
doorstep, is the London Bridge Hospital. Its 
up-to-date facilities make it one of the most 
advanced hospitals in Britain today, with 
services ranging from cardiac surgery and 
nephrology to urology and kidney stone 
removal. 

So if you're looking for high standards of 
British medicine, modem facilities and value 
for money-contact us at St. Martins. It’s the 
natural choice. 

If you'd like further information about the 
St. Martins Group, please contact: G B Scholes,. 
FRCS, Chief Executive and Medical Director. 

St. Martins HospitalsUd. Group Headquarter, 27Tooky Street. London SEl 2PR Telephone 01-4072219 Telex915 489ST MART G.' 
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A joint way 
to reduce 

the queues 
for beds 

ROSDmkwater 

Capital projects four of 
London's major new 
hospitals that have 
sprung up over the past 
decade with the growth of 
private health care to 
around five million 
subscribers in Britain — top. 
The Princess Grace; 
below left, the London 
Bridge and the Cromwell; 
below right, the Lister 

-o 

by the 
Public 

A bugbear of 
every health 
care system, 
whether it is 
state-funded 
or based on 
private pro¬ 
vision, is the 
difficulty of 

holding down costs. But al¬ 
though the NHS and the in¬ 
dependent sector could both 
help themselves in that respect 
by collaboration in joint 
projects, there has been much 
more talk of this so far than 

real action. 
Surveys carried out 

Royal Institute of 
Administration and the Nuf¬ 
field Centre for Health Service 
Studies show that the most 
common form of interchange, 
is the use of clinical facilities,' 
such as pathology, radiology 
and pharmacy, with private 
hospitals buying services from 
the NHS rather than vice 
versa, writes David Loshak. 

Nevertheless, at least a 
quarter of the 202 district 
health authorities in England 
and Wales have contracted 
out long-term care to the 
private sector. The reason for 
this has often been “creative 
accounting", enabling health 
authorities to transfer a cost 
from an overstretched health 
budget to some other account. 

• Nevertheless, the public 
sector now spends £5 million a 
year sending seriously dis¬ 
turbed young people to pri¬ 
vate psychiatric inuis, such as 
AMLl’s two units at 
Kneesworth, near Cambridge, 
and Langton House, Dorset, 
and the charity-based St 
Andrew’s Hospital, North¬ 
ampton. The facilities they 

jvide are lacking in the pnovw 
NHS. 

There have been fewer in¬ 
stances of acute care being 
contracted out to the private 
sector by the NHS, and nearly 
always the arrangement has 
been regarded by both sides as 

short-term. Even so, some 
10,000 operations are con¬ 
tracted out each year to the 
private sector, with 60 private 
hospitals involved. But for the 
400,000 operations a year in 
the private sector, the NHS 
wailing list of 650,000 would 
rise alarmingly. 

Such arrangements, notes 
William Laing, in an Office of 
Health Economics report on 
Private Health Care, are “sec¬ 
ond order issues, an avenue of 
last resort when efforts at 
achieving an in-house solu¬ 
tion fail". But the interchanges 
have usually worked well, he 
observes. 

It is beginning to look as if 
health authorities are now 
getting this message. There 
have been some major 
developments recently which 
foreshadow much greater 
collaboration between the two 
sectors in future. 

A joint venture between St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital and 
American Medical Inter¬ 
national’s Portland Hospital 
for women and children will 
set up two test-tube baby 
units, providing SS0 treat¬ 
ments a year, and saving the 
existing unit at Barts which 
has been threatened with 
closure. 

Doctors and support staff 
will, for the first time, rotate 
beteween the public and pri¬ 
vate sectors. 

This could set a pattern for 
the future in several areas of 
specialist treatment where the 
NHS lacks resources. A poten¬ 
tially even more significant 
development has occurred at 
Guy’s, which has decided to 
contract out the management 
of its 47 NHS pay beds to the 
Hospital Capital Corporation. 

The company will spend £4 
million to upgrade the private 
wing and run it like a modern 
private hospital. Guy’s stands 
to make at least £200,000 a 
year out of its share of the. 
profits. 
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In its last weeks, the outgo¬ 
ing government has welcomed 
this initiative and if the 
Conservatives return to 
power, similar ventures win 
be officially encouraged. 
There is dearly untapped 
mmmwrial potential in NHS 
hospitals which private capital 
could do much to develop. 

A recent paper on the NHS 
by the Centre for Policy 
Studies, which has had consid¬ 
erable influence on sub¬ 
sequent Conservative prides, 
suggests, for example, that 
district health authorities 
could raise private capital to 

build hospitals which could 
then be rented out 

Or there could be joint 
venturers between health 
authorities and private capital 
whereby expensive items of 
equipment could be financed 
and run by a private sector 
management company 

As it is, the independent 
hospitals are notable for hav¬ 
ing a lot of high technology 
equipment. This is an op¬ 
portunity for NHS districts, 
which often lack the funds for 
such machinery but have a 
patient demand for it, to buy 
in the private sector 
on a contractual bans. 

During be election cam¬ 
paign, a major issue ha< been 
the length of NHS waiting 

lists, and here, too, there is 
scope for co-operation be¬ 
tween the two sectors. 

BUPA Hospitals has sug¬ 
gested to local health authori¬ 
ties that it could help them' 
reduce the queue of those 
waiting for acute operations. 
BUPA*s 11 hospitals, and 
almost aft other private hos-- 
pitals, are under-occupied at 
week-ends and holiday peri¬ 
ods, so could weD be used at 
such times by NHS patients. 

The private sector has its 
eyes on the extra funds that 
have been earmarked by the 
Health Department for reduc¬ 
ing waiting lists and see this as 
a development which could 

lead to doser collaboration all 
round. 

In the longer run, this 
means a market environment 
in which the two sectors 
would constructively compete 
on equal terms, as well as co¬ 
operate, to provide the op¬ 
timum service suited to each 
locality. 

- A major hurdle stOI to be 
overcome is the resistance to 
such change on the part of 
health authority members. 
But the new breed of NHS 
managers is alive to the 
opportunities, and in the 
longer run, given the en¬ 
couragement and impetus 
from above; will move to 
exploit them. 

LONDON MEDICAL 
CENTRE 

144 Harley Street, 
London WIN 1AJH 

Family Doctor 
Full Heath Screening 
Specialists' opinions 

Medico - legal 

All readily available 

Autologous (your own) 
blood, storage facilities for 
some surgical operations. 

TEL: 01 935 0023 
FAX: 01 935 5972 

Private 
Medical 

Insurance 
We’ve cut the 
cost down 

to size. 
BCWA& reputation is built 

on SO yean experience and personal service In 

Private Medical Insurance.Throughout that time we have 

built up a national reputation for being “best boy- in the 
market. 

More individuals and companies than ever before 

are turning to BCWA for their health insurance needs. Our 

schemes include excellent cover for private hOspital 

charges, specialists fees and out-patient treatment and an 
Additional Cash Payment option. 

For foil details of our competitive terms send the 
coupontoday 

medical insurance the lew expensive way 

Bristol House. 40-56Victoria Si .Bristol BSI 6ABTW1(0272)293742 

Bristol Gontribuioxy Welfare Association Lid. 

| BrisuH House; 40-56Victoria Street, Bristol. BS16AB 
| Please send me details of the Private Patients Scheme 

|lawiancduncter65ni For individuals! iJ For Com 

| For members of Professional/TYadc Associations 

I Name — 

i - - - 
I_ 

TTU3/B/B7 

:mc I 

CompanicsQ) j 

. Postcode. 

The health of your company is dependent on his 
If you’re a small business or a large organisation employing 
thousands of people, the health of your staff can have a 
serious effect on the smooth and efficient running of your 

Private medical insurance from PPP gives you the 
flexibility to plan for the future by having the best medical 
care at a time that fits in with business and personal 

C°INbt only are there PPP Health Plans specifically designed 
for companies, but there are also plans for families and 
retired people as well. Between them, they offer many excellent 

benefits. 

Companies have the advantage of getting key staff back P 
to work as quickly as possible - maximising efficiency and | 
minimising disruption. 

Individuals on the other hand, have the comfort of 
knowing that they can choose the specialist they want 
and the time they go into hospital 

On the basis that prevention is better than cure, PPP also 1 
have a growing number of medical centres which offer some I 
of the most comprehensive Health Screen programmes | 
available. I 

Private medical insurance from PPP. It really is a healthy j 
investment 

GBp the coupon and return it to Michael Freestone, 
PPP, Marketing Department (TT), PPP House, Freepost, 
Tunbridge WfeCs, Kent TNI 2YZ. 

Please send me the following details Tick as required 

fT Company O Individual O Retired 0 Healthscreen 

Name/Com pany _ 

Address 

Hast Code 

Tfelephone. Busmess/Home 
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PRIVATE HEALTH/4 

• JC# 
The fulfilled doctors, 
the contented nurses 

*-•• bwdeaagpiff^wftgtnonrfifea. 

Private health insurance is still within the reach of 
most people through the Exeter Hospital Aid 
Society. This Friendly Society charges one fixed 
subscription rate for everyone regardless of age; 
rnt rinrft rn? Tm^ M t~” T™” #lWaT’ — 
Consequently, those over 40 J^Tn'^WyCwrer 
can save appreciably. Renewal* tT"_slgfleas 
fc rmararttPiarf lift mattfir how ■ is guaranteed no matter how ■ \o6naday,« 
many claims youmake. ■ 
New Members Over 65. 
The Easter accepts new members over 65 and 
under 75 years of age tor a ance-only additional 
joining premium. Thereafter, normal rates apply 

and coverage continues op to any age. 

While most 
benefits that 
patients sain 
firom private 
health care 
have been 
fully and fre¬ 
quently de¬ 
tailed over 

the past decade, there has been 
little public discussion about 
its advantages for doctors, 
nurses and other hospital staff 
These are significant. 

Nurses stand to gain very 
little in cash terms by transfer- 
ringout of the NHS, and those 
on.the management side, too, 
neither go into private health 
care because of the money nor 
find themselves substantially 
better off than their NHS 
counterparts. 

•The chief difference for me 
in moving outof the NHS into 
the private sector is that the 
atmosphere is so much more 

of a working m an environ¬ 
ment where, instead of con¬ 
stantly worrying about how to 
cope, die and her staff me 
encouraged and enabled to be 
enterprising. 

ItoEanwversajt^ 

FmFSEEnKarOVEESXSProsptsaaawnX: 

JobnMSdgtey, General Secretary, 
Dept T|Exetey Hoaptfal Bid Society, 
5 & Z Palace Gate, Boeter HQ ICE. 
Tel: EXETER (0392) 35361 

In an era when everyone 
seems to-have become more 
money-conscious, it might be 
thought that the chief advan¬ 
tage for those who work in the 
pnvate sector is better pay. 
But, surprisingly perhaps, that 
is not the case — at least, 

j according to the doctors and 
1 nurses themselves. 

Environment 
encourages the 

staff to be 
enterprising 

am 
Partnership 

Consultants, it is true, can 
dramatically increase their 
earnings by undertaking pri¬ 
vate practice, but not only can 
the early years be lean (for it 
can take time to acquire the 
reputation which can bring in 
the patients and attract high 
foes), but for most consultants 
the motivation to go private is 
not primarily financial 

positive and upbeat," says 
Sally Taber, director of nurs¬ 
ing for the St Martin's group of 
hospitals, which places 
particular emphasis on renal 
care, an area in which the 
NHS has consistently under- 
performed. 

Miss Taber worked for 
some years at one of the best 
NHS hospitals in Britain, so 
did not come to the private 
sector out of disenchantment 
It was the attraction, she says, 

“We are encouraged to say 
Yes. We are encouraged to. 
achieve higher standards 
through training and courses. I 
certainly thought I would miss 
the research side, in which I 
was heavily involved in the 
NHS, but there too I.have 
received every opportunity" 

Miss Taber notes other 
advantages: "We do not waste 
nearly as much time and 
money as in the NHS. And 
when an important manage¬ 
ment decision is needed — the 
green tight for a new piece of 
equipment, for example—we 
can get an answer quickly, 
instead of having to go 
through committee after com¬ 
mittee over a period of 
months You can make things 
happen fast" 

rather than a bundle of symp¬ 
toms. Moreover, he Is in 
continuous clinical charge 
from first to last, with £ 
delegating to junior staff 

LUX 

As most NHS consuftan&I 
now earn well over £30,000 a? 
year—and 2,500 earn at IcasS 
£45,000 - they faftirife need; 
private fees to live comfort-* 
ably. Those who reach the top. 
of the Hailey Street trie, and* 
often opt out of the NHS? 
altogether instead of woikhw- 
part-time for each sector, can 1 
be counted as wealthy, with ? 
annua! earnings well uno s» >• 
figures. But these, of course, d 
are an untypical minority, r, 

Julie Hartley-Cooper, trans¬ 
plant co-ordinator at the 
London Bridge Hospital, also 
transferred recently from the 
NHS, but for hardly any extra 
mono', she says. “Thejobldo 

hardly exists in the NHS. I 
specialize in renal work and 
this post presented opportu¬ 
nities I could see no chance of 
having otherwise." 

Tt is for rewards quite other 
than money that consultants 
accept patients privately,” 
comments Dr Eric Black- 
adder, group medical adviser 
to BUPA, in Private Health 
Report, 1987 (Sterling 
Publications). 

“These are the rewards of a 
greater job satisfaction, of 
being seen and acknowledged 
to have attained the highest 
possible standards of pro¬ 

fessional excellence and, 
above all of being able to 
provide patients with the best 
available quality of medical 
care.” 

Many private consultants 
would agree with Dr Black- 
adder that the sheer volume of 
patients in the NHS tends to 
make each one seem like “just 
another case”. But when the 
doctor sees “John Brown” in 
his private consulting rooms, 
he is seeing an individual, not 
just “the duodenal ulcer”. 

The consultant thus derives 
the satisfaction of being able 
to treat the whole person 

For managers, the chal- 
lenses arc different. While*" 
both doctors and nurses attest „ 
to the way the private sectors" 
professionally stimulating as* 
compared with the NHS,11 
managers arguably have an' 
easier time than their much ' 
harassed state sector col-' 
leagues. Private sector" 
management simply dots not 
have to handle the manifold" 
demands placed on the NHS ■ 
either in degree or kind 

But that does not mean it is ? 
a cushy job. The independent ; 
hospitals have long taken 
justifiable pride in the quality"' 
of care. They are proud, too. of 
their efficiency and are, above* 
all, unceasingly concerned 
with the need to control costs ’ 
in fields where this is notori- T 
ously and increasingly: 
difficult DIf' 

1 

Drugs: still fears of side-effects in spite of the successes - 
CARING FOR 

PROFESSIONALS 
Specialist care is something The Raine Partnership knows 
all about. We are tbe specialists in recruitment and 
consultancy for the UK health sector with an impressive 
track record nationwide that, quite simply, speaks for 

We offer a service which specialises in all levels of 
management recruitment. The scope of our experience is 
unrivalled. We care for the needs of acute, independent 
hospitals, nursing homes and the NHS, complementing 
recruitment activities with informed advice on staffing 
levels, pay structures etc. 
Our service is both flexible and cost effective, our insight 
into your problems unique. 
For further Information, without obligation, contact 
Vsnetia Craw. Then let us take care of the rest. 

13 PRINCE OF WALES TERRACE • LONDON * W85PG 
TELEPHONE: 01 9374454/5 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

If other businesses had done as well 
as Britain's pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry “there would be little con¬ 
cern about tbe UK economy and its 
international competitiveness”, 
said the Pharmaceuticals Economic 
Development Committee of tbe 
National Economic Development 
Office, in a recent report. 

This saw the industry as a notable 
example of a high technology 
research-intensive sector which has 
been successful despite increasing 
government interference, writes 
David Lashak. 

Yet the industry is not much 
loved even by Conservative govern¬ 
ments, certainly not by Labour 
politicians, and not by the public, 
even though its products — among 
them some of die most brilliant 
developments of modem science — 
have saved thousands of lives, 
reduced suffering from illness and 
disease on a huge scale, and helped 
improve health indices of almost 
every kind, not only in Britain and 
other affluent nations, but through¬ 
out the developing world. 

Hugh Elwefl, an adviser to several 
of the major private health care 
groups ays “Many people, even 
some of those, oddly, who provide 
private health care, consider that 
making a profit from ill-health is 
positively obscene." 

The pharmaceutical industry, of 
course, makes handsome profits. 
Moreover, these come from what 
are loosely called “drugs", an 

The blacklist 
of products 

unfortunate word for what are 
medicines, vaccines and anae¬ 
sthetics. 

Since the thalidomide disaster, a 
wide public has distrusted the 
industry. Although non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs, for exam¬ 
ple, have proved a boon for millions 
of arthritis sufferers, a tiny propor¬ 
tion of these have died or been 
harmed after lairing the medicines 
and the cases have been highlighted. 

Stubborn resistance, on legal 

advice, to claims for compensation 
from victims or their families has 
tarnished the industry’s image. 

The public is understandably 
alarmed when patients, relatively 
tiny in numbers though they are, dfo 
or suffer as a result of taking 
medicines. It is, however, an in¬ 
escapable fem, no less in pharma¬ 
cology th»n energy production, air 
travel or even sport, that benefits 
are seldom without riskJJo the 
benefits outweigh tire rides? 

Governments have to function in 
this climate of hostile opinion. 
Ministers of both major parties 
have consistently focused on tbe 
pharmaceutical industry when look¬ 
ing for economies. 

It was this which engendered the 
blacklist of products that doctors 
are forbidden to prescribe. The 
Thatcher government’s pledge not 
to extend the list applied only to the 
lifetime of the last Parliament and 
the chances are that it will be added 
to before long. 

But only a tenth of the NHS 

budget goes on medicines. As many 
of these are preventive, their use is 
often an economy—they are much 
cheaper than surgery or hospital 
treatment. 

Britain spends a third less per 
bead on medicines than Italy, a half 
as much as France and the United 
States and two thirds less than 
Switzerland and West Germany. 

Nor is it being fleeced, as many 

The scapegoat 
for high costs 

suggests that it has not deserved to; 
be the scapegoat for high costs. 

Among the industry’s critics isa- 
network of pressure groups such as' 
Health Action International and. 
Soaal Audit who^ along with-Oxfom-.: 
and War on Want, see things- 
differently, among tbe industry’s ; 
other enemies are the supporters of > 
animal rights. « 

Yet; without vaccines, smallpox. * 
could not have been eradicated,u 
Without anti-coagulants, heart’' 
transplants would be impossible. * 

MS ^ ’ 

2^1.'-i *-■ *• ■ • 
u'l 1 "• *;- 

industry critics contend. Company 
prices and return on capital are 
controlled by the Health Depart¬ 
ment through the Pharmaceutical 
Price Regulation Scheme. 

Having unilaterally reduced the 
industry’s target return on capital to 
the point where some companies 
were forced to close research facil¬ 
ities and shed staff, ministers have 
recently acknowledged that they 
went too for. The industry’s scien¬ 
tific and economic track record 

Stomach ulcers, high blood pm-. 
sure, mental illness, infertility, tiler*' 
gies and a host of other conditions . 
can be cured or alleviated vaih; 
modern medicines. . - 

Moreover, research now boot- 
undertaken by the pharmaceutical J 
industry holds out promise of being - 
able to prevent or relieve many * 
kinds of cancer, senile dementia;; 
diabetes, multiple sclerosis and such « 
tropical scourges as leprosy. ; 

And the world is looking to the - 
industry for an answer to Aids. 

*• 
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WITH ONE PERSON DYING 
OF A HEART ATTACK 

EVERY 3 MINUTES, WE SUGGEST 
YOU READ THIS VERY QUICKLY 

ensure the best health and 

safety standards are maintained 
F * ' 

for all of our employees. 

Coronary heart disease is a 

killer; it takes a life at the rate of 

about one every three minutes of 

every day, 150,000 a year. 

employees over 40 years of age, probably 

New products used by our employees^ 

■ .•<* 

are throughly tested; care is taken to provide! 

the most extensive service of its kind low fat- alternative meals in our isfc 

operated by any company in Europe. 

It is administered by the British 

People in the middle and older age Telecom Occupational Health Service with 

groups are particularly vulnerable. It is some 15 full-time doctors and 50 occupa- 

restaurants; extensive researcl 

has been undertaken on the suita^ 
mu 

important to identify the warning signs of 

coronary heart disease at the earliest 

opportunity. 

In the autumn of 1986 we introduced 

tional health nurses located at been commissioned with universities and l 

bility of VDU systems. : 

And numerous projects have Cari 

missioned with universities and I emPi< 

BT establishments throughout 

the country. 

This voluntary and confi- 

outside technical establishments. i :* 
* s?i,. 

: ’i’C." 

Our business is certainly about tech-j -J\ • - 
J i yi:(■„ . 

■ I ' ••• • 

nology but most of all it is about people.; ^ ; ^ : 

a free and voluntary health dential new service is one of many activities 

check scheme available to all our in the area of preventive medicine that 
British 

TELECOM 
Occupational Health Service 

Williams National House. 11-13 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2AT 
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Luxury loses out to better caring 

fr 

Private sec¬ 
tor medicine 
accounts for 
a sixth of ail 
major hos¬ 
pital treat¬ 
ment in Eng¬ 
land and 
Wales. In its 

149 hospitals —twice as many 
as a decade ago — the sector. 
treats more than 400,000 pa¬ 
tients. it does so, moreover, in 
conditions strikingly unlike 

those in the National Heahh 
Service. 

When the 119-bed London 
Bridge Hospital, which is 
becoming, among other 
things, a leading centre for 
renal care, opened two years 
ago, it was deplored by The ■ facilities. 

have to adopt a different 
approach. So, far from offer¬ 
ing luxury, we do not offer 
even total privacy. What we 
provide is good technology, 
safe procedures, the opportu¬ 
nity to pick your consultant 
and your time and the best 
possible balance between cost 
and benefit.” 

Dr Scholes says that at both 
the London Bridge and the 
Lister, bed-occupancy rates 
have been high almost from 
the start. Hus suggests that 
supply and demandaze wed- 
matched, despite concern that 
the unrestricted growth of the 
private sector in London and 
the South-East has caused 
over-provision of beds and 

Tn Bishop 

Lancet as “obscenely” opu¬ 
lent. 

As new beds have opened, 
other units in the sector have 

In fact, only a handful of the. closed. Though there may be 
independent hospitals, such as spare room at the very top of 
the Humana Group’s 225-bed the market, the trend oLher- 
WeJIington, a favourite of wise, both in London and the 
wealthy Arabs, or the exten- provinces, has been towards 
sively and expensively equip- well-equipped hospitals which 
ped Cromwell, is in the luxury are purpose-built and make 
class. 2ood economic sense. 

Dr Barry Scholes, chief 
executive and medical direc¬ 
tor of the St Martin's Group, 
says that at the London Bridge 
something like 20 per cent of 
the beds are in shared accom¬ 
modation, while at the group's 
other main hospital, the 
Lister, the target is 33 per cent 

“The truly luxurious hos¬ 
pitals belong to the 1970s,” he 
observes. “Their considerable 
capital cost in the end gets 
passed on to the patient. 

‘To slay in business, we 

No one goes for a health 
screening for pleasure —un¬ 
less be or she is a masochist, 
which probably won’t be de¬ 
tected. Bat eventually a Bopa 
screen caught op with me, 
writes Philippa Toomey. No 
food or drink for 12 horns and 
three hoars of a survey asfor a 
building society; you are not 
going to see it 

There are checks, including 
X-rays and electro-cardio¬ 
grams (EGCs), for the whole 
body, for height, weight, 
blood, urine, hearing, sight (I 
forgot my glasses, so I was no 
great help) two lots of blood 
pressure, one at the beginning 
one at the end, lungs (I have 
asthma — St Bartholomew's 
Chest and Allergy Clinic allow 
me the best of three, but one 
for Bnpa possibly showed I 
was not breathing at atL) 

Gynaecological checks are 

provinces, has been towards 
well-equipped hospitals which 
are purpose-built and make 
good economic sense. 

Those which were older, 
smaller and not purpose-built 
have gone to the wall. 

It is the religious and char¬ 
itable hospitals which have 
felt the draught most keenly. 
Some, like the Hospital of St 
John and St Elizabeth, near 
Lord’s Cricket Ground in 
London, have been able to 
raise the millions needed for 
modernization, but most can¬ 
not keep pace in an era when 
colour TV is considered man¬ 
datory and when equipment 

The Harley Street Qxnks part of the American Medical 
Insurance group, Britain's leader is private health care 

such as CAT scanners cost the squeezed out many small 
best part of £1 million each. grocers, so the big hospital 

The same processes have, chains dominate the scene, 
unfortunately, tended to over- The largest is American 
whelm smaller, privately Medical International, which 
owned hospital develop- last year overtook Nuffield 
meats, such as the New Hall at Hospitals as the leading sup- 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, in which plier of private health care in 
doctors have had a stake. Just Britain, having invested £150 
as supermarkets have million in its 15 hospitals. 

plier of private health care in 
Britain, having invested £150 
million in its 15 hospitals. 

AMI, and such other Ameri¬ 
can groups as the Hospital 
Corporation of America, with 
10 hospitals, have married the 
best of British medical and 
nursing skills with American 
entrepreneurial flair to bring 
considerable vigour to the 
private health-care scene. 

Both AMI and the largest 
British group, Nuffield Hos¬ 
pitals, which has undertaken a 
±30 million upgrading pro¬ 
gramme, have moved into a 
field of increasing importance, 
day-care surgery. New medir 
cal techniques make this form 
of procedure feasible for a 
wide range of conditions and 
cheaper than in-patient 
accommodation. 

Cost is the key to the whole 
operation of private health 
care in an era when mod¬ 
ernization and the high price 
df capital equipment, rising 
staff salaries and the increas¬ 
ing need for speciality nurse 
training, play so lazge a part in 
determining the fees or pre¬ 
miums that patients pay. 

Even' day-care surgery, 
while cutting costs largely on 
accommodation, adds to them 
in other respects. It requires 
more intensive nursing care, 
for instance. 

Nuffield, AMI and others 
have also introduced fixed- 
cost surgery schemes in a>- 
operation with the big in¬ 
surers. This offers a wide 
range of surgical procedures, 
including consultants' fees. 

Both patients and insurers 
are guaranteed that they win 
have nothing extra to pay if 
unforeseen complications 
arise directly from the original 
operation. 

“The system works very 
well ” says John Cassell, 
AMTs marketing director. 
“This year, we have refined it 
so that the- complexities of 
individual procedures are 
more precisely related to the 
charges.” 

Oliver Rowell, the general 
manager of Nuffield Hos¬ 
pitals. foresees that fixed-price 
surgery schemes will lead to 
preferred provider arrange¬ 
ments whereby corporate buy¬ 
ers in effect receive volume- 
based discounts by sending 
extra business to a given 
hospital or hospital group. 

Nuffield is concerned about 
doctors’ fees, too. “Control¬ 
ling costs may need to include 
the vigorous direction of pa¬ 
tients to cheaper doctors,” Mr 
Rowell warns. 

“We want to provide in¬ 
dustry and commerce with an 
acceptable quality of health 
care at an acceptable price. If 
we fail, corporate interests in 
private health care will decline 
and that will lead to a reduced, 
less-effective private sector.” 

But the medical area with 
the greatest potential in this 
regard is only just beginning to 
be tapped. The near future will 
see developments in pre¬ 
ventive medicine. It is here 

and state the exact total cost of that private sector will, again, 
an operation before a patient set new standards of quality 
enters hospital. 

Screen that puts you in the picture 
always unpleasant, sometimes 
quite painful, and the mam¬ 
mogram, by a machine de¬ 
signed by someone who had 
heard about women but never 
seen one, grabs each breast 
separately and squeezes hard. 
Yes, they say apologetically, it 
is the best way to X-ray the 
breast. 

A consultant encourages 
you to discuss any problems or 
worries (a form has been filled 
in beforehand, including 
drinking habits, and whether 
yon smoke). A week later I 
received the kind of letter 
which we all dread: the news 
that one of the breast X-rays 
indicated a follow-up was nec¬ 
essary, and that I should 
contact ray own doctor. 

Within a week I had semi a 
consultant (a needle biopsy is 
a good test oftbe theory that if 
yon don’t look, it doesn't hurt) 
.had the X-rays analysed and 
discovered tint aD I needed 
now-was another X-ray in four 
months' time. 

Claire Rayner, the “Agony 
Aunt” said that, though she 
trained in medicine, the four 
days between hearing bad 
news and getting to her doctor 
were some of the worst she 
could remember. 

She was helping to branch 
Life Wise,ascreeningservfce 
for women by Health First, in 
Woman's Own magazine, to 
reach a large number of 
women. For breast and cer¬ 
vical ^cancer only, ft covers the 

fall cost of investigation, pri¬ 
vate treatment and post op¬ 
erative follow op examinations 
for up to 10 years. It win also 
cover cosmetic breast 
reconstruction. 

Differential rates are of¬ 
fered fw people who have 
already been screened and 
those who have not, and the 
cost increases with age, ie, in 
the 18-24 group the annual cost 
could be £33 or £44, for those 
front60-65 the rate is £71 or 
£88. 

I-ika other private insur¬ 
ance, a pre-existing condition 
will not be eligible. From today 
until Friday, there is a phone- 
in at Health First (0202 292 
434) . sponsored by Woman’s 
Own when doctors and coun¬ 

sellors will answer on breast 
problems. 

Men are still the most likely 
to have the tests under com¬ 
pany schemes. Medical Ex¬ 
press (01-499 1991) does 
several kinds — Well Woman 
check for £50 {fall screen for 
£150), for men (Mediscreen 
£130) and a screen for those 
going (or coming) from places 
abroad with special risks, suck 
as hepatitis (or, stiD nmnen- 
tion&bty. Aids). 

A little loose-leaf book is 
sent to yon, not your doctor, 
telling yon, in non-specialist 
terms, what they have done, 
what they have found, what it 
means, and what yon should 
do. 

British Telecom has run an 

for British health care. 

enormous, voluntary pro¬ 
gramme for its 230,000 people 
to combat the (huger from 
coronary heart disease — the 
biggest killer.. All staff aged 
over 40 have been invited to 
take Mood-pressure and urine 
tests. Dr Gwilym Hughes, 
BTs chief medical officer, is 
delighted with the number of! 
people taking part, adding that 
other hidden conditions, such ; 
as diabetes, have been discov¬ 
ered and can be treated. 

The London Health Screen¬ 
ing Clinic (01-637 9933) has 
been seeing the same people 
for years: accountants, law¬ 
yers, professional people, but 
has two interviews — one pre¬ 
liminary, with the tests, and a 
face-to-face discussion of the 
results — more personal (ban 
a letter. 

Having a screen is never 
going to be fun, bat it might 
save a great deal of trouble. 

OVER 40? SCREENING NOW 

WILL HELP YOU 

Maintain better health 

In the vital years To Come. 

The London Health Semn- 

ing Clinic benefus people in their 
prune who are determined tosuy 
i hat way. 

Ai your fma vwjt voufl re¬ 

ceive a full srarning assessment 

together wrth thoughtful, pereora] 

advice and infotmnmrtlrom your 

own accredited consultant. He or 

she will al>o give you a pro¬ 

gramme of preventative health 
can; as well as recommending 

the ronnlkil (should it he nma v 

ar>); a full report will he m-iiI in 

vi Kir own G.H (hi Huhx-quent 

screenings you will the tame 
consultant who will hjve a nm- 

linuingainciTn for unit health. 

Kir mure information, tele¬ 

phone fll-h37 87ti0 during busi¬ 

ness hours or write tn: The 

London Health S^vt-ningClinic 

Ltd., 1*1 Wimpule Street, 

London \V1M 7AI>. 

Pfeaenend me full details ol hot* screening cm hrfp iminum my health. 

Name_______ 

THE - LONDON - HEALTH - SCREENING - CLINIC 

“/«this fast changing world ofhealthcare it 
is important for all of ns to stand back and take 
afresh lookat wbat is happening around us ” 

GreatNorthem Health Management, a British 
company, comprises a team of senior healthcare 
management consultants headed by Thomas!. 
Hayes. 

GreatNorthem is involved in acquiring 
nursing homes and community hospitals, such us 
the recently opened Chelsfield Park Hospital in ■ 
Kent, as well assharing its management skills 
with other providers in the healthcare industry. 

"Wepride ourselves on being able to solve 
any problems that may be presented to us by a 
client,i whether it be financial planning, 
marketing or staff training 

G rve Thomas I. Hayes a call on 01-388 3111 
to discuss how GreatNorthem can help you. 

]|b ORTHERN 
MANAGEMENT IIP 

I 
iO'.'' 

International Ltd. 

London 
Independent 

Hospital 

SHIRLEY 
—OAKS— 
HOSPITAL 

Trill 

PADDOCKS 
HOSr'IT A L 

UHS International Limited has been 
m established in Great Britain since 1985. It acquired 
I g■ The Paddocks Hospital, Princes Risborough, 
I Buddnghamshire, in October1985 and in 1986 
I opened the Shirley Oaks Hospital, Croydon, Surrey 
I ^ J I in August and The London Independent Hospital in 

October. This significant investment within one year 
ii j demonstrates the Company's commitment to 

Hell LtCl ■ developing private health care services that are 
available to all. 

Each hospital is very well equipped to provide a comprehensive 
range of in-patient and out-patient services. Standards are under 
constant review to ensure that quality patient care is achieved always. 

Situated in file heart of London's East End, the London 
Independent Hospital is a very special concept in health care. It makes 
available on one site the entire spectrum of medical and surgical 
services supported by the latest technology and research. It is 
renowned for its excellent screening services and other out-patient 
facilities. 

The hospital is ideally situated to meet the health care needs of the 
expanding dty business and docklands development areas and has 
extensive car parking facilities on site. 

For further information on any of our many facilities, please ring 
01-7900990. 

This purpose built hospital, set in open green space just five 
minutes away from Croydon, was designed primarily for the local 
community. 

Its Obstetric Unit, which is to open shortly, will complement the 
fully equipped facilities normally found in the larger London hospitais. 

Shirley Oaks Hospital offers its patients a total health care 
package ranging from major surgery to screening programmes. 

For further information on any of our facilities, please ring 
01-6552255. 

Set in the tranquil Buddnghamshire town of Princes Risborough, 
the Paddocks Hospital enjoys a reputation for quality care. It is well 
equipped to carry out major surgical procedures in. orthopaedics, 
gynaecology, ophthalmology, oral, plastic and general surgery. 

The specialist spinal injuries/rehabilitation unit attracts patients 
from all over the world. Its intensive care programme provides 
treatment designed to improve the quality of life for these patients and 
those with head injuries and other neurological complications. 

For further information on any of our facilities, please telephone 
(08444)6951. 

The London Independent Hospital, 
Beaumont Square, Stepney Green, 

London El 4NL 
5 Telephone: 01-790 0990 

Shirley Oaks Hospital, 
y Lane, Shirley OaksVillage, 
-Toydon, Surrey CR9 SAB 
Telephone: 01-6552255 

The Paddocks Hospital, 
Aylesbury Road, 

Princes Risborough, Bodes HP170JS 
Telephone: (08444) 6951 
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Obedience to 
the last letter 

I wonder if I cut 
sell yon a com¬ 
pletely new 
marketing tool, 
one that will 
revolutionize 
the way yon 
tackle your 
competitors. 
Let's call it, ‘’unsolicited 
response”. What I intend to 
do is recruit about 10,000 my 
ordinary and totally unrelated 
people representing a cross- 
section of British life. House¬ 
wives, engineers, vicars, 
soldiers, actresses and so on, 
from every nook and cranny 
of the realm. 

At a word from yon, any 
number of these people will 
write shirty letters .to the 
chairman and marketing 
director of yonr competitor 

about his latest 

OPINION 
Tony Brignull 

Each letter will have 
little individual touches 
like spelling the 

company's name just slightly 
wrongly. Several will contain, 
items m personal information 
to make them seem genuine: 
“■and yon a Rotarian" fur 
example. 

Others will come from, 
“committed Christians” like 
the one who found the “Bet 
you can't eat three” poster for 
Shredded Wheat “evil when 
so many people are starving”.' 
Or from die eight souls 
among 15 million viewers who 
found a Heineken commercial 
showing Nero turning his 
refreshed thumb down 
“gratuitously violent” and 
succeeded in having the 
commercial pulled off me air. 

Recently, a similar number 
of complaints had a terminal 
effect on a brand new 
Danepak commercial in 
which a man stayed in a 
burning building to save his 
bacon. The grousers felt it 
might persuade humans to fry 
in equally dangerous 
circumstances. 

Again, a woman in a 
commercial who was so 
ashamed of her terrible hair 
that she turned up at her 
psychiatrist with her head in 
a brown paper bag, was 
removed from the couch and 
our screens by a handful of 
viewers frightened that their 

children might 
imitate her. 
These letters 
were sent to the 
Independent 
Broadcasting 
Authority. But 
the majority are 
sent to the cli¬ 

ent himself. He usually 
passes them on to the agency 
with an uneasy grin and a 
request to get this monkey off 
his back. It took only eight 
letters lucking up a stink 
about a press ad for an airline 
which showed a passenger 
being thrown out along with 
other now defunct first-class 
accoutrements, to lose one 
new agency the account. 

There's a sneaking feeling 
that if eight people can be 
bothered to write, there must 
be hundreds, even thousands, 
who feel exactly toe same. 

For this reason my new tool 
cuts both ways: a similarly 
small number of letters prais¬ 
ing -a campaign can have a 
disproportionate effect on a 
company's favourable assess¬ 
ment of its advertising. You 
can imagine the sort of thing: 
“It made me feel proud that 
Britain still produces such 
wonderful companies” or “as 
a graduate yonr fine,- witty 
and informative campaign 
forced me to consider a career 
in extruded plastics”. And 
suddenly it's all smiles from 
clients anxious for any 
confirmation that its advertis¬ 
ing is even being noticed: “We 
had our doubts but the punt¬ 
ers certainly seem on board”. 

Ijoke of coarse — or do I? 
Imagine you received 10 
letters complaining about 

the colour yon had painted 
yonr house. Could you resist 
the feeling that the entire 
street was op in arms against 
you? Could yon stick to your 
guns even when die postman 
delivers the next salvo? 

Come now, shouldn't yon 
seriously consider my new 
service? What if yon don’t 
and yonr competitor does? 
I'm surely on to a winner 
here, unless, unless... could 
it be that some cad is already 
running it? Discreetly, of 
course. 

Tony BrignuB is vice chair¬ 
man of Collett Dickenson 
Pearce A Partners 

■> he difficulties of 
* ■ 1Sunday Today, 

ii which came to an 
fl abrupt end last 

-*■ week, date back to 
the first few weeks of its 
existence. The disastrous 
launch of Eddy Shah’s revolu¬ 
tionary colour seven-day a 
week newspaper was a blow 
from which it never recov¬ 
ered. The daily Today has yet 
to emerge completely from its 
post-natal depression; the 
Sunday was from the start the 
weaker partner. 

The brave boast that Sun¬ 
day Today would not slavishly 
follow its competitors into 
having a colour magazine 
backfired. Advertisers had be¬ 
come used to A4 size colour 
mags and Sunday Today's 
alternative — a tabloid size 
feature section called Extra — 
did not endear itself to them, 
even though it was. editori¬ 
ally, the best part of the paper. 

After only a few weeks Extra 
was moved to the Saturday 
paper where it was turned into 
the popular Sports Extra. This 
left the Sunday without an 
accompanying insert section. 
The appointment of Bill 
Hagerty as its editor earlier 
this year improved the paper, 
but too late. It had established 
no public identity and circula¬ 
tion hovered at around 
200,000 or even less. 

A crunch of 
Sundays 

But, as Dennis Hackett, 
editor in chief of Today and 
Sunday Today, explained: “It 
had become a good paper as a 
paper. But as a package, it 
didn’t exisL The Sunday Ex¬ 
press has got a magazine; the 
Mail on Sunday has got a 
magazine as well as other 
inserted bits. To compete 
with them we’d have had to 
have a competitor's package. 
But that would have cost 
millions of pounds. 

“The daily Today is going 
through a relaunch, which 
requires a big investment We 
couldn’t do both, so we had to 
'fold the Sunday. The mistake 
we made was in launching the 
two at the same time. The 
concept of a seven-day paper 
doesn’t work here. People 
change at the weekend.” 

To an extent the troubles of 
the News on Sunday echo 
those of Sunday Today — a 

After a long 
struggle Sunday 

Today has folded. 

Marcel Berlins 
traces the causes 

short planning period, not 
enough practice before the 

J first issue, production prob¬ 
lems and an obsession which 
overwhelmed the objective of 
producing a good newspaper. 

Eddy Shah's obsession was 
with technology and colour; 
the News on Sunday’s was 
with politics, the desire to 
found a newspaper based on 
the principles of the Left. 
Market research showed that 
the News on Sunday's very 
existence was unknown to the 
vast majority of the popula¬ 

tion. By the third issue, the 
inadequate launch money had 
run out. A saviour was ur¬ 
gently needed and was found 
in property businessman and 
horse-owner Owen Oyston. 

Bv iast Sunday, only the 
seventh issue, there was a new 
editor, a new management 
team, a Henry Cooper 
advertisement on the tele¬ 
vision; and the entire 15- 
person marketing department 
had been sacked. 

There is now talk of reduc¬ 
ing the 46-strong journalistic 
staff by up to half though a 
senior management official, 
who did not want to be 
named, accepted that too 
much pruning could be 
counter-productive: “Our 
main aim in the short term is 
to cut costs until the autumn 
wben we can have a major 
relaunch.” 

The paper’s target constit¬ 

uency' is now seen as social 
workers, teachers, union of¬ 
ficials and the broad soft Left 
of the Labour Party. The 
biggest single surprise about 
the News on Sunday's circula¬ 
tion has been that the only 
identifiable newspaper from 
which it has taken readers is 
The Observer. Sales at present 
are thought to be between 
250.000 and 300.000; there is 
a hope that improved quality 
and the capture of some 
Sunday Today readers will 
soon increase that figure. 

But throughout all this a 
third recently launched Sun¬ 
day newspaper is doing rather 
well. The front page headline 
on Sunday-Sport this week 
was “Randy Paula gropes 
shock Di": it was perhaps the 
most tasteful, restrained arti¬ 
cle in the newspaper. The rest, 
apan from sport, consisted of 
unashamed stories about sex 
and spreads of female nudes. 
The man who discovered a 
common denominator even 
lower than anyone had 
thought existed is David Sulli¬ 
van. a doyen of pornographic 
magazine publishing. His for¬ 
mula of low costs, low quality, 
a small staff and gradual 
regional promotion has. it 
seems, paid off. Sunday Spon 
sells around 500.000. and its 
success will be spawning a 
daily version ~as soon as 
possible". 

Sony tries the soft sell in a cut-price campaign 

The last time Sony advertised on television, John 
Cleese was saying its hi-fi didn’t have miles of 
spaghetti hanging out of the back (Jonathan Arnold 
writes}. Now the Japanese consumer electronics 
giant is returning to TV advertising after 18 months 
to persuade consumers that it is still the innovator in 
the fierce brown goods market Three new 30- 
second commercials individually promote the solar- 
powered Walkman, the colour televisions and the 
hi-fi systems with compact disc. David Chappie, 

account director at Sony's agency Boase Massimi 
Pollitt, says the company took some persuading to 
devote £3 million of its advertising budget to a new 
television campaign just when costs had reached an 
all-time peak. The agency drew up ideas which were 
direct without requiring costly production. The 
campaign compares the quality of Sony products 
with that of their rivals. For example, the solar 
Walkman commercial (above, left) opens on a mass 
of imitation Walkmans washed upon a beach. Enter 

a female skin-diver complete with solar Walkman 
which, we are told, can also be worn in the sea. 
“Where does that leave all those would-be 
Walkmans?” says the voiceover. The ad for Sony 
televisions (above, right) features Elvis Presley 
lookalikes on the other sets while the genuine article 
is reserved for the Sony screen (“For some there can 
only ever be one king”). “It is noi typical 
advertising,'' Chappie says. “It gets away from the 
cliches. There is no hard sell.” 

Door 
wars 

Labour has built a 

marginal advantage 
in the battle to 

reach the voters 

The Labour media campaign 
at both ends Of the commu¬ 
nications spectrum — tra¬ 
ditional doorstep canvassing 
and sophisticated trierision 
broadcasts — is reaching 
mm people than the Conser¬ 
vative effort in Tory-held 
marginals where Labour are 
running second. But, at least 
on the doorsteps, the Conser¬ 
vatives are doing best in 
marginals where their main 
.threat comes from . the 
Alliance. 

A 77mn/MORI pail of 
1,443 adults at the weekend 
shows 29 per cent of voters 
had been visited by Labour in 
Con/Lab marginals, against 
23 per cent who had seen a 
Tory canvasser. The percent¬ 
age seen by the Tories in 
Con/Alliaace marginals was 
also 23 per cent, against 19 
per cent for the Alliance. 

The geography of canvass¬ 
ing penetration says a lot 
about the parties' tactics. In 
the crucial Con/Lab marg¬ 
inals, it breaks- down as 
follows: 

CON LAB 
Scot/North 24% 26% 
Midlands 18 . 25' 
South 27 40 
London 28 ,36 

In Alliance targets; the 
Tories had earmarked die 
Midlands as the danger am 
and saw 33 per cent of voters 
(23 per cent by the Alliance); 
in London, the Alliance had 
seen 34 per cent of voters<23 
per cent by Conservatives). 

Labour's election broad¬ 
casts are getting across moire 
consistently - 68 per cent h 
both Con/Lab marginals 
(Tory 62, Alliance 57) and 
Con/Aliiance ones (Tory 64, 
Alliance 60). 

All that said. Bob Worm- 
ter, managing director ef 
MORI, warns that the survey 
can measure numbers, but not 
their efface - or lack of it 

Simon Tait 
©TUnaa/MORI 
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Draining & Personnel Manager 

c. £15,000 + Car 
This is an exceptionalopportuzuty to join Gieves & Hawkes who are 

a well-established and prestigious Gentleman’s Outfitters of 
international repute operating in the exclusive/luxury goods market. 

Reporting to the Personnel Director this challenging role will 
enable the right person to contribute substantially to the settingup 

of the training function, as well as the unique opportunity to 
develop their experience in the personnel field. Responsibilities win 

include identification of training needs, drawing up of training 
plans, designing and implementing training programmes, 

hn piementation/monitoring of personnel policies and recruitment. 
Aged25+ you will have at least 5 years experience in Management 

Training and Development and will also have the ability and drive to 
play a key role in the Company's future growth. 

Initially the position will be based in Portsmouth. However, there is 
the possibility that this function may re-locate closer to the London 

area within the next 1-2 years. 

An attractive salary and benefits package indudes BUPA. discount 
on Company merchandise and a Company Pension Scheme. If you 

feel you have the necessary expend tec (hen please write giving 
career details to: 

Joanna Family 
ffersonod Director, Gteves and Hawkes limited 

21-22 The Hard, PORTSMOUTH, Hants POl 3DY 
Wfe are an equal opportunities employer 

J234H10 

JHfSfSE. jS 

Gieves & Hawkes 
No. 1 Savife Row, London 

SEHI0R DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

& Rubber 
WEBBY 

figures, is looking 
Representative to cover the South West 

The person appointed will be In their late 20’s/eariy 30’s with a proven 
track record of at least three years sales experience. Enemy, 
enthusiasm and the ability to work amidst a highly motivated and 
committed team is essential. 

An attractive remuneration package, plus a company car - 1.6 
Vauxhell Cavalier or equivalent - with an excellent pension scheme 
and other benefits, make this an ideal opportunity for someone who is 
destined for bigger things - particularly if you feel you can provide that 
‘little bit extra to an already vibrant and successful sales team. 
Write in the first Instance, together with CV to> 

Gordon Mooray 
Advertisement Manager 

Plastics and Rubber Weekly 
Made ran House 

PO Box 109 
Scarb rook Road 

Croydon 
Surrey CR91QH 

ALL BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX NO.*.- 
BOX NO. DEPT. 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VIRGINIA STREET. 
WAPPfNG, 
LONDON. 
El 9DD. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Orennsa functions, vfeft 
atoms, and support busy 
Uroctor wtti aH aspects of 
admin. Varied [naneong 

pos«on some trtfflfi, ran 
WP.C&000 ptaa m m 

0125193*8 

DLC ASSOCIATES 
RECOONS 

FASHION MAG 
Admin Assistant 

Tram m ail aspects tad 
Production, team lason.LJ8)e 

typing. Mindly crowd. 

£7,000 
251 9388 

OLC Associates 
_RecCons 
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CLASSIFIED 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

circa £15,000 
Thomas Telford Limited, the highly successful technical 

publishing company, have a telephone sales vacancy in their 
classified department 

To join this successful and enthusiastic department you should 
have posttraining telesales experience, ideally gained in 
construction publishing. 

Academic qualifications are not important but business 
acumen, mature judgement and the ability to communicate 
effectively, orally and in writing, are essential. 

Basic salary is £9595 (under review). An excellent commission 
package could Increase your annual income to more than 
£15,000. Five weeks holiday per year. 

Our brand new offices are in a new purpose-built waterside 
complex on fte Isle of Dogs in the heart of Docklands. 

Please write or telephone: 
Robert Tayntoa Group Classified Manager, 
Thomas Telford Limited, Thomas Telford House, 
1 Heron Quay, London EJ4 9XF. Tel: 01-987 6999. 

Thomas Telford Limited, a compary wholly owned by the 
Institution of CMI Engineers, ts one of the UK's most 
progressive and successful publishers. Among our many 
leading titles is New Civil Engineer, with the largest weekly 
circulation of aS UK construction magazines. 
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ART DIRECTOR 
for 

HERTS ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Small expanding agency with blue chip consumer and retail client list is 
looking for a young talented Art Director. You must be an all rounder who 
can come up with strong concepts and carry them through to production. 
Ideally with two years relevant experience you should be ambitious to 
develop your creative talents on a wide range of projects, in one ot 
Hertfbrasftires' premier agencies. 
Excellent salary package. 
For an appointment please phone Rosaria Wafliss on St Albans (0727) 
37011. 

PUBLISHING 
LONDON BRIDGE 

Assistant required (bran involved and interesting 
position in classified advertising on major trade 
publication. Duties to include telephone 
bookings, selling, costing and client contact 
House 9.30 am. - S pjn. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please call Margaret Chapman 
TeL No: 407 6981 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 

SALES - SPAIN 

“Marbella LK*" Magazine 
mxirss aetea parson 10 be 
based in their Mortals office. 
Must have knowledge of 
Spanish and at test t years 
seWng operttnet- Good baste 
Ulary + commission. 
Company ear providad- 
tatanww* London. C.V.-* to4. 

Monica Snertdan, Joint 
Marketing and Publishing 
Services, Nswnmba House. 
Netting Hit Gate. London W11 
3LQ. Tat-01 - 243 8501. 

STOCK BROKER 

trainee 
ot t>; t-arr, h;!' -'<•> -.vnt .v op.-.'v ns 

o- c.vor pre'wettue 21 *-rj ycduati'c-jCuc 
rv.i.h.,K;u*'.: v..:ri 

Cci; Mr. Csctjou-.'.j'r-’r.Gn cr/yi-pii 
.-t /'V>.A-.-.Oi; .»:«.s 
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A BETTER 
CV 

- tor help in getting 
that first interview. 

Td: 0902 733505 
ftnwrapttMSftar 

takes* tart 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE- 
AGENT REQUIRED 

For diffusion of well known Italian 
upmarket Designer label, men 

and womens wear. 

Only agent who has worked at 
designer level, and have well 

established trade connections, 
need apply,. 

Excellent salary and benefits. 

PLEASE WRITE TO: 
LAFINCH LTD, 

72 NEW BOND ST, 
LONDON W1. 

_ London 
Enter 

Ag 

MARRIAGE BUREAU 
MANAGER 

Small Firms Business Introduction Service 

The London Enterprise Agency requires a 
Manner for its Marriage Bureau Business 
Introduction service which links small 
businesses with private investors and managers. 
The post also involves acting as Devdoment 
Manager for the local Investment Networking 
Company, (ItiNQ, which links Severn enterprise 
agencies nationwide. Candidates should have 
tbe ability to organise seminars and make 
presentations to a variety of audiences, as well as 
having an intrest in business enterprise. 
Candidates will be aged between 23 - 30 have an 
outgoing personality and an adaptable working 
style, together with some experience of small 
business igmes. 

Application with a CV. statim current salary, to 
The Chief Executive, LENTA Limited, 

4 Snow Hill, ECl 2BS by 17th June 1987. 

si*our 

THE MIDLANDS NO. 1 RADIO STATION 
requires a 

NEW EDITOR 
Cmld yon hods top class learn ofexpeRoeed Rponen covering ore 
ihe country's bosen areas for both ndfo ud able TV? 

If jtra think yoo are up to the standards that give Moca Somd a 
readt of 53% than apply in writing tft 

Start Umdl 
Muugfcg Director 

Modi Sand 
Hertford Fin 

Camay CVl 3TT 

[■■■DRAKE 
executive 

ADVERTISING SALES 
MANAGER DESIGNATE 
Base £18K OTE £45 + Car 
Our client a wail respected Publishing 
House, is searching for a Sales Manager 
designate to take control of advertising 
sales within a new prestigious directory. 
The encumbent already possessing a 
proven track record in the Blue Chfo 
advertising accounts arena, is likely to have 
strong entrepreneurial skills enabling the 
development of the project from scratch. 

This post represents a superb career move 
coupled with excellent financial rewards, so 
in the first instance can Oreo Eaton on 

_ 01-821 0495 

1HE DRAKE SMIBVMVIONAL GROU 

DETERMINED? 
ABLE? 

Need £400-£800 on average per week? 
Then telephone me this week if you arc 
aged 22 - 50, speak well and are 
reasonably intelligent/educated, weak 
is in Central London during weekday 
office hours only and you do not need 
your own car or home phone. 

Telephone Robert Brown on 
01-833 8155 or 01-833 8156. 

Ctaquy Car Stay Bfgoaridn. 

JOURNALIST 
For writing and research position 
with specialist publications for 
the spirits, wine and beer ind¬ 
ustry. Numerate as well as lit¬ 
erate. 

Impact International 
20 Masons Yard, Duke Street 

St. James, 
London SW1Y 6BU 

PERSON 
to sal high quality 
dKornfrg service. 

ExpHtoma ol interior 
Oteflo an advantage. 

7Wphon*<n-8T144M 

TRAINEE 
COMMODITIES 

Ml 
nwtta tete am *1* 

UHl 
ASSOCIATES 

•148 Mil. 
(to CM) 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

Into 
China 

Brands like Nescafe 
and Coca Cola are 
flying the western 

flag on Chinese TV 

Western advertisers greedy 
for new consumers are grow¬ 
ing excited about an emerging 
nation of telly-watchers — a 
country where 600 nuUJon 
viewers (from a population of 
one billion) now watch TV on 
100 nuUJon sets, and are 
becoming dally more discern¬ 
ing in their TV viewing 
habits. Western admen will 
learn more about this massive 
market when they attend the 
Thirid World Advertising 
Congress which opens in 
Peking on Sunday. 

Tbe first major study of 
Chinese television viewing 
has been carried out by a New 
York and Hong Kong-based 
marketing consultancy, 
China Communications, with 
DFS Borland, a worldwide 
advertising agency. The re¬ 
sult is a 1,000-page report 
called Reaching Out to 
China, which shows who is 
watching television in China, 
ami what they watch. 

Chinese viewers, it seems, 
are anxious for more and 
better programmes. Instead 
of the traditionally bland 
broadcasts of the third bicycle 
co-operative's sports day, 
they will soon have the 
opportunity to coo over The 
Sound of Music and Love 
Story, and thrill toSpartacns; 
Walt Disney films are being 
screened, and the next Olym¬ 
pics will be broadcast live. 

Chinese ads are tradition¬ 
ally factual — where to get 
truck tyres, or ball bearings, 
and bow much they cost Bat i 
now home-grown ads for 
toothpaste, hair care and 
cosmetics are beginning to 
appear, and a handful of 
western advertisers like Coca 
Cola, Boeing, Nescafe, Seiko 
and Procter and Gamble have 
already begun campaigns on 
Chinese TV. 

Clifford Jones, phamnan of1 
China Communications, says 
his study shows how 
uastonndingly significant** 
television has become to the 
Chinese people. 

Jonathan Arnold 

End of a comic affair In 146 yearn Punch has 
had 11 editors: when 
this year ends it will 
reach the dozen. At the 
weekend Alan Coren an¬ 

nounced that he was leaving, 
after 25 years on the 
magazine's staff, “to become a 
fuli-time writer” We have six 
months to enjoy the conflict¬ 
ing rumours about his succes¬ 
sor in one of the oddest, and 
honest, seats in the world of 
British publishing. 

Ten years ago, when Coren 
inherited the editorship of 
Punch from William Davis, he 
observed that it was a case of 
tbe lunatics at last taking over 
the asylum, it was fair com¬ 
ment: Davis had been a 
brilliant fixer and magazine- 
manager, cracking the whip 
over a stable of tempera¬ 
mental humorists, whereas 
Alan Coren's qualifications 
lay not in management or 
leadership, but strictly on the 
printed page. Here was a joker, 
a parodist, a savage but ro¬ 
mantic clown, the sort of man 
who shut himself in his office, 
banging his typewriter, frown¬ 
ing and laughing maniacally to 
himself. 

He had been recruited to 
Punch at the age of 24, its 
youngest ever assistant editor, 
on the strength of a handful of 
articles he had sent to Bernard 
Hollowood, the editor at tbe 
time, during a year's work in 
the United States. “I was in 
America, and America was the 
funniest place I had ever been 
to, so it was easy.” 

He is a plumber's son, a 
triumphant product of the 
days of grammar schools and 
public libraries, which took 
boys like Coren and Keith 
Waterhouse and showed them 
far horizons. He won a 
scholarship to Oxford where 
he obtained a first in English: 
“I didn't work hard. I just 
made phrases. You can pass 
exams by making phrases. 

“But 1 always enjoyed writ¬ 
ing and reading humour more 
than anything else. I get no 
charge out of other HnHf of 
writing I know how I am 
supposed to respond to the 
strangling of Desdemona, but 
never actually reached cathar¬ 
sis. I respond to a bh of 
sentimentality or nostalgia, 
but comedy moves me more 
than anything. Attempts to 
make statements about the 

Alan Coren, who is leaving Punch, talks to Libby Fnrves 
about his decade as editor and his plans for the future 

Tim Bishop 

“like telling them they're a 
lousy lover or a bad driver”. 

This perennial problem 
apart, the job itself has 
changed around him. When 
he came to Punch it was pan 
of a small company in old 
offices. Now. with a latest 
ABC average circulation fig¬ 
ure of 64,843, it is in a slick 
modem block and owned by a 
slick modem company, a 
small part of Express News¬ 
papers. 

An editor is inevitably a 
departmental manager as well 
as father-confessor to his own 
contributors. “T came to 
Punch because I loved com¬ 
edy," says Coren. “1 wanted to 
be in a place surrounded by 
comic writers. Being an editor 
has changed me: it took a long 
while, but it has." 

It says much for Coren that 
he has preserved the affable, 
collegiate spirit of the Punch 
’table into the 1980s. 

BYLINES 

ITN bids for top spot 
Tomorrow night's election finale will provide Independent 
Television News with a golden opportunity to prove that it 
could become Britain's broadcaster of news to the world. 

The nv news-gathering organization has been furious at (he 
Government's apparent intention to give, without tendering, the 
£8 million contract for a satellite-distributed World Television 
News Service to BBC External Services. The start of such a 
service is the top priority of John Tnsa, External Services 
managing director, who has been lobbying the Foreign Office 
fora derision to go ahead. But that decision has been postponed 
because of the election. 

However, ITN is using this election as a showcase for its 
ability to do the job. During its five and a half hours live elec¬ 
tion results coverage, which will be seen in over 30 countries via 
five British Telecom Internationa! common Marions satellites, it 
wDl present hair-hourly world news bulletins, market reports 
and weather updates. 

Bob Hunter, executive producer, says: “We wfl! show we can 
provide news to the world as an international broadcaster,” 
emphasizing that the exercise is aimed at making the Foreign 
Office think twice about giving the job to the BBC. 

He was the first tol 
discover and 
encourage such 
talents as Miles 
Kington and Tina 

Brown. His own lieutenants 
are also men he (bund himself 
like David Taylor and that 
newly-arrived master of wild 
invective, Michael Bywater, 
and on the whole he com¬ 
mands their love and respect. 

I have had an intermittent 
status as one of his writers for 
16 years: and have found him 
an unnerving, challenging, but 
always exhilarating, editor. He 
can be crusty, short and 
woundingly derisive (he once 
rejected an idea of mine with 
the syllable “Naah!”), but he is 
generous and perceptive, and 
worth rewriting anything to 
please. And in conversation, it 
is still blessedly easy to make 
him laugh immoderately. Not 
bad, after 25 years laughing for 
a living. 

But he has had enough. He 
is abandoning the manage¬ 
ment career he never meant to 
start and preparing to write “a 
novel, more children's books 
and an autobiography of mu¬ 
tinies. Oh yes, and a biography 
of God.” But will he write for 
Punch under a new editor4? 
“Oh yes, I think so.” he says. 
“I certainly think so.” 

© Tims Nawspapam Ltd 1987 

Alan Coren: UA nanny, raising young ideas, deciding how to treat them, handing them over” 

human condition just nritate 
me. I like comic commentary 
on the fact that we have 
happened, not speculation 
about why.” 

His own humour is there¬ 
fore cosmic, based on a mix¬ 
ture of solid suburban 
common sense and wild lit¬ 
erary fantasy. He loves to 
retell current events as Hem¬ 
ingway or Scott Fitzgerald or 
D. H. Lawrence: he parodies 
with dreadful accuracy across 
a range from Barbara Cartland 
debs (“How ripping to be so 
strapping!”) to current Spec¬ 
tator fogies (“sitting thank¬ 
fully celibate at the centre of 
£30 of good hairy Lovat 
tweed”). 

When he writes as himself, 
it is never from mundane 

disgust or disapproval, but 
from somewhere out on tbe 
wilder edges of consciousness. 
He writes best when he sounds 
close to hysteria, like a man 
starting awake in the night 
from a dream of chaos. If he 
has a fault, it is putting in too 
many words and too many 
jokes, but that is a fault of 
exuberance and has to be 
impressive in a prolific 
journalist who is pushing 50. 
What you never get with 
Coren is the sense that he is 
saving up a few good lines for 
next week's piece. 

However, none of this 
qualifies a man to be an editor. 
An editor, as he says with 
some frustration, has to have 
“the selflessness that goes with 
captaincy. God knows it’s-hand 

enough to find ideas. I have to 
find 20 every week and give 19 
of them away. Pm a nanny, 
raising young ideas, deriding 
how to treat them, then 
handing them over.” 

He has to know bow to turn 
pieces down, even to offend 
established writers. Coren is 
notorious for throwing out 
pieces, even by his cherished 
regulars — and an editor of 
Punch has a particularly pain¬ 
ful job when h comes to 
reproof or rejection: it is 20 
times crueller, because of the 
English veneration of a sense 
of humour, to turn down a 
Punch piece or cartoon than it 
is to reject an ordinary news¬ 
paper or magazine article. 
Telling someone they haven't 
made you laugh is. be says, 

BR’s bad news 
British Rail is surprisingly 
unconcerned by Robert 
Maxwell's decision to switch 
to distribution by road for his 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
tides. “MGN represented 
only a small part of our 
newspaper distribution net¬ 
work —just £5 million out of 
£125 million worth of 
business,” said a BR spokes¬ 
man. adding: “Our service is 
fast, reliable and not affected 
by bad weather." 

Maxwell's papers will now 
be distributed through the 
Newsflow company he set up 
with National Carriers for the 
London Daily News. 

Trendy Beeb 
John But clearly has no 
intention of shedding the pop 
tastes he displayed at London 
Weekend Television now that 
he holds the sober post of 
deputy director general of the 
BBC. Last week he was 
spotted emerging elated from 
the Wembley concert given by 
veteran radical American 
rock star NeQ Young. Bin 
revealed that on a visit to 
Radio l's Newsbeat news¬ 
room he had heard an ig¬ 
norant reporter shout “Who's 
Neil Young?** and had been 
delighted to supply the 
answer. 

Boom mag 
Hist it was endorsed by Eddy 
Shah, but now it seems that 
desk-top publishing is truly 
the coming print thing, since 
it is about to get its first 
proper trade magazine. Den¬ 
nis Publishing is expected to 

hunch a monthly magazine 
next month offering layman's 
advice on this booming small 
business. 

Pop go videos 
Britain has surrendered its 
creative supremacy in pop 
video production to America, 
according to Keith Mac¬ 
millan, producer of Channel 
4's video-based Chart Show 
and its stylistically innovative 
young current affairs show. 
Network 7. “Britain used to 
have the best video directors, 
bur now the most exciting 
videos are being made in 
America,” says Macmillan, 
who directed over 600 pop 
videos. “Because the record 
companies are no longer 
adventurous and are mitim 
videos only for children’s TV 
shows, we've lost one of our 
great visual flagships.” 

Briefing... 
Gruner and Jahr. the German 
publisher of highly successful 
new women's magazine, 
Prima. is planning spin-off 
lilies here covering cookery, 
DIY and knitting... The 
ALII, the technicians* union, 
has capitulated to LWTs 
threat to farm out major drama 
series to Independent produc¬ 
ers and now will allow the 
company to pick key freelance 
technicians for filming... 
The latest attempt to establish 
a national colour supplement 
for free distribution through 
major regional newspaper 
groups is being planned for 
this autumn by Hamfield 
Publications... 

David Honsham 

European 
Media Sales 

A rare opportunity to combine European travel and a career 
with the UK's foremost business publishers. 

We are looking for a European Advertisement 
Representative; created by expansion, this exciting new 
position will require you to service and expand existing 
accounts whilst researching and developing new ones. 
Anything underground from Cable TV to the Channel 
Tunnels falls within the scope of Tunnels and Tunnelling, an 
international monthly combining high level finance and high 
technology. 

Sales experience preferably in media, coupled with a good 
knowledge of European languages is desirable and 
excellent communication skills, resourcefulness and good 
organisational ability are essential. It will be necessary to 
spend up to two weeks at a time in mainland Europe 
travelling mainly by car. 

ff you meet these requirements and want to be a key 
member of a small and highly successful teem we would 
(ike to hear from you. 

The Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors 

HEAD OF PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

£22-25,000 + Benefits 
The Opportunity 

To direct communications and information services 
for a profession of 78,000 and its public. Substantial 
staff and financial resources are available for a 
function which has notabiy broken new ground in 
the past 2 years, with vigorous support from 

THE BVRLINGTON 
MAGAZINE 

Promotion/ Circulation/ 
Assistant 

Responsible, under the supervision of the General 
Manager, for promoting the magazine to potential 
subscribers, handling subscription enquiries, 
overseeing subscription administration, and dealing 
wiib any other matters relating to the cziculation of the 
nuptrinc 

The ideal candidate win be a good communicator, 
enthusiastic, highly numerate and liieraic. with some 
knowledge of an history and the an wodd, ard a good 
gasp of deiaiL Typing is essential; languages 
(French/Gennan/Italian) useful; some experience of 
magazine publishing or of pnxnouonal/PR work 
would be an advantage. Suitable for recent graduate. 

The Burlington Magazine is a international 
monthly magazine covering the fine and decorative 
arts. Tbe successfiil applicant win be working as part of 
a .wiwtl team in a friendly mformol atmosphere. 

Salary according to age and experience. 

company car, five weeks none 
associated with a company of 
standing. 

in-Grampian's 

Write, in the first instance with a c.v. and a phone number 
where you may be contacted, to: Chris Banes, 
Advertisement Manager, Tunnels and Tunnelling, Morgar> 
Grampian pic., 30 Calderwood Street, London SE18 6OH 

The Company is an equal opportunities employer. 

The Requirements 
include innovative flair, management talent, 
inter-personal skills, a taste for diversity. 

The successful candidate 
will probably be a graduate, early 30’s with 
demonstrable aptitude and proven track record 
gained possibly in a P.R. consultancy or a diverse 
conglomerate. 

Interested and well qualified applicants are invited 
to cafl Vicky Mann for an initial chat in confidence 

Applications with CV stating 
names and addresses of two re 

nt salary and the 
should be sent to; 

or write to ber at 20, Cousin Lane, London EC4R 
3TE. Teh 01-236 7307 

VICKY MANN & ASSOCIATES 
SEARCH AND SELECTION SPECIALIST IN P.R. AND MARKET! NC 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Money and Money International are among the 

market share. You should have experience in this 
field, be strongly motivated, and be adept at 
agency presentation and negotiation. 
In return we can offer an excellent salary package. 
But first, let me know how good you are.Write, 
with your c.v-, to; Ken McAUtster, Publisher, 
(Money (Magazine Limited, Thames House, 18 
Park Street, London SE1 9ER. 

MONEY- 
MAGAZINE - LTD 

—AGB- 

ART EDITOR 
AGB Publications require an Art Editor to help 
develop tire image of our trade and technical 
journals. Within our dose-taut team there is plenty 
of scope to direct photography and to develop and 
produce excellent editorial layout and design. 

. __ikm> ware’ Mnfriencf 

GRADUATE 
P.A. 

ITC ENTERNTAINMENT LTD., a 
major International Producer and 
Distributor of theatrical and television 
product, have a vacancy for a PA. in their 
Rights/Contracts Department 

Good opportunity for a young Business 
Studies graduate with some knowledge of 
Contract Law/Accounts/Systems. Ability 
to provide occasional secretarial assistance 
may be an advantage. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please write, enclosing recent C.V. to: 

-Personnel Manager, 
ITC Entertainment LbL, 
45 Seymour Street, 
LONDON W1A 1AG 

ANIMATION FILM 
PRODUCTION COMPANY 

be affmouriEd end lineJedgragg^ cog 
under pressure please contact AGB 
Publications Limited, uT? Sf 
KfflMi, Earfrnte, Rmslip, Middlesex HA4 SL1, 
Telephone: 01-8684499. 

Require you 
skins essenti. 
Office. 

enthusiastic 
to help ran 

n. Typing ‘ 
West End 

Telephone Simon 01 734 3541 

Our young, exciting meuswear company is 
looking to expand in all divisions. 

We are interested in enthusiastic, hard working 
people who are looking for a challenging career. 

Sales Administrator 
preferably teak 2 yean experience in road or wholesale 

Assistant Merchandiser 
with a background in fashion 

Designer 
who is mensaear orientated 

Telephonist/Typist 
to look after reception ana 

Please write nx 
Personnel Manager, Gable (3 Miring UK LtiL, 

27 Bruges Place, Randolph St* London NW1OTF. 
Tel: 01-482 5274 

TRAINING SPECIALIST 
CJE144Q0 

inta m en rarpra pndfflte caltepowi »4th prawn traHop Mb to 
ran Cass* tor m*u Prafessorai satt. TesSnral taraWaa of PCi 
(fidutaj Lous 123). experanes el Wwmsien spaau a the eanfUer 
afagry ad to mwl essential. 

Middleton Jeffers 
- kgmmiM.fr lpvteo 

01-3778777_ 

Miss Kate Ttevelyan. General Manager, The 
Burlington Magazine. 6 Bloomsbury Square, London 
WCIA 2LP (Td: 01-430 0481). 

HIGH CLASS MAYFAIR 
JAPANESE 

RESTURANT 
REQUIRE RESTURANT 

MANAGER 
Japanese speaking £14,000 pa + bonus 
at least' 5 years experience working hours 
Monday - Saturday (Saturday Dinner only) 

tel 01 493 3807 Mr F Miyama 

ENGLAND 
NO. 1 IM 

D.O.B. 
EXPORT 

MoecMa Sain SflOTBiehn Tean 
entorten uid audit am Boat 
dar Hertw. Wlnw Stittn wt 
Dauodttpradifi Mtttrbeitarin, 
dm in Katuniss der Materia 
verannrwiutigavol! und 
asfcrtaandig hendrin kra 

, Angsiehmu Betriabskfana wid 
Gna Bsz^irg dueritan 9a ab . 
se&HtanBendfch vomunusn 
bar (toe poesion. 
Btaa aandan 9a Bra Bemorbnnp 
tnd Ltatariagen sat (jdnfaHd An 
Cojana. 

Hans Jacoby.. 
Cojana International, 

18, Great 
Maryborough Street, 
LONDON W1V2DX. 

MEDIA 
TELEVISION 

Two major television contractors are look¬ 
ing for Trainees for their Sales Depart¬ 
ment. you will be educated to at least A 
Level standard with 1 years work exper¬ 
ience preferably within sales, or, perhaps a 
graduate looking to take your first step. 

MARKETING AND 
RESEARCH 

Vacancies exist for Trainees in a number 
of television contractors, working in con¬ 
junction with the Sales Departments, and 
in advertising agencies in the Media Dep¬ 
artments. Graduate preferred or relevant 
qualifications, work experience. 

If you are interested in any of the above, 
write telling us why you would be suitable 
and enclose your C.V. to: 

UPTON FLEMING 
Recruitment 
Consultants , 
3rd Root /1 

E2Sttt%sr4e& ING 
Tel. 01 734' 5991 jasnuncNrQwanvn 

PA/OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Required by busy publishing company MUST be 
able to work under pressure shorthand audio and 
WP skills an advantage. Top salary paid to right 

applicant 

Please contact Mr. N Castle on 

01 538 0948 

SALES 
PROFESSIONAL 

Experienced sales person required for 
expanding marine business based in 
Southampton. Nautical experience not 
essential. Potentially very high rewards for 
the right person, excellent career prospects. 

Please write with full C.V. to: 

The Sales Director, 
R.T. Marine, 

Shamrock Quay, William St, 
Northam, Southampton SOI 1QL. 

MEDICAL SALES 
£14^50 basic + beaus 

+ uew car 

Ourwefl BStaOUsWU mtScal 
ckvcm Has cumnUy 75 new 

posfcws n 
nnnrfanuei/resaioi based 

contones. Loohng tor 
ngaraneein 

phannacniKais/iMdKal 
aqupment and despcsaUes 
seOtag to HKOQfc/gps and 

dmntas. 
Constdsnng ■ mow ? place 

ywBsettirtnthepralBsaonats 
and let us pike jmil 

Call Tern Crystal on 
01-631 3Z75 

(20 fiies, AMA roc ctss) 

FULHAM 
ESTATE 
AGENTS 

Require trainee negotia¬ 
tor in prof office some 
sales experience preferr¬ 
ed, salary + commission, 
car allowance. 

Telephone 
Rutter and Rutter 

01 731 3636. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
RECRUITMENT 

AGENCY 
West End 

Require bright motivated young con¬ 
sultant with background or knowledge of 
professional colour Labs to join young 

of Consultants 

Phone Neff Brown on: 
01-439 1821 

SUPERCHROME 
One ol London's most pre¬ 
stigious photographic laborat¬ 
ories rajres a sates person, 
to imp us eomftiua our rapid 
growth. The applcara wd not 
necessarily need existing acc¬ 
ounts out should Snow the 
Industry MIL 
In lerum far yow efforts you 
ml) receive wi attractive pfek- 
age wtb the added bonus ol 
woriang « a young tnendfy 
environment. 
Please write to; 

Grata Beecher 
129-134 (Wood Sheet 

Latfm mn 
Tet 01-388 6383/7779 

Continued qb next page 
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CREATIVE & MEDIA COMMUNIQUE 
njnjB appointments MEDIA SALES 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT 

SALES EXECUTIVES 

BBC North East 

JOURNALIST 
(One year contract) 

Radio Cleveland 
& Radio Newcastle 

Are you a self-starta; with the ability to liaise closely and 
contribute to the output of both Radio Cleveland and Radio 
Newcastle? . „. 

Vbud be working primarily on news and current affairs, 
with a base in Durham but covering the surrounding area 
The duties mainly consist of providing live and recorded 
items tor news bulletins and news magazine programmes, 
but you may also be required to compile and present topi- 
cal sequence programmes and features reflecting aspects 
of local life, for Inclusion in the general programme output 
There will be frequent evening and weekend work, Includ¬ 
ing some public relations. 

>bu must hare proven journalistic experience at sub¬ 
editor or reporter level, a good microphone voice and be 
able to work under pressure as part of a small, integrated 
team. 'tou’U need the ability to operate technical equip¬ 
ment A current driving licence is essential and you must be 
prepared to live dose to,the base in Durham. 

Knowledge, of the Stations editorial area and 
audience,-along with broadcasting experience, would be 
an advantage ■ r _ 

Salary £10,412 - £14,725!* (Ref. 3698/T) 

By now irony 1987 graduates win have a dear-cut idea of where they're going career-wise. But 
many won't Whatever their position, how many wffl have looked seriously at nf&ta sales? And yet, 
this often unse&rched avenue, represents one of the major growth areas in graduate recruitment. The 
annual summer recruitment fairs, held at a number of universities, are geared both towards serious 
selection of interested students as wall as more genera! discussion with people soil unsure of where 
they want their careers to lead them. As a company, our poilcy of recruiting new graduates has been 
underlined by our attendance at the summer fairs and our interest in masting as fuH a range of 
graduates as possible. 
Who’are we and what is our business? Throughout the '80s, VNU Business Publications, Britain's 
testing publishers of computer, business and financial rides, has consistently mcruhed high calibre 
graduates to be trained in-house and developed towards successful careers as advertising sales 
executives. Setting advertising space is, however, no soft option, ft demands 110% in terms of 
persona! quafities of drive, residence, the ability for dear thinking and above afl for articulate 
communication. 

tnftiaf training concentrates on developing telephone sales technique, to enable new graduates to 
quickly assume respondbafty for their own efients. This is rapkfly foBowed-up With training in foce-ro- 
face presentation skills and participation in major exhibitions. 

For those with flair, ambitions are qieotiy reaffeed. The number of graduates of recent yeans now 
directly contributing to rite Company's publishing and sales management is testament to the success 
of our policy of internal promotion. 
As an advertising sates executive, in your first year you may expect to attain err earnings package of 
£11,000-12,000, which wffl be made up of a basic salary of £8,000 plus commission. 

Radio Cornwall 

Truro 

Experienced ambitious journalists are needed at Radio 
Cornwall, one of Britain’s most consistently popular local 
radio stations. >bu will need to be enthusiastic, keen on 
hard work and expect to cover such stories as the arrival of 
a ship laden with dynamite; the taking hostage at gun 
point, of an entire district council committee and the col¬ 
lapse of the 2000 year old tin industy 

Have we whet your appetite? Then why not pay us a visit at any one of the following fairs: 

PRODUCER 

You will need a sound journalistic background, with experi¬ 
ence to sub-editor leva), a good microphone voice and the 
ability to operate technical equipment You will Initiate your 
own stories, produce and present news bulletins and our 
all-speech sequence afternoon news and current affairs' 
programme. Vbu will also be expected to produce the 
breakfast show regularly. News gathering is a priority - you 
must therefore enjoy going out with a uher as well as taking 
overall responsibility for programmes. 

Salary £10,412 - £14,725!* (Ref. 3696/T) 

BRADFORD 
READING 
BIRMINGHAM 
MANCHESTER 
NOTTINGHAM 
LONDON 

17 JUNE 
18 JUNE 
23 JUNE 
24 JUNE 
25 JUNE 
1,2 JULY 

Tired or commuting, seeking more respon¬ 
sibility, greater appreciation and remunera¬ 
tion! This must be the opportunity you 
have been looking for...... 

Maclaren Publishers pan of the highly 
successful, fast expanding EMAP Group 
are seeking experienced telephone sales 
people to'join their Classified Advertising 
Department, based in Croyden, Surrey. - 

You should be able zo demonstrate a 
determined, dynamic approach to space 
sales in a fast moving environment. In 
return we will offer you an exceptional 
salary package, 5 weeks holiday, sales 
training, LV*s, BUPA and Employee Share 
Option Scheme. 
If you are between 19-32, are confident in 
your capacity to deal with business people 
at all levels and eqjoy working consistently 
hard under pressure — where results are 
well rewarded, you could be the person we 
are looking for. 

Contact: Diana Simmons 
Classified Sales Manager 
Maclaren House 
Scarbrook Road 
Croyden 
CR9 1QH 

MACLAREN PUBLISHERS LIMITED 
A member of the EMAP Madam Commoiumwcu Gnxtpi 

If you are unable to attend one of the fairs please send your details to: The Personnel Manager, 
VNU BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS, VNU HOUSE. 32-34 BROADW1CKSTREET, LONDON W1A 
2HG. Tel: 01-439 4242. 

PUBLISHING 

REPORTER 
(One year contract) 

ideally you will have a sound journalistic grounding in 
newspapers. A good microphone voice and current 
driving licence are essential, as is the ability to work under 
pressure as part of a small, integrated team to uphold the 
high news-gathering standards of Radio ComwafL 

salary £8,954 - £11.110? (Ref. 3697/T) 

PUBLIC RELATIONS APPOINTMENTS 

TRAINEES 
A hading' actional tmnpapa- group, a TV contractor 
pins mo top London publiahcn of businesa magaakKa 
require dynamic, ambition trainee advertizing sake 
executives, preferably of graduate standard. These 
position! are and simulating and offor 
excellent training and management prospect. 
Applications from 1987 graduates welcome. 

We are an equal 
opportunities employer 

Salaries currently under review. 
Relocation expenses considered for permanent posts. 

* * Plus an allowance of £1,020 p a 
* Plus an allowance of £597 pjt 
Contact us immediately for application form (quote 
appropriate ret and enclose lie.) BBC AppoMmants, 
London W1A1AA. TeL01-9275799. 
Completed applicationforms should be returned by Monday; 
22nd June1987. 

FMCG IN-HOUSE 
WMtti Ma wtiUmn organtaaBon you w* ba 
n*X*Bd to puma a wfcto nnaa cJ food 
aoducta to bom to caanr ano Mv pnu. 

PROFESSIONAL PR GRADUATE OPENINGS 

and banoflia wl mm* jour mpar- 
Isoca red uanrHao. You w« naad 2-3 pi PR 
expmmx*to*tooOn*W»mtnx*B*nt,*xai- 
Mnt tram and eonawnar prau contacts, and ■ 
pnmn nOtty m HBsiing mid axacotrg PR 
prawoppanunUn. if you an «s«ff starter, wOfi 
good craaMmabttM and ba*a an mqtanMtic, 
hodMortdng pareoraaty, contact ua tamo, 
taaty. ru-tiB*. 

PUBLICITY MANAGER 

EXPERIENCED AD PEOPLE 
1. Top code publication for the film iodotoy require* 

Spanish or Japanese speakers with or without ad tales 
«-*T*rw-CTrr Salary neg, 

1 Classified sales axcotim needed by a leading groop 
of mwapapm to cefl on property, entertainment, 
features etc. £9 - 10,000 plus comm. 

For the above positions and many mote call Bachdb 
Tam man or Kona Osman between 9 am - i pen. 

HIGH TECH 
A «m aataatahwl nuta dhUamd P R 

tram spacWsi team mpenMn. watan (he Non 
tachfxjopy dMskn. n» main r* b* 
aopratatau to jour mparitnoa and eapwUM. II 

■ (RECCONS). 

Carreras Lathane Associates ■ 

li m b01-439 9634■ m m 
Cium 3 yaan ommMncy amarhaiM bi 8w 

taeft letf and am taounp hr a cMtandgi 
mow cat ua now, iw 

CLASS OF ‘87 
For gtfaiwfliafi on any of thm above vacandma ptmaam contact Sarah Watson or Sarah Thomas on 

01-408 1616 

Let Graduate Appointments help you start- 
a Media Sales Career. I- 

Coming to - 
BUSTS 87 f 

Registration forma for the Conference, and tickets for the 
Exhibition are writable from the British Kinematograph, 
Sound and Television Society (BKSTS), 547-549 Victoria 
Home, Vernon Place, London WC1B 4DJ (Teb 01-242 MOO 
and 01-405 3560). 

meriffiirofra 
APPOINTMENTS A 

PR SPECIALISTS 
16 Dover Street London wix 3PB Telephone 01-0081616 

We've been working with Londons top 
publishing houses for over 20 years. All 
offer excellent training career progression 
and good salaries. (£8 - £11K). 

10U, inwumtawl Wm and Titatatiw, June 26-30, 1987 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 
Mind Yonr Own Business 

MILDMAY 
MISSION 

HOSPITAL & 
TsdiWini Cnnlsr—a« «wl UADtoi 

BKSTS 87 expands into the new technologies 
embracing Film, Television. Video. Sound and 

Audio Visual 

Mind Your Own Business an established monthly business 
magazine is looking for a young go-getter tO’seU 
advertisement space to all levels of management in berth 
companies and their advertising agencies. Previous 
experience not essential as the successful candidate may 
already be selling in the office equipment, finance or retail 
market. Full mining-will be provided to enable the right 
person to develop a working knowledge of the various 
markets addressed by the magazine. IT you have the ability 
to cope with the p«e of a &st EBOviog zziaricet, and are able 
to contribute and develop yonr own ideas then we can 
provide- an mraaive remuneration jwriray inrinriipfl a t~rr 
Telephone Mike Brown on 01-771 3614. 

The Metro pole Hotel Conference and Exhibition Centre 
Brighton on the South Coast of England HBmtiness 

it dovstoping a now rota as a small 
independent hospital serving the local 
community, ft was dosed down by xpPrg/ 
NHS in 1982 and re-opened in 1985 
as a charity run by a Board of 
Governor*, tt has recently received substantia! backing for new 
ventrns. 

We urgently need a PUBLICITY MANAGER and PUBLICITY 
ASSISTANT. 

Come and join our team of committed Christians. We are 
looking for gomoone with 

. good verbal and written communication sttto 

. creative flak and innraifwj 

. experience ki publicity and fund-raising wok 

. management stats 

For further information and appfication form contain:- ! 

ffibry Ayrac, MUdmay Mtaann Hospital, , 
Hackney Road. London. E2 

TeL No. 01-7392331 eat. 107. 

Ws need to hear now from graduates wtio 
have the potential to promote a range of 
magazine titles from consumer, to 
business arid computing, to finance.' " 1 

If you have the communication skills, 
power of argument and ambition to excel 
In this young, high pressure environment, 

■ring Kate white or Jenny Edgecombe lor 
immediate interview. 

snilfti 
TOP FLIGHT TELESALES MANAGER 

REQUIRED FOR 
EstabBshed Advertising Company 

Due Id nptautan m unmdy *■* to httantair TdBaaln kbnaggn «tt vim 
b tawing a rea N/wut London rifles. sitgdd haosttatatadl 

vmrm jMpta to dnet oer b-lxme apee&m. Pidia «« taetti* Ow 
aapantai I Wag of start* & "■»> vnme to ataton er bm 
partomaocs. This la an nceUau orevuny tar Oa rtgta appficant « 
anremtay ttagh ftmal iBuuria and tun anar pnapaco. 
For an hnmdtate interview tatoprione Mr. OritM on 
631 3278. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SALES EXECUTIVES 

AND MANAGERS 

w: vi 
An International Marketing and Promotions Company 
offers a unique and unrivalled opportunity for dynamic 
young sales orientated men and women. 

MAGAZINE 

DEPUTY ART 
EDITOR 

UNES 
SALES TRAINEES O.T.E. lOK 

Aged 20-30, ideally with some sales experience, but 
not essential, as thorough training is given at all levels. 
Applicants must be motivated and have the desire to 
succeed. Attractive earnings package leading to Sales 
Executive status after three months' qualifying period. 

SALES EXECUTIVE O.T.E. 35K 

News Intemationai-Hachctte’s successful new fortnightly guide to 
movies, music and fashion is looking for a Deputy Art Editor, to 
help create the most exciting magazine in its field. 
As well as being familiar with all aspects of magazine design, he or 
she should be capable of co-ordinating an an department producing 
top quality work within the confines of a demanding daily schedule. 
Applicants, who ideally will not be over 35, should send a full c.v. 
to: Jonathan Bnlstrode-Whitelocke, Art Editor, SKY Magazine, 
Third Floor, Rex House, 4-12 Lower Regent Street, London 
SW1Y 4PE. 

: You must be aged 25-40, mature, motivated with a high 
| degree of perception and pleasing personality. £1,000 
p.m. qualified retainer (incl. car allowance) plus high 
rate of commission, with personal incentives 
commensurate with experience. After an eight-month 
qualifying period opportunities are available to transfer 
to offices in U.S.A., Canada and Australia. 

ICC RECRUITMENT 

SALES MANAGERS 
Managerial positions available summer 1987, for those 
with proven track record in the company and who have 
demonstrated initiative ability. Excellent earnings 
package. 

To apply, please write enclosing a C.V. 
quoting SM106/T to 

THE RECRUITMENT OFFICER, 
Crestline Publicity Ltd., 

1105 High Road, 
Whetstone N20 OPT. 

Our client a major Office Automation 
Specialist are, due to an expansion drive 
Recruiting the following: 

2 “PC" Sales Executives circa £25k + 
car. 

1 Furniture Salesman circa £45K + car. 
4 Copier "New Business'* sales execs. 

£neg. 
: 1 Secretary/Sales Admin. £10K + Bupa. 

' The need is urgent so please phone till 
6.30pm 01-388 3111 ext 2217, &16 

(Rec Cons) 

/vacancies^ 
r IMMEDIATE ^ 

EARNINGS 
COVENT GARDEN 

(AGE 20 +) 
* Our top sales per¬ 

sons* earnings are 
in excess of 
£50,000 

* Vacancies for exp. 
erienced people 
and trainees 

’'5 
Placing an advertisement in The Times and The Sunday 

Times .Classified iVquick, easy and convenient. 

Our Sales Teams are on hand to receive your calls 7 days 

a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late nights on Wednesdays 

until 9 pm, Saturdays 9.30 am-1.00 pm, Sundays 2.00 pm- 

5.00 pm. 

You’ve got the right place and the right Times when you 

phone on (01) 481 4000. 

CREATIVE 
ENTREPRENEURS 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

fer 2ta( Ceatarr drintan 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & EARLY INTERVIEW 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01-446 6629/6620 

PHONE 
TONY MARSHALL 

OR 
ALAN PIGGFOHD 

feZwCeatoyCIriHaii 

Mwfbecmriepatj * 
Joureahn ua committed 

Christian. 
Cocoa Hud Smtam 

* Excellent prospects 
for the get up and 
go individual 

Telephone today 
01 379 3036 
Carol White 
James Ward 

__ 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE «S;I» TIMES 

■'tM*1 
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TELEPHONE 01-481 4000 
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Home is where the ham is 
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By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

Disused barns with planning consent for conver¬ 
sion to homes are the new residential states 
symbols of the 1980s; according to Bruton 
Knowles, a Gloucestershire firm of chartered 
surveyors. These redundant firm buildings have 
replaced old rectories and vicarages as the most 
fashionable buy for families wanting a country 
property foil of character, Richard Lord, partner 
in charge of the firm’s estate agency, claims, 

Certainly the number of such barns coming on 
the market suggests there is a thriving market for 
them, and the prices they fetch confirm it Mr 
Lord says that barns with an acre of land 
wot generally fetching £60,000 to 
£80,000 last year. This year foe price has 
risen to £80,000<plus, with the average 
conversion costing a further £60.000 at 
least 

An indication of the demand comes 
from the forthcoming auction by Bruton 
Knowles of a rundown 18th-century 
Cotswold barn at Puckham Farm, 
Whittington, near Cheltenham- The 
auction is set for June 18 and foe agents 
have received 400 inquiries from all over 
the country. 

Earlier this month Cluttons held an- 
auction at Oxford that gives further 
evidence of a trend which has become 
increasingly apparent. It is not because 
rectories are less in tfp-manrf it js that 
they are expensive, and buyers are going 
for bams, which are cheaper. By the tiim* 
they have bought them, and converted 
them, however, godliness may still have 
the financial edge over their «araiar 
agricultural competitors. 

Nevertheless Duttons’ auction re¬ 
sulted in foe sale of several hams, each of 
which was bought in a range of £107,000 
to £130,000, all needing conversion, and 
substantially above the agents’s guide 
price, by around IS per cent The agents 
averred that they were vary good prices. 
They are planning a further auction in a 
few months* time. The buyers of these 
bams, some of which look as if 
demolition is the only course, are not 
only developers and builders. Private 
individuals are keen buyers of the 
properties, which they either convert 
themselves or get builders to do for 
them. 

dp . v';' •■■■: 

1 "■ *-•&*. 
».v tt.-. J 

Away in a manger. — top, The Bant, Hawlceshmy Upton, Avon — 18th-century 
charm for around £75,000, and above, Tnxwell Barn at Spaxton in the Quantock 

Hills — west-country ambience for £75,(M)0-plns 

south-west, the going price is lower. Fox 
and Sons’ Okehampton office with 
Stratton and Holborow of Exeter is 
selling three barns for conversion at 
Arracott, near Stowfoid, Okehampton, 
Devon, all of which have outline 
planning permission for conversion to 
residences. 

Each has its own access, two have 
grounds of 1 & acres and the third of half 
an acre. Overlooking farmland with 
Bodmin Moor in foe distance, foe agents 
consider foe three bams potentially ideal 
executive homes or country/retirement 
retreats. Guide prices for the three i 
from £40,000 to £50,000 each. 

; ranges 

An old listed building 
in about half an acre 

CLASS OF 

BidweDs of Cambridge emphasizes 
that foe demand for traditional, period 
bams for conversion continues to in¬ 
crease. The agency says it was over¬ 
whelmed by the demand for two timber- 
frame bams and two building plots in the 
Suffolk village of Clare, near Haverhill. 
The price paid was nearly £200,000. 
Bidwells says that with farming at a low, 
the sale of redundant form buddings for 
residential use offers a way forward for 
many formers faced with heavy over¬ 
drafts and the need to restructure their 
businesses. 

The price, of course, depends on the 
location, and they are likely to be as high 
as anywhere in foe Gotswoids, especially 
where they are easily accessible. Further 

Jackson-Stops and Staffs west country 
office in Yeovil agrees that bams for 
conversion are in vogue and expects 
great interest in Tuxwell Bam at 
Spaxton, tucked away in the Quantock 
Hills, eight miles from Taunton, Somer¬ 
set The stone-and-ffie bam could pro¬ 
vide up to six bedrooms, and stands in 
grounds of about two acres. Offers over 
£73,000 are sought. 

The Cotswolds offers more pic¬ 
turesque bams than most other areas, 
and Lane Fox of Cirencester are selling 
The Bam, Hawkesbary Upton, Avon, an 
early 18th-century listed building in 
about half an acre in a village four miles 
from Chipping Sodbury. The agents 
point out that with Bath, Bristol, the M4 
and M5 motorways in “easy driving” 
distance, it could provide an attractive 

three-bedroom house: They are locking 
for around £73,000. 

In Sussex the price of bams for 
conversion is higher. Braxtons of 
Uckfield is offering two, both in, 
inevitably, “unspoilt countryside 
Chamberlains Bam, Ringmer. near 
Lewes, East Sussex, which has an acre 
and consent for a house with three 
reception rooms and five bathrooms and 
for which it is asking for offers over 
£100,000; and The Bam, Darp Farm, 
Ripe, near Lewes, an 18th-century bam 
half a mile from the village, with 
permission for a house of two reception 
rooms and three bedrooms, with two 
acres of grounds, and a possible further 
six acres, price about £100.000. 

The cost of bams — and their 
conversions — is illustrated by two 
completed conversions for sale. Strutt 
and Park is selling Long Bam. a Grade 
n* listed building seven miles from 
Colchester, thought to date to foe 14th 
century, which has been restored by its 
present owner and has three reception 
rooms and five bedrooms. Standing in 
an acre, the bam has been carefully 
restored and is priced at around 
£180,000. 

In West Sussex, King and Chase- 
more’s Pulborough office is selling Mare 
Hill Bam, Pulborough, which has 17th- 
century origins and has been converted 
to a four-bedroom house, using as much 
of the original structure as possible, with 
a second bam providing a study and 
garage. The bams stand in over an acre, 
and the asking price is £350,000. 
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
LONDON PROPERTIES 

Try us first for your 

MORTGAGE 
100% Mortgage 

Lowest Interest Rates 
Maximum Advances 

Up to 3ft% Income -t-1% Income 
Mortgages for Self-Employed 
Pension Linked Mortgages 

Commercial and Business Loans 
A complete Professional Sendee 

Re-mortgages - Any Purpose 

Money market mortgages 
linked to 3 months inter¬ 

bank offered rate 
(L.I.B.O.R) currently 

9.875% 
Could save you up to 30% on your present 
mortgage repayments. Secured loans are 
available on either an endowment or 
pension basis for znorgages, remortgages, 
2nd mortgages and commercial loan. If you 
would like further details and a written 
quotation please complete and return the 
coupon below or call us on (0892) 511115 

OR (0622) 677762 

^Rnsa return at 

139 Earl Sant, 
UaJdstora. 

_ Kent ME14 1PF 

■ Nam: M/Mn/Mits_ 
| Address_ 

| Amount of Lon Required: £_ 
(Horae)_ .(Bus). 

I 

I 

_ I 

- I 
4m*n E2S£00) | 

Monroe Mrisory Senses (Credit Broker) 

Country life 
IN THE HEART 

OF TOWN 

If you like to be in the heart of 
town but miss the peace and quiet of 

the country- The Regents’otters you 
the answer 

Built at the edge of Regents Park 
yet within a few minuter. o( London's 
West End and the City- 

Th* Regents' 
is a new development of 10 (own 
houses built to the highest 
specification offering flexible and 
spacious accommodation designed 

with the benefit of the latest domestic 

technology which includes:- 

> Master Bedroom with bathroom 

en-suite and private balcony 

overlooking secluded garden 

I> 23 further hednum- 
t> 2/3 bathrooms 

t> Larse drawing room featuring bay 
windmvs 

[> Dining Room 
E> Luxury fully titled kitchen and 

breakfast mom 
t> Garages and Parking Facilities 

Prices from 095,000. 

a 

For more information contact 

..Jkjfrtree 
Estates- 

_agents: 
Gentxee Estates. 698 Finchley Road, London NW117NE. 01-458 7311 

J.B. SMITH 
COMPANY 

Mortgage Broker & 
Licensed Credit Broker 

HOUSE PURCHASE 
95% REMORTGAGE 

LOW RATE 10.4% (10.9% APR) 
NON-STATUS LOANS 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 

77 MATTISON ROAD 
LONDON N41BQ 

01-341 0770 
Written Quotations on Request 

22 STOREYS 
OVERLOOKING 

LONDON 
AS SEEN ON CHANNEL 4 

TOWER BLOCK 
FOR 

TOPPEOPLE 

AUSTIN ROAD. BATTERSEA PARK ROAD, LONDON SWI1 

NEARLY FULLY OCCUPIED NOW AND PRICES ABOUT 
TO RISE FOR LAST FEW FLATS SO COME TODAY 
THE LAST FEW TOP FLATS WITH OUTSTANDINGLY FINE VIEWS OF PARK AND 

DISTANCE ARE NOW RELEASED TO HIGH EARNERS ONLY WITH lOUtb 
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE , 

2 BEDROOM £110.000 to £130.000 ~ ONE TO LET AT £l&0 PW 

1 BEDROOM £92,000 to £105,000 ONE TO LET AT £140 PW 

3 BEDROOM ABOUT £130,000 ONE TO LET AT £240 PW 
FLOOR AREAS 556/700/850 SQ FT 

TWO FAST LIFTS. COVERED PARKING. VIDEO ENTRY PHONE 24-HOUR 
UNIFORMED PORTERAGE AND SECURTTY 

125 YEAR LEASES. LOW SERVICE CHARGE FROM £430 pa. EVEN LOWER RATES 
o _ (BOROUGH OF WANDSWORTH) 

Part for Tennis udBoating- ( J 

Party Complex 
200yards. Chdsea less than 

1 Hike. Wea End - 2 mica. 
City-3 miles. 

Superb Gym and Resident 
Trainer 

Squash Court 

Heated Indoor 
Swimming Pool 

.ggs&a.. 
VIEWING SUNDAY AND WEEKDAYS- 11.80 AM' 

Telephone 01-622 9993/720 4304 7JWPM 

Indoor Solarium 
I2,000sq Jr. Roof Garden 

STEPHEN 
MORGAN 
SOLEAGENT 

f ►. y*. r. 
—s'- 

WHY PLAY THE 
MORTGAGE GAME... . 9.875% 

MORTGAGE & 
FINANCIAL ADVICE 

YOU DON'T TAKE A 
, , CHANCE WHEN YOU 
' -125s: BELOW !l MORTGAGE THROUG) 

VM-( 
i 

FAST MORTGAGES 
★ No income proof 

★ Lowest possible 
interest rates 
(.75% over Bank Base) 

★ Fixed interest rates 8% 

★ Low start schemes 7.25% 

★ Mortgage arrears, GCJ.’s 
Raymond Brett & Co. 
Denbigh House, Denbigh Road, 
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1YP 
Tel (0908) 368071 

Licensed Credit Broker 
Written Quotes on Request 

01-431 0035/1077^ 

RURBRIAR HOMES I 

fkleM 
Estate 
SOUTHACRE 

HYDE PARK CRESCENT ■ W2 

A nrropporamiiy 

Ho* Ss jS umkigone 
common pun, however the flar nsdfis unmodermsed. 

to didrown aste. Simaocd on the 3rd floor it eompnsess- 
3-4Bedrooms. 2Ballrooms. 1-2Rettpoons, 

Separate WC, Kildien. M Porterage 
Underground Paridngavaibbleni Bos. 

Use of Private Gsrdens. 
Offers in ri>e region of £355JX)0 

CHESTERTONS 

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY 
from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Phone 01-940 0325 

Properties available: 
FLATS 
MEWS COTTAGES 
TOWN HOUSES 
LODGE PROPERTIES 

£115.000 
£207,000 
£272,000 
£265.000 

open the door to 
THE GOOD LIFE 

LICENCED CREDIT BROKER 
0 MORTGAGES' lOOfSufmd opto Eli 
main Incoma plus' 1 x secondary income • *x} 
Man' n» status 
• REMORTGAGES For any mason, 
improvoments ■ Bustaass teasons • Educate 

iLehunRabcasa, (boat.camanate)' Second House, 
or Overseas) • tmnmond SetOamant • ConsotkUa ■—, w-— — 

DOnumOfP 

0 COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES'Stops,Factories, 
Eld 
0 PR0PBTTY DEVELOPMENT AND 

BUSINESS FINANCE 
0 WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE 

Factories, 

.-a 

^Winknardi^ 

& INDEPENDENT ^ 
MORTGAGE BROKERS 
★ 3 fares feint income and up to 4 flmes 

single income 

★ ISM mortgages at S2B + 1 

★ 100% mortgages op to £120^)00 
★ Not states leans up to 80% 

★ Re-mortgages for qualifying purposes 

★ Expatriate Facilities 

Ring 01-235 8040 
For full information 

Open until 8pm today 
Licensed Credit Broker 

Written quotations available on request 

?lcv,':ijne 
iCRCjCn Robson 

Limited 
01-623 3495 

MORTGAGES.Advisors 
From' Independent Financial 

Advisors 
★ 100% up £120,000 
★ 80% no proof of Income required 
★ 4 x single income or 3 x joint Income 
★ 95% mortgages below bldg society rates 
★ Business Finance 

SAPPHIRE FlHAfiSiSTsERVICES LTD 
Suite 512, Radnor House, 
93 Regent St, London W1 

01-439 1448 
Wittm Duals on raquMt 

Winkworth 
Financial Services 

25a Motcomb Street 
London SW1 

Bolton tiaraens 
OUTSTANDING NEW 
DEVELOPMENT OF 

MAGNIFICENT FLATSl 

FOR SALE 
11,2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
l NEW 999 YEAR LEASES 
For a Brochure and full details apply to 

Sole Agents. 

WEEKDAYS 01-5818431 
WEEKEND 01-244 7S97 

7 

COPPING x 
JOYCE 

DVOat m. Atttctiw 3 M VictDrin Bk on ran Mb (kb reu 

Bssrar"--*-1 
MWAPVOntWL 
iamb A' 
Go CH. _ 
BAXNSBUBYNL 
dUebc 
Tim l 
HICHBUBY NS.I 

dob psL 2 rent tea Aivl rebe; S n&tai Oir. fUVOa F/I 
284 St Pub Rd, Lwdoa NJ. 

329 Upper St, Loodoa NJL 
81 226-4221 or 01 359 8922. 

□vt 

Building better homes 
for Londoners 

HACKNEY ESfc 2 & 3 bed town bouses. £S2-T00j000. 
01-966S206L 

KINGSTON: 1&2bed flats C60-821XXI 
OT-W60SW 

NORTH BGCKTON E6:5 bed homes. E1Z2-12a00Q. 
Ot-5116406. 

ROTHEFtHITHESEIG: 3&4 bed homes. ES2-102.000. 
012317\ar 

SWISS COTTAGE NW3:4 bed town houses. £210-215,000. 
01-1832410 

SUTTON: 1 & 2bed flats. £51-64000. 
016434339 

WOODFORD GREEN E18:2/3 bed houses. £62-72X100. 
0/-50567J5 

Phone now fordetals. 
A Trafalgar House Company Uul 

Homer"' 

MORTGAGES 
9.75% (10.3%APR) 

!>.i PAYmE-iTS f;>: f D f C;?, i r EPS 
PLUS special PURCHASERS 

CONVEYANCING SCHEME £99 

RENNIE DAVIES &MARSDEN ★ REMORTGAGES ARRANGED 
★ FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
* 70% NON-STATUS 
* WRITTEN QUOTES 

Licensed CndB Brokers 

BERWICK FINANCIAL SERVICES PLC 
43 Pall (Via!!. London SW1 

01-930 9631 

CONVEYANCING 
£250 VAT & DISBURSEMENTS 

ON REGISTERS) FREEHOLD CONVEYANCING 
IRRESPECTIVE OF THE PRICE OF YOUR PROPERTY 

■WE CAN ALSO SELL YOUR HOME THROUGH OUR 
ESTATE AGENCY DEPARTMENT 

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS & DETAILS SUPPLIED 
UPON REQUEST. 

CORNILUE & CO 
SOUCrTORS 

52 PARKWAY, REGENTS PK, LONDON NW1 

01-485 2943 

HOME HUNTERS UK 
Fhstntgd by Urns stwi IMno a soHaHto menty to by or rant? Would 
you kta peroral stories rod pratssriniW experts*? 
We are a husband and wlfs team who *a find and suvey a property tor 
yon. savins you time and money. 

Catherine; and Tim Sanders, 
ARICS 

& Acfoid Rood, Fulham, London. SW6 2AL 
01-736 0931 

SW5 
BRAlStAM GARDENS 
Largn2ndDoorlWlrMdytor 
tmnwdacci4»tton.93tMK>- 

rooms. 1)2 recsptienA. 2 bMB 
(l an wka with dressing room). 
Mention Nock. K, porter, uaa 

t* garden*, tang bus*. 
Often In raccwa of E200MOL 

Tek 01373 9271 

NORTH OF THE 

THAMES 

MORTGAGES 
ARE YOU BEING TOLD THE FULL STORY? 

There are over200potential suppliers of mortgages 
in today’s moneymarket. So it pays to be choosy; 
but who is going to tell you that? 
We will. 

For sound impartial advice we’re just a phone caQ 

*** 01-7364490 
liceatcd Graft Broker written ■ 

We’re avuOaUe firm 9am - ' 

OPPOSITE THE 
BRITISH MUSEUM 

67-70 Great Russell St 
Bloomsbury, London WC1 

Brnhin 1771 these [bar Grade n lined boasts are reputed to be 
amongst John Nash's first wort in London. They are now being 
ervnpjfHy rgfnrbkhed SL convened to form 12 hnnry I bed 
2 each wrib the benefit of • new ]25 yr He. 

PRICES RANGE PROM £1250)0 - £137^00. 

Prdiininaiy details op* araMfe Ihr fiinber infixmabaa or ib 
appummiem to view, contact 

SWEBY COWAN 01 631 5313 , 

EMCHUSLV DKIDk FRBWHO&HUUK. SWT 
nmaitif Manmd n ewpawmt tm not mwa at 
gum ana Fm*/ Hon utiiina* hh nM) 
Sntii to isriSw in 11 ftma WariSlft 

UTTLE VEMCE. FftCSJG CANAL. V9 

fflffHffin 07» (sm 
DMQOE HH UKKI10N. MOTES. S#T3 
HWhi If M Rare rink ton tana riMto 
towsurno rar a bqnadrim. 3/* aua. ftapJ6ri.« 
(rare. 3 tem. fiwatjMtrenjfcajwiaa Had Twa arx 

3 BHIS, SITUS’ SSS ^008 
I unreal rooting 3 BM. mar nun. concur Tatar aria 

tms. 
RVE 

ItawreM W» 4 imiOTOTi 
H bmim 4 imfem annr. 2 Bans & 

_ HU EWJJ» 78* IWt. fire IHk 
OMtcrami SQUARE, WK PAOL W2 
mnhM taMretwred 2 Bid ■renaaarepcMii aamo. 
anrett mttn bare CrefereMi to pskd dreA kanriore 
In poamaWL iraiapt 2 larere Rnre 2 mm DM 
at ynre. tassnoTrarmn. are ie3f 
KEmsmm spuana hatodi mo, ws_ 
ssau!sssaggreaM— 
lUstioHMireOTOT 
ES5.000, 33S fl 
FACWS hypTH— 
Uayiaan. drear 3 Baa rawaatat ki fire raMTtom 
rotftalWua & ran. 2 Brea, tow Mrefora 
■bMhaeta&WMK^aeMtfiira 

GMay. 
inanm 

ivureUfiitL' 

WEST 
HAMPSTEAD 

NW6 
LuKtiriouB purposa-buAt sec¬ 
ond floor apamnant with Ht, 
rmriy nacoratad by irenoua 
ttotignsr, 3 raceetioa 4 t»ri- 
rooms, raw fttad titetwn. 
HWrttiMMtl battt/showar 
roams, fttsd wad earpaa 
ttvougimiL Big communal 
gardsn, storage room, ill 
yean lease. 

£189,000 
Tab 209 1371 

downer) during office hours. 

STUABT WILSONl OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

T0TTERIDGE 
On ttw Lana, drtadad doable 
hvM wal appafaMtarai 
hotare atyla restdancreTriple 
aspect drawing mi. lounge, 

dnkig rm, targe UObriftt rra, 
laundry, master twdrm wffli an- 

fluba sho«w rra, 4 further 
badrms, famly batirm. (Mashad 
juggg, C385J300 fov quick nli. 

Tat 91445 2728 

SOUTH HACKNEY B 
REYNBX GDHS 

An reanroriy attretfre mereftaa S 
(wBoomad reaMatattad tteffs 
tati nnm« aiHaunt to Wal 
ftOorenanandck»toVftatiiParib 
3 recaption raeras. wtayti 9”flB 
atitii osn drive, FOCH. Bmenoa and 

STOKE NEWMCTON M16 _ 
My converted latoiraj 

i,r2. 
___. Tri Arehrei* on « 
Ml SBST. 

STOKE NEWWQTCre 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
2 bed fiat situated in 

mansion Node S 
rrtnutftj wrLit from St Johns 
Wbod station. Reception 22‘ 
9" x IT 5", ■ List ‘ rortorage 
* 90 year lease. Must be 
viewed £139^50 Leasehold 
Tel: MlftMl on 482 5153. 

PLANTOW Et3 
2 treftaore tnaaaU bbuh h gasd 
nor sarin, z racraww. 
caroA/cnUre, on CH, ion or 

Meoa Mark an erra 
EAST HAH El OT 

aba*ocn>ato«redhreiBBed—j 
Par*, aatr u oraam FGCH. 
tatonDMBMreaqa^ma^are 
Miere, aadiiatoait Ctoss a abom 
2SBJKL rarere Debbie 473 4770.1 

WEST UAWSTEAO BORDERS 
A bright specious 1 
bedroom purpose boat fiat 5 
■ranutes watte from 
underground. Lounge Iff x 
11* ff^* Ust ‘ Entyptane. 
Ideal first purchase IsGjOOO 
Leasehou to view Tel: 
Mtebefl 482 S153 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

NORTH OF THE 
_THAMES 

Iwayfair" 
Private sale, m one of the best 
wane Mocks m the Dean at 
Maytar. a very elegam and totally ! 
modems#} ground floor flat , 
entrance naU. 2 reception rooms. 
3 beorooms. 3 ensune bams. 1 

: shower room. hiUy fitted muben 
| <aH tufty bled). New capes. I airfare, fireplace. hooey fixtures 

& fittings tisaugluuiL Uniformed 

24 hr oatereoe. parting availUXe. 
122 year lease. £350.000. Tel: 01 

459 5479. 

“THE TIMES" 

TompcTw mMa boaer 
taatopna* jrtBrtri My m» 

to*5* mnFitter J THErSjS 
To eAenta Mrnsa on Batata 

CHISWICK, W4 
SoecBQjtar & very sristertW dm- 
aOma notoo kt qt*u nramsta 
read. 5 dariM tadroora. 3 raceo- 
0on icon, 3 tmmn. morevn- 
cerx Mtctaotf teeakfsst room eon- 

Tyser Greenwood & Co. 
01-994 7022, I 

Sun evening 10am-2pm. 

BR0NDESBURY 
PARK 

Luoiry. spacious its on 2 flams. 
2 large double bedrooms will 
fitted wardrobes. 2 tnthmoms (t 
en stuce}. Separate W0. Lounge/ 
diner. Ftfly fined pley kitchen. 
GCH. Entrance phone. Large 30ft 
private terrace «>fi addmonai 
40ft garden Parking on own 
driveway. 97 year lease. 

£117, &fl BOB. 

TeL 01 451 2165 

WESTMtRSTER SW1 
Amazing valual 

A newly decorated & carpeted 
4 bedim fiat m prestige Wock. 
3 en suite batfirms. Iga dto 
recep. stiwirm. direng rm & 
fully fttd far,‘breakfast rm. 

£285,009 tar quick sale. 

PIhjbb 01 221 2221 

COVENT 
GARDEN. 

A quiet A fight 1 bed pied a 
icrre with privare west feng 
baJroav. lust mins from ibe 
Govern Garden Piazza. 96 yr 
be. 

BARBICAN EC2 
EnepSonUy apwaous 3rt fleer 
apawere m ftb t*ee«WB 

^S‘mat|aS£n,raSmnpSSSi> 
iMkoomi biUioom vd doBnon. 
E120QM kuseMfl. 

CITY | 
4a floor f Dcdman fin n nxuvn 
dmttopnent. 2 mb Tower H* . 
jBdm. Mfir equiped Itaten.1 
BdiuoDi IwIwwuhiI pas cm Aral 
husrg Putt* spare. £107.500 | 

£121500 

SWEBY COWAN 

01 631 5313 

COVENT 

GARDEN. 

Betterton St-a light sth fcngl I 
bed flat situated on the 2na nr I 
of e small p/bbkx*. 12Q yr! 
he. Low outgoings. 

£95.750 

HARVEY'S ESTATES LTD 
01 240 1464 

SWEBY COWAN 
01 631 5313 

BLACKFMARS SE1 
i firtwii ipwtmeei In swum ate 
derteoniwa aflolflnp mer. Large 
reception room, ktdan. badwoont, 
balreny. Undaynwid pngnp 

gah^rdTsuith 
01 930 7321 

OPPOSITE HHOOVUU. FUtem 
Rd - Sflartion of 2 bed flats in PB 
block. Possible camaridng space. 
Fran El35.000. 

LOWER SLQAHE ST. Considered 
Me most ndstandng Stoane Sq¬ 
uare masonats. 2 )ge recep i total 
50' teigth), 2 beds. 2 ba te, 2 
patios & access to w®d wnnrtng 
west fating garden. £295.000. 

.01-499 2104 

PIMUCO SW1 
Wo an iwfcK. Superuy «wv 
ed in exBcWip standards. The m- 
enor rtaor*tor has taken gmsl 
care » retain penoo feawee and 
spacious lecsfim mm. tsi/2- 

XMrsxm&s 
Gnd « gtei duplex, (BIB reoan. 3 D. 
2 fates * c*s uivtfy vmm pads i 
gUruF/H.8347J001*9*1leewnifr ! 

Hunter Estates 828 2143/7 

FULHAM FLAT 
Sumy 3nf floor HamaouWstmt 
near Fulham Palace Road. 2 
Bedrooms. a» »Bi oaaty, i 
receptnn mm, bunmom, kitchen. 
Good decnmwe ortet. Entry phone. 
10 mutes walk n Putney Bnifije 

tube station (Dbtnct LBe) 
£75,000. 

Tet 01736 S202 efcarags 

and weskeals. 

MARBLE ARCH 
Perm muse m nun 200 ywh 
from Hyar ParkTbedreoms. 2 
receptions. 3 taBwooms. 2 WC. 
utfitty mom. tetefien. patn. Ft* 
raws ut the «den scum. Sn 
rebmw twa™ teARSL Excdton 
condiban, rredy to move InLnBe- 
bdd. Otters in excess of £250.000 ■ 
HqMy momnudad as an ravrat- 
ment or tamRy fiouc. 

Earl 0 Unmue 488 471T. 

SOOTH PARK VIEWS 
SW6 

spaHmw 8 wry ftaobio lanky 

he* wHti refit a 2T roof tarr 
dnethr o notg South Park. 
Recap, kdfb'fst rm. 4/5 beds, 

batfvm. shwr m. ctem. Gss 
ch. New root E225jOIXL view 

today on 

01 876 9225 Or 
WMKWORTH , 

01 731 3388 

SW5. Exd devetopmem m gdn 
Crete. 5 lux 19Ws apts. i - 3 
Beds. Gas diComoletelyttai Ids & 
baujs. Video enttfwne. i2Syr tes. 
Pikes firm ClflOtJOO - £179.000. 
W2. Large pred a term w»h pkna 
Very dose in tubes Hyde Pak 9/ 
year be. E75BOO. 

SQUIRE RADCLIFFE 
& PARTNERS 

381 3553 

EAUMN CO WOW Mod a bed 
sod llr flat wiBi son. Lae =tJ 
nan. new kttchen. receu. bom 
wtm sc* WC AH wire oued 

I wardrobes and CM. New cur¬ 
tains. ean>e». Reword, com- 
ptetriy ret tub. £100.000. 01 
das 1646CWJ/01 997 lSfiAtHX 

£1S4K £1SBK NO • 20 mins 
city. New lux town bouses a/3 
beds, snowttotnc ready- aub 
Rayale 01-493 2BS4 Mon-Frl 

3V3 » 4 bed lux Bats available in 
Mayfair & Bavswaier. 
£a3s.ooo-£425.ooo. enm Ro» 
ale 01-493 2854 MOO 10 FrL 

AVAILABLE Now! June-s pnnter- 
ty LbL Contact Reeauneiv Ol - 
209 taoo. open Sun 9-6l« 

BARBICAN . Superb views of a 
Pauls and coy, Sunny 3 beds 2 
receptions walk round balcony 
to own uuuo.if kitchen 4- break- 
law ante* + laundry, batbroom 
mp. shower room covered 
OJJ.P. £240.000 view today 
Ol 63B 1172 or 0702 70117. 

BARHAM Woodford/Bocfchurst 
mu. Lovely brlohi spactous alb 
3 bed Or with all amenities. Nr 
loresL bus. lube. Mops, schools. 
Goe avwlL For quick sale 
£dS,7Sa OOS 37E / 739 7DII. 

BARONS COURT W14 Spacious 
garden flat. 1 bed. 1 recep. bant, 
iidly (toed icnctwn. GCH- long 
lease. munacnlate decor. 
£79.960 01 361 4438 after 
<L30pnt- 

■UQUMIRT WLL, NS An W* 
lent opportunity to acqube litis 
2 bed gdn flat Ut 0» neart of 
High bury Hacking onw 
Highbury Fields with recap ns. 
HU. shady. 30' private rear gdn. 
£91.600 1/h. Sdckley S, Kent 
359 8243 

MSHMTE N6 Snadoos 2 bed 
flat bi sntaa p/b block acMi lo. 
canon, own goumb. New rood 
fitted kB/Mlnt rm. bom sep wc. 
targe roc. exceflenl dec order, 
brand new carpers. C/H. 
£86.000 onu. Tel: Ol 341 1690 

mJRLJNailAM. 5 tad. 3 bath Iro- 
maculale. Interior deWgped 
ttorse la the bighesi speciaca- 
Uon. New on marker. £376£30Q 
Rosewood 01-736 2616 

ISLINGTON Nl. Pubtober wishes 
lo sen comfortable bright Geor¬ 
gian house. Many original fea¬ 
tures. through reception, dining 
room, large kitchen. 3 beds, 
bath. 70 IT waned garden. ocfL 
freehold £220.000 for quick 
private sale. Imroedlale vacant 
possession. Ring 01 833 7963 
(oi or anytime Ol 499 7293. 

BATHWATER W2 Studio flat In 
well maintained development 
with petto, access to communal 
gardens, studio room, largo 
storage room, kitchen/ bath¬ 
room. £65.<XW duo .MIvaM 
sale. Tel 01 268 3864 Home 

BAYSWATER W2 Close lo Lillie 
Venice. Smetana Immaculate 
1st floor 2 tad flat- £96.960 
Viewing cssmttaL Oran vines 
221 4933. 

BAYSWATER - Westbourno Gar¬ 
dens WZ superb 3 bed. 2 bath 
modem garden oaL Large na¬ 
no. raised lawn. Bonham secu¬ 
rity. SO year lease. Share of 
Freehold. £153.000 :221 1833. 

BLOOMSBURY WQ. Unmod 2 
tad rial 12S yis. £76.000. Can¬ 
opy EMalea 631 Olll. 

CANTOCN Beauttfid FH mdson- 
efte with able glazed modem 
exienaon. 3 tads. 1/2 rees 
132'). original features. 60- gdn. 
Quiet street off Camden Square. 
£165.000. Tap Ol 267 473 J. 

CAMDCM Soadous 3 bod IMF 
sonetle York Way nr Camden 
Sq. £89.960. 267-8760 femes?. - 

Uawncfl Bedford Pk borders. 
Opo common. Spacious 1st fl 2 
bed noi In mansion Mock dose 
tube. £99.960. Ol 996 5260. 

COURTKUL STREET W2. Spa¬ 
cious and UStU l«/2n0 floor 
mahonetle. Street entrance. 
Master bed with en suite show¬ 
er room. 2 further bedrooms. 
Bathroom. S3- reception with 
dining area. Full width win¬ 
dow*. door loading en lo sunny 
roof let-race. F/F StemaUc 
kitchen. £195000 carpets A 
curtains Included. 120 year 
lease, very low outgoing* Must 
be eeesil Tel: Ol 221 4796. 

MM 

ST JOHNS 
WOOD NW8. 

Luxury 3 bedroom 
p/b flat in Abbey 
Rd, near 'The Stu¬ 
dios'. Sep WC. Cl¬ 
ose St Johns Wo¬ 
od Station. 

L/H. £175,000. 

Phone 
Turners 

888 4888. 

UTTLE VENICE 
Exceptional^ tarae, bright flat 
hi exceterrt axMoon. 2 rwapl- 
ton moms,« bedrooms, 2 bom- 

room*. {1 ensure). Largo h*y 
fitted kflclwn. u8ty room, spe- 
douB hat. mdepent GCH. 

E265A00. 
32 yr (ease. 

No agents. 
Tel: 01-289-6696 

TOTTBHDGE VILLAGE 

WHJLMOTTSf 

ST QU!imH ave] I 
uno 

SuporD gmuna floor ter **. 
In sought after location. 
20' recapbon, 2 double 1 

- bedrooms, luxury kdchan. 
Gas eh. Fitted carpets, - 

- me. £95.000. 

01^221033Q 

MUSWELL HILL 

01 225 0S2S 
- KNU3HTSBII10GE 

Mh Sri om ia 2 ad pop aa m 
am penoo beMsg im yms- 
E1D0500. 
Bm PM GaAn SMB da 2 tad ad n 
ruL pdv pom mo Cttom oaro. B5 in. 
£105000. 
Sett KMM 3Rf iteSSM B tad, 3 
bate. 3 ms hv ttd. tatot,. i is 
nj. E29S.QOO. 
KidSmSWI m* and RG 1 twdfUL 

TEA CADDY 
HOUSE SE3 

Tel: Tom MHne 
(tam) 01 883 4609 
(*rk) 02 247 9876 

CHISWICK, W4 
WN* meant. Victorian, aamhtata- 
555 prooarty. S beto. 3M»». 
spacious nag roan, tone w- 
dwftaaaMsH. wan gadBri A roel 
terrace. smJtatn Oacortehegga- 
QM nfrMd mad. iw Tube 8 
Ideas siKvang. VtavOno soengh | 

1 nabob n raw*. pieu«o 
Open f deym ■ week 

N.KENSINGTON 
Unkaa Vteforten Housa in St ttdrv- 
dn Awnuo. 46 Bate. 3 BOM. 
OUna Rm (CNUrans Ftoom). 0TO- 
■navc Aaeap. Enormous KH Appr- 
opiteas South WMICdThOffrard)' 

MR contataed gnmn, not. 
wondwlui toady home. Not aud- : 
abta far pmpariy dnatapam 

£300,000. No offem. 

221 2S15 ! 
SXL Boland ft Co, 

989 7718/4^8 Eves. 

EXCLUSIVE 
SUNNY FLAT 

01 318 9666 

OVERLOOKING 

BARNES COMMON. 
■Lion' house. Needs returb 

& dec. 3/4 dbie bads. 2 
recep. tfin rm, ktt, bath. WC, 
SF gdn, gga, FH. £380,000. 

Kjtson & Khig 
01 878 4942 

USBORNE MEWS 
SW8 

STREATHAM j 
DeSghtbri 1st floor flat tn ! 

Vtcuxtonhouse,wflhorigkwi ' 
nre place. Ctoae shops and I 

transport. 2 beds. 1 I 
i reception. New ballroom ■ 
j and MJy fitted Wtctwn. QCH- 
! gfi war 18890. £81 iSOOona 
I TeL 01 7691«73 home or 

01 2104524 work. 

STREATHAM 
COMMON 

cfe»a Rookery. Beautflul 
Edoanflan 4 bed SfltnL 
Luxuriously fitted kitchen 
and bathrewm. Many origbret 

fireplaces and other period 
features. ei4?.000. 
Tet 01 764 6160 

SOUTH WEST 
LONDON 

3 Badroanml houses, GCHjnte 
tfazma. odvoflisfiea partteg. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

STRATFIELD SAYE 
Harde^Wto»v^4 rotes, nandfing 7 maes. Beolu^tqlM 8 

AN IMMACULATE TUDOT FARMHOUSE 

^MasasssttsTiias^^ 
Room. 3 Bathrooms. 

ikiuring PooL 

for conversion to Separata 

SmafiPtedtiock. 

About 21* Acres. 

London Office: 01-433 47B6 _ 

GREAT 
FAMILY HOUSE AND 

boiuhhg PLOT. 
AttBCtiW 4 bod 1932 home, 
tn ftwetanatonl 1»*i ^* 
ranine CStfWTB Groanibwt 
On waga WngB. ZZ&flBO + 
pjfors tor tfft. 

Tet (02406) 6102/4131. 

DEVON Jt CORNWALL 

S CORNWALL. 

It 

BERKSHIRE 

E499,0tXL FWd. 
BLADE & CO 
01-445 3694 

VICTORIA SW1 

STAMFORD BROOK. 
W6 

Begmt 3rd ftr apt 3 dWe bedims, 
2 recep ms, me ht/bfst m 
immac battim. Soperb views am 
3di green. Quet tes locadan 2 
rrens walk Id Stamton) Brook 
distnet fne tube. 

WHITMAN PORTMAN 
994 5432 

MONTAGUE 
SQUARE, W1 

i Umnodemisad 5 units (1- 
3 bedroom flats). Prime j 
location. High ceUings. I 

j Original features. Lease 
67yeara. 

Tenders invited. 
Teh 01-486 2321. 

NW1 
Commerdal/reskJential 

office building for sale. 4 
floors, Newly renov/- 

nefurb ind patio garden. 
£165,000 

Tel 01 794 1517 

MORTR nHCHLEY - V«ty m- 
ctaNW I92*« 4 Bed Ctoeracier 
Send. 36 n through Lounge. 
Kitchen- Morning Room. UlUUy 
Ares. Drive-way for 3 Cars. Ai- 
traettve Oanfen. Large Brick 
Shea. Oratniunne. OB C/H. 
Some re-decorauoti needed. 
ConvrnlenI fOr shorn, schools, 
lube, parka etc- Chain Free. 
Only £156.000. For Quick Sale. 
TeJ : 01 445 0686. 

£283.008. 
TYSER GREENWOOD & CO., 
Sod Opening 1Q-2pm. 

CLEVELAND S^OARE 
W2 

Z twroomterw bright flat, rac- 
oaten. Stemafc waten. study. 
uiesoom. sepuraw shower en 
sou. GCH. access to oamv- 
unal gaiaens. 

dSfUMO. 
120 yn, teoMk 

Tab 01 262 3881 
aflBr 2 pm tor Viewing. 

COVENT CARDEN 
VC2 

Superb 2 twdnn apt on top nr of 
enrwerted vrarehuusa m tha 
fiord Opera House. Exposed 
afters & rahimns Urougfiow. 
Pteafidity of root ten, 95 yr tea. 
fl95JD0_ Viewng teghly 
KRConwiKiided. 

EJL SHAW & PTNS 
01 240 22S5 

IDEAL HOMES 
ESTATE AGENTS 

FfiMpropraty flat for WC1, 

W1 a Sunourxflng areas. 
E45.Q00-E750.00a 

Tel 01 405 4444. 
Open 7 days. 

104 Southampton Row. 
Bloomsbury- WC1. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BRAMHAM 
GARDENS 

Supeib apartnwwexfallflm vakie. 
1st bme on the markaL On the 3nl 
floor vitti news owr the garden 
square. 3 taipe intercom nmica- 
tog recaption rooms, ideal for 
emenammg. 4 badreoms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Shower room/WC. fully 
fined ttttren. udtty room, wine 
cellar, doafiroam. Amentias entry 
tetaptona, fitt. GfCH. cwsajar. 
iBe d sousre gardens. Lease 967 
yoars (Stun m me free now) 

£425,000 
Subject to contract 

Please ring 
01 636 3060 Day^me or 

01 580 5993 
evenings^T) 

CAOOfiAN GDNS SW3 I 
Anexc8ptlonal4ttiflrflatfuUy i 
mod A interior designed 2 
dbta beds, dbie recep room. | 
2 baths, luxury kitchen terr¬ 
ace. Lift. Lease 58 years. 
Low outgoings. 

Price £335,000 
To hie majority of valuable 
furniture. Apply 
AHSiill Estate Agents. 

01 229 8946 or 727 7422 

lissMy 

---— -- AHMGOQM ROAD, WS hnraac. 2 
tilUp tads, rrerto. Itac ktt/OInrr. 

PALACC CATC i tad rial. DooUe both. 122 yr. bargain. 
Uvlng area- bgOt A WL Nrto £126.000. Tel; 01 602 9896- 
Kantngton GOTO. £129.000. _ 

I Long Mte. Ol 573 7967 SCAWFORT STHBCT, SW3. Fully 

decorated, nnn floor 3 tad naL 
PARSONS QUEEN Tube 4 mlno. igc recap, ku/bxoom. both, sen 

aSSma 4 tad. 2 balh house WC. OOLNWIMi. <xm 
wtu, garden. £152.500 for gardens £165.000. Tet Ot 362 

quick private tab- TeL- Ol 365 9566 feval 
0336(24 hr*/. CAOOCAM 50 Tired tad Igr a Bed 
_patio OoL 2 Recaps. 73 yr*. 
' £226.000. 01461 5136 CD. 

exaZ-SCA Border - Fulham Rd. 
eg***-. *4? Lovely Modemtad snidio n»t 
idirhnn & both. 116 year lease Bakcmy and Comm. Gdns. 

£64.960 Toll 01 386 01S9- 

ktKhan A bam. 116 year lew 
£127.600 ono «l-62l 6223 

Tel: 01 937 1036 
(*ten*Hj*/2pm) 

K. KIN. Lovely qulel 1 «Me tad 
p/b fiat CH. end doc oreor. i i 
nun ntoe £69.300. 212 0420. | 

WALTON STREET SW3. Suh- 
stanttal period nouse needs 
doing up. Nr Horrods. 4 Obis 
Beds. 2 Recap*. Lge Cardan. 
£570.000. Ol 681 6136 <T>. 

SWS. cnoloe of two. Ncwty con¬ 
verted 2 bed dor. L®e reception. 
tePd fi Jdl 1 wlfft terrace, 
eiosjaoo. 244 7363_ 

HAMPSTEAD* ~i 
HJGHGATE I 

WELLF1ELD AVE, 
N10 

Musmo Hi teooi rood. e«a- 
Mfully groportenod 7 bed Ota* 
trexnadVIct tune. * lg» recep*. 
U/tOnar. 2 Om. 2 me 8. orig 
Imres, 2 ate ran. Z gg*o. 
Ful gas ch. Sih tong gem. 

£275,080 f/ta- 

NICHOLAS SHEPHERD 
61-883 mi 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE 

DsUgttM 17lfi cHTtuy cafttga. 1 
double bMtreom. Stutfir/Znd 

bedroom Reception. Bathroom 
Kfichfin/breaWasl room. GCH. 

Garage avaiabfa. 

Freehold £1754)88 
Tel. 0143S 7253 

■CUBE PARK. Elegant 1 tad- 
room. 1 study. 1 receboon. new 
converston. Garage. Superior 
fbiturai and fitting*. £129MOO. 
01 794 4TB9 Weekend* any- 
thne / Evenings after 9.00 pm 

HAMPSTEAD- New super lus pe¬ 
riod. apactaro*. 3 dbM bed*. « | 
nuiroonis (2 en suite. 1 with ; 
Jacuzzi). Ul (1 Oaf. wtth tltted 
kUchen. £149.950 -MO* 0964 

I1AMF1TEAI) VILLACg Beauttfui 
Georgian Grade a listed house 
on four doors. 8 double beds. 2 
tains. 2 reran*, oak SmaUbano 
kitchen, diningroom, patio gar- 
den. wine cellar, trinity roam. 
Best tocattam. £400000 FH. 
TeU Ol 436 8687 

MKHGATE a bed rial overlooktag 
qwiwuI gardens. Lounge/ 
diner with balcony. Fully fined 
kitchen. Batoraom. Recently 
modernised, nrivair parking. 
114 year lease. £66.000. TeL 
Ol 341 6378 eves & weekends. 

■OOUffi CMraring grd floor I 
bed (lal m pinny end of Itnara 
Victorian house. Lounge. Hau. 
Knhen. Bathroom Quiet tree 
lined afreet Rear rube, shops and 
onrfcund. £60000 mo far 
quick sate. Tet Ol 341 0280 

KENTISH TOWN. V pretty Gter- 
gum use. 3 lire: kn: dng ran dWe 
drwg rm. Orig featnrm. wurfc- 
ing fireplace; 2 dbie beds: bath: 
elks: CM: lovely Sth faring gdic 
3 mtns all omens. £160000 
Tet OI-48S 3304 after 6.30. 

soum END GRCEN - Lovely 1st 
nr flirt. Newly Ol Ml & bath. 
New cam 6 bunds. 17- recep. 
dM bed. tow out-goings. Meal 
1SL buy. Quick sale desired. 
£87.000 ono. TeL624-8626. 

UNBEATABLE VALUE - 
FtftarttaiaMSmtaigvIn 

namXdnynl3Mtailn 
VtfrmSMMflL Mod to tatedt 
arts. iac. GCH. eftfe. ctns. l/tnl & 
mm fijrecw.taaitorBTLiPB 

audio met ATT mn) on stensy. 

Tel 01789 4GS6 
no* tor torn, ifevtv 

2 bedraomad Rats, CH. M)y 

TEL: 01 6691177 

BATTERSEA 
bimacutate newly modernis¬ 

ed top floor 2 bed Bat with 

balcony In Victorian house. 2 . 

irtins from park, new CH, Ntt- 

chsn, carpels. 99 year lease. I 

£84,950 
for qiBck safe. 

Tel: 01 498 0083. 

Douglas y 
&> Gordons 

BLACKHEA7H VILUGE 
; Hop top Itoor R* in UMNdn 
due vnus rad amort. 5 
bedrooms. 31' Mto| room, etc. 

i Partn ted wfiao gotten. Period 
teams bat axniwuv ranavsWL 

ST1W5PSONS 
76 BeaausGdd Rd 

Bbdchealb 
London SE3 7LQ 

BI 858 7868 

BOUPELL STREET SEJ 

ATTRACTIVE 3-BED 
MAISONETTE 

iaodpttks.31 
& lOrnim Ba 

TEL: 01741 22B3 

OVERLOOKING 
DULWICH WOODS. 
Town hotaa. Sfflal walled 
front gardon. 8Sding doore 
to largo bakany from sWlog 

room-Dining room. 3/4 
beds. 2 baths (1 an sufta). 

Ooaks. Utfltty. GCH. tntefyBl 
aaraoe. FTH £115,000. 

PBHLfCO / Westnunsto' Sunny 
anQ sparious 1 douhte bed dal. 
Victorian block - behind Totr 
Gottany. £81.600. TeL 01 630 
6389 (Sunt or 930 64361work) 

PflHJCO l bedroom Dot. I recep- 
Don. Fully ntted kitchen. 
BitnroMiMouw. Excepuon- 
aOy tow outgatogs Ocse to 
tubes and shops. £78.000 free- 
hahL Tel. Ot 834 0449 before 
12 noon or after 6J0pm. 

UTTLE VWCZ Spectacular 
ground floor Hal 12 reception 
rm. 3-a Beds. 3 bathrooms Oar- 
den. 996 years. C29G.OOO Ol 
729 7766 iOJ Ol 724 3278 iHI 

UTTLE VENICE - Superbly local 
ed 2 tad noi. nr canal. Designer 
decorated, new kflchen. new 
CH. LHL entry phone. £88.000. 
TBL Ol 289 3066. 

MAIM VALE Lux penthouse. 
£270000 Abo Mayfair apt ir 
£160.000. Call 602 246B m. 

MUUOA VALE ro»c 2nd n 1 bed¬ 
room flat In VIct me. brarnac 
rand. 96 year lease £76.500 
Inc cuts, tol 289 4419 ie/»e> 

MAIM VALE - Lop. sunny. 2/3 
Bed- top floor mansion flat. 
VOC- £127.000. 01-289-6988. 

MARIA VALE WS Superb new 
arvetopmant of 9 bed. 2 balh 
Hals from £145.000. Lewis A 
TUCker Ol 629 8101 

HUMBLE ARCH Refurb-d iww 
me. 2 beds, recep. K A B. 
showwrm. tod. caa CH. Ope. 
FH. £226000. 727 9703 ITL 

MARBI.K ARCH. NW1. Sparious 
1M fir flax. 2 tee tad*. Lame 
Reception. fT MtChen. bath, oep 
WC £119.000. 244 7363 

MAJtYLKBONE Unusually large 
1/2 aedroomed mansion itn in 
presageotoeic close toon amenl- 
Hcs. lfi« recepOon. big kitchen 

. diner, lounge- to«w. lease. 
£112.000 OX 402 8072. 

HT SpMfcBSi family home, end 

IMG - large FU otroriooklng 
Ohmm park- 2 bed, i reorp. 
ScW CCH. C8Q.000. 263 
2344 Hay/ 960 5778 cv*y 

HW8 OaoctoUS. ete^lt 

carpets. Tat Ol 488 80B9 No Writes- T«L Ol 686 3992. 

RANDOLPH AVE. W9. Bright 
SROCtous 1 tadrm raised ground 
door conversion- urog tease. 
Low oitegotngk £89.500. Sote 
Agents PoOU * Co Ol 499 9876 

XHEPfSRDS RUSH W12. Bright 
1 oed flat Ideal 1st tone buyer. 
Original feature*. 6tuMa walk¬ 
ing dlsranre. £60000. TeL Ol 
749 6266. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, NVfB. Rteon- 
aoly Priced 2 UedTOtan OoL 4fh 
rtuptooar fteL Parv bn ML Lift 
ind ch. Porter. 81 yre. 
tl10.000. WUkS Head A eve. 
S. Hailey Street Wl. 637 8471 

SUPERB 1 tad gtto nai £66.000 
it 3 tads Maisonette £87.600 
Caryafori Rd. N16 886 0326 

SWG Baoleys Lane. Charming, 
sunny. 2nd nr am. i am ml i 
recep. £67,OOa 01-731-2804. 

SWB Superb fam hse. « iw beds. 
2 trams, kll/dtn. dM recep. 
GCH. gdn. £185X100. FH- John 
Koningaworfh Ol 736 6406 

SWISS COTTAGE - Luxury Odn 
naL 3 bed. 2 baora U_enratoei. 
ftg ttiuftcipcd odn. £160.600 
fS oSS^fe?Ter:Ol 328SSdT 

W12 lo* 2 tad gdn II*L eaceoeni 
eenduion. original irararo. 
NefT flllea WL LH: £85.000 
tato. OI 740 4603 *fwr 630 

W14 - Qufel 1 bed flat Lots of 
character 6 one- features P/B 
block. Porterage * S52SE? 
phone, ideal tritosporf raanta*. 
£76JOOOaao TeEOl*052722 

WSDettghKuL aunay 2 tadnxxn 
Rudsanetfe with Utctten. batoo- 
ny and garden neccodon room 
27" * 16". HP original Ore- 
glares and features Loft con¬ 
version to stndto. £126000 
Leteemted- Tet Ol 960 3976. 

WEST KEMSMBTOH Outszand- 
Mg too floor flaf to preatlgloua 
North End House. High securi¬ 
ty. private parking, gdns.. Z 
new- 3 bds <2 dbiei. 2 Mta. 
lux Mt/tUst room. £198.600. 
TO view Tel! oi 602 3949 level 
or Ol 373 5228. 

fnmVnM 2 bed fun. fun GCM. 
carpets/curtains bid- Ideal lot 
tune buy. £56AOO far aura 
■He Ol 481 0070. 

COLLRWHAM PLACE SWB 3 
tad nuts, vary spacious. UgM 
interesting layout. £116,000 
Hogarth Estates 01 373 9637. 

COLLMQHAM HU, SW5. Excep¬ 
tionally efegani l bed nal in this 
supertUy laalaotrml period 
house, overlooking unique 
award winning Private gardens. 
£127.800. peed & Lewis OI- 
244 8377 

CORDON PL W8 Lovely 2 Md 
gdn flaf In cnarrnutg 5L Lease 
97yr*. £149.960 0X938 2482 

HAMS ttO KrMttBbrUtoe. 2 Md 
rut bi prime goaittoo in 
sobsianUril mansion budding, 
duality decor. £268.500 Ho¬ 
garth Estates Ol 373 9657 

HOLLAND PARK Oakwood Court 
£139.600. 90 yr Be. charming 
paUo ttu. 2 dbte tads, recep. WL 
bate. WC. CH. 602 2621 eves. 

HOLLAND PK Newly refurbished 
period- tux. 2 double beds. 2 
butte with goto IWtlngs. fully to 
led kitchen, la nr balcony Hal 
with nice Views to gardens. 
Communal Ht-Fl system. 94 
years. tow outgoings 
£169.960. Tel. 436 0934. 

KENSINGTON Oakwood Court. 
Maomocenl Interior designed 
flat to premier Hock, supero 
panoramic views, large draw¬ 
ing room, huge kflchen/dlnlng 
room. 3 tads. 2 baths. 62 years. 
Bargain tor gutek sale 
£239.300. Tel 01 937 9*66. 

kensMOTOM. Superb roarenon 
fldl 10 presttotous btock-Zdate 
tads, reception, n kncnen. 
£92.800. 244 7353 

KXHsmCTOH WS - Palace Car¬ 
dens Terrace. The bed road in 
Kenstogtoo - Cherry tree Itoed 
One to Kensington High 
SireeL DouPte ospeci period 
buttotng with original cornic¬ 
ing. 2 tads. Urge pauo. FGCH. 
modern K 6 B. Huge oruenilal. 
68 yr lease, freehold may be 
available. £186.000 tor quick 
private sate. Tel: Ol 221 
4668/0784 60637 

leafy surroundings to Win 
enormous nal m-erlooldng 
courtyard. Most rooms with 
balconies. Huge drawing room 
with strlppea wood floor, kbte 
Idtatoon/breaklast room. 4 tad 
rooms. Balhioom. Sep WC. 
Lease 84 years. Recently 
ref unrobed block. Bargain of 
£146.990. Tel: Ol 381 3482 

. rw.v OCHS WB. Magnificent 
OPSM otmMnni ravens So. 
Intertor designed, ttecuradon to 
superb standard Z17SJOO Ho- 
ganh Estate*. Ol 373 9637 

MESUUn PLACE, SWT 
Stunning- 9<l nr- • bed flal- 
quaury mung*. 195 yr teose- 
rJSSoOO. TeL Ol 602 9898. 

HBCUm ML Charmuio 2nd 
fir flai Good cond. l#o recep. 2 
dbte tads. UL bath. OCCtsS W 
gdns. CCH. llTyrs. £162.500. 
Hounans Ol 370 6781 

*U*ERD - rn tenor deigned 4 
beui oomed. ® b«h flaL 
Quuinagiin. bed pan. Long 
lease. £326.000 or offer for 
SS SOM. TO Ol 684 2608 

fWf Reduced tor otock wiel 
■mmac newly mod 2bd nr flau 

jes at2 's&zst both. GCH. 99ym- £106000. 
HiLa CM J7D 678J 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Spacious 
DM floor 2 tad flat excel Condi- 
non. Ira tounge kli/dlncr. tiled 
balh. MP WC. geb, 2 sth facing 
terraces S mtns mta. £146.600 
Tel: Ol 794 6049 (eve w/e) 

KZMSMCTOM Oakwood Colin. 
WI4. 2 bed nal 41 yr tease ro- 
celteni rondllton to rourii 
sought after nuunton Mock 
dose to Holland Park. 
£120.000 ono for ouk* vale. 
Tel: 01 602 2284 iday/eveak 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

RALHAM ■ Heaver estate. Victori¬ 
an House. 4 beds. 2 baths. 2 
rcceps. kitch/dtncv. Cro CH. 
Mass of original feature*, reno¬ 
vated to high standard. 
£164.000. Tel: Ol 642 4235 

lARfiAM Must sell 7 yr old 1 tad 
town hse to trendy Baneneo. 
Recently refurbished to supeib 
designer standard. FH £69,500 
tocall lutings Tel: Ol 821 6483 
or 228 5664 lb) 630 162S (w) 

BARNES LUUr Chetseo. 2 bed¬ 
room Victorian character cot¬ 
tage. Recepnon. kitchen, bath, 
small potto gdn. ExceUant con¬ 
dition. Bargain tiiO.oOQ nr 
qulck sale. Ol 876 9814 

BATTERSEA VBJLAOE tmtnactl- 
late conversion, i dbte bed¬ 
room. listed buUdmg. close to 
the river, low outgoings GCH. 
£62.000. 01 874 1672 

BEXLEY 4/5 tad bungalow, anc 
rmv bath with shower, sep WC. 
new ul 20' u Me. 60* gdn. gge. 
uiwb/curuliu, pood decor. 
£140.000. 0522 54279. 

BLACKKEATM Superb 4 Md EOr 
waroun end ul terrace. 2 recs. 
Ut Ulchen. utility, large cellar. 
Completely mod innoughoui but 
retaining original feature*. 
Close to HR & Grraiwuh Park. 
£146.000 aukk sale. Tei- D1 
SSS 5477 evm/wkends or Ol- 
247 7666 ref: IBN 

garage. FH £115,00 
TeL 01870 5092. 

BALHAM 
hnmaaMe 4 bedroom 

detached house owrtaoWng 
Common. 46' lounge. 27* 

reception room. 80 garden. 
Garage. 

£275*000 
WREN ESTATES 

675 6350 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON SW18 
Super Victorian ter. boose in 
good, quiet rd. 3 bedims. 2 
bathnns, 2 reenw. kiteben. 

ntil rm. pretty SWata. GCH. 
New root XI28.000F/H. 

Hifcbcocts 

01 347 8377. 

STREATHAM 
VILLAGE 

Character Victorian house in 
Streatham V*aga Through 
recaption room, Wtchen/bre- 
akfast room, 5 bedrooms, 
bathroom, WC. 100' garden. 

Off Street Parking. 
£145,000 F/H. 

RALPH LAURENCE 
01 677 9551 

EARLSPHUk Bcauatimy moo 
Victorian terrace bouse. 3 dbte 
tads. 26ft drawing rm. Sep dliv 
fng rm. F/F kOChm. Lor 
bathrm. Delightful south faring 
war 6 gsrden. GCM. £112.000. 
TeL 01 874 6322 (HI. 

EARLSPKLD - Ornd flr OUL dbi 
bed. tounge. fU kH. both. OCH. 
Sdn. Low outgoings. EkcaUem 
cond. 2 mins wane BRH2 nuns 
Waiertoo; * good local than. 
£86.960 ono. VBWtog : Aogeto 
947J9446 (VO / 6804222 (W). 

3812 a bed Victorian htarao. 
■—T**"*1. oreuig s— 

garden, conservatory. OCH. 
new roof, double tfasug etc 
£t 19.000. Td <M 676 9873 
home or Ol 727 2060 oRiee. 

»WZ7 dose Whndswonh/ Toot¬ 
ing ConuiHOB. 2 had Eto.T. 
modern mews hse. TO It gdn. 
£78.600. Td Ol 672 8319 

SW17 - Large mad 2 bed rbl 
with BBS 6 gdn. Fitted ml OCH. 
■deal tor cerantubm. SHJZX). ■ 
Td: Ol 672 8869/01 767 1496 

OVAL 10 nuns Cay/West Bad. 
DeUgMfDI 2 tad Victorian odn 
OoL OCH. 96 yr*. £68.960 ftr 
outok sate. Tel: Ol 736 3067 

NH7. data Wandsworth Com¬ 
mon- Mod 1 bed » fwor OaL 
Uoal 1M time buyer. £69.980. 
01-767 0044 (After 6pm.) 

roam. OCH. gardon. 2 coins 
hdte. SEBMOO. Td Ol 2747408 

SW9 - Nmr StockweD Tube. 3 
floor-9 targe rooms, sman gaf- 

tten. 2 bam trortral hrattno. 
altan wtndows. £147^00 aoo. 
Tef: 01-733 1332. 

SVT8 Beautiful fully mod flat- IO 
mtns W-End. 2 bods, ige recep. 
Fit ML OCH. bamac owl me 
paridiNL Boses 2 mtns. tube 8 
tufas. Fined cpta A cam. 
£66.000. 01 882 9842. 

TDOtteM BEC COMMON. Views 
6 tads. 2 RUM kK £176.000 
Ol 677 6570 / 851 2700- 

WAND5WORVH 2 bad targe mM- 
sonMte. newly dectxbtod. balco¬ 
ny. Centra) booing- 6 Urinate* 
walk station. Long lease. 
£69-960. Ot 874 2404. 

WEST PUTNEY SW16. A superb 
3 bed tods. Private w face grip, 
dose Thorite*. Lgejrecep. dto 
m. FF ML lux bath. Price to 
md FH £108.000. Hash Henry 
Ol 789 7077 

STREATHAM ttoiane 2 bcaroews 

cottage. "» ML Arita raorateri 
balh. sgtral stasreasa. sect cmrit- 
yard. Mauufnl dac. OOL F/H. 
£66.000. Day 464 6666. Evas 
679 826a 

DOCKLANDS 

UVE IN 
DOCKLANDS 

Get in step with the trend. 

•fly not have a view in 
Docklands? 

Phone Parris & 
Quirk for details. 
01-987 4473 

Nowburv ZK mitea. Baaingatoto 12)4 mltoa. M4 6 niitaa, 

London 63 mBw 

4 Reception Rooms, 2 Kitchens. 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*. 
Double Garage. 
Gerden and Paddock. 

About 11 to Acres 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
{unless previously sold) 

London Ofticn: 01 -499 4786 

HAMPSHIRE/BERKSHIRE 
BORDERS 
Hungerfand 5 mfles, Newbury 9 nrites. PeiWhiuU*i46 
mtautB* 

A WELL D£SJGNH) COWTBfIPORAflY HOUSE WAN 
OUTSTAN^G POSmON WITH DOWNLANQ VIEWS AND 
STUATH) IN A POPULAR HAMLET 

3 reception roams, modem Wtchen, mossar suita, 4 further 
bedroom*, 2 further bathrooms. Outtwlldaiga. enSy 
manegad garden. 

About 2^ acres 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - 
Budkintfwm 3 mites, NBton Ktynea 11 mOw. 

A WEU HUHPPED FWST CLASS COMMERCIAL DAIRY 
FARM. 

PBUOD FARMHOUSE ___ 
presamfy divided into three 4 Bedroomed House, 3 
Badroomed House, Hat 

MODERN 4 BEDROOMED MANAGER'S HOUSE 

STRATTON & 
HOLBOROW 

s&'8^55S5 

0872 42056. 

Private sato- 

SOUTH DEVON. 

CubidssS} 

nsCtitda Yi 

fURk Quota of 638,000 Ktras. 

137 Acres Arabia land; 213 Acret Pasture- 

ABOUT 355 ACRES 

Bsnbwy oillca -02K7105U_ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - 
COTSWOLDS 
ShBrbonwVIB8gaVindIa.Burfoid8inJti8,SlD*HBKtli8- 
WofaL Oxto*d24mflw, Loudon 84 rates, 

SUPBffl APARTTuCNT IN ONE OF BKsLANtTS FffCST 
8TATB.Y HOMES 

Living Room. Khchen, 2 Bedrooms. Batijraom. _ 
Era* ; ?! facattes inducing Swimming Poet and Tennis 
Corn. 
REGION £95,000 Ground Root Apartmam duo avaBabfa- 

CSnanoeBtar Office: 0285 3101 

VEARSE FARM 
BRIDPORT, WEST DORSET 

A Georgian F«nrfwuM, Cottage 
TtaKflttonal OutbuBtSngs 

witii about 147JS Acres, in 3 lota 
Lot 1: ihs My Pam conrotasa Graria K.tNtetf anNiBwa naaOig, 
ranoraBon3posms3i»i3* vateBiofmriouriiodclarauurteetoiratocraeto 
ana tatay horns: Pta modimiaecL Q«aga..irtMia« *1gB Agss 
MK Quota wmw ano.000 «aa«}.Pric4Qilid*c tafeooo - taSILOOO 
Lo* 2: Land tewastan ontaihwqf aMgattjmng poteNNt lor bam 
raridmw itentaamara. emndtos to stem tl-S acraa. 
Lot 3r land otoanctog to kboia O-16 Age. __... 

FHEEHOUl WITH VACANT POWgraWN. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION - Mtii AM HW 

STRATTON & 
HOLBOROW 

(0752)366555 

BBC canaWde S Md bora*, 
idynte utoneSCben tocteton. AO- 
Namta reserve/ sowo/baacii- 
£69 AOO. TM 0288 2876 

mam okvom Fteriroowo. o 
beaa.eagmjatabriflimwLPg- 
MMUoitfOMMLCB7I«29Bo 

gaflBrjgT iakOaa. pmt WL* 
acrtnjftgBWDb 2wn®« 
£12SjOOO* OTB2 7712X6 

B/DCVOH KtageOridee. 6 Bfl. 
coast Boec wricMitaiW 
3tad.iraiPtntoe-dm:aooiwttti 

togM mw ptorit flrepiacyk 
Fit kR. OCH. D/Otato WirtOto. 
Baridng £84000 90648 7108 

EAST AMGIIA 

SUFFOLK 
bmmhuninttlea 

detached Bara midyS) 
seoiM«itii2acres> 

RAC. SNELL 

RICHMOND A 

KINGSTON 

WATSONS 

iMvkKtPb^mdle 

(0473)822316 

1 SPMWIlinr - mressUa ana. 
prater modMcnUad tatrao*. 2 
tads. throoBb race*. ML taan. 
gdn with slwcL COL new roof. 
CSXjOOO Ol 231 *386. 

OdLMarmx. - 3 bad da. con. 
spadons. ’drily renovand. 
Waxed gdn cnctoaing orchard 
vrith Ooti. Plan. Pfenrissfaew 
one dwrfltou. Open vhrura. nan 
«ma wen nerved 6- Lino* vfl- 
tegg.BOmltin trataim. flTTJWO- 
Tet 0529 240018 

nan www Norjwk. bo- 
para new areMteci raatipad 
4/8 bed del boose with Mob 
race und snactosa 
acoariwanmL Good aba plat in 
oauunfm atinaat rural ara- 
rmtodtogs we «Mbf abort walk 
to town. £130000 Tat: 0362 
693672. 

HOUSE teDNTBK tn tba Saffron 
Whhten area or B> EM AngOeP 
Why not tet Tad ZmUndon QM 
a tar yoon PiwM 04407022 *Q 
(Metritar of ARA) 

UNCOUmt - Nr Sptodina 
(Pemburtroipt ao wfej. Amuc- 
ttoe 4 bed CsntUy tow With 
"llLiai fistoi Piwmteehwi". good 

CH7JSOO. 

ar * cu 

1L i 

BLACKMEATH - Laryr sparioo*. 
victortan wml win,«large tad- 
room*. 30 n living room, many 
original features toon garden. 
CCH. £135 000. Tet: 01-858 
4100 levenlngs X weekend*) 

BLACSW8ATH. Shooter* Hill. 
S/del Edw house. 3 bed*, thru 
tounoe. full CCH. Ige odn. con¬ 
servatory ere. Ong faiiun. 
£97.000 f/hoto. 01 BS4 5080. 

BfOXTON WLL swa - Ovtet rood 
a bed Victorian irmred f»w. 
newly modernised, but retain 
ina many ongmal features. Va¬ 
ran! poseeston. £130.000. TH: 
01-462 7284. 

CATrORD SL6. Ven1 Urae two 
b^rocm. newly mod nao. 

unsnoM- 
£5^«0. Ptlma imimmmb 
Ol 380 2375. 01-223 0150 

ULAPIIIU8. fbw flat fronted 3 
bedroom house in ou Town 
“uservafkm area. S W raclna 
saroeff. xiooooa M2Z ’»ji 

STOCKtNELL hmaruUM' it- 
stored Vkmrtan double fronted 
House, targe drawing room, din¬ 
ing man. 4 double bode. 2 
WM- trinity, cedar, ton ana a 
garden, fast improving area. 
Victoria and Nortf mrn Uncs. 
low rarea. £162.000. Ol 274 xieaooa rot goat*iwiwa I. Cwhwd 

iW ^ liS£> r 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

A HOMECOMING MANY DREAM OF 
, BUT FEW WILL EVER EN JOY 

TUI* IXSIDIi 
I’ADU ORTH PARK 

AS'DYOL “LLTHIXK 
VO I "A?/: DRJ:A.\ ll.Xf 

Sever before has there Ihtii 

stall a siiperldy-desigtied develops 
»mit oj substantial yinyi|-nii> 

set hack from hiUy avenues or 
nestling around lawns out! 
fourty, trds. 

Tin- homos iin* amongst the 

finest we're nvr built. M7licit is 
why we're sp,iret1 iht fixture or 

fitting, on,i deemed no finishing 
touch too cximrogtint. M’c'rc 
ivnt instil I led security systems 
andgjted the iiuiin access roads so 
that your personal property will 
be iis sole as your investment. 

Prices start from i1S9jCH)0, 
and as only a limited number of 

properties are available, find out 
more now by ringing Sarah Elsey 
on Burgh Heath (U7373) 62082. 

Because if you can come home to 

Tadworth Park, yon know that 
yon trill hare arrired. Site open 
7 days a week 10.30 am to 6 pin. 

24 Hour Brochure Service 
avaihble on (07372147511. 

BIDWELLS chartered 
surveyors 

NORFOLK 
Downtaam Market 

Norwich 9 Miles London 85 Miles 
1170 ACRES 

3 Sbtretonriil Dwt&mcs 
mefodins 5 bedroom bouse 

*US 14 acre rad 7 bedroom 
bohsemli28aciB 

Comps and Bams fcr 
CW«enifiB 

LadrofaDevdopsaeni 
Ftttaui 

Onmanky io otfle lotb qaliiy dm 
Fta Sale mostly wiifa VacBui Possession 

AS A WHOLE OR IN UP TO 10 LOTS 

Tnimpingron Road. Cambridge CB22LD Tel: 10223) 541841 

Pru‘> .ornw ji fiuini/j't'iiig pre-: 

John Mowlem Homes 

John Mowlem Homes, 

Unit House, 33 London Rood, 

Rcigate, Surrey RH29HZ. 

Telephone (07372) 47511. 

• .— On the front at — • 
WORTHING 

New apartments and cottages on the sea front 

• Small, select development • Private road 
• Central rose garden 
• uPVC double-glazed windows 
• Luxury fitted kitchens 
Open from 11am everyday 
(Sunday from 2pm). 
For details, 
telephone 0903 36905 si9 

mm3. 
SMTETLWOOLLEY 
CHARTERED■SURVEYORS 

ESSEX 
Ustad former farmhouse, scope tor modernisation and 
improvement Near Audley End and Saffron Walden. 4 
receptions. 2 kitchens, maty room. ceBer. 7 bedrooms, 
bathroom. Garaging, former farm buBdlngs. garden, 
grounds, paddock. 3 acres. Offers in excess ot 2210,000. 

0e tails from 

SMITH - WOOLLEY 
Cambridge (0223) 352566 

BURLEY, SOUTH HAMPSHIRE 
OMgnw BBT SnunH) PRDPBITES W TIC COUNTY - A LOVELY WS C 

**“■ s*77*8 SEQi*««■wuSescAPH) ®outK»cyjoj« tjout lmis rera rot«l invay vttws fhdm 
PtaOML ROOMS, IWPERCO FEATURES AN UWSWTAAI 

OPPCRTUWTY. CfffMX a THE RH3C* W 05*.®*. + 

21 southoatz smsr wscHesm <nn bomo) 
(MYtraarasra) LOtaONantairaao) 

KINGSWEAR, DEVON 
4 Bedroom detached houra wilh 2 bedroom Are wtth views aaoss 

river Dorr 
C130.000 (RbT.90) 

3 Bedroom aeni detstchod house, garage. superb view* across river. 

E7B.SOO(R«U1) 
Fiji cistBle to thaee rod other propartaa 

KINGSWEAR ESTATE AGENTS 
FORE ST. KJNGSWEAR 

(080425 321) 

HARVEST HOUSE, FELIXSTOWE 

Elegant retirement apartments on the sea front In this 
magnificent Edwanfian mansion. 

Self contained apartments 
Resident Warden 

Sea views & direct access to beach 
Only It now available from £50,000 to £70,000 

Detaffs and brochure from 

ROGERS BROS LTD. 
Walton House, Felixstowe. Tel:(0394) 282266. 

STRUTT 
PARKER^r 

HANTSJJORSET, & 
LO.W. 

SOMERSET 
Tmtm3mUes. Exeter 25 mites. Bristol 50 miles. M5Mototway 

fTttl&S- 
An inposlan period couatry tioBA tUOoa from fife early 19ft 
comay, and pnwidbg g^au and sdnslve acctnasoiafin. 
eoftrying pamrandc views. 
6 reception rooms, usual domestic offices, 11 bedrooms, 4 
bathrooms. 
Cellars. Extensive outbuildings (Inducting former stable block 
with planning permission (or conversion). 
Garden and (Founds with tonne cowl 
Abort 3K acres 
Regina ESODAOQ 
(Ideal for use as Country House Hotel. Conference Centra or 
multiple Residential use, subject to planning consent). 
Taunton Office: Mendtp House, High Street 
TOU (0823, 277261 (Ref: ^ 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Grantham 11 mites (HST King's Cross approx. 65 mins) Nmtsk 
10 mites Lincoln 13 mites. _ 
Magninceat Grade II Georglm Rectory to a sedated postion on 
the edge rt an aflrarffve vifiage. 
2 reception rooms, study, 6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, playroom. 
Oil fired central heating. __..... 
Detached penod coach house with Planning Pamusson. 
Secluded gardens and grounds. 
Abort * sere 
Region £220.000 
Gran&ain Offlca: 12 London Road 
Tel: (0476) 65886 (Reft 4AB/36M, 

KENT - SHELDWICH 
Fsverhsm 3 mHos. Carttertuiy .10 triies. M2pimi}^. 
An elegant period farmtame dating tram the 16a ft lah 
centuries sal In peaceful cuuirtrysute. 

About 2Vk acres 

Further land available if required 

Canterbury Office: 2 St Margaret's street 
Tel: (0227) 451123 

(Ref: 8BC2811J 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Choose from a tremendous range of tomes 
built to high specifications on pleasant sites in 
or around attractive Lincolnshire Market Towns. 

• Personalised Design Service _ 
• Homes tor retirement or <£* *"■»* 
• Two bedroom bungalows from £29,995 
• Three bedroom bungalows from £36,995 

Homes built by local builders who are proud of 
their reputation as quality craftsmen. 

Send for your 
brochure now to; HBD 

Hugh Bourn 
Developments Ltd. 

Louth Road, Wragby 
Tel Wragby 

(STD 0673) BS3831 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Private «tl* of a modem 

a&ratshedatactod house bttffet 
fhe70’a.anaprefltatoua. 
private road gclnfl down to 
beach in Banibridga Wa Of 

MWa. Uaaqa. mng room. 
Mtcftan-Three PadrocnaptuB 

(kaaring room or forth 
bereoom wflh lavish custom butt 

flange. Two bathrooms, one 
wtth Hath, shower aAfcte, bend 
baste, vto, second with shower, 
lend twain, wa. Mee aaduM 

je.FoS 
JuS 

L Pries oteduda much 
atmoatnewfittsd 

carpets and curtains. 
CT2O000 

Tut 0983 613510. 

mmm 
NEAR WINCHESTER 

IWqwm coagB a i mad MN 
VM toft 5 IMOM Wit m CM 3 
tadroo™.t#»B/i»*gniooitedw. 
lOftftr room, ol cJi Tao uajyn. lit 
aors rt bsatod (pntoi 4 awn. 
frict pae ElStyW. lanacc 
HcMm Zoob. BO The ttarind, 
fknsejr. HmgrtVB. SCSI BSX. Tac 
(07SJ) SS3a« or Jam ABttWl 
Itesos Be*j. fis ijr street 
mmw ihmiaws, 8JZ1 BAP. Tet 
(D9B2)G7te 

A MEMBER COUPPNYOf\ 

iGenenU 

COLTEH 
DEVELOPMENTS 
NEW FOREST/ 

SOLENT 
Nor Lyretartou 

“KBusJugtM Srt" 
AsmallmKfcahasoaaWdB- 

valopirwtt ol tou»y4 omwomod 
mamwd propaRM does »twarii 
& woa ram of hstcrtonSam 
RotCI 17400. PorMpnnadon 4 

ttroehwwtafc 
MisPrtridaPask 

6598 
059071238 

THE PERIOD 
PROPERTY REGISTER 

FOc Cottagaa or Casdaa. Manore or Mansions. Every month a 
catrtoguo detafing hundreds of old homos tor sale nationwide. 

Buying orseBng, contact 

The Historic Butidrngs Co, 
. P.O. Box 150, Chobham GU24 8JD. 

Tet 09905 7983/6128 

CRANBORNE 
New maws stjte house dose 
to Church 4 Motor House, 2 
dtrie beds, 2ff fiving rm, lux 

bath, aid dk, NHBC, 
ideal W/end or HoSdsy bis. 

£67,950 

Irvfriq & Son 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, 4 SHROP 

Qo^Knapp 

reHarjauA«nraap 
ircirararead 

cdvaSmSaoBaBB_ 
«S.3»dy.t3imu5>ai.Bvstttao^1 
CaCHE»VA3aacmLfl^l»«r» 

mney|mHTME Pfraraa up. 
Moans asMed SMGaDW. 

»jaeaaaffig. 

TUDOR ffiUBE. ROSS 

ALFRICK, WORCS 
A Btoglai redt Bm Hml 8 me 
mm. t nan. strasso in pA ®a* 
mm to dn« S seas ask a cstam. 
rathinm—.SdttiiBi 
hr a tie tmttr ms or IMfe Fare. 

E47SJXXJ. Sol* agents 

RICHARD WILLIAMS 
2 Mgb StGH STREET, 

Persbore, Wore* 
WR10 1BG 

(0386) 554031 

1 S rtn CM- 
hnOnBM<rnwitaa t aaw 
vahie land, otooklng Oortto 
Oen £6.000. Evcyiyn McDcui- 
aU 0004 433SB aficr 4pm 

KENT 

bom. jmt 10 mM lave wane to 
town. Modenitod Conanr 
Bungalow. 3 nw. Lem 
FF/KJI-CVM. Large Oarten. Or¬ 
chard. S Acre. Garage. Lovely 
views. Bargain At CG9-9S0. 
Tet Ktngtom 40644) 230220. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

dosed thatched conaos. 2 heda. 
aarwre large gon. iriantv apace 

(tor hoata/cwvy «• 
■are 09.980. Tel: caQ2 oavrs. 

IOWSET, Georgian 
Farmhcwe at dandWjwl 
don a as Acrv wm ntav 
Aw range at outWJMtnga. 
OntananOBig MBOAong 
views over tM HBEhnan Vato 

twttt Mroury/Shertanre. to 
need at imuguHMOT nMen- 
SSl metudad to Ore salette 
igi—iM Qua vac SUa. rl» 
ML Pore bw ton toy Bale B» 
PihllcAiidlon.DiUiDnnae 

Moor* * MuePtfd- 
West Country luopaynm. TaL 
07476 8244. 

poupgr wear saaruhw. Our- 
■itw inmar wtoun coosenre- 
tooviaagm S«nt dat 9 bads. 
Fuuy mwd Ktenen- Srnwvh ra¬ 
re) views, brnnamaia e»* 
rmmn TW 0747 811066. 

RAKE. Nr PetmneM. A ptor «T5 
bedrowad, a rare aetto- 
aaachad comoaa won am 
Mat v*w» * tore", tire 
Raquirtnq aecne modftosHtw. 
Pontoar tor tuuveralap tote one 
boot Par Aueaon- Apply 
j^fcMRhStoce & scan, mhm 
SSretwEiat.^WW 9a**x. 
Tet (073 OBI) 3367. 

LETTY GREEN 
Nr Hertford. 

h Bra&h BdnfegdWsgb ObM- 
rxflng 6 bade wfcbnata dtWM 
«krerai»wUJ<2 Vlaere.tSf'a 
Ei araasa of C325D00L 

Jem Heradghan, 
sun enqufree; 
Much Hadham 

(027984) 3838 therafter 
0992 44505S. 

JSnflavu Mil. Del hotae, 4 
bads « osWl OCH. OMe gpa. 
ono £120.9*5- rat danse 
(0279)606780 

WTO A vrey raadaci top floor 
■parananl wBWn toagant Gnda 
B Listed Mansion. * Ige bad 3 
large racap. tndndtng20x 20ft 
drwvtog me wTOi botany. 
Sal in (nands rtf 6 aoere Mat 
bo viewed. Offtr* LUO, 
£148000. Tat 0992 6Ba73a 

GAVRADFCSD&CO 

LARD 6 ESTATE AGBfTS 
VALUERS 6 SURVEYORS 

Z22BJ08 KNOXBRtDGE. 
NR. CRAHBRQQK, KBIT: 

SUPBB BCAMPLE • MAJOR 
pwnoe of a BEAumuy 

BESTraS) KBmSH OAST HOUSE 
M RURAL POBmON SET M H ACRE. 
Spsc. Use. tte. Cknks, Draw Rm. 
Ob Rn, Slatt, Us Roandri Ktt- 
Grihned LMke- Msstv B« rettt 

Emus earn/ Sim Rm. 4 
Fmtor Baas. 2nd Bthmu FBI CX 
ObBbWuI ssdadsd oardsas. Ms 

Bge. Cv Port. 
Tab 9622 B31S7SD580 893162 

jESBEBSSB 

DERBYSHIRE 
BRADLEY 

THE HOLE IN THE WALL 

doe as a u Coes d ms britog 
dta 1 no Wrtfe a a au MU ei as 
w tosk Osaa. onij 3 n**s 
AjhSwmc. but mtnme an unm- 
IngW tay vnv b bail w 
got Aosmmn uwantre Ore 

gpndkd Wtang mom. 9Cng man! 
vOi Wj lasanfl «?*• Bawd'ore 
MelW. Hthraon. 3 DMIDWnt 
Orare. hood. Btatack mam. 
itamidga 
iBtakaaaapdaal 

Vea MSB 

Frank lores 
. Asbburae 
TJ335) 45488. 

Offers Over £7SflQQ, 

OXFORDSHIRE 

DORCHESTER ON THAMES 
C1KJBM 

Fwwareaitapnw amadv taaamd. 

an. parent d * an Dm sent IS 

NORTH MORETON 
siASxea 

Stab taciaa Biretad canet. nun- 
owes of orow' 
pasoann Odea 
nan) 3 rtn 

WALLINGFORD 

£84558 
n eedrt. owe sm 

doe to torn arete a an 
Apply Gkbfy < BKMy 

WaMogterd Office 
0491 34788 

BICESTER 5 MILES 
London (NMO) SB (Mias. Fonner 
wthge stores S penod house 2 
lacs, 3 bads. DsBvm. Snca tor 
extra bettrtxm. Shoa Outndtf- 

anth Barentg. ABraoiva w 
For Site Aueun. I4tft 

. 2 additional paddocks zvxF 
abia D rent 

SIDLEYS 
6 King Edward St, 

Oxford (0855) 726016 

DENTON 
TranquB hemlet M40 2 
miles. 5 Oxford, penod 
character cott. Fifth acre. 
2 Rees. Kit, 3/4 Beds, 
bath. CH. 

£120,000. 
Breckon & Breckon 

(0865) 244735. 

TAnmOrnu 6 bad. onrarM 
13m Cm mnL 1 acre. For sale 
by guenon star pci 
£236.000. Oxford 61060TD 

mUTUYOna. Modern S bed 
Wet bouse 3 reca. gaa CH. dHe 
•ar. entrv tor M4C/M2S 
1275.000. Oxtord 6106007 

Walter & Randall 
DETUNG 

NR MAIDSTONE 
OatbiatBataivmtdyMc 

sunnuncflnga. DeAphtfut gnrb 
ol approx 7 aoreo Inc aap 

ermagn, BBranhg. ItaaBd awtm 
pool & attaB Stock, etas 

, BA2/MJa>dnAa.Z215JXn. 
Contact aeMng agents on 
Medway 717666 

KENT 
AsttoA 

SUP9S PEHOO HOUSE 
Quiet rural sotting. Excellent 
order. Hati. 2 recaps, 4 beds, 
tege tt. dealt, bate, ufiiy, 2nd 
flow<am.MCHetc.fii ‘ 
hridngs. staking, bout 
ind paddoeb. 

9 acm 
Wen rraion £225,000 mated. 

H0B8S PACKER 

Rn».a?tod- 
Tot 0233 22222. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Moden 3 bsdrnd demetad base 
bit sen sttbis ewere with lams 
A bare, coasavam test Utm. 
bsuyAdvacado bcQsm. 

"aasstw-. 
wtaosa, 2 sspants gsrecas. CraM 
atom swta. dosa BR1 daps. 

(Uta40 mea). 
rtxnnnn 

Tet 0*8221 S33 

IRELAND 

oam Your own anucoi or tbo 
Onerta Me. Only C2(LOOO tor 
pnvaie nla. IMn bub 4 bad 
boose waft garaga and gmtrm 
on Mnnre He sacm stare* 
West code (VlBaoe anopa 1 mu. 
anbnereen Town 6 max Lima 
nvtos mnE MtitwHi tUft. 
wnhAtowr mom. nay 
taWtareWH Inc. toflra- 
abia wan auaeom. 
income nan ntell, lets (l hr 
from Swansea Oaa* ferry? or 
ready » occiaar. Qoay remap 
above pretty bay abeBread by 
’SwaDows A Amasenr bh ta¬ 
ttoo. Ptnua/DetaK Trtoi- 
739 3011 day/384 0873 were 

PCCKHWAH Bromley ana. Af- 
aatSwi Caorptan type DaL 
House. 4 Beds. 2 Baths. Study. 
Reception. Ptntoo Row in Ex- 
dtotve Area «nsa to 3 satuare. 
16 nan vauna. Front and 
Ran- Cardans. ElBTfiDO Free¬ 
hold Tab 01 658 3704. 

ncXLTY Snaaoua luxury con- 
vertta Oat In large dMatewd 
Edwardian hone. Ml to 2 an 
or aaraudrd gardens. Mtoa walk 

BR. London 29 ndns. £97^00. 
Td; Ol 302 1147 gves. 

HVZMCMLEY, TonBrv3«« 6 raOns. 
Fine VKttrian country bona. 6 
beds. 2 saaare. cenaermtoiar «ae- 
B aore tennis cowl. read, rea¬ 
dme. lonely views. Offers op 
C22&OOQ, Tet (OS937S0 2328. 

Mamou» gaattad nrmhouse. 

darts. 1 sera ar Oavsnosbl * 
beds. 3 recess, cam OOP Tel: 
0732 70060 b.« 260 8313 w. 

MOLASH RENT 
ASHFORD 8 rotes 
Major portion or bemsifitfy 
converted oaat house In 
lovely rural location 3 recaps, 
4 beds. 2 baths. Bungalow In 
grounds Ideal tor annexe. K 
acre gardens with fine view. 
217^500. 

CANTERBURY, 
KENT 
Deiflhtful refurbished country 
cocage wtth rural outlook 2 
mtoa from Canterbury. 2 
recaps. lux kit. 3 bede. doth. 
8 ch, d/gge. Lovely tend- 
acaped gardens. Ideal 
courtry retraaL 
EISAOOa 

EAST FARLEIGH, 
MAIDSTONE, KENT 
Flna apartment eutto wtth 
elegant eccom In yacefid 
mansion house. 2 recaps, 3 
bade. krt. utf. 2 baths. OCH, 
gge. Lovely tranqul rural 
sflttioa 

£M 22,000 

0622 679447 
for colour brochure 

prety Vhtertan 
_2/3 beds 2 reccn. eas 
CM. area gardens. Easy recta 
Oxford. Stratford A Cbtawolds. 
£70.000. TaL 0999 B12429. 

SCOTLAND 

SOUTH AYRSHIRE 
Bzrskaig, Bair Vfflage. 
DoS/x&jj nMskars 
tawing racMyre 
room rxsaa. T3 u 

HHls bed* 
olpadtata 
tnxsaga 
dos of d itawi flahta- On ados 

•reason «tag& tSSMa. 

Peter Marttoeau 8 Partners, 

65 Hob St. 

Beta House of Fleet, Kkfc, 

CudbrightsMra DG7 245 

(0S574) 516 

WEBENDS AND EVEIflNGS 

(046582) 214 

Cm'OFBATH 
between Royal Crescent & 

Royal Victoria Park 
ihe totally refurbished 

Georgian Town 
House 

with a difference 
28 MARLBOROUGH 

BUILDINGS 
Lobby, tun deals, kitchen 
Putins room, drcwisg room 3 
bedrooms. 2 haihronin*. «od^. 
store and ncjft*> single p^igr 
Fuil £r> central heausg. Msn« 
featum. 9vv >car lease. 

A it .4iit?.TR Jane >4 
Pr.if iKost il?0 u.ri>:£lt<i).W0 

/.Vauvi Sr.vr.urf fren:. 

ev 
Cfiancnd Sunn ora." 

Vtrt Sdccl Baft Tet (0ZZ5) 
82921/8 (24-hr .teseerpkme) 

BRIGHTON 
Ualtsy rtnuwv cnrimi ftwmu 
fuDi commri. Vtaanan. penod 
scull home • fell TH - tonUmten 
sith •< nudiinc • msfli idon gta 
- beds «nh curlicni fined cop- 
brash Thre* bpc' dan 13 9 i 
lUa fUnd. atpru. tadgbtkdun- 
Btfi. bbodr lbio^lwii 

£58.000 F/haU. 
Tel: 01-584 3055. «kd)s. 
Brighton 694 883. Sim. 

mcimM/&ALTDCAN Large 3 
brt drurnrt tunanm. 
sMiVvn. rurilml condition 
£77.000 Tel 0273 31401 

SURRE\' 

CHALDON 
London BndaefChanng 

Cross 40 nans. M2S 3 mites. 
Charming spacious country 
reredence ot eharaeer set n 
os mm peturesQua grounos 
m excess at U acre Master 
state won banroom end ore- 
ssng room. 4 tunher bed¬ 
rooms. Start flat, drawing 
room, dmmg room. Family 
room, study, ubtay room. v. 
spamus Mtcnen. GCH. pa do. 
swanmatg pool sauna/soior- 
m. B.B.Q. doubie garage. 

E3KJJ00 F/H. 

David Hansford & Co 
01-485 1128/9 

ROWTOWN 
to AddMana. Ouret Giaan Ban 

wnareta 3mSlC5Lflirc*icw.3 
acre*: 5 Mdt Q aneuta 1 bath, 
hg, (22rtSL tmwt ttaea. Burn, 
bttnbynn GCH.dgor Hsrd 

tan cn. tea goa. 3 bam. Mil 
tarn (17x171. nm^Kum tarasl 

£245,000 FREEHOLD 
(0932)42291 

wnw 3 miles. Secluded. 
Wirt cottage. 3 recrKioas. 3 
beds. 2 baths. 2<t eeres More 
land and buUdtnm available 
Oflrrs £250.000. TeL 04A3 
27321B 

GUILDFORD thorny. weB-lnaint 4 
brt dal tiae or character. Suorrb 
relvata no through road Con¬ 
venient acbooii. Downre station. 
A3. M25. Peaceful mature 
w» run 1/2 acre garden. 
COH. Offer* over £205.000. 
TeL 0463 673474 eves & w/a. 

Cottage In tdyDtc 
country aamnp. yet dose main 
line stn 4 M25. 3 bada. nureery 
bate tarn. 3 rm. ku/brtc. 
D/earaga. gtn. x/3 acra. 
UUfXn. Tel: 0306 S8S371 

Edwarttan 
___r house. 4 
beds. 2 recaps, large han. luxu¬ 
ry kitchen. Attractive garden. 
£240000. Tel: Ol 398 2462 
Evas and w*-* 

WALTOMtonuain. an 
opoortu 

outre a 3 bed semi del Mine. In 
magmdanx portion, artvare rd. 
a mtnutm walk ot Thames. 
OCH. Ige Gdn. o/street parlone 
tor «+ care. Ige studio w/ahop, 
£96.960 Tel: 0932 247173 

HR CASTmOURME. 2 bedroom 
ningaiow in qiort rural pom in 
2 arm win, paddocks Car or¬ 
der Oi Olferg tn earns 
£1 IS.OCO aVJHMW 

RomMeacAM village. 
Bngiuon Large 1 feed HI floor 
tut hru- cDiueraton laete lor ■haps broth, monna £55 030 
Trt 0275 300570 ibuuncu 
Muni or 0273 30423 ihomel 

WALES 

BRECON 
Usk VaJtey/totiona] Patk 10 
beoroomeu Ediwrdian rise. 
Oil Central heating. Its acre 

Garden. Coach Hse. 2h Acte 
Paddock. Commercial & 
Development Potential 
Otters on £200.000 for 

whole or m 2 tots. 
Ciee. Tompkbnon & 

Francis, 
Lion St, Brecon 

0874 2488 

LEISURE CEtCTRX Maonlflranl 
snuanon Dylrd. Sown wales 
farmhouse ,4 bediocmni 2 Cot 
tagre 2 convened Min ibeau- 
Qful oak beamsi. 9 acres, 
pmatr fbhmo Good m« ac 
era Tremendous potential 
with further decetootnenl. 
£150.000 109261 491961 

MID WAUES • A Country Retreat 
Secluort 17Dl Century Mono 
urmhoasr. 2 oak beamed re- 
rmtlons. 4 bedrooms with ad 
IMnlne alone bora, win, totiuus 
ouibiifldinos and lUftKnn Fan¬ 
tastic views A devetopmrnl pr>- 
Venttal. Tooathrr with iJSscm 
grassland 4 let otf at £10.000 
per annum wtth 7 acres wood 
land, orisra mrr CIBOOOO 
TeL 103971 810533 nrninp 

VALE OF BLAMOROAM. De¬ 
tached modem hoiae. 3 dnilhbr 
hodroonw. 2 recepuon Ou llred 
C/H. Garage, gardens Semi ru 
rat powuoa adlaeani lo herttagr 
tsMIM 4 soutttrrndoum gort 
course. 4 mUes Horn M4 irner. 
change Easy accem lo Cardiff 
& Swansea. £46.300 Tel 
10656) 880620 

WEST WALES. Sandy beach B 
miles. M4 motorway IB mUn 
Superb contemporary style ar 
cMiea denned res m rxc 
order, set amldsl i acre of iwau 
tlluUy laid out & totally prfvale 
landscaped grnds Inc hid swim- 
rmng pool tawla court * 9 note 
PUCti 4 putt CoU course 
£89.000 ono. Colour brochure 
Paine 4, Thomas 0267 

Nal. Park. 
TradUtonal Village cottar. 
£35.000. TeL 0272 730696. 

WILTSHIRE 

WEST WILTS/ 
Cteu Baft 

Spatted. CaL, Vdcrnn »m<j» «i 
imnung xert ipw> Ciise :w 
centre, udfem, rye a iw. U£ 
CH Eimantr lull 7 'fro; a.sben 
bUd lisq m ,>ttrpu tei'V’ 
isn. tscctvzx, u-i-h 
ftdbns CSC & can; sen '.ill 
ftCUtTS £t]0M .-if.5 

Baca Hares torntrs Uey & Vuf 
tniG U53 

YORKSHIRE 

HISTORIC 
Stono bom vwto p p tor 

conwrgon to hoasa in taylbc, 
wootfana swung, ciosc to 
Honogse m {nouresque 

Nififleraale Op'.iwis cn T-irti 
June. Cteans irom 

Oswald Lister & Son 
0423 770322. 

DdKWrrUL rountrv home situ 
aled on edge nl IVraiinei 
between Leeds and MinrlmL-t 
Rural seiuiip Breamialilnn 
views Easy accasa tn Ml and 
M62 motarwavs 4 mb Cn 
CH Lounge Kncnen/nuiiihi 
room Cewndon Imnuru 
tale conddlun Well aturked 
gardens Barrt-s Oiien diciinu 
£120000 Tel Ol WU 7CXI 7 

PROPERn WANTED 

.'Chrlvj l<a? 
bed Unfurnnhed/'iuf nHh<-.l 
bh. p/b. ikw lube a bum L p 
to £130.000 riMi Tel Ol -bw 
472b or 073 273 2U5 

ifttUtaP as won an pomlblr 
small prualr inrw v b.xil let 
0247 45A4£4ii between at-7 ixn* 

Coamtrveidr (ar frren 
Ihe maddkna rruwii iviiirWIix 
bungalow wiili nuiunium .' 
Mm grd Reply If UO\ .tile. 

PROPERTY TO LET 
COUNTRY 

ZOtb CENTURY uutshlie cram 
try house in beauarfui mntesi 
io miles Hath Rrreniiv re- 
stored wm ntrs rural mi. 3 
oadrocans u' am. l ngic cn It. 
leleprtaoc. Mtasraton CM) pw 
cMiarea welcome Tel am 
Bl 1023. 

London M 
Mies an rsreUem Period 
Country House lo leL lunuslted 
lor oar year 4 necrolian 
Roams. 6 bed roams, a Bath¬ 
rooms Tratuunria] sUMr and 
Caragr Block Swimming pool. 
2 naddorkn ttf required) About 
b*i acres ApgroxitiuMy 
£1.800 pec month. Lanr Toa 
01-499 4786. 

OX ON rundshrd 17th renlury 
renovated thatched callage 2 
beds, drawing mom. kitchen 
dining, laundry, bam. detlghtrul 
village, to nuns mainline ui- 
Don. IB mnrs north at Oxford. 
TeL 0290 810=24. 

NEW HOMES 

SUSSEX 

MIDDLESEX 

)FER BOH 
80N& 

CHAPMAN 
HEATHROW 

Grade too. Georobn Hew cot- 
act Period Mins, tangly 
rastored rod modsmoKL 
£160000. Fraetuid 

HOUNSLOW 
SupeMy modemsad soactxs 
swnt n oust cU ds at Otfera 
many iruaaJ Um Color 
deads jvriaw* on request 
E1S9UOO FreeheM. 

01-570 1184 

ISN. 3bad 
kR. bate. 2 

MIDLANDS 

WARWICKSHIRE. 
NEWNHAM NEAR 

STBATFORB OR AVU 
OuBSndng l7Bt C eewtry res. 
BraamtaHno vtas onr Avon Vatt- 
ay. 4 recea, 2 bad gth si ntta, 3 
feiliinr bntfrn*. 3rd tate. St Wt 

Renoe of oufttcpp. Ottos, 
k, pool Amro* 2 
Ftrther BiliiMin 

arer EZSQjDOO 
SEDGWICK EVANS 

21 Graenba St 
Stratford - Upon - Avon 

0789 

Knurarm OvenooMng tbe 
■hktortc Castle. Supeririy ettnat- 

BMenuxd 16m ctatay coo 
tage raetoedW OriefUIO On* 
anaractar jeccmmortaoori with 
gas central heating, wealth of 
Siow Room. Umnr KBetiaa. 
Laundry. 8/4 He drams. 2 En- 
Rootn/Bar. aBracMva wden 
of atnoi guacier at an acre Of¬ 
fer* over cisejooa Oetuers 
Btgwaed St Bewlay 0789 
294444. 

MOSTIAMTS/Oxco/Warfci bor¬ 
ders. Poled atone rntlsas 
renovated 3, mniismlsnl. LO. 
dm. OCH. Ena of taw homiM. 
OBen In ren. of £76,000. Full 

ST ANDREWS 
Scotland - Home of Golf. 
Etastve & jxfvate dewfapmera 
of to luaras 4 Badmomad 
Homes hi superb location, ftoees 
from £104,000. FuB debuts by 
siting or Mpboring Mogva 
ftnumes/Mn Staknen. Ben 
Homos, 9 Cm Street -Dmfee. 
Tot Otrodee <0382; 84191. 

HASTINGS 
OU Tobbi Marine Parade. Lafe 18th 
C nde H Regmry ttqi bonded 
seaside conor, 
lettebetod BranPout by onU 
wm as hotete tome. 2 rec 
mems, 6 bads Rttb touts, 2 bedi 6 
WCs. eep wg ML «U» natage, 
Mh-tn ctaafcnxm/Ttb bwinum 
tec. Ot/HW. Find areas, me to 
lurtere. Ri C115U0aTet:O1878 
0784 tor 

Tudor vmaa» mtrape In 
lottaril the Hlyh streeL 2 

2 RWTJlom 
In owl Of £83.000, 

re724. Powell & Partner 114. 
Forest Row 10342 82) 2261 

CHARLES CHURCH 
BARRINGTON PARK, 

SUNFOLD, WEST SUSSEX 

An ewkSve new devetopmert ot tow superb character homes mitwi 
meadea inik of one ol the most sougtt after ullages n West Sussex. 

THE WESSEX filhatnard) 
Prlcaa from E23A000 (FraahoW) 

The Douglas design to ateo mtiabia. 
Site offlca open: 

Saturday tad Sunday 12/W Noon - 480 pm. 

_Telephone (0403) 7WBB-_ 
AD enquiries to Sole Sfll&ig Agents: 

KING A CHASEMDRE LAND AND NEW HOMES DIVISION. 
Richmond Hoes. 13 CARFAX. HDRSHAM. Tel: (0403} 64441. 

cottage. 8 ns, sunrm. 2 baths. 
dM gtaz. OL dbl gge. lewty gdn 
• viewa. oeoa eta. 0496B1419 

Mb 1 an to Tatocsanny to 
fared as Otrcre over Crxeoa 
Had. cVMtoL 2 stonnlna Ptate 

D/g 
tact surer Hogg A Howtsno on 
Parth 0738 34996 

VKSTXRM Itota Btnmoway 
rOuwdeL Luge 3 bed non. 

acre, tunned entry. Ora 
bargain, lei eibjooo sect 
Notlsne -i inartre. 041 9066472. 

(OottacL 3 brt cron. 
repatr/aneaOon. ft 

El 3000 tor Qirick Sals. DUteto 
foroaa abte. Ml 986 6472. 

SOMERSET* AVON 

BATH, £154,000 
Cl 872 tfet VW tea. Fine mg 
tattne-Vtae. Beveled portion. 
Ere taM, avert) dratag tm. dn- 
tng rm, sariy. 4 Dedrms + sarSo- 
/wcrtim. 2 baths. Ut/b'(st rm. 
utffty ito. triple gge. Gone, ft acre StetM of quatcy & chancer. 

* tocatian. 
WAIX5L HUSSEY 

0225 445108 

RATH 3 Mto. Daudud chalet 
bnnSRWw to otoatandliw rural 
bodoa m edoe or eomarra- 
sen vRteos. 2/3roeapa. runy fit-; 
trt kttdiBi, 4/S tNnm 2: 
bam. double oaraae. fuB OL 
well ktockud targe parte 
£130.000. Td 0228 837Z71 

BATH tdonkton Combe del ego. 
1720.4/6 dble bedruuiiB. kSH- 
ue Valley satttng. lovoly views. 
eperax l acre, smidrt bin not 
laelbUd. rlnartan rtdra. Brfv rd. 
no traffic. Remote couronrt1 
gates & doubts garage. Lounge, 
cwteervamy. tan na. ML utili¬ 
ty. qtnet room. teudy/BOt bed. 
Mtarrhari an oidta whirl peel 
boom, mower rm. bate 04. 
£192XXXL Tet 022 12»16& 

i its or £73,000. Fun 
re- ByOeia OS2761B96 

MR OHIinuua otaratae atone 
eettogr m nnui vttaee. near 
main Una GHteOum RM Al. m 
imsollt Batvmr vote conn, 3 
bedroom FUUy motarnwed 
wRttartrenbinaiiiraB.C6B.76a 
TeL 0636 704416. 

PCAK DWWCT / Alton Towers. 
VBtBoe centre. IBM Ouraner 
■cnoot hove. fawBaii erter. 
Perth. Dtntoo ream. .Lounge. 
KXcnost. sgtR level cooker. Cri- 
IV. 2 beta. 8am. Part double 
gtazlno. SaUd Rid central ImoI- 
na Ftoty aegta tain. 

Obrage- E».W> 
0889 B0O694 evadRSS or 6283 

B1S309 day. 

RATH Mtaihmn Combe. Dec via 
OetL 3 bads, baa id aaObag. prtv| 
rd. 3 tare twienm* cooaervR- 
tory. ms Boorti egg UL Whirl 
pool bam. anower rm tan suae). 
CHJtiaOOCXJ. 0221223160. 

■BSYOL CRRon. Georgian 3 sto-I 
ray. meantflrmt 2T drawtngl 
ream. HttariUta wRM brandr 
new pErmon rated units wlm an 
(tort aggttenCaB. 5 double bad*, 
bamroeen ♦ aecpad mUai. targd 

otmay and rannwl praai ga-L 
rap* and 3 ear epacto.pardanl 
Sol mtfcontainad/lniearaL 3f 
rooms, trtlchrn, toBnan and 
aioearaam. ClftLOoa t«l’ 
0272 734888. 

NR RATH. Superbly eltwairt gar- 
den am wtthbi a mapnlflccni de-| 
tactiod country hour 
flkimlrtna taWe 6 7 ana or 
communal gdn*. Just IO mbn 
drive at Ctty Centra, a tana, 
ouamy decor, ooa. outre port- 
Rod. £185.000 - offers Invited, 
prituiara APtneamaas) ~' 

MmOUKST Sava ttm e 
ay. WaH And your . 
Semanre/W Donat S 
0460 76108 Mamhte- A 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

MOVMG ABROAD 7. For the 
more endear removal names 
to ofEurooa. mgacUBy Spain at 
comsadltve okn. call 
Praaphoae Europa-Mova. 

BALEARICS 

N« 
£200000. Large 
property wnn prtvree yacht 
raoermo. For run dreads 
Mb 0263 734416. 

»ORCA Ctoee Mahon. 4 bed. 2 
bath rutty converted Carnv- 
MMr. wm artgmal ftatures. 
tan kdeben. Pan CH. large 
garden & oarage. Covered polio. 
£70000 TeL 04862 72314. 

Select 
areeoct to 2 bad. a rath nan. 
Pool trade terra, aea daws. Fml 
detollR <06001413893 (24 tm) 

CANARY ISLANDS 

OMN CANARIA, limned man. 
ber of Didpenies now available, 
man E3BJXX). Ttl: (0494) 
816066 rr>. 

1ANZAROTC. AD types property 
for nit. Let ire know your re. 
qulraroente Yre. Coker 6 Co, 
0637872006, 

tumorL; wweet choice to 
boric* via oar tour local oQues. 
DOR) tolly £12.600. HOT 
Rato create Ltd. 2324 Oeeipe 
Street. Rtchraand. Surrey. Tat 
01-940 7260 

tnuwn sm. Parous SanUaeo. 
Luc 2 Md apt Scdvtew. Iminac- 
ulaie ctaxUtton. 061 439 3864 

TENDOT SOUTH. The beat de- 

■ vekremennon StabCpure ootr 
Cower ovenooHns era. or m- 
parbpropertjesoy KunKonrao. 

amaceni to new Marina, nr Las 
Amortcna. Tat ttm Sol Proper- 
Idea 10772) 2S687 <24 nre) 
ABOPA tnonber Free brochure 

FRANCE 

Splendid 6/7 brt 
Perfect randmoa. 

Magrdnciait views. 36 acres. 
£146000 Ol-60S 9466 ovog. 

MIT!ANY, hksnnaody. Vendee,. 
Piuvanua. Properttea or au da- 
ecriattona. Inmrtdon (its. 
Fteance available Braetmro: 
vmotal 01-486 2733. 

BUYERS hi Franca - Wbte arteo 
tton to reaktobces. vUlae. Me- 
Free catalogue en root—L 
EXV.. 8J». 7a 33027 Bor. 
dciuix CMex. France. 

DORDOOMK nawrewitd rortU cot¬ 
tage In omre hamlet, 2 beds, 
lotmp/mmng. wtehen & bath¬ 
room. garden. SSOJSOO ONO. 
Demos 648 8790 / 680 8063. 

aownooilE 2 adwmno MOM 
bum country cocaoes overlook- 
top open larm land m need or 
restoration. Canueegret vUtape. 
near Bergerac. Vtowma late 
July. Beat offer in regain to 
£20000 fta aw two wn se¬ 
cure. Architects ■wing avail¬ 
able tor iwuiaatoai work. Fun 
detafia and phetesraphe Ida- 
phone wmaaor C0763J 869668 
office hotoa. 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
CABINET NICOLAS 

(Esfd 1929) 
AD properties 

St Tropez to Meaton 
. English Management 

Loan* In Stating 
30 BM Sadt-Carnot. 

La Connet 6a Camas 06110 
Tet (33) 93.45JJ4.84 

DORDOGNE 
Mttffieral Cbateaox 

1.6m FF. 
A Bsfixf Dinganl dew fbrt ooh 
tmnm adreactm teams & 
inapaa in ttaxy. Ramparts, 
ram* keep, ay more, meapeon 
nre 3 bare ire to boatful CH 
Scope tor im scam. 2 beams, 
pea. tnque property. 

01-381 0112. 

FRANCE 
Chateaux, old Farmhouses 
4 Cottages for renovation 
wtth Iona from 2 ha. to 240 
ha. for sola in tha Centre & 

Sow-west Regions from 
2150X00. DataHs from:- 

BaBey-AabRMalHRtatoU. 
FOB 21. Grantham NG31 

T«t 0088250. 

PBflVEHCE, CUTE D’AZBB 
ST TBQPEZ AREA 

Ajarmtnts and tots from 
FF 250000. 

FmWd BoWrei pMs vritit m 
wswfrernfef 330.000. 

FordetaHscontaC 
Peter Tfimoarmanx. 

FBn Heam. 142 Wardoar St 

Lrarita WTV3A0 
er Tet 01833 M 73 6193 

COTE D’AZUR 
Frejus. 

3 mtes beach. Near Europes 
largest aqua park. 2 luxury 
mobto sun homes tat tabid- 
008 tatoure comptex Incl trt- 
mining pools, taunts couffs. 
bare, resturema. shops, tte- 
caone sleeping 4 tor ESflJO 
& the other sleeps 6 for 
£6.000. 
TaL 0235 32865 avres. 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
Pkiprcsqne villa wnh 

iwimuung pooL 
10 bus from Sic. Maximr in 

tranquil hamlei Village 
amenities ] km. 

2/3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
lounge, dining, fined kitchen. 

Enrage. English owner. 
FF1.400,000 md hnushap. 

Tet (33)94 437159 

I DROOPS nc Bargain. Two farm 
rMtagnA Igebarn Ideal family 
hoUday home A tafttu. Nr tner 
& all ametdUra. £46,000 for 
quick sale. Trt: 01 60S £667. 

GENERAL 

DORDoreere/uiT BncoAum, 
hand pkaad pruoatiea tn rural 
banguStty. Bntcn SSI 0112. 

ntAKOC Sotdb Unrnnln t Dor¬ 
dogne. Beeem the owner to a 
cDunmr-nmaF. lann-nouer or n 
ptetaUig piee* to a tend tn thr 
heart to a green area to me Ll- 
raouren. From 80.000 FT 
nnpaivtl* ImmobUler 2 ptoc* 4* 
U Natton. 87600 St vrtax la 
Ptetao. France. TW 66 78 04 
61. 

lAM 80KVA.TIK DU vHlaoe to 
Tbotlon h tnagnincvnUy renoi- 
ed overtoeldng the Lake. 
Beautiful In MMar and aum- 
mer. Setocdwt to oood dare 
Neale properttes. Woadham b- 
101*5. (00862) 60229. 

LORE VALLEY 20 tnOea wot to 
Thun detached country bouse 
to character many ertataat fea¬ 
ture* (beam*, mantle* etc.) On 
|wd floors 120 soon. Terrace, 
garden QSDOaiMn) Garaoe. 
OSCOO. Tot 031 536 2132. 

K DORDOQNE Amid bCaOHUl 
eoaByiHe. Renored toinBy 
roe Oi bamlat: 3 hens. lUdng 
rm. library, ml eh. Sep pile, 
alps 4. Pool atom, gge. work¬ 
sheet. putyrro ere. im.ooo. 40 
acres avaiuoio 33} 83827337. 

MK Be MatmatoOB adjeuibig 
raiarran ne Matanaban. Proper¬ 
ty. 2 homes. 4.000 aq-m. park, 
rtver. Utdooe Hcahoi. B Kms 
Parts, fftarion 11 ov. iFEytau. 
75116 Mia. France. 

MQVENCC VK4JISC Etatw*. Cl* 
8M Mareme. Fnn £54X»a 
Kenning ARenOe. IB Hanover 
8L London Wl. 01-499 
8313/409 0671 04 hra) 

CORft) lte»ta>ir»int and garden 
bar Nlam&a. rtlualrt IA Kunonl 
among 6 hotels winch Bleep 
2.500 tourists, the ntnktnq has 
been totally renovated and re 
equipped and M now the mare 

modern to only 3 renounum ui 
Uib area, ready tn open 20th 
May. For more details Tele¬ 
phone 0734 595412. 

OVERSEAS HOUSEHOLD insur¬ 
ance arranged al Lloyd's. 
Engrtan worded policy. OOms 
paid in sterling. Ateo Motor In¬ 
surance tor U K. regmerrt 
vetndea with Annual Green 
Card. Tel: 1048621 70787. 

GREECE 

mpCSAELSPERGSR 

SKOPELOS 
Lovely wwonai houm (125 m:) & 
2 stem Hekvi re Tj asms in 
sedudefl •oodedNtyde nr naago. 
beacn. rastanma. Buses, shns. 
BaautM ream, uwtg iu. Sun- 
■gpAt. BOriropa. UMVoOtn. LOrttd- 
ra 5 tea Tsnaea Sarxcw. 

S12D,000 
42 St Giles, Oxford 
Tel: (0855) 513925 

0799226*1 LUXURY bland nun- 
WWM (ram £42.500: Coastal 
ante PeiogtmnaM tram 
£20.000: Character house 4 
bedroom*. Peflmi cbojooO: 
beouitful villa Paros £56.000: 
New vita iti acres Gkoartra 
£72.5000: Robert cwnUns 
107991 22641. Special hi* in 
Greek Property.__ 

ITALY 

SAM RKMO. In nest residential 
district VUa wnn annex tooth 
centrally heated) bnd parage, m 
One bounicol garden wtiti rare 
tree*. 3429soon- S bedrooms. 8 
bathrooms. 4 reception rooms 
wtth flro-placss. -bar. Written 
enqufciaa to Dr Jakob R. alee 
iTHtenn. Attorney. Mtueome 
20 CH-8400 wuuerumr. 
SwlQHUnd. 

Coatinoed ob nexl page 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
California 
of Europe 

ML 

ALL WITH PMKBMiOC SEA VlBlC 

CANGE YOURS NOW WITH NO CASH DOWN 
AND GOOD BENIALINCflUE 

nQQ% Finn 79b OreUtylnft ftrt—i) 

LET T8B OB TOOB IWMl KM 
DOT TOU A KDf OKB - TH8 SELF FQHOXNC BAT 

SPAIN 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 

MAJORCA 
VUA PLOTS FREEHOLO 

, from £14500 _ from £45.°0Q 
I VILLAS a APARTMENTS 
from £40,000 - £150,000 

MARBELLA 
APARTMENTS a VILLAS FREEHOLD SHOPS (6) 

CCHDmERSHtPWLLAS ESTABLISHED BAH 
FROM £7.000 (4 weeks) £135^)00 

Come to M» us at #» FDPDAC EXHSmON on 11,12 and 
13 Jim 1987. at Vktay SmtIcm Chib, Seymov Streat, 
Wi, tor both hatful advice and a comprehenawa nnga of 
particulars. 

bradley-gordon 
Chartered Surveyors 
27 James Street, 
LONDON. WI 01-486 1192 

Bel Air Estates 
T8 none STREET. LONDON WTH r« 

Tel: 01-975756) Tta: 28(755AMIAN G Fh.OV935(Q97 

_ _ _ (trnwt _an_**> _ aun. 

TENERIFE 
PURCHASE WITH CONFIDENCE 

For the bes* vatue In Gc8 Rettromeffl. Hollttey and Invesonert 
Properties, Visit 

STAND 26 
THE F.O.P.B.A.C. EXHIBITION 

Victory Services Club. 
Seymour St London W2. 

June 11tt. 12m. isn 
or telephone us tor a brochure. 

VILLA SERVICES 
Hilton House, The Downs, 

Altrincham. IfffT! 

061-928 6935 TlV 
061-980 5497 (24 hrs) &**** \ P 

Invitation to tko 

COSTA BLANCA PROPERTY SHOW 
Superb villas and apartments from £20,000 to £200,000 at 

Moraira, Javea and Calpe, ideal tor holiday barney 
rriiV^mwir or imqnncnt Vtat the exoaxi and benefit from 

oar IS yean’ experience as market leaden. 

SELFRIDGE HOTEL 
Oust behind Sdfridgn wore) 

OXFORD STREET. LONDON WI 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

1244 Jane, llam-Tym 
VISIT OS OR ASK FOR FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 

COSTA BLANCA VTLLAS Dept TIM 
13-17 Newbury Street, Watoga, Own C0C12 88U 

Teh 02367 6530GC24 In) . 

totomedoette Knp^AoSMrTDentoperAM^edaa ‘ 

>RESALES I 
O ib^atBbiiitSiimUabtoiadegamBaitMnacaaanqMm, H) 
GO i*5C pocl «wr. CB0AU IH 
_1 saw no® 7 roa*. laws?. TVreart. atfcandlorgmfcft. wnwSc Wws. JB 
Ul fcraKx»wCa4i tee&r«i tOT* H 
° 3todvix2bM.ttfM^eKWHn*t^WW9aiBnMd<aatdnrae H 
4 re# pMl 1/Moj wTn,'D topar pna Wfm 1H 
CO 3 DM i. Mr. i en she. motwti btdian la MUda *h««w m» pod. «M H 
O ssdm*amaantainuiMigB.qecxsfc 03,19 H 
U ;M)tunrmr«a;)aeA«>iunMM»*thsMMbntaciBMyMM. m Icamcaai tor Mtnw BeoHmva CBAB ffl 

SbeiueMniaMnKcanpkB aaeoaBagnuMmancaeiiiei pool, wit H 
passu »M.xiBKrianwtfimsa* DVMO ® 

1 bad gamut, nw, ItrOefa t* uunl CRKfi g 
2todhBB^aanrM.leCaa.Siin«*HrtmttU|tanM. taUM cO 
U^eivinMMUaqxneeMiHwieves JJj 
M atuehns al 203 [Ki ta Cl <£ 

68 Uadnri Road. UwtMKiflh SW 2AJ. IK (05735JS75 « 
S»m«OffiorOQ3tiZi5l»5 JJ* 

■COSTA DEL SOLm 

ESTEPONA - COSTA DEL SOL 
* New and re-sale Apartments 
+ New re-sale Vfflas 
* Rural Properties 
* Town Houses 
* Building Plots 
A Development Lend 
* Commercial Properties 

Extensive lists available upon request - 88 price ranges. 
Estepona is only a 36 mtoute (Five bom Gibraltar airport 
Also Malaga East to Gibraltar. Costa Blanca. Mallorca. Mam. Cyprus. 
Fuji advisory and after sates service. 

HEADLAND OVERSEAS 
Tie lM*g BrtKfc Oewkmr aod Prgmoiar« Lm Fom on 0a ub*ooB Cm 
«W Aider. Span, alter tremoU aproerts Iron E2ROOO S traadotf Mas tram 
£££00. 
Fora ampRlMalH potiofib of ttosa mpmn PQKM oa tto Orangi Btomn 
coast or smln. 

D. HeatSand F.NAEJL HEADLAND OVERSEAS 
67 Wellingtnron^i Road, Rustidra, Northaots 

TeL- (0933) 53333 

COSTA BLANCA 
COSTA DEL SOL 

THE WISEST/WIDEST CHOICE 
“VILLA VALUE” 
HOMES IN SPAIN 

TEL: (04&3) 34486 NOW 

UNBELIEVABLE 
BUT TRUE 

and oat* available 

GARY ELVY 
& CO. 

Superb new km rise 
COSTA BLANCA COSTA BLANCA 

Beach side 
apartments. 
Prime baric 

guaranteed tram 
1 bedroom £13,572 
2 bedroom £22.620 

Phone for free brochure 

01-330 4915 

COSTA SUVA - Baacti 1 mOc. 
aim 9 mao. Quality m- 
dau« detaachM home M ta naif 
acre, huKbcapcd vomd*. Fully 
nttwt mreuafceui <aaooo. at- 
change caraTiwots/stane/UK 
irwutr or W.M.Y.?. 01 TUB 
5767/ 0836 256736. —w.—- 

LA MANGA & 

COSTA BLANCA 
An eacepdand oft*. OwdHHv Bi couse & dose to tadtes. 

pgalows & villes at 
vmoiuBt prices. 1/2/3 (red 
Bungalows £1&500/£2S,5QO. 
Detached viRu £34,500 Inc. 
bnd. TateadHritfornkaiCB 
!o a Ketee ofler & book m 
rjpeftkxi tito now. 

john Slavs yuas 
9m Hoaaa 

31/R Btok SL 
Loedoo WinJU 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/2 

Where royalty 
once revelled 
■ BraiittigharnthorpeHaD. 10 mites • 

■from Beverley in east Yortcshlre, is a fine 
feted buMng which stands cm the site 
of a Jacobean manor house and was 
substantially aftered in 1868 by „ 
Christopher Sytes to accommodate tne 
house parties ns hrid lor the Prince of 
Wales, later Edward VU. 
The parties Inducted other members of 
the Royal Family and guests such as Line 
Langtry, the "rtwal set" whose 
activities upset Queen Victoria. The ^ 
bidding, of stone, with mu Stoned and 
oriel windows. Is partly occupied on a 
lease, but the vacant residence has a 
great hall and five reception rooms, 10 

LANZAROTE 
ThMihaire/Holidsys 

TVo weds far ew to ■ kamy 
rimrtul '■Si fbr bam 

K2M-«J«9. 

towwto «■* Btetoy* 
IWfiretlMnM 

One. tom Ywk 
(•924) 2nUH/3C51l7 P* M 

commemorating the Royal 
three-bedroom staff flat 
ft stands to more than eight acres. Dee 
and Atkinson of Hun are asking more than 
£225.000. 
■ A house in Langford Place, St 
John's Wood, which fbnnerfy belonged 
to the artist Dame Laura Knight, has 
been sold to an English buyer for 
ESSMWO, two years after Beauchamp 
Estates sold the same house before 
modernization for £450^)00. 
Explaining this astonishing rise m price, 
Gary Heraham of the agents says 
that even taking into account the cost of 
refirtishmeat, the value of the 
property has increased way above the 
general index in a very short period. 

IS? the agents. Strati ana rareer, say- T^TlSE hZJii tC iZXl 
construction with classic symmetrical Geomaiwwrac fiMMe. The mala 
accommodation has three reception jowns^and five be*wn^ 
■wnwirioe urn msotioD rooms aw^ time bedrooms^ and there is a srath-feema 
53/ed garden. The asking price is £150,000. David Sherwood 
OLdmstodrtffice explains there *s a shortay^oC attractive Gemrgfaut 
houses of this sort in Essex, and expects interest not only from commutes Wt. 

phn from those interested m sailing . < 

general index m a very short period. 

■ Moor Han, at Stoke-by-Clare, 
Suffolk, is a handsome house of Tudor 
origins with an 1 Bth-century Georgian 
front standing in five acres of gardens 
and grounds about 10 mfles from 
Sudbury. The Grade H listed house is of 
traditional East Anglian construction, 
with a heavy oak frame, covered with lath 
and plaster. 
It has a 25ft entrance hall, three main 
reception rooms, six bedrooms and a 
study or seventh bedroom, and 
adjoming the house is a stable block, 
which has planning permission for 
conversion to a four-bedroomd cottage. 
Sworder and Jennings of Saffron 
Walden and London are seeking 
£300,000. 

■ Another example of the increase 
in property prices comes from Jackson- 
Stops and Staff, whose Northampton 
office has recently sold a two- 
bedroomed stone cottage at 
Everdon, NorthamptonOTre, which is in 
need of complete renovation. At 
auction, it fetched £45,000, compared 
with the £7,600 it cost in 1974when 
die same agents sold it in the same 
condition to the person who has now 
sold ft. 

Westminster style 

Ovatooidii* manna. Swire Z 
Hd. 2 Wk Oat wtth nu^no- 
OMmwi.MlyftMMd.FUI 
denu Rocky*. 29 High SL So- 
llliLdl. Tel: 021-706 7861. . 

Dow lo mv. -won awlmttteg 
pool A ooaan vlaw. m* ring 
063 628 236*00- 6 ML 

St. TROfeZ.«lidromn Provoi- 
cn vfll* vrtBi orlvaif pool 
tantmoc wm of gulf of & 
Tropvc. Month of Jab> 
FFSOiOOO. Agree* AIM* OlO 
53 94 96S2S9 mk for Marie 

■ Hammersmith Terrace in west 
London, has a row of fine 18th-century 
houses overlooking the river. . 
Numbers 2 and 3, in need of complete 
refurbishment have just been sold by 
tender for £750,000 after the agent 
Bernard Walsh and Company, noted a 
great deal of interest The same agent is 
now selling Number 14, a mid-18tn- 
century family house in good condition, 
Grade II listed, and situated within a 
conservation area, ft has three reception 
rooms, four bedrooms, a sun terrace 
and garden facing south to the river. The 
asking price is £720,000. 

Within the range of the parliamentary 
division bell in Regency Street West¬ 
minster, and close to Vincent Square, is a 
jaige, solid. Victorian red-brick building 
winch until recently provided accom¬ 
modation for the police. The building 
became redundant as the police were 
encouraged to move into the commu¬ 
nity, and it has been bought by the 
property developers Regalian for around 
£4 million for conversion to 52 apart¬ 
ments —one of the latest examples of the 
use of all kinds of buildings in London to 
feed die seemingly insatiable appetite of 
those seeking homes in the centre- 

Now renamed Gladstone Court, the 
building has been restored to its original 
period style at a cost of more than £1 mil¬ 
lion, and provides apartments with two 
or three bedrooms, one or two bath¬ 
rooms, a living and dining room, fully 
fined kitchen, bathroom shower and 
video entryphone. 

They are larger than the typical pied-a- 
terre, but are pieds-a-terre nonetheless, 
designed to appeal to the business 
executive and to companies fed up with 
escalating hotel charges. The developers 
are also watching the election result with 
interest in the hope that there may be 
some potential customers among the 
new MPs.There is a private gymnasium 
for the use of the residents, a feature 
appearing with increasing regularity in 
the more luxurious developments, and 
the prices for the apartments, which are 
on 125-year leases, range from £169,500 
to £268,000. 

In Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, 
by the British Museum, are four houses 
built in 1771 and reputed to be among 
John Nash's first work in London. The 

listed buildings have been converted into ■ 
12 apartments, with the assistance'and 
cooperation of the Historic BuMpgand 
Monument Commission. 

Set on the first, second and third "Boor 
of the houses, the apartment* look 
towards the museum in one direction 
and over Red Bull Court in the other: 
The apartments each have one bedroom, 
reception/dining room and a fully -fitted 
kitchen and the prices range from: 
£125,000 to £137,000 through Swefcy 
Cowan. 

Another unusual conversion is Corrib 
Court in Palmers Green, north London, 
where Bairstow Eves’ Southgate and 
Palmers Green offices are selling 40 fiats 
created from a listed Victorian school 
and its former technical block by Forest 
Ash Ltd. The one and two bedroom flats 
each feature much of the Original styling' 
and each has a fitted kitchen. The prices 
range from £65,000 for one of the one- 
bedroom flats, from £90,000 for two 
bedrooms, and there is a magnificent 
penthouse for sale at £200,000. 

An alternative to the high cost-ofa 
hotel room is provided by a bold — the 
St James Court in Buckingham Gate. As 
part of a £45 million renovation to tie 
Edwardian building, Taj International 
Hotels now offers nearly 100 apartments 
to rent or lease as well as the 400 hotel 
rooms. The apartments, which have 24- 
hour room service, can be taken for a 
period of one night or 11 months, costing 
from £120 daily (£690 weekly) ftr a 
studio to £290 daily (or £1670 weefchft 
for a three-bedroom apartment- 
sitting room, dining room and kitchen*^ 

cw 
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RENTALS 

MORETHAN 30 STANDS 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
PORTUGAL 

Wide selection of properly 
horn the wen established 
spedaltets with fiwfr own 
Algarve Branch Office at 

Prate do Carvoeiro. 

LEONARD D 

OVERSEAS 
8/S Deck Stmt, 
Newport. Gw*nL 

Teh (0633) 213331 
Algarve Office 

Teh (BIO 351) 82 57873 

wiiom 
4/6 ST. ANN'S TCE. ST. JOHN'S WOOD. NW8 6PJ 

EXECUTIVE HOMES TO LET 
IN PRIME LONDON LOCATIONS. 

Personal help in selecting from over 500 
prestigious properties. 

Ranging from studios bom £150.00 per week 
to five bedroom Ambassadorial residences up to £2,000 per week. 

(Co. Lets only. Min 6 months pins). 

Booklet - 'Guidance Notes fbr Tenants* and landlords* available on request 

01-586 3088 

Hampton & Sons 
(VERNA GARDENS, W8 
Superb htator desjgted 1. 2 4 3 bedroom 
apatmarcs owitooMno gznfens wttb Dorterase, 
wtopomd puking ad manga seamy. 
AD taw double reception rooms. My fitted 
MchecK. 1 or 2 bathrooms. From £350 per week 

PARADISE WALK, SW3 
ExceBent 4 bedroom fimKy house wtb gvage ad 
garden. Accommoaadon Includes 4 bedrooms. 5lh 
bedroom/study, 3 tathroems. large dottfe 
reception room, seputoe WC, kitchen. From £650 
per week. 

St James’s Office 01-493 8222 LiS&StfSJ 

Perspicacious people 
proposing (o 

purchase 
prime property 

in Portugal 
primarily peruse the 

portfolio of 

COSTA DEL AZAHAR 
(The Orange Btonon Ca*sQ 

nt ma »mc ma d Sm. Mr gtoeya mmm Wn—s a— 
(Men S noum iHa l ana. 
** pw—M ■* dim are 
WfWU Aw era hr Out am ear 
rapL M or «m to eglmr Woden 

ASEIHffl PROPERTIES 
CaitMy kh. SWan tanxW 
Hmsbi woe Ttaan. Snw 

KnaaLTttQBSZeSNM. 

GEORGE KSIGHT 
-Overseas -- 

P.O. Box No. 948 
London NW3 SPY 
Tel: 01-435 2299 

Telex: 25480 Eqoes G 

PUEBLO COPE 

ALGARVE 
Griffiths ft Griffiths Properly 
Developers ft Estate Agents 
build sucerb vitas. Prices 
range from £27,600 to 

Uumiy beacWdc 3/4 bed¬ 
room houses with sea on 3 
pto. m South East Spain. 
Satellite TV, fuDy equipped 
kitchens, undenaouad 
garaging, gardens wtth Spools, 
Wflb mortgages, letting service. 

£41,500 
TEX: (0702) 351851 
FOR BROCHURE 

GEOFFREY 
n11: 

A msdantal leWng sanhea w 
dunk second to none. 
* AH apomnents personally 

inspected by us. 
" AH tenants posonaffy vetted 

by us. 
■ An team news Mly my Upped. 
' AH parts of London ft N. 

Surrey. 
' Afl Company lets. 
* to fans to tenants. 

KeithCardale 
fS27 Groves 

TH; mCS?SV0ENT Pro-tSlOMTS 

I* Plaza Estates 

Landlords - Let us mtroduos 
ouaity tenants to sUte your 
quaMy pramsea. We wl deal 
mm al the problems aid 1st you 
sleep easy. 

T6l7War78/Y 
Em ft w/eed 659 1331 

SWTE132. PBBIJBI HOUSE, 
10 GREYCOAT PUCE. 
LONDON, SVIP1S8. 

ST JAMES'S SW1 
Spacious 4to fir Hat In portsrad 
Wk. ftewty decorated aid car¬ 
peted throughout E hall. 
Racsp/dng rm. Ktt, 3 Dtrte 
Beds. 2 Ssths, Orasstofi Rm. 
£475pw to Inc CH/CHW. 

MAYFAIR, WI 
1 bed apmt on 4® to of 
converted period hse. E hafl. 
Racep. Kit Baton. Batfirm, 
E200PW. 

eSOOPWLOI-StlTM 
JUMJtt PIACE no 

01-629 660-1 

I.» v I» 
, I »v\l I . ■■mv, ’v,. 

Behr and Butchoff 

Luxury apartments available 
from £27,500. Lana far the 
devatapmort of hotels, 
complexes etc avaBable. Al 
dataus from our Eton Office 
130 High Street Eton, 
Windsor Buries SLA 6AFL Windsor series SLA SAR 
Tel; 10753) 86601212m 

FMC (8753) 660903 

BLUE STRATUS (SK) 
Immila&eSre 

FreehoW «Bas at Tcrrevtap In the 
Costa fitanca. Span, attaint to 

VUamatm Golt Course. From 
mZ5H»JO0. For free cofcta 

ixnchut csntocc 
26, Haul Rd, Sutton. By. 

Camt».C882l,Z. ^ 
Tet 0353 776515 A 

777522. 

Fbr Luxury- Properties to 

St. John's Wood 
Regents Park 

Maida Vale 
Swiss Cottage 
Hampstead 

01 5o6 

TmSm 

Japaa Estate 
Consultants 

offer a wide selection of 
luxurious flats end houses 

tor Company let Fhtee conge 

£150 - £S00 pw. 
hanwdtefehr- 

TH 01 207*341. 

MAYFAIR WI 
Area. 

A selection of brand new M- 

I.L’Xt’RV 
APARTMENTS 

TO LET 
aii:Lsi-..\ sw? 

OVERSEAS? 
WE HAVE WATTING 

COMPANYTENANTS 

WANTMGTORENT 

YOUR HOME IN 

CENTRAL/SW LONDON 

Buchanans 
Lett tag & Management 

CD-3517767 

If EWGAPP IS 

iwiili 

1 i 
1 The Properti Managerb 1 

1 111-2218X38 1P 

PROPERTIES ALL OVER LONDON 

BIRCH & CO 

Quraishi E. 
Constantine 

FOR 
CORPORATE AND 

AMBA8SAD0HW. CUBfTELE 
IN 

QualitY f 13ts and houses 

URGENTLY 
required for company lets 

in Central London 

01-244 7353 

KENWOODS 
GLOUCESTER PLACE 

WI 
Selection of ctudtoe. 1 tw rm, & 
2 bed rm flits noe available tar 

start tto throughout the Summer. 

£180 - £350pw 

01-402 2271 

safe. Company let Mn. 1 yeer. 
£62S pw lncto*wCH & CHW. 

td 01 4028642. 

LONDON & COUNTRY 
HOUSE RENTALS 

THE LONGEST 
ESTABLISHED 

Porttand Hntse, Porteid Rosd. 
KoUanb Park W114LA 

Tet 01-2211404 

QUEEN’S GATE 
SW7 arefisttotad fist ted 

takony, tags receatai 
atauttetad fiat teth 

takony, tags wapnm, 
2 beds. 2 bate n aratto), 
fe>y furnished kitchen 
wrahtag machine. Embassy 
Loog CoJto £250 pw. 

T«b 01 581 2311 

4 bed hous* ore pvape Uh 
ESWden. ExcsaetoeSteVtaS paden. Excsfleat rake, i 

*QwS295p.w. 
. Otar pMwttas to W NeRh 
London and swreunOBg ra 

CaB Ran ReUreaa 

CROSS, BUCKS 
Chaining ferity tome to reat. 5 

beds, 2 bnhs,3fept recro. stu*r. 
toge modem Meta, bredfeet 

nem. Lag parden. JouMe gwagex 
Etaafloaxsess to LoodeR. 

ReteCLSNpca. 
ItoaMtotnta 1st Jtey 1917. 
ca 81434 05B3/VI874 SS21 Cal 81434 8583/VI 874 SSZ1 

"'ssartST- 

RFsim 

gfii&PARKt 

SMITH 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 

Him\ 

*RchI» 

IT ALL UPS 
£11,000 + 
fringe benefits 
its progression with Ws 
famous Knigtitsbridge kit 
Co, If you ere 23+ 
organsad, meticulous, 
wff«aB(mn 1 yearns 

ambitious. Laaly assisting 
the Rnancial Cortrotar you 
vma qutckiy mover up Mo 
your own area ot 
responsttfity. 

liBS 

A SECRETARY! 
Profeasionti PA 30+ with 

FLUENT FRENCH? 
From £10,500 in 
Malden 
Operations director of 
Walden outlet of ttib Int. 
Co. seeks a W-Ung 
■Eng/French PA write 
shorthand, wa tiava own 
area ot responsftMfty 
comroiww stock destined 
tor Africa. 
Involves admin, strong 
personality and some 
numeracy. Fringe 
benefits. 

01*5898807 

Consultants 

ITALIAN • Head of small but grown 
London representative office is looking f 
someone very bilingual (25-35) to act as his 
PA/Secretary. Should be presentable as you 
have to meet visitors and have a good 
business background, ideally in the City, as 
well as up-to-date skills including English 
shorthand. £12,000 + banking package. 

GERMAN - Near Heathrow. Experienced 
bilingual secretary (25+) to help run small, 
busy Sales office. Administrative amities 
important, as is fluent German which will be 
used frequently for liaison with HO. Will train 
on IBM pc. Shorthand appreciated. £11,0( 
plus bonus. 

FRENCH - At the top of the tree many of 
the worlds important businessmen have two 
senior PA/Secretaries working In tandem. If 
you are bilingual, experienced, flexible 
about hours and have English and French 
shorthand, there is a unique and challenging 
opportunity in Mayfair. £11,500 + bonus + 
other extras including overtime pay. 

018363794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OHR 

ADVERTISING 
CHALLENGE 

£10,000 neg 

DMB&B, the large international Advertising 
Agency in St James's Square are seeking an 
intelligent, flexible person with initiative, 
enthusiasm and humour to work with a senior 
Account Director and his group. 

Because of the responsibilities involved our 
ideal applicant would be aged 23-30, have 
excellent secretarial exp and the ability to 
liaise confidently with both our diems and 
agency staff and a willingness to become 
totally commixed to the work that is done for 
this important client. 

If you are interested in advertising and would 
enjoy working within a friendly, busy team 
environment we would like to hear from yon. 

schemes and a sub food and wine bar. For 
further details please telephone Mrs Helen 
Briant on 839 3422. DMB&B, 2 St James’s 
Square SW1 

AT THE TOP 
£15,000 + 

An tametkinafly renowned 
firm of stock brokers ts 
seoUng a top lever PA lor 
trie ittendy-estaofished 
Chief Executive, ho is a 

twtn wttMangmg BnanoW. 
sooal and ansae Harass 
and tw wants someone ha 
can work doseiy wan io help 
lam with me fundamental re¬ 
structuring of the conqwny, 
including a major premises 
mom. He is keen to delegate 
once you have gated to 
bust. To do this, you wll 
need to have senior exper¬ 
ience and -the poise and 
style necessary to be an 
ambassador for a company 
with high ambitions. French 
an advantage. 
Age; 25/40 SMI* 100/90 

CITY OFFICE 
01-600 0286 

MEDIA ■ FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES - PERSONNEL ■ MEDIA 
Z 

1 International Hotel | 
1 Group ? 
P £11,000 1 
> 
5 f his is one of assignment that's a pleasure to handle because we o 
Eg know that for the right secretary this will be an superb — 
d opportunity. c 

§ 'J' he brief is for a bright PA to work alongside a main board £ 
' director of this large and prestigious hotel group. < 

C T’hci-e is plemy of involvement and generous perks. If you are u 
aged between 24-35 and have skills of 100/60 then please ring < 

m us on 439 6021. z 

POSTER BBAZLEY ASSOCIATES 

£10.250+ ADVERTISING 
Dynamic Director sacks creative PA/Sec to run office. 80/60 
wpm. No previous Ad. experience iwcusearyl Age 22+. 

OxfORD circus avl •:: 
LONDON Win 1 AD 

RECRUniffiWT CONSULTANTS 

luT i1!! 

»-; r.n 
II Mil 

■ r. 

I 
P 
MEDIA 

HAZELL* STATON | 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS Z 

FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING • SALES - PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

Sec 80/50, good academic 
quafifienns, excellent car¬ 
eer prospects. 

Satary negotiate 
Teh Maxine Lambert 

734 7823 
lOngsland Personnel 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
W PRUDENTIAL--*^7 

pinker 
tan. 
Exqtotte modem tua tnstsluPy 
tumtatwd, 4 beds. 2 baths (1 on ' 
suite), recop. dWng im, kJVbfwt. 
pato gdn. gge. security ayatom. 
Heiraw OHtcec 01-427 976/ 

£606 gw 
Magnlfteeiit Interior designed 
residence tn prime tocedon. 6 
beds. 3 with an auke petto 
steam ran wfifi jauiui, dbte 
period recap, superb kk. dWng 
nn, conservatory. lurthnr bam, 
ck.(XH.. telephone, pan. Co tot 

Baigets 
LOOKING FOB 

RENTAL 
ACCOMMODATION? 

HAKE ONE 
CAU ONLY 

For ttw truest Dropertlra In 
Knfgfitstxulge, Belgravia. Mayfair, 
R^entsPak, St Johns Vfood 

KHanotind. 
Prim tom tmOjUtpm, 

REQUIRED NOW FOR 1 YEAR.4 
BED HOUSE, ST JOHNS WOOD, 
CO LET. EtUMPW. URGENT. 

For more information a an op to 
Ate prapariy tel cad Jonathan 

KamwABson Crompton: 

01-493 3918 

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS AGENT IN LONDON 

Marsh & Parsons 
BATTERSEA CHURCH ROAD, SW11 

Newly bu» & decorated maisonette in this prestigious 
development Comprising 2 dbto beds. 1 single bed, dble 
recep, 2 baths, fusy fitted kit with el machines. Available 
immediately for Company / Private tats at £275 p.w. 

01 730 8748 

SL0ANE AVENUE, SW3 
A stunning A newly decorated unfurnished house situated 
tii ttts highly sought after area. Featuring 2 recaps, dlnkio 
nn with patio off, master bed suite, guest bed arts, dble 
bed with bath en suite, shower im, 2 single beds, kit with 
all machines, melds nn write shower en suite, garage 
parking. Available Immediately for Company Lets at 
£1.500 p-W. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

01 730 8748 

PORTLAND ROAD, W11 
Specious taritfy bouse set on 4 floors situated on this 
quiet residential street dose to HoBand Park. The 
accommodation comprises 2 dble beds, 2 sing la beds, 
large dble recap, comfortable famty rm with access to 
patio, modem fully fitted kit, bath & shower rm. Available 
now tor long Co tots. E575 p.w. 

* 01 221 3335 

CARLETON SMITH & CO. 

BRUCE 
iVERNA COURT, WS ESOOpw short let. TradWonal flat 
with 2/3 bedims, 2 bathrms, dUe recep room & kitchen. 
EATON SQUARE, SW1 2 Bad fiats In good conversion. 
1/2 bedrms, 1/2 bathrms, 1/2 recep rooms, good views & 
garden avertable. £500-£700pw. 
BOURNE STREET, SW1 £450pw. Newly refurbished 4 
Better] period house In excellent location avakabto un- 
fumfshed with dWng room, drawing room, Fbfly fitted kit, 
2 bathrms & separate efiorn. 
CADOGAN STRST, SW3 £5O0pw. Superb newly con¬ 
verted maisonette with 2 bedrms, 2 bathrms, drawing 
room, dring room/conservatory & Smaftnna kitchen. 
Small waited garden. 
BRUNSWICK GARDENS, W8 Nicely decorated modsrn 1 
bedrm flat Bsthrm with shower & kitchen. £275pw. 

ST.JAMES HOUSE, 13 KENSINGTON SCUASE. 
LONDON VV8 Cl 937 95A7 S3? 963^ 

FARRAR 
1§TEAD 
^QLVN 

LETTINGS 

wBBWffiriywiagf 

FOR A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL VET ffBOENT SSMCE HHfi 

MARVEEN SMITH & ASSOC 
Ol 727 7957 

CHELS7A 01-370 4S20 

FULHAM C1-73iA351 

SWIO Lundy tns m 
Stwtf.Bbam.3mwp. 
is macn. uM. £4qopw 
n Sfil 77ST/302 T38S 

I CO—WPW- PKUrs. 
l toctf are aaor m«e- 
wsm oanoe. XXIO pw 

I San A Ot 226 411& 

Anscombe 

Residential Lettings^ 

PADDINGTON 
to £12,000 

Highly successful computer con¬ 
sultancy requires enthusiastic 
senior secretary for their recently 
appointed dynamic Production 
Director. Varied responsibilities 
range from arranging meetings, 
liaising with clients and banks and 
supervising junior staff to providing 
full secretarial support Initiative, 
excellent presentation and solid 
secretarial experience combined 
with good skills (90/ 60/WPj and 
NV level education essential. Age 
27-35. Please call 434 4512. 

HAMMERSMITH 
to £12^00 

A famous International Company 
needs a mature, confident secretary’ 
to work for their charming Group 
Finance Director and part-time 
Chairman. As well as full 
secretarial duties and the 
organisation of hectic schedules, 
the opportunity exists to become 
involved in fun administrative 
tasks. Good skills (aodio/90/60/ 
WP) and numeracy essential. Some 
financial experience useful Age 25- 
35. Please call 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
WEST END ^ £15,000 
The brief in tttasa tteluxa West End offices is for an Executive Secretary to 
co-ordinate a snail and successful team of developers end investors. They 
are motivated by professionalism and need a Eke-minded self>8taitBrw8han 
easy sense of fun to share their exceedingly busy and unpredictable daily 
schedule. 

CITY £15,000 
An expanding stockbroking house In the City is looking for an exceptional 
Secretary/PA for their Managing Dfrector.^This is a rote for the true Assistant 
who understands time-management and who can wear many hats al at once. 
KNIQHTSBRIDGE £14,000 
The Chairman moves between Knrghtsbridge, Gloucester and Spain and as 
an international Financier he needs a secretary who can organise Ns 
business and social Ufa. A capable communicator, able to turn a hand to any 
task, w3 find great job satisfaction in this high-level worldwide activity. 

01-629 9323 

EngllshJJHeritage 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

salary c. £11,000 (under review) 

class secretarial skills, tndudng shorthand antHtSS^word processing experience, is 
required to proride strong adndnfclralive and personal support to our Director of Finance and 

ration. You wHl nave a natural flair for atentefatration and enjoy (ha chaflenae of 
on yotx own initiative. Previous experience of financial management work Is highly 

xxtunfty to become 
's historic buWngs 

The post, located at our London headquarters, provides a 
Involved at the heart of our work in presenting and preser 

.and ancient monuments. 

Heritage, 
Louise Court (01-734-8010 Ext 836) or write to her mdoaing a CV, at Engltah 
own 223, 19/17 Great Marlborough Street, London, W1V1AF. 

Anthony Cook Bureau 
Recruitment Consultants 

If you are intereated m ti 
good secretarial skills we 

and are an experienced WP operator with 
very much like to bear from you. 

We are an agency building a reputation for offering only the best framed and 
most capable temps. We specialize in providing highly skilled woed processing 
secretaries, and we concentrate mainly on such packages as Dispmywme-3, 
Textpadc-4 end Microsoft Word. 

We warn onr temps w be the best, so before sending you oat to oar Clients we 
will want (ogive yon several days of crow-training and assessment Once yon 
have been fully trained yon can expect TOP'JOBS AND TOP RATES. 
will want to give yon several days ot cross-training and assessment 
have been fully trained yon can expect TOP'JOBS AND TOP 

We believe in paying people what they are worth. 

For more details ring 01-248 3404. 

telephone 01-248-3404 

o 
< 
Pi 

PQ 

Recruitment 
Consultants 
c£15,000+ 
Graduate Appointments takes recruitment very 
seriously. Its clients' and its own. We apply the 
same standards of excellence and critical selec¬ 
tion to both. 

And as we enter a further phase of expansion 
we intend to uphold those standards in the : 
recruitment of consultants across three of our 
operating divisions - financial, media and sec¬ 
retarial. 

We are therefore looking for individuals with 
either previous successful recruitment exper¬ 
ience or those with the potential to become first- 
class consultants. 

To qualify you should be in your mid to late 
twenties, a graduate with a base of sound 
commercial and sales experience upon which to 
build. Highly developed client-servicing and pro- 
blem-solving skills are vital together with the 
ability to take decisions rapidly. This is a fast- 
moving environment demanding Intelligence and 
commitment. 

If you want an opportunity which will stretch 
you both commercially and Intellectually con¬ 
tact Ann Fitzgerald or send her your curri¬ 
culum vitae. Closing date IB June. 

WOULD YOU 
LIKE HARR0DS 

AS YOUR 
CORNER SHOP? 
For best rates and most 
interesting assignments mm 
our temporary support team hi 
Kmgmsbndge. 

01-589 4422 

Senior 
Secretaries 

LEADERS IN 
THEIR FIELD 

£14,000 
He is a mam board Dnector. 
heads a dnnson. travels and 
delegates amsMXratily. Tin 
company a young, operates 
world-wide and is sun ex- 
pandng You mu need well 
developed interpersonal and 
orgamutiotal skills to liaise 
wdti people at all lems Your 
dunes are vaned, anangutg 
conferences, seminars, a busy 
diary and general corres¬ 
pondence. Age 24-35. skills 
80;60. audio and wp 

01-589 4422 

Senfcr 
Secretaries 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

IMPRESSIONIST, 
MODERN & CONTEMPORARY ART 

A senior Director requires a PA/Secretary to 
liaise with international clients and ait 
dealers. Responsibilities will include 
providing secretarial and administrative 
support in a fast moving department The 
successful candidate will have French 
bilingual audio typing and shorthand skills. 
A good opportunity for a well educated and 
socially confident secretary wfio is ready to 
buOd on sound secretarial experience and 
move into ah interesting and absorbing arts 
environment 

Please write with fcfl CV. including details 
of present salary, where applicable, and 

availability to Sotheby’s Personnel Dept, 
34-35 New Bond Street, London Wl A 2AA. 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT SERVICES LTD 
GBUUI Wa haw ■ number ot vacancOs tar bitoanl Gamun sacs n 
Parwiri. Stepping, aanteag. Sain etc E9-C12LOOO. 
raw* WHETM (Mogul sac lor Or of prunpous drinks Co. 
£14000. 
SMH5H SHtngual sac (SH ess) to E» ol Iml dmks eo. El 0000. 
FUKH Bangui SKtoM/Tctd.(No5Hjtorkinco.W. London. 
£11.008 
ITUiAl C/toner sec for Uy Bx* £8.000. 

For titan anti many more, call: 
387-7622 (till 7pra) or CV to 

Strode Haase, 
46-48 Osnabnrgb St, NW1. 

LA CREME 
also appears on pages 

48, 49, 50, 51 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

CONSULTANT 
We provide personnel consultancy and a pro¬ 
fessional secretarial selection service to a wide 
range of companies in London. 
We are looking for a Consultant who is keen to 
develop a fulfilling career as part of a highly 
slrilleri team 

The successful candidate should be confident 
with a good secimrial background and sound 
business acumen. Age 28-40. 

01-629 9323 

01-409 9200 

ESTATE 
OFFICES 

.. W' 

61 PARK LANE MAYFAIR VV1Y 3TF 

GREEN PARK 
£10,500 

Bine Chip British Group with strong links in North 
America and interests in Publish ~ 
materials & Paper needs a bright 
excellent ■drills to work at senior ieveL Jem their 
happy family new by calling Kaiya on 408-1631. 

Middleton Jeffers 

to a B. A 
THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED. 

Mbreofwiiatyoufeioa^ 
lb place your alwjtlsaneratdqphtMe0l4814481. 
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PRIVATE COLLECTIONS 
Personal assistant to top International Fashion Designer 

Paris collections, Milan exhibitions - this is the world of 
vogue, haute couture and designer labels. A leading design 
house seeks a young secretary who -would welcome the 
chance to become involved in the marketing of 
their company's products and clothes interna¬ 
tionally There will be opportunities to travel 
regularly to Bins and Milan, a second lan¬ 
guage is therefore useful hut hot essential. 

FINESSE 
appointments 

01-499 9175 

During the training period keyboard skills will be required 
for confidential work and one years’sound secretarial experi¬ 

ence is a must The emphasis is on career development and 
would suit those ready to move out of sec¬ 
retarial to take on a greater challenge* The 
company is young and successful and appli¬ 
cants must be 21/25 years old. For further 
information please contact Jenni Stevens. 

DECISIONS, DECISIONS 
If you've recently completed your secretarial training, chance of making the right choice 

you will have successfully come through the first key steps in ' Of coarse the final decision 
your career. But deriding on your next move is as important we have established a.reputation 
as it is difficult. best position to ms 

ilways rests with you, but 
for putting people In the 
ike up their minds, 
ision should be to come 
»V. to our Open Day on 
me at 16, Hanover Square, 
irther details, please am- 

At rincsse Appointments we specialise 
in providing the widest possible range of 
opportunities for people in your position. 
And that's why we offer a truly comprehen¬ 
sive careers advice service, giving you every 

FINESSE 
- APPOINTMENTS 

Your nrst oec 
along with your C 
Wednesday I7th Ji 
London WL For 
tact Jenni Stevens. 

01-4999175 

1 _ 

PA/SECRETARY 
Chairman oflntemational Consulting 
Eagineeejs with Head Office in London ^ 
requires Personal Assisiant/Secretary. This 
is a responsible position requiring a mature 
personality, a high standard in all the 
normal secretarial skills, the ability to deal 
tactfully with staff and diems and. at times, 
to work under pressure. Candidates should 
be able to work on their own initiative m 
handling normal secretarial duties, 
particularly during the Chairman s absence 
overseas, and to deal with non-technical 
correspondence. 

The post is likely to suit candidates in the # 
30-45 age group with a minimum of 6 years* 
secretarial experience. Educational 
qualifications equivalent to 2 ’.V level 
passes and a working knowledge of business 
French would be an advantage. 

Working hours 9.00 to 5.30. Salary £11,500 
to £12,000 pa dependent upon experience: 

Please apply by letter giving foil details of 
training, qualifications and experience to: 

Staff Manager 
Peter Fra eat el International Ltd 
Park House, 22 Great Smith Street, 
London SWlP 3BU 

By coming to MacBlain Nash you can profit 

from your experience, and cash in on ours. 

As one of London's leading temporary 

agencies for top level secretaries we can offer 

you a wide range of senior assignments. 

We pay the full market rate and, in 

addition, offer a non-contributory holiday pay 

scheme and free word processor cross training. 

It’ll be a profitable experience for you when 

i vou call 01439 0601. 

wm. 

Carrington House, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 Tel: 01-439 0601 
(Entrance in Regent Place above Iberia Airways) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO CHAIRMAN 

Rural Surrey lop Salary 
The BOC Group, one of Britain's 

leading industrial companies with 
worldwide interests, is seeking an 
outstanding individual to fill our top 
secretarial/personal assistant position. 

Our Chairman, Dick Giordano, is a 
leading figure in the international business 
world, he travels extensively and has a 
busy schedule to maintain. He requires a 
high calibre person to provide him with 
comprehensive support in handling his day 
to day business affairs and secretarial 
duties. In his absence certain office matters 
will need to be progressed. 

We therefore need to recruit a talented 
person with several years senior 
secretarial experience gained in a large 
Company environment. A good education 
is required, but the applicant's professional 

and flexible approach to work is of 
fundamental importance. The preferred 
age range is 28-45. 

The fob is based at the Group's 
prestigious Corporate Headquarters, 
Windlesham in the beautiful Surrey 
countryside, convenient for the A30 and 
M3-the working environment is second to 
none. 

The position is a unique challenge and 
to the right person an exceptional salary 
and large company benefits package will 
be offered. 

In the first instance applicants should 
send their full career details including 
salary information to; Mrs Rita Cornfield, 
Personnel Manager, The BOC Group pic, 
Chertsey Rood, Windlesham, 
Surrey GU20 6HJ. Tel: (0276) 77222. 

THE BOC GROUP 

★ CHAIRMAN’S PA £12,000 ★ 
As the top man’s PA of this dynamic international 
firm of architects, you'll need to be a strong confident 
personality to look after him. There is datiy contact 
with high powered executives and he will expect you 
to forthofd in his absence. Some personal work. 
Skills 90/55 + WP. 

★ CAREER SECRETARY £10,500 ★ 
Start as a PA In this famous international company 
and. within a year you could be a strategic plan rang/ 
projects assistant and have a secretary ot your own. 
Numeracy and me ability to use your initiative are 
essential. Typing 50 wpm + WP experience. 

★ HOTEL PA £9,500 ★ 
A very ’visible’ position where you wJfl come into 
contact with famous names and faces on the GM's 
behalf. The confidence to communicate at ail levels 
from senior management ro the bell hop is essential, 
as you will really get involved in this exciting position. 
100/50 + WP experience. Age 24+. 

please tafepfioae: 01499 8070 
87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

CAROLINE XING SECRETARIAL APPfflNTKffifTS J 

Hot Prospects 
News... 
to £11,000 
This is one of the biggest and best an 

international news gatherer. ..in the press, 

on television, on the radio... the whole 

world is their backyard They work in every 

country, they talk to every part of the media 

industry, they are staffed by professionals 

on the move. Tb sustain their dynamic 

operation they need your office skills and 
expertise, your involvement and initiative, 

your drive and dedication. Your role is 

created by internal promotion... join them 

and see how high you can climb! Witfi good 

typing and shorthand? Call o i -4091232. 

Rsnutatei/ GoNWJfflMis 
_ ftHfcO—■ntibm Industry 

In Body and Spirit... 
C'est magnSfique! 

French speaking, whisky loving, high flying.. 
the sun is rising.1 Sfun this international whisky 
producer w/fh your charisma and eommon- 
sense The Regional Director for Africa, the 
Middle East and Australasia needs you to 
demolish the admin and office responsibilities in 
a lively (frenetic?) environment. With fluent 
spoken French, excellent office skills... and on 
abundance of diplomacy and initiative - ■ ■ espe¬ 
cially under pressure... the door is open to o 
so lory of up to £10,000. Call Usday0lr493 4466. 

MERRTWEAIHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

A DI 

SE 

wmr 
1 ''Wmmr Qkc ^ 
I m^^nnuinpul 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

A small hut frantically 
busy Public Rcbiiub Team 

scddnp a PA/Sectwarv to 
cate responkihilin- for the eifidem 

running ot the department. 
The sinuzmo requires the ability to cwaic 

order, he versatile and enjoy local mvofvanem 
in this pressurised hut interesting environment. 
The successful applicant will have worked at 
Dntvn >r fcncL be educared <0 “A" level standard and 
have a cheerful unflappable outgoing personality. 
Skills: 120 mi wpm. memory typewriter, audio. 
Ape- 2Shi». 
PtesM.- applv ■ Miss Val Ambon. 
Din-etin- of Public Relations. 

AMI Health Care Limited, 
-»Cornwall Tenacw Regents Paric 
London NVI AQP. 

r1 Health Care (Xo agencies). 

PA SECRETARY 
SW1 PLC 

£11,000 + Profit Share 
Attending meetings with Chief Exec. Screening senior 
board from caUs/vision. Lunches for oversew visuoxs- 
100/60. Telex. Free Related 

Coil SUZANNE DUNFHV 
01*630 0844 

EXPANDING 
AD AGENCY 

J Sec fin- Business Development and RR. 
reporting-to MJJ. 2 Sec for Office Man^enieiii reporting to 

• Account Director 

Good company package with profit sharing-. 

Ifyqtfre keen and able 10 hdpbufld this business, 
phone Coralie Nunn rat 01493 6700 at The MflLest 
fhoer Advertising AgmcjrLfcL MO AGENCIES. 

•MLLESI1ERASER- 

INTERNATIONAL 

ASSISTANT 
TO 
TAX ADVISER 
City £11,000-£14,000 
Develop a secretarial role into a tax advisory career 

Banque Indosuez is an international bank, headquartered in Paris 
with representation in 65 countnes provtd«ngcommeR:ial and 
investment banking services to both corporate and private clients 
worldwide. 
The London office, established in 1920. now employs over 300 staff 
Due to the expanding workload of the Ihx Adviser we now need a 
numerate graduate. Ideally with a working knowledge of FYench and 
currently working in a major accounting or financial services 
organisation. You will have sound secretarial skills, including wP; 
however you will be keen to develop a career in tax as assistant. 
taking on a variety of assignments, and have the interest and ability 
to deal with projects through to review stage 
There will be a challenging'split between marketing advisory work 
and tax planning both within and outside the bank at a corporate 
and personal level. 
For this demanding and varied roleyou must either already have or 
be keen to develop an interest in taxation and its applications within 
the banking industry. 
Together with a competitive salary we offer comprehensive banking 
benefits. 
Please apply with fall carrlciiluin vitae to 

David Grove, Manager-Human Resource, Banque Indoseez, . 
52-02 Btshopsgate, London EC2N 4AR- 

Crone CorM temps always fit in. 

£7.50p.h. 
Everyone with, the same steLQg is paid this rate. 
Our temporary team lias established an excellent 
reputation over the past 10 years. It isn't really 
surprising. We frafre great care to ensure tne right person 
is in the right assignment. Tour skills and work 
experience, Journey and personality are all thoughtfully 
pieced together to produce a complete picture so thatyou 
can make the most of your assignments. 

You ■wall need speeds of 100/60, 2 years' Director 
level experience in Central London (or a comparable 
capital city) and good WP skills. 

Bing us now to join, the team, and well make sure 
you’re neverasquarepegin a round hole! 01-4344512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Professional reemitment 
as dedicated to your career as you axe. 

BANQUE INDOSUEZ 

LINDA ,BRIONY, 
JACQUELINE. 

We have helped hundreds 
of people like you find really 
interesting secretarial jobs 
atal! levels. We understand 
that each of you has different 
priorities, preferences, 
abilities and aspirations. We 
have been trained to help 
you identify these personal 
aims, then mould the right 
job around diem. At Tate 
we will treat you as an 
individual, work hard to 
offer you a good choice, 
and always level with you. 
Come in and meet us. 

70 71 NEW BOND STREET-W1 01-408-0424 

SECRETARY/PA TO DIRECTOR 
AGE 21-27 
£10,000 p.a. 

Extel Financial Limited, a fast growing and well 
respected provider of financial information, is 
looking for a bright, , presentable secretary to 
work for the Divisional Director responsible for 
the Publishing Division. 

In addition to excellent shorthand and typing 
skills, the successful applicant will have the 
ability to organise, be highly self-motivated and 
a confident communicator. 

Training will be given on the AES 7100 Word 
Processor. 

Company benefits include. Luncheon 
Vouchers* Interest Free Season Ticket Loan 
Scheme and a Contributory Pension Scheme. 

Please send full c.v. or telephone for an 
application form to: 

L. R. Marston (Mrs), Personnel Officer, 
Extel Financial Limited, 13-17 Epworth Street, 

London EC2A4DL 
Tel: 01-2513333 Extn. 2309 

NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN 
TO £14300 

The newly appointed MD of a City broking firm seeks a bright 

and motivated PA with a flair to organise him from start to 
finish. 

He is lively and dynamic and expects yon to be at least one step 

ahead. It will be your responsibility to coordinate his social and 
personal commitments and keep track of he fascinating and 

varied interests. 

Skills required 100/60. Age preferred 24-36- 

Please call01-6310479. 

Seer Selection 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS sim 

Promotions Dreamer 
to £10,500 

This is the company where people matter. 
Imagine fhe surroundings of young, busing 
professionals . . . backed up by extensive 
in-house training — you developing your 
talents and future. Marking with dynamos, 
being part of a vibrant team, meeting clients 
and seeing how successful campaigns are 

. created, implemented and completed. How 
do you make rite dream come frue? take 
your office skills and experience, illustrate 
your enthusiasm and drive... pick up the 
telephone and call. For a great future with a 
special package, ring 01-493 4466. 

MERRVWEAJHER ADVERTISING i SHfaiON 

Ma2gy^tATUP2 

70% ADMIN MANAGER 
30% PA 

c £14,000 
Ton are 

: A top class secretary 
: Looking for a challenge 
: Hard working 
.-intelligent 

We are 
: Young professional environment 
: Fast moving 
: Dynamic growth planned 

If this is you, and you like foe sound of us, apply 
today with full c.v to: 

John Mills 
Chesterton* Prudential 
40 Connaught Street 
London W22AB 

INTERNATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
£11,000 + bonus 

A unique American 

si 
Join its L- _ ___ 

reflaWe ana established 

corporations. 
. _ srabantawWi 

sansatva Information and, 
tar example, acts as • 
grey kright In takeover 

One your bosses is an 
Enbfeft tenfly men who- 
haSwted abroad, the 
otter a young American 

high fSorwtofaa recently 
been posted fo London 
from LA. They wait on 

both 
and are 

motivated and 
tonal. Yotr 

rasponstoSSeswRlnctocfe 
regular research protects 
and taking after Wafting 

fire Agraers from the USA. 
The company has a 

record forp 
secretaries but 
shorthand, audio. 

experience end above all 
(flscraton and a ffexfolo 
outgoing personeaty ere 

bask: requirements. 

West End Office 
01-829 9686 

THE PEPER HAROW FOUNDATION 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Tlfo is ai recUeg opporaafty fur someone. 
sRfls. as it wtt note the dWEfapmem of 

a graduate, vrith excretion* secnteU red aWnisin** 
undentsiding id an manna] fieW of twraan rahtiomtet- 

ifo prime task fa to ensure toe effldsrt tanctiortnq of toe Qacttow Director of tob aew eftuty pnrofeg 
treatment tor enratnnafiy disturbed yrexagsters. 

end MBBtaedorai txxntaifes aid absolute prefesskM integrity- The Personal Assistant effl also be isgioosttB W 
toe effective tnmgemem oi otoer office a&fl. 

Stettag saJry dm £>1,000 by mgatMom plus 6 Weis’ paid hofcfay. and ssmnrudfon stoma 
Pmdominafly normal tours, based fa period house in Qty garden square, 

for anfcatom detail, telephone Judtti King on 01 251 0672. 
ttsing date for compMed eppBcHto. tfitt June 1987. 

No Agencies 

PA SECRETARY TO 
THE PRESIDENT 

Asea Trading (UK) Ltd is a fast growing 
trading company which is a part of the 
Asea Group of Sweden - one of the worlds 
top ten electrical companies. 
The President requires a PA/Secretary with 
initiative, a high degree of organisational 
and communication skin* and the willing¬ 
ness to work flexible hours underpressure. 
The work is varied and interesting and this 
position is a superb opportunity to became 
involved with Are President in the running 
of the company. Applicants should have 
considerable experience at a senior level 
and be a graduate or educated to at least 
‘A’ level standard. Excellent PA/Secretaria2 
skills are required, including shorthand 
and word processing. Knowledge of 
Swedish is preferred. 

Interested applicants, to whom an excellent 
salary will be offered should apply with a 
detailed CV to: 

Sandy Towers, 
Asea Trading (UK) LtfL, 
31a West Hatton Street, 

London. SW1X 8JL 

LEGAL MATTERS 
£12,000 

Tufa smal and highly ra- 
apacMdtowcJaoflototo^ 
nriqua In Ito Md Bp«bU- 
istafl fn IM rioMS-C* 
tadMdufab «< writ. 
Theft Maagtao Director £ 
looting tor m AaafatWt» 

a compreheniiw 
secretarial back up ib .<■* 
as running toe ** 
supervising tlta -Jutoft 

To PfWkfe 
sendee wart need . 4 wx/ti 

Merest In tt* fa* 

s%sr« 
Mentos, daring .w 
dent* and fc«»P*V 
office nionlng amootrey- 
TNe is a *wy m* 
turtty for sotofronejj* 
lota of energy atoowntoj 
dndHegpM 
tototoonasmuentofll* 
boae can gh» than. 
Age: 25/40 SMBs W/M 

cmr office 
01-726 8491 
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STRUCTURE 2000 

CHESTERTONS 
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fasuai 
nr n sec 

tosBO 
AMO M 

01 409 0744 

LEGAL AUDIO SEC 
£12,000 City Bank 

Great opening for calm & thoughtful Wasg (or 
Secretary with HQ of oversea* bank (nidi usual big 
benefits package). Brand new pon. Big oppon well paid 
(fame. 

Oil CATHERINE YOUNG 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01 606 0011 

C 

> i% IN I 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY TT INE 10 1987 

T,A CREME DE LA CREME 

AN OASIS 0F0PP0RTIMTY li 11 .EEiJ 

01-481 4481 

' Have you polished your secieut ai skills only id find vour 

prosoecis nave witherecP As a major force in me *oriQ & son erinks 

inOusirv. and a household name in uwr 155 counties we ha« 

oppuiumiias lhai won I dry uo on you 

V* are now seeking caiiOte secreanes tor our prestigious UK 

Ireatouanws tokensrogloft High area An environment wiih pate 

Itei requires etceHeni typing 55 wpm plus. Shorthand 80 wpm and 

some WP experience that we can button gy cross-Winmg you to 

the IBM DispiavWnie 111. 

As youce obviously looking tar a challenge, you'll be pleased 

io hear lhai we ll need more from you than keyboard competence'and 

shorthand speed. Ourie»n«pfoacngii«,everyoppoflunitytof you 

io develop your considerable organisational ability and really (tank 

ahead on your own m'rtia/ve The ideal atmosphere to turn 

prohciency into professionalism. 

Needless to say the rewards are considerable. As well as 

our irwigoraing environment a company ot our scale otters 

outstanding orospect5atong with competitive salaries and rhe range 

o! benefits you atiuM expect horn a multi-national organisation, 

including tree travel within Gister lundon. 24 days holiday, 

suoi'dised restaurant, sports lacuna. contoftuioty pension scheme 

and tree products 

write now. enclosing a derailed CVand quoting your 

current sarary :u 

WEST END to£7.50 ph 
DO YOU WANTTOBEA WINNER? 

We: ► offer high rates, good jobs and a fast pace 
► have immediate bookings with Displaywrite Hi, Wang, 

Multimate... 

► cover, Mayfair, Liveipooi Street, Green Park, Covent 
Garden, Bank, Charing Cross... 

Look Good, Feel Great Love London! 

BE A WINNER- RING FIONA NOW! 
4376032 

LET’S DANCE 
to £12,000 

Stretch yourself to the limit and exercise your initiative and 
organisational skills as right hand to the young, dynamic 
deputy Chairman of a world famous dance studio in VV1. 
This is a perfect opportunity to advance your career as 
you will help with all aspects of running a rapidly 
expanding business and be at the forefront dealing with 
the press and public figures. If you have the ability to work 
under pressure and without supervision, live in central 
London and have good skills of 100/60 you could thrive on 
a. fun, hectic, but . professional atmosphere. City 
awareness an advantage. Age 24-30. Please call: 

437 6032 

RECRUfTMENT CONSULTANTS' 

IfsTREiTrJ «If onlywe'd h»d * 

1I secretary from 

' SwratMi. fry 
.L \/'4jYe\^ v^V W 

Temping? 
Think of... 

A seven figure number 

Temping with a straightforward promise: 
High Standards — No Compromises. 

That's the only way to agree assignments 
which are tailormade to your specification: 
your job content, your type of dient, your 

type of pay and your level of responsibility 
That is compatibility 

There is only one seven figure number which 
offers you so much: 493 4466. 

Talk to me toc/ay — Jo Marchment. 

MERRYWEATHER advertising * selection 

Ready! 
Steady!— 

£18,500 

ERgEwfcAi 

The Chairman ot a major 
PLC with interests in 

leisure, rend and 
property is looking for a 

confidential Personal 
Assistant 

A Junior secretary wffl 
help you provide fuB 
secretarial back up 

leaving you free to handte 
tt» Tnfrfcadee of Ns 

personal businees and 
charitable interests, most 

of which wffl be 
conducted on the phone. 

The successful candidate 
will have initiative, 

maturity and confidence 
to meet the demands 
associated with on 

outstandingly successful 
captain of industry. 

Speeds 100/50 Age 26/35 

West End Office 
01-629 9686 

Up, Up and Away 
£10,000 +benefits 

Would you like a job in glamorous 
Knightsbridge where you will spend over half 

vour time away from the typewriter?... this 

coaid be a shining career move fat you with 

a fascinating and unusual company where 

people count a lot more than just their ability 

to type! The Business is people and they are 

world leaders at it... you will be involved 

100% from Day One. So if you can type and 

to work alongside positive people, are will¬ 

ing to leam — even going away on courses 

— and you are 20+. Call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON'YATES 

RemAnaMuCocmtano.. ■ 

SECRETARY/PA 
Tacrion (UK) Ltd, interntional marketing consultants 
require secretary/PA for two consultants at their 

Mayfair offices. 

Mature person aged between .3035 who wffl need 
excellent organisational skffls, WP expertora^ con¬ 
fident personality and the ability to Base with dfents 

at afl levels throughout the world. 

Candidates presently earning less Wan £UU»0 
(Central London), are unffliety to have the breadth ot 

experience needed. 

ti you would welcome the challenge and stimulus of 
an internationally orientated company then ptame 
telephone Sandy Bennett after 3pm on 493 2964. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

33 SL Game St, W1 

Wc are i small, jaeraoaaDy tnn ttcnriment consultancy 
established for 13yews. Tb meet itemotaseditquirenieaBof 
our ftwni? we arc st.-kisg 2 w* |**>P*- 

a) Pawnaa eotfNtaiat wiib proven trai rreont aWe to work 
effectively in a Prcsaancf A® 
innovator with hanaur wd 'S3® moavanon P™® 

tntfn applicants wiib safes or eater®® w^pwmn. 

Theatrical 
Office Marog 
person id loo 

r-Confident 
after 

evwyone end ovoryWng 
wlttifii this highly success wtttwi this Ngi 
theatrical co.! 

successful 
gna admin 

Prtas/PsHfeKy 
Press and Pubfidty Exac - 
tor was known 

organisation. Must be 
■ experienced In all asm 
dealing with pubUeatfar 

Advertisfn 
PA/Scc - Leading Ad 
Agency needs a styUsti. 
upmarket PA/Secretary to 
assist their Managing 
pmecsor. Must berapmr 
working at senior levN and 
ertoythe chafamgo. 
decBcatlon. and 
roaponribWy that thta 
demanding rola «HI require. 
&E14/XW. 

_Di'iinaMmi 

Duggan 
—wAssociatcsm^ 

exceptional* 
OPPORTUNITY 

£10,000 
(French and German 

an asset] 

tor a DIPLOMATIC SEC Wtth 
great charm and SOCIAL 

GRACES to work tore top 
world renowned 

entrepreneur. Good 
shonhand typing 

appreciated. SUPSte 
PERKS ASSSU RED. 

Phone Diana Duggan 
today on: 

01374 2921 

IMMEDIATE 

TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR SECRETARIES 

With 100/60 wpm and a 

working knowledge of word 

processors. Long or short term 

assignments available NOW. 

Telephone 01-409 0601 NOW! 

■MacBlairi 
-—NASH : 

lemporarv-. 

.Secretaries: 
Carrington House, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 TteL- 01-439 0601 
|hinwtlirmaHMra»i»llMl»Aln^S 

_sotPWi BKnunwtncueuLtANBi_ 

SUCCESS STORY 
£12,000 PA + Bonus 

You are a Graduate PA, who would thrive 

on working at the top of this very exciting 

retail organisation. He is their young, 

dynamic Chairman, whose business suc¬ 

cess relies as much on superb secretarial 

back-up as brilliant ideas and a lot of 

talent. You are probably aged 25 to 28, 

posses good shonhand secretarial skills 

and always look your best because you 

expect the best. Telephone Joanne 
Gregory. 

01-4911868 

£15,000 
Working within a team of four people providing 

secretarial back-up as well as organising and 
dealing with the administration of the department 
Young lively atmosphere. International environ¬ 

ment Gorgeous offices in the West End. Speeds 
100/65. To start immediately, maybe temping ft. 
Age &23. 

HOTELS 
£8,500 

London's most prestigious hotel is looking for a 
young college leaver secretary to help their Pers¬ 
onnel Director. Excellent prospects, k>veiy atmos¬ 

phere. Speeds 80/45. Age 18-20. 

Please calf us fbran interview until 63dpm. 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 

Secretary/ 
PA to Partner 

We are an expanding consultancy providing Management, 
Computer and Personnel services to a broad range of 
prestigious dims. A vacancy exists for ■ self-motivated 
secretary to ■rfmirwaw the requirements of a partner and 
his team of consultants. 

The successful candidate will be involved in a wide range 
of interesting duties, phis full secretarial responsibilities 
where experience with PCs and excellent organisation 
skills are necessary. 
In return an attractive salary will be offered commen¬ 
surate with experience. 
Please telephone Matgaret McCasloc on 01242 3465 Gar 
further derails. 

Picture Gallery 
. c£I0,000 + exc perks 

\R?U known West End art dealers are 

seeking a secretary with competent 

shorthand and typing skills. You will be 

very much in the public eye working for 

two young dealers helping to organise 

exhibitions, answering queries from the 

general public and keeping the office 

running smoothly With excellent 

presentation, well educated and 

confident, call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

ReciEBBneisr Coosidtanta 

4»4714 te5a» tear lidgwawl —1 wpNfriwa tor Ac 
titrate. 

SECRETARY/PERSOHAL ASSISTANT 

Salary circa £10,000 + benefits 
required for Projects Wnwtor 

smoker, aq© 25+. 

Telephone Ch&rmain 01 499 5432 

WELL KNOWN 
ARCHITECTS/DESIGNERS 

join the tttmng heroes to the backroom (if we bad room for a 
backroom.1) who ran the adnonfearauve and seotranal side of 
one oT London's top archnectural practices. BriHiani design 
fninrfc usually nmm euxpticnal jnraemauon, UDdcnwding 
and pnkwr are Deeded and this practice is no euqjuaa! 

2 bright, uriNfffrdie rod amble secretaries with 1st class 
skills are nmdv needed re wort on two of oar bu^n and 
most pfCOjftow pfofects. Plenty tf scope tor invidvHneni rod 
RlpmQnldy working on young, lively teams. Age 20K Satoy 

Please write with CV and coming letter re> 
Jme Knife, Terry Farrell Partnership Ltd, 

8 Paddington Street, London W1 
~ phone 01 487 264L 

FRENCH 
CONNECTION 
This well known prestig¬ 

ious fashion company 
seeks imeiligem 

secretary/PA to assist 

Senior Director. Would 

suit person aged 25 to 35 

keen to work in a lively 
environment at company 

headquarters in E3. 
Excellent salarv, dotting . 

discount and free parking 

for the right person. 

Contact Barbara MQkr 

on 019813931 

PA TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

£13,000+ 
We are recruiting a top PA for this well known 
public company specialising in consumer 

products. Their international network is 
expanding mpidly requiring extensive travel 
for the Chief Executive. As his PA you will 
immediately be expected to take an active 
part in his role at the hub of 
the company. Secretarial 

skills need to be of a high 
standard but wfl] be used pT/viM 

minimally. The position jffisjl ] HSTI 

requires commitment, ^«S8?r-, n 

poise and a natural flair for *7] I I 
liaising with people at all r LLLl 

te’els. n n 

Age: 28-40 Skills: 100/60 U LI 

“RECRUITMENT^^ 
0 N P A 

Ji' 1 COVENT GARDEN 
N V TEL 01-831 1220 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

We are an American Computer Graphics Company, 

the world leader In our fleki and growing fast We are 
looking for an Executive Secretary/Office Admin¬ 
istrator to provide firet-dass secretarial support to the 
Group Managing Director, with some support tor the 
Company Secretary and North European Sales 

Manager. 

You wifi be a key member of a smafl, highly profes¬ 
sional team. You wffl need to be outgoing, seif- 
motivated and capable of working under considerable 

pressure. You wfll take responsibility for¬ 

te the smooth running of the European Headquarters 
in Kensington 

• organising and attending conferences and mootings 

• extensive travel arrangements 

• frequent contact with U.S. head office, European 
subsidiaries and distributors. 

110 wpm+ shorthand, 66 wpm typing. 

Salary circa £11,000 , 

Please apply in confidence-with your CV to> 

Sara Bosworth 
Summagraphics Ltd, 140 Cromwell Road, 

London SW7 4HA 
01-373 7238 

PUBLISHING 
to £12,000 

Prestigious publishing bouse in Co vent Garden 

requires a firet-dass senior secretary to provide 

comprehensive back-up to their busy Managing 

Director. Varied duties include arranging meet¬ 

ings and diaries, dealing with enquiries and 

undertaking general correspondence, often of a 

highly confidential nature. Excellent presentation 

and good educational background combined with 

solid secretarial experience and good skills 

(80/60/audio/WP) essential Publishing experi¬ 

ence an^advantage. Age 25-35. Please call 434 

4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

BE OUR FACE TO THE WORLD 
(Job-sharers welcome) 

We need an efficient, competent and presentable 
person to run our small management consulting 
office in Victoria. Responsibilities include 
answering the phone, wordprocessing letters 
and reports, receiving visitors, organising 
meetings and travel and generally keeping the 
office functioning. 

You must be able to cope with periods of frantic 
activity, as weti as being alone in the office with 
nothing urgent to do. The office is non-smoking. 

Salary negotiable around £10,000. 

Ravensbeck Ventures Limited, 

12B, Westminster Palace Gardens 
Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL 

SOLO PERFORMANCE 
£14,000 

Major PLC requires a first-class senior secretary 

to provide faultless back-up to its charming, 

enthusiastic and successful Chairman. Usual 

secretarial duties include diary arrangements, 

correspondence (often to be prepared at very 

short notice), the provision of working hutches 

and assisting directors and diems when visiting 

this W1 based Head Office. Excellent skills 

(120+/60/WP), a flexible, level-headed 

approach and the ability to work on your own 

essential- Age 27-40&. Please call 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

f CfiRDUflE KlflQ ^ 
r ★ TEMPORARIES Hr 

TO £13,000 PER ANNUM 
If you want to be a successful temporary, enjoy a 
variety ot regular assignments at top rates in Central 

London or the City, then loin my team. 
Audio, shorthand or word-processing skills needed. 
TELEPHONE TINA STREET - TEMP CONTROLLER 

87 New Bond Street, London, W1 

l please tateiriMae 01-499 8070 A 
L 87 New Bend Street London W.1. A 

CAROLINE KINS SECnETAfilAL APPOWTUBtlS ^ 

MEDICAL DEFENCE UNION 
This international medico-legal organisation has a number of 
interesting posts for experienced applicants who are seeking 
more than just a routine job. 

Successful applicants apart from having the necessary skills 
should be flexible, methodical have a good telephone manner 
and a sense of humour. 

1. A Senior Audio Secretary to work for the head of a very 
busy computerised Information Department 
£9.300 to £10,900. 

2. An Audio Typist/Assistant to work as part of an 
administrative team providing a wide range of services. 
Special responsibility for catering and residential 
accommodation. 
£8,600 to £9,600. 

3. Floating Audio Medical Secretaries. There is a high typing 
content to the work. 
£8,600 to £9,600. 

4. Receptionist/Telephonist - working a 36Y* hour week on 
a rota system covering the period 8.45 am to 6.00 pm. a rota system covering the peric 
Monarch 250 Switchboard. 
£8,600 to £9,300. 

The working conditions and staff benefits are excellent. The 
offices are close to the West End shopping area and to 
Regents Park. 

If you are a non-smoker and aged over 24 years please write 
enclosing CV to: 

Miss Elaine Fryer 
Administration Services 
Medical Defence Union 

3 Devonshire Place 
London WIN 2EA 

Closing Date: 24 June 1987. 

Jy Looking 
/ for more 

involvement? 
tea IMra Pife Gimp te a maid karoer in urn 
mantiactura at aannoM system lor tha pacMglnd 
and dteMtation al HqnU loada midi u milk, artna 
tend fntt frdcai. 
W» autmROy In t«o way Manatfeo and 
■vaponalMa Job* a! oar Kb^ston-apon-Thamaa 
locazkxL 

Data Systems Department Secretary/ 
Office Alternation SuDDort Support 

1 pwtteotaity Manrong ratoon aa Dm condnoad and davaioplno in 
awn te an Magrai afcmant of o» campwyi mparokm plan. 

arKsss&r 
■ma Oapartmawt you ■artia maporotoia tor Bw 
Mitfc team, aa wan aa provkltna non tacMcal 
i syatares usad axtanaivniy ttrovfiftout our 

I MCratarial and tattrpamonal aUHs and pmMoua 
vatvm would bam atMmago. Sm UK. trmi 

mpaitonca of 
wtk do Imotm! 

Secretary/PA 
Wa amateo MaUng aeompalant Sacrelary ailih oomnUtmani and Inltlatiw who ha* tea tuU 
nnaa <X madam HcratartalMdll^ Inducing anmtiwnd and ammpRnnaing, ptus rha 
corddam and panonaltty to Bain with poopta at afl temte. 
Uaally agad 30+. you must ba a good omantearaml admUtfatmter ado to nrodla rasponstbta 
arafc uoupantaad. 
WaoUarcampattihmaalariMand tha hifl langaotbanalttayauwouklaxpad /\ 
from a nortdMioa aroantsBikin. TETRA 
Plaaaa sandftiUCVio RanavTacgaH, / PAK \ 
Tana PdiLJit.3T05 Mgh Ome, f • 

SCkt^T7*T**' A WHD LEADffi H PACKAGMG & DBIRBUnON SVSTBIS 

RECEPTIONIST PLUS 
A leading investment bank in EC2 requires an exceptional 
receptionist/administrator for their executive floor. You will 
ensure the smooth running of the reception area, oversea all 
client appointments, liaise closely with the secretaries and 
assume responsibility for arranging the senior executive travel 
from all reservation and bookings (using WANG), to the 
ordering of foreign currency and follow up of invoices. The 
successful candidate will have excellent presentation, the 
motivation to work without supervision and will be friendly 
and helpful at all levels. Salary c£9,500 plus generous benefits 
package including paid overtime and mortgage subsidy. Please 
telephone 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Headhunting... 
to £13,000 

This company are the specialist 

Management Consultants, and their 

people are all individual specialists. With a 

rapidly expanding diem base and an 

increasing consultancy commitment, they 

require a unique PA Administrator. You 

will demonstrate vour expertise in 

organising and prioritising, your flexibility 

and attention to detail, and your charming 

— but dedsive — personality.The rewards 

are excellent, with the porential for an 

expanding role as die company continues 

to develop. With superb skills and 

experience, call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Recnntracm Coiuitenns — 

Tasteful 
Temping... 
No hassles. No let-downs. Just plain, simple 
high grade temping. A tasteful package of 
top jpbs, elite rates and thoroughly 
professional service. If you have sound skills 
and experience, you should be talking to 
The Worie Sfiop. Telephone Sue Cooke on 
oi-"409 1232. 

■ PERSONNEL - fCl 
TO £10,700 i 

Id are aelang unmrtme 
mwvtew tor Bus orating 
draanomnL You mu be pan at a 1 
young team mf get mvohred rot) 
pmwnnel nature at company 
mat. The posmon 0 at head carte 

■ - MDIbank and requires fast tyorng 
and orel shorthand. Aged 22 to 3tf 
Pens are excellent and include 
protd sharp, souash corns, m- 
housedr S demsi and superb suta 
restaurant Call now tor an 

wfli IC1 on Wednesday 
tOtfi or Monday iSttumtji 6 30pm. 
01-408 0424 

Rrawtmorf CprtSUftwiS 

2 PERSONAL SECRETARIES TO 
DIRECTORS/ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS 

Excellent WP audio and 
ntgamarimial elritl^ iniriaifaife awl 

abjJiiy to relate 10 people at all 
levels required by mis busy but 

friendly firm of property consolrants 
in New Bond Street. 

Attractive salary - 4 weeks’ holiday 
-^ldxylVV. 

Please telppKnnp Sarah rtn 01-409 0130 

(NO AGENCIES) 

IIMMDRAKE I PERSONNEL % 
FIRST CLASS PA ^ 

£10,000 g 
Use yow natural charm yy 
and tugtf towl of tact to $ 

< provide a tofl PA service to 
tnese two dynamic Direct- ^ 
ore. Based In a luxurious I* 

< ; suite of offices you wifl ^ 
enjoy a great deal ot $£< 
autonomy m your txisy & 
day, dealing wffli all f 
matters of a personal and S 

e bustoB&s nature. You % 
a&aty to priontse and the K 
aMity to use your amative ft 
alongside exceHem seenn- £$ 
anal state an essential, w 

1 So if thia a you caH Lautae % 
BrateM on 01-221 5072. E 

THE DRAKS RNnKIMnnOIVU. GROUP 

SECRETARY 
EXTRAORDINAIRE 
If you are more than a 
PA come and work for 

more pa with us. We 
are an expanding fin¬ 

ancial services group 
in London W1. 

Cali 
Miles Chapman 

I on 01-439 1061. 

HAMMERSMITH 
Executive Secs 

<£12£00 
S/hana + WP 

experience, new offices, 
prestigious company. 

Tab Marina Lambert 
7347823 

Ktegstend Personnel 

Continued oq aext page 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME T)E LA CREME 01-481 4481 

ARD LEVEL P 
c£l 3,000 The deputy chairman of a major BotUh 

company seels a senior eaecudne secretary. 
You will act as his ‘right hand* and will organise 
both his business and personal affairs. Accustomed 
to working at director level, you will act with the 
utmost discretion at all tunes. 100/50skills required. 
Good.benefit package offered. 

Phase telephone 01 240 3551 

Elizabeth Hunt 

//dressed to kil£V 
r £13,000 ^ 

I hit exclusive dp*hiry manufacturer. needs a 
A. bright aecimiy/adminfamaor to give hiU 

support to a busy executwe. Be involved in a myriad 
of duties and help organise the office. An interest in 
antiques would also be useful. Real career prospects. 
100/55 sidUs and WP experience needed. Age 23*. 

Please telephone 01 240 3531 

Recruitment Consultants ■ / 
2 Bow Lone London EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
(tecnrtnert Contorts 

18 Gtosvenor Sheet London W 

AN ADMIN ROLE 
to £12,500 Join fljis very successful firm of property 

developers as searary/adminiftjSEcr a> a 
partner. You'll be in charge of office systems and 
will enjoy extensive responstbflizy and liaison with 
diems. You should bea good organiser with a semot 
Jevd background and 55 wpm typing shilhy- 

Please nkphone 01 240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
—— Recimlmenl CansuUorti— 
2-3 Bedioid Street London V/C2 

CAREER MOVE 
aCl 1,000 

one : is requued by this 
* _ ^_annpfcOT- You wiU ptowfc full 

back-up to the staff ifinmnsaamrsaa 
s»tx1!p PR matters tt well« doing rcccco. A carer- 
napded and ambiiiw* seaetary cm expect jo progrtst 
taaoadmsi/maaagcriil pmirioa. An’A1 lesd education 
and 90/50 dolls with VP experience is required. 

Phase telephone 01 240 3551 

SPORTS PROMOTION £8,000 
Enjoy real involvement with this young fun Company who organise 
sporting events all over the Country. Meet famous names from the 
professional circuits, deal with press and public enquiries and 
provide secretarial back up. 80 wpm Shorthand and 50 wpm Typing 
needed. 

POSTER ADVERTISING c.£9,000 
This is a brand new job which can be developed to a true career 
position. Assist a team developing clients nationwide, set up your 
own systems, take responsibility for all administration and general 
office organisation. 55wpm typing needed. 

BASED AT SLOANE SQUARE £8,500 
Beautiful surroundings await you at this extremely successful PR 
Company. Your lively outgoing personality is as important as your 
good typing to get involvement Arrange Press Conferences, liaise • 
with clients and deal with all presentation material. 55 wpm audio 
typing needed. 

Please call KAREN BETANCOURT/ANN GROVER/ 
CELIA AHLQUIST lor further details. 

iOi-588 4874 
IT \jT3- 

£ 

FILM BUSINESS 
£9,500 

% 
V 

S' 

... meaning the business side of the film industry rather 
than creative. 

This is a world famous west end based company with a 
friendly environment and a truly nice boss to work for. 

Pressure is part of the business, so youTl need to be 
unflappable and quick. 
Ideal age 20's, skills 
80/60. 

Ring ZOO Consultants 
on 439 6021. 

» 4* 
3'** J&r 

Upmarket Temping 
to £13,000 . 

This week, join an exclusive and 
upwardly-mobile elite. The pick of 
London's prestige jobs. Rewards that pay 
full recognition to excellence. And 
something more. Longer term career 
growth. Financially our pay structure 
reflects your development So too Our 
training unit, where without charge or 
obligation you can bring yourself 
up-to-date on the latest in WP. Sound 
secretarial skills? Age 25-35? Cali today 
01 -*93 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

ftrcranmeni 

PERSONNEL 
EXECUTIVE PA TO 

HnERMTHHUL 
DIRECTOR . 
£134100 

As aneutlw PA to Ihe Mw- 
nrienri Ought of Hs 
Bxopun hMstmaoi o^artstt- 
ton. you «■ be expected to 
nerae ontor-M diems along 
wlh e Uge aenurt of cGnUen- 
M butties* on yar befit 
eranring nd ensndng omt- 
fngs Si he Casnca. and antay 
kmutous oflces oretooram 
Hyde PC*. Become torched In 
the Wrtcade* of Me Interning 
btnkwes -dsilngs. You wB 
need mteert fliuihed and 
typing Ms ai eel at Cham 
and dpHtntcy to hentQe rach ■ 
ittnenanQ rale. CM Sonia 
Bmtftrtr 0« 01-734 flftt 

SECRETARY FOR 
AMERICAN LAWYERS 

MAYFAIR 
C. £12,500 plus benefits 

We are looking for an experienced secretary, aged 
icdlem 25+. with excellent skills, including shorthand and 

W/P (IBM preferred). Team spirit essential for oar 
small office. Any overtime required is 4>eD remun¬ 
erat'd. 

Please telephone 
Mandy Dalton or Chris Nicks 

on 01 491 7236 
(No Agencies) 

CHELMSFORD 
£12,000 

This Is a rare opport¬ 
unity to create the role 
of Personal Assistant 
to tire energetic found¬ 
er of this small succ¬ 
essful business which 
covers the Country. 
Able to function witimi 
a team and with good 
secretarial skills this 
job will be relished by 
an all-rounder seeking 
maximum involvement 
and career satisfaction. 
SHEELA CHILDS 
RECRUITMENT 

01-3859075 

1 

Judy Farquhanon Limited 
47 New Bond Street London, WIV SHA. 

01 483 8824 

(£20,000 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO CHAIRMAN 

OF INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
hroeaatM secretarol and prssenUtian sUb ntii saner 
astnuuaratwe oqwnwcB. Sadat uooe and On abilty to deal wtti 
WP's. and educated to A' fevd standard. Tooiy doHcatod and 
coisHwcaed to a career winch rewards hard wort ind tong bans. Rtea 
Susan Sanders or Jm Southern. 

Good temporary sscrettnos with lOO/BO and H/P - 
Contact Deborah Fbunon. 

FI 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

HIGH POWERED 
SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

Bv 
lidred for Managing Director, able to take charge of 

Head Office of Property and Buokfing Company in 
-joa. imerostmg and varied work. Exoeken 
ificattons and references essential. Salary c£i; 
Write with fun details to: 

Romulus Construction Ltd, 
Lodge House, Beaufort Sheet, 

London SW3 5AJ. 

PA/SECRETARY 

*«“*._ of rapidly 

.shorthand and 
WP/PC experience 

cssensM. An easy g*wsg 
ambitions nature is 

necessary to handle this 
position which can be 

hectic M. times. 
Salary citiLOOO. 

Please write or telephone 

Mr T Staples, 
Bourne O&aLtdL, 

Ivcr, 2 The 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
to £12,000 

Lois of VIP contact as PA (25+) to the young 
dynamic Chairman of this international firm of 
Architects in WI. Eqjoy a busy bcctrc day. Good 
skids and organising ability- Call Shan on 408-1631. 

Middleton Jeffers 

GERMAN/ 
ENGLISH 

£15,000 
package 

Marveflous opportunity 
for a bilingual PA to use 
both German and Engfeh 
shorthand skills (essentia!) 
and exparianca working 

far ths General Manager 
in this prestigious City 
based German bar*. 

Diversified administrative 
and secretarial 
rasponsibffWS. 

430 1551/2653. 
DtOdo Sbnpson 
Appointments 

ntmnEffuMiD ■ 

PA/SEC FOR DESIGN CONSULTANCY 
in wi requires a P/vaecreiary far the two 

female Directors, initiative, oroanrsationa) sWHs and 
enthusiasni essential. Preferably someone who has 
worked in creative flak} before. 2nd iobbw/non- 
smoker/saiary neg. 
Please rim Pn» Lee w 81-831 3879 bri ore Spot to day 

NO 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£9,000 

Property company 
require yotmg, smart, 
energetic receptionist 

for hectic offioe. 
Good telephone 

manner and typing 
essentiaL WP 

preferred. 

Tel 015815351 

SECRETARY TO 
MARKETING 

DEPARTMENT 
Busy and friendly offices in Belgravia require a 
secretary with high level word processing and 
administrative skills. 
An attractive salary lor the righr candidate. 

Please apply m writing w 

Sara Sharp 
Feoier (UK) Limited 

6 Lygon Place 
LONDON SW1W OJR 

UJkeystone employment 
"PLACING PEOPLE FIRST" 

TEMPORARY 
We have hnmefSata long/short term booking for.- 
AES ora (3). With or wihout sh. 
Start 15th June. 5 wfc- bookings. 
Call Sonia 283 5914 - .ouiapti 
WP OPMany rrochfassj. For expanding W/End Co. 
CaO Trad 1301 £7.S0|* 
COPY TWHSTS 45 wpm tong/short temt 
NortttfSoum West London. 
Call Andrea 837 6444 .esnoph 
ffiM DISPLAY OPS. Start asap tor major City Ca 
Call Debbie 606 4785 -£T50pb 
cuts i i. interest In computera/O* level ed. 
view id perm. 
Csfl Christine 283 5914 

We also i 

PA/SHORTHAND 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Design Gompany £12,000 
AUDIO SECRETARY 

With WANG WP experience far Financial Director 
YOUNG OFFICE MANAGER 

With sales experience for computer software company 

EXPORT DOCUMENTATION CLERK 
For fast growing computer company £9,000+ 

TELEPHONE BARBARA PHILLIPS 
01 834 1134 

Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants 
31A James Street, Covent Garden, WC2E 8PA 

m ALFRED MARKS 

ADMINISTRATION/PA 
£8,000-£10,000 Negotiable 

D^remfing on Age and Experience 
Excellent opportunities In expanding textile company 
riband hi the West End. 
Lively office assisting two Directors with varied 
responribBties, including cSent Batson. Good organisational 
sktis needed. Irritative and Bbttty to relate with people at all 
levels. 
We require 80/50, WP (training wn be given). 
Please send CV to Mm R Adams, Pater Adams Agencies, 

W1R3DD Goidan House. 28 Great Priteney Street. London. 1 

AFTER HOURS 
Wt look forward to seeing you in our 
T T office umight for an informal chat about 

the kind, of job you're really looking for. Please 
drop in from 5.30 onwards or make an 
appointment by calling 01 240 3531. 

- Elizabeth Hunt 
ReautmertConsulanls- 

B Qrowenw Sheet London WI 

BILINGUAL AND OTHERS... 
BILMGUAL SALES ADMN ASST (London) writ fluent French to 
hands Imports from France, customer tsison, own typing, 

trxnsiaBons ate. Training given • coOegv leaver poariaie. 
*9-10000. 
BILINGUAL SKRcrARY/RA Paris) tor Senior Partner (young) 
of leading hitamaaoraU Law Hm. Huont French, good 
SH - French SH useful, WP + confidential work. Mealy 1-8 yeere 

EXECUTIVE SECHETAWT/PA (Hounslow) tor MP 8 Personnel 
Director. Europe. Opportunity to train m Personnel- German 
useful E10-12JXXL 
TOP EXKXIT1VE SECtsrARVffA (West End) culet efficency + 

)OK BitBt* tFevoBng MD. WP + SH + to -took 
. not (or the under 

£14400+ 
For further driafis and krtsnriew please cat 

Begem offices. 

INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL COUNSELLOR 
Tin Power Home, Afcba Place, London $ws SSZ 

Elizabeth Hunt 
■Reauftment Consuftonb 
2 Bow Lone London EC4 

CH FOR THE 
to ^11,000 

oin this small successful broking company b i 
2nd jobber and grtr fitfi PA wppon « (bri, 

—ming director. Loo of variety and your owq 
projects to handle. A score of bonogr needed n 
well» 90/60 sfctth and WP expcocaoc. (nminH. 
WI offices. Age 20+. - 

Pteast tthphonc 01 248 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
—RDauirnenfConsAonbi— 
B Cmwenor Sheet kmdbn W) 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
Required for small busy West End firm erf chartered 
surveyors and .property managers situated dose to 
Bond St tube in an attractive period building, 
la wresting nod varied work requiring good typing 
ridUs and friendly telephone manner. 
Salary negotiable at around £9,000 pa. 4 weeks 
holiday, hours 9.1S fa 5.15. 

Apply Philip Andrews. 
2 Duke Street, Manchester Square, 

London W1M 5AA 
or telephone John Andrews 01 486 5991. 

PA/SECRETARY cl 0,000 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

A young, self-confident PA/ Secretary b sought by ftfc 
charming young boss. 
Lots of varied ttoties induing telephone and travel 
mreogemriits, firing IBM Dtaptaywrito WP (wit 
train). Aged 22+„_~ 

Ring" Linda Iftchta 439 W71 
Nngaland ParettfaM 

Open Saturday 10*12. fling KHston House 
837 6444 For ^ppt 

£12,000 - £15,000 

LATE NIGHT OPENING: We are Staying 
open late today and tomorrow as we 
realise it is difficult tor senior level PA/ 
secretaries to get away during the day. 

We have an excellent range of current 
vacancies-in the City and the West End 
- for candidates with an impressive 
track record, a minimum of 2 ‘A’ levels 
and excellent secretarial stalls (inc¬ 
luding shorthand and wordprocessing 
experience). The preferred age range in 
most cases is 25-35. 

(f you wish to speak to us first, then you 
can reach us on 01-629 7262; otherwise 
you are welcome to visit our offices at 
any time up to 7.30 pm today and 
tomorrow. 

LONG TERM TEMP 
This 6 month assignment means guar¬ 
anteed work for the rest of 1987. With 
overtime pay, you will be earning c.£14t000 
-pa. You'll need good skBIs (90/55/WANG/ 
WP) - and tots of energy] Call Karen 
Sherman today on 01 629 72^iIre||TS 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SLOUGH 
Following reluctant departure of valued emp¬ 
loyee, long established and fast growing com¬ 
puter company requires first class PA/Secro- 
tary for demanding MD. 
Organisational ability, drive and complete 
confidentiality are essential requirements, tog¬ 
ether with ability to supervise and liaise at all 
levels. Candidates will be aged at least 30 with 
a minimum of 4 years experience at this level 
and posess exceptional shorthand/typing spee¬ 
ds. Excellent salary offered in return for satis¬ 
faction of this specification. 
Please send foil CV with covering handwritten 
Idler to: 

Mrs Moras A Wilson, _lorag A Wus.... 
ANDERSON JACOBSON LIMITED, 

752 Deal Avenue, 
Slough, 

Berkshire. 
SLl 4SJ 

Design/Advertising 
Reception £9,000 

Articulate and stylish receptionist/secret¬ 
ary with bags of initiative to work for 
rapidly expanding West End company 
handling design and advertising for 
blue-chip clients. Varied reception dudes 
handling a busy switchboard, telex and WP 
— typing 45wpm essential, meeting and 
greeting clients, organising couriers and 
composing your own correspondence. 
The prosppects are excellent Call 01-493 
5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

(tccnrionpiT CwiuAum 

WILL YOU WORK 
ON MONDAY? 

Maybe yoc're in a tnnporary booking big hoc anc of 
wadaDg oca week, or anbe yon need wart now. 

Whatever (be case Koaa Bangh, Temporary Controller for 
Elizabeth Horn, win ensure yoo“rc kept busy. Good 
secretarial ridlb essential and well even train you : . tne the 
WP. Fityflenr rates and loyalty bams. Evening 
appointments welcome. 

Please telephone 01-240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
' ReaiJAmentConsukants 

2-3 Bedford Street London WC2 

YOUNG AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

company to organise four for financial sarvtoes 
entrepreneurs. 
WP experience essential. Muttknria software profaned. 
Confident manner, enthuriasm and Initiative vttaL 

Please sent CV to : 
Helen Smith 
49 Pad Mad 

London 
SW1Y 5JG 

. & Neg aae 
(No 

u HELP! I need to recruit an efficient, enthus¬ 
iastic personal assistant for charming Arch- 
hect/Desgner/Mimaging Director ofexpand- 

fun. Some typing and shorthand required but 
your organisational skills and flexibility even 
more important Certainly not a boring 9 to 5 
job! Salary £10,000 neg. Car driver essentiaL 

Teh Kate Janies on 01 350 1S8L 
(No Agencies) 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
c£8£00 

To Join * cfcaatoik tarn in 
attraeflw Sl Jonas's ottos. 
Wo need fast audto typing; 
WP aapsrioncw « good Bto- 
ptnm maramr and inMaflv*- 
Wa ere young, friendly raid 
onfay ouraetwa. Oo cafl ins. 
Pamela Payne, and IK tel 
you about us and the lob. 

Tot 408 2229 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

required fnrCftyLossAdj- 
us»andBuanessrnan.sm- 
aH {wetiw - nxatbfi 
work on own sroatMi- awrt- 
hand/audto anti WP essw£ 

ay package - fuHy neflot- 

01 251 9112. 

THE 
GRADUATE 
£13,000 neg 

Top PA, 25-40, 
preferably a graduate to 
run the office for the MD 

of a Film Production 
Financing Company in _ „ . mpanyii 
ru. on s UID 

LIKE LEGAL? 
£11,500 + 
bonuses 

You are mid 20’s+ with 
good shorthand or audio 
skills for the partner of 
this CHy firm dose to 

Liverpool St 

CHALFONT 
CHALLENGE 

£12,000 
Ambitious Office 

Manager, 26+, to set up 
admin systems for a fast 

expanding hi-tech 
jmpany in Bucks. No company 

SH, minimal typing but 
total commitment. 

A QUICK 
START! 

£12-£13v000 
You could temp into this 
permanent job assisting 
the 2 MD’s of a American 
Stockbrokers in fabulous 

Mews offices in South 
Ken. Financial 

background ideal + SH 
and WP. 

APSLEY, 
HERTS 

£11-£12,000 v 
Two PA’s to work for the 
top management team of 
a major pic. Flexible all- 
rounders with good SH 
and WP skills to work 

together in an up-market 
environment 

City 3778600 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

£11,000+ 

Combine running the 
office with the private 
secretarial role for a 

small and friendly 
architectural practice in 

Bloomsbury. Lota of 
managing ana organising 

-audio + bookkeeping 
skills please. 

tEnd< West End 439 7Mp 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
I h. Sc, rci.iri,',! nits 

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE CXI 5,000 
This small but extremely successful Investment Company need a 
Senior PA/Secretary to assist their Director. Deal with efients face to 
face mid on the telephone. Handle office administration and run foe 
office in your Boss's absence. 100 wpm Shorthand and 60 wpm 
Typing needed with 'A' level education.- 

FLUENT GERMAN ' 
CAREER IN KENSINGTON £10,500 
No shorthand needed for this involving role as PA to a Strategic 
Planning Manager at this well-known financial Institution. Use your 
Initiative to the fun and move out of the secretarial role in about one 
years time. Degree education, fluent German and 60 wpm typtag 
needed. 

BENEFIT IN BANKING £12,000 + Mortgage sibsiij 
Use your senior level experience to assist a charming young 
Director at this prestigious City Bank. Enjoy a busy .International ■ 
atmosphere where your efforts win be rewarded with job satefacoon 
and excellent benefits. Experience in Banking not essentiaL 100. 
wpm Shorthand, 65 wpm Typing and 5 GCE 'O’ level passes 
needed. 

For further details on the above phase contact 
KAREN BETANCOURT/ANN GRQVER/CEUA AHLQUIST 

11-588 6*74 

P.A. TO DIRECTOR 
/”Vur client, a wdl- 
Vy established firm tf 
stockbrokers backed by an 
Internationally respected 
banking group, is seeking a 
PA/Secretary to assist the 
Head of Equity Sales in the 
running of his East-moving 
department He is young 
well-educated, and very 
much a ru-ang1 star in the 
organisation so his PA 
should be well-presented, 
bright and articulate and 

with a range of people 
situations. The work is 
pressurized and often 
confidential bat there will 
be a junior secretary to 
relieve you of much of the 
routine secretarial work so 
that you can concentrate on 
more administrative duties 

Skills 90/60 
Age Indicator 26-35 
Benefits include; Immediate 

mortgage subsidy, generous 
bonus and excellent holiday 
allowance. 

GERMAN/ 
ENGLISH 

£15,000 
package 

Marwtous-opportunity 
for a bEngual PA to uiM 
both German and Engirt 
ahorthand skate {owwhbO 
and experience wortang 

for rhe Goran! Afonag* 
to this prestigious OV 
based Gemwi bank. - 

Diversified adraMstiaft*- 
«kJ secretarial 
rospons&Boes. 

4301581/2653. 
ItofatoSftnpun 
Appointments 

PERSWAL 
ASSBTUT/HKSfltt 

SECRETMT 
FtorOlractorof 

totaraational group 
Origin executive a 

and hfati tectoolog, 
ontraett. You da" 

regroup 

fexpandW 

s?aS 

Please 
Telephone 
01-439 64771 

MacBlain Nash 
~ ~CITY_ ~ 

Ki •([ uitineiii 

Consuilants 

financial and socW arfdre 
Potee. a aenae offagw 

Imotees extenriva daaev 
wfth efiancs; knowtedS*'" 

German ativantagen^; 

Write vritoCVW 

"SMS 
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LEISURE PROPERTY 
SALES ADMINISTRATION 

Managing Director 
EDiotX Property & Leisure Group 

31 St George Street 
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Chancery Division 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 1U 1987 

Law Report June 10 1987 
LAW 

Court of Appeal 

Container similarity sufficient for passing-off 
Reckht and Column Products 
Ltd v Borden Inc and Others 
Before Mr Justice Walton 

[Judgment June 9] 

marketed JIF lemon juice in 
yellow plastic lemon-sized, 
lemon-shaped squeezy con¬ 
tainers since about 1956. The 
trade mark “JIF” was embossed 

Wberethedistinctiye feiureof ZXSS^tSSSSSS 

uci was the shape of the con¬ 
tainer in which ft was sold, a 
defendant could be found to be 
passing off his product as that of 
the pbuniifT if he sold it in a 
similar container notwithstand¬ 
ing the fact that his product bore 
a label differentiating it from the 
plaintiffs product. 

Mr Justice Walton so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division on the plaintiffs 
daim against Bordera Inc. Suzy 
Internationa! Ltd and Paterson 
Jenks pk for, inter alia, an 
injunction to restrain them from 

sual shopper. 

Each lemon also bore a trian¬ 
gular label on which the word 
JIF" was prominent together 

with other information, not so 
easily readable, as to the “best 
before" date, the proprietors, 
directions for storage, the 

ingredients, the fret that the 
lemon juice was the orodnet of 

lemon to stand firmly on a plane 
surface. 

It also bore a label with a 
legend “ReaLemon”, the legend 
“natural strength" directions 
for storage and a bar code and 
was said to be distributed by 
Jenks Brokerage. 

The other two containers had 
slight variations in ci»t 

of cap, texture of plastic and 
form ofiabeL 

There would be no difficulty 
whatsoever in a careful shopper 

was in the can was by the surfeee 
graphics so she would have to 
read them. 

. But surface graphics did not 
day a pan in the present case. 
The only item which might be 
said to rail into this class, the 
embossing of the word JIF on 
the true JLFlemons was fer from 
being easily legible and certainly 
would not be seen by a glance at 
the shelf on which the lemons 
were displayed as any true 
surface graphics could be seen. 

The label here was something 
extra, something added on, 
which might or might not 

x V coming, to the conclusion that The label here was something 

noSTfthe<kgX?-rthS ™*. added 
products was a JIF kwinn It ^cb might or might not 

morethaa one country, and the, would merely be a question of present itself to the housewife as 

her (because in practice it something which caught ter eye. 
Since 1956 other would-bc usually was a her) reading the Even if it did — and there could 

sellers of pmfiar lemon-sized label. not in fret even be any guar- 

plasiic tenons containing temon Furthermore, the housewife ^^^afrbdoftiftype here 

iuumuuiuu imi raisnon f-.n-i. 7T_;-r ” - --- — 
Jenks pk for. inter alia, an “bd* 
injunction to restrain them from containing.lemon Furthermore, the housewife 

passing off their lemon juice as thirL*!*Jshopping in a supermarket was 
the plaintiffs lemon juice by the ^ kanms by accustomed to reading labels to 
use of a get-up deceptively J1* “sure that she was setting the 
similar to the get-up of the ?~n?0n2?Iy m -brand of her choice, as for 
plaintiffs lemon juice. selling lemon juice in that way. example to select her preferred 

The defendants sotsht to brand of instant coffee from 
Mr Koran Jacob, QC, and Mr break into that m*d«* Ttey among several jars of rimiiar 

Pjter^Prescottfbrthe pl;mmiffr;, produced three lemon-shaped shap«- 
n«ifflivIFSh£USS’ *St2!Z. «>ntaim3s; o^. slightly lamer But the problem of this case 
Gramey Hobbs and Mr Jobs- than the Jib lemon, ofa lay in the nse of the word 

J’J^ Turaer for *1* subtly lifter shade of yellow “label", in the instant coffee or 
fleienqams. clastic with a rfm «m nnih rnA «... 

MR JUSTICE WALTON 
said that the plaintiffs had 

containers; one, slightly lamer But the problem of this case 8X1611 38 *be admittedly 
than die “JIF” lemon, of a lay in the nse of the word suggestion that it migh 
subtly lighter shade of yellow “label". In the instant coffee or 5®™ lon^ *be housewife 
plastic with a green cap. with soft canned drinks type of case 1X01P“Y attention to it 
rather smoother stippling cm the labels meant “surface graphics”. What the shopper lool 
surfeee and captaining a flat The only way in which the was the lemon shape ant 
portion the shopper could determine what 

not in fret even be any guar¬ 
antee that a label of the type here 
in question would stay on the 
produce — ft was not something 
to which she had been accus¬ 
tomed to refer when purchasing 
JIF lemons in the past. 

Accordingly, unless the label 
were to be something utterly 
novel (assuming it stayed on) 
such as the admittedly absurd 
suggestion that it might be a 
yard long, the housewife would 
not pay attention to it 

What the shopper looked for 
was the lemon shape and noth¬ 
ing else to tell her that the 

product was JIF. Moreover the 
evidence was that most people 
when they got the lemon home, 
look off the label which per¬ 
formed no useful function and 
was easily detachable, so that it 

was not consciously thereafter 
any part of the purchased prod¬ 
uct. 

In Summary, shoppers gen¬ 
erally knew that JIF was a 
brand, that is, a specific make of 
lemon juice produced by one 
particular proprietor and that 
there were vanous otter brands 
of lemon juice in existence. But 
when they went forth to pur¬ 
chase their new JIF lemon their 
starting point of reference was 
the unadorned lemon and not 
the lemon plus label 

His Lordship consequently 
had no hesitation in finding that 
there was bound to be confusion 
in the shopper’s mind m rela¬ 
tion to all three of the 
defendant’s lemons. None of 
them was really sufficiently 
distinctive, nor were the 

such as to impinge sufficiently 
forcefully upon the shopper's 
attention as to call 
imimmediately to mind »<*«« the 
item was not a JIF lemon and 
accordingly the plaintiffs daim 
in passing off was made out. S 

Solicitors: Woodham Smith; I 
Beachcrofts. I 

‘Setting down’ differs in 
meaning on appeal 

Columbns Dixon lid v Dingle 

Belles (Ormskirk) Ltd 

Before Sir John Donaldson. 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Bakombe 

[Judgment June 8] 

“Setting down” in relation to- 
appeals in the civil-division of 
the Court of Appeal was equiva¬ 
lent to the issue of a writ in the 
High Court and thus differed 
from “setting down" in the 
divisions of the High Court. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 

in granting an application by the 
plaintiffs. Columbus Dixon Lid, 

for an order to strike out a notice 
of appeal served by Dingle 
Belles (Ormskiik) Ltd. 

Miss Mary O’Rourke fra the 
plaintiffs; Mr A. T. Goff for the 
defendants. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that in 1986 a 
county court judge refused the 
defendants* application for 
leave to amend the pleadings at 
a late stage. 

They subsequently applied to 
the Court of Appeal for leave to 
appeal from the judge’s refusal 
of leave to appro! against the 
decision. Lora Justice Slade 
granted leave on June 24. It was 
necessary that an interlocutory 
appeal in those circumstances 
should proceed as a matter of 
urgency. 

_ The defendants served a no¬ 
tice of appeal on July 7. Thus, 
there were seven days in which 
they had to set the appeal down. 

It had to be made clear that 
setting down in the civil di¬ 
vision of the Court of Appeal 
was different from setting down 
in, for example, the Queen’s 
Bench or Family Divisions. 

It was equivalent to issuing a 
writ, so until an appeal was set 
down there was no appeal at all: 
there was no matter with which 

the Court of Appeal could deal. 

If the defendants wished to 
appeal after failing to set down 
the appeal in time, they would 
have to serve a new notice of 

---—-— - “““ *“** eeacncrons. 

rLiiect on passengers relevant in airline exemption decision 
European Law Report 

appeal and would need leave to 
do so. It was unlikely such an 
application would succeed. 

In the present case, the plain¬ 
tiffs bad been held up since last 
July, thinking that there was to 
be an appeal. They inquired of 
the defendants in September 
about the inactivity in the 
appeal, and now applied to 
strike out the notice of appeal. 
Counsel for the defendants had 
no information why the matter 
had not been set down and he 
had not been told on what 
grounds to oppose the applica¬ 
tion. 

In those circumstances, their 
Lordships ruled that there was 
no extant appeal and the costs 
incurred by the plaintiffs were to 
be paid by the defendants* 
solicitors personally, unless 
within seven days they were able 
to offer an explanation to show 
that they ought not to bear 
them. 

Solicitors: Machins, Luton; 
Stephen Ralph A Co. Liverpool. 

Luxembourg 

Regina v GvQ Aviation lawfully under the terms of a 
Authority, Ex parte Airways licence, it had not been a 
International Cymru Ltd of natural justice, or contrary to 

Before Mr Justice Roch . Sf 
w„„ -ww its stated pohetes, for the CAA, 

[Judgment May 2p) without informing an objector 
The Civil Aviation Authority to the grant of the licence of its 
was entitled to take into account intention of doing so, to *na>»» 
the effect on booked passengers an instrument of exemption 
ofa refusal to grant a temporary under section 64(2) permitting 
exemption under section M2) limited operations by the 
ofIheGvfl Aviation Act 1982 to pbcant pending the making of 
permit limned operations by an appropriate contractual arranze- 
applicani airline. mems. 

Where the CAA had been An objector to the granting of 
satisfied that an applicant for an an application for suen a licence 
air transport licence was finan- had a sufficient interest to 
cially sound and a fit person to entitle it to seek judicial review 
operate aircraft under such a of the authority’s decision to 
licence, and that, although the grant the applicant such an 
applicant had not previously instrument or exemption, 
operated aircraft for reward, the Mr Justice Roch so hrfH m the 

Airways Ltd (IEA), which had only formality required was that 
applied fra an air transport the instrument should be pub- 
licence, an instrument of lished. There was no evidence 
exemption under section that the granting of exemptions 
64(2X6) of the 1982 Act to cover was anything other than rare; 
spedfied flights until June 4 on indeed this case was 'unique, 
which about 4,000 passengre Tbe CAA’s published policy 
were already booked, and rdus- was that the power to make 
ingan injunction to restrain IEA instruments of exemption 
from operating those flights. should be unfettered and flex- 

indeed this case was‘unique. 

Tbe CAA’s published policy 
was that the power to make 
instruments of exemption 
should be unfettered and flex- 

Mr John Steel for AIC Mr lWe- If it were to make a practice 
Michael Bdoff QC and Mr of granting one every time there 
Richard McManus for the CAA; were technical difficulties in the 

ant the applicant such an 
strument of exemption. 

Mr Justice Roch so held in the 
persons appearing to control it Queen's Bench Division, 
had considerable experience in dismissing an application by 
the field of aviation, and had Airways international Cymru 
refused to grant it a licence 
because appropriate contra 

Ltd (AIC) for judicial review by 
way of an order of certiorari to 

Mr Michael Crane for IEA. 

MR JUSTICE ROCH said 
that AIC had submitted that, 
although the Act did not require 
that a hearing should rate place 
prior to the granting of an 
instrument of exemption, or 
that any other party be given an 
opportunity to be heard; where 
there had been a hearing on an 
application fra a licence, as in 
this case, and the CAA was 

way of granting a licence, that 
would be a breach of tbe policy 
both of the Act and of tbe CAA, 
but there was no evidence of 
such a breach in this case. 

The question whether tbe 
combined effect of the Tri¬ 
bunals and Inquiries Act 1971. 
the 1982 Act and the Civil . 
Aviation Authority Regulations 
(SI 1983 No 550) was that the 
CAA was required to give 
reasons for its decisions was not 

arrangements had _ not yet been quash a decision of the CAA on 
made to enable ft to operate May 13 to grant Inter European 

The UIMT Magazine 

Price £125 

From News Stands 

minded to refuse the licence but free from difficulty, but his 
to make an instrument of Lordship thought it probable, 
exemption, natural justice re- and was prepared to assume, 
quired it so to inform the parties that there was such a duty, 
and to invite them to make 
representations on whether an MACgimD 
exemption should be granted. U J.V 

Although ft would have been 
wiser for the CAA to have Slater v United Kingdom Cen- 
foRowed that course, his Lord- tral Council for Nrasing Mid¬ 
ship was not persuaded that its wifery and Health Visitors 

dedrion to pant the exemption h ^^tmed a good reason for 
involved “unreasonableness ,7; 

plinary case for rehearing where 

^26*% *StS"iSK2£ an appellate court was miuWed 
mSSaA/m PuhUwfer that an injustice might have 
([1986] AC 484,518). beeD doie be£*£e an 

The policy ofthe Act required appellant’s case bad not been 
that the granting of instruments fully considered by tbe tribunal 
of exemption should be excep- That did not, however, offend 
tkmal rather than routine. No against the general principle thai 

| procedure was specified and the professional bodies were, so ftr 

The CAA had discharged it 
and given adequate reasons. 
The effect of not granting an 
exemption on passengers who 
were already booked and who 
could not readily obtain alter¬ 
native flights was a relevant 
consideration and the CAA had 
properly considered it. 

Even if his Lordship had been 
satisfied that the CAA’s decision 
had been unlawful be would not 
in his discretion have granted 
the relief sought. 

Tbe commercial interests of 
AIC would not be adversely 
affected by the temporary 
exemption granted to IEA, 
whereas there was evidence that 
if relief had been granted tbe 
booked passengers would prob¬ 
ably have lost their holidays and 
that IEA would suffer damage 
well beyond the cost of 
compensating such passengers. 

Solicitors: Norton Rose 
BottercU & Roche. Mr Rupert J. 
Britton; HH1 Dickinson A Co. 

Tachograph exemption 

Possible injustice 
as possible, masters in their own 
house. 

Tbe Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
May and Mr Justice Mac- 
pberson) so held on June 8 in 
quashing the decision of tbe 
professional conduct committee 
of the UK Central Council for 
Nursing Midwifery and Health 
Visitors to remove Mr Stephen 
Slater’s name from the register 
of nurses and remitting the case 
to a freshly constituted com¬ 
mittee for a rehearing. 

Hamilton r Whitetock 
Case 79/86 

Before Judge Y. Galmot, Presi¬ 
dent of the Third Chamber and 
Judges U. Everting and J. C 
Moitinho de Almeida 

Advocate General J. Mischo 
(Opinion March 10 1987) 

[Judgment May 21] 

The exception from tbe require¬ 
ments of the Community 
regulations on tachographs in 
respect of specialized break¬ 
down vehicles was conditional 
only oa the nature of the vehicle 
concerned, regardless of the 
kind of transport operation 
actually carried out with it. 

In the course of his business 
as a motor repairer the respon¬ 
dent had been driving a lorry 
which had been converted for 
use as a breakdown vehicle but 
which was not fined with 
recording equipment as re¬ 
quired by Community 
regulations. 

On the day in question be was 
transporting old. unroadworthy 
cars, which be had purchased at 
a motor auction market, to his 
garage for repair in order to 
render the cars roadworthy and 
suitable for sale to private 
individuals. 

Criminal proceedings had 
been brought against him for. 
inter alia, using a tony adapted 
for use as a breakdown vehicle 
in which recording equipment 
had not been installed. 

At first instance Mr 
Whitelock was acquitted at 
Dunfermline Sheriff Court of 

the charges brought against him 
on the ground in particular, that 
his lorry was a "specialized 
breakdown vehicle" within the 
meaning of the Community 
regulations and was therefore 
exempt from the requirement 
that it should be fitted with 
monitoring equipment. 

Mr Hamilton. Procurator Fis¬ 
cal. Dunfermline, appealed 
against that judgment to tbe 
High Court of Justiciary, Edin¬ 
burgh, which stayed tbe appeal 
and referred a question on the 
interpretation of the Commu¬ 
nity regulations to the Court of 
Justice of the European 
Communities for a preliminary 
ruling. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held as follows: 

It was apparent from the very 
words ofthe relevant provisions 
that the derogation in question 
was conditional only on the 
nature of the vehicle as a 
“specialized breakdown 
vehicle”, regardless of the kind 
Of transport operation carried 
out. 

The fra that, by contrast with 
the wording of other deroga¬ 
tions, no condition regarding 
use was laid down m respect of 
“specialized breakdown 
vehicles" led to the conclusion 
that the application of the 
exemption laid down for such 
vehicles did not depend on the 
use actually made of them. 

Having regard, on the one 
band, to the guidance provided 
by the judgment of the Court on 

July II. 1984 in Case 133/83 Rv 
Scott ([ 1984] ECR 2863) and. on 
the other hand, to the ordinary1 
meaning of the word 
“breakdown", the expression 
“specialized breakdown 
vehicle" was to be understood 
as meaning a vehicle whose 
construction, fitments or other 
permanent characteristics were 
such that it would be used 
mainly for removing vehicles 
that had recently been involved 
in an accident or had broken 
down for another reason. 

The size of that type of vehicle 
should enable it to be distin¬ 
guished from vehicles mainly 
used for merely transporting 
other vehicles and not for 
providing a breakdown service. 

On those grounds the Euro¬ 
pean Court (Third Chamber) 
ruled: 
The expression “specialized 
breakdown vehicle" in point 9* 
of article 4 of Regulation No * 
543/69 of the Council of Mardi 
25. 1969 (OJ, English Special 
Edition 1969 (I) pi 70) meant a 
vehicle whose construction, fit¬ 
ments or other permanent 
characteristics were such that it 
would be used mainly for 
removing vehicles that had 
recently been involved in an 
accident or had broken down for 
another reason. Such a vehicle 
was not subject to the require¬ 
ments laid down in article 3(1) 
of Regulation No 1463/70 of the 
Council of July 20. 1970 (OJ. 
English Special Edition 1970(11) 
p482), whatever use was ac¬ 
tually made of it by its owner. 
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CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
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trading-company, and are looking for a. 
first class secretary to work for our 
Chairman. Applicants must have 
previous experience of working at board 
level have excellent secretarial skills 
(120/60), a good telephone manner and 
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Four of Rugby Union’s former greats assess New Zealand’s World Cup stock 

Tasting an All Black vintage of ’87 
By Mick Qeary 

If Sid has not already emi¬ 
grated on the profits from his 
last money-spinning venture, 
then he could do no worse 
than take the first plane down 
under, for there the Bank of 
New Zealand has hit upon the 
safest commodity in the mar¬ 
ket — All Black rugby. 

Their slock was already 
high before the rugby bonds 
were issued before the start of 
the World Cup. By the time 
the competition doses next 
week, Sid and his antipodean 
mates could well have made a 
financial killing. 

It is not only the stock 
exchange that has risen in 
recognition of the All Blacks’ 
feats so for. The plaudits have 
also come from all manner of 
commentators on the game, 
including four who between 
them have greater first-hand 
knowledge of their power-play 
— and more bruises per square 
inch as a result — than most. 
They are Willie John 
McBride, the Irish lock who 
became the most-capped Brit¬ 
ish Lion ever, Andy Irvine, 
Scotland's record-holding foil 
back; Jeff Squire, the former 
Welsh captain and flanker 
and Nigel Melville, England's 
skilful but injury-prone scrum 
half. 

McBride, in feet, has drunk 
of that rare wine — victory 
against the Ail Blacks — when 
he locked the.scrum in all four 
internationals for the 1971 
Lions, the side that won a 
series for the first time ever in 
New Zealand. This AD Black 
vintage is "typically efficient 
They have a ruthless, relent¬ 
less purpose behind them, 
stemming from their total 
concentration during the 
course of the match. That 
more than anything, is what 
we lack. We will make mis¬ 
takes, or take the wrong 
option. They almost never do, 
and punish the opposition 
mercilessly every time they 
etT," he said. 

WORLD CUP 

RUGBY 
Farr-Jones 

is likely 
to join fray 

, r England will be very 
* (ft depressed not to have 
beep able to have a tiftatthe 
All Blacks in a semi-finaL 
We didn’t have the m a 
burst of early matches. 7 7 

They put their whole 

- NIGEL MELVILLE 

6 6 soul as well as 'body 
into their play. I’m sure that 
all fifteen players will emi¬ 
grate if they lose to a a 
wales on Sunday. 7 j 

-JEFF SQUIRE 

UThey have a ruthless, 
relentless purpose be¬ 

hind them, stemming from 
their total concentra¬ 
tion during the course ^ ^ 
of the match. 
- WILLIE JOHN McBRIDE 

ULook at the number of 
errors in the Wales- 

England match ... com¬ 
pared to the calibre of New 
Zealand’s play in the * * 
game against Scotland 7 7 

-ANDY IRVINE 

Irvine endorses that view 
unequivocally: "Look at the 
□umber of errors in the Wales- 
England match — missed 
touch-kicks, spilled passes — 
compared to the calibre of 
New Zealand's play in the 
game against Scotland, where 
few, if any, mistakes were 
made." So much so, in feet, 
that Gavin Hastings, of Scot¬ 
land, was allowed only two 
kicks at goal during the entire 
match. Grant Fox. the New 
Zealand place-kicker, had 10 
and was successful with six. 

Squire noted the vast dif¬ 
ference in pace between the 
games which "is a mental 
rather than a purely physical 
thing. They put their whole 
soul as well as body into their 
play. I'm sure that all IS 
players will emigrate if they 
lose to Wales on Sunday. 
Success also breeds success so 
that they're always confident 
of withstanding any 
challenge.” 

All four men cite the role of 
rugby in the respective cul¬ 
tures as the prime reason for 
the disparity in standards. In 
the northern hemisphere, a 
youngster may dream of rode 
'n' roll; a young Kiwi dreams 
only of rucks and mauls. As 
Irvine said: "If the All Blacks 
played their tenth-best ride, 
they’d still give you a game. I 
thought at one tune that once 
Mourie and Mexted had gone, 
they'd be a bit thin. And then 
enter, centre stage, Shelford 
and Jones. We could play 
them for the next SO years and 
they'd always be tremen¬ 
dous.” 

It was. understandably 
enough, Nigel Melville who 
registered the most acute sense 
of disappointment at Eng¬ 
land's quarter-final perfor¬ 
mance against Wales, espe¬ 
cially as all four had expected 
them to win. 

"England will be very de¬ 
pressed not to have been able 

to have a tilt at the All Blacks 
in a semi-final We just didn’t 
have the burst of early 
matches, whereas Wales did, 
perhaps because they were 
underdogs. They looked as if 
they really wanted to win. We 
rarely did.” 

Squire was more pointed in 
his criticism: “England were 
tactically naive. They tried to 
run the ball from all the wrong 
positions rather than play the 
conditions and put h down the 
line. They lost it really from 
halfback, where there was no 
sense of direction. The first try 
was a nonsense in particular. 
Although they were unfortu¬ 
nate to lose Kendall at that 
particular moment, they 
should still have managed a 
safe scrummage with the ball 
channelled quickly.” 

While the World Cup has 
yet to hah the traffic in 
Piccadilly Circus, it has none¬ 
theless made an impact, 
particularly in Ireland, Scot¬ 

land and Wales, occaric 
nudging even opinion polls of 
the screen. Nigel Melville felt 
though that "In England we’ve 
not had consistent coverage. 
If s been all over the place and 
for different lengths of time, so 
the non-committed viewer 
will never get involved, unlike 
the football or athletics world 
cups, which were given a 
regular slot That's a great pity 
as the event has surpassed 
expectations for enterprising, 
fist-free rugby.” 

If nothing else, the tourna¬ 
ment has brought a breath of 
fresh air to the traditionally 
stuffy arena of Rugby Union, 
with sparkling moments of 
defiant adventure from na¬ 
tions such as Fiji and Japan. 
However, McBride and Irvine 
would hate to seethe eclipse of 
the Lions' tours. As a veteran 
of six tours — five as a player 
and one as a manager — 
McBride knows better than 
anyone the benefits arising as 

foe result of a lengthy stay. 
"A Lions tour is foe greatest 

thing ever,” he said. “There’s 
a marvellous learning process 
which occurs. You see dif¬ 
ferent styles, encounter diffi¬ 
cult opponents, listen to new 
ideas and then have a chance 
to practice them. 1 think 
though that there's room for 
both in the rugby calendar.” 

Far from interest waning 
with foe exit of force of the 
home countries, all were look¬ 
ing tremendously to foe final 
stages, particularly the match 
between France and Australia. 
“A toss-up,” Irvine said, “al¬ 
though Alan Jones is so 
shrewd, I bet Australia have 
been paring themselves so 
far.” McBride is less im- Sressed: "The Australian de¬ 

sire looks very suspect under 
any sort of pressure.” There 
was no disagreement, how¬ 
ever. about the eventual win¬ 
ners — New Zealand. Sid will 
be pleased. 

Anderson will take charge 
of opening quarter-final 

&&9EBm 

From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Brisbane 
Brian Anderson, from Edin¬ 
burgh, will referee the first of the 
World Cup semi-finals in Syd¬ 
ney between Australia and 
France on Saturday. He and Jim 
Flemming, his Scottish col¬ 
league. are in the list of eight 
appointments for the remaining 
four matches in the tournament, 
a list that does not include Clive 
Norling. of Wales. 

The other semi-finaL between 
New Zealand and Wales in 
Brisbane on Sunday, will be 
handled by Kerry Fitzgerald, of 

Australia, who will have Fred 
Howard (England) as one lines¬ 
man (and reserve referee) and 
Guy Maurrae (France) as the 
other linesman! Flemming will 
be reserve referee to his country¬ 
men and will run foe line in 
Sydney along with Derek Be van 
(Wales). 

The exclusion of Norling will 
raise eyebrows in Britain, where 
his feel for the game and his 
authority are generally acknowl¬ 
edged. Certainly he is something 
of a showman but. in my view. 

he is one of the best officials in 
world rugby as well as one of foe 
most experienced, though he has 
not endeared himself to the 

WORLD CUP DETAILS 

Australia are optimistic that 
Nick Farr-Jones. iheir scrum 
half, will be fit for the semi-final 
against France in Sydney. Farr- 
Jones badly bruised his shoulder 
during the win over Ireland on 
Sunday, but he hopes to join the 
team in preparation for 
Saturday's game. A derision will 
be made tomorrow. 

"I'm confident I'M be fit 
enough to play next weekend,” 
he said. 

Australia's main worry sur¬ 
rounds the No. 8. Steve 
Tuynman. who is nursing sev¬ 
eral bumps and bruises. The 
Queenslander. Troy Coker, aged 
24, capped twice in pool games, 
could play if Tuynman does not 
recover by tomorrow. 

The tensions of the World 
Cup seemed to be affecting 
France, who announced they 
would train behind closed 
doors. Their coach. Jacques 
Fourou.v. also decided to delay 
naming his team for 48 hours. 

“We arc going to hide: we are 
preparing a trick. We are going 
to pla> like the Fijians," 
Fburoux said in an attempt at a 
joke with disappointed 
journalists. 

The scrum half. Pierre 
Bcrbizier. appears the player 
most likely to miss the semi¬ 
final after needing five stitches 
in a deep leg gash. 

The lock. Alain Loneux. is 
resting a painful calf, but the full 
back. Serge Blanco, who came 
off near the end of the Fiji match 
with a muscle pull, appeared to 
be almost fully recovered. 

SEMI-FINALS Ore). Lagtequ8t(ft). Kfckara: 92: Fox (NZfc 
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i (Wales), 2ft CoSodo (tt). 
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53: 
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FINAL 

June 20 (Auckland) 
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LEMHKQ SCORERS: Titos S: Green 
INZfc! 
Klrkf 
(&_ _ . . 
Erana (Wales). Whatton (NZ), Rodriguez 
(Frt. Ounce (AusL UacWeffl (treks: Kinrart 
(NZ). Webbe (VMM. Tukaio (Sco). Has¬ 
tings (Sco). Moon (Fr), Muftn (Ire). Slack 

SEW-HNALS: June 1ft 
B8C1:1 OSpm and Sports Spedafc B8C1: 
lOJOgnr mights of Australia v France 
from Sydrwf. 
Jim 14: Wortr] Cup Rugby: Live coverage 
ot Wales v New Zealand from Brisbane. 
B8C2:555am. Highlights: 9-3t*m. Sun¬ 
day Grandstand: Action tram whole 
game. BBC& 1.30pm. 
THRO PLACE PLAY-QFR June 18: World 
C^^Rugb^.toghBgma tram Rotorua. 

PINAL; Jana 20: Work! Cup Rugby: Live 
coverage horn AucUantUcS 3. 
Wghbgfits: Graretetoncfc MCI: 11.15am 
and Sports Special: BBCL-10pm. 

southern hemisphere because of 
controversial decisions in the 
1981 New Zealand-South Africa 
series and the 1983 Aostralian- 
Argentina series. 

Announcing the panel for foe 
two semi-finals, foe third place 
play-off and the final on June 
20. Dr Roger Vanderfield, presi¬ 
dent of foe Australian Rugby 
Union and chairman of foe 
Tournament Referees’ Appoint¬ 
ments Committee, said officials 
had been named on form shown 
during foe World Cup: Every 
referee (all of whom have come 
from International Board coun¬ 
tries) has been seen in each game 
and Dr Vanderfield expressed 
foe committee's view that foe 
standard throughout has gen¬ 
erally been good and consistent 

Anderson, aged 41, is assis¬ 
tant manager for foe Bank of 
Scotland public relations 
department He began referee¬ 
ing 14 years ago and handled his 
first international, between 
Wales and England, in 1981. His 
subsequent games include Ire¬ 
land .v Australia in foe same 
year. Australia v New Zealand 
in 1983 and. last Sunday, foe 
quarter-final between Australia 
and Ireland. 
REFEREE'S PANEL: B Andoreon (Soot). J 

D Sevan (Wales),' F 
ire). D Bishop Burnett ( .. 

(Aus). G Mauratte (Fr). 

Rawlins called to Wales Cup duty 
John Rawlins, foe uncapped 
Newport loose-head prop, n doe 
to arrive in Australia today as 
replacement for Jeff Whirefoot. 
who returned home last week 
because of a family bereave¬ 
ment Wales, who are spending 
two days on the Gold Coast in 
Queensland before their semi¬ 
final match against New Zea¬ 
land on Sunday, bare already 
added one prop, David Young 
(Swansea), to tbeir party instead 
of the injured Stuart Evans. 

It remains to be seen whether 
a replacement will be required 
for Gareth Roberts, the Cardiff 
flanker who broke his nose in 

foe quarter-final win over Eng¬ 
land on Monday. If so, Richard 
Webster, foe young Swansea 
player, is readily available 
because be, Eke Young, is in 
Canberra playing dsb rugby 
during foe summer. 

CUre Rowlands; the Wales 
manager, said the lock. Robert 
Norster. wbo limped off the field 
late m foe match with a ham¬ 
string injury, is doubtful for 
Sunday's match. 

Meanwhile, New Zealand 
have made only one change to 
their team for the match. Brian 
Locbore, the New Zealand 
coach, said Mark Brooke- 

Cowden would replace foe 
flanker. Michael Jones, in foe 
only alteration to foe team that 
beat Scotland 30-3 in foe quar¬ 
ter-finals. 

Brooke-Cowdea played in the 
first international against 
France in Christchurch last year 
as well as the first international 
against Australia. Andy Dalton, 
the captain, who has missed foe 
first four matches of the tonr- 
nameoL wflj again be on the 
reserves bench. Sean Fitzpatrick 
was preferred at booker by the 
selectors, although Dalton said 
yesterday be was fully recovered 
from a leg injury. Ready and waiting; Rawlins, a late replacement for Wales 

GOLF 

Players are advised to 
beware of the rough 

By Patricia Danes 

The 108 players taking the field 
in l hi* Frtlford Heath Gold 
Medal competition today would 
do well to slay on the straight 
and narrow. Hining the fairway 
is usually a prerequisite to 
scoring well, but here it becomes 
paramount 

Hugh Greenwood, the 
Frilford Heath secretary, said; 
“The rough is pretty good. I’m 
told.” He has not been playing 
much lately but foe seemingly 
incessant rain is giving foe grass 
the upper hand in its battle with 
the creenkeeping staff. Cutting 
the fairways three limes a week 
and the greens every day keeps 
them in order but the players 
w ill have to beware of the tough. 

If the weather improves, it is 
hoped to have the greens firm 
and fast for foe English Amateur 
Championship next month. It is 
the first rime foe club has played 
host to such a big event. 

And manv of today’s field will 
be back in July hoping for glory, 
including Bernard White and 
Peter Robinson, beaten finalists 
in the Iasi two championships. 

The strong entry also boasis 

David Lane, of Goring and 
StrcaUcy. who won foe Golf 
Illustrated Gold Vase last 
month and is foe Berks. Bucks 
and Oxon champion. He is 
partnered by Gary 
Wolstenholme. son of Guy 
Wolstenholme and in his own 
right the Midlands Open ama¬ 
teur champion as well as a 
regular Leicestershire county 
player. 

Robert Eggo. the only present 
Walker Cup player to enter for 
foe Gold Medal, has had to 
withdraw, however, because ofa 
death in the family. 

The English will be played 
over a composite of the Oxford¬ 
shire club's two courses but 
today competitors will play one 
round on foe Red course and 
one on foe Green. 

The Red measures nearly 
6.800 yards and has a par of 73 
and the Green is barely 6.000 
yards long, with a par of 69. It 
has only one par five, foe first 
but there arc enough tong par 
fours to make it difficult nota¬ 
bly the 14th, 15th and 16th. 
which are all over 400 yards. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Dispute ends 
and holiday 

match is safe 
By Keith Mackfin 

The simmering row between 
Wigan and St Helens, which 
threatened to bring u> an end foe 
traditional holiday derby match 
fixtures between the clubs, has 
been resolved. 

Wigan were angry when last 
season’s Good Friday attraction 
at Central Park was ruined by St 
Helens Adding a team of reserve 
strength, and threatened to 
abandon foe traditional derbies 
asareprisaL 

However, after talks between 
both boards of directors. Wigan 
have withdrawn tbeir threat, 
and foe fixtures will go ahead as 
planned next season. 

The directors ofa new second 
division dub to be based at 
Springfield Park. Wigan, met 
last night to choose a name 
which does not incorporate foe 
name Wigan in its tide, follow¬ 
ing objections by foe Central 
Park club. 
• Keighley Rugby League dub 
have been saved from closure 
following a deal announced 
yesterday between the dub and 
the motor division of the West 
Yorkshire Co-op. 

MINOR COUNTIES CRICKET 

The best of Turner on 
the worst of wickets 

By Michael Berry 
Stuart Turner, playing his sec- 

Gambrid ond game for Cambridgeshire, 
bowled himself into foe Minor 
Counties record books when he 
took all 10 Comber land second- 
innings wickets at Penrith on 
Sunday. Turner, foe former 
Essex all-rounder, aged 43, re¬ 
lumed remarkable figures of 
133-lO-i 1-ia Afterwards he 
admitted that foe wicket was “a 
disgrace, foe worst I have ever 
played on”. 

Cumberland, foe reigning Mi¬ 
nor Counties champions, had 
been dismissed for 96 in their 
first innings. Turner claiming 
three for 34. Second lime 
around they slumped to 47 all 
out to lose inside a day by 10 
wickets. 

Turner becomes foe 21sl 
player in Minor Counties his¬ 
tory to take 10 wickets in an 
innmgs. although for economy 
his performance puts him at foe 
top of the list The last instance 
of it happening was in 1974 
when Halfyand took 10 for 29 
playing for Cornwall against 
Dorset at Penzance. 

Turner's best bowling figures 

in foe first-class game were six 
for 26 against Northampton¬ 
shire in 1977. 

With Cumberland's crown 
slipping. Durham took advan¬ 
tage to set foe early pace in the 
Eastern division table with a 
second successive win. 

They beat Lincolnshire by 24 
runs at Bourne on Monday to 
avenge the previous weekend's 
one-day defeat by the same 
opponents. Of course this was 
Lincolnshire without Todd. 

In the first innings Lincoln¬ 
shire were in danger of following 
on. Needing 76 to avoid batting 
again, they were 54 for nine 
when Pougher, foeir skipper, 
aged 46. was joined by last man 
Griffiths, whose reputation with 
the willow is for all the wrong 
reasons. 

But foe last-wicket pair pro¬ 
ceeded to put on 27 in the next 
14 overs, Poughcr finishing on 
27 not out when Griffiths 
succumbed after a defiant 41 
minute innings of Seven foal 
included foe boundary that took 
them past foe follow-on figure. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Challengers 
to Dalmas 

all fade away 
By David Tremayne 

In a mmi-tornado foai blew 
down rices in foe paddock, 
Yannick Dal mas cruised home 
to win his first E3000 race over 
72 laps of foe street circuit at 
Ran. France. 

One by one foe Frenchman’s 
closest rivals hit trouble. Pierre- 
Henri Raphael's March 87B 
crashed while in foe lead on lap 
14. JeavingRobeno Moreno in 
hts Rail RT21 to go clear until 
he was forced out feel starva¬ 
tion being foe initial diagnosis. 

Luis Sala also crashed. Pier 
j ^tigi Martini and GabneJe 
Tarquini had transmission 
problems while the series leader 
Mauricio GugClmin suffered a 
failure of his car’s electrics, 
leaving Dalmas to win ahead of 
John Jones, of Canada, and 
another Frenchman, Michel 
Ferte. 

Russell Spence, of Britain, 
was eleventh when he reared, 
but neither Andy Wallace nor 
Gary Evans qualified. 
RESULT: 1. Y 0^o^(R}.^CfTS7BZJ 
Jones (Cart. Lota TgT/SO; 3 M Fertu (Fr). 

Lola 737/50. 

point-to-point 

Felton seals title 
honours a long 
way from home 

By Brian Beel 

After misfortune dogged David 
Naylor-Lcyland m mid-Apni, 
the contest petered out for foe 
men's riding honours and foe 
Daily Telegraph Cup. Mike 
Felton, last year’s runner-up. 
coming home alone wiin 
wins to his credit 

The women's title was also 
derided a tong way out with 
Alison Dare retaining her Sport¬ 
ing Life Trophy with 16 wins, 
three less than last year but six 
ahead of her nearest nvaL Lucy 
Gibbon. 

Of foe women, however, Jen¬ 
nifer Liiston probaMy bad the 
greatest thrills on Mister Bosun, 
winning on her first rides at 
Ascot and Cheltenham. 

The latter win was in foe Audi 
final, this year sensibly moved 
from an otherwise all Flat race 
meeting at San down Park to the 
early May hunter chase evening 
at Cheltenham, which benefited 
by a 20 per cent increase in 
attendance. 

Promising launch 
for Times series 

Inaugurated last season. The 
Times Championship, 
culminating in foe grand final at 
Towcester last month, proved 
an immediate success. 

Designed to discover future 
champions among foe point-to- 
point ranks. The Times series, 
with qualifying races throughr 

oer of the final, is now ear¬ 
marked for the Foxhunters at 
Cheltenham next season. 

Earlier, at the Cheltenham 
Festival meeting, foe pro¬ 
fessional incursion into the 
amateur sport once again caused 
controversy. Observe, who had 
run in last year’s Gold Cup. was 
sent from Fred Winter’s yard to 
a livery stable to obtain a 
hunter's certificate so that, 
under foe current regulations, he 
could compete in hunter chases. 

money more than pay for his 
subscription. 

Even if no changes are made 
to the constitution of the hum 
race itself a sensible move 
would be to make foe mote 
positive approach of granting a 
rider's certificate only to those 
who have hunted with the 
particular pack on 10 occasions 
during foe season. 

He duly won from foe Mercy 
Rime 11-trained Three Counties, 
who went on to capture the 
Horse and Hound Cup at 
Stratford. 

More rewards for 
status races 

When beaten at Cheltenham. 
Mrs Rim ell was outspoken 
about the conditions of the race 
allowing the Winter-trained 
horse * to run. This was a 
sentiment shared by many but 
foe one-horse owning fanner, 
whose opportunity for glory can 
come no more than once in a 
lifetime, could be excused for 
thinking this was a case of foe 
pot calling the kenie black. 

The most successful point-io- 
pointer of (he season. 
MantinoJas, with eight wins, 
takes foe Grand Marnier Tro¬ 
phy to be presented at the 

ROWING 

Pembroke sure to 
be hard pressed 

By a Special Correspondent 
This week’s Cambridge May 
bumps may be the most exciting 
for some years. There is little to 
choose between foe top five 
crews, with the defenders, Pem¬ 
broke, looking better since their 
captain, Dan Cully, brought in 
Martin Politzer, after defeats in 
the Head of foe Cam and 
Cambridge Regatta. 

Cains appeared likely to be 
installed as favourites when 
they romped borne as foe fastest 
college crew behind Cambridge 
99 in the Head of the Cam. but 
foe plans of foeir captain, 
George Budden. suffered a set¬ 
back when they were beaten by 
Lady Margaret at Nottingham 
two weeks ago. 

Downing put up foe best 
performance at Cambridge Re¬ 
gatta and tbeir captain, Rob 
Madeod, has basically foe same 
crew that last term successfully 
defended foe Lents Headship 
but has added Jeremy 
Broadroan. who rowed in foe 
crew that gave Downing foe 
Mays Headship six years ago. 

Lady Margaret who start 
fourth, have been quietly 
improving and so far this term 
have defeated both Pembroke 
and Caius. Selwyn, although 
well away from foe top (they 
start thirteenth) are probably the 
crew most likely to fulfil foeir 
ambitions. 
Men 
Ffc» dhfWon @.15* 1. Pombrafea ft 2. 

Sidney Sussex II: 13. Addanbrooka'41H 
TnmyHeatll;15.lstaf!d3HlTrfnliyllfc1& 
LMBCIV. 
Fourth dnrision (Estt 1. Caius *; 2. 
Darwin h 3. Jesus fl£ 4. Downing lie & 
Pembroke Ul: 6. LMBC V; 7, CMsfsttfl. 
CftwchN IU; 9. Emmanuel IH: 10, OiSBtfs 
lit 11. LMBC VI; 12, Wolfaan fc 13. 
RtzwfliamiH: 14. Magdalene lit IS, King's 
M; 16.1st and 3rd Tnrttty IV. 
PUth dMston (5.15): 1, Emmanuel IV; Z 
Owen’s IV; a Clare IV; 4, Church* KA 
Christ's IV; 6. Downing lift 7, St 
Catherine s III; 8, Pembroke IV:9.Con>» 
Ctnisti IU: 10. Sfomn Ml; 11. LMBCVfc 12. 
Gcton HI; 13. Sidney Sussex IN: 14, Ji— 
V; IS. Magdalene lift 16.LM8CVHL 

~ diviMM f430): 1.1st and 3rd Tr Six» dMSonMJO): 1.1st end 3rtTrln»j' 
V: 2. Caws (V; 3. Ctere V;4. sr Catharine's 
IV; 5, Msg&jene V: 6, ftoriftsm Aft 7. 
ChoichUI v-sTjesus VI: 9, Downhg V; 10. 
Queen's V; 11, Selwyn IV; 12. King's ■; 
13. Chrisrs V; 14. Rohmson K 1& 
Hughe's Haul; 16. St Edmund's House. 
Seven* dMston (3.45): 1, Corpus Ctirtsd 
IV; 2, Emmanuel V.a Queen's VM.Grto* 
IB: 5, Theological College; ft 1st antfM 
Trirtty vCTPatemoSTni: 8, FttaMm 
V: 9. Girton IV; 10, Selwyn V; 11. WoBWi 
H: 12. Pembroke V; 13. Trinity Ha* IV: 1* 
Christ's VII: 15. ChunaiS VI; 16. Parabrow 
VI; 17. Jesus VII; 18. ChureMI VtL 

Women 
Rwt drrision (3J& 1. Ghnlltt 
Newnham I; 3. Jesus I; 4, New 
FKzwittam l; 6. Trinity HalM;7.1st and 3J 
Trlnrty I; 8, Clare I; 9. Homerton tlj 
Cah» 1:11, Christ s I; 12, St CmhertnaW 
13. Newnftam II; 14. Orton b , 
Emmanuel k 16, Sktoy Sussex t 
Church* II; 18. New HaflK; 19. LMBCftS 
Selwynl:2i,Queens'l;22.daieft. 
Secood revision (2-15): 1. Down** tZ 
QMABC t; ft Darwin l: 4. Selwyn ttA 
Jesus H; 6. Newnham HI; 7.1st end 
Trinity N: a Homerton Jfc 9, Trimy Wj* 
10. Ginofl II; 11. New HsS Ul; 1Z ChrisTstt 
13, Corpus Criristi |; 14. Petsrriouse t» 
Pembroke l; 16, Newnham IV: tt. 

Cams 1,-3. DowmigM^LMBCliS. island 

Addentxoolie's ft 18. Orton Bfc £ 
Veterinary School I; 20. Robinson ft 21. 
UVOIfson 1:22, Hughes HeL _ 

3rdTnmtw I; 6. Emmanuel 1:7. Trinity Hal ft 
8, Clare ft 9, Jesus ft 10, ntzwteam I; 11, 
St Camawe-sj; 12. Magdalene ft 13, 
Sejwgifc 14,-Churcha l; IsTCMr'S l: 16, 

Second dMstan (7JM): 1, Peteriiouse l; 2, 
DowmngH;3. Queen's 1:4, Pembroke (ft S. 
Jesus II; 6. Emmanuel ift 7. Caius II; 8.1st 
iffd art Twitty H: 9. Sidney Sussex I; 10. 
Christ's H: 11. Corpus Christo Ift 12, LMBC 
IU: 13. Rotwispn l; 14. Clare n: 15. Jesus 
Nt 16. Gnton L 

ThWdMdonnjB):1.0CATI;g.Cagf 
3, Clare lift 4. Eimnwuel Ut 5. Jesus ». J 
Sidney Sussex «: 7. Chwchlf Jt & 
Homertoniift9,LjiraciftiaFii2»i»S®: 
11, Jesus nft 12. Cfamttinft 14 
14. Downing Ift 15, Homerton W; 16.« 
Catharine's ift 17. Christ s W; 18, Cwjjrt 
Christ) n: 18. LM6C HI; 20, Jasus V; 21, 

Clare IV: 3. LMBC Oft 4, QMABC 
fiohroonIt S. SateynHft 7. J#w**5 
Downmg ill: 9, Emmanuel m; 10. Oue*J 

Thhd dniown (845): 1. King's ft 2, 
FitzwiAamll; 3, Selwyn II;«. Queen;s If: 5. 

___ ____ rill 1VI ’W-- wm, 

Ift It. 1st and 3rd Trinity IU: ttLCaMj 
13.1st and 3rd Timmr rift 1*. Queer® « 

w fcB.Ctoe HI; 7. Churchtll Ift a 
Magdalene 11: 9. Petemouse II: 10. Si 
Cemerine’s Ift 11, Corpus Christ) Ift 12, 

J3.1st and 3rd Tnmiy rift 14. Queens? 
IS. St Catharine's lit IB. Newnham V: 
Pembroke ni: 18. Homerton V; 
Queens' N: 20. St Catharine's M *■ 
Corpus III; 22. Cants IV; 23. CCAT it 

HOCKEY 

Slough of Despond 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Slough have returned dis¬ 
appointed from foe European 
women’s dub championship at 
The Hague. Second in their 
section, they played a Russian 
team for foe bronze medal. At 
half-time foe Russians were two 
goals up. then Slough made a 
comeback. They had eight pen¬ 
alty comers. Lesley Hobley 
scored from a penalty stroke but 
they could do no more. 

Their fourth place is higher 
than any English team has been 
in this championship and they 
have safeguarded the place in 
foe A division next year for 
Ealing, foe 1987 English dub 
champions. 

Although^ the first match of 
foe championship. Slough lost 

« to HGC. of The Nethg* 
lands, Jo Thompson, the Sougj 
goalkeeper, was player ofJJ* 
match. Injured in the first 
she continued performing 
great spirit and bad it not be® 

her grim determinant 

rap1' 

annual point-to-point dinner » 
The Belfry at Wishaw on Friday 
October 2. y' 

The junior riding tides, 
awarded by the same sponsor 
go to Chris Wilson and rafipn 
Jones, the 18-year-old junior 
international show jtunperfrom 
Caerphilly. 

The winning of the titfc by 2j. 
year-old Gins Wilson, who 
works at his felher’s farm at 
Mansfield in North Yorkshire 
was commendable in that the 
northern season is a mount 
shorter than that in the snub 
west 

Members’ races at poini-to- 
points continue to be most 
unattractive. On the same du¬ 
al places as far apart as 
Corbridge in Northsnfoeriaod 
and Kingston Blount in Oxford¬ 
shire, only two horses went to 
the post in the Haydon and 
Oxford draghounds bum ties 
when, at foe same meetings the 
runners totalled 101 and 92. 
respectively. 

If these races were confined to 
unregistered hunters with, per¬ 
haps, an inter-bunt competition 
run concurrently, they would 
serve the purpose both of 
maintaining the link between 
hunting ana poim-to-poiniios 
and of providing a better 
spectacle. 

Such a move would dMate 
the need, expressed in some 
quaners. to regulate against a 
championship-seeking rider 
subscribing to a number of 

i •. - ... 
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While foe number of bones 
competing in point-topomis 
continues to increase, the case is 
weak for raising the prize 
money. However, the states 
races of past seasons have lost 
tbeir prestige and this may only 
be regained by offering mote 
rewards than for other events 
Before these races fade farther 
into oblivion, area point-to- 
point committees should be 
given the authority to offer up to 
double the normally-allowed 
prize money. 

This point was raised at the 
recent owners’ meeting where 
foe main decision taken may 
prove to be the new com¬ 
position of the committee: 
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for 
Slough might have been 
annihilated. 

HGC again won the gpjj* 
mcdaL beating foe West 
man team 1-0. Pomdowtt w 
Ireland, lost to Glasgow 
era to come sixth, which m*8® 
Ireland's representative 
year will be relegated to U* H 
division. 
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Cape Wfld poised for speedy treble 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 
Following emphatic victories 
at Sandown and Epsom, albeit 
over seven furlongs. Cape 
Wild is napped to win the 
George Smith Memorial 
Handicap at Newbury today 
over a furlong shorter. 

Being by Bold Lad, he 
should not be. inconvenienced 
by this return to sprinting 
proper. 

Indeed, the speed that he 

And that assessment took 
place before he sauntered 
home at Epsom last Thursday 
under the steadier of lOst lib. 

A strong betting market 
looks guaranteed with Neville 
Callaghan’s decision to run 
One Liner, with Rat Eddery in 
the saddle. 

A winner three times over 
today's distance already this, 
season. One Liner looked a bit 
unlucky at Newmarket last 
time out when beaten two 

showed in the early stages of lengths by Bel Byou because 
those races, which enabled l16 did not get into the race 
him to take complete control, 
suggests that he will be in his 
element rating over today’s 
straight six furlongs, which 
will take a bit of getting 
following all the recent rain. 

What is clear is that Michael 
Stqute’s three-year-old. at the 
weights, will never have a 
better chance of winning a 
race or this nature. 

For in the most recent 
edition of the Racing Cal¬ 
endar. the handicappers have 
raised him at least 71b, the 
amount he has been penalised 
today for his Sandown win. 

proper until it was virtually 
over and by then, Bel Byou 
had flown. 

That form received a boost 
at Epsom last week when the 
thud horse. Quick Snap, won. 

Hdwever, there is a line 
through Bel Byou and 
Hypnology, who was runner- 
up to Gape Wild at Epsom, 
which suggests my nap cer¬ 
tainly ought to be capable of 
dealing with One Liner, 
Masbub and Segovian on 
these terms. 

Lake Erie (5.0) could be a 
second winner for Stouie and 

Walwyn, who can saddle 
two Newbury winners 

Waller Swinbura at Newbury 
now that he will be taking part 
in a handicap for the first 
time. 

Out of the Prix de TArc de 
Triomphe winner Detroit, he 
should relish both the ground 
and the distance. 

Well that Restless Don 
should go in the Berkshire 

Stakes, after giving Pendalty a 
six-length thrashing at Ponte¬ 
fract. I still doubt him being 
good enough to concede 51b to 
Ottergayle, who ran so wdl on 
his racecourse debut at Ascot 
when finishing less than a 
length behind the speedy Ship 
Of Fools. 

While Eddery and trainer 
Peter Walwyn also have a 
good chance of winning the 
Lambourn Fillies’ Handicap 
with Saffron Light, I wonder 
whether the champion jockey 
can win the High Top Hennit- 
agr Stakes on Tanouma, who 
seems to have gone downhill a 
long way since competing 
against the best last Spring. 

So the way looks clear for 
Governorship to win again 
after beating GrimesgjU at 
Hay dock Park. 

After finishing third behind 
Shaikiya and Tahilla at 
Kempton first time out,' 
Golden Braid may well be 
capable of landing the 
Baliymacoll Stud Stakes for 
her owners, Sir Michael Sobeli 
and Lord Weinstock. 

That would be singularly 

appropriative because it is 
their stud which sponsors this 
race. 

The best bet at Yarmouth 
should be Ladrone to capture 
the Radio Norfolk Handicap 
now that he will be tackling 
1 'A miles for the first time. 

Before the colt contested a 
valuable handicap over a mile 
at Haydock last month, for 
which he started favourite 
incidentally, his trainer Luca 
Cumani expressed concern 
that he might be left behind 
early on because he felt that 
his promising three-year-old 
might already needed further. 

Those fears were borne out 
and Ladrone could only man¬ 
age third place behind 
Mohamed Abdu and Loud 
Appeal. 

Over today's longer dis¬ 
tance, though, he should be in 
his element. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWBURY: *30 Saffron light. YAR¬ 
MOUTH: 2.15 Kampizza 3 15 Surrmortxl 
Streak. Lotus [stand 345 Transom- 
dance. BEVERLEY: 6 45 Ow NOOte. EL35 

Miesque in 
trim for 

Chantilly 
Miesque worked at half speed 
over 10 furlongs at Los Aigfes 
gallops in Chantilly yesterday 
and thoroughly pleased her 
connections. 

The dual 1,000 Guineas win¬ 
ner has now come in her ant and 
looks in peak condition for her 
big with Indian SHnww 
in Sunday's Prix de Diane 
Hermes (French Oaks). 

Henry CeeO has also left in 
Laloche and Norn de Plume at 
yesterday's first forfeit stage and 
it is UiHCbe who is likely to be 
the pacemaker. 

Steinfen, who was a late 
withdrawal from the Diomed 
Stakes last week, is likely to 
represent Patrick Biancooe in 
the Queen Anne Stakes at Royal 
Ascot. 

Biancone will send Tale Quale 
for the Gold Cup where one of 
his rivals is fellow French raider 
Satco from the Pascal Bary 
stable. 

Other French probables at the 
royal meeting are Andre Fibre's 
Soviet Star (St James's Palace 
Stakes) and Francois Donmen's 
Double Bed (Prince of Wales's 
Stakes.) 

William’s Bird 
takes off in 

dramatic style 
The David Eiswonh-trained 
newcomer William's Bird pro¬ 
duced a remarkable perfor¬ 
mance io land (he Benges 
Maiden Auction Stakes at 
Goodwood yesterday 

The fill) was left at least 12 
lengths when the stalls opened 
and at halfway looked to have 
no chance with only one rival 
behind her. 

However, she took o(T in 
dramatic style for Willie Carson, 
overcoming a bulging ma'ch 
with Heard It Before, and went 
on to overhaul the 5-4 on 
favourite. Belle Canticle, in the 
last few strides. 

The connections of Heard li 
Before, who finished fourth, 
lodged a protest to the stewards 
that the filly had bumped (heir 
coll, but the objection was 
overruled 

The stewards did find lhai the 
runner-up. Belle Canticle, had 
caused interference to the third. 
Rocdean Honey*, and reversed 
the placinps. 

Brooke Sanders has a Salis¬ 

bury race in ifrrw weeks time in 
mind Tor Run For Your Vkite 
after the lour-year-old had given 
her a winning ride in ihc Roval 
Sussex Slakes 

Apart from being ihe jockey 
Miss Sanders also owns and 
trains the gelding, who was well 
supported m the market from 7 
I to 11-2. 

Run For Your Wife, a recent 
winner over hurdles, is one ol 
seven horses Miss Sanders has 
under her can; at Epsom 

After sinking the from (wo 
furlongs out and going on u> 
heat High fin* by iwo lengths, the 
winning nder said "If I had 
been beaten I would have 
Mamed myseir entirely I look 
(hr lead too soon Thank full v 
all was well" 

Without Prfjudwc racing loi 
the first time was b—1 favounle 
for the E B F John Holdnch 
Maiden Stakes at Yarmouth, 
bul the Robert Williams-trained 
colt finished last io the outsidei 
of the party of four - (I-2 
chance Market Gem 

NEWBURY Guide to our in-line racecard 
0-0432 TteEBFORM 74 (COJBFJF,Q£) [Mrs 0 RotXnson) B Hal 9-10-0_BWHt(4) 

Fragility of the thoroughbred 
By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.00 Jodafca. 
2.30 Goverorship 
3.00 CAPE WILD (nap). 
3.30 Golden Bndd 
4.00 Ouergayle. 
4.30 Saffron Light. 
5.00 Lake Erie. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Madam Cyn. 
230 Just A Flutter. 
3.00 CAPE WILD (nap). 
330 losifa. 
4.00 Crafty Chris. 
4.30 Stay Low. 
5.00 Lake Erie. 

By Michael Seely 
230 Governorship. 3.00 Cape Wild. 430 PRAISEWORTHY (nap). 

_TheTimes Private Handi capper's top rating: 3.00 CAPE WIT IX 

Going: soft . . Draw: no advantage 

2.0 WEST ILSLEY MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,626:5f) (12 runners) 

Racecani number. Draw in brackets. Stx-flgure BF-twatsn favourite In tatost race) Going on wnch 
form (F-fafl. P-pufied up. U-unseated nder. Done has won (F-firm. good to fern, hard 
B-brought down. S-sftpped up. R-refused). G-good. S-soft, good to sort, heavy). Owner m 
Horses name. Days smea test outing. (B-bfcnkare. brackets. Tramer Age and weight. Rider 
v-veor H-hooo. E-Eyasfwtd. C-course wanner plus any allowance The Times Private 
D-dstanca uraer. COeoursa and dstance winner. Hanacapper's rating. 

330 BALLYMACOLL STUD STAKES (3-Y-O ffiUes: £7,986:1m 2ft (7 runners) 
401 (3) 14VO NETTLE 20 (C£) (The Queen) W Hem ft.12_S Canteen SB 

"402 (5) 230 BLESSED EVENT 20 (BF) (R Sangssri B KN_CAsavasan 32 
404 (1) 2 GALA PARADE 28 (S Marohaa) J Tret e-9. Pat Eddery 01 
405 (2) 120-03 GOLDEN BRAID 11 (F) (Sa M SotuS) I BaUtag 8-8_Thom 9S 
406 (7) 313-24 IOSJFA 20(F) (Sharth Mohranried) M Snute 89_W R Swtabum • 99 
408 (4) 3000-00 MVMAGMATION 35(BfiS)(Roidvale LHJ)P Kaleway 8-9_PCoofc 88 
411 15) 1 WAKMMG OBJ. 27 (DJ3) (Snaiwel Stud) A Stewart 8-9_M Roberts 88 

BETTING: 3-1 loatfa. 10030 Golden Braid. Blesaed Event. 6-1 Nana, 9-1 Gab Parade. 
1908; LAVENDER MST 9-9 W R Swinbum (1S-2) M Stouie 9 ran 

1(0(10) 0 DEMERGER 8 (C Blackwell) R Hannon (HI_„8Rdm — 
1M (1) 0 DUHALLOWBRBGEAN 8 (M Hayes) R Harmon 8,1_L Joan S) — 
106 (2) 4 JODOKA 29 [R Songster) B HSs 8-11_CAsmaaon — 
10S (12) MADAM CYN(P Richards) NCMaghan 811_T Lucas — 
109 (9) MAOtC OF LIFE (S Niarchos) J Tree 8-11_Pat Eddery — 
110 (8) PEASEMORE(1 Cameron)WHem811_SCauttm — 
111 (7) 00 PETMGO GOLD 16 (Mrs J Baeby)G Baking 811- - — 
112 (9 PRECIOUS PLATMM (H Oppenhelmer) H Candy 9-11_W Nomas — 
114 - (6) 00 RATION OF PASSION 21 (N Bryce-Smtth) J Bridgsr 8-11_D McKay — 
115(11)’ RED DAME (Sir MSobafl) I Baking 8-11_Ttwn — 
117 (3) 0 TRACKS DBJQHT18(CSpantMteawkin Hannon8-11_AMcOtouo — 
118 (4) UtEUSSlCK(Mrs PCtafkj N Vigors 8-11_:__PCoofc — 

BETTING: 11-10 Magic OUJfe, 4-1 Jodoka. 5-1 Rad Dame. 8-1 Peasemora, 10-1 Pradous Ptettnum. 18 
1 Tretesicfc. 20-1 PWngo Goto. 25-1 others. 

■ 1986: MTERVAL 8-11 Pat Eddery (8-11 fev)J Trie 11 tan 

— D McKay — 
-Ttwn — 
-AMcGtooa — 
_ PCoofc - 

CORM NETTLE (8-8) showed bos* term hare GOlDBi BRA rk/rnn tost season when a VH winner from Listed compan 
Gold Fee (8-12) (7160y, £9911. good to soft. Oct 23, good to firm.* 
9 ran). /B-81 
BLESSED EVENT (810) to beet udoed an a 913rd to 
tee lop dasa Indian Skimmer (8l6)a! Newmarket Swmtena<8-1 
0m % £12642. good. Apr 30.15 ran). wafmu*JMEI 

GALA PARADE (88) made a very prottesng ■"g"**1*"* 
racecourse debut at York (1m 2111 Oy, £4513. good * 

£2£E£51 

43 BERKSHIRE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,6d3:5f) (6 runners) 

GOLDEN BRAD (8-8) ran above espectatlnt tn 
Listed company at Kempton last tfrne (1m, £7817, Eto tern. Nay 30,7 ran) when 413rd to Stakiya 

A (8-11) atayed on at one pace 4*1 4th tc, 
ScMterre (8-11)vfGoodwood (1m 21. £12993. good 
to firm. May 21,16 ran). 
WARNMG BELL (8-11) comes torm a states In form 
and wfbnprove on debut effort at Sandown (lm2t, 
£3300, good. May 14.17 ran) whan a 2K1 winner 
from Island Lake (8-11). 
teMctiora GALA PARADE 

W (6) 02D1 CRAFTY CMS12 gLfi (F Kab) N CaAaghan 8-11_T Lucas 80 
J2 0 211 RESTLESS DON 30 PLF) (D Shervwn) J Beny 8-11-PCoofc 91 
J3 (4) 414 TOMMY DALY 25 (DJ3) (J Daly) 0 A WSson 811_TWIMams 82 
14 (3) 0 MTIMDATE11 (ShaMiMohwnmed)CBritain88_Tlvaa — 
» (S) 0 LETCO—611 (M McCOiSQ M McOteSt 86-R Wemhem — 
36 0) 2 OTTBtQAYLE 42 [Mre L Wt^am) P Walwyn 8-6_Pat Eddery «98 
BETTING: 15-8 Rasfleot Don. 11-4 Ottorgayto. 82 Crafty CMs. 11-2 MMdate. 8-1 Tommy Daly, 

19B6: PLOOSE 8-11T Qterm (4-5 Cm) P Cola 4 ran 

CADU Both DEMERGER (8-11) and rurtivi duHALLOW BREGEAN (8-11) made 
Bttle Impact on their debuts behind Angel Light (8-11) 
at Salisbury (51. £1878. good. Jun 2.25 ran). 
JODOKA (8-11) made a promising start to Ms career 
with a TKI 4* of 10 to tops (B-1i) at Yorit {St. 

tag reltocts Irts breeding - by Seattta Stew out of a 
Northern Dancer mare. 

rc i avw GOLD (8-11) best judged on debut effort 
when fust over 7KI 6th to Entemrtna (8-11L with 

-11) at York (51. 

reraiGO GOLD (8-11) best judged on debut effort 
when fust over 7541 £*h to Endearing (B-11L with 

RATION OF PASSKM (8-11) wed behind, at 
Sandown (54. £3283. good. Apr 24.11 ranL 

CARM CRAFTY CMBS looked more at home 
rUnm on fast ground last Ume then had 
done on aaslor surfaces list three starts and (848 
made alto beat Rapid Chimes (9-0) 31 at Thirsk 04, 
Mdn. £1356, good to firm. May 29.6 ran). 
RESTLESS DON a profrosswe indMduN produced 
best form on latest start 0-6) to beat Pendaity (9-6) 
8 at Pontefract (51. E26D3. good to Ifcm. May 11,6 

rolliMY DALY (9-0) 4*14th to Ship Of Fools (92)41 
good company here (5J, £3054, goad to Arm. May 

MTMDATE lost oound at Ihe start and never 
showed when (8-1 fiumAced behind Butlers Wharf 
(8-11) at Kempton (w. £2833. good to flrm. May 30, 
11 ran). 
LETCOMBE out otllrst nine (92) behind Greens 
Masterpiece (90) on debut m a Lkighaki maiden (54. 
£2273. good to frm. May 30,14 rank 
OTTERGAYLE a strong (Martina (8-12) *t 2nd to 

That magical moment-when a 
racehorse gallops to victory is a 
majestic sight, bm when injury 
intervenes it becomes a grue¬ 
some affair. Some are saved, but 
many more are beyond repair. 

One. of coarse, that was 
recently rescued is SbeiLJh 
Mohammed's Scimi tana. At 
Epsom . last Saturday, the 
Sheikh witnessed the two sides 
of racing. His Unite graciously 
galloped to victory in the Oaks, 
while Scimi tana hobbled off the 
course on three legs. 

The filly is now making a good 
recovery from a fractured can¬ 
non bone, and if all continues to 
go well she wOl be able to take 
up stud duties. 

The Sheikh's one-time Derby 
hope. Miller's Mate, also had 
his carter curtailed on the 
racecourse. The colt split a 

‘ pastern in the 1985 Chester 
Vase, but he recovered, and now 
stands at stnd in France. 

Dibidale, the unlqcky loser of 
the 1974 Epsom Oaks, who went 
on to win the Irish equivalent, 
was one that did not recover. In 
the Geoffrey Freer Stakes at 

BEVERLEY 

By Christopher Goulding 

Newbury, the following year, the 
filly fractured her fetlock. After 
a week of trying to save her it 
was deckled to pot her down as 
she was not responding to 
treatment. 

Christopher Colies, head of 
the equine clinic in Newmarket, 
explained ^Unlike a human, a 
bone has a very dense bone, 
which rather than breaking in 
two, tents to shatter into lots of 
pieces. When this happens, yoo 
have no chance.** 

“Farther problems occur after 
surgery. When the anaesthetic 
wears off, a horse's first reaction 
to pain is to take off in fright. 
Then all the work is destroyed." 

Mill Reef, the champion race¬ 
horse of 1971, was, thankfully, a 
sensible patient. The colt nude a 
fine recovery after he fractured a 
leg. He took up stud duties at the 
National Stud, and became an 
omstanding sire. 

“The injury that happened to 
Mill Reef was the same as 
Scimitarra's." said Miles 
Litdewort, die manager of the 
National Stnd. “Onr vet 

described the X-ra>s of both 
horses as identtcaL" 

“It was incredible when Mill 
Reef was at the Stud >oa would 
never have (bought he had 
injured himself. Hr used to fl) 
round the paddock at an al¬ 
mighty gallop ” Liltlewort 
added. 

Richard Greenwood, the vet¬ 
erinary' surgeon who has been 
instrumental in putting 
Sclmitarra back together. 
said--“With a horse, there are 
severe problems if it lies dowu 
for a period of time. Although 
treatment has advanced in the 
Iasi 10 years." 

“In the United States, they 
have tried water flotation in 
tanks, but there are still many 
problems to be overcome. When 
a human suffers a severe frac¬ 
ture, he can take long bed rest, 
but this is not possible for 
horses." 

When Lester Piggott. the 
great hors em as ter, once 
described a racehorse as made of 
glass, be could not have been 
nearer the truth. 

£2273. good to frm. May 30,14 rank 
OTTERGAYLE a strong (Msrtrtg (8-12*12nd to 
SNp Of Fools (8-12) B Ascot (St. £8807. good to 
(frm, Apr 29.9 ran) and is sura to snprovte 
Sllicfcwi. OTTERGAYLE 

Swnrt- I Goodwood (6L £2553. good. May 20,9 rank' 
MAGSCOFLJFE(foNa(t Jan27)$2Jmdo8sr-price [ —toe—B JODOKA 

230 HIGH TOP HERMITAGE STAKES (£7.973:1m) (5 runners) 

16,5 rank . I ^ecaoTcui.tm^TLt 

430 LAMBOURN FILUES* HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,967:7f 60yd) (7 runners) 
603 (9 1138- SUMMER8KY313 (F5)(DRowtand)PCola 9-7-TOteon 

204 (4) 300030 TANOUMA 11 (G) (Pnnce A Faisal) J Duntop 4-M-PatEddorf 88 
206 (5) 1020-04 JUST A FLUTTER 18 (F) (F Wfllsori) M Jwts 3-8-9-B Raymond 92 
207 (2) 42-10 ACCOMPAIBST 53 PWJ (SheWt Mohammed) B IBIS 3-86-CAsrouaaati 91 
209 (3) 2-1 GOVERNORSHIP 18(G)(RE A Boo)CNeison346-J Reid *99 
Sl1 (1) 3-401 SHANNON COTTAGE 15 (F) (R McCreary) D Bsworttl 366-WRSwfrton 81 

BETTM& 9-4 Governorship. 11-4 Accompeniet 3-1 Tanouma. 5-1 Just A Flutter, 7-1 Shaman Cottage. 
198& CONQUERING HERO 3-8-9 W R Swtoteon (S-1) M Stouts 5 m 

— Pat Eddery 88 
— B Raymond 92 
. C Asnuasen 91 
-J Raid *99 
WRSwfrteufn 81 

603 (9 1138- SUMMER8KY313 (F.S)(D Ftawtanri) PColt 9-7-TOofna 82 
604 |6) 8-10 SAFFRONUQHT12(VjF)(MrsHMcCafrnon!)PWalwyti96-PatEddary 84 
606 (4) 403-380 STAY LOW 11 (FA (G BfcsnJ G Bfcjtn 8-10-B Raymond 80 
608 (3) 8301 PRAISEWORTHY II (F) (The Quaan) 1 Batfng 84 (Bex)-Tlvaa N 
BOB (7) 33-0041 DANC04Q DIANA 13(F«(GBoatay) R Hannon8-4(6ax)-BNoam 81 
611 (2) 331-00 RATTER HOMELY 14 (G) (R Bwtwr) P Cola 7-12-TWlaia *98 
614 (1) 080 INDIAN FLARE 51 (frfre V Paysoo) M Francis 7-7-L Dotted (5) 80 

BETTINGS 2-1 Praiseworthy. 5-2 Rattwr Home*. 7-1 Dancing Dura. Saffron Light, 8-1 Summer Sky. 

1986; No CofTeaponteng Raca 

CORM TANOUMA (86) shawwJ best form 
runm tea season Whan 1*1 3rd to Daring 
Doom (8-11) in Listed company at Ascot (1m. 
£7661. good to firm. Oct 10.7 rank 

absence form tea track when a neck winner from 
&inBs^(W)atra^docfc test tim* (1m 40y. £3444, 

JUST A FLUTTER (9-7) to from dhgUMd te.wy 
good luncBcep company »■to 
(7-^N Haydock (1m 40y. £15818. good. May 23.8 rank 

GC&ERNORSMP (9-0) made foht of a yuare Hale chon: GOVERNORSHIP 

SHAWION COTTAGE (8-11 
«nUepromlB#witha 11 

oi at Leicester (7f. £2817 
rank 

(8- 
to firm. May 26,15 

CARM SAFFRON LIGHT (8-10) best rurim on saasorai debut whangei 
inside 8« testanca to beat Chamotfrs (81 (. 
Kempton (W, £3011, good to Arm. May 29,7 rank 
STAY LOW (7-13) pr&atty found conttoora faster 
than she Bias when luet over 4] 6th to BeJByt 
at Newmaifcst(SL £<6388, good to firm. May 

PRAISEWORTHY (8-11) showed improved form 
latest start whan getting up dose home to beat 
Tarsa (8-11) a aacfc it Pontefract (6t. £1289, 8rm, 
May 2i 8 rank 

□AMONG DIANA (7- 
to beat Be Cheerful 
had. May 28,8 rank 

NANA (7-11) came wlh a wol tkned run 
Cheerful (8-4) at Brighton (1m, £5483, 

RATWERHOWB.T (7-11) tesmia-mt after Bnistena 9 -012 
a irate 3rd to Thank Havon (88) at Brighton (7t, 11 000/ 
£2^%hard.May27,8rank 12 

MDtAN HARE 0M1) never dUngernus whan 9th of 14 
13u Carango(9-0) at Nottrtgham(8f. £1333. good, 15 -020 

sSaeSon: PRAISEWORTHY 16 3003 

3.0 GEORGE SMITH MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4^40:6f) (11 runners) 

303 (S) 044-0 UBRAN STAR 20 (G Tao) H Candy 9-7- 
304 (2) 128-211 CAR WILD 6 (D,FIG)(JGraetoam)MSUUte 8-13 (7«x)- 
308 (11) 203-100 MA PETITE LASSIE 15(0) (K Fwcher) M Francis 811- 
308 (1) 0421-0 GEORGE JAMES 53 (D^(R Perdval) J OunfcpM- 
310(10) 100112 ONE UNER11 pMSOA) (K AFSart) N Callaghan 88 (Fate) — 

— W Nunes 73 
WRSwkteom *33 
-J Rate 88 
.. CAsmmowi 88 
- Pat Eddery 89 

313 ' (7) 42400-0 POLLY’S SONG 16 (Mrs J Ewart) B Hfis 85-R Street 72 
314 (6) 012-0 GREB4CASTLEHRL35gLF) (P Meton) I Balding 8-4-Three 07 
315 (4) 001-000 DBWtNGDEE23(DJ\G)(A'Homafl)PCundeU7-13-HAdarea 33 
317 (8) 2200-03 MASHBUB 23(H AFMafaown)C Benstead 7-12-TUfHrena 90 
318 (5) 40-1310 ALWAYS A LADY46 (DA8)(G StelnBeiB) J MR7-11-AMcGtooa 88 
319 (3) 000-100 SEGOVIAN23(OF)ffMountain)WWfighcman7-7-LMggto{7) 79 

BETTING: 7-4 Capo WHd. 82 One Liner, 5-1 Graencastte Hd. 81 Garage James. Hkl Mashbub. Ma 
Petite Lasae. 20-1 Always A Lafy. 25-1 othera. 

198ft SHARPETTO (9^ A Brawf ff-1) M Albina 14 ran 

5J3 NETHERAVON HANDICAP (£3,824:1m 5f 60yd) (7 runners) 
2 (4) 44100-0 BOLD REX 18 (G£) (Lord (hananf) J (Xriop 5841-B Rouse 98 
3 (2) 22-4 LAKE ERIE 25 (R Sangster) M Stouta 4-85-WRSwtebuni 88 
5 (3) 380 DUNANMU-25(Col J Bony)I Balding4-98-JHattMas 89 
6 (5) 3041/12 S8l CRUSTY S8(F3)(MAah)R Hofcfor 88-10-A Dicks B7 
7 (1) TIMES WMTE MftL 15 (F)(DHJonee) 8 Baking 5-6-8-JWWwm >99 
8 (6) 422/220- WATERLOW PARK 379 (ftwaniand Park Ltd) I Balding 886-T hrea 93 

11 (7) 0300-40 THEREAFTBI32 (Mis A Norman) W Wlgtmiwn 4-7-7_N Adams 82 
BETTING: 11-4 WMte MU 8-1 Lake Erie, 4-1 Bold Rax, 81 Wateriow Park. 7-1 Sir Crusty. 

198& NEWSELLS PARK 548 W R Swlnbum (7-4 tor) J Winter 9 ran 

FORM “5? reX. Ideafr wited by soft I Bote Uuskm (7-11)at wotvemamptonnm 4t, £2746. 
rwnin a/bm ts !x“rtuctaedon(S-fii n h«d I favt iimni rwnm surface. Is bestjudged on(9-6) ahead 
defeat at Pubby (8-3) at Yortc (lm 4f. £3371. good to 
soft. May 151 14 ran), form vddeb euggaats ha 
Is wal tifiJideapped. 
LAKE SUE running tor the first Bma In a hancficap Is 
beautifufy bred tu fans a stiff task fudgfrig on best 
lonn (Wg a *12nd to Snow Wizard (8-« at Redcar 
nm«. Udn, £684. good, Oct 28,15 rank 

MASHBUB (8-11) lust overa 3>d to Bel 8you (9-7) In 
a 24 runner Windsor hantecap (61. £3313. good to 
SOIL May 18) with SEGOVIAN (38) 1*1 Ste and 
DERRMG OS (9-2). who has disappointed mis 
season, unplaced 

ALWAYS A LADY (7-11) Showed bast form this 
season when a short head rawer from Mdchabbr 
(9-7) at Kempton (Bf. £2797, good, Apr 18.17 ran) 
with GEORGE JAMES (813) 7th. and DERRING 
DEE (87) unplaced. 

Selection: CAPE WILD 

MA PETITE LASSIE : LASSIE (96) far from disgraced on 
start when 615th to Pawn Rtta (8-11) at 
I. £3189. firm. May 5.13 rank 

ONE UNER (7-13) ran on very we8 when a 2nd to 

Om 4«. Mcfri, £684. good. Oct 28,15 rank soft May 10.12 ran) to 
SW CRUSTY in good torm after a long lay-off ran I tenter trip. 
best rare in dafMwhen (9-1) a short head 2nd to | Selection! BOLD REX 

Course specialists 

BoW Huston (7-11) at woivamafriptou (lm 4f, £2748, 
tsoft Apr 73,13 rank 
WHITE MtiA. a consistent sort totted (9-2) Actinium 

Say i&m Sri? A SanttoMm ^3278, good, 

WATBILOW PARK needs to reproduce a (94) Y.\ 
2nd to Cheka |7-10) it Bath (2m It, £2792. good to 
soft. May 10.12 ran) to figure over thte unsuftahfa 
tenter Dip. 
Sanction: BOLD REX 

MRStOutB 
MAJavts 
CE Britain 
lABaMkng 
BWfffls 
J Tree 

TRAINERS 
Wterere Runners Percent _ 

21 84 25.0 SCauteen 
7 43 183 Thres 

IB 128 14.1 Pm Eddery 
29 249 11.6 BRayrnond 
20 171 11.7 WRSwinbum 
15 133 113 TQtenn 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

50 2S4 19.7 
14 84 T8.7 
33 205 16.1 
13 64 155 
16 149 10.7 
12 115 104 

YARMOUTH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Lolly's Luck- 
145 Bridal Blush. 
3.15 Ladrone. 
3.45 Parson's Child. 
4.15 Northern Moon. 
4.45 Baxtereate- 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Barnby Moor. 
Z45 Bridal Blush. 
3.15 Ladrone. 
3.45 Dellwood Renown. 
4.15 Hawaiian Beach. 
4.45 Baxtergale. 

&45 WREN HANDICAP (£2,120:1m 6f) (10 runners) 
1 (6) 013811 REAL MOONSME19 (ILF) (Brook Bloodstock A Stewart 4-104 (4ox> GDiteteld 98 
3 (7) 003- STT ELNAAS 217 (H M-Maktotsn) H Thomson Jones 46-8-RHBs 88 
4 (4) 001000 TRANSCENDENCE 12(BO)Phfipoll Ji)B Hanbtvy 888-RCochrem 9S 
5 (3) 010800 BJ>LOTWO42(00^.0^8)(VThomas) J tong888-AAtabahy 98 
6 » 308120 PARSONS^ CHIU) 12 (F)(G Ttimbui Ud) W Jartes 4-9-4-R Fox 98 
7 (2) 880000 SUCTHREAD 19(GTufts) J Booth 4-8-6,--MRkanar 84 

11 (9) 040488 KA3U 225(8 TaberneOJ L Harris 4-7-tt_:-    JQolnap) 98 
14 (10) 0043Q/8 D»AYS 425 (D Baldwin) GBhan 5-7-8-G Carter — 
15 (1) 000800 8MACK 6(B) (Mre PBudarlHCotengridga 5-7-7-O French — 
16 (9 3003-31 DELLWOOD RENOWN TC (n (M QteNby) W Holden 57-7-R Morse •» 

BETTMG:3-1 Rate Moonshine. 7-2 Dalwood Rrawn.81 Pararart Child. 81 Deefcays,sa Bnaaa, 
1986: CHJJ MALTON 4-8-8 P Robinson (7-1) J ToBsr 7 ran 

4.15 MARCHANTS HOUSE MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (3-Y-O: £964:1m 3f 110yd) (10 
runners) 

1 (2) BLUES PLAYBi (T Ramsden) A Bafley 811-:_R Carter (5) — 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Fair Zinnia. 7.10 Come On Chase Me. 7.35 
Night Night. 8.5 Alphasonic. 835 Choisun. 9.5 
Lullaby Baby. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.10 Medrar. 8J Grotius. 8.35 Choisun. 9.5 

■ Lullaby Baby. 

Going: good Draw: 51 and above Mgh numbers 
best 

6.45 HURN APPRENTICE SELUNG HAl®iCAP 
(£1,014:1m2f) (19 runners) 

- J Caw 17 
_PHB2 
Bantwal13 
CMterll 
tarns (7) 12 
A Shotete 1 
R Lines 10 
J Carrol 4 

JH Brawn 9 
9 

DtrAicy(7)3 
* - P Bariio 7 

188-7 SWHHm(7)1B 
«-JOuam T4 
Jones5-8-6 ACtamreB 
48-4-S Quane 15 

_ _ I-8-4-. JuSeBowkarS 
25 -ON TYHHJ N1 SNOOKBtO 30 (V) C Trider 38-4 

OFtetoa018 
26 0840 TOOTSEJAY 13(V)JPartes38-1 JaraEades(7) 19 
27 0000 BBAELDNEWGASTLE23J Beny 38-1 

Dana Moflor (7)5 
4-1 Faw Zinnia. 9-2 Record Hauler, 11-2 Moloch, 81 North 

Star Sam. 181 MirOto. 12-1 Tariaton. 14-1 others. 

7.10 BISHOP BURTON EBP STAKES (£3,059: 51) 
(10) 

1 -030 NO BEATMG HARTS 37 (DF)MMoCanna0c 4-9-13 
S Horst* (5) 9 

2 280 UPTOWN GffiL 6 (COF AS) P Btockley 7-9-9 
S Orem (717 

3 083 BO CAREFUL 11 J Berry 4-98-J Carre* (5) 4 
4 810 UMBHATA25ftaurtrton4-98. ACtaarerai 
5 088 NAWECHARMfijb,G^ft Boss38-12.. GDuffiateS 
7 138 COME ON CHAffilC 278 (IWSJarienngton 38-11 # 

9 283 VILMAX 23 B McMahon 48-11-JHitaSs 
11 280 COPPER KD 6 OXBPMatan 38-7-S Ports 3 
13 23 CLEVER TREVOR T9fflF)G Moore388— M Fry 10 
14 04 MEDRAR 43 ttowaGorman 38-5--—2 

100-30 So Careful. 7-2 Naive Charm. 4-1 Come On Chase 
Me. 11-2 Copper Red. 182 Medrar. 15-2 Vdmax. 12-1 others. 

7.35 HILARY NEEDLER TROPHY (2-Y-O fillies: 
£4,815:5f)(7) 

1 121 HOLLU 36 AF.S}J Berry 9-1-JCarrefl(5)2 
5 1 MGKTMGHT S3 (DJJ)W Wharton 88-R Coma 5 

6 21 ONLY FOR EVE 11 (G) S Nonon 88 JLowcS 
9 202 BREAKAWAY 7J8R J Elhenngnn 8-4 K Dariey 4 

10 0 DEEBEE DEEBEE 29 M Bnttarn 34 M Bach 3 
11 GOLDuST D Arouthnor 8-4 MHMs7 
12 NAPPY TOUCH W Hatgh B-4 GDoffietel 

15-8 Only For Eve. 2-1 Night Hfcgnt. 11-4 Breakaway 11 2 
Hofca. 14-t Deebee Deabee. aM Goteust 33-1 Happy Touch 

8^ WELTON MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O £959 2m) 
(8) 

1 833 ALPHASONIC8fflFJGHarwood98 BStartay-e 
3 000 GLORIOLE 14 Pate98 . . DAikowon3 
4 004 GROTIUS22LPireon98 ... BCrosteeyi 
5 -800 HKdAAttD LA1RD16D Morley 9-0 RGuete5 
6 884 UGHTFALL43FDurr98 .i - ... MHHb7 
7 -000 TVER RtVBI 25 W Hem 9-0 . . U DuftwW 6 
B -004 DRESISKERRY15RHoUnsMadO-U ACtatate8 
9 0 IMAGE OF WAR 12 C Gray 811. .. 5 Webstar 4 
4-6 Alphasonic. 5-1 Grobus. 7-1 Tiber River. 181 Gtonote. 

12-1 Ughttafl. 281 oteere. 

8.35 RACE-A-ROUND YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (3- 
Y-O: £1,829:1m 100yd) (14) 

*9-7 MMM9 
. TWHamsI 

DtfcchefisB 
I6e») MBochE 

AMarosr 6 
RCnrant4 
Nttowa 12 
J Lowe 10 

I J Btaeodels 7 
L Ctameck 14 
JOunalQIi 
PBw1re(7)2 
NCarttee13 
GDutheMI 

7-2 Young Benz. 4-1 Choisun. 81 Stars in Mofion 8i 
Mazurkanova, Cowiam Boy. 181 Combermera. 12-1 others 

93 BEVERLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1.710 1m 4f) 
(12) 

2 4112 LULLABY BABY 5 (F.S) D Money 9-7 M Bach 5 
6 2131 HOPPWG AROUND 23 (IXFJ) CThomton 81 

J Mandate 11 
7 00-0 
9 000 

11 008 
13 -000 
14 080 
15 0020 
16 283 
17 0003 
18 884 
19 2000 

11-4 Hoppng Around. 81 LuMaby Baby. 81 Baby Coma 
Home. 7-1 Mrtrzun Lad. 81 Juto's Lad. 181 rafters. 

igia GSteriwy4 
itetaaeWiD 

. JLowa 9 
BCnatewl 
J Own (N 2 
. KDarioy 6 

NCsriteleS 
P Brake (7) 7 

11-4 Hoppng Around. 81 LuMaby Baby. 81 Baby Coma 
Home. 7-1 Mtnrzitn Lad. 81 Juto's Lad. 181 rafters. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: P Cote. 8 winners from 21 runners, 38IV R Boss. 8 
from 29.27.6%, G Harwood. 7 from 34.20 6V C Thornton. 12 
from 59.20 3%: J Spearing. 9 from 56.161V M H Eanerty 24 
from 175.13.7V 

JOCKEYS: D McKeown, 6 winners from 35 rides. 17 IV (Only 
Quafcfrerk 

Goodwood results 
Going: good 

Jump. Fusta. Honour's Satisfied. Joaraa's 
Style. Kawmer. Mislay. Never Been 
Chaste. 15 ran. frri.4L4l,shhd.HCealat 
Newmarket Tote: £2.30; El 20. £330. 
£2.00. DF £21.40. CSF' £21.04 2mm 
I1.16se& 

Sl30 (50 1. MERflYMOLES (A Tucker. 
10830 lav): Z cramonter Meadan (J 

Going: good Draw: high numbers have a slight advantage up to 
1m 
2.15 FLEGGS SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £713:6f) (8 runners) 

2 S oo | 
10 S S aSK G1 Btm 88.-™-spgg»P) — 

-13 (3) 0 LAY LOW 23 (Mbs L Bhrni) G Bfrrni —-—-"T”? 85 
14 (4) 0 LITTLE RJflAN 8 (T Jones) P Hastem 88_--~-—---Gfteata — 
15 «) 30033 LOLLY^ LUCK 13@F) (S K -* Shotas FR 98 
18 m 444432 NATION’S GAME 5 (Nation WWe Racing Co Lid) R Stofths 8-8 --G Baxter *39 

BETTING: 5-2 LoVy's Rhton- Lay Uw. 81 Barnby Moor. 
KM^TA-ICb 

245 FRITTON LAKE MAIDEN RUJES STAKES (2-Y-O: £1.465; 5( 25yd) (8 runners) 
1 m 09 AZAILA40(kfc38CPftBpson)JWntar811 ~r:--RC#2S! * 
2 171 BEAUMES DE VEMtSE (T Egerton) A Stewart 811-m ~ 
am Q2 BRDAL BLUSH 5 (O Zawevri) B Hsnbury 811-A J Parang) 98 
J S CAVIAR BUNI (Mrs W McAJpfrie) A Stewart 811-*“ 
5 S 0 MLLEGEBREEZE5(MrsCttxmeBJJBoMh811--HOem* -- 

M B pfUDSOfKIRIIY(PftfiteertGBum811—— -_ 
4, Ma 0 fiCAIWING MOLETTE 30 (M Forties) J Scteten 8! 1---R carter (5) —■ 
11 S o WArnNaTORMAROAIKT 11 (Mra E CGomtan) W O'Gorman B-11—^GttoWtoid *89 

BeSn® tJmm UtoSlL 81*^11^78^ 81 Cmriar Bfirt. ,81 Beeraraa De 
VMniftTprW* O, Kirby. 1«-1 CoKege Breeze. 181 Scarring Motoua. 

198ft WABARAH 811 A Murray H Thanaon JOriM 8 rw 

(8) 830203 Cl SUMO 9 (EAddbonJM Ryan 8-11. 
0 FALLING SHADOW 18 (J Pearce) J Pearce 811_ 
4 HAWAIIAN BEACH IS (0 Hains) O Douteb 81V_ 

IRItf (H Dametriou) B Hanbwy 811_ 
NORFOLK BREEZE (SkPOpperttanteOBWiagg 811_ 

80 NORTHERN WON 18 (Cfteveiey Park Sud) M SBUB 811. 
8800 PENNY PRACnCE 19 (RWten) A Stewart 811_ 
883 OUSTS LAKE 29 (Rokhrafe Ltd) PKeSoway 811_ 
000 TURRET WATBI32 (A Richards) C Brittain 811_ 

—-R Carter (5) — 
-PReUnoon 95 
-N Day — 
-R Machado *99 
..RGocbreoe —- 
-Paul Eddery — 
11-A Ktabettey 95 
-- R Ms 88 
-flit Ka8»way 98 
-G tester 89 

3.15 ^10 NORFOLK HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,637:1m 21) (8 runners) 
1 f5l 013 LADRONE 18 (G)(G Ke<er| LCumani87— --- 

I I 3^ «««S 

5 15 ”S -^.^5! 

R Cochrane 
A Ktabettey 

BETTING: 4-1 Queen's Lake. 82 Hawtetan Beech, 81 frm. Nvtaft Sneeze, 15-2 Turret water. 81 
Nratiwn Moon. Penny Practice. 181 Cl Srano, 181 others. 

198ft (1m3M00ydS)KENANGA 811 WRysn (11-10 ftn>)H Cedi 17 ran , 

445 HEYDON HALL APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,872: 7f) (16 runners) 
3 (9) 03/0008 ROCABAVBLUE68(F)(0@*y*er)RChampion689-GAte—tee 80 

' 5 (10) 008800 TRANSFLA8H16(FAS)(DRoiOEBdn885-THetottageR 92 
8(12) 088100 GLOBAL 18(G)(WMtason) WMusson4-811-RPrice 95 
9 (13) 002084 BRIGGSBULDEHS23(FBnggs)WJanris3-36-WltebB <5 

11 (8) 020-000 H0PERJL KATE 12 (CD^AS) (N Cterthoma) O LesSa 88-8-NCartoo 85 
12 (1) 00880 VBtDONCANYON21 (MisHGeveraJGPritdianFflwtion3*7. RHtetowey(6) 09 
13 (2) 408801 JAME4} 1 (V) (Mrs J McFadden) M Ryan 4-88 (6ex)—i—— NMtaaffl 90 
14 (4) 00040-0 TELL ME NOW 16 (ftemier Racehorse Owners) D Thom 383-NDeraro(S) — 
15 (6) 002201 SEAMBC.5(V/)(SSquires)KN0ty^83(6ta)-ARkteig 90 
18 fl?) 048121 BAXTBNMTEfftfll(NTtotall)JPayne481 (Sex)--WeMOamarp) 96 
17 (3) 023-440 SPECULATE 32 (Maktoum A1 Maktoum) L Pfggoa 88-0-P Bernard *89 
18 (16) 000884 RAStPARK4(F) (JUvodr)0Thom3-7-12-J*atd 91 
21 (11) 048800 PMK SWALLOW 37 (MS GOSwdson) p Dele 3-7-9-Ablgta Rlcftsrts 91 
22 (14) 100088 PETTVELBI0S7(D^A(MsHBeaufort)SDow87-8-AWNtehaO 90 
23 (5) 00-0400 MOMnCQJJ4(CLS)(MrsCBrittain)CBrittain7-7-7-MlftWMsiQ 92 
24 (7) 000404 OKBIFUL-nMESlpi Stwgoes) K May 4-7-7-MAGBes 82 

BEnWQ: 4-1 Baatagato. 82 RM Port. 81 Briggs BuOdera. Specuteto, 81 JaQte O, verdon Canyon, 
181 Seanwre. Trenoflatev 181 others. 

1988: WINTER WORDS 7-81 Jute Banker (181) Mrs C Lloyd-Jones 19 ran 

3D 151)1. WILLIAM’S BIRD (W Carson. 
9-2): 2. Roodeon Honey (TOuam, 14-1); 3. 
Balia Cantide (W Hood. 85 fav). ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Wallow Wine. 10 Rumtree. 16 
Part Vise (Soil 25 BestHbezota. Heed It 
Before (4th). Sfwyon, TamL Angus Prm- 
cesa (5tfi). 11 ran. II. 1L 2»L 1. 2. □ 
Bsworttl at wrwsbury. Tote: £514ft £1.40. 
.£3.ia £128 DF. £§120. CSF £58.41. 
tmln 0128 secs After a stewards mgevy 
Bene Camcle was risquatfed from 
second place and demoted n triad. 

(WIL11 Jackie Bur (6th). Out On A Flyer. 
14 Ardent Partner. Must Machine. 281 
Ngiped Oft. 25 Flapper Got Lady Behave. 
33StTerramar I4ran. 1*1. il.nd.nk.il 
M McCoun at Wantage. Tote- £420: 
£190. £330. E220..-W £34J0u.CSF 
E29.63 Tncast £147 13 1mm OOBSsec. 

Jackpot Nm won. Pteeapob £1220. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 

i W ^™iSIjSIWlS(BF)(AfilgaBUd)JTotor81--- GDufteU W 
l S ^22 Sm™E^A^27^Vfl«5RCasay8l3-Paul Eddery 80 
1 m WiCO 30 fF31 (O Poflart Jun) D Ltortay 8-11..—--RGuaK 89 
7 S S! SSMSSsT^MW^mwrita^L«)EEIdtoM-A Maekay W 
1 QQ^^yBAU£1~S21 (S)(QRBofloyLtd)GBhxn8-0-PRoteran 87 
2 § LCmSMJIND16m^POPPWf«frner)GWragg7-7-GCerterteW 

Rrmam 7-2 Laraone 4*1 Ivory fields. 81 SummerftM Streak. 81 Lotus teiand. New Mexfco. 81 

-198#~ OfMOtiERE 9-5 R Guest (84 fav) L Cumani 6 ran 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
AC Stewart 10 47 21.3 
L M Curran 31 150 20.7 
WAO'Gormen 18 92 193 
M R Stouie 30 162 165 
PCHasfem 9 87 134 
HT-Jones IS 118 129 

AKhnbettey 
R Guest 
Paul Eddery 
M HAS 

JOCKEYS _ 
Winners Rides RerOtot 

11 47 23A 
14 74 183 
7 42 16.7 

12 82 14.6. 

Ortfy quei mere 

Swtnbum. 2-1), 3, Merratenfs Dream (P 
Robrason. 82). ALSO RAN 84 fav 
Witftoui Prejufrce 4 ran m 51, sn no. G 
Pmcftetd-Gordon at Nowmarkra Tote 
£4.80 DF £520 CSF. £14 76. 

2.45 nm) 1. JANE-0 (P Roomson. 18 
1); 2. Frisky Hope (J Carr. 81L 3. Fnfrty 
O-Roomy IR Cochrane. 20-1)3. Cheerful 
Tones (A Shouts. 11-214 ALSO RAN 4-1 
lav Matted Rovale. 7 Teed Bore. 10 Gem 
Mart Opal Flower. Sica Star Key. 14 
Mascaos Dream. 20 Full of Speed (5th), 
Hidden Gift. Mqestic Star. Tina & Beauty. 
33 Suhaaz Bear's Revone. Fnsco (SttiL 
Stronaero. VHea. Bucks fizz Muse 20 
ran 31. nk. 21. »l. St M Ryan el 
Newmarket Tote' £17.00: £330. £2.60. 
£6 90. £1 70 DF £134.00 CSF: £9639 
Tncate: £1626.80 Warner bought m lor 
tJOOgns. 

3.15 (lm 21) 1. HARD AS IRON (T 
vwiams. 81 it-fav); 2. Vague Melody «3 
tong. 6-1). 3. Roman Beach (M Vtegnam. i (M Vttgriam. 

811 ALSO RAN 81 |Mav Docksider 1 
LadyLaPuiftft).8Ambassador Saffan 
io Jua Too BravejStti). 16 Bank Paraoe 
(6(h). 25 Eastern Pteyer 40 Atamdai H 
ran hd. 2RI. %l. 2KI. 21 P Hasiam at 
NewirartM. Traa £540. £2.00. £2.40. 
£230 DF £16.40 CSF £2323 Tncast 
£10164 

345 (5125yd) 1. DEBACH REVENGE (R 
FO». 14-u. 2. Cnewtenque (T wakams. 4-1 
lav}: 3. Bay Wonder (O Carter 9-2) ALSO 
RAN. 7 Jovcworth (5th). 8 Lyre Way 
Restless Rhapctosy. 9 Stanbo. 10 Miss 
Mlhreagh (4«m. 12 Sanation Palace (6th). 
14 Captsm s Btda, 16 PriUstar 20 North¬ 
ern Impulse. Onote Dancer Dohty Baby. 
HMalsnous 15 ran ll. II. sh hd. SI. II M 
Tompkins at Newmarket Tote £1940. 
£4 50. £130. £i 60 OF £156.30 CSF 
£7083 Trcesi-£27616 

4.15 (lm 6f) 1. L00ATA (W Ryan. 12-11 
dead heaad with WAY TO GO [W R 
Swmburn. 9-4. Newmarket 
Correspondent's rap), 3. Spring Tide (M 
Vftgham. 33-1) ALSO RAN 2-1 lav 
InSsaL 11-4 Alcatraz. 7 SarftMd. 33 My 
Boy Stan (4tni. Royal Saga. The Patrick 
Fox. Sonne Tide 9 ran iJ. dd ht, 1 'H 31. 
301 Lodalo. W Hasting Bass at New¬ 
market Way To Go. R Armstrong at 
Newmarket Tote Lodeto £7 40 Way To 
Co El 50.Lodata£3 tO.WayToGoEi 10 
Spring Tide £12.90 OF £1990 CSF 
Lodan and Way To Co £1943. Way To 
Go and looms £13.34 After a stewards 
inquiry Ktosat (who hrushed first] eta 
Alcatraz (fourth) wero rasguaMted 

4.45(6(] 1.TURBO6PEED(M H«s II 
4); 2, Rose of Ebony (W R Swmburn 11 
10 fav): 3. Hen Company (W Ryan. 13-2) 
ALSO RAN 12 Proud And Keen am), u 
Aoelare (4th). Deputy Singer. Olympus 
Reel, le benote, M Sold ftter Capon 
Cue (Btri). Young Gerard. Pretty Jay 
Seaming Gizno. Spring Crocus 
Spraraxusaitesies 15 ran 1WI. 2L2I 
H Vi B Hantwry at Newmarket Tom 
£4 00: £1.70 £150. £200 OF £280 
CSF PfaCepW ES27.45 

Monday’s 
Goodwood 

Going: good to Ann 

7^0 (61) 1. Our Jodc (W Carson. 81): 2. 
Precious Metal (7-1); 3. Sparky Lad (5-1 
lav] 12 ran. hi: II. R Smytn. Ton: £6.30: 
£230. £2.40. £240 DF. £3588 CSF 
£4633 Trtcasc £211.11.1m 12.43sec. 

late results 

58 (im 21) 1, IN THE HABIT (S Cauthen, 
13-8 fav): 2. Crown Ridge (G Starkey, 14- 
l): 3. Young GfttetelN Howe. 12-iV ALSO 
RAN: 11-4 Mercs Cuntraftam (4th). 82 
Bay Boulevard. 14 Chimes Of The Dawn, 
50 uahatoi (5tn). Paiumca (6tni, WBv 

820 (lm) 1. StaMWe (T tees, 11-2). 2. 
Cabgogue («-i): 3. Gameshow (25-1). 4. 
Domino Fire (12-1) 17 ran NR Vasins. 
Eurodollar sh hd. ivl W O Gorman Tote 
£4 10: £140. £190. £1238 £200 DF 
£1510 CSF £28 15 Tncast £467 B8 lm 
4338UC. 

830 (6f) 1. Western Gun (S Cauthen. 8 
4); 2, DVBri (81). 3. Dead Net (181) 6 ran 
41. a R Armstrong Tote £378 £210. 
££20 DF USO CSF £1834 1m 
1452sea 

Ptacepot ES&80 

i 
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ATHLETICS 

American strength in 
depth in 400 metres 

a frightening prospect 
By Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent 

Derek Rechnoad does not Redmond did ask, with such at the Press conference. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 10 1987 --- 

A journey across China tests nerve - and feet - of Briton 

From pub ^ - 
promise 

to running 
the Wall 
From Robert Grieves Im*$ 

KARATE 

Martial Qllc>s 
arts I 

goes to 2!<>n 
war b 

4?Wii 

seem to have, as many illu¬ 
sions as most people con¬ 
nected with the British 
4x400 metres relay squad 
that they can really beat the 
Americans in the World 

some justification, whether 
those Americans could still 
produce this in three months' 
time, when the champion¬ 
ships rail round. But that is 
ignoring that the likes of 

Championships in Rome this , Alonso Babers, Olympic 
summer. 

Although Redmond did feel 
obliged to say that they could, 
I suppose he felt be might be 
letting the team down before 
they got on the track if he did 
not But, at the moment that 

champion, and Antonio Mo- 
Kay have, like Black and 
Redmond, barely begun their 
seasons. Of course, the Ameri¬ 
cans could always drop the 
baton, as they did in the world 
championships in Helsinki in 

realized as Labour winning third. But counting medals. 
the election, without divine 
intervention. However much 
ft might be wished, the statis¬ 
tics say otherwise. 

Redmond, attending a Press 
conference in London yes- 

especially gold, before they are 
won is an even more invidious 
exercise than crediting opinion 
polls. 

A much more exciting pros¬ 
pect is Redmond's chances in 
the world championship in¬ 

to be the world champion¬ 
ships 10,000 metres trial for 
the two athletes to join Jon 
Solly, pre-selected for Rome. 

The athletes will be con¬ 
cerned to know that it is now 
called a “selection” face. Fur¬ 
ther to this difference in 
interpretation, students of 
consensus politics had the 
marvellous spectacle of of¬ 
ficial dissidents (with each 
other), Andy Norman and 
Bank Dick, side by side at the 

“conference table. 
KINGDOM TEAMS: Mas IDObsE 
~ awj, M Mcfartane ~ " 

Christie (Thames Vi 
“ - % 400bc S 

non). A N Other, 
a Marrow). P QBaQ 

Rotherham). 1,500m: J Buckner 
Oiamwoocl). N Horsfott (Newman). 

j,ooomr S Ovett (Ptioaw). C Beta 
(Newham end Essex). 2^K0m 

Beijing 

Less dan two years after he 
promised himself la a Manches¬ 
ter pnh that be would nm the 
cadre length of the Great Wall 
of fTiina7 Win Liudesay has 
completed the first 950-mak leg 
of that jo army. 

Looking tanned and fit, if net 
a hit semfiy, the lanky geologist 
from Wallasey, aged 30, arrived 
in Beijing alter harag ran from 
Jiayagnan, the western hnani 
of the wall in Gansa province, to 
Yulia, Shaanxi province, ujpst 
44 days. 

This antnmn Lfodesay plans 
to set oet from Shaanxi and 
finish Iris Great Wafl nm at 
Shanfaaignim ea the Ycflow Sea, 
the eastern tennioos of the 
approximately L500-mBe-ioag 
series of fortifications that were 
bcult intermittently over many 
ceotaries to prevent northern 
and western “barbarians” from 
invading China. 

Shook] liudesay achieve Ms 
goal, he will have become the 
first Briton to nm alone along 
die length of the vrafi armed only 
with a 12-pramd backpack and a 
pair (raming ihltfft 

Liudesay has participated in 
cross-country events since he 

terday for Saturday’s inter- ^vidual race. It was Red- 
national match m Gateshead, mond> wh0 broke the 
against Poland and Canada, 
sponsored by Kodak, pointed 
out a few statistics that were 
worrying him. For example: 
“There's this fellow Butch 
Reynolds, who's done 44.09. 
He did 44.12 in the NCAA 
[National Collegiate Athletic 
Association] championships 
last Saturday Danny Everett, 
who's only 19, did 44.47 
behind him.’' Redmond went 
on to point out a few more 
times by non-Americans, who 
are potential threats to the 

unfortunate David Jenkins's 
ten-year-old British record of 
44.93sec with 44.82sec in Oslo 
in 1985. 

Redmond has been in 
California for the last four 
months and only returned a 
few days ago. which is why he 
win run only the relay on 
Saturday in a match, which, if 
it lives up to its manifesto, 
should please everybody. 

The match itself, like most 
two-nation affairs nowadays, 
is of little significance, which 

wane* 
400m HMwH_ 

-bury). M Robertson (Wolverhampton end 
Mandersoni 

chances of himseif and Roger 
Black in the individual race, by choosing several top-rank 

But he might have added athletes as guest competitors. 

Sbot W Cote 
jennlngs (Hi 

Manila (Wotvoriwnpton arid Staton), 3 
Herrmann (BkcWteld). JawBn: M Hi 
- R Brarfstccfc fEnfc*J)i Haro- 

(Hui). P Head (Mowtiam and 
Essex). 4 X 100m Relay 
Calender - ’ 
ham and 
McEmtane. 
(fmmjfitedc. K 
Hermsworttt (al Team 
mono (BtthlleUL B WHttB 
Haam Women: ioOre R Dunn 
S Jacobs (Reading). 20Qne Dum. 
Whittaker CStasgoSjxOOm: <C Rntay 
-“ rsraK- 8001k D Edwards 

ISOOm: V 
K wade 

-t-. '■ 
■' ‘ '•..^4rvV. • 

.:z v* v : 
: *.r A : 

• 4.---j*?. 

L^wdric Will Lindesay, of Wallasey, on his 1 ^00-mile run from Jiayuguan 

< •V- - • <, ■_ .;;T;.7 

deal, and finally resolved to do 
something about it one nigh* 
when a friend and 1 were at the 
Horse and Jockey.” 

Initially liudesay wasted to 
ran along the wall from east to 
west But during an exploratory 
van la August erf last year, 90*F 
temperatures, combined with 

letter from the noted AngJo- 
Chinese aatboc, Km Sayin, 
explaining who he was, and a 
notebook beaded by a Chinese 
character text that begins, 
“Hello, my same is W3L I'm as 
Englishman who it ranging 
along the Great Wafl.” 

“The train left me at this place 
cast China's intense summer near the desert,” Liadcsay re- 
hnnridity, forced him to reverse called. *T looked around »«k> 

aw oecooe nw the direetkm of his ran. At an 
nu alone along devation of 6500 feet above sea 
|J«n5TO«»o«ly level, the Ganaa corridor, ten- 
I backpack and a taBy hot later m the year, fe 
oes* relatively cool and dry in April 
t participated in and May. 
**“*-”?“■?* After a few false starts, caused 
coocHTeaaltne hi part by a bout of dysentery, 
m 1984, after be ^ g# ^ttsal of CMm 

J?* ^ h Part by a boot of dysentery. 
Great Wan rm m 1984. after he the fiat refteal d Ckbea 
iadoonyleteda rnaMoogtite autkorftks to give Mm per- 
length of Hadron’s WalL That ndsaaa for the nm and the 
expeneace gate ban a. whole search for a sponsor (Thomas 
Bern perspective en ranamg, he Cook Financial Services took 
said. firm oa), Liudesay started off at 

“I thought abort it a gnat Jiayngnan on April 6. He had a 

asked^myseif, do I really wart to 

Liudesay pressed on, averag¬ 
ing aboat 20 ndfes each day, 
though his avenge daily mileage 
acteaiiy increased from about 15 
bo 40 oear the end of the first 
part of his ran. 

At dask he would seek shelter 
and food from the inhabitants of 
settlements near Ms comae; 
which followed the winding wall 
throngh Gansa the Ningda 
Hoi Aottmomoas Region to 
Slwari 

GOLF 

that, in that same college 
championship race, Roddie 
Haley was third in 44.82 and 

The interest will be in seeing 
people like Ben Johnson, 
Linford Christie, Marian 

that three college teams ran Woronin, Atlee Mahorn, 
the relay in under 3min 01 sec Black. Fatima Whitbread, Da- 
(the UK won in Stuttgart with ley Thompson. Jack Buckner, 
2:59.84). And that so far there Steve Ovett. Ewa. Kasprryk 
are 10 Americans under 45sec and Genowda Blaszak, with 
for 400 metres, whereas Black the additional excitement of 
has run 45.46sec, and his own what was originally under¬ 
best this season is 46.02sec. stood, and even labelled as 

FOOTBALL 

Saxton to 
manage 

York City 
Bobby Saxton, the former man¬ 
ager of Blackburn Rovers, has 
been named as Denis Smith's 
replacement in charge ai York 
City. Saxton was dismissed by 
Blackburn last Christmas, while 
Smith left York last month to 
take over at Sunderland. 

Saxton, aged 43. said his main 
target at Bootham Crescent was 
to lead York into the second 
division. “The club wants suc¬ 
cess and I will be judged on 
results from day one,” be said. 
Michael Sinclair, the chairman 
of York, added that the new 
manager had been given a three- 
year contract 

York gave seven players free 
transfers in May and two more, 
Gary Ford and Steve Senior, 
have since been sold, to Leices¬ 
ter City and Northampton 
Town respectively. 

During his playing career, 
which lasted 15 years. Saxton, a 
central defender, captained each 
of the three clubs he repre¬ 
sented: Derby. Plymouth and 
Exeter. As player-manager, he 
look Exeter to the third division 
and was also in charge at 
Plymouth before spending five 
years at Blackburn. 

In 1984-85, Blackburn were 
finished only two points away 
from promotion to the first 
division, but Iasi Christmas, he 
was dismissed when Blackburn 

Argentines eager 
to overcome jinx 

Zurich (Reuter) - Argentina are 
under pressure to break an 
Italian jinx when the two sides 
meet in a match here tonight It 
is the South American country's 
first full international since they 
won the World Cup last year. 

The Argentines, who de¬ 
throned Italy as the holders of 
the World Cup in Mexico, have 
won once in nine meetings; their 
only success came 31 years ago 
— 1-0 — in Buenos Aires. 

den beat them 1-0 in a qualify¬ 
ing tie. 

Injuries have forced Vieini-to 
increase the squad he named 
last week, by adding Maura 
Tassotti, aged 27, a defender 
with no international experi¬ 
ence, from AC Milan. 

“We will try to make it a great 
game. But we do not intend to 
allow it to become a Maradona 

- 1-0 - in Buenos Aires. sbow- We wtil make things 
lough for him. Viaru prom- 

“Another win against Italy is ised. adding that Maradona 

the Argentine trainer, said. “We Ciro Ferrara, his Napoli team- 
will not be taking this match mate. 
ligMyalalL- "Too much n«K not te Rad 
• Argentina drew l-i with Italy into our defeat by Sweden,” he 
in the first round of the World added. “We have several young 
Cup in Mexico. The South players who have just moved up 
Americans went on to beat West from the under-21 side. They 
Germany 3-2 in the final and lift need time to settle down.”. 

f°r tl,C SKO"d Unless lhe Ilalians score by 
the 35th minute, Vicini will go 

Tomorrow’s game is Arg- down in history as the manager 
entina's last test before they host who presided over Italy’s long- 
the South American Cup later est goal-famine, 
this month and Bilardo expects 

cSMarado™ m ™sfnEma* of 35Jnur,utK D.cgo Maradona. was set between June and 
Maradona was among those November, 1975, under the 

absent from a brief European joint management of Fulvio 
visit in March when Argentina Bemardini and Enzo BearzoL 
J?*' 2-1 10 llaiian dub ARGENTIWiprom): S Goycoehw. J 
Roma. Barwro. H Oaz. O Ruggari, O Gwm. J 

The Italians, with eyes on ptan>coeci»aLRaSajFsn^S.D 

Germany 3-2 in the final and lift 
the trophy for the second time 
since 1978. 

slumped towards the bottom of next year’s European champion- 
tne tame. ship, were riding high after an the table. 

Saxton spent the latter part of 
last season as assistant to John 
McGrath at Preston North End. 
who won promotion to the third 
division. 

unbeaten seven-match run 
under Azeglio Vicini. their new 
manager. But they were brought 
down to earth with a thud last 
week in Stockholm, where Swe- 

Souness puts on brave 
face over Hateley loss 

Graeme Souness. the manager 
of Rangers, yesterday shrugged 
off Mark Hateley's decision to 
turn down a move to Ibrax 
Park. Instead, the England for¬ 
ward. aged 25. is going to the 
French League dub. Monaco, in 
a deal which will earn him £1 
million in three years. 

Souness. who is on holiday in 
Majorca, said: “It is a dis¬ 
appointment for us. but Hateley 
has his own future to think 
about.” 

Hateley could be joined at 
Monaco by his England team 
colleague. Glenn Hoddle. The 
Spurs midfield player is now 
their target, even though he has 
had an offer from Paris St 
Germain. 
• Gary Clayton, the Doncaster 
Rovers midfield player, will sign 
for Cambridge United in an 
£8.000 deal. 

Clayton, aged 24 and a former 
England semi-professional 
international, made 42 first 
team appearances for Doncaster 
last season. 
• David Lowe, aged 21. the 
Wigan winger, will sign for their 
third division rivals, Blackpool. 
Wigan value Lowe at £175.000 
but the Final figure may have to 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
Semifinals 
11.0.55 were 
CANTERBURY; Kent v NomamfmnshlrB 
HEACHNGLEY: Yorkshire v SufTey 

TSCon Trophy 

The team has gone 320 min¬ 
utes of play without a goal. The 
existing mark of 355 minutes 
was set between June and 
November, 1975, under the 
joint management of Fulvio 
Bemardini and Enzo BearzoL 
ARGENTINA (from): S Goycoehea. J- 
Ba/wro. H Oaz. O Ruggari. O Gene. J 
Cucurfte. J L Brown. N Fata). J 
OlaiecoscDea R AMara. J Fsttaguzzi. 0 
Snskt. S Batista. 0 Maradona, C 
Canjggta^J Punas, P PucuH, W Parazzo, 

ITALV (IjW S TaoconL W Zsrna. F 

Ferrara.R F^^GFrandSR*?rtceaa, w 
Tassotti. F Do Napoh. G Dossona. G 
Gamwr. G Manaott. A AttoMU. R 
OortadonL R Manoni. A Serena, G VlaBL 

Stapleton 
ready to 

join Ajax 

V 
\ T,’ •• w* 

■?y$: 

Wasted journey: Ken Brown is not needed at Peugeot French Open pro-am event 

Brown snubbed after dash 
From Milcfcdl Platts, Golf Correspondent, Paris 

be fixed by independent *n* . ▲ • 
tribunal. lOlll 
• Trevor Matthewson, the cap- J M af- 
tain of Stockport County, has A.„, Amr.Mr,rt,ni. 
joined Lincoln City. “ 
ilatthewsoa, aged 24. is the 
club’s first signing since drop- c?. 
ping out of the Football League. u 
• Halifax Town are to pay “gSSS.jjjjhSin 
£32,000 to their former chair- 
man, Sam Rourke. for Che- mg two weeks of talks, 
debenture on their ground. They Staple ion is expected 
will also drop a counrer-claun two-year contract v 
against him for £64,000. The Dutch club this week, 
fourth division club, who have they were not prepare) 
debts of more than £400.000. the financial details 
have the Football League’s per- arrangement, 
mission to offer creditors a “Financial] v. we hav 

Ajax Amsterdam announced 
yesterday that they had com¬ 
pleted negotiations on the sign¬ 
ing of Frank Stapleton, 
Manchester United’s Irish inter¬ 
national centre-forward- follow- 

Slapteion is expected to sign a 
two-year contract with the 
Dutch club this week, although 
they were not prepared to give 
the financial details of the 
arrangement 

mission to oner creditors a “Financially, we have agreed. 
percentMe deal, which they are Only his accommodation re¬ 
expected to accept If they do mains lo be settled.” an Ajax 
not. immediate steps will be 
taken to wind up the dub. 
• Orient's application to change 
their name back to Leyton 
Orient has been approved by the 

mains to be settled.” an Ajax 
spokesman said. 

Stapleton is being seen as a 
possible replacement for Marco 
van Basien, the dub's top scorer 
in the past season, who was sold 

Football League with effect to AC Milan, and will phy in 
from June 30. The club dropped imiy next season. 

DKtoBiclofEM London in ®SSi SStWlC to 

Ken Brown yesterday discov¬ 
ered that there was no room for 
him in the Peugeot French Open 

! pro-am tournament after be had 
endured a 17-bonrjouraey to 

l tee upon the Saint Curad course 
on time. 

Brown, a victim of the air 
traffic controllers’ strike, chose 
to travel by coach on Monday 
rather than wait throughout the- 
day at the airport or nsk being 
delayed again the following day 
if the problems continued at 
Heathrow. 

Even so, it proved a valiant 
but pointless exercise by Brown, 
who left his home in Harpenden 
at Sam and reached Paris at 
10pm. He was informed 00 
arrival by John Paramor, the 
tournament director, that his 
services were not required for 
the traditional cnrtainHraismg 
pro-am. 

So Brown was compelled to 
tee off at 6am yesterday, before 
the pro-am began, in order lo 
complete a practice round prim- 
to the official tournament, 
which carries a first prize of 
£42,000. starting today. “I was 
surprised at not being 
included,” be said. “It’s vety 
riisatmointinc esneriallv aftf*r 

making every effort to be here. I 
don’t mind playing early but 
getting up at five o'clock for a 
6am practice tee-off time was 
obviously a little difficult after 
such a long journey the day 
before.” 

Paramor later explained that 
the PGA European Tour select 

from the previous year's Order 
of Merit for the pro-am. This 
would appear to be a rather 
peculiar procedure if it means' 
that one of Europe’s leading 
players must be excluded simply 
because he did not compete in 
sufficient events to qualify for 
an official ranking in 1986. 

Brown has spent the last three 
years improving bis game on the 
American circuit, but be proved 
by finishing runner-up in both 
the Panasonic European Open 

Card of coarse 
HoW Yds Par Hof Yd» Fur 

1 376 « tfl 404 5 
a 385 4 -II 142 a 
.9 450 5 12 362 4 
« 321 4 IS 170 3 
S 335 4 14 266 4 
« 133 3 15 417 5 
7 339 4 16 261 4 
B 147 3 17 422 6 
9 356 < II 353 4 
Ont £844 35 in 2,797 37 
ToMyaidagtt SX41 Par. 72 

and the Lawrence Bade? Tour¬ 
nament Players Championship 
test year that be is now one of 
Europe’s finest players. So it 
seems rather foolish that some¬ 
one of his calibre should be 
overlooked whereas Bernhard 

for the Order of Merit last year, 
would have been an automatic 
choice for the pro-am if he had 
been playing here. 

Langer is not the only leading 
European missing. Severiano 
Ballesteros, who has forfeited 
the opportunity of ctaiming a 
bonus prize of £30400 for a 

French Open treble, is playing in 
the United States along with published from tim 
Sandy Lyle. So the French first, it is hoped, i 
officiate have turned to Lee tnuedon June 26. 
Trevino, Craig Stadler. Dan 
Pohl and Joey Sindeiar to 
strengthen their field. 

Brown, however, has iDus- 

“Alter jbejnjtaJ^ shock of 

foreigner ran Into their midst, 
the people woe always very 
friendly and hospital,’* Liudesay 
said. “One woman told me she 
thought a derU had entered the 
Tillage.” 

During the come of his first 
ran Liudesay collected 20 post¬ 
marks to verify his route and 
peranaded more than 30 Chinese 
who live near the wall to write 
down their impressions of life in 
their locality. 

AB et that information, phis 
three minor skirmishes with 
local police and his tattles 
«phni fatigae, thirst and blis¬ 
ters, will be asefrd to the ranner 
when he sits down to write a 
book about' his journey for 
Jonathan Cape. 

First, however, Lmdesay mast 
make it to the Yellow Sea. 

New spur 
for top 

amateurs 
By John Hennessy 

A unique spin-off from the 
Amateur Championship this 
year is that the winner and 
runner-up, Paul Mayo, of 
Wales, and Peter McEvoy. of 
England, respectively, will be 
invited to compete in the Scot¬ 
tish Open at Gfeneagles from 
July 8 to 11. alongside players 

Lanny Wadlrins and Tom Kile, 
among others. 

This is all pan of an inaugural 
order of merit for amateurs 
organized by Co(f Illustrated 
and sponsored by Beil's, who 
also provide the financia) mus¬ 
cle for the Scottish Open. 

The scheme is based on the 
awarding of points for perfor¬ 
mances in various com¬ 
petitions, some, such as the 
Amateur category one. offering 
100 points to the winner, and 
others less distinguished, such 
asthe Duncan Putter, in cate¬ 
gory three, offering only 25. i 

International success will also 
be recognized. A point gained in 
the home internationals will , 
acquire five merit points and a : 
victory in the Walker Cup, no* 
that there were many, will be 
worth 10 merit points. 

The Amateur Championship 
is the only tournament in cate- 
gofy one and provides merit 
points for ail players who sur¬ 
vive the stroke-pay qualifying, 
as follows: winner, 100 points; 
runner-up, 50; semi-final losers, 
25; fourth-round losers. 18; 
third-round losers, 10; second- 
round losers, 5; and first-round 
losers, 2. 

Winners in category two tour¬ 
naments will receive 50 points, 
in category three 25 and in 
category four 20, on a similar 
sliding scaleA table will be 
published from time to time, the 
first, it is hoped, in Golf lUus- 

Unless something extraor¬ 
dinary happens in the Berkshire 
Trophy (category two) and other 
tournaments next weekend. I 

trated that he is' capable of suspect it will confirm, on 
overcoming sach opposition on 
their own soil. So be will start 

with the irrepressible Mark 
McNulty and Nick Faldo, the 
former French Open champion. 

For Brown, fifth and eighth in 
his only two European tour 
appearances this season, is 
determined to win in order to 
improve his prospects of secur¬ 
ing an automatic place in 
Europe’s Ryder Cup team. 

If he does then he win move 
on to Muirfiekl next month with 
the opportunity to earn a bonus 
of £60,000. To celebrate Arnaud 
Massy's victories in the British 
and French Opera 80 years ago 
sponsors Peugeot are offering 
that additional prize to any 
European Tour member who 
completes the double. 

McNulty, of course, is 
attempting to win for the third 
sov*«»i*5 weci njuowing ms 

victories in Four Stars and 
Dunhill Masters tournaments. 
He, too, was hastily brought 
down to earth on Monday when 
he joined Brown and 25 other 
professionals in travelling over¬ 
land after travel representative 
Randy Fox arranged alternative 
transport by hiring a bus. 

statistics alone, that Robert 
Bardsley. of Denton, is unlucky 
to be only a reserve for 
England's team for the Euro¬ 
pean championship at Murhof 
Austria, m two weeks* time. 

Bands ley was second in the 
Brabazon and third in the 
Lytham Trophy, both category 
two tournaments. But there is, 
of course, more to picking a 
team than consulting statistics. 

Thomas finds 
touch with 

a new driver 
By a Special Correspondent 
Vicki Thomas, the Welsh cham¬ 
pion. had a few magical mo¬ 
ments yesterday to take the lead 

NICOLAS SOAMES on 
the fight for 

unity in the divided 
world of karate 

Next Monday the Sports Ctato 
cd is to consider the report, 
chaired by Sir Walter 
Winterbottom. of its inquiry into 
the political infighting h Eng¬ 
lish karate, which was orighafty 
scheduled for publication as bag 
ago as December. 

The central recommendations 
have been cardiOly sMeMed tat 
only from the Martial Arts 
Commission, but. ovtasW, 
even from the official govartu 
body, the English Karate Con¬ 
di, which thus regards the 
impending report with setae- 
unease. 

In foci, the new chairman of 
the EKC David Mitchell, 
daims chat the Sports Council 
report has been anti-EKC from 
the start, and has signed aa 
affidavit which, be insists, 
proves Che prejudice, . Tbs 
disagreement typifies a karate 
world festering frith 
and coontet'-aUegatkm. 

The main issue »the seriws 
diririon between two major ka- 
rate umbrella otganfaatfams, the 
English Karate CouacB, which, 
being a member of the Martial 
Arts Commission, is tee official 
body, and the English Karate 
Board, which contains nine ka¬ 
rate groups, some of which hare 
broken away from MAC,hdid- 
usg the KUGB (Karate Union of 
Great Britain), the largest stage 
karate group hi the country. 

Personality dash 
colours dispute 

It is a dispute that, ia the best 
tradition of martial-arts politics, 
involves both money and a 
severe dash of persona titles, 
and the bet that Britain hsa- 
pens to be one of the worhre 
leading karate nations, at least 
in terms of sporting saccess, 
seems to be irrelevant. 

The central figure Is David 
Mitchell who. for more thsa 
nine years atari] his rerigaatisa 
in December, was general sec¬ 
retary of the Martial . Alii 
Commissfon. A forceful, earn 
abrasive personality, he had 
during his tenure of MAC office 
become -increasingly impatiol 
with what he termed the 
“dissident” - organizations, 
beaded by the KUGB. 

On the other hand, foe 
KUGB, which had been-a mem¬ 
ber of MAC for a short period 
bat withdrew a Uttle over two 
years ago after arguments over 
voting rights and feanridF 
contributions to MAC » defer-' 
mined to maintain its autonomy. 

The Sports Council acted as a 
mediator in mrioas attempts to 
get all the karate organizations 
under one umbrella, bat follow¬ 
ing the test break, and the 
change of the Sports Council 
chairman, proposed its nncb> 
vaunted review of English ka¬ 
rate. headed by Sir Walter, 

The English Karate Cornell 
declined to give evidence, aft- 
though Darid Mitchell, as gen¬ 
eral secretary of MAC, did 
address foe inquiry, la Decem¬ 
ber, Mitchell resigned from 
MAC in order to “devote more 
time to writing”. But in April 
became the chairman of foe 
English Karate Coancfl. 

And now he has returned 
directly to the attack with foe 
revelation of an affidavit, swore 
by his predecessor, Dan Brad- 
fey, the former EKC chairman, 
concerning the Sports Council 
report.This afladavit was sffeped 
on December 1,1986. 

Information from 
‘dissident’ body 

It reads: “I have been told by a 
person who is not a member af 
the Sports Council nor a mem¬ 
ber of the Review Panel fate 
English karate that a dedsfea 
has already been talus to force 
the EKC to Quite with the EKB - 
and therefore establish a re¬ 
formed governing body for ka¬ 
rate in England. 1 have beet 
informed by the same some* 
that if the EKC does not accept 
or comply with this decision by 
the Sports Cooncii, steps wffi be 
taken by the Sports CtaoeH to 
restrict or curtail completely 
Sports Council grant aid to tM 
EKC.” 

MbcheB maintains tint foe 
information was received frm« 
member of one of the “dissident” 
organizations based in Liver¬ 
pool. He says that the EKC wffi 
ignore any Sports Coancfl at¬ 
tempt to force unification. 

Palmer has entered for Muirfield 
which they play. Soererisen, the Dutch inter- 
• Bournemouth, prompted to nauonal.framExcelsiorRoner- 
thc second division, have signed (janii and are negotiating with 
Shaun Brooks, a midfield Stapleton and Soeren Busk, a 
player, from Orient for £ 10.000. Danish defender at AS Monaco. 

M.0,55 own 
HARROGATE: Dwbystifre v Gkxscos 
Itrsfiire. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Ctwster- 
nekk Oflctoystwe v Lncoswratwe. Am- 
matitoid: Gtoimpan v Gloucestershire; 
8ouneMQUtfi: Hampshire v Kent Pres¬ 
ton: Lancashire v Yorkshire. EMiha 
RMtfesu - Northamptonshre YHw: 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Sonwreai v WonsstereiWB, BMtoumK 
Sussex v Essex. CDvaaBr Warwcxsiwe 
v Nomnghamsiwe. 
MfNOfi COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Eastern dmafoit WsUorrl Town CC: 
HwtorOslwe w SiaWonWnre; Jesreond: 
Northulttertand v Canfendgaslure. West¬ 
ern dMWore SUfrafc SWopsttre v 
CWnwaB 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: County iwKcfwa (3J)k Ooreat» 
Stwwrew (at BtendforrJ). Humngoongtm 
v Eastern Counties (at Huntingdon Si 
Peter’s). Suttok v (jnaahisnire (at 
MtoertiaflJ. WJfteftire V MkJ ®BW»nan (« 
TroMbndge WestbOurne) 
CROQUET: ftyde tournament 
GOLF- British women’s arniKw open (m 

1 
Royal St Deed's). 
SPEEDWAY: National League tain 1st 
Wnttmdan. 7.45). Intar-Uegue lorn (it 
Long Earn 7 30). 
SQUASH RACKETS: Oirtop champion ol 
enamprens (a Oaktagn Part). 
TENM& Dow Ctwmcai Oasnc (a Edg- 
baston Pn&yi; Stefe Anas awnpun- 
sties (et Queen s Quo. West KansngBoni; 
Royel Bants at Scotorei grass conn 
cnampionsiw» (at CragtocWwt 6dr- 
bunpi). 

SPORT ON TV 
CRKXET: Benson and Hedges Cup: 
sent-anat Yoastwa v Sum™ irSm 
HuunglM BBCl: 10.50am ana 215pm 
fflSin3 Mpm Highlights- BBfrl: 

Arnold Rainier is expected to 
make a return to the Open 
Championship next month al 
the ape of 57. The legendary 
Amen can, winner of the tour¬ 
nament in 1961 and 1962, has 
filed an entry for Muirfield, the 
course where he announced in 
1980 that he might never play in 
the championship again. 

In feet, Palmer has been back 
since but his last appearance was 
at St Andrews three years ago 
and after his withdrawal just 
before the 1986 Open, there 

Michael BonaUadc, tbe R and 
A Secretary, rates this year’s 
Open entry “the strongest ever 
assembled . Palmer is one of 
right former champions and 
there are 18 of (he top 20 players 
in the current Sony rankings iisL 

The missing two are Curtis 
Strange, of the United States, 
and Isao Aofci. of Japan, who 
equalled the Open record with 
his round of 63 during the 1980 
championship at MurifiekL 
New feces include Paul Azinger 

fewer than the record set at St 

the British women’s Amateur 
Championship at Royal St 
David’s. Harlech. She strung 
together a run of five successive 
birdies from the ninth bole after 
a shaky start, when she dropped1 
three shots in two boles, and 
attributed it all to a new 
graphite-shafted driver. • aptly i 

named “Magique”. : 
After the Curtis Cup match 

last year in which she played a 
notable pan in a historic vic¬ 
tory. Mrs Thomas, aged 32. paid 

j j Charles Naylor, general see- 
i retary Of the KUGB, said: “T* 

K7OTCX WIU1I u<c tSH/iU w at c-jh (.4 1. 

Andrews in 1984. The regional £ULfor Jj*e 
qualifying competition at seven lAFZ,anStub %?- 
courses around England and SjSsS’.I?1 
Scotland will be even more cut- ™11 ®“* ** A* 
throat on July 6. There are only nch 
123 places available in the final SjZuhTsJL“iA?*- *!?n 
qualifying as opposed lo 144 last Jj* *“?• Ume 
Jear and also captured the Astor 

Salver. 

• fan Woosnam, runiter-up in . Mrs, Thomas was joined later 
foe Dunhill British Masters at !n toe lead on 73, two under par. 

KUGB frill be qshe happy, to 
talk with anyone aboat wing 
English karate tat we are w 
largest karate association in the 
country, and that must mesa 
something.” 

Barney WheLu, foe ctafnaai 
of the Martial ArtsComnussea, 
is committed in aztfficatiOQ a* 
the ideal situation. “The Sp*® 
Coancfl review did get off te * 
bad start becaase tbe govera»8 
body was not roclnded at «* 
begtoning. Bat it is quite tw 
that karate cannot afford to be 
divided." 

hiTh&estoomudi 

the weekend, has made certain Moorcraft, 

were doubts over whether Brit- * and Mark CaJcavecrhia, two of 
ish supporters would see him'in leading money-winners in 

ofseiection for this year’s Ryder TTtofiidon Park, who had two 
Cup team. The Welshman has DTaresand an eagle tn the 
won £96,261 this season and “Ye and also Sonia 

action again. 
It is also anticipated that 

Palmer, made an honorary 
member of foe Royal and 
Ancient Club in 1979, will stay 
on for foe British Seniors 
Championship at Turn berry in 
(he week after the Open 

- ... - ... — according to PGA European Wunsch. or Spain, and Cecelia 
the Stoles, while Larry Mize, the Tour statistician Bill Hodge’s Morgue DAJgue. of France. A 
surprise US Masters winner, is forecast £80.000 will en- Strofo? awayis Fiona Anderson, 
sure to attract more attention inclusion in foe European S® ctampipn and 
than he did last year as a relative against foe United Sate! Helen Wadsworth, of Wales, 
unknown. He finished joint The lop nine playeis in foe order 9" The touraainent 
46fo at Turnbeny, 18 strokes Df merit automatically qualify favourite. Karen Davies, is on 
behind Greg Norman. for selection and captain Tony ** 

The entry is 1,407 - only six j addin will choose three more owes, page 47 
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TENNIS 

Question over Noah’s 
potential for 

glory at Wimbledon 
EE,.* Jx 

Anyone from Hemd Hemp¬ 
stead aspiring to become the 
town’s best player will be 
discouraged upon learning of 
events yesterday at Queen's 
Gub, London where the Stella 
Artois men's singles 
championship is being played 
this week. 

Andreas Maurer, who re¬ 
sides in that part of Hertford¬ 
shire, caused the first surprise 
of the tournament by defeat¬ 
ing the fourth seed, Yannick 
Noah. Maurer was briefly the 
centre of attention, which is 
no small achievement when 
Boris Becker is hitting tennis 
balls into a grass oblong 
nearby. 

Becker was on centre court 
emphasising the chasm be¬ 
tween the world's No. 2 
ranked player and the one 
occupying No. 58, Peter 
Doohan, of Australia, at the 
time Maurer was on the 
adjacent court seven dispatch¬ 
ing Noah. 

Maurer played with Becker 
in the West German Davis 
Cup final team of 1985. But, 
while Becker has added his 
second successive Wimbledon 
singles title since theft, Maurer 

By David Powell 

has achieved little and lost his 
place in the team. 

Maurer would have lost his 
match yesterday had he not 
realized he. was using the 
wrong racket He was one set 
down when he switched to 
tighter strings. “Yannick was 
serving so hard, it was going 
out of my racket like a 
catapult” Maurer said. 

like Noah, Mats Wilander 
found uncomfortable the 
transition from French day to 
English grass. Becker ventured 
that the contrast was as great 
as the difference between a hot 
shower and a cold one. 
Wilander was glad of a cold 
shower. 

His tendency to give away 
points at the net to another 
German, Eric Jelen, almost 
cost him his place in the 
championship and rain ar¬ 
rived, conveniently for 
Wilander, with Jelen 2-0 up in 
the deciding set The Swede 
has already saved two match 
points. 

Noah’s 3-6, 7-6, 6-3 defeat 
again brings into question his 
potential for Wimbledon. On 
Monday, Jimmy Connors had 

*s •' 

KBEP; 

Devon player tips 

world rankings 
By Barry Wood 

Considering that their prepara- but -thi 
lions for Wimbledon are facing ranked 
serious disruption because of Undaur 
the continuing poor weather, the break a, 
players’ spirits at the Dow served i 
Chemical Classic at Edgbaston’s possible 
Priory Club remain surprisingly counter 
high. There is a distinct lack of would t 
frustration and complaining, “Nothir 
just a resigned acceptance of the 
situation. ______ 

but -then allowed Provis — 
ranked 92 — to level the match. 
Undaunted, she went on to 
break again for 5-4, and safely 
served out for the match and a 
possible second round en¬ 
counter with Jo Dune. “Oh, that 
would be nice,” she exclaimed. 
“Nothing can stop me now.” 

Miss Lake credits a recent 
auuauun. sponsorship from British Car 

Some tennis was played yes- Auctions for her success. “Since 
terday, although most of it was they announced the sponsorship 

suggested the Frenchman was v- 
a candidate to rival LendL 
McEnroe and Becker, but, 
with three easy forhands 
played into the net while 
serving to save the match, he 
looked too vulnerable to de- 
serve such consideration. 5^ > ?-V 

The tournament has so far 
proved a good one for those :x>*: 
with homes in or around iV-'/^^v 
London. To Maurer’s name ■? 
we can add Stefan Ed berg, Pat -. r; 
Cash and Stephen Shaw. ' -PIJE*'-' 
Edberg, who is seeded to meet . ■ |rwg|S ": ’!p ■'■: 
Becker in the final, continued . A " r ' ■' 
his winning streak (he took the 
title at,Manchester on Sat- !'!. 
unlay), with a 6-4, 6-3 victory £ -'gi-j.’J 
over Sammy Giammalva, of y** JJ?1 f: A' 
the United States. • tgffL ‘ 

Cash's match, the women 
professionals may care' to Stepping lively: American fb 
know, was small value for Hunley and Keith Btsh 
money. He beat Richard 
MatuszewskL of the United 
States, 6-4, 6-4. Afterwards UfOIlCOS 111 
Cash said that his comments 
referring to womens' tennis mn/kH fn 
being “junk” and “two sets of U1UUU IU 
rubbish" applied to Grand « Y 
Slam tournaments. hlipl/ flip 

Shaw gave Britain an en- UUVJi 
couraging start when he de- l_l__ 
feaied Michael Kures. of the KOWl D1U6S 
United States, 6-3, 7-6. Kures 
is almost 100 places higher By Robert Kirley 
than Shaw in the world Keith Bishop played En Soper 
rankings. Shaw’s improve- Bowl XXI last January, but he 
ment, was, he said, due to the does not have pleasant memories 
coaching he had received from of the hype, hysteria and glory 
John Lloyd in Los Angeles, that accompanied the duunpioo- 
“He has changed my whole lhip*??,e 1** National 

25SSSL ;„d conditioning and attitude. New York'Giants. - 

, . “Even now it is a had feeling,” 
Next he plays Nduka Bishop* an offensive guard* said* 

Odizor, of Nigeria, who put yesterday. He and repre- 
out the twelfth seed, Slobodan sentatfres of the Los Angeles 
Zivoj movie, of Yugoslavia, 6- Kims are in London tills week to 
4, 7-6. Zivoj inovic, a semi- Pron»te ^ gj* *“the 
finalist at Wimbledon last ft«riaa l»87at Wmh 
war. is taving an uncertain ££ Ate 

jsgfg 
ft Jgggsrt 

VSs 
-■-flSSffc ■ ' <■ 

PIHASE KEEPOWF 
TFflE GRASS 

\ . • "’'i. -i • . « n. *. r — •. . •• •• 

t'.; -■ *-*;*•- ••• . • —• 

Stepping lively: American football players (from left) Reggie Doss and Mel Owens, of the Los Angeles Rams, and Ricky 
Hunley and Keith Bishop, of the Denver Broncos, romp at Wembley yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Root!edge) 

Broncos in CRICKET: rain-affected test ends with a blank day 
mood to Athey and Fairbrother may 
buck the y|e for selection at Lord’s 

Broncos in 
mood to 
buck the 

Bowl blues 
By Robert Kirley 

Keith Bishop played In Soper 
Bowl XXJ last January, hot he 
does not have pleasant memories 
of the hype, hysteria and glory 
that accompanied the champion- 

indoors at the Telford Racquet 
Centre. Valda Lake, aged IS, of 
Torquay, who this week quali¬ 
fied for her first major tour^ 
nament, kept her excellent run 
intact with a 6-0, 6-4 victory 
over the Australian junior 
champion, Nicole Provis 

Ranked 406 in the world and 
18 in Britain, Lake looked crisp 
and sharp as she overwhelmed 
her surprised opponent. After 
winning the first set she went up 
a break tn the second to lead 3-1. 

_ATHLETICS_ 
BATTERSEA PARK: Sri CMmnoy road net 
prat 1. C Wafcm (Gateshoacl). 9<rwi OOwc 2. 
F Wanl (BeHrare Hamars). 936; 3, DGrcw 
lHarmgey). 9.36 
REHLtfioEN, Won Germany: International 
meeting: Women's hqjb lump: t,. S 
Kostadrava (BuD. ZOOm. 

uet a month ago I’ve improved so 
.of much, because I've got no 
all- money worries any more. It’s 
•lit- madp a big difference to me," 
run she claimed. 

RESULTS: First round: S Corner (Devon) 
M S Reeves Kant). 6-3. S-1; E Ptaft (WQ) 
M C Baneiron (US). 7-6. 6-4; A HoM» 
(ChashireyMS Lao (Austy, 6-1,8-4; V Lake 

BASEBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: Amcocan Loam: Bos¬ 
ton Red So* ft Bafemore Onotas 2. Toronto 
Blue Jays 11. New Torh Tantwa 0. Mnneso- 
ta Twins 5. Kansas City RoysU 3. Oswtend 
Indians 2. CaUbme Angsts 0: Os Wand 
Advenes 9. Chicago wnu So* 3. Seotde 
Manners ft Texas Rangers 0 Natwnal 
League: Chicago Cuba 4. New Tor* Mots ft 
Monneat Expos 7. Pittsburgh Prates 1. Sr 
Lous Coronals 12. PNooelpta Prmss fl: 
LOT Angeles Dodgers ft Adonn Braves ft 
CnonnaB Heds 7. San Frsnosco Gants ft 
San Dago Paares 5. Houston Asms a. 

Won Lst Pet GB 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EasttSviston 
St Louis Coraknals 5 
Chicago Cubs 
Montreal Expos i 
New York Men i 
PtttedsIpM Phlles 3 
PntsPurgh Prams 3 

West division 
CmamatiReds i 
San Fran Grants 3 
Houston Astros 3 
Atlanta Braves 3 
LA Dodgers S 
San Oogo Padres 1 

34 20 630 - 
32 24 671 2 
29 26 -527 5X> 
28 27 .509 6W 
26 27 .491 Th 
24 30 .444 10 

33 23 J69 - 
30 26 538 3 
27 28 491 5» 
27 29 482 6 
27 29 .482 6 
15 43 J59 19 

6-3. 6-3; E Remach (SAJ M T Mochtzuki 
(USA). 64. 6-3; I Demcngeot (Fr) W C 
Mc Gregor (US) 6-2.6-2, GMagars (US) W 
J Novatorn (Czacft). 64. B-ftR Fautwik 
(SA) bt B Bowes (US), 6-2,61 

FOR THE RECORD 

_CROQUET . 
BUDLBGH SAL1ERT0N: Haem IntefiuttonM 
uhangionsWp: Hnat England M Scodanq 4- 
1 (Engxsh nomas nrsa: DAspna bt K Aann- 
22. +B. +-25 TP; D Openshaw lost to M 
Murray. +2. -26 TP. -2ft TP: M Awry bt I 
Bond.+20. +15;ESolonionbtSJ WngHL-W. 
♦2S. +13: P Oordmjey M Q Roy. -f7. +M. 

2ftTWrdptacaplay-«»ttifM«rbtW0tos3- 
‘ Irwwittl W Prichard +9. 

McCullough W R rtrchaid.-ft+21+25 TP; I 
Vincent bi C Pnehard. +20. +15; J Rows tow 
to 0 G Pakner. -1ft +3, -7 

_CVCUNQ_ 
TRESCORE BALNEARIOc Tow ot Rate: IM 
stage (213km) (itakan urven antedk 1. O 
Catanmnj 6hr Imtn <7sec 2. P Rosoia; 3. J 
van Dor VeMe (Neth); 4. A Df &J8CO; ft S 
Rkco. ft E Plancfcaen (Bel), as same tarn. 

ROYAL ST DAVID'S: Bridal) women's ema- 
tew champ«maiMpc Fkat quaHytag round: 
73: V Thomas (Psrmmd). S Wurocft pfl. C 
--- 74: F Andsrson 

(Pmces). S 
7ft K Davies 

S Shape**) 
“(SakftMC 

'TatotoLC 
Varwood 

H 

Next he plays Nduka Bishop, an offensive guard, said 
Odizor, of Nigeria, who put yesterday. He and repre- 
out the twelfth seed, Slobodan sentatives of the Los Angeles 
Zivoj inovic. of Yugoslavia, 6- R*ms are in London tills week to 
4, 7-6. Zivqj inovic, a semi- ?ron»te *** gfff ^ 
finalist at Wimbledon last ft«riaa l»87at We» 
war. is having an uncertain gj, ££ *££ 
time in England. It was his «aj. Hast hope I gamp, back, 
second successive first round Yon realize it is the biggest game 
defeat following bis exit to the there is — in American football 
British No. 9, James Turner, - but It just Hies by. Before you 
at Beckenham last week. ■“»®w ft. i* is over.” 
RESULTS: Men’s alngles: Rret round: P .Thus, the Coming season wfll 
McNamee(Aus)MC Hooper (lrS).64.6 give the Broncos a chance to 
7.6-2: T MayottP (L^) bl T Nrtson (US), 6 malt* am+rmte. “Before YOU net 

7^:M^SwYifefe?: to the Super Bowl, yon have to 
6. 6-3; S Edberg (Swe) bt s Gjananaiva win your division, and then m 
(US). 6-*. 6-3; BBedcBr(WG)btP Doohan the pby-ofls, you have to bare 
teri^rr nsi 'LSSt some Inck," Bishop said. The 6ft 
iNj^ta)btSSw^novicfYug).6-d. 7-6; P *9** Pro Bowl player is 
cash(Am)btRMstoszewsn(us).6-4,6 making steady progress after 

(Btagowrie). H WS 
Mooroatl (Thomdon 

2380239.1ft C OCoonor Jnf 
US PGA TOUR EAHNMGS LST (US UfttBSS 
stated): 1. P Azmon. S4S0.<62 ff27ft000); ft 
PStowartS385.«7.3. L Mae. 5381^5.4. M 
CaicBvaccflta. S345.636: 5. B Crenshaw. 
S341,79ft ft L Wartuns. S337319; 7. C Paw). 
S333.749: ft T Kite. 532^583; ft S Sknpson 
S313.063.10. H Sunon *312.597 BrigAc 1ft 

S261JZ0D. 34. K Bnlwn. SI37.082. 
MRY: Hemessy Cognac Pro-Am 

dnmpMnsMp: RMrionm finafc 1. LaArbsnk 
(PraMtssronafc M Gray; Aiwnaur G Drenv 

PUtoCtwy y IMBOn and p Caflondw. fl. 
BUtdtODWRte: Muttra National Cam 
bad charaptonaMpc Rsgtomi Mb 1. J 
Meston ana B Rwd (Forres). Bft ft D Brawn 
and S Hancock (Nam) 66. 3. Mas A Smith 
and Mrs V Prmgie (Crargw H40. 67 Scnadi 
prize: 1. W ADctesan and D Rmyth 
iKimetrur). grass 73. 

AMBUCAN LEAGUE 
East cSvtekMt 
Toronto Blue Jays 3 
New York Yankees 3 
MHwaukee Brewers 2 
Detroit Tigers 2 
BattntorB Onotes Z 
Boaon Red Sox 2 
CtetMBno Indians 2 

34 20 ‘.630 - 
35 22 614 1 
29 23 .558 4 
28 25 .526 5ft 
27 29 .482 8 
28 31 .456 9K 
20 36 357 15 

West division 
Kansas City Royals 
Minnesota Turns 
Seattle Manners 
Oakland Amtetes 
CaHtoma Angela 
Texas Rangers 
Cheago Wttfa Sox 

30 24 556 - 
30 26 536 1 
29 28 509 2» 
28 27 509 2ft 
25 32 439 GV, 
22 31 415 7H 
22 31 .415 7% YACHTING 

Pet * penentogo GB= Gamas Wand 

BASKETBALL 

BOWLS 
COUNTY MATCHES; Bramoae: Essex l ift 
Middfesei 135. NorttamplBK Northamptoiv 
Shoe 103. Herttordsh«reToi«ts 123. 

BOXING 
flORDEAUX: ftvtoWtoEghtwgltt Wtocon* 
last (12 id*): Gwt jacowon (Deo. hoem) M 
Alam &moas (ft), r« «h id. 

FOOTBALL 
SEOUL PresW+nr* Cap tetmaramcaw 
A: S koroa A 1. Hungary 0. Espanty iArg) ) 
ThaiarwD 6awa3 uSAi Group ft Amarala 
i. Morocco ft date X11. Shamrock Rw« 
|be) 0. S Korea B 4. Fortuna SdiaTO (Neth) O 

’ CRICKET_ 
WUN DAWES TROPHY: Southamptax: 
HampsTwe l99tormnw(R Smith 71. JAyUw 
59X Sussex 159 far alx. Hampahae wan on 
faster scoring tale. Heanoc Derbysixre v 
Lecestershirv: No pUy (nany match 
abandoned. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Borne: 
Dumam 175 tar ttnee dec end 144 Ipr two (J 
Lisar 87): LoKOtaShee 81 and 215 (M A Fe« 
117: J Johnson tala for 431 Dunam wan By 
34 runs. Tale Cheaters v Cumwal. No play 
(nufl- match abanooned _ 
WARWICK UNDER-25 COMPETITION: Zone 
B: Hanotr MQdtase* » Normampton. No may 
(ram): match anandoned- 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: IpswKh 2T4. *Graah- 
am 151-6. MCC iBfrs. -laig-s Tauntan IB3- 
7; ' UBton Aobey 184-7 dec, XL Club 158-9. 
Ota BUM 192-roec. -cram's Hospital 17ft 
‘denotes noma team 

SQUASH BACKETS 
DUNLOP -CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 
TOURNAMENT: Ragtonel aeeend roondK 
Midlands (At Brnmnqharrtt Mara Quarter- 
flnaie: a mams (Sudan Ctedtaku bt j 
PaiMS (Barm Green) 6-9. 104). 95. 9-7. 
Women: Qnarter-fteats: B Diytura (Images) 
te C Lees (Sutton Coufield) 9ft 9-1. 9-ftL 
Stirgess tStonaertoge) W K Shakespeare 
(Blnranghafn SRC) 5ft 9-7.54.3-D. 
London North JAI Oaktortt Park): Hen: 
Qurawnftnata: D Kidd (Chelmsftxd) bt J 
Foster (H Shop's Snntartfl. 3ft 8-10. i 0-9.9- 
5: G FeraanttofOafcteah WQ bwUMHa 

S*uadxn^(Coo8Ttea) bt M 
3K*Ttofdl. O-ft 3ft 7-ft 9-1; 
^wshunyra R Macrae (Hawking), 9ft 

London Sooth (At King George's Park). Mon 
Quaner-6nals:S Farrar (Thaines Ortaxi) bi S 
Rose (PurkM. 34. 9-7. 9-1; C Payne (New 

on) bi J McCoSoqh (Twidcenhem), 32. 
9-5. 3-1. WOnran: Quetn-Mc 5 
(Hoaotan) bt v HOman (Wnweaan 

StaSuiO. ftO. 3-1.94t J Reeves twtmweoon) 
biCHayfietofSoatrows Farm), 9-0,9-3.9-3. S 
Macke (RichnxxKj Town) H M O'Gara (King 
George's Rang. 9-2,9-1.9-1. 

TENNIS 
A1P RANHNQft 1.1 Lendl (Czk ft B Becker 
(WG). ft M WRenoer (Swe). 4. S Edberg (Swe); 
S. m Moor (CD; ft Y Most) IW; 7. J Connors 
(US). 8. J McEnroe (US). 9. A Gtenez (Eel; 10. 
H Leconte (Fr); 11. K Carbson (Swet 1ft T 
Mayone (USt 1ft P Cash (Aufl: 14. M Jane 
(Argt l5,BGAQn(US).1ftJ Nystrom (Swe). 
it. c Sfcxaw (Sift is. d Pate lust 19 k 
Ctxren (US): 20. M Perntars (Swe). 
UEAOMG GRAM) PWX POTIONS: 1. S 
Eaoerg (Swe). 2.022 ms: ft M Meor (Czj. 
1.924 3. M Mflanoer (Swe). 1515; 4. i Leras 
(Cr). iftift 5. B Backer (W®. 1543; ft V 
Noeh (F»|. 1528.7. A Gomez (EcL 1545. B. J 
Connors (Ufl.977. B. T MayottejUS). 855; 1 ft 
J McEnroe (US). 817. 
LEADING WTTA RAMONGS: 1. M Navrattkm 

ft 5 Graf (WG); ft c Evert (US): 4. H 
*tova spa, ft H &Aova 

Shrwer (USK tTz Gamson (U3): I 
ft M Mateeva (Bui): ift C Kohde-Klscn ( 

iESSS^ISSZSZtttSSZ Sraww^r.ftGamaontUfl;. 

Gray anOM Bahop. 3ft M Bamm 
rnu S Marsh; 36. R Whrte and J Newnan. 
Qverea fcadan (rtar Bmre raoesk 1. 
Anderson and ftaraay. »pts; ftH andC 
Soch (WG). 31; 3rd A Hagara and R Hag 
(Austria). 42. 
i/tvciiAcuftfotordufautpHancfuuD- -»,wr.„—- 

m'XttmssB sa!ivtBmsOBaa 
s&asaisss^ieBB sfeS 

BSStoBUmU!TiBI SS^ssss^vet ttJsJR&ttaies 
SfflBrtS?5)s SimoaiSc Brooks. 2ft (HK)bt mw.>i JMfc a Joimesoi»(Nor?M_J 
Person Ownk raidoa DratWm.S-7.64.6* WWoodKKRoss.6- 

■ IttlBWiHBSTsB ftltt£Y: Puma National , . 
LS^UCnspiAus) BrttmcgPVM; 

Mam Arab D rarer brHSlaw. 74. rawed. 
Women: B Lockwood bt M Lougraon. *6, &2. 

105. “■ 

Wil on r r',m 

1. Cnep 0: 3. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

I You realize it is the biggest game 
! there is — in American football 
. - but it just dies by. Before you 

know it, it is over." 
Thus, (be coming season wfll 

give the Broncos a chance to 
make amends. “Before you get 
to the Super Bowl, you have to 
win your division, and then in 
the play-ofEs, you have to have 
some lock," Bishop said. The 6ft 
3in. I9st Pro Bowl player is 
making steady progress after 
undergoing knee surgery in the 
dose season. “Oot schedule this 
season is very difficult: Seattle 
twice, the Raiders twice, Chi¬ 
cago, Cleveland. A lot of people 
are going tn be gmintBg forjts.” 

He and his team colleague, 
Ricky Hunley, a linebacker, 
have been taking in the sights. 
Madame Tnssaod's and 
Buckingham Palace have been 
particular favourites. 

“1 can’t believe how friendly 
and hripfol everyone in England 
ig,” Bishop said, citing 
attributes that are highly re¬ 
spected in his native west Texas. 
“When l*m done with football, 
I'm going to bring my wife and 
child over here for a month." 

The Rams will be the first to 
take arm at the Broncos in the 
second instalment of a game that 
drew 72,000 supporters to Wem¬ 
bley for the Chicago Bean v 
Dallas Cowboys last smnmer. 

"Oar athletes spend about 10 
months of the year to training," 
John Robinson, the coach of the 
Rams, said. Robinson, aged 51, 
led the Rams to a record of 10 
wins and six defeats last season 
before they lost a wild-card play¬ 
off game to the Washington 
Redskins. “The coaching staff 
tries to analyse what we did well 
and what we did wrong. Through 
films and computer analysis, we 
can make improvements." 

On offence, the Rams will be 
led by Eric Dickerson, the 
NPL'S top running back, and by 
Jim Everett, the quarterback. 
Everett's opposite Dumber, John 
Elway, will lead the Broncos. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Uniform type 
of player in 
latter stages 

By Colin McQnQIan 

Gehan Fernando, the men's 
favourite in the Northern home 
counties area of the Dunlop 
Champion of Champions tour¬ 
nament currently playing quar¬ 
ter finals at three regional 
venues, must feel like a wanted 
man as uniformed champions 

Park, north London. 
Fernando won his place in 

tonight's area semi-finals with a 
straighi-games victory over 
Martin White which confirmed 
his rise into the national top SO. 

The other side of the men's 
draw at Oaklmgh Park offers a 
semi-final dash between Dave 
Sanders, the Police champion, 
and Dave Clarke, his RAF 
counterpart. Sanders won the 
first Champion of Champions 
tournament, in 1983, before 
joining the Metropolitan Police, 
and is determined to reclaim the 
title as pan of his campaign for 

OLD TRAFFORD: England 
drew with Pakistan. 
The first Test match between 
England and Pakistan, spon¬ 
sored by Corn hill Insurance, 
was finally consigned to the 
waves at lunchtime yesterday 
without another ball being 
bowled. From tbe arrival of the 
two teams at Old Traffoid last 
week, vintage Manchester wea¬ 
ther had turned the occasion 
into an anti-climax. 

For his rehabiliiatory innings 
of 166 Tim Robinson .was made 
Man of the Match, and for 
providing even as much play as 
there was — approximately 14 of 
the scheduled 30 hours — the 
ground staff deserved a special 
award. 

Catting said that it would be 
nice in future to have “two 
blokes" in the side who like 
batting as much as Broad and 
Robinson do and are so dis¬ 
inclined to get themselves out. 
The captain, whose relations 
with the Press are thoroughly 
cordial, was just as pleased as he 
should have been that England 
had had so much the better of 
what cricket there was. 

By John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent 

England For the England selectors, into For the England selectors, 
faced with naming a side at the 
weekend for next week's second 
Test match at Lord's, the fitness 
of Broad and Dilley is obviously 
a factor, if Broad is available, as 
he should be, they will have to 
choose between Athey and 
Fairbrother and there is no first- 
class cricket in these islands 
between now and Saturday to 
give them any guidance. 

With the longest day of the 
year fast approaching, we could 
be doing not with less cricket, as 
the parrot-cry goes, but with 
more. 

When a Test match is as badly 
interfered with as this last one. 
all the counties suffer. In 1985. 
when Australia played England 
at Old Trafford, the total re¬ 
ceipts were £370,000. This time 
they were £230.000, of which 
only £20.000 (amounting to a 
mere 4,000 spectators) was 
taken at the gate. 

With £150.000 swallowed up 
by match expenses and another 
£35.000 by Value Added Tax. 
awfully little is left to go back 

Yorkshire return 
to top of table 

HARROGA TE: Yorksh ire 
(24pts) beat Derbyshire (2) by an 
innings and 169 runs. 
Yorkshire completed a su¬ 
premely efficient demolition of 
Derbyshire yesterday, taking 
their Iasi 13 wickets in the space 
of 40 overs. The maximum 24 
points pul Yorkshire back at tbe 
top of the Britannic Assurance 
championship table, level with 
Lancashire, and gives extra 
spice to the latest battle of the 
roses at Old Trafford on 
Saturday. 

More immediately, of course, 
it puts Yorkshire in excellent 
heart for today's Benson and 
Hedges Cup semi-final against 
Surrey and they should not 
forget a little prayer of thanks 
for the Harrogate weather, 
which remained dry. 

Derbyshire, who came into 
the match in second place, 
surrendered with scarcely a 
fight, and the combined batting 
time for their two innings was 
less than five hours. The re¬ 
sponse of their captain, Barnett, 
was to take his players on an 
hour-long run; his opposite 
number, Carrick. was able to 
rest on his laurels after remark¬ 
able match figures of 26.1-20- 
10-5 and two sharp slip catches. 

The wearing pitch was not 
easy, providing sharp lift for the 
seamens at the pavilion end and 
spin at the other, but Yorkshire 
had expected to be detained 
rather longer in their search for 
victory. They bowled well, for 
better indeed than Derbyshire, 
in conditions that had been 
helpful throughout, and, Carrick 
apart, the pick of their youthful 
seam attack was Fletcher, who 
took four wickets in the second 
innings. 

Derbyshire had resumed at 
103 for seven, still 290 runs 
behind, and when Carrick, not a 
big spinner of the ball, turned 
two wickedly in the first over, 
the signs were dear. With 
Hanley, digging one in, having 
Rudd caught round the corner, 

Derbyshire were batting again 
by midday, 262 behind and a 
minimum of 84 overs left. 

Yorkshire required less than 
34 of these as the sorry.Derby- 
shire procession resumed. 

By Marcus Williams • • 

Yorkshire Barnett and Wright were held 
re(2)byan from lifting balls in the five-man 
r. slip cordon and at 29 Roberts 
ed a su- wafted feebly at a wide one to be 
molition of caught at the wicket in the 
ay, taking -.eighth' over. Re-enter Carrick 
In the space ■ anc* with his second ball he bad 
iximum 24 Morris superbly caught left- 
back at the handed by Blakey at short leg. 
Assurance knocking the ball up and catch- 
level with ing it at the second attempL 

jves extra In Carrick’s next -over sharp 
attie of the spin had Anderson caught at slip 
afford on via Baimow's right glove, the 

fifth catch of the match for 
. of course, Moxon. 
i excellent It became 49 for six when 
enson and Finney was out fora pair, victim 
nal against of a fine diving slip catch by 
hould not Love, and for the last over 
' of thanks before lunch Newman was back 
: weather, at the wicket. 

Yorkshire needed less than an 
came into hour afterwards, as Hartley 
>nd place, accounted for Newman and the 
scarcely a top scorer. Maher, and then 
fied batting Fletcher's final burn ended 
finings was Warner's second brief flourish 
s. The re- with the help of a well-judged 
in, Barnett, catch by Berry at fine leg and 
(ers on an removed Jean-Jacques first ball. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 393 lor seven 
(tec (M D Moxon 13L tOL Baraow 1 (W. J 
D Love 50). 

DERBYSHIRE: Fast Innings 
*K Jl Bernen b Jems_2 
J G WrwW C Bairsiow b Jaivis-& 
B Roberts c Metcalfe b Keritoy-9 
J E Moms c Moxon D Fletcher-<i 
tfiJM Maher bJarv®-—-- 10 
IS Anderson c Moxon b Carrick-1 
RJRnneyc Moxon b Batcher_D 
P G Newman M Bantow b Cemck „ 26 
C F B P Rudd C Bony b Hartley-- 9 
A E Warner tm b Carrick__13 
M Jeen-Jaques not out__0 

Extras (b 4. Bi. w3, nb6J_.J4 
Total (48 1 overs) - 131 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-15.384.4-61. 
5-73.6-73. 7-82.8-113.9-114. 
BOWLING Jams 13-2-40-3, Hartley 14-2- 
45-2, Berry 2-0-10-0: Fletcher 60-268. 
Cemck 131-3-68. 

Second trrngs 
*K J Barnett c Carrick b FStther-11 
JG Wright c Moxon b Jams_4 
B Roberts c Barstow b Retcher --5 
JE Moms c Blakey b Carrick-5 
•B J M Maher c Bairstow b Hartley.-. 23 
IS Anderson c Moxon b Carrick_2 
R J Fmnay c Love b Jarvis-0 
PG Newman cCamck bHantry —12 
C F B P Rudd notout-3 
A E Warner c Berry b Fletcher_14 
M Jsan-Jsques tow b Fletcher-0 

Extras (b 6. wftnfc 6)--14 
Total S3 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-1ft 3-29. 4- 
33.686.649.7-63.672.693. 
BOWLING. Jarvis 60462; Fletcher 7.1- 
1-23-4, Cemck 13-11 -62. Hartley 7-0-36 
2 
Onpras R A White and M J tOchen 

into the game. When the Two minute* later t'luug 
announcement of the abandon- created a situation whah loo 
ment was made yesterday n had on serious consequently lui th 
been raining for most'of the Soviets as Dongonifnk siahhc 
previous 12 hours. the ball inside for Dowell t 

_ . . ,. volley against the bar 

.■£' umrs? °o". ogr a & 
summers have been late starter*. “,,_2Kn * ■ 
and we are going to get some SSlSESJJ? 
good and attractive cricket be- Gascoigne, appearing irom no 

„.. .T.^7r;Hi.. where, diverted vigorousK wit 
tween these two sides. hjs hrad agains| Jg Mmc- s,ub 

.The England manager. Micky b°m woodwork. 
Stewart, said yesterday that he The Soviets took tune to shov 
was sure that the series would some of the impressive move 
continue to be played (in the menis that had France defend 
same friendly atmosphere) in mg desperately two days cariiet 
which it had started, a statement The crowd eventually warmer 
which was greeted by what to Ivanauskas as he deverl; 
sounded on most sides to be rounded Dongo to cenir 
suspiciously like hollow laugh- menacingly but Digby ib 
ter. One was not aware that he Swindon Town goalkepeei 
might have aspirations to be- pinned the ball to earth will 
come a government or even a great assurance. 
Buckingham Palace His qualities impressed ai 
spokesman. appreciative French crowd as h< 

repeatedly drop-kicked the bal 
scores: England 447 (RT Robinson 166. almost the length of this com 

140 5 pact, picturesque grount 

remaining TESTS: Second (Lortfs) overlooking the Mediterranean 
Juneiato23;Ttwd(Heaangey) Jui^to Before half-time the Soviet; 

23®z8:™*h were play mg with a hint of tin 
One Oral).'August 6 ton verve a«id Sower exhibited » 

A ___ !_ 1 _ splendidly by their seniors in thi 
/\ fJSI IU fllP Iasi two yeare. Revtshvili gavi 

o us a taste when, timing his nil 
JT *1 J perfectly from a deep position 
Till IPll he drove low and fiercely pas 
1U11VU Digby’s left hand post. Am 

1___ j.1. . Keown was required to make ai nv TIIP rain important tackle and block u 
** J *"*“*■ ^ * ” p defuse another threatening mo 

By Jack Bailey ment for the English team. 
___ __ „ It needed a piece of quid 
TUNBRIDGEt HELLS: Kent thinking on England's part tc 
(4pts) drew with Essex (2). alter the course the match was 
The stage had been set beauti- taking and the Forest due 
fully by Christopher Cowdrey almost supplied it when Carr, 
and Graham Gooch. “If we receiving a quick throw-in from 
declare at the overnight total, Clough, crossed instantly Por- 
will you forfeit your second ter headed fractionally wide, 
inning?" This was the gist of With 10 minutes remaining, a 
Gooch s question to Cowdrey comer by Carr almost produced 
before the start. Clearly a j,u, Rodgers' header 
Cowdrey concurred. struck Porter and when the ball 

This meant that in the un- rebounded to the Coventry 
likely event of no further rain, player his following shot struck 
Essex had been set 1S6 to win in the knees of the Soviet goal- 
a possible 102 overs. So much keeper for the ball to veer over 
for dreams. There was time, in the crossbar, 
the nine overs possible before biglano: f ugby (Swraow Town], n 

see that Cowdrey S gesture, with Vito) (Sub: G Caesar. Arsenal). FCarr 
a ram-affected wicket in pros- (Nottingham Forest). P Gascoigne (New- 
peel, and with Baptiste and ( 
Underwood in his team, was no 
cavalier gesture. soviet union: a Katmauskas. b 

a.teu.edfeBottofjiei SBS-Un'iOSSSt'i 
had worn off. it was plain that twvuskas. s Mushtruev. A Gusnm A 
Essex would be fighting for Potmtsta, v Masautn. a Kooetev 
survival. Gooch and Red path Retwe* c Lanese (iwm 
had scored 19 together, and * * - 
Gooch had score 18 of them in GOLF 
imperious fashion, before ■ 

brought hhrrtiiree wiStets for no I Japanese deal 
ran in seven balls. 1* 

First Red path failed to get 
over a lifting bail and was well « rri _ 

for Turnberry 
catch by Benson. The next ball By lan Stafford 
was Fletcher’s first and last It ^ 
was a brute which lifted and left ' Tommy Nakmima s brave al- 

FOOTBALL 

England 
within 
sight of 

final 
From Clive White. La Ciota 

Soviet Union Under-21.. 0 
England Under-21-0 

Only desperately unfortunate 
finishing checked England's ad¬ 
vance towards the final of the 
Espoirs Under-21 tournament 
here last night against one of the 
most formidable opponents 
they are likely to meet Instead 
of ‘what might have been a 
comprehensive victory for Eng¬ 
land they had to be content with 
a point which may yet be good 
enough to qualify them for 
Sunday's final. 

Twice in the opening 19 
minutes England had raided ihe 
Soviet Union's crossbar as they 
startled the opposition with 
their tenacious approach It was 
all too business-like for the 
Italian referee who. after 10 
minutes, awarded a free-kick 
against Gascoigne for shouting 
too loudly. 

Carr, disappointing against 
the Moroccans on Sunday again 
failed to rediscover the razzle- 
dazzle of his form of early last 
season Conversely, that of his 
club colleague. Clough, had noi 
discoloured in the Cote d'Azur 
sun. 

That much was evident as 
early as the second minute when 
Clough, not for the first lime, 
played a smart, intuitive ball 
through the middle to Can who 
blazed high over the erusstui 

Two minutes latei Clough 
created a situation whuh took 
on serious consequent vs iui thv 
Soviets as Dongo nifnlv stabbed 
the ball inside for Duzzcll 10 
volley against the bar 

Dongo. ogam setting a fine 
example as captain, then 
chipped in a teasing bail which 
Gascoigne, appeanng from no¬ 
where. diverted vigorously with 
his head against the same stub¬ 
born woodwork. 

The Soviets took time to show 
some of the impressive move¬ 
ments (hat had France defend¬ 
ing desperately two days earlier 
The crowd eventually warmed 
to Ivanauskas as he cleverly 
rounded Dongo to centre 
menacingly but Digby the 
Swindon Town goalkcpccr. 
pinned the ball to earth with 
great assurance. 

His qualities impressed an 
appreciative French crowd as he 
repeatedly drop-kicked the ball 
almost the length of this com¬ 
pact. picturesque ground 
overlooking the Mediterranean. 

Before half-time the Soviets 
were playing with a hint of the 
verve and power exhibited so 
splendidly by their seniors in the 
last two years. Revtshvili gave 
us a taste when, timing his run 
perfectly from a deep position, 
he drove low and fiercely past 
Digby’s left hand post. And 
Keown was required to make an 
important tackle and block to 
defuse another threatening mo¬ 
ment for the English team. 

It needed a piece of quick 
thinking on England's part to 
alter the course the match was 
taking and the Forest duo 
almosi supplied it when C8rr. 
receiving a quick throw-in from 
Cough, crossed instantly Por¬ 
ter headed fractionally wide. 

With 10 minutes remaining, a 
comer by Carr almost produced 
a goal but Rodgers' header 
struck Porter and when the ball 
rebounded to the Coventry 
player his following shot struck 
the knees of the Soviet goal¬ 
keeper for the ball to veer over 
the crossbar. 
BIGLAND: F Digby (Swindon Town), N 

him and he did well to get a 
touch to Marsh. 
KENT: First tnrwws 304 tot 6 dac (N R 
Tujrto* 8i. C J Tavato 63. G R Cowdrey 

Second irrnngs. FortatM 
ESSEX: Fast bmmgs 119 tor 3 dec (B R 
Hants 55) 
BOWLING. Baptt&ta 161-42-1. Katana 
11-2-361. Penn 11-3-461. Underwood 1- 
1-66 

Second limnas 
*G A Gaocti noi out_____19 
(Redpatti e Heiks b BopitoB i 
8 R Hartfee e Benson b Baptiste_i 
K W R Fletcner c Marsti bBagoste — 0 
G MUernotout--———1 

Total (3 wtts)-22 
D R Pringle. A W Utey. H A Page. tD E 
East. J Ktwer and J H Ctekted«n« bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1.1ft 2-21,621. 
BOWLING: Baptiste 62-15*3; Keflehar 2- 
2-0-0; Underwood 2.1-67-0. 
Umpires' J H Harris end A G T Whitehead 

CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE 

OTHER CRICKET DETAILS 

Batting 

RGWribamE 
RJHadtae 
T A Lloyd 
KD James 
W tartars 
MR Benson 
PMRoebuck 
M D Crowe 
DA Reeve 
B Roberts 
NR Taylor 
WNSteCk 
CGGraeittdge 
CJ Tavern 
PRDownton 
C 5 Cowdrey 
MO Moxon 
PJ Pnehard 
TSCmtra 
PW Romanies 

.Inwi Hnw> uavSVS 

Bowling 
M 1 NO R KS 100 50 AM 
6 6 4 258 74* . _ 2 126.0 

4 5 2 269 138- 1 1 89.68 
6 11 3 625 151' 2 3 7812 
7 9 3 448 142- 2 1 7433 
5 8 2 425 120 1 3 70.83 

7 9 0 575 122 3 2 6388 
i 6 2 248 112 2 - 62.00 
7 11 2 558 148 1 3 81.77 

6 7 3 241 87* - 2 8025 

7 11 1 536 184 1 3 5380 
8 10 0 527 113 1 4 52-70 

8 12 0 809 149 2 2 50.75 
4 6 0 301 106 1 2 50.18 
8 10 2 397 152 1 2 49.82 
6 it 3 389 93 - 4 48 62 
8 9 2 340 100* 2 1 4887 
7 12 1 525 130 1 2 47.72 

4 7 2 238 70 - 3 47 60 
7 12 3 424 1 oe- 1 1 47.1! 

8 10 2 388 ita 1 1 48.12 

>,avga4&00 "1 tenons "0t out 

Over Md Rune Wk BB 9 Ave 
M A Holding 44JS 9 103 11 5-42 1 ft36 
JDoncfc V 49-1 12 151 12 650 1 1250 
pSSS 1405 55 224 18 65 1AOO 
RJ Hadlee 101J5 37 184 13 4-35 - 14,15 
SJWAndrew 1122 26 311 20 7-92 1 1555 
A H GiUV 60 14 158 10 648 * 1580 
PJWAMtl 168 50 333 21 4*46 - 15.85 
N A Foster 2618 57 G98 43 633 4 1683 
AWMhar 1375 38 295 18 4-22 - 1858 
jsSt 234 83 504 30 620 4 16.80 
AAdSSS IQS* to 345 20 674 2 17^ 
APInalesden 1115 6 307 23 645 2 1726 
STd&to 161 45 407 24 7-31 3 17.79 
O H Mortensen 135. « 30S 17 «8 - 17.94 
EEHemmngs 161.4 54 379 21 6« J 18-W 
APPnogew 1103 33 253 14 7-44 1 1857 
G D Rose 117.4 28 374 20 5-24 1 18.70 
K Saratov 120 42 281 15 614 - 18.73 
NVRaoioiti 2335 47 637 34 7-51 3 18.73 
E A EBaomte 145 29 430 23 668 1 1MB 
QwabfRWon' 10 MCkets. avge 19.10 „ ,. 
BEST BOWLWGi S T cmina 7 tor 31 tor Surrey v Essex at no 
Oval on Mav26 

semi^mai aasn oeiwccn tfitve K 
Sanders, tbe Police champion. No play yesterday 
and Dave Clarke, his RAF f 
counterpart. Sandera won the SkSffiftJ^ 
first Champion of Champions s9nroTS&*ie54,Bow«n6Agn«»62- 
toumamenL in 1983, before 358; Taylor 54V858; Laws 15-2-40-2: 

ssss^ssssssssi 
title as part of his campaign for oamei 6-1-34-ft wtnam 11-2-19-2; 
selection u> the new National grasw. ■Hu9|ie?. 
I Moiir wiiiart nf thi- HerK 5t8d( 34)-164)) v Mxldtesex Match drawn 

01 nens (Maldtesex Ipt GlooceaterahtreO). 
Country Club. 

Clarke urns beaten in an early 
round of the Dunlop event last 
year after travel problems de¬ 
layed his arrival and forced him 
to start without warming up. 

The women in the region 
know, however, that squash 
players from the Metropolitan 
Police force do not fell easily. 
Sheila White, the Women's 
Police champion, tonight plays 
Carol Machin of Coolhursl in 
the area semi-finals, having 
crushed in tbe previous round 
the hopes of Havering’s Rebecca 
Marne, a deaf 15-ycar-oId 
schoolgirl aiming to make a 
professional career in the game. 

NORTHAMPTON: Surrey 231 (A J Stewart 
68. K T Medlycotx 63 not D J Cape) 5 tor 

681. Nortriamptonstere 161 (BowHog 
Thomas 4-3-60; Gray 4-M61.]. Mattel 
drawn (Northampton 4pts. Surrey 2). 
NOTTINGHAM; NOJWOWn 188 (R J 
Hadlea 57: J Simmons 5-65) and 26 tor 0 
(Sowkng Penarson 5-1-160; Alan 6-2-9- 
0: WfflKxison 2-62-0; Summons 11-10-0 
FoBey 1-61-0]; Lancasters 259 (M 
Wartonsori 781 Match drawn(Naamgtiam- 
stere 4pts. Lancashire 7). 
HORSHAM: Kan**** 307 (Of five dec 
pm C J Nenotas 147. d R Turner 64), 
Sussex 79-4 (Bowing Andrew 7-1-23-1. 
Marshal 16661. TramiW 11-7.11-1; 
Maru 12-623-1; Jamas 61 10-OL Match 
ckawn (Sussex 2pur, Hampsiwe S) 

REAL TENNIS 

Lancs (15) 
Yorks (9) 
DarbyS (11) 
asm (17) 
somerset (H 
Nortnantsla 
Essex (1) 

woresiS) 
team (8) 
Sussex (14) 
Mtodx (12) 
Warwicks (12) 
Hants (6) 

ESSSi 
GlosP) 

P W L D BI Bt PIS 
7 3 I 2 16 24 88 
7 a 1 3 19 21 88 
6 2 2 2 15 20 B7 
8 2 1 6 12 22 66 
7 1 1 5 20 27 63 
5 2 0 3 13 17 62 
8 1 0 7 17 27 60 
7 1 1 5 18 20 54 
7 1 2 4 15 22 53 
6 1 1 4 16 18 50 
6 1 2 3 11 19 46 
8 1 2 3 15 14 4$ 
5 1 1 3 12 16 44 
6 0 2 4 17 20 37 
5 0 0 5 13 18 31 
8 0 1 5 11 15 26 
6 0 2 4 12 10 22 

ttffioosoions in bracAafs 

Davies wins Australian Open title 
By William Stephens 

Wayne Davies, who became the 
first Australian to win the world 
championship when he defeated 
the holder. Chris Ronaldson, at 

bourne Tennis Club on Mon¬ 
day. He beat Ronaldson 6-4, 6- 
0, 6-2 in the final. 

Davies, who is from Geelong 
but works ss head professional 
at the New York Racquet and 

Queen's pub in March, main- Tennis Club, had a much closer 
tained his all-conquering form; contest in the semi-final against 
by securing the Australian Open Graham Hyland from Hobart 
singles title at the Royal Mel- who is the united States Open 

champion, Davies prevailed by 
6-5. 6-3.6-5. 

Ronaldson. head professional 
at Hampton Court Palace, had 
eliminated his former deputy. 
Lachlan Dcuchar (who is now 
head professional at his home 
dub of Melbourne) by 6-4, 6-2, 
6-2. However, in the final 
Ronaldson was out played 

tempi to Min the British Open at 
Turnberry Iasi year, in which be 
finally finished behind the Greg 
Norman, has played far more 
importance than at first realized. 

Hitoshi MxLsnnra, the chief 
executive of Nino Kogyo. the 
new owners of both the hotel and 
golf coarse at Turnberry, was 
highly impressed by Naknjima's 
near miss, where Japan nearly 
recorded their first Open 
victory. 

He was so encouraged that be 
felt if his organization was to 
become a serious world golfing 
company (hen it was essential to 
own a coarse in Scotland. 
Tnrnbery then became his major 
goaL 

He was so thrilled with his 
latest acquisition that when be 
was recemly at Torn berry 
finalising the agreement, he 
forced bis entourage to piay 9 
holes at dawn on the famous 
links Ailsa coarse. 

Despite news of the deaL 
Nitto Kogyo have bought the 
Turnberry Hotel and golf 
course, it was confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the running of the 
historic course will remain un¬ 
changed for at leas] the next 20 
years. 

The Nitto Kogyo Group, a golf 
management consultancy which 
owns 21 golf courses in Japan 
and others in tbe United States, 
bonght the Turnberry complex 
front Orient Express Inc of New 
York for £i3 million. 

However, they have retained 
them to run Turnberry until 
2007, using the British staff and 
management of the Ayrshire 
hotel and 80-year-old golf dnb. 

A spokesman for tbe chief 
executive of Orient Express UK 
said the company was delighted 
with the news.‘*Ti must be very 
encouraging for the Royal and 
Anrieni to know that Turnberry 
has such a strong financial and 
powerful backer, he said. 

i 
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LTA upsets plans 
for drugs tests 
at Wimbledon 

11 i* 

Players at this year's Wimble¬ 
don championships are highly 
unlikely to be tested for drugs 
because of a conflict between 
the Lawn Tennis Association 
and the Men's International 
Professional Tennis Council. 

A letter from the LTA, 
declaring its annoyance about 
drugs-testing procedures at 
last year's Wimbledon, has 
upset the MIPTC and ted to 
the probable absence of any 
controls. 

In 1986, testing was in¬ 
troduced for the first time on 
175 male players and 30 
umpires, but the results and 
the identity of anyone found 
positive were kept secret by 
the MI PTC on condition tlx 
individual underwent psychi¬ 
atric treatment 

This decision led to Scot¬ 
land Yard accusing Wimble¬ 
don of a potential drugs cover- 
up. because the testing would 
include illegal drugs such as 
cocaine and heroin. Dick 
Tracey, the Minister for Sport, 
also called for a random 
testing programme at future 
championships for both men 
and women, as is common¬ 
place in other sports. 

John James, the Secretary of 
the LTA, has written to the 
MIPTC stilting that he hoped 
future controls would follow 
the code of other Olympic 
sports, now that tennis is part 
of the programme of the 
Games. This would include 
releasing names and a graded 
system of penalties. 

James told The Times that 
his letter to Marshall Happer, 
the executive director of the 
MIPTC did express “a certain 
amount of displeasure" at 
what happened last year. 

ByJofanGoodbody 

I understand that, because 
of the LTA's attitude, there is 
now little chance of testing at 
Wimbledon, A spokeswoman 
for the AU-Engtand Club de¬ 
clined to comment, saying 
that any drugs tests would be 
carried out by the MIPTC 

At the insistence of the 
Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals, the players' inter¬ 
national union, the Council 
originally agreed in Novem¬ 
ber, 1985, that urinalysis 
should take place at up to two 
of five tournaments every year 
— Wimbledon, the United 
States Open, the French, the 
Australian and the Lipton's 
Players International. 

Testing took place ai the 

Other tennis 
reports 

and results 
on page 55 

Upton's event in February 
and, although there is no need 
for Wimbledon to be the 
second, the LTA's resolute 
attitude is deterring the 
MIPTC from organizing test¬ 
ing at the world's most famous 
tennis event 

The LTA has now set up hs 
own comprehensive drugs- 
testing for domestic events- It 
has also proposed to the 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion, the world governing 
body, that it should adopt the 
drugs-testing procedures of 
the International Olympic 
Committee for major events. 
This will be discussed at jiext 
month's ITF meeting in 
Abidjan. 

James said: "We fed that 

this is the way the sport should 
go. But I think it will be a long 
time before full random drag- 
testing is carried out at 
Wimbledon.” 

Last year the MIPTC car¬ 
ried out the tests at Wimble¬ 
don as one-of its selected 
championships in 1986, but 
only for ‘recreational" drugs 
and not for those which can 
improve performance, as is 
customary in other Olympic 
sprats. However, amphet¬ 
amines and cocaine, both 
social drugs, can aid a player's 
alertness and concentration. 

Mike Davies, then Chair¬ 
man of the MIPTC, said last 
year that testing was being 
carried out because the Coun¬ 
cil wanted to disprove any 
rumours of recreational drug- 
taking in top-class tennis. The 
urine samples at last year’s 
Wimbledon were analysed at 
New York State University 
and not at King's College, 
Chelsea, an IOC-accredited 
laboratory, which was orig¬ 
inally set up by Professor 
Arnold Beckett, the medical 
adviser to the International 
Tennis Federation. 

The Council has announced 
that a player would only be 
suspended if he refused to be 
tested or treated or if be were 
positive on three different 
occasions. 

The MIPTC which is based 
in New York, has been given 
legal advice that its policy of 
self-policing is exceptional in 
American sport and the Coun¬ 
cil is dearly concerned that if 
it suspended a player for 
taking a social drug then that 
player could sue the MIPTC 
for restraint of trade in the 
United States courts. 

Surface tension: Stefan Edberg is stretched to the limit on the damp 
yesterday. He slipped back, into gear to beat Sammy GtammaWa,6-< 

at the Stella Artois tournament at Queen’s Club 
Report, page 55 (Photograph: Hugh Routiedge) 

Barnes ends the Airfield wait 
By Ian Ross 

Liverpool completed the first 
stage of a muJtMzutiipn-pound 
rebuilding programme yes¬ 
terday when they finally 
signed John Barnes, the Wat¬ 
ford and England winger who 
had audaciously gambled with 
his future. 

And having secured Barnes 
for an estimated £850,000just 
four days after withdrawing a 

Although McFaul has al¬ 
ways insisted that Beardsley 
would not be allowed to leave 
St James's Hark for anything 
less than £3 million, the 
Newcastle board were last 
night thought to be consid¬ 
ering this latest offer. 

Manchester United have 
also expressed interest in 

long-standing offer of Beardsley but are not thought 
£900.000, Kenny Dalglish, the to be m a position to offers 
Anfield manager, willforther cash-only deal and had beffl 
underline his determination lo a 

McEnroe gives Scotland a 
miss to steel his resolve 

John McEnroe has pulled out 
of the Scottish Champion-* 
ships in Edinburgh but still 
intends to play at Wimbledon. 
Speaking Scorn New York 
yesterday, McEnroe said: 
“Physically I am not right yet 
I tried practising on the grass 
at Forest Hills yesterday but 
my l^gs are still giving me a lot 

■oftrouble,” 

After a few minutes, it 
became obvious that McEnroe 
was also fer forin being men¬ 
tally prepared to put himself 
back on a public stage with all 
the attendant pressures of 
media hype. He still talks of 
the Dusseldorf incident - in 
which he walked off court in 
the final against Miloslav 
Mecir — as a major set-back 

. and is deeply troubled by the 
consequences. 

“I made a mistake", he 
admitted. “I was hurting phys¬ 
ically but given a couple'of 

By Richard Evans 

minutes to think about it, 1 
wouldn't have left the court 
But I have got to pnt that 
behind me and I only wish 
Marshall Happer would con¬ 
clude his investigation so I 
could focus on Wimbledon. 
At the moment I am finding 
that hard to da" 

Not for the first time in 
recent weeks, McEnroe has 
been asking himself whether 
the pressure he keeps creating 
for himself is worth it. “I am 
getting beaten down by it all." 
he admitted. “I keep wonder¬ 
ing whether I really need it 
because the pressures on my 
family are becoming intol¬ 
erable. I know I bring a tot of it 
on myself but I am also 
unlucky in many ways. I just 
never seem to get a break." 

At the moment McEnroe is 
intending to fulfil a commit¬ 
ment he has made to the 
Association of Tennis Pro¬ 

fessionals president Matt 
Doyle, the Irish Davis Cup 
player, to play in a charity 
exhibition for hunger in Dub¬ 
lin early next week. 

“I am sorry about Scotland 
but I am sure Lendl will be 
happy," McEnroe said. “He 
nearly pulled out when he 
heard I had entered so now he 
can have the whole show to- 
himself” 

More and more, Wimble¬ 
don is looming.as a make-or- 
break landmark in the career 
of its three-time champion. A 
good, incident-run to the 
semi-finals. Or beyond, could 
help convince McEnroe that 
the new image be so des¬ 
perately wants to create for 
himself is within his 
capability. . 

One more lapse, on the 
other hand, could persuade 
him to walk away from the 
game for good. 

to maintain Liverpool's pos¬ 
ition as British football's most 
successful club by making 
renewed efforts to sign Peter 
Beardsley, the highly rated 
Newcastle United forward. 

Within hours of completing 
negotiations with Barnes, 
Dalglish contacted United 
manager Willie McFaul with a 
straight cash bid thought to be 
somewhere in the region of 
£1.85 million. 

Contriving to 
avoid rain 

the priority 
Ft is to be hoped that the June 
monsoon relents sufficiently 
for there to be genuine results 
in today's Benson and Hedges 
Cup semi-finals (Geoffrey 
Wheeler writes). No one wants 
the situation of players bond¬ 
ing at a set of stumps to deride 
the result if an outcome 
cannot be arrived at within the 
three days allocated. 

Despite heavy rain locally 
in recent days Kent officials 
are optimistic that the match 
with Northamptonshire at 
Canterbury will start on time. 
Yorkshire, having joined Lan¬ 
cashire at the bead of the 
county championship by win¬ 
ning at Harrogate yesterday, 
will hope that the weather is 
kind again for the visit of- 
Snrrey to Headingley. 

based around player exchange: 

Barnes's transfer was 
dramatically resurrected after 
he had telephoned the club 
following the news that Liver¬ 
pool had withdrawn their 
offer. 

“This has been going on for 
a long time now and I am just 
glad it is all over. I am 
delighted to be moving to 
Liverpool. 1 think that when it 

was made plain that I would 
sot be going to Europe there 
was only one club in ray mind 
that I was going to sign for," 
Barnes said. 

Dalglish said: “We are de¬ 
lighted to have completed the 
deal. I think John suffered 
from some speculation in the 
Press. John is not using Liver¬ 
pool as a makeshift For any 
other club. After we had made 
our offer we agreed to leave it 
until the end of the season and 
were supposed to speak to 
Watford again on June 8, after 
they had returned from a 
foreign tour. We are only one 
day rate." 

. Barnes, who had set his 
sights on playing on the 
continent, asked for time to 
consider his options, a request 
Liverpool, rather un¬ 
characteristically, agreed to 
comply with. 

But with the wealthy Italian 
and Spanish clubs showing 
precious little interest and 
Barnes hinting that if he had 
to remain in the English game 
he would prefer a move to a 
London club, Liverpool's pa¬ 
tience finally ran out late last 
week when they brought their 
deadline for a decision for-, 
ward by 72 hours. 

Barnes confessed at the time! 
that UverpooTs decision was. 
“a shattering blow" and he I 
contacted the Anfield hierar¬ 
chy over the weekend to plead 
for a second chance. 

That chance came yesterday 
when Dalglish returned from a 
family holiday in Spain and, 
immediately drove South with1 
chief executive Peter Robin- j 
son to dramatically resurrect 
the deal and so bring down the 
curtain on one of football's 
longest running and most 
curious sagas. 

Imran denies players’ rift 

END COLUMN 
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This has not bees mthsfa 
Test natch for mm peopfe 
but for me »d my faff* 
members of the OnpaipifiBr 
Real Wicketkeepers, ft la, 
been a delight. Brace French’, 
keeping is the sort that ofo 
matches. He is not a 
in gauntlets who is enpfcmf 
to save them. He Is a Raj 
Wicketkeeper. 

Goalkeepers and wfcfc*. 
keepers are all saphr iw, 
Both wear different cfethei 
from the rest of the team aad 
are governed by spechd tala. 
Both need a weird kind of c* 
ordination and both dom let of 
plunging aboot the placet Both 
seem to be diving for peats af 
'artistic interpretation and a 
degree of difficulty. Bat there 
is a crucial difference betmea 
these two keepers: on the ifefe 
kind of day the goalkeeper hi 
tire most noticeable nan on fee 
pitch. 

Goalkeepers are heroes ftt 
half the time and idiots fer At 
rest They are always in At 
glare of attention. But to kqft. 
class cricket, to pat on a pair if 
gauntlets is m don a daakrf 
invisibility. A wicketkeeper ft 
expected to catch tire catch* 
standing back and to stop At 

is a sweeper-upper no more. 
Most wicketkeepers me 

to this task. And so rent 
wicketkeepers are seteted fer 
their batting. The first pda. 
dple of selection is that m 
don’t pick people for Atir 
secondary skills but it tap 
pens time and again. Parties 
lariy with wicketkeepers. Ad 
it loses cricket matches. 

fey Alan Knott, who was 
Real Wicketkeeper and a mu¬ 
ter of-impnmsatioa wife fee 
hat. Bat Knott was a one-rfl 
In my view, you pick s keeper 
the way you pick a bowks tt 
take wickets and win matches. 
This dreary Test match*® 

Imran Khan, responding to 
reports of verbal warfare be¬ 
tween the England and Paki¬ 
stan players during the first 
Cornhill Test, claimed last 
night that relations on and off 
the field were the best he had 
ever known between the two 
sides. 

The Pakistan captain also 
indicated that inflammatory 
remarks attributed to his dep¬ 
uty, Javed Miandad, in an 
article of dubious take, bad 
been investigated. 

Miandad had written of his 
penchant for “sledgrag" — the 
verbal abuse of opponents — 
and named some England 
players who, he says, also 
indulge. But Imran said: “I 
have spoken to Javed about 
the article and what he was 

By Alan Lee 

trying to say is that if someone 
attacks him he will not take it 
lying down. Maybe it did not 
come across too well. 

“There have been a few 
words said between players in 
this game, but no worse than 
normal- My players are not 
the type to get involved. I 
personally think sledging is a 
waste of time because no 
batsman at Test level should 
lose his head, no matter how 
he is spoken to." 

Imran believes that reia- 

the players are very friendly." 
Reflectingon the start of the1 

rain-rained Test, Imran con¬ 
fessed: “I put my team undera 
lot of pressure with my de¬ 
cision to bowl first It was a 
mistake but we have snrvived 
it and we can start again at 
Lord's much better equipped, 
with Abdul Qadir and myself 
in the attack." 

England's injury absentees 
both hope to be fit for Lord's. 
Chris Broad wifi play in 
benefit matches tomorrow 

£2f^een the teams ha>re 5^5 
been shamed for 10 years, c^ked thumb and Graham 
since the winter when Paki- js ijj&jy 
stan tried to reintroduce play- by the manage 
ers contracted to World Series when herevin 
Oictet. wfaereiipoii lbe iour- STrilS>n Ty2 
mg Englanduamibnatened g,* tomonow. 
to go on strike. ^On this tour, 
ail that has been forgotten and John Woodcock, page 55 

Dilley is likfely to be watched 
by the manager Mkky Stewart 
when he returns to action in 
the Tilcon Trophy at Harro- 

ELECTION SPECIAL 

SEAI5 IN THE ELECTION? 
CONSERVATIVES 1/8 LABOUR 9/2 ALLIANCE 200/1 

OVERALL MAJORITY 

CON LAB B3Ei&ld 
33 1-6 25 14 79-84 1 Ea 
33 7-12 33 14 85-90 CJ 
33 13-18 O 16 91-96 ILI 
25 17-24 50 16 97-102 ■tivl 
25 25-30 50 mm 103-108 IKvl'l 
20 31-36 66 20 109-114 llXtil 
20 37-42 Tf 25 115-120 lisool 
20 43-ff mm 25 121-126 [Emii 
20 49-54 wr~m 33 127-132 iEza 

mm S5-60 200 33 133-138 iesii 
16 61-66 300 33 139-144 I 4000 | 

16 67-72 300 SO 145-150 iesii 
14 ■ry/'M Kvi'M 151-156 lESlI 

NO OVERALL MAJORITY U/4 

The speaker and N Ireland Members will be considered 
others for the purpose of bets on this General Election 

HOW MANY SEATS WILL THE ALLIANCE WIN? 

|C3EltIffSniiIE3ta[IE3MLIC]Ell 
IOTElfI2DDI253Si£lE23niEE3IIl 

ANY OTHER GROUPS OF S 33 

AB taa ad>)ect to sv ndOi N« paied bets, 

COMI 
Cast yourbet with CORAL 

Stock-taking time for England 
From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Brisbane 

A chastened England party left large numbers of professional 
Australia and the World Cup staff and to drop the concept 
yesterday, regretting the pro- of the amateur coach is doubt- 
vious 24 hours during which fill but, with leagues getting off 
defeat against Wales undid the the ground, there is a forcing 
modest achievements of the house for changes in attitude 
other three games but hoping which are necessary unless 
that the work done by this English rugby is content to 
playing party will be the start meander far behind the ad- 
of a fresh approach to the vances in fitness and dietary 
game at home; and psychological prepara- 

There were challenging tions which are now a 
words from Tom Me Nab, commonplace in the southern 
their conditioning coach, be- hemisphere, 
fore the party left Brisbane: It was always Green's belief 
“The economic structure of that this World Cup came too 
the clubs has to change to pay soon to take advantage of the 
decent coaches. Eventually we changes in the English stnic- 
are going to have to do that, it tune now being effected, 
is absolutely essentiaL Both he and McNab will 

“You need to develop a take stock after their return 
cadre of people for your about future involvement in 
younger sides, probably your the national game, as will 
under-21s, who are actually Michael Weston, the manager, 
trained for the job, in man whose appointment of chair- 
management, tactics, bringing 
people in from other sports, 
who ran help produce a 
unanimity of opinion in the _ _ _ 
playing approach." ^/iQrOmnn 

McNab was speaking at a J-TirfU. aiilUII 
time when an international i j a 
coaching conference has 1131111 •OllT 
brought a large number of ****** 
France’s 60 or so paid tech- Sydney (Reuter) - Tani 
nical officers to Brisbane but Ruckle, the first woman home 
also from his own experience *n Sunday’s Australian mara- 
within athletics. tbon, yesterday received 

His work over the last rear- Aus$5.000 (£2,200) _ com- 
has been generally acknowl- jKosauon after becoming the 

man of selectors now ends, 
though 1 understand un¬ 
officially that Weston and 
G refen are prepared to offer 
themselves for service next 
season. 

Rather than the normal 
written report, the manage¬ 
ment team here plan a phys¬ 
ical presentation to the Rugby 
Football Union at which they 
can address the committee 
and reply directly to questions 
raised. “It has been a tremen¬ 
dous event and the committee 
ought to hear about it, what it 
was- like from the inside,” 
Green said. 

“I think it’s important for 
people to play each other 
more, not just within the 
context of the five nations 
championship. It's important 
that our players are exposed to 
developments in world rugby. 

SPORT IN.BRIEF 

Ingland Amateurs 
85 receive 

wherever they may be, more npw fipln 
than they are at present. “Vff 

“The game in Europe is 
played in a large number of The governing body of pro¬ 
countries and the more fessional boxing in Britain is 
matches we have, the more we to help leading amateurs in 
can test players on tour. The 
problem is to fit these into the 
domestic year.” 

to help leading amateurs in 
their preparations for the 
Seoul Olympics next year. The 
British Boxing Board of Con- 

The RFU is already looking Jrol (B_BBQ will encourage 
at more B internationals and Olympic squad members to 
there will be under-21 inter- remain amateurs during the 
nationals before tong. build-up to the Games. 

It is a hard fact of life and In return, the Amateur Box- 
one which will be unaccept- ing Association (ABA) will be 
able to some of today's players prepared to allow the Olympic 
and many of today’s dubs, team to talk to managers and 
upon _ whose activities the sign agreements without 
game m England hinges. affecting their amateur status 

But if the head of the game, --although no money must 
the international side, is weak change hands. 
the body below is more likely BBBC 

The first was his catch ft 
dismiss Javed Miandad, Ac 
Pakistani danger man. Scurf' 
ing up to a medium-pacer is a 
serious test of a keeper’s 
skills. 

To take any catch studfeg 
op is pretty good going. Bat to 
take one off a medramiMCtf 
off the bottom edge of the hat 
with the ball changing Aft 
tion and veering sharply 
downwards — that is rathe* 
like catching a enp of coffc* 
without spilling a drop. 

And then there was the rtf 
ontof Salim Malik. It was the 
resale of brilliant fielding fhtf 
DeFrritas bat it sseedei 
Sant keeping to mote it work 
for the throw was inaccurata 
French gathered it, ranoW 
and stooping, on the b*D 
volley. Many keepers teni ft 
throw their heads np whtf 
taking each a half; after sA 
yon are quite Kkely to get ft ft 
the face. 

French kept Ids head doff 
and gathered it perfectly. The 
next mistake yon can nuke s 
to try and move the ball W®** 

French: superb dismissal* 

cheered fej two dfamfeari* ky 
French that no batsmaa-ta- 
ganntlets would have 

to contract in standmds, and, encourage promoters to stage 
eventually, in numbers. tournaments in aid yon hare got hold of rtprotfTO evenmally, in numbers. tournaments in aid of the 

More World Cap, page 52 Olympic boxing preparations 
and hope that professionals 
will make themselves avail¬ 
able for sparring purposes 

-mj- ’ _ _ with the amateur squad. 
Jvnee surgery John Morris, General Sec- 
The West Indian Test tats- "*ary?fthe Board,said: “We 
man, Gordon Greenidge, of ^ a • ^ ^rn,n8 pro if 
Hampshire, had an explor- . wanls now a 
aiory operation yesterday on raa®®8Cf can approach an 
his injured rightknee. A quite openly without 
specialist removed a piece of ,u^fPng ^ 

Marathon 
hand-out 

Sydney (Reuter) - Tani 
Ruckle, the first woman home 
in Sunday's Australian mara¬ 
thon, yesterday received 

edged by the England manage¬ 
ment here. “One of the biggest 
developments in the season 
has been the role played by 
Tom," Martin Green, the 
coach, said. “He has radically 
altered the approach to 
fitness." 

Mike Harrison, the England 
captain, agreed: “People have 
realized there are techniques 
you can use to increase your 
speed and strength and if 
anyone has any sense they will 
be carrying them on." 

Whether English rugby is 
ready to accept the need for 

first marathon runner to be 
disqualified for* using a pace¬ 
setter. 

Race officials said a video 
tape showed Miss Ruckle had 
bran paced through the sec¬ 
ond half of the race by Joe 
Buttigieg, who joined the 
marathon illegally. 

Money boost 
Prize-money for the Croft 
Original British Open Horse 
Trials Championship at 
Gatcombe Park has been 
increased to above the 
£10.000 level. 

Knee surgery j 
The West Indian Test tats-i 

gristle from the knee joint and There would be the clear 
Greenidge is expected to be condition that no money 
tack in action in two weeks, would change hands until the 

boxer was actually granted his 
f i » professional licence." 
IrOWman m The Olympic initiative is 
The Welsh hockey captain, designed to improve the li- 
Andy Gowman. is included In aa*?n ”er*veea professional 

Hingsen: saving himself 

Taking a rest 
Bonn (Reuter) — The West 
German decathleies, Jueigen 
Hingsen and Siegfried Wentz, 
will miss next month's Euro¬ 
pean Cup so that they can 
recover from injuries before 
taking on Daley Thompson in 
the world athletics 
championships. 

their squad of 15 for the match 
against Kenya is Cardiff on 

and amateur governing bod¬ 
ies. Another move in this 

SaturdayGowmsnhad ea£ BBBC has 
Her withdrawn from the squad ^ fj^xercan 
because of business professional from 17 to because of business 
commitments. j 
WAU5S SQUAD: C Ashcroft (Nett 
Rm (Ott Kmgstnrtansl D Cuter 
Rhyttngj, O fofaKSnam (Swansoi 
WWvnstxi (GtSOfcrriJ. A Western 
(Southgate), j Rees (Hounslow). D 
HK*tr (Trojans), M Lows (WMehurch), 
D Thomas P Uo**Wt (South- 

J Ootarfy (CousnW) 

tat French was too coal for 
that one. He gathered " 
cleanly and broke tine mfot 
as if his gaimripfs had Iff 
attached to the stumps by aj 
■nasally strong piece ■ 
elastic. 

These tiff wickets corf 
have turned the course of 
cricket match played te Jj 
decent climate. That is 
wicketkeepers are for. 

French also scared a fiftj 
which will be good M 
everybody’s nerves. It 
be will stay in the side w * 
while. To pick a mere feds**0 ; 
to keep wicket whea iff \ 
include two spin bofftf 
seems to me a parited*™ 
sffly way to go about iWjf , 
cricket bmyoa never ' 
wickets that don’t 
goalkeeper’s errors go 
die scoreboard, bat noth* 
errors of wicketkeepers. O*15 
their runs get written dow^ 

The wicketkeepers* 
contribution is invisjb/t 

Morris added: “The Board 
comnontion is inwsw£? 

J thJ aSKTr,06 fopenettabte (o the statistic*® 
scheme. The ABA didn 1 like and often enough, to "fof 
it and we fed thatl 8 is a more selectors. But a R**1 
suitable age for boys to turn Wicketkeeper is a jewel ** 
PTO- yond price 


